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REPORTS OF CASES
ADJUDGKI) IN TIIK

COURT OF CHANCERY
OF

UPPER CANADA.

COMMENCING IN DKCEMHER, 1850.

ARTHirRTox V. Dalley.
1850.

Priitcipiil and Aiieitt—Fraud. jj^^. x2j(13<

A person resident abroad sent funds to an agent in this country for the
'^'*^' "'

purpose of investing in lands ; the agent bought a parcel of land for

600/., and took the conveyance in his own name, which property the
agent asserted to his principal he had paid 1000/. for, and made a con-
veyance to his principal and charged him that sum in account; some
years afterwards the princii)al discovered the true nature of the trans-

action, and tiled a bill in this court for relief. The court decreed him
entiiled to the land at the sum of 600/. and directed a reference to the

'

master to take an account of the dealings between the principal and
agent.

The bill in this case was filed by John ^ra.9cr statement.

Arthurton, of the Island of Nevis, in the West Indies,

Esquire, against Henry Dalley, William Dalley his

father, and his brother Edrvin Dalley ; and as amended
stated, that the plaintiff having confidence in Henry
Dalley, had been induced by his representations to

invest money in the purchase of a certain lot of land

in Malahide, but which, as Henry Dalley had alleged,

was disposed of before the funds remitted by the

plaintift' reached Dalley, in consequence of which he,

Dalley, had effected the purchase of another lot in

the same township, (being lot number two, in the

second concession), and had paid 1000/. therefor,

instead of which the bill stated that 350/. was paid
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1850. in cash out of the plaiiitirt'a fiimls, nnd 2')0^. by u \no-

Arumrrmr. "''^'^'^'7 "oto, wliicli Hotc was [laij by i)laintifl' n

-

Uallu\.

StatemontJ

inittiiij^ funds foi" tliafc purpose, niakiiif^ in all the sum

of (iOO/., and which the phiiutilf ttUeged was more

than tlic property was worth, while at same time

Henry Dalley retained of plaintiff's funds the sum

of 1000/. as having been jjaid for the land : the

bill further stated, that Ihille;/, acting as agent of

plaintiff, had purchased or pretended to purchase

two town lots in a village called Davenport for 50/.

and which lots Dullcij pretended had become for-

feited to the vendor, Ity reason of default having been

made in erecting buildings thereon, according to the

Contract, although during the whole of this perio<l

Dalley had funds of the plaintiff for the purpose of

buihling. The bill charged that Dalley was the

owner of tlie lots so |)rotended to have been purchased

by him for plaintiff; that they were one-fifth of an

acre each, and poitions of a lot of 200 acies in Mala-

hide, on Lake Erie, wliich was worth abcjut U. per

acre.

That plaintiff had remitted several sums to Dalley,

amounting in all to 1332/. and upwards, out of which,

in addition to the sum of 1000/. and 50/., alleged by

Dafey to have been paid for these lands, he claimed

the sum 5/. or 6/. as having been expended by him

as agent of i)laintitf, leaving, according to his own

shewing, a balance of nearly 300/. remaining in his

hands ; that the deed for the 200 acres had b ;en taken

and registered in Dalley's name, and that he still

retained possession and remained in receipt o*" tlie

rents and profits thereof. The bill further alleged,

that Dalley had expended other sums of money

belonging to the plaintiff' in the purchase of other

lands in the township of Malahide. and ujion which

Edivin Dalley resided, being lots numbers two and

three in the third concession, which lands Henry

Dalley pretended he had purchased as agent for and
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with tilt! funds of the dofendant William Diille;/, and 1850.

wliich it was alleged he liad conveyed to WiUi<im ^'^^^^^^^^^^

Didhy witlioiit consideration, with a view of pre-
'J"""*-

venting plaintiff asserting any claim thereto, and

charged notice of all the facts and. circumstances on

the part of Wdlianh Dalleij.

The bill prayed an account of moneys received by
llcavu DiilU'u us agent of plaintiti'aml of lands ])ur-

chased l)y Henry Dalley or any one for him, with

such moneys, and that he might be declared a trustee

thereof fur plaintiff, and he decreed to convey to

plaintiff free of incumbrance, k.^. ; and if on taking

such account it should appear that any portion of

plaintilfs moneys had, jointly with others, been in-

vested in lands, then that plaintiff miglit be declared

entitled to a lien on the lands so purchased, and an

account of rents and profits
; that the sale of the two

village lots might be declared void and plaintiff enti-

tled to the money pretended to have been paid ; that

the conveyance to WlllUim Dallcy might bo declared

void as against the plaintiff; and for further relief.

Btaleineiit.

The defendant Henry Dalley, by his answers to

the original and amended bills, stated that he had

purchased lot number two, in the second concession,

from Joel Davis, for 000^. in March, 1835, a year

before receiving funds from plaintiff, and set out in

a schedule a statement of his account, shewirifr a

balance in favour of the plaintiff of about IGl.

The defendant Willmm Dalley claimed the lands

conveyed to him, as having been purchased for him
by his son with funds furnished by Wm. Dalley for

that purpose.

The depositions taken in the cause shewed that

Henry Dalley had mortgaged and otherwise dealt

with the property, afterwards conveyed to his father,
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mo^ a8 l.lH own; that, 11',.. Da//,., l.a.l I,i,„„,.]f always

inontioi, was evvr mado of it as bolon-in- f. JKm
linlley until aft.r //./r,^ j.a.l l„,c.„ne fUiba.Ta.s.d
and if, (lifticuities. At..l all the witncssos with the
ox.vpt,-^ of Edwiv Jhl/ey, stated that the convey-
ancf from h^n-ls u, Henry Do/h,, wan n.a.lo \n the
simriK of 18.%, nn.l ,.ot in the full of j.s.s:, On.-
witness, Wmiam Ht>ij,ji». swore that Jlrnr,/ Da/!,,,
had (old hin. that ho purchased the property from
D'H'is tor th,, plaintiff'; that hr had contracted for it
SIX months hefon. .-tual convej ance. He also swore

««nt- that //. A(//.^i,ai,l iXnusm)/. in Juno, LSSf!, when
deed executed

;
and that IM/ey had executed, and left

with witness, a deed .,f this lot in favour of plaiutifF.

A great deal of evidt-nce was gone into, but it is
cons..lored that this, together with the statement of
the tacts set forth in the judgment, will be sutiicient
tully to understand the points decided.

On the cause coming on for hearing, Mr. Tmnwr
and Mr. C. W. Coopn; for the plaintiff, contended

A„....
, , ^^'''l

^'.^"'•' ^" "" 'l"^'«tion as to plaintitls tight
to the relief sought

; the whole tendency of the evi-
dence IS to establish a system of the grossest frauds-
by the defen.lant Henry Dnlley, and many statements
in the answers are sufficient to create a very stroncr
.suspicion of the bona fides of the conduct of all thl
defendants.

No doubt a contract between a principal and hi*
agent may be valid, but in every such case it must be
clearly established that the principal had the fullest
notice that he was dealing with the other, not as his
agent, but as an adverse party

; here, on the contrarv
a I the statements made by Henry Dalh:, tended
plainly to lead the plaintiff to believe t]u.\ DMnr
was acting throughout .-^s his friend and asrent • rn-ler
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HUfli circuniMtancos, it was clear, tfu^y siilimittod, that 1 S50.

plairitiH" was entitled oitlicr to a'lopt the ii'iroliaHe at
^^^j^jj^j;;;;^

th(.' sum actually paid, or to repudiate it altoj,^utle'r, ^""•''

anil insist on repayment ot his money; and ii' ;viiy

doul.t existed as to the land-, convoyed to W. b^uey
having bee houfjiht by Hein -/ T)nlle>j with the funds
of the plaiiititr, then the proper coiirHo to take would
be a refi'ienee to the master to en(|Uii' as to this

point. Amongst the cases cited by them wore East
Ivdia ComjKiny v. Ifnichman (a); Afam;y v. Davis (h);

Cole. r. Gilmon (c) ; Ahiwjdon V. Butler (d) ; Cole v.

OibUoHH (e) ; Kennedy v. Lee
(f.)

^Ir. R. Cooper for Henry Didley.

Mr. J. Ci-ickmore for Williarii and Edwin Dulley.

Vov Henry Dalhy it was contented, that plaintiff
*'""""'"''

had acquiesced in and confinned the contract, if even
all the .statements made as to the manner of his
obtaining the land were true, while if the version
given by Dalley of the time and manner of purchasing
the property were ccn-rect, it was clear that no relief
could be aftbrded.

For William and Edxoin Dalley it was insisted that
••he lands owned by William had been purchased with
his funds, and that neither of them had any connection
whatever with the acts said to have been committed
by Henry Dalley, and that as against them the bill

ought to be dismissed with costs.

The Chancellor.—Although the pleadings and j
»«=• «•

evidence in this cause are very voluminous, the ques-
''"'^''""*'"''

tion seems to me to be a very plain and short one—
the facts are sufficiently establislied, and the princi-
ples applicable to those facts obvious.

p.^wl '29;r- {"nfiief'^^i^''''-
^'- '" ^'-^

'
''"' ""' ("> 3 n- c. c. no. «.) 3
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1850.

Artluirtoii v

Dullev.

Towards the close of the year 1835, the plaintifi",
a gentleiuau resident iu tlie island of Nevis, aj.plieil
to Henry Dallej, one of the present defendants, to act
as his agent in the purchase of lands, in the township
oi Malahide, where the defen.lent then lived. The
plain tirt'api)ears never to have been in this province
either before or since the period mentioned. The'
plaintiff was an entire stranoer to the defendant ; but
through the medium of a common fi-iend, Mr. Sea-
brooke, he seems to have imbibe.l a very favourable
opinion of Mr. Dalhn/s integrity; and his letters of
January and November shewed that he reposed in him
irnphc.t conHdenoe. The defendant having acceded to
the i)laintiti's proix)sal, considerable sums of money
were remitted to him, and the transactions occurred

Jud.„,o,u.
^.,,i,,, ^^.^ th^. ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^.^^^^^ investigation.

The bill embraces three distinct objects. The first
relates to a parcel of land in the township of Mala-
hide, lot numljer two in the second concession • in
relation to which the bill alleges that the defendant
having purchased it for GOO/., as the plaintirt^s a-ent
and paid for it from the plaintiff's funds, fradule'ntly
represented the price to have been 1000/.; and asks
that the defendant be ordered to convey at the actual
])rice, and to refund the residue. The bill, secondly
impeaches the sale of two small parcels of land in
the town of Davenport, as sales of the agent's own
property-, brought about by gross misrepresentations,
and prays that those sales may be wholly set aside'
And the plaintiff represents lastly, that his moneys
have been expended by his agent in the purchase or
improvement (»f other lands in Malahide

; he asks
an account, and that he may be declared to have a
hen upon the lands so ijurchased or improved by
means of his funds.

Confining our attention for the present to the first
transaction

:
the defendant admits that the tract of
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land in (juestion was purchased by him, as alleged by 1850.

the plaintiff, for 000^. ; but then he affirms that itAJ^^j^^I^.

was so purchased before he became the agent of the °*"*^'

plaintiff; that in the interim between his purchase

and the subsequent sale, about fifteen months, various

impi'ovements were made, by which the value of the

pro[)orty was greatly increased ; and lastly, that the

contract was entered into by him with a single eye to

the plaintiff's interest, and upon terms advantageous

to him.

It was a matter of surprise to me, I confess, to hear

it argued that this sale could be supported upon the

evidence before us, even assuming the truth of those

allejj-ations of tlie defendant to which I have referred.

Upon that hyi)othesis, the reasonableness or unreason-

ableness of the price charged would not have been udgment.

the question for determination, because, as a general

proposition, the law avoids contracts of this kind

without enijuiring whether the contract has or has

not been advantageous to the principal, and without

considering whether the evidence is or is not sufficient

to make out a case of actual fraud against the agent

;

laying down a broad rule, based upon principles of

reason, of moi-ality, and of public policy. How. in

reason, can such contracts be valid { A contract

affecting the x'ights of parties is necessarily ba.sed upon

a concurrence of intention. Now, as the author of

the treatise on equity has exi)ressed it, consent is an

act of reason accompanied with deliberation, the

mind weighing, as in a balance, the good and evil

on either side. But if the agent, who ought to weigh

the terms of the contract on behalf of his principal,

and whose assent, under such circumstances, woidd

be the assent of the i)rincipal, if he, instead of weigh-

ing terms proposed by another, with a view to the

interest of his principal, and giving thereto a delibe-

rate reasoning consent, becomes the very party to

propose adverse terms, how is a contract any longer
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Dalley.

Judfifment.

1850. possible ? (</.) Again, how is it possible to permit

Arthim^. such contracts to stand consistently with the relation-

ship subsisting between the parties ? The principal

who entrusts the conduct of his business to an a^ent
contracts for the benefit of his unbiased judgment in

the conduct of such business. He has a right to the
benefit of his advice resi)ecting the matters committed
to his care, and an unresei-ved communication of the

circumstances by which this may be affected ; but
how can this duty be jierformed, if he who is intrusted
with the; business of others can be allowed to make
such business an object of interest to himself? (b)
And is not the rule based on the soundest principle of
public i>olicy, which, having reference to the frailty

of humanity, the difficulty if not impossibility of serv-

ing two masters, and considering the utter inability

of any court, however constituted, to unravel the

frauds likely to grow out of such a course of dealing,

wholly prohibits contracts attended with such conse-

quences ?

If such be the principles by which this court is

guided in relation to contracts of this class generally,

argument would be supeifluous to evince the neces-

sity of their strict application to the present case.

But it was contended, that the plaintiff had so long

acquiesced in this contract as to have disentitled him-
self from coming here now for its rescission ; and
although the answer does not distinctly set U}) that

case, yet it is so framed, I think, as to enable the

defendant to avail himself of the defence, if borne out

by the evidence. Unquestionably such contracts

may be confirmed, or they may be acquiesed in so

long as to disentitle the principal from- coming here

for relief But, is not knowledge of the circumstances

involved in the very term acquiescence ? Can the

principal be said to confii-m the contract so long as

he remains ignorant of all that lenders sucli con-

Co) WiHiilhmise v. Jlorcilitli, 1 J. & W. '.'04. (,b) York Hiiililiiiif Co. v. Miickciizle.
1 11. r. c. ua.
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firmation necessary ? And does not the onus of proof ^850^
necessarily rest upon him who asserts the validity o' Arthurt«nv.

such a contract ? (^0 Now, turning to the earliest in- "'""y-

formation furnished to the plaintiff by the defendant

respecting the contract, so far as we are informed, it

is abundantly evident, I think, that it not only did

not disclose the truth, but was carefully framed to

mislead. The letter is dated the 22nd of April, 183G,

and contains the following ]>assage :

—

" However untoward the delay was to you in not

immediately answering my letter, still there is balm

in Gilead ; and as your intentions were fixed on mill

property, which certaiidy you could not Vietter invest

money for accumulation in, being certain of soon

doubling in value, we have chosen a spot equal, if

not superior to the other ; it is the next mill property

up the stream, has all the water of the other, an easy

outlet to the lake, and nearer the pine-woods, andJua^ent

lastly, which doubles it in value, two sites for mills

of innnense power on it, instead of as there only one
;

consists of 200 acres of land, 30 acres well cleared,

20 partly, the best fi-ame barn in the township, two

log-houses, a young orchard, and some buildings,

besides ; the river crosses it twice. Between and about

the centre of the land stands the house on a very

commanding and picturesque spot, possessing a view^

of all the romantic scener}^ f)f the meanderings of the

river down the luxuriant vallies, and, as soon as a

few more acres of woodland is cleared, will in the

distance have a full view of the Lake Erie and the

rising town of Davenport. The whole of the land is

excellent, and the flats equal to any in the world,

well watered everywhere ; though the river of course

crossing it twice makes it more unlevel, and at the

same time more valuable, though the country people

are not convinced of its superiority over flat lands;

(a) Gillett v. Pepporcorue, 3 Beav. 78 ; Brookman v. Rothschild, 3 Sim. 153.
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1850. howuvur, the property is truly unequalled— the price

^^^^l^;;;;;;;;;
is S^-tOOO, and soon win be worth 88000."

Dalloy.

There ai-e other passages in the lettei' to which I

.shall have occasion to refer before I conclude. They
M'eigh, however, still more heavily against the de-

fondant
; they are indeed irreconcileable with his

case. But, confining my attention for the moment
to the passage just cited, it may be safely asserted,

1 tluTdv, that it conveys not even a hint to the jilain-

titt' (himself ignorant of e"ery fact upon which to

form a judgment respecting the proposed purchase)

that the person by whose disinterested and unbiassed

juilgment he proposed to be guided, had disabled

himself from discharging the duty he had assumed,

b}' the accpiisition of an interest directly adverse to

that of his employer. It certainly conveys no inti-

mation that this agent, in his attempt to hold in an
Judgment, cvcu balaiico his owii interests and those of his prin-

cipal, had charged for this estate almost twice the

amount he had but just paid for it, even upon his

present statement. Assuming such a combination of

circumstances as would justify the court in pronounc-

ing this to have been confirmed, or so long acquiesced

in as to precluile i-elief to be possible
;
yet assuredly

it requires neither reasoning nor authority to evince,

that any such confirmation or acquiescence, with re-

spect to a conti'act so objectionable in its inseception

and accompanied with so much suy)pression of truth,

as well as actual misrepresentation, must have been

preceded by the fullest disclosure of all the circum-

stances affecting the contract, and the fullest oppor-

tunity of forming a correct o[)inion theieon. But the

utmost that can be .said oj" the defendant's evidence

is, that some of his subsequent letters convey obscure

hints that he himself had been the vendor. That in-

formation even is very obscurely conveyed ; and the

very special circumstancns connected with the con-

tract were never communicated.
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It is said, ' )wever, that this sale was effected 1850.

through the intervention of an independent party, Mr. j^^ij^^j^ij^..

Huggins, who is repi-esented as the ]>laintiirs agent. '^''"'-''•

It is hardly possible to treat such a statement as se-

riously advanced. The evidence distinctly shews

that the plaintiff had not confidence in Mr. Huggins.

He entrusted his business to the defendant, an entire

stranger, because he felt that he could not trust Hug-

gins. But though that difficulty were obviated, it is

not shewn that Huggins was ever called on to exer-

cise a judgment upon this sale. The contrary is

quite apparent, from the established facts ; and, in his

his evidence, Huggins emphatically declares that he

never was consulted on the matter ; and I believe that

to be the truth.

I have made the foregoing observations rather in

deference to the arguments addressed to us, than

from any feeling of their necessity to the decision of

this case ; for, in my opinion, the only conclusion Jud^'raent.

that can be arrived at, upon this evidence, is, that

the defendant purchased this property as the agent of

the plaintiff, and paid for it with the plaintiff's money;

and the consequence cannot, I presume, be doubted

that the agent's contract, with all its advantages

belongs to the principal. But in deference to that

argument, it seemed proper to point to the principles

by which the court would have been guided, upon the

assumption that the facts had been established upon

which the argument was based.

In support of the assertion, that Henry Dalley had

purchased this property long prior to the sale to the

plaintiff, the learned counsel for the defendant re-

lied, first, upon certain articles of agreement between

Davis, the former proprietor, and his client, dated the

5th of March 1835 ; and secondly, upon the identure

of bargai i and sale from Davis to him, which bears

date the 5th of October 1835. The account given
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1850. of tho transaction in the defendant's answer is,

Arthurumv ^^^'^^ ^^ purclia.spd tlio proi)erty in March 1835, when
Uallcy.

JudKUient.

he paid the sum of 350/. in cash, and gave his promis-

sory note for the balance.

It will not be necessary to examine minutely the

gi'ounds upon which I am compelled to withhold my
belief from the .statement so made by the defendant,

because there is one piece of evidence which seems to

me conclusive. But before T proceed to that particular

portior, of the testimony, I must briefly advert to the

circumstances of suspicion connected with the evi-

dence upon which the defendant seeks to establish

his statements, and to the opposing testimony, which

seems to me all but conclusive.

First, as to thd articles of March, 1835, the tei-ms

are i)eculiar ; it stipulates (without any explanation)

for the continuance of the vendor's possession until

June, 1837. The stipulations were not complied with,

if the defendant's testimony be true, for the money

was not paid, confessedly, when the deed was exe-

cuted, but in June, 1836 ; neither was the plaintiff's

promissory note then given. The instrument is in

the handwriting of Henry Dalley ; there is no sub-

scribing witness ; and that the name Joel Davis is

the handwriting of the vendor, is by no means satis-

factorily ])i'oved—^^judging merely from comparison, it

w^ould not seem genuine.

Then as to the indenture, the word ' five ' (all im-

portant as i(< the question now before us) is written

upon an erasure. That is not ex])lained. One of the

subscribing witnesses, it is true, swears that this

instrument was executed in the autumn of the year

1835. That witness is a brother of the defendant,

was much mixed up in some of his transactions, and

he points to no circumstance by which his attention

was so fixed upon the time of the execution of this
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deed, as to enable us to rely confidetitly upon the 1850.
accuracy of his memory. Opposed to the te.stiinonv ."r!

—

^

..... ,
' '

•' Arthurtonv.
ot this subscribing witness, as to the date of the ex- '^*"''>'

ecution of tlie deed, bearing upon the face of it an
erasure unexplained, we have the testimony of Mrs-
Davis, wife of the grantor, who swears that the sale

was made between March and May, in the year 183G.
The same fact is corroborated by the brother-in-law

of Davis, who states circumstances in confirmation

of his testimony, about which he is little likely to be
in error. The deeds itself shows that Mrs. Davis
ban id her dower only on the 6th of June IS.SG, and
she s\>-oars that that circumstance was contempoia-
neous, or nearly so, with the execution of the deed.
Lastly, she jtroduces articles of agreement Ijetween
Davis and Hcuv)/ Dalleij, respecting this very farm,
dated the 2nd of June 183G. It is true that the in-

strument is not executed, but it is in the handwritino-
of Dalley, and amongst other stipulations contains •

one respecting the note given on the 1st of May lysg^
JuJinnent.

for the balance of the purchase money. How is this

to be reconciled with the defendant's case ? If the
farm were really sold and paid for in Mai-ch 1835,
what mean the articles of June 1836 ? But what
appears to me conclusive against the defendant, as
I before mentioned, is his own letter of April 183G.
In writing to the plaintiff, at a time when this con-
tract was in progress, he says—" In the fall, 20 acres
of wheat must be put in on the farm, and let to some
person, as it will be free for you then, the contract
(jives him liberty to hold it toget his crops of. We must
pay interest for the money, not enough here, as a note
tvill he given for the residue on interest, and a deed
secured to you as soon as it arrives, and regularly re-
corded in the registry office here in your name, when
you shall have a copy sent you." How is this letter
i -. be reconciled with the defendant's answer. " The
contract gives him libeity to hold it to get his crops
off." What contract ? Assuredly not that between the



u
1850.

Artliiirtimv

Uttllcv.

Jililgii.eiit!

chanc;f,ry reports.

plaintitfaiul doicn.lant, but that bctweon the defen-

dant and Davis, which is in accordance with the un-

shmed articles produced by Mrs. Davis. Again, "we

must pay interest for the money, not enough here, a.s

a note will be; given f..r the resi.lne on interest." Can

this be construed to mean that the writer was to

receive and the plaintitt' to pay interest ? And what

note would have remained io h, given for the residue,

had the statement in the defendant's aiiswcr bec-n

true ^ Or what interest would the plaintiff have had

in a note to be given by the defendant upon a pur-

chase in which the defendant only had an mtcre.st ?

Assuming the farm to have been purchased and the

note for^the residue given in March 1835, as the

defendant's answer represents, the whole letter is un-

intelli-'-ible; but if the unsigned articles in the deteu-

danfs'han.l-writing represent actually existing facts

and not mere figments of Mr. Dalley's imagination,

and if the evidence of Mrs. Davis and others is to be

relied upon, the whole admits of easy explanation—

the contract had not been concluded at the date of

that letter, and the note there spoken of was in fact

oiven on the 1st of May following.

Upon this branch of the case, therefore, I cannot

view this letter in any other light than as a statement

that this property was purchased by the defendant as

the ao-ent of the plaintiff and on his behalf; and tho

defenTlant having made such a representation to

one about to deal on the faith of it, I am of opinion

that we should disregard the settled principles of this

court were we to permit him now to controvert its

truth Irrespective of that letter, I am also of opinion

that the same conclusion very clearly follows from

the other evidence, and that the attempt to retain the

^m. in question is a very gross fraud on the part of

the defendant. Rude and barbarous countries afford

little scope for practices of thi.s class; but as .advancing

civilization gives value to property, and leads to the
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Judgment.

accunuilation of wealth, it has been always fomul to 1850.

bring along with it these attendant evils, because ^^ji^J^J^^]^.

amid the varied dealings of a civilized people, the '^*"''*'

frailty of humanity is necessarily subject to such

temi)tation as nothing short of the fullest develop-

ment of the moral principUis of our nature has been

found sufficient to resist. From these common evils

we cannot hope to escape. Indeed we would seem,

in relation to this sort of contract at least, more

exposed to them than others; for in countries more

densely peoj)led, where tran.sactions of this sort neces-

sarily become more widely known, and the value of

proj)crty is better ascertained, such a fraud as that

attempted by the defendant would be impossible.

But i. is the peculiar duty of this Court to protect the

comnumitv acjainst transactions of this kind ; and it

would be a reproach to the administration of justice

here were it doubtful, that, undei- the circumstances

of this case, the jjlaintiti" must be decreed entitled to

the benefit of the contract between Davis and the

defendant, and to an account and payment of the

moneys impro^jerly retained (a).

With respect to the second transaction complained

of by this bill, the plaintiff is also, in my oponion,

upon the evidence as it now stands, entitled to relief.

It is certainly less objectionable than the former.

The plaintitf was from the first informed that th.e

property ottered for sale was the property of his agent;

and, admitting that a valid contract might be made

under such circumstances, it is plain, upon reason

and authority, that the utmost good faith would be

exacted from an agent so selling under ordinary cir-

cumstances. But this is not an ordinary case. The

confidence reposed in the defendant was implicit.

The i)laintitt' was not only unacquainted with the

locality, but, from his residence in a distant colony,

deprived of the means of acquiring information, ex-

(«) Lies \ . Tuiistal, 1 K. & JI. 53 ; Tayhir v. Salmon, 4 M. & C. 134.
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1850 c-pt through tl.o .lof.n.lant. Under such circum-

-^^ 1 ees, a s^lo suggested by an agent, at a pr>ce very

lous as it would seen., eann-.t l.e supiu.ited ;
U t he

evid'ence u,un tl.is ,oint is s., nnsatistaoto.y that it

will he piuper to direct an inquiry d desired.

As to the last transaction, quite .nough has been

„hl, in n.y opinion, to n.ake it prop-rt^a.,^^^^^^^

be referred to the Master, to enquu-e vhetiie. any

aLlud^atsunis belonging to tluM.hunt.rth^^^^^

expended in the purchase or unpvovement of lands

in the townshij) of Malahide.

VsTKX V C -Three points present themselves

for Consideration in this ease-nan>ely. the clain. w.th

e p"et to the lot nun.ber two in the second cone s-

o Malahide ; that relating to the Davenpo.t lo s
;

and that respeethig the ml As to the last pon^t.

.a^e... I tlunk enough appears to just> y ^^i^y^J^^
swerof WilUnm DolU-H denies that any pa d his

Tney was applied in the iniprovcanent ot lots two

;:ieeinllUrstco>eession;..tt^3jui^'e^^

Henrn Dalley admits that it,, or part ot it, may h^^^

btn so applied; and as he had the money m his

hauls an^r new more about its appheation than

.ulsite and proper on this pouit. As to the
1

,Uber two in the second—
^-'^'J ,f^^, ,^^

nlaintiti- entitled to relief on various grounds I think

f^ain, from the evidence, that i^-^^y^'^^

chased this lot on behalf ot the plaint tl at 000

and therefore must account for the ba ance of the

10 which was charged for it ; but if the case be

'r wi.e, it is certain that he sold the lot to himself

ale pllintitf's agent ; and although he used some

exp ess ons in his letters which pointed o a sal

r him^elf h. never brought the fact fully and

My under the notice of the plaintiff, with an expla-
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rmtion of all tho cinniiiiHtaiicoH, failing which no 1H5<^

contirmati(»ii can l>e aHHorted which is bimrni<,' oji^;, „.

tlu' ].l!iintifr. No authority is sliowii on tho part of

JIvijj/'nis, whoKc intervention seems to have heen pro-

cured Hiid lent in order to give a colour to the trans-

action. Under such eircunistances, I understand

that the principal is entitled to annul the sale as a

matter of course, and which cannot he resisted. But

supposing the ol.jection arising from the agent tilling

the inconsistent characters of buyer and seller to V)e

waiv«>d, it is clear that he made his priiK^ipal pay

nnich more than and nearly double tho value of the

land, and for this r(>ason the sale could not be sus-

tained, it is immaterial whether the acts in ([uestion

W(;re performed by IIe)ir)j DdlU'ij.ou his own account,

orasatrent for his father. If the sale should be set

aside, the defendant would become a debtor lor the

amount of the purchase money to the plaintilf, who

woidd have a lieu for it on the land. I think an

iiKjuiry should be directed into the circumstances

tittending the sale of the Davenport lots, which do

r.ot at present clearly appear. I think Ifeiu'!/ IhiUcy

shoidd pay costs up to the decree, and that the con-

sidt' ration of futun.' costs and further directioas be

reserved.

Dcci.-.n.- ilmt Jfairy Dallcv inucliascd the lan.l in llie pleadings men- Mi>".ie-.

tiontd O'eiiii; lot iiunil.cr two in llic second concession ol the township

of Mahihide) as the a^ent of the plaintiff, at and for the i)nce or sum

of 6oo/., and that plaintiff' is entitled to a conveyance thereof.

Declare the sale of the two vill.ai^e lots in the village of Davenport

void, and that plaintiff" is entitled to the anioinUs cbar-je'l therefor,

togelher with interest.

Refer it to the Master to take an account of ihe moneys received by

ILiirv DalUv, from or on account of the plaintifl, and of the rents and

profit's of said lot number two in the second concession of Malahide,

received bv the said I/eiiiy JXilhy, or which. .Vc. Also to take an

account of 'all monevs paiil by the said Ihmy Dalhy to plaintiff, or

expended for him or'on his account ; and if amount less than receipts,

then //. D. to pay difference to plaintiff ; but if more, then iilaintiffto

pay //. D. the amount of the excess.

Also refer it to the Master to enquiie what, if any, sums of money

beloni-in'- to plaiiitiif have been expended in the jjurchase or improve-

ment wf "any other lands in Malahide, or e!s.jwh( re, belnncmg to the

defendants, or any or either of them ; and if it shall appear that any of

t;
VOL. II.

?-1'l
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18')0. 'I'l! iiiimL')>. of |>l;iiiilifr Ikivc l>t'i'n m) fxpciidcd, tlifn dcilan- plaintilTto

..,,^-s-.^. 'lavf ;i Ik'ii for tlio amomu on tin- hinds, ;iiid, iiiilcss |inid, iliicci a salt-;

Siihuitiirn. •'^"d if land insufrii ii'nt lo rcali/i; tlif anioinit sotxpendcd and |>laMiliff's
DhIIi}, costs, iliun ordiT //. 1) U) pay the (Icficifncy.

Order and dircil lliat //. IK (h) tonviy the said lot niunlicr two in
•Mimiii'. the second eoneession of .Malalii<le, to phiinliff, or to wlioni, \c., free,

iVc.

KcMMve fmllui <lireelions and costs of defendants, Willuxm IKil/ey
and /ulh'iii J),ilUy.

"^

1850.

Nov. 10, &
Dee. 3.

HlAtcinoiit.

PUKNTISS V. BllENNAN.

l''iiiiliic~-Keieit'a—I\iitiursliif'.

Where in conseipieiu e of the niiscoiidiict of a inanaj^ing partner (l

receiver had lieen appointed, a motion called on a person in posses,
sion of property of tiie partnership, the hpd estate in which projierty
was in such partner, to deliver up pcjssession or attorn to the receiver,
was granted, though the jierson in possession swore that the convey-
ance l)y which such legal estate became vested, though absolute in
form, was execiUed l>y the deponent as a security only.

This was a motion on tho part of the phiintifr, upon
notice, that Jtimes Cornd'tus Gdrdiiei- niiL'ht lie

oidured to deliver ui> to WiUidm Ireland, tho reccivcv

appointed in tliis cause, within such time after .ser-

vice upon the said J. C. G. of the order to be made
upon the .said motion as tl>o said Court .sliould tliinlc

reasonable, the po.ssession of the followint,' property

;

that is to say—the south-east quarter of farm lot No.
19, in the l.st concession of the township of Kingston,

(except tho village lots conveyed to divers pei-sons

prior to the I4tli day of August, 1874,) and village

lot No. 1, on the east side of Main-street, in the vil-

lage of Portsmouth—village lots forming part of the

north east quarter of the said farm lot formerly owned
by, &c. &.C. ; village lot No. 12 on the east .side of

Main-street, and water lot and pier in front thereof;

together with the possession of all houses, out-houses

and other buildings, erected on the .said parcels or

tracts of land or the appurtenances thereof, standing

and being ; or that the said J. C. G. might be ordered,

within four da^s after service upon him of the order

to be made on this motion, to attorn to the receiver

for and in respect of the said respective premises, or

such of them as the said J. C. G. should appear t(i
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1)1' liDiiajiilf tonant nf ; ami ini;,'lit Ik! ordered, within ISf)!),

Huch tiiiKj as the court should appoint, to (hilivur up "'Jljjij^^^

to the receiver tin- jioH-sussioii of the residue of the Druiumn.

Hiiid i)reiui.scH, and to pay to tl id receiver the

aircarH diu! by (lunlner for rent, in respect of the

'

Haid preniines ; and that on default in oheyiiij.' the

order of the court in rcHpect of tlu; said niatters

J. C. 0. shouhl stand conunitted.

It appeared from searches made at the rc<,dHtry

office, and set forth in the affidavits filed in support

of the motion, that the title to the property , the sub-

ject of the pnstsnt motion, was in the defendant.

Part of it had been mort<,'aged to him by Gurdncv, in

May and Auf,'ust, l.Sl-7, to secure specific sums, and

further advances in goods, or otherwise ; and Gtii'dnei'

had afterwards, and in the same year, released to

the defendant his (Hpnty of red('mi)tion in the mort-

gageil property. The rest of the property in (juestion

appeared to have been about the same time acfiuiredstuiument.

by the defendant, from third persons. (Jf all this

pioperty Gardner was in possession at the time of

being st;rved with the notice of motion. To shew

the i)roperty, as between the plaintiff and defendant,

to be partnership property, the plaintiff read the affi-

davits and other evidence which had been read in

support of a former motion, and the substance of

which is stated by the (,'liancellor in his judgment,

ante vol. 1, page 4^>8 ; together with several other

affidavits. From the latter, in addition to the parti-

culars above set forth, it appeared that the defendant,

before this suit was commenced, had intimated to

the plaintiff, in a propo.sal for settlement he made to

the lattei', that Gardner had owed the firm a debt of

1250i., and that in payment of such amount he had

some time previously conveyed to the defendant the

property in (juestiou. The answer of the defendant

to the plaintiH's bill also contained this |>assage

—

" And this defendant denies it to be true that he hath

ii
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V.

Hi'cniiiiii.

1850. (levotod to laud speculation.s on his own account

'j;]!^;'^^]^ (inchuling the property purchased l»y this defendant

of Jd.iiies Cin'tielins Gardner, in the said bill referred

to, and the i)reniises the residence of this defendant and

his family, and which defendant submits and insists

ai'c his own private and individual property, and not

the property of the said firm) any portion of the

means of the saiil coiiipan}', or means in any way
tierived therefrom, to which this defendant was not

entitled under the articles."

It further appeared that tlie Receiver had several

times called on Gurdnrr to attorn to liim ; the first

time verbally, and the second and third times by
written notice. On the first occasion, which was on

the :iOth of July last, Gardner replied that he had
leases from the defendant of tlu; whole propeity.

One of tiiese he exhibited; the other he refused to

permit the receiver to read. He .said also that he

had paid the rent reserved by those leases. The
second demand was made on the 18th of October

following', and Gardner then replied to the effect that

he would become a tenant and pay rent, when Ins

property was paid for: that he (lid not know how
much he had still to receive, or Ikjw nuieh Brewiani
had j)aid him on account of the land, as Brenaav h.ad

never rendered him any account, but that he had not

been paid the value. On all three occasions he
refused to attorn. Home circumstances were also

mentioned which it was urged were evidence of

Stateint'iit.

collusion with the defendant.

Against this application Gardner filed one affidavit,

his own, to which he annexed the two leases

al)0ve refered to. The affidavit admitted one of the

mortgages ; insisted that the second had been given

to Brennan, as trustee for another person, one MorreU,

"to secure a debt cdlcijed to be due by defendant's

late father to ]\Iorrell." And of the third mortcjaore the
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affidavit said nothing. The release, Uardiier swore,

was executed by i)ersuasion of the defendant, while

Gardner was somewhat in difficulty, and upon the

defendant's assurance that it would only operate as

a mortgage to secure past and future advances made

to Oardner, and for the purpose of paying two judg-

ments obtained against him by other persons ;
and

that it was in fact the same as a mortgage for that

purpose.

Gardner further swore, that ever since the execution

of such release it had been treated as a security only

;

that the property was worth 1500?. or 2000?., and

stated that he was willing to attorn if he could do

so without prejudice to his e(]^uity in the premises.

21

1S50.

The leases under which Gardner claimed to hold

were dated the 13th day of May, IcSoO
;
one for a term statement.

of one year, the other for seven months, at a rent of

37?. 108. and 20?. respectively ; and together these

leases embraced all the ])roj)erty the subject of the

motion, except the village lot No. 1, and those men-

tioned in the notice as formerly owned by (jther

parties ; and were sent to Gardner, as he alleged in

his affidavit, by Brennan from Oswego, after the

conuaencemeut of the suit, and after having been

frequently urged by Gard)ier to come to a settlement

;

and hot feeling satisfied with his position, he went to

Osweiro and uryed the defendant to come to some

terms, and to give him {Gardner) some docujuents

which would show the real nature of his interest in

the premises, \mt which Brennan refused to do,

although he acknowledged that he had an ecjuitable

interest in the premises.

The defendant filed no affidavit on the present

motion.

Mr. Mowat, for the plaintiff, cited Envpringham v. Aifument
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1850. Shortt, (n) and Bc'kI v Middldon {h), and relied on

'^^^^^ them as warraiitiug the present motion being granted.

Mr. Turner for defendant.Brennaii.

Argument.

Judgnient.

Mr. C. IT. Cooj)ev and Mr. R. Cooper, for Gardner,

submitted that ho was in the position of a mortgagor

in possession, and that under such circumstances the

Court would not order him cither to give up posses-

sion or attoi'n.

TiiK GnAN('ELix)n.—The determination of this

motion, does not appear to us to involve, necessarily,

any consideration of the merits, as between Gardvc^

and the defendants ; and, under such ciicumstances,

it is desirable, and with a view to Goi'dner'n interest

pro])er, that we should refrain from expressing any

opinion upon matters which may come before us on

a future occasi(m in a fuller state of develojjment.

As between the plaintiff and the defendant, it ia

not to be denied that a very considerable debt,

amounting to above 1250?. was at one time due from

Gardner to the partnership. This was asserted by

Brewnan at a time when no reason for misrepresen-

tation would ,seem to have existed, and the release

of Gardners debt formed part of the projjosition which

immediately preceded the suit. If, therefore, Brevnan

is to be regarded as a mortgagee merely, as Gardner

would represent, still it is not denied that Gardner

is in default, and that a considerable sum is due

upon the security. Gardner has no right to the con-

tinued possession of the proi)(>rty against the will of

the mortgagee ; and the plaintiff would, under the

circumstances of this case, be entitled to be placed

in the receipt of the rents and profits thi'ough the

medium of the receiver.

On tho otb'M- hand nssinning Hrc.nnan to be, as he

(,;) 3 ilaiv, 47c. {/>) I T. & U. .'5;
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represt'Tits himself, the actual owner of this estatr, J^^O^

we have before determined—tint, upon the evidence prentisn

before us, coupled with the spiiiation of which the nrcmmn.

defendant has been guilty, this property is to be

regarded, in e(iuity, as belonging to the partnership,

so far at least as to entitle the pJaintiff to have the

receiver put into possession. In either view, there-

fore, without determining against the title set up by

Oardner upon the argument, based either u])on the

discrepancy between the case now stated by him and

his former solemn deeds, or upon the inconsistent

course pui-sued and statements made by him, subse-

quent to the institution of this suit, and v/ithout con- ,^,jj„,,„t

sidering whether Gdvdvers equity to have tiiese

transactions set aside as fraudulent—the proper sub-

ject of a bill on his behalf seeking that relief—could

have furnished a valid answer to this application
;

without entering upon those topics, we think that

Gardner has shown no title to the present possession

of this property.

But, apart from any consideration of the proper

legal conclusion, Gardner himself can scarcely be

said to resist the motion, he subnuts by his affidavit,

either to attorn or to give up possession.

Under all the circumstances, the proper order will

be to refer it to the Master to fix an occupation rent,

at which Gardne,r may continue in possession, if he

so desire it. The leases executed by Brennan, after

the institution of this suit, do not strengthen Gard-

ner's title, upon the ])lain giound that he himself

treats them as colorable ; and, for the same reason,

they afford no criterion of the real value of this pro-

perty. Should Gardner decline to become the occu-

'

pier ujion thece terms, then, we think, that he must

be ordered to deliver possession to the receiver.
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Fuller v. Richmond.

InJHihiion- Spt;ific pcrfoniujtu-e— Practuc Pro coufcsso.

The iilaiiuilT CDiitracted with twoof tlic defcndaiUs for the niainifactiii'e

bylhfiiiof livo thuii'^.TiKl sn\v-l(igs, to be dolivcrcd at tlie nioiith i.f the

River 'I'leiit, for whieli be was to pay ])artly by iii.stahiienls during

the pi'ot;ress of the work and the residue when the logs should be

deliveied at the jilace designated, and at the same time or immediately

afterwards it was verbally arrain,t;e<l that the logs, as tliey were

maiuifaetured, should be marked with the piaintifT's initials and should

be delivered to hiiu as a seenrity for his advanecs, without jirejudice

to the agreement for their being eonveyed to the mouth of the river.

Theslipulateil advanees were duly made, and the logs as nuinufacture<l

were marked with tlie jilaintiff's initials, but not otherwise delivered

to him. Ih-ld, that the manufaeturers could not afterwards dispone of

these logs to the prejudice of the plaintiff; and, having attempted to

do so, by selling and delivering them to a third person for value, but

who had notice of the ])laintiff's claim, an injunction was granted to

))revent their removal by such person.

Where one of several defendants makes default in an^'vering, and the

jilaintilT has obtained an order to set down the bill to be taken /n'

loiifcsio as against that d».fendant, the cause must be heard against all

the defendants at the same time.

In thi.s case au injunction had been ^n-anted ex p'tvfe

restiaining " the defendant tVoni selling, transt'eriing

or removing the logs in the hill mentioned from the

boom at the month of tltt; llivor Trent;" and the

plaintiti' now moveil, upon nttice. that the injunction

so oranted should be extended " to restrain the defen-

dants and each tind every of them, their, each and

every of their agents, servants and workmen, ivoxix

meddling or interfering with the higs in the bill tiled

ill this cause mentionet-, or any ^if (hem, and from

preventing the jihtintitf, his ;i-vnts, servants and

worktnen, or any of tli m, in tl;e removal or trans-

portation of the same logs or any of them from the

River Trent to Alexandria, in the said bill mentioned,

or from taking possession of the same or any of them

and dealing with and using the sjuue as his own."

The bill in this cause was filed by John W. Fuller,

of Alexandria, in Jeflerson Comity, in the State of

New York, against C;jru,sC. Rii:h,moiul,WiU.him Carl

and Gcoiye W. RcJmovd, and sot forth that on the 2-ith

day of November, 184t», an agreement had been

entered into between the i)laintiff and the defendants

liichiuond and Carl, which was partly reduced into
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writiii<T, and the writinfj was to the effect tliat Jiich- 1850.

moiul and Carl, in consideration of the sum of lOOOt. p^,y,„

to be paid to them in parts or parcels as therein Rieimiona.

meTitioned, by the plaintiff, did tlierebj' promise bar-

gain, agree and imdertake to make and manufacture

")()(){) saw-logs for plaintiff of certain specified dimen-

sions ; and Richmond and Carl, in consideration of

tlu' advance.s and ])ayments therein mentioned, to be

well and faithfully made to them or either of them

or i)laintiff, did further promise and agree to deliver

or liave ready for delivery to i)laintiff on or before the

loth day of June IHfA), at the mouth of the River Trent,

in said rivei-, one-half of said logs to be manufactured

as aforesaid, and the remainder thereof to be de-

livered to plaintiff or ready for delivery on or before

the 1st day of August following, in like manner ; statement,

and Richmond and Cad further ])r()mised and agreed

to make and provide a sufficient boom of square

white pine timber, of certain specified dimensions

and well secured, for the jjurpose of towing the said

l(jgs to Alexandria Bay, on the American side of the

River Saint Lawrence.

And Fuller, in consideration of such undertaking

of liichmovd and Carl, and in contemplation of the

faithful perfV)rinance of the contract on their part, diii

pvo.nise and agree to advance, for the purpose of

aidinf in the performance of the contract, to Richmond

and Cad or either of tlieiu the sum of 50^ on the 1st

(lay of December, the sum of 100/. on the l.")th day

of January next ensuing the date of the said contract,

and in addition thereto the sum of 75/. cm the VMh of

each month during the i)rogress of the contract ;
and

Fuller further ngived to pay Richmoiul and ('ad at

the rate of four shillings Halifax currency for each and

every standard log so to he delivered on the days and

time aforesaid, or wbfu the same should be ready

for delivery as aforesaid, as hy the memorandum of

agreement when produced would appear.

1ii
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The bill stateil that it was nl the s<imt'. time vurhar.y

aoiood betweun u\a,u\tliY and liichmovd and Cad tliat

tile said logs, wJieii and as they were manukctured,

should b'^ marked with the initials of plaintiff' and

should as ]nanufaet\ire<l be delivered to iilaintitt', as

a security t(j him for the advances made and to be

made on account of the said contract.

It also appeared that the logs were aftei-wards (hdy

manufactured and marked with the initials of the

plaintiff, some of them by one Craif/, acting as the

agent of the plaintiff, and the rest by the men em-

ployed by Riclniiond and (Ja /7,and that all the atlvances

were duly made, and about 400 of the logs were

actually delivered to plaintiff'.

When the rest of the logs were conveyed near to the

statcintMt. mouth of the River Trent, Richmond and Carl, having

become indebted to the other defendant, Medmond,

sold and delivered the said logs to him.

The prayer of the bill was for a specific perfor-

mance of the contract by Jiichuund and Carl and an

injunction.

The statements of the bill were verified by the

affidavits of two persons, Craig and Mr. JambS Rohert-

sun, who had prepareil the written agreement. Seve-

ral affidavits were tiled in o[»position to the motion.

The account Car! gave of the parol agreement was,

that at the time of entering into the vnitten agree-

ment Cra'aj, as agent of ])laintiff, proposed to procure

a larger marking hammer than any in use upon tlio

rivei', so that the mark might not be covered or obli-

terated by any other mark, and that he (Carl) told

C/'K 'J he might do so; but that .such penuission was

given only for the purpose of idcntifiji'rKj said logs,
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and not to etiect a delivery of the same or of any part '^^'>^

thereof. Jilchmond, in his affidavit, did not deny or p,.i,er

refer in any way to the parol agreement. iiidimomi

It appeared that the defendant Redmond, when lie

bought, knew that the plaintili" made some claim to

the logs, and in the affidavit filed by him he swore,

" that prior to and at the time of the said sale, to

deponent the said liichmund and Carl assured depo-

nent tliat the said plaintiff liad no lien or security

upon or right to the said logs or any of them, and

that lie had no notice whatever of any such right

prior to such sale."

Mr. Motiut and :Mr. TuniLi' for the plaintiff.

Mr. Vankougknet and Mr. Strong, for Redmond.

Mr. R. Cooper for Richmond and Carl.

Argument

For the plaintiff", it was contended that this was a

case where any damages that would be obtained

from a jury would not be a sufficient compensation

for the loss sustained by him from being unable, as

set forth in the bill, to carry on his business; and

wherever that is the case e([uity will decree specific

performance of the contract, a breach of which is

about to committed ; and even without reference to

this class of cases, the court will grant an injunction,

—Langfon v. Norton (a) ; Buxton v. LiHter {h)

;

Addedey V. Dixon (c) ; Withy v. Cottle (d) ; Dunmft

V. Alhrecht (e) Shoiu v. Fisher (/); Monkkouse v.

Hay (g) ; Nexdands v. Paynter (h).

The marking of the logs with the initials of the

plaintiff was an act sufficient to change the property

(a) i Hr.re 5^0. (b) 3 Atk. 384. (e) 1 S. & S (107 (d) 1 R & S 174^ (.) 12 Shn. 189-

U) 12 Jurist, 152, S. 0. 2 Ue G. a S. U. (ff) B Price, 2b9. (ft) 4 .\I. &. C 408.

m-

i^
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ill ihom ; this was f'.oarly decided by the Court

of Quoon's Bench in the case of Dimnivfj v.

Gordon {(t) ; for .itlioiigli iu that case the facts are

not distinctly stated in the rejiort, still it is evident

from what does appear, that an actual delivery could

not have taken place ; for if ^it ha<l, then no such

f|U<.'stion as arose in that casi' could have arisen
;

thi'i'cfore it was submitted that the mm'e fact of

markiniLj the logs must have operated as a deliveiy

sutttcicnt to change the projjerty.

—

Hochjson v. Le

Bret (b); Ba'ines r. Jevons (c). MucUo^v v. Mau-
(jles {(I) may be cited by tlu; ot'.ier side to show that

what took place here did not vest any jiroperty. In

that case it was held that the builder of a vessel

having painted the name on the shiji was not suffi-

cii'ut to change th(! jii-operty ; however, that case has

been doubted. —C'<//';vc,^/i>';-.s v. Pa>/ne (e) Clurk v.

Sj)ence (/) is a strong uuthority in favor of the view

taken by the plaii.titt"; Jiattrysbi/ r. Gale (g) is also

a strong case in ids favor. There a ship, the subject

of the contract, was parHy built, and some instal-

ments of the price i-aid, and both the counsel and

Court appear to have treated it as settled, that the

ship belonged to the purchaser; the only ijuestion

argued being whether tin' assignee of tlie builder

who had become bankrupt, had any claim for the

excess of the value (jf the ship, so far as it was l)uilt,

over the amount which had been paid. iroo(/ v.

Roivclife (h) ; Dolorct v. iiofli.sch'dd (i) ; Story on Con-

tntch ^tif.. 810, were also cited.

For the defendant Redmond.

The counsel for the plaintiti insist that an actual

ilelivery of these logs has taken place ; if so, then

the plaintiff is out of Court and an action of trover

is the proper course for him to take in order to ob-

*
(a) 4 U. C:. (). B. 399- (*) i ^^m\x 233. {c) 7 C. & P. 288. (,/) I

T.aunt. 318. if) S Hing. 276. (A) 4 A. & E. 469. (v) 4 A. ^\: E. 458.

note b. (/;) 3 Have, 304. (/) i S. & .S. 590.
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tain roliff. The case of Lanytim v. Hovton, volied so 1.S50.

strongly on liy the plaintift' it is submitted is no an- ^n^
thority in this cast". There, the assignment was of ni,|,)„.,„a

tlie futinv oarnings of a vessel, snch an assignment

was inviilu at law, and the only place, therefore, in

which L'ngtoii could obtain the relief sought, was in

a court of equity, and in giving judgniont the Vke-

ChanceUoi' based his decision oxp -,...iy on that ground.

[Per (Jar.—They say that their legal title is com-

plete for some purposes, and is siich as entitles them

to come to this (Jourt, to- prevent their agent from

dealing illegally with their property.]

As to the ag(;ncy, a question arises whether the

merely mai'king the logs with the initials of the plnin-

titl' would oi)erate as a delivery, it may have been Aivmueni

that Rh'hmond and Carl, when getting out these logs,

had intended them for the plaintiff, but having after-

wards changed their minds on this point, they had u

perfect right to di.>pose of the logs to any persons desi-

rous of purchasing. And even supjiosing it clear that

tliey acted as agents of i)laintitf, Redmond i>, not

Ijound, unless it be shewn that he was aware of the

fiduciary character which they filled.

As to the ai'gument that Fidlev is in extensive busi-

ness, and that the loss of these logs will be a serious

damage to him ; the same argument nnght be made

use of in almost every case of a contract to deliver

any chattel, or even a prouuse to pay a sum of money

by a particular day. Saw logs, it was submitted,

were not entitled to any greater consideration by

the Court, and no difiereuce existed as to the rules

that should govern the Court in deciding a question

respecting this species of projjerty, any more than if

the subject in litigation where a horse, or any other

chattel.
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The plaintiH' uoos not proU'iid that tliosc lugs have

!iny iK'culiar vahic, so as to entitle him to coiiio I'or

the interposition of this Court.

[Thh ('hanckli.or.—Su])p()Ro tliis had heeti a

contract for the delivery of a certain ((uantity of rail-

road iron at Quebec at the close of the navijjjation,

and that accordingly a consignment was made, but

on the; arrival of the vessel at the port of Quebec it

became known that tlic vendor was about to sell and

deliver the iron to a third l>aity, would nut that be a

case in which the venciee would have a ri(,ht to apply

to a court of ei^uity to restrain such improper dealing ?]

It probably wouhl, if it could bo shewn that no

other iron such as had been contracted for could be

obtained ; but here, for all that appears, the plaintiff

can obtain the same description and number of logs

from other parties ; and no pretence is set uj) that

they are of any peculiar value. If they had been

sawn up into lumber, it would have become impos-

sible to i)erfoi.n the contract which had been entered

into ; and if the court should or'^u- Redmond to deli-

ver up these logs, he must buy others—this the plain-

tiff can do as well as liediuond.

It was also contended that i,ho effect of the delivery

to Craig, even if it took plaje, gave plaintiff a lien

for his advances and nothing more, leaving in Rich-

mond and Carl the right ox disposing of the ])roperty

subject thereto. Atkinson v. Bell (a), Clark v. Bidiver

(h), Logan v. Le Mesuricr, (o), and The Laiv Magazine,

vol. 12,334, Avere cited.

The Counsel for Richmond, and Carl took the same

objections as had been taken on behalf of Redmond.

The Chancellor.—It will be unnecessary foi- us

to pronounce any order upon the ])resent motion,

(a) 8 B. & C. 277 ; (b) 11 M.& W. 243 ; (c) 12 Jurist, 1091.
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because it was very proix^rly arnui<,'efl between the J^^
parties that the phiintiU" sliould be perinittte<l to re- Kuiitr

iiiove the saw-logs which tuna the; subject of this suit, Hiihmonci.

U]K)M givinpf secuiity, in case tlic < 'ourt should be of

<M»inioii that the origiruil injunction was properly

granted.

In discussing the propriety of the injunction order,

made on the .
' 'purle applicatioJi of the plaintirt', seve-

ral important (piestions weie suggested by the learned

counsel for the plaintiff, in anticipation of the argu-

ments which hesupi)osi;d would Ih; urged against the

order. Some of those (jucstions were not discusseil

because the learned counsel for the defendants con-

ceded them, and argued his case upon the assumption,

th.it, either the contract of these parties, or their sub-

secpjent d((alings, had the etlect of transferring the

nroix'rty in the logs in (|U(!stion to the plaintiti'. He

contended that the arguments adduced on the part ot

the plaintiff for the purpose of establishing that the

property had vested in him, (which were not im-

pugned), were destructive of his e<iuity, inasmuch a.s

they evinced that an action of trover, and not a bill

in equit',' was his projjcr remedy ; and he argued very

forcibly uiat, as a general rule, a bill in eipiity will

not lie for the specific ])erformance of a contract relat-

ing to chattels, or for the delivery of specific chattels,

.some speciality in the nature of the contract being

essentially requii-ite to sustain the former, and some

peculiarity in the nature of the chattel rendering the

action of trover an imperfect remed}-, being necessary

to found the jurisdiction in the latter, and the Pusey

Horn case and others of that class were cited.

Viewing this ca,se in the light in which it was

])resented by the learned counsel for the defendant, I

have no ditticulty in deciding that this injunction

was properly granted. In that respect it seems to

me clear that the plaintiff has a right to come here,
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tor I III' j)iiiii(isc tit" I'cHtminiii;^ his ai^ciit IVdiii tho

wioiii^ful disposition of that wliich, iipoTi tho hypo-

tlit.'sis, is t'oiit\'sst'<lly tlie jilaiiitiU's piopeit}', with-

out icItTt'iKM' to tht! nnturo of that ])rop('rty ; )»ccaiis(.>

I am of opinion that the lijfht to Iks proti'rti'd in tlio

enjoynuMit of personal property, //( upcclc, is not, either

in reason, or uiion authority, confined to cases where

the |>roperty in respect to wluch thi- jurisdiction is

invoked is of peculiar value (<<; ; hut that fto Itorrow

tlie hin^nia;^'e of y^o/'(/ Vulkuihum) " where a fithiciary

relation suhsists hetwocn the parties, whether it hu

the case of an awnt, oi- a trustee, or a hroker, or who-

ther the subject nuitter ho stock, or cargoes, or chattels

of whatever description, tlie court will interfere to pro-

vent a sale, citln'r hy the party entrusted witli tho

goods, or hy a person clainnng under liini, through an

alleged abuse of jiowor."

Acting upon the doctrine so I'Xplicitly stated in

Wood '•. J{tiii',c/i('fi', which socnns to uie sustained V)y

decided cases, and calculated to promote tho cuds of

justice, (especially in this pi'ovinco, and with regard

to this particular sort of contract), it is olivi<JUsly un-

necessary to pronounce any opinion upon the (juostion

made on the argument of this motion, as to the juris-

diction of this Court to decree the specific performance

of a contract respecting chattels; because, whatever

may be the proper conclusion upon that subject, the

plaiiitiif has, in my opinion, a right to come here for an

injunction upon the principli' just stated : but, lost I

should seem t(j raise doubts where none appear to me

to exist, it is proper to adi.. subject to any change of

opinion which future argument may produce, that

modern authority, in my opinion, tends to extend

i-ather than restrict the doctrine established in

Jtujion V. Linter (6j, and the other cases of that

class.

(a) W.iod V. Kimscliffe, :i Hiuu, 304 ; Hare, isa. (h) 3 Atk. 3S3.
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The other questions—nainol}', whctlier tht; propiity. l^''»0.

in those logs had vested in the phiiiitirt" or whether, if Tiinut

not so vested, an ecjiiitahle charj,'e ha<l not been created iti.iimouii.

in Ills favour, were not discussed. The learned counsel

for the defendant ratlier assumed, as I ii ,ve said, that

the projH'rty iiad su vested. Under tliese circum-

stances, I have not thought it necessary, in dis|)osing

of tliis motion, to pronounce any decided opinion upon

several propositions advanced l»y tlie lenriKid counsel

for tlie plaintilf, lu'cau.se 1 am satisfied that the ])rescnt

case, if not governed hy former decisions, comes so

near some of them as to make it oui' duty to preserve

this property in medio, until that (piestiou shall have

been finally settled (d).

1 do not accede to the argument advanced on the

part of the plaintitl" that th<f Statute of Fiauds does

not apply to contracts of this character. For although

that wouKl seem to have been so decided in GrovcH v.-f»<it!n\ent

Buck (li), yet that case was subse(piently tpiestionod,

and seems to have been overruled by Smith v. iiliir-

irum (c), which very much resembles the |)resent;

and if the Statute of Fi-auds would (apart from the

consideration to which I shall presently advert) ajiply,

it would seem that such a written contract could not,

at law at least, be varied in any respect l)y a parol

agreement. That was so determined, with respect to

the -tth section of the stat. in 'rovs c. Lord Nugent {d).

The same principle was cijuently applied to aeon-

tract falling within tb-' I / tb sec. in Steed v. Dawber (e),

antl seems to have lieeii further extended in the subse-

quent case of Marshall . Lynn (/). But, assuming

that there is nothing in the nature of this contract to

prevent the apiilieation of this statute, and that such

a written contract, unless excepted out of the statute,

cannot be \ aried by an independent parol agreement.

(a) NewliiiKl V. I'iiyntcr, 4 M. «; e. 413. (6) » M. & S. liS. (e) y B. ttV.iHU.
(d) 5 B. & Ad. .58 ; see also Stowell v. Rubinson, 3 B. U. (!. 92S. («) 10 A. & E. 57.

(/) M. & \V 18i).

1) VOL. II.

h ''I'
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Juilgmcht.

lias not tlii.s casf been taken out of the statute by

means of the partial payments which are shewn to

I. have been made ? (a). A note in writing is required

to the validity of a conti-act falling within the I7th

section, if tlio case be not brought within the speci-

tied exceptions ; but, being brought within those excep-

tions, is n(jt the contract to be regarded, for tlie present

])urpose, as unaifected by the statute ? And is it not

capable of being varied by a subse([uent parol agree-

ment, to the same extent as an ordinary written

agreement ?

•

Again, are the principles upon which evidence of

a snbse(|Ueiit parol contract was rejected, in the cases

to vvl)ici\ T have referred, applicable at all to such a

parol agreement as is relied on here ? The property

in these logs, it may be assumed, wouhl not have

])assed, irrespective of arrangement, until the delivery

at the mouth of the Trent. But would it not have

been competent to the parties to have subsefpiently

agreed to the delivery of the logs, and the transfer of

the property at an earlier period ? And if a delivery,

either actual or symbolical, were made, for the pur-

pose of so vesting the property in the vendee, mu.-t

not evidence of the intention or agreement of the

parties, upon which such delivery was had, have been

admissibie ?

Assuming this contract, then, to be excei)ted out of

the Statute (jf Frauds, on one or other of the grounds

to which I have referied, and that it is to be regarded

as a written contract unaffected by that statute, no

doubt can exist, 1 jjresiniu;, that such a contract may

be varied (if this be a variatit)n) by a subsapient

pai'ol agreement. In delivering the judgment of the

court in Goxs v. Lord Xin/cut (b), Lord Denman

observed—" But after the agreement has been icduced

to writing, it is eomputent to the i)arties, at any time

(a) Walker v. Messey, 16 M. & W. ;i02. (b) ,5 B. Ad. O,--.
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before breach of it, by a new contract not in writing

either altogether to wave, dissolve or annul the for-

mer agreement, or in any manner to add to or sub-

tract from, or vary or qualify the terms of it, and thus

to make a new contract ; which is to be proved partly

by the written agreement and partly by the subsequent

verbal terms engrafted upon what will bo thus left of

the written agreement." And the judgment of the

same noble Lord in Steed v. Dawher (a), is to the

like purport.

U
1850.

Then, looking at the evidence adduced, what is its

effect ? That the logs were marked with the ])lain-

tiff 's inii;ials is not denied ; and, in my opinion, the

proper conclusion to be drawn from the affidavits

before us is, tliat thev Avere so marked in pursuance

of an agreement between the ])arties, that, as manu-
factured, they should become the pi'operty of the

plaintiff, in order to his security for the large advances .inci-ment.

he was boynd to make under the original contract of

sale. This agreement is distinctly stated in the bill,

and verified by the affidavits filed on the part of the

plaintiff"; and the qualified denial on the part of the

defendants, so far from shaking my confidence in the

plaintiff's statement, tends rather to confirm my
belief in their general truth. The manual delivery is

denied, That was not asserted. But the agreement

that the logs, as manufactured, should become the

plaintiff's property in order to his security, and the

marking, in pursuance of that arrangement, has not

been satisfactorily denied. Now had those terms

been incorporated in the written contract, wcmld not

the property in the htgs, as marked, have vested in

the ])laintiff ? In delivering judgment in Logan v.

LeMemirisr (6), a case in some respects analagous

to the present, Lord Broufjham observed—" To con-

stitute a sale, which shall immediately p.asH the pro-

(a) lo A. & E. 57. {/') Jurist, 1091.
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1850. perty, it is necessary that the thing sold should be

ascertained in the first instance, and that there should

be a price ascertained or ascertainable ; but the par-

ties may buy and sell a given thing, nothing remain-

ing to be done for ascertaining it, but the price to be

afterwards ascertained in a manner fixed by the con-

tract of sale or upon a quantum valebat ; or they may

agree that the sale shall be complete, and the pro-

perty pass in the specific thing, although the delivery

of possession is jjostponed, and although something

shall remain to be done by the seller before delivery,

or they may agree that nothing remaining to be done

for ascertaining the thing sold, yet that the sale shall

not be complete, and the property shall not pass

before something is done to ascertain the amount of

the price. The question must always be—what was

the intention of the parties in that respect ? And that

is of course to be collected from the terms of the con-

tract. If those terms do not shew an intention of

immediately passing the property until somethmg is

done by the seller, before delivery of possession, then

the sale cannot be deemed perfected, and the property

does not pass until tluat thing be done." And in

Clarke v. Spence (<(), upon a contract to build a ship,

the price to be paid by instalments at certain specified

stages of the work, the court determined (in deference

to a dictum of Lurd Tenderden upon a similar con-

tiact) that an intention to vest in the purchaser, for

his security, the property in an incomplete chattel,

upon payment of the specified instalments, was to be

collected from the contract, and they held the property

to have vested accordingly, although the agreement

contained no express provision to that ett'cct, and

although they considered such construction unnatural.

The observation of Mr. Justice W'Kjhtman, in deliver-

ing the judgment of the court, has a material bearing

upon the case no\v before us. He observed—" Tt is

not so made by the contract in question in express

(n) 4 A. 4 E. 470; see also Dunning v. Gordon, 4 U. C. Kep. 400.
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terras, neither was it in the case of Wood v. Rus-
J^50-^

sell (a), but we apprehend that the passage above '^^^^^

cited from the judgment in that case, is founded on i:iehmond.

the notion that provision for the payment, regulated

by particular stages of the work, is made in the con-

tract, with a view to give the purchaser the security

of certain portions of the work for the money he is

to pay, and is equivalent to an express provision that

on payment of the first instalment the general pro-

perty in so much of the vessel as is then constructed

shall vest in the purchaser. If this notion be correct,

the payment is no doubt material to the vesting of

the property, and the effect of such payment is, that

there is not only an appropriation of 'so much of the

vessel as is then constructed, but also a vesting of

the general property in so much in the purchaser,

subject to the right of the builder to retain it, in order

to complete it and earn the rest of the price. The

right of the parties will then be in the same state asj„jg„^„j,

if so much of the vessel as is then constructed had

originally belonged to the purchaser, and had been

delivered by him to the builder to be added to and

finished; and it will follow that every plank and

article sul i-sently added will, as added, become

the propc-ty of the [)urchaser, as g(Mieral owner."

To apply the principle of those cases to the present:

if the property in these saw-logs, as manufactured

and marked, would have vested in the purchaser,

upon payment of the specified instalments, in case

the original contract had contained such a stipulation

and if evidence of the agreement to that effect

actually made, be receivable, must it not follow that

these logs are to be regarded as remaining in the

hands of the defendants, as the plaintiff's agents, for

the purpose of completing the contract? And has

not the plaintiff a right to restain such agent from

the wrongful disposition of his property upon the

iwn in Wood v. Eowecliprinciple lait tffe.

(o) B. & Aid. 942.
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Fuller
V.

Riplimiiiul

J\ii]fment.S

Hut, layiny out of view the effect of this contract

at law, without <]cterinining whether the language

ascrihed to Lord TendenJen in House v. Ball (a)

must not be ([ualified to some extent, and without

enquiring thy effect whicn would be given to this

contract at law upon the ])rinciples laid down in

Lanv V. Thornton {h), is it not true, that property in

a cnattel having no existeiice at the date of the con-

tract, may be t.-ansfeired in e(piity ? (o) Is it not true

that 'he title of a purchaser for value, under such a

"ont act, is recognised in this Court ? Has a party,

having ))urchased with notice of such a contract, any

defence to a bilMike the present ?

Under all the circumstances, 1 am of opinion that

the plaintiff ha:; established such a case as to make

it proper that this injunction should be continued to

the hearing.

EsTEN, V. C.—The plaintiff had contracted with

the I ifendants Richmond and Carl, for the manufac-

ture of 5,000 logs (jf pine wood, for the supply of his

saw-mill at Alexandria, for which he was to pay the

sum of 1,000/., partly by certain instalments at cer-

tain specified times during the progress of the work,

and the remainder at the final delivery of the logs at

the mouth of the River Trent, whither they were to

be conveyed by the defendants Richmond and Carl,

and where, after having been attached to a boom,

with a view to their transi)ortatior to Alexandria

Bay, they were to be delivered to the plaintiff.

The foregoing agreement was evidenced by a writ-

ing under the respective hands of the parties.

It appears to have been originally intended that Rich-

laond&nd Carl, who were persons of no means, should

furnish security for the due completion of the contract,

(a) 7 n, & C. 48'2, (b) 1 C. B. 380. (c) Laiitftmi v. Thornton, 1 Hare, 549

Newliuuls V. Puyiitor, 4 M. &C'. 408; Lyde v. Mynn, 1 M. &, K. 683.
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Jud^ient.

but .iifficnlties having presente.l themselves to the ex- J^^
ecntion of this plan, it was, at the time of the execu- duller

tion of the agreement, or rather perhaps immediately Richmond,

afterwards, arranged that the logs, as they were manii-

factuie-l, should be marked with the initials of the

plaintitf, and should he delivered to the plaintifl" as

security for his advances, without prejudice however

to tlie agreement under which they were to be con-

veyed to° the mouth of the river by the defendants

Richmond and C((,rl.

The advances stipulated for wore duly made by the

plaintiff, who was even in advance to the defendants

Richmond and (J<frl, and the logs, as they were manu-

fact'-.i-ed, were marked with the initials of the plaintiff,

but were not otherwise delivered to him, and were,

when their number waa completed removed by the

defendants Richmond and Gad, with a view to their

conveyance to the mouth of the river, and were on their

way thither, and at the distance of 17 miles from the

spot, when the defen<lants Richmond and Carl sold

and delivered them to the other defendant Redmond,

in consideration of GOO/, which was composed of ad-

vances made by Redutond to Richmond and Carl, in

the shape of supplies during the progress of tlie work,

and some debts contracted by them in connection with

the work, and assumed by him.

The plaintiff, under these circumstances, applied for

an injunction to restrain Redmond from disposing of

the logs, or from preventing the plaintiff from removing

them to Alexandria Bay. An injunction was granted

to restrain Redmond from disposing of the logs
;
and

the present application is to extend that injunction, so

as to permit and authorize the removal of the logs from

the River Trent. As the continuance of the logs in the

river was not only useless, l)ut injurious, it was very

properly arranged at the argument, that if the Court

should be of opinion that the injunction which had

beenalnady obtained was properly granted, the logs
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1850. might he removed hy the plaintiff, on condition of

his furnishing socurity to tlie amount of the consider-

Richmond. ation paid by Redmond for liis assignment.

Fuller
V.

The case presented several points of great interest,

and.aiiiong.st otlier9,t]ie doctrine of hypothecation and
the extent to which it is permitted by the law of Eng-
land, were incidently discussed. It seems clear

that hypothecation, as recognized and ])ractised un-

der the civil law is not allowed mider the law of Eng-

land—at all events, as that law is administered in

courts of connnon law—on account of the dangers

and mischiefs which would arise if the owner of

chattels, to which the mere possession constitutes a

prima facia title, were permitted to create a lien on

them in favour < f another person, while he retained

the possession of them himself and appeared to the

world as their real owner. Wc cannot, however, fail

Judgment ^*^ pcrccive liow .seriously this principle is infringed

by the recognized power of creating a lien on chattels

by an instrument under seal, to the perfection of

which possession is not required, when the absence of

it is consistent with the terms of the contract.

An instrument under seal is never required by

courts of e(iuity for the ]ierf(. ^jtion of any title

which claims its cognizance—the exist.vnce of a

valuable consideration is the only circumstance which

it regards as essential ; and it is difficult to undei--

stand how an agreement by i)ar»)l—that in conside-

ration of advances to be made for the manufacture

of goods, such goods when manufactured should be-

come subjects to a lien in favor of the person making

the advances, as a security for such advances, al-

though they were to remain in the posROSs'on of the

manufacturer, in order that something remaining to

be performed might be completed by him—should

not be as effectual in equity, if not at law, as an as-

signment under seal by way of security of existing
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chattels, which are thereafter to remain in the pos- 1850.

session of the assignor, confessedly is both at law pu„j,

and in equity. The supposition that this sort ot Bichmond.

hypothecation would be deemed valid in equity, if

not at law, derives additional strength from the con-

sideration that it would be attended, as practised in

equity, with none of the dangers which would exist

at law ; for if goods, with respect to which such a

lien existed, should be i)urchased by a third person

for valaable consideration, without notice, he would

probably, in accordance with the privileges which

usually govern courts of equity in such matters, be

allowed to hold his purchase ;
while if he had notice

of the lien at the time that he jjurchased, he could

not complain if it should be enforced against him.

It is unnecessary however to express any opinion on

this point ; and it will only be necessary to observe,

ihat it has been decided in the case of Langton v.

Horton, that an assignment of goods not in exis- judgment

tence at the time, but the existence of which was

only contemplated, for valuable consideration, al-

though admittedly void at law, will be upheld in

equity; and although h. tlr.s case the assignee ac-

quired possession of tlie goods as soon as they were

within his reach—and much stress was laid on that

circumstance by the very learned judge who decided

the cause—it is difficult to understand how, without

such possession, the assignment should not have had

its effect against the assignor himself, and all persons,

such as the judgment-creditor in that case, who stood

in the place of the assignor, and all persons, in fact,

who had not a right to say that they were injured or

defrauded by such non-assumption of possession.

It is necessary, before I proceed further, to advert to

the situation of Redmond, and the nature of his title to

the goods in question in this case. It is clear, I think,

and indeed the contrary is not pretended, that his title

accrued first on the 9th of August, when the sale and
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1S5(>. deli very to '. im took place, atid when all the logs had

been inamitactiued and marked in the manner wliich

has been doscri!)ed I think, moreover, that he dearly

had notice of the whole of the plaintiff's title. Inde-

peiMlently of the evidence ui>on this point, his own

denial of notice is, I think, sufficient to shew that he

had it. He says that he was assureil by the defen-

dants Rklnnovil and Carl, l)efore the sale to himself,

that the plaintitl had no lien, security or interest in

the logs. This shows that he had heard enough to

induce him to make inipiiry, and he should have in-

quired of the right person, in which case he would

have learned the whole truth. I am of opinion, upon

the authority of the case of Clarke v. Spenc<' {(t)

that under the agreement, which has been mentioned

to have been made between the plaintiff and defen-

dants Rkhnond and Gad, ai the time of, or inune-

diately after the execution of the written agreement,

a legal ]>ro])erty in these logs vested in tlu ])laintifi'

as they were manufactured, and marked with his

initials for the purpose of giving effect to the secu-

rity, for which he had stipulated by the agreement in

question. This was admitted by the learned counsel

for the defendants, in the course of his argument

;

and I think he took the right view of the matter. He

went on indited to cimtend that, as the plaintiff' had

acquired the legal property, his remedy was at law
;

but there I am compelled to differ from the learned

counsel. When R'lvkmond and Carl remained in pos-

session after the i)roperty had passed to the plaintiff,

they so remained in possession as his agents—that

is, in a fiduciary capacity. Had they afterwards

withheld the possession of these goods from the

plaintiff, they v nld have been decreed to deliver

them ui to him specifically, and they would have

been restrained from making any disposition of them

to the prejudice of the jjlaintiff's rights. This ap-

pears clearly from the case of Wood v. Mow^diffe^

(a) 4 Ad. & Ellis, 469.
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iient.

roiK.rted in its ilitteront stages at 3 & (> Have, and 2 J^J^O^

Phillips. A doubt arose there whether the alleged duller

aoent was reall> ctn agent only, or had a title to the Ru.hmoiiti.

])r()perty in dispute ; and also whether, supposing her

to be an agent, the plaintitV, her principal, had not

acted in such a way, that her disposition of the pro-

perty had conferred a valid legal title on the purcha-

ser, the defendent Rovediffe, and therefore the mat-

ter was put in a channel of legal investigation :
but

subject to these (luestions, it is clear that it was con-

sidered that the principal was entitled to a specific

delivery aud an injiiuetiou as against his agent, and

any person claiming under her through an abuse of

her power.

The sale and delivery by the defendants, Rkh-

mond and Carl, to Rcfhiond, was undoubtedly an

abuse of their i)ower and breach of their trvist as

agents ; it could confer no legal title on Redmond,
j^^^^^,

for Richmond and Carl had no title to give, and the

plaintiff had certainly not acted in any manner which

woidd make their disposition etlectual for this pur-

pose, for he had simply entrusted his goods to his

agents, in order that they might be c(juveyed to the

mouth of the river; or if, as was argued by Mr

Stroyiff, the defendants Richmond and Carl retained

an ultimate reversionary proper ty, subject to the plain-

tiff's lien, which they could and did transfer to Red-

mond, then he, having notice of the plaintiff's i-ights,

succeeded to all the rights and obligations of his co-

defendants, and became equally liable with them,

upon tender of the balance due under the original

agreement, to a specific delivery (jf the goods, and

to be enjoined in the meantime from making any

disposition of them at variance with the rights and

interests of the plaintiff'. I think, therefore, that the

injunction was properly granted in this case, and,

as a necessary consequence under tl'.e arrangement

which has been entered into between the parties, the
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1850. plaintiff will l.c at liberty to remove the logs, upon

^"TI^JJ^ furiiishi'ijf .sati.sfantory .security to the jiuiouut of the

Vicknu.nd
con,si(U;ration paid by the tlefendant IMmond. There

should be no co.sts on either side. It is clear, from

Judgn.cni
j^jj^. foregoing rea.soning, that it has beconie unneces-

sary to express any opinion as to whether this is a

contract which it would be jiroper specitically to en-

order, force.

Dec. 14.

The Older diawn up, in puisiiaiu e of an nrmngtment entered into

between the p;irtie> after the art;imient, and referred to in the iudfrmeiU,

directed ' ' thai the injunction already ^jranled in tliis cause l)e continued

;

and, by consent of counsel for all parties, this r.,urt dolii further order

that 'an extended injunction as prayed do issue, upon security being given

by the plaintiff to llie satisfaction of the Master of this Court: first—

for payment of the sum of booL, or of such less s\in> as the said defen-

dants Cvnis C. A'i,/ii)io/ufam\ IVilliam G//-/ owed to the said defendant

Civrgf It'. Redmond, at the time of the alleged sale of the said logs, in

the said plaintiff's bill meiuioned icluding in such less sum the fur-

ther sums then paid, or agreed to l)c [.aid, for the purchase money of the

said saw logs, in case the plaintiff shall dismis- his bill, or the same shall

be dismissed by this Court : or, second—for tlie payment to the said de-

fendant AV</w('W by the said plainlilT, of tlu' amount due, or which

may be found due, by the said plainliil to the said defendants AV/rw.Mi/

and Carl, in respect of the said matters, after making to the said plain-

tiff all just allowances, in ease the said plaintifl' shall be declared enti-

tled to relief at the hearing of this cause. And it is hereby lelerred to

the Master of this Court to settle and approve of the security aforesaid.

Mr. Tarnet' asked for a decree pro confesso, as

ao-ainst the defendant Carl, in order that it might be

produced at the final hearing.

[EsTKN, V. C.—Have you any direct authority to

shew that this is the proper step to be taken ? If you

have any such, of course we must be bound by it

—

otherwise, w^e are inclined to think that the more con-

venient mode of proceeding would lie to proceed with

the hearing against all the defendants at the same

time.]

Mr. Smith, in his book of practice (a), states this

to be the proper s<-jp to take, but—

Pfiv Cur. We think the cause must be heard

against all the defendants at the .same time^

(a) Vol. I, p. 175-
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Moii:;ili;f~Comiitwnal saU—Parol n<iiUnci--Fraud—lnadfquiuy fl/April 7 & ».

(ousiderittion. """ *•

Whfie a party being in close custody at tlio suit of another agreed to

execute a conveyance to him as a security for the amount of his debt

and costs, and executed an assignment accordingly in pursuance ol

that agreement, but the instrument, as drawn uj) and executed, wa

deemed in point of legal etiect to operate as an absolute assignment ol

his interest in the estate, giving the assignor a right of re-purchase,

and after the .lay of payment had elapsed tins deed was set up as i

bar to the parties right to redeem, parol evidence was admitted to

shew the real nature of the transaction on the ground of fraii'l.

One of the tests by which a conditional sale is distinguished frotn a

mortgage is the adecpiacy of the consideration: Where therefc.re it was

shown that the plaintiff had conveyed an estate for less than one-

fourth of its value, with a clause giving him a right of re-puirhase,

the conveyance was declared to be a security only.

The original l)ill in this cause was filed by Jo/i?*
«""«"""»•

Stewart against Wiliiain Uorton, Richard Stephens

and Robert Tweedy; Lawrevce La-ivrnson having,

aftL'i- the institution of thn suit become the assignee

of the defendant Tweed;/, a ppleniental bill was

filed, for the purpose of bringing Iwni before the Court.

The transaction out of which this suit arose, was an

assignment of the plahitiff's inten • in a lot of land,

and which was executed while the plaintiti' was in

gaol at the suit of oni; Mitchell, and as he alleged,

really thongh not in form, as a security for the debt

and costs, amounting to 271. 15s. ; and the bill prayed

that the instnunent so executed to Mitchell might be

declared to be a mortgage, and that Ilortuii atid those

claiming under him might be declared to have ac-

quired the legal estate as a security merely for the'

sum due from plaintiff to Mitchell, and that plaintiff

might be decreed entitled to redeem ;
an account of

what was due thereon, and of the rents and jirofits,

and that upon payment of the balance plaintiff might

be let in to redeem, or if it should appear that Horton

had sold to a bonajide purchaser without notice, then

that Horton might be decreed to account to jdaintiti'

for the full value of the premises, and after deducting

the sum found due by plaintiff to Mitchell might be

ordered to pay the balance to plaintiff"; and lurlhcf

relief.
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|n:)(). Till' tiicts of this cast- are so fully stated in IIkj

"•"^^'^^
iudL'iiiciit that any further statement ol them hero is

n..rt.Mi
rendered unnecessary.

J)r. CoiiHor and Mr. McDonald, for the plaintiff.

AiKiiniciil. Mr. 7'/u-»cr for the defendants.

For the i)laiiitiff it was contended, that if the Court

should he forced to come to tln^ conclusion that this

was a sale with a riyht of re-puiehase, the nature of

which preclude any possibility of the party ever

redt^eiiiinj,' his estate after the expiration of the time

linnt<il for i)ayment, then, it was sulnnitted, that the

iumUupiacy of price was .so [,neat that no Court would

allow the transaction to stand ;
indeed, in' not one of

tin- cases in which the conveyances have been set

aside upon this jj;iound was the inadequacy so gross as

in this. Here also the parties did not meet on erpial

tei-ms, the plaintiff being in prison at the suit of the

person with whom Ik; was contracting,

'fhe lanmiagi' of the instrument itself set out in

the answer by //"(»/'>/(, shows that it was not iiitt>iided

to operate as an absolute conveyance («), and although

t,i) Tlie ns>it;iiniciit asset forth in the nnswer l)y Uoilon was as fol-

lows :
" Know ail iiilmi !)>• llicsc picsenls, thai I, John .Stewart, <il iVc,

yeoman herel.y assij^'u all my riKhl, title and interest in the annexed

bond or writinjj, obligatory to John Mitchell, with full power lor Inm,

the said C.eorge Mitchell, his heirs, iS:c, to ask, demand, and adopt all

such iMoceedinys as may he necessary for procuring the I'atent Deed

issuing for the land mentioned therein ; and when procured, to cause a

transfer to 1> made to him the said lieorge MitchelV, his hens and

assi.ms forever, as I fully as might have received the same, hy virtue of

the annexed bond, and of the assignment thereon, ,!>ui wU/ioii/ uiiy

i-imitv of rcdcm{>tioii on in v purl : with this express condition, that if I

shall pay oi cause to be paid to the said (leorge Mitchell, his executors,

,Vc the apinunt of a certain judgment lately hv him recovered aganist

me 'in the Lon<h)n District Court, with expenses, amounting to the sum

of twenty-seven pounds and lifteen siiillings, fn manner followmg ; that

is lo say. one-half the said amount to be [laid within three months, and

the remaining iialf within c^ne month thereafter ; the whole to bear ni-

terest from the first day of August instant. And it is further agreed that

the said George Mitchell is to take in part payment of the first mstal-

ment, one yoke of working o.xen. at the appraisal of any two men who

will appraise ihem a» noal.stock, |)rovidcd the Mime are delivered !• him

,,n demand. In case default shall be made in performance of these

payments and conditions, then this assignment shall remain in full force,

otherwise to become void and of no effect whatever.
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his answer in this rcHiiect is opt'U to sf.-voro animad-

vcision, ho having iimlcrtakon to M»'t out the tloed in

Invr VHrhii, after aHsertiii-; that lie had de.stioy.d it,

wliich he could only do from a copy. Now if. as

the answer states, ho considered tlie original of no

use, 8o nt'ither could a copy liavo Keen efinsidere<l of

any service; and the iiistnnnent hears internal evi-

dence that it was not a corrected (hail. Inr no man,

lay or ju'dossional, could ever have copied such a con-

veyance without correcting the phraseology. Mitcht'lf

lumself states in liis evidence that the arrangement

was for .security ("). »^ *'l"^t' ^^'^^' maxim, "once a

iriortgage always a uiortgage," applies; hut if not

then it is suhmitted that the wliole tvansaet;on carries

with it .so much the appearance of fraud, that this
^^.^^^^^^i^^^

('ourt will never permit it to .stand. Amongst the

authorities cited wuro—Fonhlanqmt^ E<niltij, •- '^'>^^-

L>0()-l-2; DivUv. Thotnds {}>) ;
''\ tlu > v. Wl in)ell(c)

;

Perry r. Mnidowci'oft (d) ; Shirge r titarfje («) ;

Willktvis V. Owen (/).

For Jtorton, Strphetts and Twc '.y '. was contended

that the hill as against Sfcphrn^, ought to he dis-

missed with costs, as the hill states that he had con-

veyed to Horiott, it was unnecessary to have nnule

him a party to the hill, and having heen made a

lefendant, the plaintitt must pay his costs.

If any fraud were c(jmmitted in the matter of the

conveyance to Mitchell, it is clear that Ifurton had

not anything to do with it, and Mitchell, it was sub-

mitted, ought to ha\e been made a party to the suit,

he also relied strongly on the want of proof of the

(a) Mitc/i.Ilm liis evidence swore, that while the plaintiff w.is in prison

he sent for him several times, and expressed a desire that he (Mitchell)

would take an assignment of liis interest in the lot of land in .[ucstion

iu discharge .)f the debt of 27/. 15.?. »/,, whicli at last Mitchell agreed

to accept in discharge of the amount :

' And I also agree 1 witli the said

.Stewart at the said time, that if he would give me a yoke of oxen in

three months, and pay the balance ofthe said debt of 27/. l$s. O.i. m
lour months, he should have the land back ag;u!!.

(b) I Kuss. & M. 506. (c) I Vern. 488. (</) 4 ^ev. 197. (e) 13

/urist, 159. (/) 10 Sim. 386.

i
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1850. as,si<?nmcnt from lemon, the locatee cf the crown of

the lot in question, as being sufficient to lessen the

value of Steivart's interest, as without this proof a

patent could not be obtained. This, however, as

well as the otiier joints taken by counsel, are clearly-

set forth in the }m\ginent.—Flayer v. Lavivgfon (a)

;

Soi'vdt V. Cdrpniter (h).

Argument For Laivrcison it was contended that he had no

notice of the transaction, except that of lis pendens.

Had he purchased before the institution of this suit,

his title would have been good. Under these cir-

cumstances, therefore, if plaiutitf is allowed to redeem,

he must i)ay costs.

jndgmcnt. EsTEN* V. C—The facts of this case are, that the

plaintiff being indebted to one Geoiye Mitchell on a

judgment recovered in the London District Court, in

the sum of 271. 15s. (k/., was arrested and counnitted

to jail on a ca. sa. issued on this judgment about the

middle of July, 1843. A Mr. Warren of St. Thomas,

had been the attorney of George Mitchell, in this

action, but the proceedings subseciuent to the judg-

ment were conducted by the defendant Horton, as

the agent of Mr. Warren. At this time the complain-

ant had an interest, as the assignee of the nominee of

the Crown, in lot No. 30, on the north side of the

north branch of the Talbot Road, in the township of

Southwold, in the London District. While he was

in jail at the suit of Mitchell, he executed to hiin

an assignment of this interest, aiid was immediately

released and returned to the lot, where he continued

to reside until he was dispossessed of it on the

27th of November, 1844-, by the sheriff, on a writ of

habere facias possesionem, issued upon a judgment

obtained by default in an action of ejectment brought

against the complainant for the recovery of the land

(„) T P. \V. 26». {&) 2 i'. W. 482.

• The Chancellor was concerned in tlie case while at the brr.
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in question by the defendant Norton, to whom 1850.

Mitcfiell had disposed of it in the month of May "^J^^!^

previous. The original nominee of the lot waa one norton.

James Letnon, whT) had disposed of it to some per-

sons of the name of Nickol ; and these in their turn

had transferred it to the complainant, who was in

possession of an assignment of the lot from Lemon

to Nichol, and from Nichol to himself These were

delivered to 0. Mitchell upon the occasion of the

assignment to him before-mentioned. No patent had

as yet issued for the lot ; but when Horton purchased

it from Mitchell, as before-mentioned, he discovered

the residence of Lemon, and caused him to appear

before Colonel Talbot, the Government Agent for the

disposal of Crown Lands in that part of the country,

take the oath of allegiance as required by law, and

obtain a certificate of the performance of the settle

ment-duties, and then to execute an assignment of

the lot to one Stephens, to whom Horton had caused judgment

Miichell to make a transfer of the lot, when he pur-

chased it as before-mentioned; whereupon Ho 'on

destroyed the assignments from Lemon to Nichol,

from Nichol to the plaintiff, from the plaintiff to Mit-

chell, and from Mitchell to Stephens. Application was

then made in the name of Stephens for a patent, which

was obtained and forwarded from the Government

Office in October, 1844, at which time Horton had

agreed with the defendant Tweedy for an exchange

0*^ the lot in question, for other property situated

in the town of London. A conveyance was exe-

cuted to Tweedy, who, after the commencement of

the suit, disposed of the lot to the defendant Latvra-

son for 300i. The suit is for redemption, the plaintiff

alleging that the assignment executed by him to Mit-

cliell was by way of security, while the defendants

contend that it was a conditional sale, and that the

money agreed to be paid for the repurchase of the

property, not havipg been paid at the times appointed,

the estate of Mitchell became absolute, both at law
E VOL. II.
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1850. and in equity. The bill states that the agreement

botwceu tlie plaintifi' and Mitchell was for security,
Stewart i . .

HorUm.

Jad^nent

and that the assignment u^as executed in pursuance

of that agreement, but that the plaintiti' is ignorant

whether it was a form of mortgage or an absolute

conveyance. The defendants, however, it alleges,

pretend that it was an absolute conveyance. It then

proceeds to state that it was obtained from the plain-

titf for a grossly inadequate consideration, while he

laboured under great anxiety and distress of mind,

and was destitute of all legal advice, except that of

Hovton himself The bill must be considered as pre-

senting the case in this way—namely ;
that the

instrument was either in form cind eti'ect a mortgage,

or that having been executed under an agreement for

a mortgage, it must be enforced as such; MHcMl

having either accepted it as a security, or permitted

the plaintitf to execute it with that intention, and in

either case, it being a fraud in the defendants, with

full knowledge of the real agreement, to insist on it as

an absolute conveyance ; or if the assignment should

prove or be deemed a sale, that it was fraudulent and

void as such, for the reasons which have been men-

tioned. The answer insists on the assignment as a

conditional sale, and that the i)rivilege of re-purchase

not having been exercised in due time, has become

forfeited, and the estate of the defendants is absolute,

both at law and in equity.

There is a circumstance in the case which has not

received any satisfactory explanation, and which is

very difficult to be understood without one. The

assignment from the plaintiff to MitcMl was de-

stroyed by Horton, when he procured the assignment

from Lemon to Stejihens. It is not alleged that an.^

copy of it was preserved, nor is it likely that it would

have been deemed necessary to preserve a copy after

the des iction of the original, which it is aUegeu

by the answer was destroyed, because it was consi-
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dered useless. This assignmont is however set furth

in the answer in hoio verba, and two witnesses for the

defendants—namely, Scatcherd and MkcheM—fiVfe&r to

the accuracy of the statement. Scatclterd says he read

the assignment twice to the plaintiff, and saw it last

in the fall of 184.4. Mitchell says he never saw the

assignment after it was executerl. Supposing it to be

proved that this instrument was executes in pursu-

ance of an agreement for security, and that in equity

it operated as a mortgage, its destruction by HoHon

coupled with the procurement of an absolute assign-

ment from Lemon, followed by a patent, and an uncon-

ditional conveyance from Stepftens to himself, whereby

all trace of a mortgage was effectually obliterated

would be an act of spoliation, which would justify the

court in making every presumption against the author

of it.

The evidence of Scatcherd and Mitchell as to thejujg^,,,^,

precise contents of the instrument must be admitted

to be of the most unsatisfactory description; and

under such circumstances it might be necessary to

direct an issue, for the purpose of ascertaining what

the instrument really contained. The conclusion,

however, at which I have arrived, on the other facts

of the case, renders it unnecessary to resort to thia

arrangement, and enables me to treat the instrument

in question as having been in the form attriljuted to

it by the answer. If it were necessary to deliver an

opinion as to the legal effect of the instrument,

regarded by itself, I should deem it to be a sale and

conveyance, with a right of repurchase on the strict

performance of certain apeciticd acts, and therefore

that the plaintiff in the event which has happened,

could not claim any relief, founded upon the nature

of the instrument itself, (a) It becomes necessary,

therefore, to consider the other circumstances of the

ctise, and anunigst these the most mat^J-ial, '•« the

(<i) Tasburgh v. Ethlin, 2 Br. V. C. 265, Toml, Ed.
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actual agreement between the parties, and in pursu-

ance (»f which the assignment was executed.

Three witnesses speak to this fact—namely, Parke,

Betty, and Geo. Mitchell. The answer has little or no

direct bearing upon this (luestion. None of the defen-

dants had any personal knowledge of the agreement,

and although Norton might have lieard it mentioned

by the complainant, little weight can be attached to

any allegation standing upon this ground. The plain-

tiff could not possibly be acquainted with the nice

distinction between a mortgage and a conditional

sale. The utmost that he was likely to have said

was, that if he did not pay the amount by the appoin-

ted time, he would be deprived of the land ; but if

he made any statement to this effect in the presence

oi Horton or i^utcherd, it cannot weigh much in the

determination of this question, since it is perfectly

consistent with the intention not to make a condi-

tional sale of the property, but to furnish security for

the debt. Neither the answer nor the evidence of

Scatcherd is of much weight upon this point. The

ouestion therefore turns on the evidence of Parke

and Betty on the one side, and that of Mitchell on

the other, respectively corroborated or weakened, as

the case may be, by the concomitant circumstances.

Now upon this point, it is to be observed, that the

testimony of Parke and Betty is to all appearance

perfectly disinterested, and that Betty was desired by

MitcheU himself to accompany him to the gaol, in

order to be a witness to the transaction. These wit-

nesses both speak in a manner which seems to entitle

them to credit, most decidedly to the fact that the

agreement between the parties was for security merely,

and that a sale never entered into the contemplation

of, or was once mentioned between them. The evi-

dence of Mitchell cannot be considered as given with

the same freedom from bias, as that of the witnesses
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whom I have already named. He might have been ^850^

a party to this suit, and he has disposed of the land g,,,,^

in question as his absolute property, and must be Horton.

under the influence of a considerable desire to repre-

sent the case in such a light as to warrant that dispo-

sition Neither the manner nor the substance of his

evidence on this point seems to challenge the same

credit as that of the two witnesses on the other^side.

Then, when we advert to the circumstances of the

case, 'this impression is greatly strengthened. We

are entitled to test the evidence of Mitckell by his

own representation of the transaction. From this

representation it appears that the plaintiff, while in

prison, desired to see him, and did see him, several

times on the subject of the assignment ;
that on these

occasions he offered him an absolute assignment of

the property in satisfaction of the debt, whieh offers

he uniformly rejected; that he afterwards consulted

Horton several times on the subject, who advised him,„jg„^t.

to accept such proffered assignment, whereupon he

again visited the prison, and concluded an agreement

with the plaintiff for an au^olute assignment- < : the pro-

pertv in satisfaction of the debt ; but before returning

to Horton to procure him to prepare the assignment,

he. of his own accord, proposed to the plaintiff to deliver

oxen and pay money within a certain time, and thereby

re-purchase his land—to which the plaintiff assented.

Now, it is quite evident from this statement that

Horton did not suggest a conditional sale of the pro-

perty, but advised Mite; '^' to accept an absolute

assignment of it in satisfaction of the debt, as pro-

posed by the plaintiff, and that the conditional sale,

or the purchase subject to a privilege of re-purchase,

was a sudden thought of Mitchell himself, which

occurred to him after the agreement was concluded.

If then this sUtement is to be believed, we mur sup-

pose these two yeomen, for such they were, minutely

acquainted with the nice and technical distinction

i
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^rr^ be arlded that the account given by Mitchell of the
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Ilorton.

jrddgiueut.

transaction squares ifither with the statement in the

bill nor that in thf answer. The bill states that

'^t-'inty was the only thing jiroposed and agreed

pon ; the answer, that a conditional sale was the

thing agreed ujion ; but whf^ther it was originally

propose^t : or a mortgage was originally proposed, and,

that being rejected, a conditional sale was substituted,

the defendants were ignorant. Mitchell, however,

says that an absolut.^ sale in discharge of the I'^bt

was originally proposed and acceded to, and that he

afterwards voluntarily proposed a conditional siile

to which the plaintift" absented, 'pon the whole, I

see no reason to donbv that tiic agreement made

between the plaintili" and Mitchell in the /aol v .,s for

security merely, and from the evidence <.!i this part

of tix case tliese ywints may fairly be d>v,iuced- -

naij. IV. that, there was only one agreement hetweeii

the piuintili and Mitdiell ; that this agreement was

made bf;^w%K'n tiie plaintift' and Mitchell personally;'

an«i Forh'- and Belty were present when it ^^ns made,

and that neither Ilorton nor Scatcherd was pn sent on

that occasion ; that the assignment was executed in

pursuance of this agreement, and accepted m pur-

suance of it. The only ijuestion then is, what this

at^reement really was ? And for the reasons I Imve

already mentioned, I have arrived at the conclusion

that it was for security merely, and not for a sale of

the property, with a liberty to re-purchase it as con-

tended by the defendants. The assignment must

have been prepared therefore as a security, but with

a clog on the equity of redemption, which was not

understood by the plaintiff when the instrument was

read to him in the gaol. The amount of the expla-

nation given to him seems to have been, that if he

did not deliver the oxen and pay the money by the

times appointed the land was gone, and this it is not

improbable that he really believed. That what is
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once a mortgage must always remain a mortgage,

and that a.ny restriction or fetter imposed on the

eciuity of redeinption by the same instrument which

created the security is wholly void, are principles of

equity too well established to need any argument or

observation in their support. The following cases,

however, may be mentioned on this point :

—

Willet v.

Wlnnell (a) ; Floyer v. Lavlmjkm (h) ; Mellor v. Lees

(c) ; Howard v. JIarns (d) ; Jennings v. Ward (e)

;

Willes V. Latham (f).

To accept an instrument as a security, and exe-

cuted as such, and then to take advantage of the form

in which it was drawn up, by setting it up as a con-

ditional sale, in the event become absolute, is a legal

fraud, which admits the parol evidence, and entitles

the plaintiff to relief upon the transaction as a

mortgage.

If. on the other hand, Mitchdl did not receive thejudRment.

instrument under the agreement, but secretly nourish-

ed in his own mind a design of having the instrument

drawn up in such a manner that it could be set up as

an absolute conveyance, which is the only alter-

native supposition that can be formed, the fraud is of

a still graver character. Horton and Mitchell must'

be identified in the transaction, so a-s to make Horton

privy to the real intention of both parties. Horton

not only acted as the agent of Mitchell in the matter,

but he informs us himself that the plaintiff repeated

the instructions for preparing the assignment which

he had previously received from Mitchell, and that he

and Scatcherd were particular in explaining the

nature and purport of the assignment to the plaintiff.

The parol evidence is admissible on another ground.

In question as to whether an instrument is to operate

as a mortgage or a conditional sale, parol evidence

(a) , Ver. 488. (0) i P. W. 268. (i) 2 Atk. 494. (./) i Vcr. 192.

(,•) 2 Ver. 59. (/) 2 LI. & Goo. 68.
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is always admissible, because to construe the instru-

ment as a mortgage, and thereby to allow a redemy)-

tion after the time appointed for the payment of the

money, and the estate has become absolute at law,

is to make an equitable' implication contrary to the

legal ctt'oct of the instrument, which implication may
always be rebutted by parol evidence. As between

Horton therefore and the plaintiff, the assignment in

the present case must, in the view of a court of eijuity,

be rogardt'd as a mortgage; but the case is, I think,

eipially clear on another ground. Sui)posing the

instrument in question to be a conditional sale, as

contended l)y the defendants, the transaction was one

which a court of equity could never allow to stand.

A sale of this nature requires an adequate considera-

tion to support it, as much as an absolute sale. One

of the tests by which it is distinguished from a mort-

gage is the adequacy of the consideration ; and a man
who, in parting with his property, stipulates for liberty

to re-purchase it, is not likely to pu't with it at an

under value.

Judgfment.

Now, in the present case, the consideration that

was given for this property did not exceed one-tenth

of its value. An attempt has been made to shew

that the title was involved in difficulties, but I think

it has failed. There is no doubt that Lemon was the

nominee of the crown ; that he disposed of this pro-

perty to the Nichols, for a valuable consideration,

which wa.s paid ; that they, in their turn, disposed of

it to the plaintiff for an equally valuable considera-

tion, which was also paid ; and that an undisturbed

possession and enjoyment had accompanied this title

for more than twenty years. Is it possible that a title

like this could fail for want of a certificate of the

settlement duties having been performed, and the oath

of allejriance taken, and of affidavits of the execution

of the assignment ? There was an individual in the

neighbourhood who could have disclosed all the cir-
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cumstances connected with the title, and of whom

Mitcftell could have heard from the plaintiff. This

was the witness Richard Nicholl, who <,'ives a clear

and satisfactory detail of the facts relating to the

ownership of the y)roperty, and was a subscribing

witness to one of the assignments. Is a man who

has another in prison, in dealing for his property,

warranted in shtitting his eyes, abstaining from all

emiuiry, and because, without inquiry, he cannot

tell whether the title is good or bad, in purchasing it

for almost nothing ? I think not. I do not mean to

say that this property was worth as much as if the

patent had issued ; but if we deduct half its actual

value on this account, it will still appear to have

been purchased for a fourth or fifth of what it was

really worth. In other words, a creditor puts his

debtor in gaol, and while he has him there, destitute

of any other legal assistance than of his creditor's

attorney, purchases his property from him for one-fifth

of its value. Is it possible for a court of equity to

permit a transaction of this kind to stand ? I thmk

not. It is true that nine months afterwards the cre-

ditor was glad to part with the property for as little

as he had given for it, but this tact is not sufficient to

rebut the legal implication of fraud, arising from the

facts of the case, and resulting from considerations of

public policy for the protection of the distressed.

The defendant Horton did not purchase the property

until nine months after the transaction. It is true,

that when he did purchase it, he adopted a very cir-

cuitous method of procuring a title to be vested in

himself, and destroyed the evidences of that which

already existed, whereby all trace of the real trans-

action between the plaintiff and Mitchell, which was

still open and subsisting, were obliterated : It is true

also that he has treated the property as his own, and

insisted upon its absolute nature in his answer.

These acts can be justified only by hi.s persuasion,

which he appears from his answer to entertain, that

1850.

Judgment,

I

!

i
!

I
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1850. tile facts of the case are ditferent from wlmt they

apiitmi' to met to be on this n i onl : l.ut 1 fc 1 bound

to say that I see n<; {froiuid to suppose that he had

his own advantage in view, in coudiictiii;^' the trans-

action between the ])hiiutiir and Mitchell, which

forms the subject of inijuiry in this suit. Nine months

iiifcrvened before he became interested in the i)ro-

perty and, an , ,| f'om the evidence of t^cat-

chenl, he in tli ; fu; i- )>i tance refuscil to ])urchase it at

all. His exclusion of his own name in the purchase,

and the ihistruction of the exi.stinj,', and formation of

a new title to the property, are calculated to excite

suspici'i. ; at the same time the change of title may

have been etlected merely fr^f, •. !os,ire to remove

difticulticH supposed to attach to the exihiing title,

bnt, however that may be, he should have refused to

JuUtfment.
^^^ j^^ ^.j^^. I.usiuess on behalf of MUchell, without

requiring the intervention of another legal adviser on

the part of the plaintitf

From the considerations which I have urged, it

seems to me clear, that, as between the plaintitf and

HorUm, the relief, which is sought by this suit must

be given.

The oidy subject of inquiry tliat romains, is,

wheth'.M- the ndief which is proper as against Mor-

ion, should also be extended to 'fnredy ; and I think

it ought. No purchaser ever had fairer notice than

Tweedy, as appears from his own confession in his

answer, which admits :hat when he informed the

plaintiff of his intention Kt purchase the lot, he was

warned by " Im imt to havi anything to do with it,

as it was hi, ^iroperty. Th. notice \\ ould have been

suthcient to have subjected Tweedy to the plaintiff's

equity had it V- i at all doubtful (</). \ party can-

not do more th;iu was done by {heplaintili in thisca.so.

(a) Caldwell v. Machrill, 2 Eden 347 ; ker v. Brooke, 9 Ves. 58S.
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When an express warning i-^ givfH, as it was here, 1M50.
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the case is very ilistinguisliabl.! troui those iti which'

the eiiuity (lepemUng upon the cons, 'ction of words,

or a legal implication from facts, o be cllected

by the puichaser liimsolf from Um . sources. But

in this case, neither the facts theuiselves, upon which

the etiuity rests, nor the e<iuity resulting from those

facts, can bo considered doubtful.

LavmiHun, who purchased pendente lite, an<l is

added to the suit by supplemental bill, is before the

court, simply to obey its decree against the other

defendants, not to bo heard in opposition to that

decree. He has objected that Mitchdl is not a party,

but he cannot bo heard to make that objection. The

other defendants have examined him a.s a witness,

an<l therefore cannot make it. I am of opinion, how-

ever, that if made by a party competent to do so, it

could not prevail. It is the privilege of the plaintitF

to make all participators in n fraud parties to the •'"<»if"«»^

suit, in order that they may b. liable to the costs of

it, but I do not think that defendants, in whom the

whole interest is vested, can object that a person,

who co-oi)erateil with them in a fraud by which

they acquired the ])roperty, ought to be present in

order to help them to defend it (a).

The plaintift" must be let in to redeem, with costs,

except as of an ordinary redemption suit, against all

tlu; defendants, except Stephens, as against whom the

bill mu'it be dismissed with costs. He has no inte-

rest ; V confessedly a mere trustee ; had nothing to

do with 10 property until nine months after the trans-

action which IS the subject of inquiry in the suit

;

and acted then merely for the accommodation of

Horton without any knowledge, so far as appears, of

the fraud that had been committed, or any intention

of promoting its success.

(a) Oklaker V. Lavender, 6 Sim. 2W : Bishop of Winchester v. Paine,

Ves. 199 ; 1 *aly v. Kelly, 4 Uow. 435.

1
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Minutes.

Declaie that the conveyance from tlie pKiintiff to G(orgf AfiUhell

\n the pli-adiiiKs mentioiie.I, ami by him av^i^ned to the ilefenilant

.St,-phfm, in trust for the defcnchinl flortou, was given as a security only,

for the sum of 27/. 15s. ex/., with interest frtnn the first day of August,

1843 • that the defendant 'JituvJv had notice thereof at th<; time of the

assiijnment from the defendant jforlon to I\v,tdv, in tli.' pleadings men-

tioned ; and that the defendant Liwrason having purch:i^ed the interest

of the said defendant Twi-dy, subseiiuentljr to the comni< .cennnl of this

suit, took subject to the interest of the said piainliflr in the premises, in

the pleadings mentioned.

Refer it to the master to take an account of what is due for primi))al

and interest upon the said security from plaintiff to (Jeo>xt Afikhdl;

also nn account of the rents and jirofits received by the defendants, or

any or cither of them, for the picmises in the pleadings mentioned, or

which &c. ; and in case the master shall lind that the sai I defendants, or

any, or either of them, have or hath been in the actual an<l beneficial

occupation of the Ian .iid inemiscs .iforesaid, or .iny part thereof, then

he is to set an occupaiion rent in resi)ect thereof, and to enquire what

crops were on the said prcmi«i-s when the defemlaiit Tiiwdy took pos-

session of the same, and to charge him with the value thereof, and in

taking such account the master is to allow the said rents and profits,

occupation rent, and value aforesaid to the ijlaintifT; and in taking the

accounts aforesaid, the master is to make to the parties all just allow-

ance. • and if on taking such account as aforesaid, and the taxation of

the L I- as herein.ifter mentioned, it shall appear that a balance is due

from ilic plaintiff, then upon plaintiff iiaying to the defendant l.iwrason

what shall be found due from him as aforesaid, together with such costs

as shall be found due from the |)laintiff to the defendant Lawrasou,\\\ih\n

six months after tiie master shall have made his report at such time and

place, «S:c.

Order that the defendant Linvrasoii do reconvey the said premises,

free and clear of all incumbrances, by him made, &c., and deliver up all

books, &c., together with the possession of the said premises, to the

sai<l plaintiff, or 1 > whom, iVc. In default of payment by plaintiff,

bill to be dismissed with costs.

Uul if, on taking the said account, it shall appear that a balance is

due to the plainiitT, tlien order that the said defendants do pay to the

said plaintiff such balance, within one month after the master shall have

made his report at such time, &c. ; and defendant Lawrason to reconvey.

Order that the plaintiff 's bill as against Stephens be dismissed with

costs.

Order that the defendants Ilortott and Tweedy, do pay to jilaintiff his

costs of this suit ; except such costs as would have been incurred in an

ordinary re<lemption suit, the amount whereof is to be deducted from

the plaintiff's costs.

Order also that the defendant Lawrason do pay to plaintiff his costs of

the supplemental suit, except such costs as would have been incurred in

an ordinary redemption suit, the amount whereof, less the excess as

aforesaid, plaintiff is to pay to Lawrason.

Refer it to the master to tax the costs of all parlies.
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1850.

Huwland
V.

Btewkrt.

\Beforf the Hon. the Chief Justice of the Queens Bench,

^
the Hon. the Chanccl/or, the Hon. the Chief justice

of tlie Common Pleas, the Hon. Mr. Justice Draper,

and the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns.]

ON AN APPEAL FROM A DECREE OF HIS HONOUR VICE-

CHANCELLOR JAMESON.

HowlAND v. Stewart.

Parol evuifnce—Afortgage.

Where an absolute deed of real estate had been executed, and the grantor, j„„g .,; 4 28

bvhNb^ll, alleged that the deed so executed was intended as a secu- anUUoc.l2

Sv only and that it had been verhaily agreed to execute a defeasance

at some future lime, but it did not appear that ^ny acts of the grantee

were inconsistent vvith the supposition that the conveyance was

TmendecHo be absolute, and not by way of security, parol evidence

of the alleged agreement was held madmissible.

Le/ar^e v. DeTuyll, ante vol. I, page 249. remarked upon.

This was an appeal from the decree of the Court of

Chancery, made in the cause of &teimH plaintiff (th%^^^^^^„^

respondent here), and Howlands defendants (the ap-

pellants). The facts of the case are fully stated in the

judgment.

Mr. Head and Mr. R. Cooper, for the plaintiff

(Stewart) relied upon Letarge v. DeTuyll, and the

authorities there cited, as sufficient to sustain the

decree in this case.

Mr. Givynne and Mr. Vankoughnet, for the defen-

dants {Hmvlanda), distinguised this from the case of

Letarge v. DeTuyll, in this, that here there were not

any acts shown inconsistent with the fact of the deed^'^^""-

executed being intended to operate as an abso-

lute conveyance, and that such being the case,

even admitting the truth of the statements of the

plaintiff as to the promise to execute a defeasance at

.^ome subsequent period, the case came .directly under

the operation of the Statute of Frauds, and was one

in which no relief could be granted.

^'
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1850.

Dec. 1

:

The iiri,'iiiiients of eounsi'l and authorities cited,

are iiioio fully stated in the judgment of the court,

whicli was delivered by

—

Burns, J.—From what we have disclosed upon

the |tleadiugs and evidence, we think it more than

probable we have not had stated correctly or truly

the whole of the tiansacti<ms between the parties; for

the facts do not point to any one particular state of

ciicumstances, but aftbrd room for speculation as to

the true nature of their dealings, and the object in

view of the respective paities at the time the convey-

ance was executed. Wo cannot decide the case

upon a mere speculative view of what we might

think it ri'dit to do between them, but must take it

as the ])arties have made it, and see if the case

presented be such that relief can be aflbrdcd, and

whether, if it can, it be supported by proper legal

evidence. Let us then see, what the plaintitf states

and the relief he seeks.

Judgment Thc bill statcs that the plaintiff, wishing to effect

a loan of money, applied to the (k-fendan:.!, who

agreed to make such advances to him, in addition to

a del)t he owed them, as would be sufficient to nuike

a sum of 200/.—a part to be advanced in money and

the resitlue by means of the pi-omissory notes of the

defendants to the plaintiff; and in June 183(5 the

matter was conchuled. An indenture of conveyance

was prt'pared by the direction of the defendants in

pursuance of the agreement, but by :!ustake no pro-

viso or agreement for the redemption of the premises

on payment of the 200/. was contained therein, as

was intended by the ])arties when it was determined

the same should be prei)ared. On reading the inden-

ture before execution the mistake was discovered,

and thereupon it was agreed between the parties that

the intendetl mortgage should be made by means of

the same indenture, and that a defea,sance or bond

for rc-conveyancc should be given for the j)remises on
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payment of tlie 2()0i. intended to be secured. On the

faith of receiving a bond from the defendants for the

re-conveyance of the i)remises on payment of the

200/., the plaintiff executed and delivered the inden-

ture, and it was then agreed between the parties that

this' bond should be prepared and executed by the

defendants to the plaintiti" as soon as possible. The

plaiutitf had leased the premises before executing the

conveyance, and the tenant paid him the rent for the

next year after, but during the next ensuing seven

years the defendants received the rents, viz., IVyi a-

year, ^\ith the consent of the plaiutitf, towards satis-

faction of the mortgage debt and interest. The plaui-

titf, being a layman and illiterate, did not think of

the' bond for some time alter th(> execution of the con-

veyance, but some time ago he applii'd for it and the

defendants refused to give it. The bill contains

other statements and charges introduced to

68

1850.

some

prove the plaintiff's position, which 1 shall notici- Judpnenu

again, but the substance of his ca.se is as I have

srated; and upon this the relief sought is, that the

defendants may be decreed to execute and deliver

the bond agreed upon to be given, and that the defen-

dants be decreed to be mortgagees of the promises.

The defendants have met this case by stating that

the plaintiff" did apply to them for a loan of money,

but they refused, because they reciuired their avail-

able means in their own business. The plaintiff,

however, being indebted to them, they, after some

hesitation, agreed to purchase the premises at 200L.

and this sum was to be paid thus—the first SO/, by

the cancellation of the debt due to them, by their

becoming responsible to discharge an execution then

in the hands of the sheriff against the plaintiff or fur-

nishing the means of satisfying the same, aad by

paying the difference to make up the oOl. to the plain-

tiff: the remaining 150^ was to be paid in three

payments of equal sums, at one, two and three years.
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Judgment.

1850. and for these payments three several promissory notes

'rr^,—r of the defendauts wore tjiven to the plaintiff. The

stewaru defendants deny the conveyance was ever intended

to be a mortgaf^e or security for the loan of money,

but insist upon it as an absolute sale by the plaintift'

and purchase by themselves, and they der<y that it

was ever agreed that any defeasance or bond should

be executed. The defendants state that after the

indenture was executed they verbally informed the

plaintiff that if he repented the bargain at any time

before the tirst of the three promissory notes became

due, they would offer no obstacle to his re-purchasing

the premises, and that he should have the same at

the price which they were agreeing to give.

From the plaintiff's statement and the defendants'

denial, it will be seen the plaintiff's case rests entirely

upon the parol agreement to give a bond for recon-

veyance of the premises on payment of ^00^, and

the iilaintift"H evidence points to such an agreement

at the time when the conveyance was executed.

Assuming for the present that the evidence does

clearly prove that the defendants did agree to execute

such a bond as stated, the question is, whether parol

evidence is sufficient to establish what the plaintiff

contends for ; or rather, the true way to look at it is,

treating the plaintiff's case as true, according to the

legal effect of his statements when taken altogether,

can an agreement, resting entirely in parol, to execute

a bond for re-conveyance at a future period, be received

to control the positive effect of the conveyance ; or in

other words, can the non-execution of such bond at

the future period, whenever that may be, be treated

as such a fraud that parol evidence of the agreement

may be received to control the effect of tlie convey-

ance ? We understand the plaintiff to rest his case

upon the proposition, that in all cases where the

question is mortgage or u;> mortgage, parol evidence

is admissible, and that such evidence is receivable.
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to show that an agreement or defeasance was after- J^^^
wards to be exrcuted—that is, what was necessary to iu.wi»nj

constitute the transaction a mortgage was agreed to swwuri.

be reduced to writing, and consequently eciuity would

consider an agreement to reduce the arjrrriiwnt to

writing as a matter outside the Statute of Frauds.

The text writers use expiession:; which, when (juoted

or taken abstractedly from the context, would seem

to give some countenance to what the plaintitf con-

tends for. Thus, for instance, Mr. Cootc, in his work

upon Mortgages, says :—" Accordingly, equity wiU

admit even i)arol evidence to shew the conveyance

was intended by way of security only." Mr. Justice

Storey says :
-" So if a man should treat for a loan of

money on moitgagc, and the conveyance to be by an

absolute deed of tlu- mortgagor and a defeasance by

the mortgagee, and after the absolute deed is exe-

cuted the mortgagee fraudulently refuses to execute

the defeasance, eciuity will decree a specific perfor-

mance." When the cases cited by these and other

writers who use similar expressions are looked at^

and when the comments of the text writers are con-

sidered and compared with each other, and with

other ])assages of the same work, it is evident the

proposition, in the broaib sense, contended for in t\iis

case is not sustainable, neither do the writers intend

what is .said should be received to such extent. The

])laintitf does not pretend that any bond was prepared

cotemporaneously with the deed, wdiich the party

fraudulently refused to execute after obtaining the

absolute conveyance. No mistake or accident is

shewn to have occurred in the preparation of the deed

in the first instance ; for, though tlie plaintifi' states,

that by mistake the ileed contained no clause for re-

demption, yet, f(»r all we .see, the pcr.son who prepared

it made no mistake, but may have piepared it accord-

in" to the instructions received. The plaintiH' tells

us? ill hi.s bill, 'ie agreed to adopt the deed hh pre-

pared, and agreed to execute it as it was, and that
" 11.VOL
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V.

Stewart

1850. he (leliveml it upon the faith of t!.. defendants' pro-

—TT niise to iJivuare, execute and deliver a bond as soon

as possible for re-conveyance, and timt lie never

thought of the bond for some time afterwards. There

is no pretence that the deed was obtaineil upon any-

other footing than that of a verbal promise to execute

a bond at a future period, and the fraud consists in

the- defendants not performing that promise. No

fraud -was connnitted at the time of the execution of

the conveyance, nor does the ])laintiff pretend there

-was anything iiii fair at that time. He executed the

deed, well knowing what the contents were and their

ettect, anil did so on the defendant^ promise to exe-

cute a bond at a future time. The fraud of the

defendants was therefore connnitted when they re-

fused to execute th(! bond, and the plaintiff's case is

in fact an attempt to carry that back to the time of

the giving of the conveyance, and to engraft upon the

conveyance, for the purpose of controlling its hgal

effect, the subseciuent fraud of the defendants, in

refusing to comply with their agreement; the evidence

of tliat agreement resting entirely in the recollection

of witnesses, without any manifestation by writing

in any way, or any acts of the defendants inconsis-

tent with what the d^wi purports to be upon the face

of it. We find no ca^e where a court of e([uity has

decreed the perfonrtactce of such an agreement as the

plaintiff states and denied by the defend-: it, and can

nowhere discover any authority or principle which

can be adduced to support such a case. In many of

the old cases referred to, we must inter[)ret the

expressions used with reference to the then existing

circumstances and modes of conveyance. In Cvtte-

rell V. Purchase (a), Lord Talbot observes. " In the

northern parts it is the custom, in drawing mortgages,

to make an absolute deed, with a defeasance separate

from it ; but I think it a wrong way, and to me it

will always appear with a face of fraud, for the

JudKmB"*"

(rt) Cas. Tern. Talbot (Forrester), 6l.
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defeasance may be lost, and then the absolute con- 1850.

veyance is set up. I wouUl discourage the i)ractice i,owi,ii,d

as much as possible." In that case there was a stcwurt

release of the equity of redemption, which contained

a clause that the niortijagor might have his estate

again upon payment of piincipal, interest and costs,

which raised the (juestion, whether the transaction

was a conditional purchase. MoxweU >'. Monfcwute

(a) is the case mostly relied on when questions simi-

lar to the present arise. Tn that case one of the pro-

positions put is, that where it was agreed the mort-

•we should be in the old form, the one then in u.se

and that it was agreed the mortgagor should execute

an absolute conveyance and there should be a defea-

sance from the mortgagee, it would be decreed a

mortgage. What undoubtedly was meant was not

merely an agreement for a defeasance, to be executed

at some future period, but one which was cither pre-

pared or in course of preparation, and the party j„jjfnie„t

refused to execute it ; for the case itself .shews that a

distinction was taken where the parties came to an

a«»reement, but the same is never reduced into

writing, nor any proposal made for that purpose, so

that they wholly rely upon their ])arol agreement, in

which case it is stateil, that unless this he executed in

fact neither party can compel the other to a specific

performance ; and the case where there is an agree-

ment for reducing the same into writing, and that is

prevented by the fraud and liractice of the other

jVarty, as where instructions are given and prepara-

tions made for drawing a marriage settlement, &c.,

in which cases the court gives relief The different

treatises upon etpiity jurisprudence, as also the works

upon evidence, state the same general rule to prevail

in equity as at law—that parol evidence is not

admissible to contradict, qualify, extend or vaiy

written instruments, and that the interpretation of

tiiem must depend UDon their own tcfniS As inupon

(a) Pre. Ch. 526.
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Stewart.

1850. Mnj'iuell v. Montacufe, we take it that by what is

^^ stated in Walker v. Walhr (a), Yoiuxj r. Peachcy [b),

and Joynes v. i<t(iilt<ivi {c^, is meant tliat tlie defea-

sance is to ha a concurrent act with the execution of

the aV>solute conveyance, which is ]>revented from

being perfected by fraud. If such be not the mean-

ing, then most certainly, as respects the reception of

parol eviilenee, one rule wcndd prevail in equity,

while a ditterent rule i)revails at law. An absolute

deed, fraudult;ntly obtained, can have no validity in

either jurisdiction—no suit can be maintained upon

it at law, and in equity it is made to correspond with

the agrei'inent of ttii' parties. In the present case,

the piaintiti's assertion is in etiect that, though the

deed was not fraudulently obtained, ycit the defendants

use it for a fraudulent purpose, and his evidence

attempts to prove it—that is, that the true purpose for

which it was made is ditlerent from what it apjjcars

.ludgmcnt. on the face of it ; and this he .lesires to (!stal»lish by

.shewing that it was agreed he shoulil have at some

future time a defeasance, upon payment of a certain

sum. To admit that such a case is without the

statute, and that a court nuiy decree the agreement

so verl'ally made to be carrieil into efieet, certaiidy

would be reasoning within a circle—that is, parol

evidence may be received to prove it was agr(!ed that

at some time or other a defeasance shouUl bo exe-

cuted, the non-i'ultilment of which agreement is a

fraud upon thi! party, and because it is a fraud not

to fultil the i)romise, therefore parol evidence may be

received to prove the pronuse. Lord JVorth seems

to have thought there; was a diti'erence between an

agreement which reste<l altogether in parol and

where it was part of the a^'reement that it should be

reduced to writing (d). Lor<l TharUm, in Whit-

vhuirh V. liavif* (e), observes upon this distinction

1 ...,v= • " 1 t'>l-" ^hat to be a single caHO. and to

^'(a)2 MkTgg- (''•) 2 -^'1- 257. (r) 3 Aik. 3«7- O') f^''^'' """•;*

V w'hitiiig or Kdw.iKls, I \cni. 151, 159: l-^^ak v, Morricc, 2 Ch.

Cas. 135. (<) 2 Un>. 1-. C. 565.
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have been oviMiulotl. If you interpose the medium 1850.

of fraud, Ijy wliich the agreement is prevented from

being i>ut into writing, I agrei; to it, otherwise I take

Lord Nortlis doctrine, ' that if it had been laid in tiie

bill, that it was part of the agreement that it should

tiiiir, it woidd have done,' to be

idieted, thouirh

a

sly

be put into wri

single decision and contradicted, though n(tt expressl

yet by tin; current of opinion." If this case be not

within the meaning of the statute, it is difficult to

conceive what case is. The statute intended that the

superior evidence of instruments shoiild only be re-

lied upon to prov»! the solcnm contract of parties
;
but

it, because it was agreed that it shouM lie reduced to

writing, such evidence be receivable, then the inferior

evidence is received, and, as has been well exjjressed,

the result woulil be to introduc(! conjecture for fact,

presumpti(»n tor the highest legal authority, loose

recollection and uncertainty of memory for the most

sure and faithful memorials which human ingei\uity j„dgmcnt

can devise or the law adoi>t, to introduce dangerous

laxity and uncertainty as to all titles to property,

which, instead of dei)eniling on certain fixed and

unalteraVile memorials, would be made to depend

upon the uncertain testimony of slippery memory,

and be perpetually liable to be i.f;i)eached by frauilu-

lent and eoiruj)t practices.

There is no doubt that in cases of accident, mis-

take or frau<l, courts of cf^uity are constantly in the

habit of.admitting parol evidence to (pialify and cor-

rect, and even to defeat the terms of written instru-

ments ; Init the plaintiff, in our opinion, misapplies

in this case the etiect t)f the cases decided on these

heads. If we were to hold, that simply to jjrove an

a'Teemeut to give a defeasance at a futurti time, and

that the not giving it was such a fraud that equity

would decree specific performance of it, we are quite

sure it would bo so held for the first time. We can

discover no principle which applies to mortgage cases
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Mlcwarl.

Judgment.

iHfiO. (liU'cri'iit from otlier cases, as to tlie rticoption of panji

^^1^ prucjfs, hut in ovcry oase wliore parol evidonco has

Ikm'Ii received, there lias been soinethini,' iiulepcmlent

of the parol evidence to show the transaction different

from wiiat the deed ex|»resses Itefon- the pi'oof is let in,

and then the evidence is receival)l(! for the purpose

of explaining- the transaction. The whole current of

authority shews this to be so, and it at once exjtlains

the.grountls upon which eiptity acts, and proves that

no conllict whatever exists hetween the two jurisdic-

tions in the reception of such proof In both courts,

where the principle to be decidiMl is the same, tho

reception or rejection of evidence is also the same ;

but in cases of acciilent, niistakt; or fraud, where the

instruments are made to speak or operate differently

from the intention and a^Meement of the parties,

courts (jf law% having no power to alter or read instru-

ments differently than appears n\m\ their face, partifs

are driven to apply for relief to the etputy courts, and

there the constant language is—shew by something

which does not depend \\\nm parol evidence that

there is reason to believe the instrument does not

truly speak the agreement made, and then parol

evitlence will be received to show what relie; ought

to be granted. Sometimes there may V)e som^>thing

in tlie language of the instrument itself, or something

attached to it, which irresistibly leads the n\ind to

believe the intention of the parties different fri»m the

legal conclusion of tho instrument. Thus, in the

case cited of Kixjldiid v. Codi'infjton (a), the agi-ee-

inent contained these words :
" In consideration that

Sir Wm. Codrhiylon has agreed to advance and pay

to us, whose names are hereunder written, 2,400/.,

on or before the 20th August next, in order to pay off

and discharge such sums of money as are due from

us to Thovuift Evans, as well as to supply our other

occasions ;" and it was held they evinced a lending

of money and security for it rather than a sale. In

(a) 1 Ellen. 169.
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Fr<i)di;in v. Fern (o) an endorsement on the deed of ^^^L
conveyance by the nu)rt{^'a<,'or was received aw evi- nowund

dcnee of the intent. In iiidrr r. Wind {h) Lord 8u.w»rt.

Hardmdr Hays, where tlierc.' had Itcen an alisolute

conveyance, with a separate (h»cumeiit shewinj,' that

upon being reimbursed what had been advanced and

50/. beyond that amount the party would transfer,

he would not allow it to be treated as a imrchase but

as a security. At other time ; 'le acts of the parties

are shewn to be inconsistent with the idea that the

instrument is in fact what it appears to be. Le

Targa V. J)t' Til i/U, so mwch relied ui)on by the plain-

titi"'s counsel, is a case of that description. The

cases cited there are of various kinds of acts, tending

to shew the inconsistency of th.e instrument operating

as it speaks. In all such cases the i>arol evidence is

received to explain that which, without it, remains a

mystery, and such evidence will be received, even

though the defendant swear it was intended to be an judirment:

absolute conveyance. Again, if the coin-t can extract

anything froui the answer of the defendant, upon

which it would be ditticult to reconcile the deed with

the statement, that circumstance will be seized upon

to fasteti the parol evidence. Without there be some-

thing however beyond the mere parol evidence, courts

do not act upon the evidence. In Hardwood v. Wal-

lis (c) a mistake was alleged to have been made in

a settlemeut by an attorney's clerk, the court would

not allow it to be corrected by the mere testimony

of the attorney himself, who had received oral instruc-

tions for the preparation of the deeds, nothing appear-

ing in the hand-writing of the parties to shew that a

mistake had been committed. In Rogeri^ v. Earl {d)

Sir Tko8. Clarke says :
" As to the head of mistake,

I do not give a positive opinion, but I do not think

this court hath relied upon parol evidence singly
;

it-

must be corroborated by other evidence, as in Frit-

(a) Hnmard. 30. (*) I Ves. 160. (<:) Cued 2 Vem. 195.

Dickens, 295.

W I

,,':i

1 1'
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iHfiO. .Ininl r. <^,iinre,tt a <1 ///// r. \Vi(/;fifn." Pritchxrd V.

i^iiiinriil \s ivportod ill Ambirr, 147, an<l thou* tlio

written iustiuctions tor tlu' settlement w»,'i"o protliiced

in cvi'lfnct', Imt the fact of tluir exist' ni'o Imd not

been state<i in tlie bill, and tin- case was onlered to

stiinil over, for the )»nr|M)so of anientlin<^ the bill arnl

«t"tin«,' the fact. I Hn<l the other case, reported by the

name o! Hill v. Whjuilf (a) thns-—an entry in -i

.steward's liook and a ])arol proof by the foreinnn of

the jnry adi'iittoil as i^ood evidence (/'

)

We have been referred to .some Aineriean < uses,

as sn])]>ortin^ the j)roiK)sition contended for by the

plaint ill s connsel, as to the reeeption of evidence

upon the qnestion of niortij;a,i;e or n.. n\ortgagn.

'I'he decisions of Chancellor l\r„L do not by any

means do so, but on the eontr ry, (piite aj^r.c with

those I have already mentitHieil. The ease of MurliS

jiidifimi.t -•. Pell (ci was a ca.se to establish a conveyance

absolute ii its terms, as a mctrti^aj^'e. on the ^^ronnd

that a defeasance had been executed '.y ilie nmrt

cra.ree and had been left with bim, and was fraudu-

lently destroyed. Chancellor K'-nf tlnis lemarks:

—

"My objection is to the nature of the proof ll con-

sists wholly of certain confessions made by (tilhcvt

Pill \n c>". :^>i. onversations. Thert! is not a .single

factexcl' v> .f those confessions in support of the

charo-e. \ aj,;ice to the doctrine in the cases cited,

that it is c( tiipetent to shew ly parol proof that the

deed was taken as a mort<>ane, ami that the defea-

sance was destroyed by framl oi mistake
;
and I

agree f\n-ther, that length of time is no bar to a fraud

or to re.lemption of a mortgage, where the mortgagee

has treated it all the time as a mortgage, or where it

was originally agreed that he was to enter and kee]>

pos.session until he was paid out of the profits. My

(,/) 2 Vein. 247, ••"»' t^M- ^''»- '^*^'- 232. P^- S- (*) l-'i'f-' 1'*^ late

cases of .Mditimer v. Shorl.iil, 2 Dm. ami War. iC>i, ami Donoliue v.

Conialiy, 2J01H.S& l,a. 688. (. ) i John, C. C. 594-
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(litficuUv iH, tliat then* h not the rt-fiuisite legal proof 1H50.

of any of these allo^'ations. There is not ii single ||„„i„„i

voucher or docmiKMit in writing, not a sitigle fact, s>.w»ri.

Ri'X or <lee<l of U<lhrrt Pell, that supports the cliargeH.

The whole rests on the naked. iinaHsisted eonfessions

of Pelf, made to oi' in the presence nf certain witnesses,

ub(Mit seventeen years aftfi- hi> had het-n in the pea(!e-

ahle ]»oHs('ssion of tin" ])nmists, as apparent owner."

See also the opinions of C'lincelior Kr,>' in the fol-

lowinir cases -.—MtmH ef al. >'. Mur(j<ifr<>i/('>l d nl. (n)

;

ParkhuMetal. v.VatiCorihiiHU{lt); Miu-mt r. Ilniis r);

and Stmii;i V. Sfrviirf (<l\ in this last ease the hill

was to rcdticni the iiinit'^rauccd premises. The defen-

dant set up an al)sohite sale, and denied tie- fact of a

loan ; l)ut at the same time he admitted, in his answiT,

that after tlie absolute assigm,, nt was exeeut- 'I he

ga\ ' the party, at his re(|Uest, time to retuin tin y

and taki' back his assiginnent. ( 'hancellor K' , aid

th, adiiiissions in the answer wen- sMthcient to ])re ludKinenv

smne a nioitgagii against the absohiti' terms of the

assi«rnnient, ,n<\ the parol evidence' w.is let in.

The plaiiilitf in the case before us lias not in his bill

shewn, willi the exee]ttion of two matters, n single fact

or vouehi r, act or de''d of the defendants inconsistent

with the terms of the deed, but the wholu statements

and cluoges are of admissions made by tlie defendants

at dirt'erent times, which they deny having made.

Th. excei)tions are these ; the i.laintitf says he leased

the premises before the execution ol the deed to one

//(>jfj/,'(//,S(>/<- for seven years, the first year he himself

1 eeived the rent, and the ne\t so'an. years the defen-

dants received the ivnts with his pernu.ssion, towards

satisfaction of the mortgage debt and interest, and

after the expiration of the term Hopkinson reli(p)ished

the possession; and the plaintiff thereupon entered

again and occupied until he wa.s turned out by an

(a) I Tohn, C. C. 1 19- (<^) • Joh". <^"- < 273- ('•) 'John, f. C. 339.

(,/)4john, C. C. 167.
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Judgment.

1850. action of ejectment ; and Viiat with the defendants'

knowledge and consent, he (the phiiutifF) was at all

the expense of the repairs made on the premises after

the same wore conveyed. ISeither party has ex-

amined Ilopk'nisoii, whose testimony would have

been most satisfactory to have had. The defendants

deny that Ilopkinson was the plaintiff's tenant, and

they assert that they leased the premises to him in

1837 for seven years. It is abundantly clear, from

the evidence and from the plaintiff's statements, that

he is in error in stating that he leased the premises

to Hopldnson V)efore the execution of the deed to the

defendants, and also in saying he received the first

year's rent. Jlopkinsoiis term ended in March 1844,

and he only had the place seven years, not eight

years, as one part of the plaintiff's statement would

seem to imply, though in anotlier part he admits

the term to be seven years ; and the statement made
out for the ])laintiff and set forth in the bill, shews

that the defendants I'eceived the whole seven years'

rent ; the term must have therefore commenced in

1837. The deed to the defendants was executed on

the 4th July, 183G, and at that time the plaintiflf was

in possession, living upon the premises. We take

the weight of evidence to establish that Hopkinson's

term nmst have commenced in March 1837, and

therefoi'e the payment of the rent to the defendants

was consistent with the deed. It was rather for the

plaintiff to have produced Hopldnson to establish his

proposition, for he claims in opposition to his deed,

and if he had leased to Hopkinson and received any

rents, it was important for the plaintiff to prove it.

He has not offered a tittle of evidence upon the

alleged fact of receiving rent, and what facts we have

proved militate against its being true. The plaintiff's

statement, that he resumed the possession of the pre-

mises after the expiration of hopkinson's term, as a

consequence of the fact of Hopkinson being his tenant,

and the rents being allowed to be taken by the defen-
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dants towards satisfaction of the mortfraire, is not

borne out by tlie testimony ; on the ccntrar}^ it is

shewn that possession was to have been given to the

defendants by the tenant at tlie expiration of the term,

and tliat tlie plaintiff obtained the possession surrep-

titiously, The plaintiff has not offered any. evidence

to establish the facf; of his having been at the expense

of the repair^, for Avhat is stated about the plaintllf

allowing 5l. out of the rent cannot be the case. What
is stated by the defendants about their offering no
obstacle to the plaintiff to re-purchase, in case he
repented his bargain, and the fact that their solicitor

wrote to the plainti'' s solicitor, while the action of

ejectment was pending, asking to know what the

plaintiff would take to assign any further dispute he
might have to the lot, are circumstances calculated

to draw forth speculations as to the true nature of the

ti-ausactions between the parties ; but when we con-

sider that these circrmstances are used, not for the

purpose of shewing any accident or mistake in the

terms of the deed, or any fi-aud in obtaining the con-

veyance, but for the purpose of proving that the defen-

dants did promise to execute a defeasance at a future

time, they have little weight ; for, as already shewn,

if the plaintiff's case were true, putting out of ques-

tion the circumstances of the plaintiff receiving rent

and making repairs, he could not have the relief he

seeks.

Then, when wu look at the defence, we find two facts

stated and proved, both of which were well known
to the plaintiff, and neither of them are impeachod
in any way, or the slightest notice taken of them by
the bill—a circumstance impossible to account for.

It appears that a mistake was made in the deed of

the 4th July, 1836, as to the position of the lot : the

plaintiff had executed a conveyance for land he did

not own. The plaintiff had then received, as we
must suppose, the consideration for the conveyance

75

'850.

Judirmcnt.
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1850.

Judf^ment.

intended to have boen made ; and if there were a

nii.stake in the deed, in its not containing a clause of

redemption when it should have done so, or if the

plaintiff was to have a bond for re-conveyance, then,

u))on its being discovered that i\o laud was conveyed,

we should have supposed the plaintitf would have

insisted upon his right. A new deed was ])repared

for tlie connect premises, and on the 18th of July the

])laintift" executed and delivered it to the defendants.

If it be true, as the plaintiff as.serts, that the first deed

siiould have contained a clau.se of redera])tion, and

that it was so agreed ujion between the parties in the

fii'st i!istanco ; and if we may suppose the plaintiff,

when the ])arties met in order to fulfil the agreement,

and discovered that the deed contained no such

clause, M^as willing to waive it, and take the defen-

dants' verbal promise that they would execute a

defeasance afterwards, yet it seems almost incredi-

ble that he wouhl execute such second deed in its

terms, if the transaction were to be a mortgage. The

only account we have of tliis from the plaintiff is

through his witness, Avho says, " When the second

deed was executed, it was I'ead over. The same

objection was taken as at the execution of the first

—

that it was a buna fide deed, instead of a mortgage.

Huitiand said it made no materird difference ; that

he could draw a bond against the deed, which he

would draw at any time, but he had not time then."

There was not the slightest reason for the plaintiff

doing the act hurriedly, and all he had to say to the

defendants would have been that ti. ad prepared

the deed incorrectly at first ; that he v is i'jcorrect in

conveying to them lands he did not possess ; and

that having the consideration iu his possession, they

should not say they had not time to prepare the bond;

it could have been done as easily as the deed. Then

on the 29th of December, 1840, we find the plaintiff

gave the defendants a receipt in full for the amount

of payment for notes given for lot No. 13, in the 3rd
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concession, east-west half, township of Toronto. It 1850.

does not appear the plaint ift' then made any claim for '"^^^i^^

a bond, or that any was proniisetl ; though, if we are stewart.

to believe the evidence of Gi'OVija Stmuirt, he asked

the defendants about the bond about a year after the

execution of the deed, and whicli would bo about

three years before the receipt was given.

If we were to hold that the plaintiff had .stated a

sufficient case, and had opened the door for the lecep-

tioii (jf parol evidence, then, is the evidence whicli is

offered here sufficient to enable the court to grant the

plaintiff the relief sought ?

The plaintiff objects, that the decree cannot be

reviewed on the ground of the credit to be given to

the testimony ;
that the court below is the proper

court to judge upon the degree of credit to be attached

to the witnesses. The cases cited do not support the

proposition, and it is quite clear that the constant '"'''•f'»e"t-

practice is to appeal from decisions of fact as well as

law. Mr. Dcmid thus states the principle :
—

" In

fact, whenever the court is called ujion to determine

a question of law or of fact, the decision may be the

subject of a re-hearing on appeal by any party who

considers himself aggrieved by it. The only case in

which a party cannot appeal from the decision of the

court is, where the determination complained of is

merely the resul*- of the exercise of discretion on the

part of the judge, in a case where the matter was

fairly a subject for the exercise of discretion : in such

cases the practi-3 of the court will not allow an

appeal from the discretion of one judge to that of

another."

The only witnesses the plaintifi' can rely upon to

make out his case, are Graham and George Steivart—
that is, without their testimony no case would be

made out. The statements of these witnesses are so

contradictory to each other, and so much at variance
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1H50. with the facts, that it wouhl bo most unsafe to place

any reliance upon th('ir statements. As already

remarked, it was ^ery important to the plaintiff to

make out that llopkinsou was his tenant, and that he
received from llo))hin8on one year's rent, and per-

mitted him to pay the rest to the defendants towards
satisfaction of the mortgage. There is no question

but that Jf()j)kinsov's term ended March 181.4, and
that t!;e plaintiff was himself in possession July 183G.

Neither Graham nor George' Steivart assi<ni a longer

possession to IIopk'iVH'm than seven years, and seven

years' rent is wliat the plaintiff seeks to make the

defendants accountable for. GraJaira says Ilopk'mson

was moving on the premises when the deed was
executed: he move<l on, he think.s, in April, and yet
he says he lived on the premises seven years. A"-ain ;

he says that the plaintiff leased to Ilopkinson in the

March befoi'e the deeds were executed ; he had
Judgment, possession in April or May ; they had made their

bargain in the fall before, which would be 1835, and
Hojjkinson was to go on the 1st of April ; Hopkinson
was on the place when tlie deeds were executed, and

for months before, and the lease was to be for seven

years ; he understood from all parties that Hojjkinson

was to pay the rent to the defendants, and the lease

was to be so drawn. It requires a drawing upon the

imagination to credit a statement that a lease was to

be made in March 183G, to pay rents to the defen-

dants, when the transactions between the plaintiff

and the defendants did not occur till the Julj' after.

Graham says, larther, that Hopkinson agreed to pay

the rent to the defendants, as it did not matter to him

to whom he paid it, and that he was present when
the deed was executed. George Stetvart says that

ho could not say whether Hopkinson went into pos-

session a little before or after the deed was executed,

and that he is sure he was not present when the deed

was executed. Again : he says before the deed was

executed the rent was 35^. a-year, and 5i. was

L..l~»-
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deducted or allowed to the tenant off the first year's 1850.

rent for tlic repair of fences, and 30/. only for that ^h^J^!^^

year was charged against the defendants. He further stewurt.

says that before the deed was execn he made the

bargain for the plaintiti" with the dofei .ics, tliat they

were to liave the rent of the place for the purpose of

paying any debt wliich the i>hiintirt' owed them.

Now, when wo turn to the written memorandum
made out by Georcjc. Stuvart, and set out in the

plaintift"s bill, it shews the first year's rent to have

accrued due in March 188S, and to be chaiuffMl as

30/. against the difendants, and thereby establishing

that Hoplinsons term commenced in March 1837,

at a time when, by the effect of the conveyance, the

defendants were the owners of tlie premises. It is

quite impossible to believe the statements of Graham
and George Stewart, when they say that any arrange-

ments were made at or before the time of the execu-

tion of the deed whereby HopJdnson was to pay rent Judifmcnt

to the defendants. Graham tells us that the ajn-ee-

ment was, that plaintitt" should pa}' the defendants 20
per cent, per annum by way of interest ; and yet we
see the defendants were to advance 150/. of the

amount in instalments, at one, two and three years,

without interest. George Stewart says that the notes

were taken because it was a deed that was given
instead of a mortgage. If we believe the giving of a
deed to have been a sale, then taking notes for the
consideration we can understand ; but it is difiicult

to understand why a mortgage should be created, the
consideration for which was not to be advanced for

such a length of time after its creation. Many other

inconsistencies might be shewn between the state-

ments of these witnesses and the facts of the case,

but what I have stated shews the nature of the evi-

dence, and how unsafe it would be to make a solemn
instrument depend upon such uncertain * timony.
The result is, that the decree of thv. irt below

should be reversed, and the plaintiff's . be dis-

missed with costs in the court below.
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1850.
^^•^—', Martin v. Kennedy.
or. 2t) and

[.and ]\!lcnts —rhadiHg —nfmnryer.

This court has jurisdiction under the provincial statute, 4th and 5th

Victoria, ciiapter 100, sec. 29, to rescind a patent for land, though
the fjrint may lie voidal)le, or even void at law.

A dcnuirrer to jiart of a bill, unaccompanied liy an answer to the rest is

inrornial, and uuuld lie over ruled.

A demurrer to a supplemental hill, " except so much of it as is autho-

rised by an order of the court," set forth in it, is informal, and would
be overruled for not dehniuf; with suftkient certainty the parts of

the bill to which the demurrer refers.

Where a cause havini,' come on to be heard on the pleadinjjs and evi-

dence, stood over to add a |)arty, and tlie plainlitT filed a sup|)leniental

bill, siipplyinj,' this defect, and setting; forth additional matter, and a

new tjrouiid for relief, the same beint; alleged to have come to the

plaintiff's knowledLje after the hearinj;, a demurrer, on the ground
that the supplemental bill, so far as it contained such new matter had
been fded without leave of the court, was over-ruled.

An origir..il bill having been fded, seeking relief against a ])atent, as

having been issued in ignorance of the plaintilf's rights, and at asub-
seipient stage of tlii. cause a supplemental bill having been fded, set-

ting forth matter of which the plaintiff was ignorant when he fded

the original bill, and on which he impeached the patent itself as void

—a demurrer to such supplemental bill was over-ruled.

Tlie original bill in this cause was filotl on the

third clay of May, 184;'), by JJomild Martin and John

McLelUin against tho Reverend 7'lwmas Svilfh Ken-

nedy, .setting forth the practice which prevailed va the

Crown Lands Othce, of leasing the lands held as

clergy reserves, with a covenant for renewal and

a clause giving the les.see a right of pre-emption;

that iji August, 1831, one Nathan W. Trijrp applied

for a lease of lot 2.5, in the first concession of Dar-

lington, (a clei'g}' reserve), and received an answer

to the effect that he would receive the same ; where-

statement. upon he })aid to the secretary of the clergy corpora-

tion the fees upon such lease, and took a i-eceipt

therefore ; and without waiting for the actual issu-

ing of the patent went into possession personally

;

That after divers mesne assignments which were

set forth, the interest of Tripp in the south half of

the lot became vested in the plaintiff" il/ftc^m, by pur-

chase, in May, 1837 : anrl Tripp's interest in the

north -half became vested by purchase in the plaintiff"

McLellan, in December of the same year ; and that

Tripp and his assignees had successively been in.
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possession ever since 1.831, and had made many
valuaMe iinprovoinents on the property : That by

letters patent, dated in January, 1830, a parsonage

or rectoiy was estaljlished within the township of

Darlington, and thereby the said lot number twenty-

five, together with other lands, were set apart as

glebe and endowment, to be held appurtenant with

such rectory ; that this jmtent had been issued by

mistake, and in ignorance on the part of the govern-

ment of the claims of the plaintiffs ; that some years

afterwards the defendant had been duly inducted into,

was then the incumbent of such rectory, and had com-

menced actions of ejectment against the plaintiffs ;
that

in consequence of a reference to Mr. Baines, the

clerk of the clergy corporation, by the government of

Upper Canada, to ascertain the position of their lands,

he had employed one Wilmot, a deputy provincial

surveyor, who had reported that he had seen and

consulted with the persons in possession, and that

they had expressed their willingness to hold the said

lands under the church, on the same terms as they

held under the Crown ; and thereupon Baines report-

ed to the same effect to government, who thereupon,

by order in Council of January, 1836, under the mis-

taken belief that such report was correct, appropria-

ted the said lot 25 and other lands to and for the said

rectory, and that the said order in council contained

a statement to the following effect: "Pursuant to the

views of Lord Ooderich, shown by his dispatch of

the 5th of April, 1832, * * * * the

council caused the necessary steps to be taken for

the purpose of setting apart lots in each township

throughout the province. Much delay has b o

caused by their anxiety to avoid interfering with p«i.'-

sons who might have acknowledged claims to any

of the reserves to be selected either for lease or pur-

chase."

The bill prayed—that the letters patent might be

declared void, either wholly or as to the said lot

G VOL. 11.

1850.

Martin
V.

Kfim- tl).

SUlement,

li

11
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statement

1850. twenty-five ; fur an injunction, restraining the defen-

"Jj;^;;^ ilants from prosecuting the said actions (^f ejectment;

Koimedy. ^"'^ f'"" fi'i'ther relief.

The defendant having answered, and the cause

being at issue and a rule to produce pending, the

plaintifl", on the 10th day of February, 1849, tiled a

supi)le mental bill, the eti'oct of which it is not neces-

sary to set forth.

To this bill the defendant, on the 2l8t day of March

1849, put in his answer.

Upon these pleadings and the evidence which had

been already taken, the cause was brought on for

hearing on the 27th day of August, 1850, when it

appeared that his Lordship the Bishop of Toronto

was a necessary party to the suit, whereui)on the

cause was ordered to stand over, with liberty to the

plaintiffs "to amend their bill of complaint, by making

the Bishop of Toronto a party thereto, with allega-

tions applicable to the case of the said Bishop when

made a party, by supplemental bill or otherwise, as

they may be advised."

Under the order so made the plaintiffs, on the 29th

day of October following, filed a further supplemental

bill, stating the order to amend by adding the Bishop

of Toronto as a party, containing the necessary alle-

gations for the purpose of making him a party ; and

that since the hearing of the cause, and in the month

of August 1850, it became known, and then for the

first time, to Alexander McDonald, Esquire, who had

the conduct of this cause as the solicitor for the plain-

tiffs, and subsequently and in the month of October

following, and then for the first time, it became known

to the plaintiff's, by a communication to them from

their said solicitor, that the dcp,pat<;hes thereinafter

referred to were in existence ; and then, setting forth
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a number of tlospatches and documents, with the

view eliiefly of malcing out that the creation and

endowment of rectories were unautliorized, invalid

and illegal acts, and praying against the <1< fendants

the same relief as was prayed by the original bill

against the defendant thereto.

1850.

Martin
v.

KeiiiKxIy.

The defendant Kennedy, on the 19th day of Novem-
ber, 18.50, put in a (h urrer, unaccompanied by any

answei", as to so much of the said further suj)plemeu-

tal bill as pur])orts to put in issue or contain.^ any

statement, charge, allegation or interrogatory respect-

ing, or seeks any relief founde<l u]»on the despatches

and documents, or any or either of them, or any part

of any or either of them, in the said further supple-

mental bill mentioned or set forth, and not in issue

in the cause prior to the filing of the said further

supplemental bill ; and as to so nuich of the said

further supplemental bill as seeks any discovery inytatemont.

respect of the despatches and documents aforesaid,

or any or either of them, or anything in them or either

of them said to be stated or contained ; and as to so

much of the said further supplen^ental bill as seeks

to set up that the patent in question in this cause is

illegal or bad, and ought to be rescinded on account

of any circumstances stated in the said further supple-

mental bill, and not before stated in the pleadings in

this cause ; and as to all parts of the said further sup-

plemental bill, except so much thereof as is authorised

by order of this court, made on the hearing of this

cause and recited in the said further supplemental

bill, on the following grounds

:

[1st.] "That the said further supplemental bill

states the said desp ..t'^es and documents to have been

in existence long beio/e the filing of the original bill

in this cause, and it is not sufficiently stated or shewn,
in or by the said further supplemental bill, that the

ei-istence of the said despatches and documents was
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1850 unki.oNvn to the solicitors or solicitor of tho plaintitls

^— wl.o tilea tho said original l.ill, or who havo or has

,'""•"'
conducted tho proceeding's in the cause, or that their

existence was unknown to the plaintiffs through

their solicitors ..r a^^.'nts or otlierwise, wlu n the said

original l.ill was iiled or before the cause was at

issue or that tlie said despatches or d..cunients, and

the statements respecting? them, could not have been

put in issue in the cause; by amencbnent of the origi-

nal or first supplemental bill in this cause."

[•>nd] "Also that the matters introduced into the

said further supplemental bill, and as to which this

defendant <lemurs as aforesaid, might have been, it

proper to be put in issue in the cause at all, put in

issue on a properc.se shown by way of amendment,

and are not properly pleaded by way of supplement.

rsnll "Also, that the said further supplemental

"""
bill sotar as it contains the matters and things as to

which as aforesaid this defendant demurs, does not

purport to be tiled with the leave of the court.

r4th 1 " Also, that the order in the said further sup-

plemental bill recited, under which the said further

lupplemental bill purports to be tiled did not con-

template and does not provide for the tiling ot a supple-

mental bill containing such matters as those as to

which this defendant demurs as aforesaid and that

so far as the said further supplemental bill contains

such matters, it is in fact a bill tiled without leave of

the court, contrary to the course and practice of the

court."

r5th 1
" Also, that the said further supplemental bill

in the said parts as to which this defendant demu.^

a« aforesaid, states a new case, differing from and

inconsistent with the ca^e stated in tlie plamtifis

original and first supplemental bills, and seeks to
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chaii<,'e tho ikhuos raiftetl hy the Hai<] original an. I tii-Ht 1850.

Hupploineiitnl bills, and to raise i.ssue.s incoiwiHteiit ^^^^

with f ' isHUes raised by tho said original and tir.st KmiuuUy.

HuppKiiiK al bills."

[Gth,] " Also, that the case stated in the said fur-

ther supplemental bill, in the parts so deniurn'd to as

aforesaid, seeks to im])ii,<(n tlie lej,ml validity of the

patent in (jucstion in this eausc, and if the said patent

is legally invalid or bad in law, thm, as this defen-

dant is advised, the said plaintitls can have a com-

pletf and ade((uate n;niedy at law, and cduUI have

succcssfidiy def.'iided the ejeetnieiits in tho original

bill mentioned, and are not entitled to any relit^f in

this honorable Court in n ,pect of tho said patent."

[7tb.] " Also, that the case set \ip by the said fur-

ther supi)lemental bill, in the parts to which this defen-

dant demurs as aforesaid, goes to shew the invaliility

of the said patent and to make a case for its repeal, statement

on grounds different from and inconsistent wilh the

groinids on which the repeal of the said patent is

sought in the said original and tirst supplemental

bill, and the said bills purporting or professing to bo

a further supplemental bill, is in tho parts aforesaid

framed as an original bill."

[8th.] "And also, that tho validity at law of the said

patent is admitted by the plaintitls, by the tiling on

their parts of the original bill, seeking the repeal in

equity of the said patent, and that the attempt in the

said parts of the said further supplemental bill, so

demui-red to as aforesaid, to impugn the legal validity

of the said patent, is at variance with and contradicts

tho case sought to be made by the said original and

further supplemental bills."
*

Mr. R. Coojter, in support of the demurrer, cited,
^ ^^

anion'^Rt other cases Golrlouih ii Evo-nff (ft) ; Houl-

(a) 4 Sim. 76.

! ill
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clUoh V. Mayor of Donegal (a) ; Field v. Delaney (h);

Strickland V. Stricliand (c) ; Hodsonv. Ball(tl); The

Attorney-General v. The Fishmonger's Company (e)

;

also /. Grant's Ch. Prac. G9, and Daniel's Prac. 1655,

and notes.

Dr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. McDonald, contra.

Argument, cited Wood V. Wood (f) ; Jones v. Howells (g)

;

Bignal v. Atkins (h) ; Goodwin v. Goodtvin (i)

;

Croiiiptoii V. WombwcU (j) ; Greenwood v. Atkinson

(k)—relying strongly on the cases of Wood v. Wood
and Crompton v. Womhwell—also Daniel's Prac,

469, 1G54-5-G-60-81.

EsTEN,* V. C.—The original bill in this case

was filed for the purpose of setting aside a patent,

alleged to have been issued in ignorance on the part

of the crown of the plaintitis' rights. A supplemen-

tal bill was filed for the purpose of putting in issue a

Judgment, matter which occurred subsequently to the com-

mencement of the suit ; and both bills having been

answered, and witnesses having been examined, the

case came on to be heard, when the court was of

opinion that it was defective for want of parties, and

it was consequently ordered to stand over, with liberty

to the plaintiffs to amend their bill by making the

Lord Bishop of Toronto a pai'ty to the suit. Upon
this the plaintiffs file a further supplemental bill, not

confined to the making the Bishop a party to the suit,

and such allegations as were absolutely necessary for

that puri)ose, but putting in issue a variety of mattei-s

alleged to have been discovered after the hearing of the

cause. To this bill a demurrer has been put in on

various grounds, and the question for my decision is,

whether or not it can be sustained.

(a) I S. & .S. 491. (h) I Moll, 174. (c) 12 Sim. 253. (d) 1 Ph. 177.
(e) 4 M. & C. 1. (f)Z V. & C. 580 ; S. C. 4 Y. & C. 135. (-) 2 Hare,
342. (h)Utid. & Gel. 369. (i)2,Axk. 370. f>V4 Sim. 628. (k)s Sim.419.

* Tire Chancellor had been concerned in the case while at the bar.
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I may observe at once that the demurrer appears

to me to be informal, and liable to be overruled on

two grounds, which were not noticed on the argu-

ment. One is, that it is addressed to part of the bill

only, and yet is not combined with an answer to the

rest of the bill, so as to make the pleading cover the

whole bill ; the other, that it does not define with

sufficient certainty the part of the bill to which it was

intended to apply. With regard to the first point, I

apprehend it to be quite irregular to file a demurrer

to part of a bill, without putting in an answer to the

remainder. I never saw such a pleading; and all

the forms of partial demurrers which are to be found

in the books, and every mention which is there made

of such a demurrer, points to and pre-supposes the

necessity of an answar accompanying it. The ca-se of

Devonsher v. Newnham (a) is an authority for both

these positions. Lord RedesdaU there says, "The

defendant ought to demur to a particular part of the judgment,

bill, specifying it precisely, and answer to all the

rest ;" and it was held 'here that an answer to so

much of the bill as U. . defendant was advised he

was bound to answer to, and a demurrer to the rest

was informal and bad. In the present case the

demurrer, besides wanting an answer to apply to the

part of the bill not covered by it, would impose upon

the court and the Master the duty of examining all

the pleadings in the cause, and to put a construction

on the order of the 7th of November, in order to

ascertain what part of the bill was covered by the

demurrer, and what part the defendants ought to

answer. The orders of court which relate to demur-

rers I have consulted, and they do not appear to me

to make any difference in this respect. It is as

necessary now as ever it was to define the respective

parts of the bill to which a demurrer and answer

„pp]y j^lthnugh if in answering the part intended to

be answered, somewhat of the part demurred to is

(a) 2 Sch. & Lef. 199.

i W'\
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Ju'iiniieiil.

C(iV(!ietl, the same inconvenience does not result now

as tbi-nierly.

\'\)r tlieso reasons I should think this demurrer

informal, and that I ought to overrule it indepen-

dently of the grounds upon which it is ex])ressly

])]aced ; but as I sliould not award any costs to th

'

plaintilis in this case, the points in question not

having been noticed in the argument, but being

suggested altogether by the court, it is necessary to

examine in detail the grounds upon which the demur-

rer is expressly founded.

The first ground a))pears to be very irregularly

stated. It includes the whole of the bill that is

<l"murred to, but assigns a reason ai)plicable in

terms oidy to part. It says that the despatches and

documents referred to must be deemed to have been

known to the ])laiutifi's or their .solicitors before the

cause was at issue, and therefoi'c they, and also the

other matters covered by the demurrer, might have

been introduced by amendment. I am considering

the first and second grounds of the demurrer at once>

as they in fact form together only one ground. They

amount to this, that the despatches and documents

in question must be deemed to have been known to

the })laintifis before the cause wa.: at issue ; it is to

be inferred fiom this fact that the other matters

covered ly the demurrer Avere also then known to

them ; and therefore the whole might have been

introduced by way of amendment, and are not pro-

perly the subject of a snpjjlemental bill. Upon this

subject the bill states in efiect that the existence of

the despatches and documents in question became

known to the plaintiffs and their solicitor for the first

time after the hearing of the cause. I cannot infer,

in the absence of all allegation on the subject, that

the plaintiffs ever had any other solicitor than the one

named. It is only inferred that the plaintiffs and
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their solicitor had a knowledge of the other facts

included in the demurrer from their alleged know-

ledge of the despatches and documents ; and this

being nega+ived by the bill, the other is negatived

also : 1 ''-t . tact the bill proceeds to state that the

plaintiffs - ul their solicitor were wholly ignorant of

the existence of the despatches and documents in

([uestioii, and of the facts stated l)y way of further

supplement until the respective times before men-

tioned. I think, therefore, that it sufHciently ai)pears

by the bill that the matters stated iti it could not have

been introduced by way of amendment, inasmuch as

they did not become known to tlie i)laintitis or their

solicitor until after the hearing of the cause. There

was nothing in the nature of the case, or the infor-

mation which they already had, to induce, in the

exercise of a reasonable caution, further iiKjuiry;

nor can it be said that they ought and must be

deemed to have known the material facts stated in

this supplemental bill in time to have enabled them

to introduce them into the record by way of amend-

ment. The demurrer, therefore, so far as it rests upon

these grounds, cannot be sustained.

The next ground which it takes is, that the supi)le-

mental bill is filed without leave of the court, for

that the order under which it'purports to be filed does

not warrant it, and it does not otherwise jjurport to

be filed with the leave of the court. This reasoning

pre-supposes that the leave of the court was necessary

to the filing, under the circumstances of this case, a

supplemental bill, containing the matters to which

the demurrer applies. No authority was cited which

supported this position, and the cases establish, I

think, a contrary rule. It is quite clear that a sup-

plemental bill, in the nature of a bill of review—that

is, a supplemental bill filed after a decree, for the

purpose of impeaching it—req ires the leave of the

court to its being filed. This, however, is not a

J udgment.

It

i;
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Kennedy.

udginent.

bill of that description. The hearing having been

adjourned in order to enable the plaintiffs to bring a

new party before the court, the cause had not in fact

reached the liearing, and the supplemental bill was

filed before the hearing, and consequently before

decree. Upon this point the plaintiffs iu the argu-

ment of the demurrer took two grounds—one, that

the order of the 7th of November authorized a supple-

mental bill containing all the allegations which

were objected to by the demurrer, the other, that,

the cause having stood over, in order to enable the

plaintiff's to bring a new party before the court, .they

had a righ*^ to tile a supplemental bill containing the

allegations in question, independent of the order of

the 7th of November ; and as that order authorized

the filing a supplemental bill, in order to bring the

new party before the court, it was not irregular to

combine the two supplemental bills in one. It is

not necessary for me to decide whether the order in

its tei'nis authorized the filing of a supplemental bill

containing tl- matters which are to be found in this

supplemental bill. I may remark that I have no

rcgulai- evidence of this order before me, for the

statement of it in the bill is not included in and

therefore not admitted by the demurrer ; and there is,

as I have already mentioned, no answer to the part of

the bill not covered by the demurrei*. Judging how-

ever, of the terms of this order from the statement of

it contained in the bill, I should say, with reference

to the case of Mason v. Franklin (a), that there is

considerable ground for contending that it authorized

all the allegations contained in this supplemental

bill. But the second groimd on which the plaintiflFs

rest the bill is, I think, sufficient to su.stain it. The

cases of Greenwood v. Atkinson and Wood v. Wood,

shew that an order to amend by adding parties

authorizes a HUpplcuiciital bill for that purpose ; and

where the plaintiff" has, inde{»eudently of that order,

{(l) I Y. & C. 22.
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a right to file a supplemental bill for other purposes, 1850.

the two bills may be combined in one. The question ^~^^^^i^

then is, whether, supposing the plaintiff's to have Kcnnciy.

discovered these matters after publication, thoy could

before the hearing have filed such a supplemental

bill as the present one, without the loave of the court.

In Wood V. Wood, it was assumed that the plaintiff

might have filed the supplemental bill in that case,

so far as it prayed additional relief, without the leave

of the court, which might admit of question. But
the cases of Walford v. Pemberton (a) and Crompton
V. Womlnuell (6), are clear authorities that a supple-

mental bill may be filed before decree for the purpose

of putt'/ig in issue matters discovered after publica-

tion, without the leave of the court. None of the

text books lay it down that the leave of the court is

necessary for filing such a bill, and the (mly autho-

rity for that position is a suggestion contained in the

case of Tlie Attorney-General v. The Fishmongers' Judgment.

Company. In the case of Colclough v. Evans, the

Vice-Chancellor of England had decided that a sup-

plemental bill before publication, for the purpose of

putting in issue matters which had happened before

the commencement of the suit, was improper, because

those mattei-s might have been introduced by amend-
ment ; and to permit the introduction of such matters

by supplemental bill, when an amendment for that

purpose would not be allowed, would be an evasion

of the general orders of the court. This plain and in-

telligible principle seems to have been lost sight of by
the learned Vice-Chancellor, when, in deciding the

case of Walford v. Pemberton, he endeavoured to dis-

tinguish the case oi Colclough v. £'mns from that of

Crompton v. Womlnvell, in which he overruled a

demurrer to a supplemental bill filed for the purpose

of putting in issue newly discovered matter. Upon
this occasion he said that as the oljeet of the .supple-

mental bill in Colclough v. Evans was to vary a

(a) 13 Sim. 441. {b) 4 Sim. 628.
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statiiicnt in tlio original bill, or to state a matter

then! stated ditlbrently, it was pr()])erly nmttor of

anieiiduient, and not of a supplemental nature;

whereas the supplemental bill in (Jwmjifon v. Womb-

well was for the ])urpose of introducing new matter

upon the i-ecord. Now I should have thought that

whenever the matter to be introduced had happened

before the commencement of the suit, it was equally

matter of amendment, wliether it was entirely new

01' had before been erroneously stated, provided the

suit was in such a state as to admit of an amend-

ment ; and that the matter introduced in Crompton

V. Wombi'-ell, was as much matter of amendment as

that introduced in Colclough v. Evans, between which

and Crompton v. Womhvrll the real distinction was

that one was before publication and the other after it.

Mr. JJdn'ui lays it down that a supplemental bill, for

the puri)ose of putting newly discovered matter in

issue, is now unnecessary before publication, because

the bill in a proper case can be amended for that )nir-

pose ; and I cannot help thinking that if the question

should come under review before the Lord Chancellor

it will be decided that a su])plemental bill cannot,

since the new orders, be filed after replication and

before publication, for the purpose of putting in issue

matter discovered after replication, because under

those orders the bill may be amended for that pur-

pose, and a supplemental bill will never be permitted

where an amendment is practicable. It is clear,

however, I think, upon the authorities, that a supple-

mental bill may be filed without leave of the court,

before decree, for the purpose of putting in issue

matter discovered after publication ; and that, if

the cause had previously stood over, with liberty to

the plaintiffs to amend by adding parties, and a sup-

plemental bill is filed for this purpose, the two bills

may be combined. This is what has been done in

the present case, and therefore I think that the

demurrer must be overruled, so far as it stands upon
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the supplemental bill being tiled without leave of

the court.

1850.

Martin
V.

Kennedy.

The next ground upon which the demurrer rests is,

that the supplemental bill states a new case, diftercnt

from and inconsistent with that stated in the original

and first supplemental bills, and seeks to change the

issues thereby raised, and to raise new issues incon-

sistent with those issues. This part of the demurrer

is, I think, unfounded in fact. The case stated by

the supplemental bill .is not new, but simply addi-

tional ; it is no further ditlerent from that stated in

the original bill, and is certainly not inconsistent witli

it, since they might both have been stated in the

original bill, had they been known at the time of

filing it. The issues aie not changed, for the original

issues remain wholly untouched and unimpaired,

and the issues raised by the supplemental bill are

merely additional to the former issues, not new in jj,jj^^,g„t_

the sense in which that word is used in the demurrer,

and not inconsistent with those issues. It is very

probable that the supplemental bill presents a case

and raises issue.5 which it is competent only to the

crown to insist upon ; but in this case the defendant

should have demurred from want of equity, and not

have rested his demurrer upon an alleged inconsis-

tency which does not exist. The whole of this case,

and ail these issues, might have been united in one

record by a party entitled to insist upon them.

The next ground of the demurrer is, that the

supplemental bill impugns the legal validity of the

patent in question in this case, and that the plaintiffs

could have a complete remedy at law, and are there-

fore not entitled to relief in this court. But this reason-

ing proceeds, I think, upon a misapprehension of the

provision in the act of parliament upon which this

suit is founded. I think the remedy atibrded by this

provision is applicable, although the patent may be

H
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voidable or even absolutely void at law ; so that non
concessit might bo pleaded to it. A first ])atentee

might, I think, proceed in this court, under the provi-

sion in question, for the repeal of the second patent,

although of course it would be absolutely void ; and

so, admitting that for the reasons assigned in the

supplemental bill, this patent is absolutely void at

law, it is nevertheless highly reasonable that it

should be pronounced invalid by a direct decree of

this court, in rem. (o). Tliis ground of demurrer

must therefore, like the preceding one, be disallowed.

The next ground of the demurrer is, that the sup-

plemental bill, is an original bill, because it impugns

the patent in question on grounds different from

and inconsistent with tliose stated in the original bill.

The grounds presented by the supplemental bill for

avoiding the patent are additional to, but not other-

wise different from, and not inconsistent with, those

mentioned and insisted uj)on by the original bill

;

and as these matters could have been joined in the

original bill with the matters there stated, or have

been introduced into it in addition to those matters

by amendment, had they been knoAvn in time, I can-

not consider this supplemental bill as an original bill,

or that the demurrer can be supported on this ground.

The onl)' remaining ground taken by the demurrer

is, that the original bill admits the validity of the

patent at law, and seeks to avoid it on equitable

grounds ; whereas the supplemental bill impungs its

legal validity, and it is therefore inconsistent with,

and contradictory to, the original bill. The supple-

mental bill, however, cannot be considered as at

variance with, or contradictory to, the original bill,

for engrafting upon it matter which could have been

originally contained in it, or could have been intro-

duced into it by amendment, had it been discovered

in time for tliat purpose.

(a) 2 Roll. Ab. 191, U. pi. 2 ;*4 Inst. 88 ; Dyer, 198, a.
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As all the grounds therefore taken liy the demur-

rer, are disallowed, I think the pluintifi's are entitled

to their costs ; although, if I had overruled the demur-

rer as informal, for the reasons 1 have mentioned, I

should not have given the plaintiHs their costs.

O'Keefe v. Taylor.

specific performance— Laches.

Where a party agreed to'sell a lot of land, and at the time of entering into

the contract an insiahiicnt of onc-fifth of the jiurchase money was paid
down, the balance being payable in four annual inslalnienls, and the u^g 3 jogo
vendee was let into possession, and continued in the occu])alion of the aiul '

land, but without making any further ])aynient on account of the pur- t'tb. 11, 1861

chase, notwithstanding fre(|uent applications were niaile to him on
behalf of the vendor for that jnnpose—at the expiration of about
three years from the lime of entering into such contract, the vendor
re-sold and conveyed the land to another party who had notice, and
the purchaser afterwards commenced an action of ejectment against
the first vendee, who thereupon fded a bill for specific performance of
the contract, against the vendor and such second purchaser : Held,
that the delay which had occurred was not, under the circumstances,
sufficient to disentitle the jilaintiff to the relief sought.

Semlile, that the peculiar condition of real property in this province, and
the peculiar ])ractice which has grown up in relation to sales, may
require a modification of English cases as to the doctrine of laches.

Semble, that when one party to a contract (in which time is not of the
essence) desires to put an end to the contract, in consequence of the
laches of the other party thereto, "the proper mode of doing so is to

give notice that unless completed within a period to be lixed, the
contract will be considered at an end.

The bill in this case was filed on the I7th day of

October, 1845, by John O'Keefe, against Eliza Taylor

(residing in Quebec), George Boulton and Donald
CamiTibell, stating, amongst other things, that in8t»temeBt.

January 1842, the defendant Taylor, through her

agent Boulton, contracted, by an instrument in writ-

ing to sell one hundred acres of lot No. 20, in the

third concession of the township of Ciamahe, to the

plaintiff and one John Hinds, who thereupon paid

\bl.—part of the purchase money—and went into

possession of the property ; that default having been

made by plaintiff in payment of purchase money,
Boulton, acting as such agent, sold to the defendant

Campbell, who had notice of plaintiff's claim, and
that he {Caviphell) had instituted proceedings in

ejectment against plaintiff.
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1850. The bill prayed a specific porfonimnco of the con-

"JrKJT ^^''^^^' "•" i'>ji"ictioii to stay the proceedings in eject-

V.

Taylor.
mont, aud further relief.

The defendant BouUon had been examined as a

witntiSH in the cause on behalf of the defendantH ;
and

in his evidence on cross-oxanunation swore, that he

had written several letters to OKerf,- and ll'imh,

calling upon them to make further payments on

account of the purchase, otherwise, that he would

sell the property to some one else ;
but could not

statement, g^^te that they ever received the letters so sent. Ho

permitted them, notwithstanding, to retain possession

of the land, but complained (jf their having commit-

ted depredations on the land by cutting down all the

valuable timber, though he would not have made

any C()mi)laint of their so doing had; they made their

payments regularly ;
and that whenever he saw the

parties, he told them that unless the payments were

completed he would sell to some other person; but

did not state any precise 'time within which they

must pay. The last time he had seen O'Kevfe was

six or twelve months before the sale to Caiivphell.

It appeared that Caviphell had obtained an a.ssign-

ment or re-lease of the interest of Hinds', and had

executed a mortgage to BouUon to secure part of the

purchase money.

Mr. Eccles and Mr. Strovg for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, for defendant Taylor.

Mr. 11 Cooper for defendant Cmnphell.

Mr. J. Crickmore for defendant BouUon.

For the ])laintifi; McDonald v. Elder, (a) was relied

on as entitling the plaintiff to a specific performance

of the contract.

The counsel for the defendants contended that the

Argument.

(a) Ante vol. i, p. 241.
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Juiitnncn

notice L'ivcn bv Iii>idto)i as agftiH fur the vondor was 1S51.

suflicioiit to (lotcruiiiio tho contmct and prevent the oKocCe

court fiDia intcifering in his lichalf, especially after Taylor.

tho laches of which l»o had been guilty,

The Chancellor.—This l>ill Is filed by the pur-

chaser of the south half of lot number twenty, in tho

third concession of the township of Craniahe, for tho

specific perfoniianco of a contract of sal", entered

into witli him liy the defendant Taijlor through tho

instrumentality of the defendant Boo.ltim, who was

her agent. The contract in question was executed

on the 31st of January, 1842; and upon that occasion

the plaintiff and one Jlliids, who were the joint pur-

chasers, paid one-fifth part of the purchase money

in hand, and stipulated to pay the remaining four-

fifths—amounting to 60?.—in three equal annual

instalments, with interest. Upon the execution of

the contract, the pmchasers were let into possession

of the premises, which consisted altogether of forest

land, and the plaintiff was still in possession at tho

commencement of the present suit, having in the

interim cleared and l)rought into cultivation a consi-

derable portion of his moiety of the property. On the

21st of December, 184;4', JIhulfi transferred all hi.s

interest in the contract to the defendant Campbdl; and

on the loth of the ensuing month of January, Miss

Taylor, through her agent Boidton, i"c-sold to him tho

•whole of lot number twenty, in the third concession

of Cramahe, including, of course. thati)ortion for the

purchase of which the plaintiff had contracted. Up
to the period of this re-sale, the ])laintiff, on the one

hand, had neglected to make any further })ayinent,

and the defendant, on the other hand, had taken no

step either to enforce such payment or to determine

the contract : the plaintiff continued in undistiu'bcd

possession.

The facts thus far are for the most part common to

both parties, and such as are not so cannot be said,

H vol.. II.

n
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18.')1. ill my tijtlnli)ii, Id be sulijcct in any iL-asonaljlo douht.

"T^J^^^ An allf^'ation is to bo found in tlio answi-r, imleod,

' tliat tills was not a |M'ift'ct sali;, hut an initiatory j»ro-

ct'»dii)|;- of sv)ino nmlt'tincil d(.'scii[ition, ti» liuconio a

Halo itfwfu the poifornianco of cortain conditions;

and soiiK t-vidwice would ai)]!' .ir to have been

adduced in sujtport "f that allt-gation. But the posi-

tion is obviously utit.(ial)l(> ; and upon thr hearing

it was fairly admitted on the one' side, that the plai.i-

tiff had establislied a perfect conti-act, with a suffi-

cient meinorandtmn in writing, had that been rei[uisite
;

and, on the other .si le, that all the interest of Ifimln

had been effectually transferred to Cn Dijihrll. It was

not argU(:d that Htnnphill had purchased without

notice of the plaintiff's contract. The reverse i,s

obvious. But the i»laintifl"s right to specific perfor-

mance was denied— first on account of the laches of

which ho had been guilty ; secondly, because of his

wrongful conduct in improperly felling timber during

his occupation.

But, while the amount involved in this litigation

is extremely insignificant, and although the facts of

the case are little complicated, still the jn-iaciple to

bo established is of great magnitude and importance.

Not to repeat the observations which were made in

McDoiiidd I-'. El<l('i\ with reference to this branch of

e(piitable jurisdiction in general, I must be permitted

to observe that it is im|)ossible to contemplate the

vast extent of property in this province held under

contracts similar to the present, and the very peculiar

j)osition in which the parties to such contracts are

placed, without being forcilily struck with the para-

mount importance of proceeding, in relation to them,

upon clear and settled pirinciples. We are not deal-

ing with the casual transfer of real property in a fully

occui)ied and thoroughly cultivated c j-iutry, but we

are about to deliMc the ])osition oi junitit^'des by

-wh.oni a country is being peopled- -' ; .
'- enter-

ll3P?-i
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priHo nnd labour tho wnstes of this vast jtroviiico are IHnl.

rcndori"! sulistTvient to tho puritosos nt' civilization jTiTuoro^

with iinoxaiiiplefl rapidity. Uiuler such cirtMiiu- Ti\yior.

stances, whore the lifibit ©f holdinj,' land <'
' I'cnsid-

erahle periods, under c< tracts similar to ti- sent,

BO extensively prevails, and where the value of the

soil HO materially dep' iids upon the labour of those

who occupy tmdei' that sort of tenure, it is of vital

importance, not only ^o tho attainrnent of justice in

particular cases, but to the general welfaf, that, in

this court, where alone such contracts can be enforc* d,

tho numerous titles which depend exclusively upon

this juiisdiction for their validity, should not Ikj

shaken by the introduction of doctrines, which, how-

ever suited to other states of society, have no a])plica-

tion in our present social condition,but that they should

be shewn to rest upon settled and s((lid found, tions.

But were we to apply the rule to be deduceii from some

of the Knglish cases which weie cited, especially jmunnent,

some of the latter, cases, upon the subject of delay,

without reference to the totally ditferent social cond -

tion of this country, we should not only produce i^ni;a

practical evil and injustice, but should also, in ni^

opinion, very much nusapply a doctrine which in

England wt)uld never have been laid down under

the circumstances in which we are placed. Take,

for example, the case of Gee v. Pearse (a), which

was not cited, but which, as a Ncry recent decision

upon the subject, may be mentioned. There, a bill

filed by a purchaser for specific performance of a con-

tract, was dismissed upon tho la[)se of a few days

from the cessation of negotiations. Now, assuminrr

that case to be well decided, one cannot help feeling

that the application of such a rule to the ordinary

contracts of .sale in this country, would be productive

of so much injustice as to call for legislative inter-

ference. But it is obvious that such rules cannot be

safely applied without a careful considt'r.atio!! as well

ft

I

{<!) 2 1). & S. 325.
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of the circumstances of the particular case, as of the

hal 'its which have grown up in the country in rela-

tion to such contracts. The doctrines which govern

this hranch of C([uity jurisdiction, and es])ecially the

rules in relation to delay, have been from time to time

considerably modified. Whether this change be attri-

butable to the altered habits of the people, and the

altered condition of property, or to change of judicial

opinions, Ave need not now consider : it may be traced,

perhaps, as much to the former as the latter source.

And not only has the system, (as administered at dif-

ferent period: ) varied, but, as the doctrines now in force

sprang into existence, and their applicability to new

cases came to be determined, such doctrines were, as

a matter of course, modified and controlled by the

circumstances of the case to which they were about

to be applied. In determining, for instance, the

materiality of time, the same rule was not applied to

all sorts of contracts, under all varieties of circum-

stance. The rule was modified with reference to the

subject matter of the contract, and the position and

object of the parties. The purchase of a leasehold

interest, or a reversion, was not governed in this

respect by the rule which had been considered appli-

cable to the purchase of an estate in fee simple ; and

a contract entered into with a view to an immediate

residence, or for the pur[)ose of a trade, was placed

upon a very different footing, in this respect, from an

ordinary ]iurchase. If, then, the doctrines propounded

by English courts of justice upon this subject, in

relation to English contracts, have been from time to

time modified, upon reasons growing out of a consi-

deration of the sulject matter of the contract, and the

position and object of the parties, it cannot be doubted

I think, that when considering in this court the appli-

cability of those doctrines to contracts entered into in

this country, reference must always be had to our

difierent social condition, for the jnirpose of deter-

mining whether there is not, in such difierence, that
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wliicli ought in reason to modify the rule. Such, 1851.

circumstances would not have been overlooked by

English judges, had they existed in that country ; to

omit the consideration of them where they do exist,

is, not to administer English law upon Eiiglish ])rin-

ciples, but blindly to apply a rule without reference

to the ciicumstances, upon the consideration of which

alone its applicability can be determined.

Before proceeding to consider the effect which the

delay that has taken place in this case ought to have

upon the plaintiff's right to specific performance, it

may be useful to state some points which have been

settled upon the subject. The rule said to have been

proj)ounded in some of the older cases, as to the total

immateriality of time in such contracts, has been

condemned as too loose. In that opinion I quite

concur. But what I must take leave to doubt is,

whether recent decisions have tended to place the

matter on a satisfactory footing. We cannot contrast

the case of Gee v. Pearse, to which I have before

referred, with Soutaeomh v. The Bishop of Exeter (a),

recently decided by Sir James Wtijnnu, without

enquiring whether it be not possible and expe-

dient, that the effect of delay upon the right to spe-

cific performance, should be made to depend upon

some rule better defined than mere judicial discre-

tion. Some points, however, have been settled,

which may be useful in enabling us to arrive at a

proper conclusion in the present case. In the first

place, time may be made of the essence of the con-

tract. I take it to be clear, however, that here, time

neither has been made, in express terms, nor is it,

from the nature of the thing, of the essence of thia

contract. But where time is not of the essence of the

contract, it by no means follows that ])arties are at

liberty to postpone indefinitely the fulfilment of their

agreements. It is competent to either party, where

(a) 6 Hare,, 219.

Judgment.

»|-,
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theie has been unrea.sonablo delay, to make time

material, by notice requiring completion of the con-

tract within a reasonable period, and where such

notice has been given, and the party has failed to

comply, bills afterwards filed for specific performance

have been dLsmissed. Ilecq^y v. Hill (a), and Wat-

son V. Reid {h), which were cited in the ai'gument as

favorable to the defence, turned, not upon the effect

of delay merely, but ujjou delay after notice (c).

In Taylor v. Bnnvne (c?), Loi'd Langdale .says:

" Now, as I have before stated, where the contract

and the circumstances, are such that time is not in

this court considered to be of the essence of the con-

tract, in sucli case, if any unnecessary delay is created

by one party, the other has a right to limit a reason-

able time within which the contract shall be perfected

by the other. It has been repeatedly so considered

in this court ; and where the time has been thus fairly

limited, by a notice stating that within such a period

that which is required must be done or otherwise the

contract will be treated as at an end, this court has

very frequently supported that proceeding ; and bills

having been afterwards filed for the specific perfor-

mance of the contract, this court has dismissed them

with costs."

In King v. Wilson (e) the same learned judge

observes :
" The first question in this case is, whether

the contract has been put an end to. Now I am
clearly of opinion, that though time may not be of the

essence of a contract, yet where there is great and

improper delay on one side, the other party has a

right to fix a reasonable time within which the con-

tract is to be completed, and time will then be con-

sidered by the court as having become of the essence

of the contract : and in case the party make default

in doing what is right and just on his part, within the

time so fixed, it Avill be a reason whv the court will

{a) 2 S. & B. 29. (/>) I R. & M. 236. (<•) Walker v. Jeffreys, I Hare
348. {d) 2 Beav. 18^. (e) 6 Beav. 126 ; Benson v. Lamb, 9 Beav. S05|
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not afterwar.is iiiterfeie in his favour to compel the

execution of the contract."

While time may be thus rendered material by

either party, it is equally clear that its strict obser-

vance may Vje waived, either by express arrangement

or by conduct. The most substantial and important

right, that to a good title, may be waived by the con-

duct of the parties, much more the right to recpiire

the strict observance of time in performance of the

contract. This proposition, indeed, seems so well

founded in reason, that authority is haidly required

for its support ; but the law upon the subject has been

very distinctly stated by Sir Jarnes Wi<jr<im on a

recent occa.sion (u). He says :
" I agree with the

defendants, that each breach on the part of the plain-

tiff, in the non-payment of money, was a new breach

of the agreement ; and that time, being of the essence

of the contract, each breach gave the defendants a

right to rescind the contract, but that right shouldJudjfment.

have been asserted the moment the breach occurred.

The defendants were not at libeity to treat the agi-ee-

ment as still subsisting, and to take the benefit of it

at the expense of the plaintiff, if they meant to insist

that it was at an end. They were at liberty to rescind

it, but were not imperatively bound to do so. There

is no stronger reason for holding that the forfeiture of

a lease is waived by the acceptance of rent subse-

quently accruing, than there is in this case for hold-

ing that the acceptance of an instalment of purchase

money (which was not due unless the agreement was

to be continued) is a waiver of the righ!. to rescind

the agreement. The defendants had no right to

accept the money but upon the principle that the

agreement was still subsisting."

If then time, when expressly made of the essence

of the contract, may be waived, it would seem to fol-

low, a fortiori, tliat the right to object to delay as a

(a) Hunter v. Daniel, 4 Hare, 433.
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tfioiitid for resisting spociiic performanco may also

be waived liy the CDiKluct of tlie parties in treating the

contract as snl)sisting notwitlistandinjj: such nefdect.

In K'liKj V. W'lJxon, to which I liave before referred,

a notice had been given, whicli, in the opinion of the

blaster of tlie Kclls, fixed too short a period for the

completion of tlie contract. In discussing that point

he went on to remark :
" Now I must say, that under

the circumstances, this was i-atlier too sboi't a time

—

it was not reasonable to require that everything should

be done witliin a week. However that might be, I

think that under the circum.stances of this case the

contract was not put an end to, foi- we find these

gentlemen (meaning, I dare say, that the correspon-

dence should be continued without any prejudice,)

afterwards proceeding in the mattei", and considei-ing

whether a satisfactory indemnity could not be had

;

in which event, it is not disputed, the contract might

Judgment' ^^^ completed without regard to tlie letter fixing the

time within which it was to be done; so that there

was something which might have been done, after

the expiration of tlie time fixed, by means of which
the contract would have been completed. It appears

to me, under the ciicumstauces, that the contract is

not ])ut an end to."

And in Southcomh v. Bishop of Exeter, where a
notice had been given, and where negotiation had
been continued, but under protest, after the time fixed

by such notice for the completion of the contract, the

Vice Chancellor, althougli he considered the notice

reasonable and the benefit of it preserved by the pro-

test, still determined that the time which elapsed

after the period fixed and while the negotiations were
pending could not, as a mere question of delay, afi'ect

the plaintiff"s right. He says :
" I cannot, howevex',

think that the vendora were in any default by not
having filed their bill whilst that treaty, however
modified by the protest of the purchasei', continued;,

and I therefore regard the treaty between the 20th
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August, 'Stl, and the 17th of January, 1842, as 1851.

material only for the jmrpose of shewing wliat was

the position of the parties on the latter of those clays."

Now, although in affirming that the right to rspecitic

performance of a contract may be determined l>y

notice, T do not mean to be understood as assei'ting

the truth of the converse of that ])roposition—namely,

that mere delay, where nothing has been done

under the contract, may not be an effectual bar, irre-

spective of such notice ; still I think that the autho-

rities which I have cited warrant this proposition

that those who deal with a contract themselves, or

acquiesce in others dealing with it, as a subsisting

engagement, catmot be afterwards heard to say, that

the right to specific perfoi'mance has been forfeited

by delay in which they have so acquiesced. And I

think I may add, although that point does not now
arise, and I do not mean to lay down a rule, still,

considering the peculiar position of real e.'rtate in this

province, and the peculiar habit of dealing with con-

tracts in relation to it which has sprung up here, I

think I may venture to add, that were such a notice

as I have alluded to, held to be necessary to the

determination of the plaintiff's right to specific per-

formance in all doubtful cases, such a nile, if pro-

perly deducible from such circumstances, would be

found to place the rights of parties upon a footing

much more satisfactory than if left to depend upon

the discretion of the judge in each case.

In Adams v. Weaves (a) Lord Thurloxv said :
" I

am not very anxious to discuss the point, what bar-

gains the court will execute or not ; but when the

court has laid it down, as an article of the equity

which men shall obtain here, and which they cannot

obtain at law, that instead of damages they shall

have a specific performance, and that every agreement

mus'- be performed, unless something at the time of

Judgment

(a) I B, C. C. 567.
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making the bargain or something done since, is to

amount to a waiver of it, at the time of carrying it

into execution; if you do not confine yourself within

that limit, there are no bounds whatsoever, for rules

ought to be fixed, and it would l)e calamitous that

the matter should rest upon such loose expressions

as hard and unconscionable, which expressions, un-

less .they are properly applied, mean little or nothing."

Although this language may not be rcconcileable with

everything to be found elsewhere laid down upon this

subject, still, as the opinion of a great judge, it is

highly significant. And if the importance of pro-

ceeding according to fixed rules be si^ apparent, when

the question is, whether the agreement in substance

bo such as .should be specifically performed, the pro-

priety of determining the collateral points of which

we have been speaking, upon some rule more fixed

than the discretion of the judge, can hardly be con-

sidered doubtful.

In applying those principles to the present case,

the rules to be extracted from English authorities

may be to some extent modified ; but that modifica-

tion will be found to result fr(jui the peculiar circum-

stances of the case, and not from the introduction of

any new doctrine. It has not been necessary to lay

down any new rule. Our judgment will be found,

I think, to proceed upon principles clearly deducible

from decided cases.

First, then, as to the delay. The plaintiff was

admitted into possession of the premises in this cause

on the 31st of January, 1842, under a contract for the

purchase of the fee simple. The property in question

was altogether forest land, and the beneficial occupa-

tion consequently involved a very considerable outlay

—an outlay in this case, as shown by the evidence,

more than three times greater than the contract price

of the land. The plaintiff was known to be without
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capital, and was let into possession for the avowed 1851,

purpose of drawing from the soil, after such outlay,

the means of paying the stipulated price. Between

the period of the plaintiff's entry and the re-sale to

Cam2)hdl he had expended, according to the testi-

mony, a sum considerably exceeding his proportion

of the purchase money, (his improvements are valued,

1 think at 50/.), and the defendant BouUon was con-

fessedly cognizant of the continued possession and

expenditure ; but up to the 15th of January, 184i5,

the date of t\e re-sale, the plaintiff had neglected to

pay any further portion of the purchase money ; and

the question now is, whether it was competent to the

defendant under such circumstances, to have treated

the coTitract as at an end, and re-sold to CariipheU, in

the way that has been mentioned, without having

previously adopted any step for the purpose of its

determination. In my opinion that course was not

open to him. It would indeed have been competent judgment.

to the defendant to have required the plaintiff, at any

moment after default, to have fulfilled his agreement

within a reasonable time ; and had the plaintiff failed

to comply with such reasonable requirement, the con-

tract might have been treated as at an end ; but I

know of no principle upon which the defendant,

having suffered the plaintiff to treat the contract as

still subsisting, by continued occupation and expen-

diture, dp to the period of re-sale, can be heai'd now

to say, that the right to specific performance had

been forfeited by a delay in which he had himself

acquiesced. The receipt of a portion of the purchase

money, after default, would have been a waiver of

whatever delay might have arisen. Can the defen-

dant, having suffered the plaintiff to treat the property

as still bound by the contract—having acquiesced in

his continued occupation and expenditure—treat the

contract as duturuiiiied at any point of tirno he may
think proper arbitrarily to adopt ? Reason and autho-

rity seem to me equally to negative the existence of
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1851. any such right (a). Apart from any consideration

of the effect to he attrilmted to tlio habit of deaUnf
with contracts of tliis kind, wliich has ahnost univer-

sally prevailed in this province—which may pei-haps

be found (jf great weight when the question comes
to be considered (b)—and consi<leriug the case strictly

upon the jninciples to be deduced from English

decisions, I am (piito unable to draw the conclusion

contended for by tlie learned counsel for the defen-

dants
; but Cf)nsidered in connection with the pecu-

liar circumstances to which I have adverted, the pro-

position contended for would tend to the most alarm-

ing consequences. The present defence seems to me
to fail, both in reason and upon authority ; but had
that been less api)arent, I should have found great

difficulty in adopting a conclusion which would have
the effect of shaking the titles of a '-^rge ])roportiou

of the property throughout the province. To refuse

Jaagment. specific performance on the ground of delay under
such circumstances, would be to negative the exis-

tance of an equitable title in innumerable cases, and
thus to deprive of their property multitudes of per-

sons, who, notAvithstanding the delay complained of,

had been suffered to continue in possession, and had
been encouraged, or at all events permitted, to incur

considerable expense, on the faith that those contracts

were still subsisting. Such, indeed, would be the

result of giving effect to the strictly legal rights of

parties. But this court was established for the very

purpose of obviating such palpable injustice.

It has been argued, however, that in this case Mr.

Boidton is shown to have repeatedly required the

plaintiff" to complete his engagement under this con-

tract. The evidence upon this point is very much

(i?) Hunter v. Daniel, 4 H.nre, 433 ; Nicholson v. Hooper, 4N. & C.
179 ; Shine v. Gougli, I Ball and 15. 444 ; Lord Cardon v. Lewis, I Y.&
Coll. (E. ) 427. (b. ) Ogilvie v. Foljambe. 3 Mer.64 ; Lennox & Napper,
2 S & L. 631 ; 19& 20 Geo. in, c. 30; Jackson & Saunders, I S.&L,443,.
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wanting in that clearness anil ])rt'cision which might

have been, pei'haps, reasonably exjioctocl; but, assum-

ing it to have been so—assuming the ai)plications,

of which Mr. Boidton has spoken in his evidence, to

have reached the^plaintitt"—that circumstances would

seem rather calculated to stiongthen the plaintiff's

case. The plaintiff is no longer driven to ruly upon
mere acquiescence. Those tipplicatioiis obviously

proceed upon the contract remaining a subsisting

engagement. Upon that hypothesis alone, had the

defendant a right to demand any further i)ayment.

It was competeiit to him either to liavts ilctei mined

the contract, or to have waived tliu dufaulfc an<.l treated

it as a subsisting engagement. Ho chose the latter

alternative, and has tlierefore etil'ctually precluded

himself from relying now upon the former.

Upon these grounds, I am of opinion, that, up to

the time of the re-.sale, nothing had occurred to deprive judgmen<,

the plaintiff of his right to specific performance.

Was there, then, anything in that re-sale, or in the

subsequent occurrences, avIucIi should jireperly have

that effect ? I am of opinion that there was not. It

may perhaps be questioned whether tlie motives

which actuated that purchase, and the circumstances

under which i+ was carried out, are such as to claim

any very favourable consideration in this court. But,

without relying upon that consideration, if the con-

tract were at the time of the re-sale subsisting, and if

that re-sale were consequently wrongful, Campbell
cannot stand, in consequence of it, in any other posi-

tion than Miss Taylor had been before it. It would

have been incumbent upon him, therefore, to have

taken such steps as Miss Taylor might have adopted

for the purpose of either determining the contract, or

compelling the plaintiff to fulfil his engagements

under it within a rea8onaV}le time. But, so far from

repudiating the contract, the defendant Campbell, not

only in his purchase fVom Hinds, which immediately

(i

^

\
i"-r
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prcccdt'd the sale from Boultov to hiinsolf, but in his

sub.so(|Hont interview M'itli the plaintiff, seems to mo
to liavo admitted its continued existence. He suffered

tlie plaintiff to continue in possession. Ilis first step

is an action of ejectment, and this liill was filed ia

sufficient time to restrain that proceeding.

Judgment.

With respect to the waste which is .said to have

been conunitted, the abstract juiiiciple contended for

by the learned counsel for tlie defendants is unques-

tionably supported by considerable authority ; but

what rooin is tlu.'i'e for the application of that doctrine

under the circumstances of this case ? The plaintiff

was admitted into possession, with a view, I pre-

sume, to a beneficial occujiation : but the land wa.s

entirely covered with timlier. Beneficial occupation

necessarily involveil the felling of timber—the com-

mission of what would be, strictly speakin.g, waste.

Has the pi aintirt' forfeited his right to specific perfor-

mance by act.s which both paities must, from the

very nature of the thing, have contemj la^ed, and

which were at all events, sanctioned in thi.3 particu-

lar case by express pro ision ? Mr. Boulton, in his

evidence, admits that he had authorised the ])laintiff

to fell the tinilier on the property. He avows that he

depended exclusively ui)on the successful application

of the plaintiff's labour to the laiid, and, I presume, to

the timber upon the laml also, {is furnishing him with

the means of meeting his engagements. Would not

the application of such a doctrine to the present case

outrage alike reason and justice? Any improper

proceeding under such license would have warranted

an application here to restrain such abuse. But to

hold the plaintiff's right to specific performance barred

by the conduct attributed to him, under the circum-

stances disclosed in evidence, Avould be to lay down

a rule which, while ftiiling to protect the vendor,

would be capable of bci)ig used for purposes of the

gros.sest oppression.
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Upon tlio whole case, my opinion ia in favour of IHH I.

tho plaintitt". I have not coiicealfd from mysflf Hi
TI^^^JST

gnsat importance of tlio principles involved ; but ii| wtyiot.

the most careful couHideiation of the subject, in some

degree, I hope, proportionate to the great importance
"'*>'""'"•

and extensive application of the principles involved,

I have formed a very clear opinion, that this agree-

ment ought to l»e specifically performed ;
Imt, under

all the circumstances, the decree must be without

costs.

IN REVIEW.

Re Buown, a BanivHupt.

WIkic a creditor ticM a security on lands of his debtor for a s))eciric L)uc. 10, 18

amount, and afterwards, in rendering his accounts to his (lel)tor, ca|j-
jv,i|''.li"'isri

ried the amount of such mortgage into the general account, and hav- - '

ing received from the deiitoi, and on his account, several sums of

money, which, as the creditor alleged, were to be credited on certain

other dealings between the parties, l)Ut instead thereol' they were
carried to the debtors credit generally ; //e/./, That notwithstanding

any previous agreement that might liave existed between the parties,

that this was such an exi'rcssion of the final deternination of the

parties, as precludeil any inference from their previous conduct, anil

that therefore the receipts must be ai)plied, in the tirst instance, to

the reduction of the sum secured liy the mortg.ige security.

The facts of the case, and the view.'i of the counsel

for the parties, are so fully set forth in the judgment^'"'*'"''"*-

of the court as to render any statement of them

unnecessary.

Mr. Crooks and Mr. Turner for the petitioners Art'imiuu

.

citeil Heyv:ood v. Lomax («) ; T/ie Bank of Scotland

V. Christie (b) ; Peiahciioa v. Oakes (c).

Mr, Vanhoughnet, Q. C, for an incumbrancer.

Mr. A. McLean and ISh: E. C. Jones for Messrs.

H. t£' *S'. Jones, the mortgagees.
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The CiiANCEi.Loii.— Notliing can l)o concoiveJ

iiioro uiisatisfactory tlia»i tin- pmcrt'diiigs tipoii tliis

petition. The incyiilarity which liad cici>t into the

cuiiducL of tho cause in the court below, ami thy

eventual impossibility of ascertain injj the eviilenco

upon which the learned connnissioiier had j)roceede<l,

conseciueiit upon that irrcguhirity, have produced much

delay and expense to the parties; and now that wo

are about to i)ronounce an order upon this petition,

we find the facts disclosed here by no means stitK-

cicnt to enable us to dispose finally of the matter.

Under these circumstances, the learned C(junsel for

the resi»on(lents contend that the petition ought to be

dismissed, inasmuch as the evidence does not enable

us to conclude distinctly that tho commissioner has

arrived at an erroneous result ; but, keeping in view

tile whole proceedings iii this court, we are of opinion

that wx' ought not to adopt the course suggested.

ju>i(fiiici.t. U appears that in the year 1847 the bankrujjt had

become indebted to the respondents, Messrs. II. <t- S.

Jones, in the course of their business, in the sum of

2414L lS,s. lid., and, on the 1-tth of September in

that year, he executed an indenture, by which certain

real estate of the bankrupt was conveyed to the

Messrs. Junes, in fee simple, by way of mortgage, to

secure the re-payment of 2000^. on or before the 1st

day of January, 18 i9. We have no evidence of tho

negotiation which itreceded this transaction. The

deeds states th(i consideration to have been 2000^. tlien

paid, and contains a covenant on the part of the

bankrupt for the re-payment of that sum, as just men-

tioned ; but it is clear that no money was in fact jiaid,

tho 2000?. was confessedly a portion of the balance

(2414/. 18.S. lid.) then due from the bankrupt to the

i^Iessrs. Jones. Sul>se(iuent to the execution of this

instrument, the dealings between these parties con-

tinued until the bankruptcy of Broicn, and in the

course of those dealings further advances un the part
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iuUKmeni,

of tho Mowix. Jones, ami payments l)y tho l)aiikru|it, 1S51.

were inadt! ; and tho solo question botwoon tlio
^—-"^•*

parties, as well in the court below as hori', (apart
'""""*"•

from HoiiK formal objections to which [ sluill pitst'iitly

advert) v\ as, whether 'earned cominissiom r had

proceeiled according to settled principles in deter-

mining the question, whether any and wliat amount
remained duo upon the foot of the si'ciirity of the 1 kh
February, IH\7. Thti learuiMl counsel for tlie peti-

tioners irontcnded, that inasmuch as thi; bankrupt liadj

after tho execution of the deed of September, 1847

paid various sums, sutlieicnt to discharge the wlmlo

debt then due, without special a[)pr<)priatii)n, and

inasnuich as the creditors had not preserved the oM
debt distinct fiom the new advances, but had amal-

gamated the whole in one general amount, to which

no objection had been made by the debtor, tho learned

commissioner ought to have applied tho bankruj)t's

l)ayments in discharge of his liabilities, in the order

in which they had accrued ; u[)nn which jjrinciple of

taking the account the result would have been, as

was said, that nothing remained duo on foot of

the mortgage. The learned counsel for the respon-

dents, on the other hand, contended that the circum-

stances of this case shewed a special a]>i)ropriation

of the new payments to the new advances, and that

the finding of the connnissioner was therefore correct.

To dismiss the petition now, on the ground that tho

evidence is insutiicient to prove conclusively that the

commissioner did proceed upon the erroneous prin-

ci{)lo comj)laiu(id against, would be, in our opinion,

manifestly improper. The whole argument proceeded

ui)on the hypothesis, tliat he had acted upon a prin-

ciple .said to be erroneous. That he did so proceed

is not now denied. Had the fact been otherwise,

that would have been the proper answer to the

petition. There would have been no room for tho

discussion tl>.n.t tb.en took ul.'xc.e, whicl!, !!i th.e .n.b.°.ence

of any denial of the fact, must be considered now to

I VOL. II.
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1851. have proceeded upon an implied admission of its

truth.
Re Brnwii.

.lllillflllCllt

But, apart from these considerations, which yet

seem to us conclusive, we are of opinion that enough

has been disclosed to prove to us satisfactorily that

the ends (jf justice will be best answered by referring

the matter again to the court below, together Avith

our opinion upon the (piestion brought before us.

Before disposing of the main (piestion, it will be

proper to consider the preliminary objections ui'ged

by the resi)oiidents. It Avas contended, first, that the

court l)elow had no jurisdiction to entertain any

(question in relation to this mortgage, acd,as anccessary

conse(piencc, that this court has now no jurisdiction.

Without entering upon the general rpiestion, it

seewis to us too ol)vious for argument that the respon-

dents, having submitted to the jurisdiction of the

court Ijelow, and claiming in fact under the judgment

of that court, cannot be iieard now to deny the juris-

diction of tliis court to review that judgment.

It was then luged that the; petition was informal,

in not having set forth the grounds of the conunis-

sioner's judgment, and the reasons ui)on which the

petitioner conceived that judgment to be erroneous.

No settled practice has grown up in this court; neither

do the English decisions furnish any very satisfactory

principh;. Tiiis petition is certainly inartificial. The

mode of [ileading suggested would have been at

once more convenient and correct ; and had this

petition^ required the support of evidence adduced

under it—had the ipicstion been, whether the allega-

tions warrant the proof—some of the cases cited

would have had a material bearing ((t) But tiiis is

a mere petition of appeal. No evidence is to be

(<;) l'",x p.irtc P.ir.imore, I D. 279.
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adduced under it. It proceeds upon evidence taken 1851.

in the court below. The only con.«e([uence of sus- 1^';!^,^^

taining the objection urged would Ix; an order that

the petition should stand over for amendment (<i); an

order which would possibly have been projier had

the resjiondents been misled ; although even that

would not .seem quite settled (b). Here, however, the

parties have been in no degree mislL'd, The point to

be argued was perfectl}- understood, and it seems to

us, therefore, that the objection must iail.

Upon the main questiun, we ai(! ot npinion that the

principle upon which the learned commissioner is

said to have ])ri)ceeded is erroneous. La}ing out of

view, for a moment, the security of the 1 ith So|)tem-

ber, LS-i7, and the other circumstances to which I am
about to advert, it is not to be douljted tliat this ac-

count should have l)een taken, inespectivt; of those

circumstances, upon the principles laid down by Sir

Williiirii Grant in Clityfoii'n ca.se (c). Not only are

the rules there propounded by that vorj- learned judge

baseil upon reasoning entirely satisfactory, but they

have been since applieil under almost every variety

of circumstance. But, it is said that this is dis-

tinguisable from CUiijfon's case on two grounds

—

first, in consequence of the mortgage security, which

having, as is said, merged the simple contract debt

to that extent, must conse(|uent!y have had tlie effect

of precluding the Junrt^'s from a|)pioprlatiiig the new
payments in discharge of a debt not then due; and
it is argued, secomlly, that the evidence in this ca.se

shews an approi)riation of the new payments to the

new advances.

Had this case de])ended upon the etiect of the

indenture of mortgage, it would have been necessary

for us to have considered the applicability of the doc-

liiili'iuont

(rt) Ex parte Worth, 2 1). & C. 4 ; Dx parte liakcr, Mon. iV (.'. 156.
[d) Ex parte Miulie, 2 Mon. I). \ 1). 490. ( ) i Mer. 580.
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trine in Ti nopenny v. Yxiouj (n), nn^^ other cases of

tliat class; and also, whether that doctrhio has uot

JaJgmciit,

been liinited, to scnne extent by more recent deci

sions {h). And the case would not, in our opinion,

have been free from embarrasnient had we been

called upon to determine whether (assuming the

mortgage security not to have operated as a merger

1^0 tanto of tlie simple contract debt) the law would

not have appi-oi>riated the new payments in the way

contended for by the respondents, in the absence of

any special appropriation (c); l)ut the facts disclosed

here appear to us to preclude botli these questions.

Beyond all doubt, these parties might have separated

the mortgage debt from their general account, and in

that way the security might have been kept on foot

for the benefit of the Messrs. JoUch ; but it was no

less iilaiidy competent to their, to have amalgamated

both debts in one general account, and tluis subjected

themstdves to the rules by which the aiii)lication of in-

definite payments is to be governed. Now, se far from

having separated the mortgage del^t from the general

dealings, the next account delivered by the Messrs.

Joves conmiences with the balance of 24)14;Z. ISs. Ud.,

(including of course the mortgage debt), and, after

debiting the baidcrupt with all subsequent advances,

credits the after-payments, and brings down upon the

whole transaction a balance of ISOSL 17.s. 2d. Inde-

pendently therefore of the tact of a mortgage having

been executed, it is not to be doubted that the efi'ect

of this dealing would have been to extinguish the

old debt, to the extent of the new payments. Then,

is that fact suHieient to distinguish the case ? We

think uot. The same circumstance existed in many

of the authorities subsequent to Claytons case. In

Bodenkam v. Furchas (d), Femhcrton v. Oalccx (c),

and Simpson v. Injliam {/)> tl»e attempt was, as

(a) -X H ^V C 2oS. (/') Ernes v. Widdow.son, 4 C. & P. 151 ;
Aston v,

Vale., 4 0. !!• iS2- ('•) Hcywanl V. Lomax, I Vcr. 24. McggoU v. Mills.

I Ul.iKay, 2S6. (,0 2 li. & Al. 39- (^O 4 K"-^^- '54. (7) 2 li. i^ C. 65.
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here, to escape from ultimate loss l)y applying sub-
J^51^

seciuont payments tn new advances, thus keeping j^gBrown.

alive the collateral sei .rity ; hut in all, the rule laid

down in Clayton'!^ case was applied. And in The

Bank of Scotland v. C}rri>^tie (<() the circumstances

still more closely resemble the present case.

It is argued, however, tliat here the advances were

made upon the production of particular warehouse

receipts, and this mode of dealing is relied upon as

in (effect amounting to an appropriation of the new

payments to the new advances. And it is said

either as strengthening that view of the case, or as

affording an indei>endent argument, that such an

appropriation was expressly made by special agree-

ment in the present case. We are of opinion that the

facts disclosed furnish an answer to lioth these argu-

ments, as also to that based upon the mortgage secu-

rity, to whioh I have just referred. But had those
^^^^^^^^

arguments been open to the respondents upon the

facts, I would have thought the peculiar mode of

dealing relied upon insutlicient to have withdivawn the

case from the rule propounded by Sir William Gmnt.

Circumstances similar in kind are to l)e found in

several of the cas.>s cited. But tlie evidence of an

agreement to appropriate the payments in the way

contended for is, so far as it has been hiid before us,

extremely unsatisfactory. The bankrupt indeed .says,

"That all the acceptances after the execution of the

mortgage were on account of tlour shipped, and given

upon the production of warehouse receipts ; that the

proceeds were to be applied in payment of the accep-

tances, and the surplus, if any, in liquidation of the

mortgage." But in the next sentence he says, " That

the examinant does not recollect anything having

been expressly said as to the mode in which the pro-

ceeds of the produce shipped by the examinant to the

said H. C& 8. Jows were to be applied."

_ —
^ ^ ^ ^, 226.

Reading
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Kc Blown

.

1851. these sentences in connexion, so far from establish-

in!4', they seem to us to negative the agreement

asserted ; but whatever bo tlie true construction of

that dc})osition, we are of o})inion, that the admitted

facts afford an unanswerable refutation of both

arguments ; because, whatever miijht have been

the effect of the ]ipcu]iar dealing of these parties,

as well in relation to the security itself as also to

the manner of the subsecjuent advances and what-

ever may have been their agreement, that which

they have done in relation to the matter excludes,

in our o})inion, all such arguments. When they

came to act—to do that which was in effect the

approjiriation—they jiroceeded neither upon the in-

tention t(» make a sjtecial api>roi)riation, supposed to

be deducible fnmi their ])eculiar mode of dealing,

nor yet upon the express agreement said to have been

entered into between them; but on the contrar}^, the

Messrs. Jones furnish an account in which the whole

balance due on the 14th of September, 1847, includ-

ing the sum secured by mort^ajre, is amalramated

with subse(pient dealings, and the subsecpient receipts

arc credited without any express appropriatioji, and

a general balance is stiuck ; and the bankrupt, on

the other hand, retains that account without objection.

Now that proceeding was, in our opinion, an effectual

apj)ro})riation of all the payments embraced in it

according to the rules prescribed by law in relation

to indefinite payments. It was the expression of the

final determination of the parties, which necessarily

precludes all inference from the antecedent conduct

or understanding of the parties—an actual appropria-

tion, from which the parties are not now at liberty to

withdraw (a).

As it would have been competent to the Messra.

Jones to have separated the mortgage transaction

from the rest of their dealings, in the first instance,

and to have thereby kc])t the mortgage on foot as a

Judgment,

a) Simpson v Ingham, 2 1!. i^ C. 65.
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subsisting- security so it would have been competent 1851.

to them, we think, to have adopted that course at any
j^„ urown.

subsequent period, so long as any sum remained due

on foot of it. Whether they did in fact so deal with

the matter after the month of April, 184-8, the evidence

does not enable us to judge. That remains to be

determined by the commissioner. But, up to that

date, we are of opinion that all jjayments made by

the bankrupt were in effect payments upon the old

balance, and should have been so treated in taking

the account ; and if the subsequent dealings have

been of the same character, the same result nmst of

course follow.

As to the costs of this petition, the general rule is

that costs are not given to a party on a petition against

the judgment of the commissioner (a), and we see no

reason to excejjt this case from the general rule.

With respect to the expense of retaking the evi-

dence, we think that nuist be disposed of in the same Judgment

way. The affidavits are, to some extent, conflicting

The certificate with which tlie learned judge has fur-

nished us, by no means solves the difficulty. It is

evident to us that the parties did not mean to assent

to anything which would have deprived them of the

right of appeal. Indeed, that is admitted to have

been so by the learned counsel for the respondents.

But to have consented that the commissioner should

decide the case without preserving any record of the

evidence upon which he proceeded, would have

necessarily precluded an appeal. We are of opinion,

therefore, that such was not the intention of the par-

ties ; and, being of that opinion, we know of no prin-

ciple upon which we could charge the petitioners with

costs which have unfortunately resulted from an irre-

gularity on the part of the learned commissioner, not

attributable, as it seems to us, to any misconduct on

the part of the petitioners, but to a general misunder-

standing of a*, j/arties concerned.

(fl) Ex parte Millington, 3 D. & C. 308.
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Gillespie v. Groveu.

Pia:tue—A mendment.

Where, after the time of amending as of course, an order is obtainei! to

amend by adding; a jiarly " willi a])t words to charge him or nther-

wis ns plaintifl shall he advised," the iilaintil'f is not at liberty to

make any aniendnient whatever, except such as is required for the

purpose of introducing the additional party.

This was a motion made to expunge certain amend-

ments, a^s being unwarranted by the order obtained,

by consent, in the cause. It appeared, that Vjesidcs

making the additional party to the suit, the ])laintiff

had amended his bill, by stating a totally ditfei-ent

lot of land from that mentioned in the original bill,

and >

Ai-gumcnt
^'^'- Ttn'nev, for one of the defendants, now moved

to expunge all the amendments made under such

order, (jther than those necessary for the addition of

the new party.

Mr. McDnndhl contra.

Jmitpnent EsTEX, V. C*—This was a motion to exptmge

amendments, as not being authorised by the order

under which they were made. The plaintifis had

twice amended their bill before replication—the first

time under an order to amend by making two of the

defendants co-plaintiffs, and as they should be advised.

Both amendments were by consent. On the 7th of

November last, after replication, a third order to

amend was granted by consent, and it gave permis-

sion to amend, by making a certain individual a

party, defendant to the bill, "with apt words to

charge him or otherwise, as they (the plaintiffs)

shall be advised." It api)ears that several applica-

tions were made to Mr. Turner, the solicitor for the

defendant Rohertmti, who makes this application,

and other defendant, to consent to this amendment,

both by Ml'. McDomdd, the defendant's solicitor, atiJ

* The Chancellor was concerned in this case while at the bar.
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1850.

(iillespie

V.

rover.

his clerk Mr. Ritter; that upon those occasions no

amendment was mentioned, but that of adding the

proposed new party; that no other aniendnu'nt was

specified or referred to in the body of the petition to

amend, the additional words which are relied on

being merely introduced into the i)raycr; and that

Mr. r»/'?ifir'» attention never was called to the fact

of any other amendment than the addition of the i)ro-

posed new party being in the contemplation of the

plaintift"s solicitor. Mr. Turner states positively in

his affidavit that it never occurred to him that any

other amendment was intended, and that he never

intended tr consent to any other. Mr. Hitler, who

makes an affidavit in opposition to the motion, does

not say that it was ever mentioned to Mr. Turner

that any other amendment than tlie one specified was

contemplated, or that his consent was ever asked to

any other, but merely that the petition was delivered

to and remained some days with Mr. Turner; that jndffmeut

his (Mr. Ritter's) own application for Mr. Turners

consent had reference to the petition, and that no

attempt had been made to mislead Mr. Turner in

reference to the contents of the petition. It would,

no doubt, be very dangerous to allow a ])arty who

had consented to an amendment, afterwards to get rid

of it, by saying that he had not intended to consent

to it ; but if the circumstances of this case, as they

appear upon a comparison of the affidavits, are atten-

tively considered, it will appear very plainly that Mr,

Turner not only fell into error very naturally, but

was (unintentionally no doubt) drawn into it by the

plaintiffs themselves, when he appended his consent

to this petition, if we suppose that it and the order

issued in pursuance of it pointed to any more exten-

sive amendment than the introduction of the proposed

new party. Under these circumstances, it Avould

have been impossible to allow this order or the

amendments made under it to stand, if an applica-

tion had been made to discharge the order, ar. well
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isno.

Judgment.

Urdcr.

as to expunge the aniendiiients ; ami the difliculty

wliich I felt upon the argument of the motion was»

that as the te"ms of the order seemed to ju.stify the

amendment, it was nece.ssary to discliarge the oi'der

itself, for which purpcj.se no application liad been

made. Upon reflection, however, I think that the

present order does not warrant any other amendment

than the introduction of the new ])arty. An (jrder to-

anumd, obtained after replication by consent, and

s})ecifyiug a particular amendment with the addition

of some loose general words, caimot, I think, receive

a construction which would warrant any amendment

whatever, although of the most extensive description,

and would make the order equivalent to an order ta

amend generally, as the plaintiff's might be advised.

Under such circumstances, the general words follow-

ing the description of the proposed amendment must

be deemed to have reference to that amendment, and

to be intended to give as fully as possible the power

of effecting it. Under these circumstances, I think

that the an:endnier!ts, .so far as they exceed what iu

required for the pur[, jse of introducing the additional

party, must be expunged with costs.

That all amendments made in the plaintiff '.s bill, under an order of

this court bearing date, iVc., other than those necessary for making Jamis

Fohy, tlie uncle, a party-defendant thereto, with apt words to charge

him, be expunged, with coals to he paid, &c.

Anonymous.

Practice—53)'d order.

The S3rd general order of May, 1850, does not apply to a foreign com-

mission for fT'ing depositions.

Mr. Turner stated that the plaintiff was about to

issue a foreign commission for the purpose of taking

the depositions of witnesses ; but that owing to the

general language of the 53rd of the orders of May,

1850, which was that " No written interrogatories for

the examination of either witnesses or parties, either
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before or after decree, shall houcoforwanl bo Rletl, 1850.

exce])t by direction of the court," the solicitor felt y^^,;^^.,^

that he was not at liberty to file interrogatories,and it

was impossible to get any one to attend the commis-

oncrs who would be competent to conduct a viva

voce examination.

Per Cur.—We do n- think that the .'iSd order JuJ>?menu

applies to foreign commissions. The examination in

such cases will proceed, as formerly, upon interro-

gatories.

Mitch KLi, v. Ciiooks.

Practice—Decree.

The court will not set aside a decree wliich has lieen regvdarly obtained

upon precipe under the orders of this court, except upon an .iftidavil

shewing; that tho defendant will be damnified by the decree being per-

mitted to stand against him.

In this case, the plaintiffs, on the day following sutemeut.

that on which the answer of the defendant was duo,

had obtained a decree upon precipe, xinder the mort-

gage orders of 1845.

Mr. Turner, for the defendant, now moved to set Ari;ument

aside ohe decree so obtained. The mortgage, though

stated in the bill as one of an ordinary character, was

in fact not so, it having been in reality given as a

collateral security for the debt of a third person, and

who, he submitted, ought to have been made a party

to the suit.

Mr. McDonald contra. The only question really

is as to pai'tics, and the plaintiffs undertake to give

the defendant all the advantage which he could

derive had the principal debtor been made a party.

The Chancellor.—Somo analogy may be sup- juj^^g^t,

posed to exist between the practice in such a case in

this court, and a case at common law where judg-
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Uitrlicll

V
Cr(j«kH

18r)0. incut lias l)oen (tbtaincd by default ; l»iit judgiuont

so i)ljtcained is iicvur set aside, except uium an

aitidavit of merits—that is, tlie party iiiovin<; shews

by aitidavit tlint lie will be in a better situation

by liavinf,^ the jud^'inent set aside, than if it is

allowed to stand. Sow, the tendency of the lato

as well as of tlie previous orders, when the only

(juestion lietween the parties is the state of the
Jnrtffmciit

Statement.

Jadgfinent.

and such beaccount, is to I'cier all suits at once
;

the case, we do not feel that we should l)o acting

according to Hie spirit of those orders, were we to

permit a defendant, as a matter of conrse, to come

ill and set aside a decree obtained in a regular man-

ner upon precipe : we think that at least he should

be re(|Uired to shew, upon affidavit, that he will be

damn died in some measure by the decree being per-

mitted to .stand against him.

NoTl".—In tlic nflhlavit filed Ijv tlie (lefL'ndaiit on the above inotinn, it

was alleged that there had heeii some a^jreenient entered into, to the

efleet tliat the defendant w.is to have time allowed to put in his a iswer.

This was deni'd hy tiie olhei- side ; and the court afterwards ordered the

matter to stand over on that point, in order that aifidavits of the facts

might he put in.

GWYXNE V. iUCNAB.

Pn.:tue—Dismissing Bill.

Tlie court will not, on motion, dismiss a l)ill "without prejudice to the

plaintiff's liling another l)ill."

Mr. Gvjynne,fov plaintiiT, moved to dismiss on pay-

ment of costs, and asked that the order of dismissal

might be drawn up " Avithout [aejudice to the plain-

tiff's filing another bill ,' but

Per Cur.—The order must be drawn up in the

usual form, without any special reservations as to the

plaintiff's right to file another bill. The plaintiff

must take his chance as to the eflfect such an order

will have upon his rights. If the practice authorises

him, under the circumstances, to institute a fresh

suit, he can of course do so ; but. however that may

be, we do not feel at liberty to make any special

order in the matter
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O'LONK V. O'LoNK,

Piirtiwrshif'—Pradice—Further dinctiom— Costs.

twt'cnWhere, by .ulUk's of jiartncrshii M. & L., it was recited, in

1H50.

Due. 13, ISM

Vk\). 4, lajL

suli^tunce, lliiit the iniitie

as paitneis in trade, niul all protit^. and

(lieir then (H aflcr-.ae(|iiired ]ir()i>erty, and all
i

had forMinic years been ei|iully interested

thereby ; and that all

jrotits, should be divided

between then, cmally ; and that at the settlement ur dissolution ..f the

M. should have 150/. over and al)ove one half of all the
part nerslii]

and property which they ini(;lit possess at thiC tune oif suchmon .,
--. , , , . -

selileineiil ; un.l it was then provided, tnln
, , , , ,

losses should be borne e.pially, "except, a, has already been done,

that M. should receive 150/. m..ie than I.." Held, that the 150/. should

l.e tleducled from the tjross amount of property and money, and not

from L.'s share merely.

Where the defendant was, at the dtssclulion of a partnership, to receive

150/. more than the i.laintilT, and it ajipeared that a settlement of the

accounts had been delayed by the miscoi.duct of the defendant ;
hdit,

that h'c was not entitled to interest on the 150/. from the time ol the

dissolution. . ,.,,,,,
U ndcr a decree for t.ikin^' partnership accounts, 111 which the Master was.

directed to slate special circumstances and maUe all just allowances,

the M.a.ster reported thai in taking the accounts, he luid, amonpt other

things, chaiL'e.l one of the partners for his lM,ard, .Vc, with the other,

aftei the dissolution of the partnership ; ///,/ ui^.n^, and that the ob-

jection could be t.aken on the liearini,' on further directions.

Where one of two partners denied the existence of a partnershii), and a

bill was in conseciuence filed against him, and by the evidence taken

in the cause the partnership was established, the court -ave the plaintiff

the coits up to the hearing, also the costs of a consent reference as to

the fact of partnership, and beyond that refused costs to either parly.

The bill in this case was filed against Mirlmel

O'Lone, aud set forth, amongst otlier tilings, that on

the Oth day of Jnne, 1828, the plaiutiti' and Michael

O'Lone entered into an agreement re.specting a part-

nership which had existed between them previously

to that time ; and that thereupon certain articles of

agreement were duly executed by plaintift' and

Michael, bearing date that day ;
wherein, after recit-

ing that the said Michad O'Lone and Laurence

O'Lone had for several years been equally concerned statement.

together as partners or joint-traders in merchandise

ot°various kinds, and losses thereby ;
and had agreed

that all book accounts, notes of hand, stock, lands

or houses which they then possessed or might pos-

sess until a dissolution of the partnership, and all

protits thereof or accruing thex-efroni, should be

equally divided between the s.aid pai-tners ;
that

they had agreed that at the time of settlement or

t
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ISoO. (li.sHuliitiun of cn-partticrMlup, th« said Mivhad (liav-

^'^^^^^ iiig iulvancfil iiiuro stock than his partner) was to

o'Lnno liavt! 150/. liver and above ono-linlf of all moneys

ami property. It was witnessed that in eon^itlera-

tion of tlu' trust and contich'iice which i\w parties

had and reposi'd in caeh otlier, and it wa thereby

declared, c(jvenanted and agreed by and between the

said parties, for thcniselvos, their executors, ice,

tliat the said parties wcie and would lieconic and con-

tinue partners and joint-traders as aforesaid, until the

partnership was dissolved by nnitual consent, or by

the death of one of the parties; and it ".vus agreed

that the charges and losses, and all profits arising by

and on account of tlie said joint trade, should be

c([ually paid, received and borne by and between

the said parties, " excepting, as has already been

done, that the said Mkhad O'Lone shall receive 150/.

more than the said Lavwence O'Lonc, for the consi-

stiikuiunt. deration alrcail}' stated ;" that the defendant became

cxtieuu'ly lavish in lending the fluids of the partner-

ship, and, without the privity or consent of plaintiff,

h.ad sold [troperty, of which he refused to give plain-

tiff any account, and insisted that plaintiti' was not

entitled to such account. In conse([Ueuce whereof

it was agreed between plaintiti" and defendant that

the dissolution of the partnership and settlement of

the accounts thereof, should be referred to arbitration.

Thu prayer of the bill was, that the co-partnership

business niiglit be dissohed by decree of this court,

for an account and a receiver.

Michael (JLoiw appeared and put in his answer,

whereby he denied the existence of the partnership

asset up l)y the bill; and plaintiff haviii:.:' put the

cause at issue, and publication having itussed, the

cause came on to be heard, when it was by consent

of counsel decreed that it should be rufened to the

Master, to en(piire of the truth of the several allega-
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»,

D'Lon*.

tlons c(»ntalno(l in tlio pleading's, and also to t-nfiuiro 1850.

wlutn tliu paitnt^rHhip, if any, Itutween plaintitl and

dctdiidant comnioncod, and for wliat period it sub-

sisted, when doterniined, the t.;nns thoroof, and of

tho dissolution tlnn-eof ; and if tlio MasUir should »intl

that any such partnership dnl exist, tln^n, by and with

tho like consent, it was ordereil that an account of all

tho partnership ilealinn;s, kc, should be taken by the

Mastiu', upon the footing of all agreeinentH respecting

the same and the dissolution ; and in making such

enquiries the Master was to state any special circinn-

stances to the court, and by the like consent, the costs

of the suit and further directions wore reserved till

after tho Ma»tor's report.

In pursuance of this decree, plaintiff anil Michael

each brouglit into the Master's <jttice states of facts

as to the existence of tho imrtnership ; and divers

witnesses were examined upon the same, and the
^^^^^^^^^^^

Master, having been satistied of the truth of the alle-

gations of the plaintiff", proceeded to take the accounts

of the partnership ; and after some progress had been

. made before the Master in taking such accounts, it

was agroe<l between the parties to leave all matters

in difference between them to arbitration, and an

order to that effect was made by consent in the cause,

which was renewed, or the time thei-eby limitetl

cidarged by several subse({ucut orders ; but before

auy award was made, Michael died without lawful

issue, leaviii "ifw r,l (yLonc his heir, having firsi

made his ^\ m. devising the property amongst the

defendants to the revived suit, of whom Bernanl was

one.

The suit was then revived against the executors

and devisees of Michael, and afterwards, and in the

year 1849, the Master made his report, and thereby,

amongst t>ther things, found that some years before

the 6th day of June, 1H2S, n j-rt-nf^rHhlp had ex-

isted between tho plaintiff and Micluiel ()'Lo7ie,
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O'Liiiic.

1850, and tliafc on tliat day the articles of co-partnership

'^^'^^
set forth in the bill were entered into between

the plaintiff and Michael, and that the partnership

continued until the year 1839, after which period

they carried on no joint business as partners or other-

wise ; that after the dissolution of partnership Michael

boanU'd and lodged with the plaintiff for the period

of two years and a half; that the Master had charged

against Michad his board and lodging with the plain-

tiff. subsc(iuent to the dissolution of partnership ;
that

Michid having been entitled to 1501. nioi-e than plain-

statoment. tiff Upon sucli dissolution, he had charged the part-

nership therewith, and in taking the accounts between

the parties had charged the plaintiff with one-half

thereof (75^.) ; and the Master certified, at the instance

uf the solicitor for the defendants, that he had not

charged the plaintilf with interest on the 75^. so

chaiged against Uini.

No exceptions were file<l to this report, and it

having been duly confirmed and the cause set down

for further directicnis and costs, the same now came

on to be heard accordingly.

Mr. Mount for the plaintiff.

I\Ir. Turner and Mr. Roaf for the several defendants.

On the argument several questions arose.

1. Whether tlie .Master had rightly construed the

covenant as to the 150^. ; the defendants contending

that Michael was entitled to 150^. more than half of

the whole partnership assets, which wovUd be 300?.

more than the plaintiff was entitled to; the plaintiff,

on the other hand, c<nitending that MicJiael was to

receive but ISO/, more than the plaintifi', and which

would be 7ol. more tlian half On this point were

cited Hath Jj Montannes case (a) ; Bailey v. Lloyd (b) ;

Limlo V. Lindo {c).

Aru'imiL'iit.

(„•) 3 Ch. Ca. >i. (/') 5 Russ. 344. (c) I Ikav. 496.
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The Chancellor concurred witli the finding of 1850.

the Master on this point. Esten, V. C, gave no olodo
V.

opinion. CLone.

2. The defendants contended that the Master should

not have taken into account the item for board, kc. \

that it was not embraced in the decree, as it was not

a partnership deaUng and transaction, and to such

the decree was confined ; that it could not have been

embraced in this suit ; and that this objection was

now open to the defendants to make.

—

Adams v. Clax-

ton (a) ; Bick v. Motly (6) ; Rufford v. BisJiop (c) ;

Jenkins v. Briant (d).

Counsel for the plaintiff contested these positions
;

and also urged that, if even it were not strictly within

the reference, it was just that the item should be al-

lowed, and the court would therefore not now interfere

with what the Master had done.—Fringle v. Crookes
j^^^^^^^_

(e) ; Armstrong v. Htorer (f).

The Court, however, said that the Master had

exceeded his authority in this respect, and that the

report must be corrected ; but as the party could have

applied to have the report reviewed, he should pay

the costs of the day.

3. The defendants also contended that the Master

should have allowed interest on the 150^. mentioned

in the articles.

The Court overruled this objection.

4. The plaintiff's counsel asked for the costs of

the suit, urging, in support of his views, that the suit

had been successful; that it had been rendered

necessary by the miscondict of Michael, in denying

(a) 6 Ves. 226. {6) 2 M. & K. 312. (c) 5 Russ. 346. (rf) 6 Sim.

603. (i) 7 Beav. 257. (/) 9 Bear. 281

VOL. 11.
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the partnership; and that his answers had, in that

respect, been falsified.

—

Stains v. Morris (a) ; Mil-

lington v. Fox (b) ; Colburn v. Simvis (c) ; Mallabar

V. Mallabar (d).

The counsel for the defendants resisted the claim

for costs, and contended that the suit would have

been necessary to take the partnership accounts, even

if Michael had never denied the existence of the

partnership ; that the iilaintiff was particc])s criminis,

as it appeared from the evidence in the Master's

office that he had sworn in a suit brought by Michael

in the Court of Requests against a debtor of the part-

nership, that the partnership had been dissolved.

—

^benham v. Ox (e) ; Ncxvall v. Smith (f).

In reply, it was contended upon this point that the

evidence referred to could not be looked at by the

court on further directions ; that if it could it did not

prove what was inferred from it on the other side ; and

that, as the circumstance took place some years before

the bill was filed, it could not aflfect the question of

costs in this suit.
>

The question of costs was spoken to twice.

jaJgmenta The CHANCELLOR.—The circumstances of this case

are so peculiar, and the mode of conducting it has

been so anomalous—the evidence has been brought

before us so imperfectly, and the discussion upon

that evidence has consequently been so limited—that

I have found it difficult to dispose of the question of

costs in a way quite satisfactory to my own mind.

The best conclusion I have been able to form is, that

the plaintiff, having established his case, is entitled to

costs up to the hearing.

(a) I V. & B. 8, IS. (l>) 3 M. & C. 338. {<:) 2 Hare, 543. (d) Ca. t.

Tal. 79. W I Ves. 276. (/) i J. & W. 263.
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In Earl Kelson v. Lord Bridport (a), Lord Lang- ^50^
dale observed, " At one timo there was more discre- o-Lone

tion as to costs in cases of this kind than at present. o;Lone.

On many recent occasions the court has brought back

the strict rule, though it still retains its discretion,

yet it has acted on the rule that, prima facie the un-

successful party is to be charged with cost of the

suit." (/>). Experience has, I think, clearly evinced

the expediency of determining the question of costs, as

far as possible, upon fixed principles ; and the rule

to which I have referred ought not, in my opinion, to

be departed from where it is applicable, unless under

circumstances clearly warranting the exception. But

it is argued that the rule in question is not applicable

to this case, which is said to be analogous to admi-

nistration suits, in which, as beneficial to all, the

costs of all,—creditors, legatees and next of kin—are

paid from the fund in court (c). No authority was

cited for that position, and I pronounce no opinion judgment,-

upon it. But assuming cases of this sort to be

analogous to administration suits, and that the same

general rule should govern the question of costs, still

pnalogy shows, I think, that the defendant has so

conducted himself as to have rendered the rule in

question inapplicable. No doubt it is the general

practice of the court, in administration suits, to pro-

vide for the costs of all parties from the fund to be

administered ; but even of suits in that class, parties

may so conduct themselves as to render it absolutely

necessary for the ends of justice that they should be

charged with costs, instead of receiving them. Exe-

cutors have peculiar claims, from their position (d),

to the favourable consideration of the court; but

where executors are wanting in the faithful discharge

of their duty, and where a suit is thvis rendered neces-

sary, it 'is the constant practice to deprive them of

la) io Beav. 3C«. (A) Mil'.igan v. Fox, 3 M. * C. 353. (c) Shar-

pies V. Sharpies, McL. 506 ; See Cafe v. Bent, S Hare, 24. (</) Low
T. Carter, I Beav. 430.
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1850. costs, or to fix them with the costs of the suit, accord-

""^^^^ iiiff to circuinKtanec'H (a). And the same result con-

o'Lone. stantly follows in those cases where the haliit of the

court to grant costs under ordinary circumstances is

most clearly settl(>d. Api)lying the princi])le to

be deduced from those decisions to the present case,

it is not to be doubted, I think, that this ruinous liti-

gation has been entirely occasioned by the fraudulent

conduct of the defendant. A partnership, the exis-

tence of which I see no room to doubt, as utterly

denied in his answer; and this unwarranted denial

is preceded by a course of conduct without justifica-

tion—excluding the plaintiff from any participation

in the partnership assets, and at the same time ren-

dering nugatory all attempts to accommodate existing

differences. But it is said that the existence of this

partnership had been denied by the plaintiff himself,

and this misconduct, it is argued, deprives him of all

Judgment, fight to costs. It is unnecessary that I should dwell

upon the gross immorality of the conduct attributed

to the plaintiff Words could but take from its

deformity. But that transaction had no connection

with the present suit. The defendant himself parti-

cipated in the iniquity, and certainly cannot pretend

to have been misled, for he was cognizant of all the

facts, if indeed he was not the originator of the

scheme. Under such circumstances, it cannot, in

my opinion, affect the present question.

It was further urged by the learned counsel for the

defendant, that his client's denial of the existence of

this partnership ought not to vary the decree as to the

general costs of the suit, inasmuch as the litigation

being necessary for the purpose of taking the accounts

of the partnership, the defendant's conduct can only

have the effect of subjecting him to such portion of

the general coats as may have been occasioned bv
1/

(a) Sevier v. Galway, 19 Ves. 413 ; Hawes v, Tebbutt, i J. & W. 202.
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his improper ^defence. Thompson v. Sheppard (a)

was said to bean authority for this position, and other

cases are to be found to the same effect (h). It is

obvious, however, that the principle of those cases

can only apply 'where litigation is unavoidable, irre-

spective of the inequitable circumstances complained

of. The repression of unnecessary litigf .ion is an

object always kept in view in determining the ques-

tion of costs ; but this object would be entirely defeated

were those chargeable with the inequitable conduct

which has resulted in litigation, permitted to escape

from the consequence of their conduct, because litiga-

tion might possibly have been necessary, although

their conduct has been unimpeachable. Where litiga-

tion is, at all events, unavoidable, unfounded claims

of a subordinate character cannot properly affect the

general costs of the suit; but where litigation is not

plainly unavoidable, and has actually originated in

unfounded and inequitable claims, the effect of such judRment,

conduct cannot be obviated by speculating on the

possibility of litigation on the same subject under

different circumstances. Here it is not to be doubted,

I think, that this litigation originated in the miseon-

duct of the defendant. An application to this court

might possibly have become necessary under any

circumstances; but such was by no means a neces-

sary or perhaps a probable result. And it is quite

impossible, I think, that any such consideration can

have the effect of shielding the defendant from the con-

sequences of his misconduct. Upon these grounds,

I think I am not wrong in determining that the de-

fendant must pay the costs to the hearing (c).

Upon the same principle, the defendant must pay

BO much of the costs of the reference as have been

occasioned by his denial of the existence of the part-

nership. Beyond that, ao costs to either party.

(n) 2 Cox. i6i. (f>) Hill V. Fulbroke, I Ac. 574 ;
Johnstone v.

Todd, 8 Beav. 492, (c) Russell v. Austwick, I Sim. 62 ;
Pearse v.

Green, I J. & W. 140.

I
;Hj,i

I
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I860. Beckett v. Rees.
>_*-

1.1

-".^
Practice.

Where one of the defendants was a corporation for whom the plaintiff

had entered an appearance under the 75tl» of V'ice-Chancellnr Jame-

son's orders : Held—no objection to a motion for an order to examine

witnesses against the other defendants.

Statement. Mr. R. Cooper for the plaintiff, moved for an order

to take the depositions of witnesses before the Ex-

aminer. Mr. Owynne, for the defendant Rees, objected

that the plaintiff had proceeded under the 75th order

(of V. C. Jameson's orders), and entered an appear-

ance for the Toronto Dry Dock Company, who were

defendants, and which he contended was a void pro-

ceeding—the order under which he had professed to

act not applying to corporations ; the effect therefore

was that the cause was not at;issue, and plaintiff was

not in a position to examine witnesses, but

Judgment. Per CuT.—That objection we think would come

better after the evidence has been taken, and on a

motion to suppress the depositions.

Order granted as moved.

Anderson v. Henderson.

Btatement.

Argument.

Pr 'rtice—Pro Cotifesso,

Where a defendant has entered an apper .ance, and afterwards makes

default in answering, and the plain; ^luesires to take the bill/ro con-

fesso, he must serve notice of the motion for that purpose on the de-

fendant's solicitor.

From the affidavit filed by the plaintiff, it appeared

that the defendant had entered an appearance by his

solicitor, and having made default in answering, the

plaintiff had proceeded ex parte, and obtained an

order to set the bill down to be taken pro confesso.

The defendant had been served with process at Que-

bec, under an order authorizing that course.

Mr. Mowat, for the defendant, moved to set aside

the order obtained for taking the bill j^fo confesso, for

irregularity, on the ground that no notice of the mo-

tion for that order had been served.
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Mr. Morphy, contra, cited 1 Daniel's Ch. P. 57G, ^850^

and 1 Smith's Ch. P. 175 ; and referred to the 178th xnderaon

of V. C. Jameson's orders, as authorising the plaintiff Hendenon.

in proceeding in the manner he had done in this case.

The Chancellor.—Whatever practice may be

followed where the defendant has made default in

appearing, no doubt can exist, we think, that it is

necessary for the plaintiff to serve a notice of his in-

tention to proceed to take the bill pro confeaso in all

cases where the defendant has appeared. And we

desire to be understood as not laying down a rule

that where the defendant does not appear such notice

can be dispensed with.

Order granted as moved.

Judgment)

I

Gooderham v. De Grassi.

Mortgage—Costs.

The assignee of a mortgage security, who takes without the intervention Dec. 16 1860

of the mortgagor, is bound by the state of the account between the and

Irtgagor o^r moJtgagee ; and to a bill filled by the assignee of the Feb. 4. 1851.

mortlagee. for the foreclosure of the mortgage security, the mortgagee

is not a necessary -party, even when the mortgagor alleges that the

mortgagee had been paid in full.

Where a mortgagee files a bill to foreclose, and a question arises, at the

hearing, whether he has not received sufficient to pay off the mcum-

brai.ce before the commencement of the suit, the cost wdl be reserved.

In this case it appeared that some years ago the

defendant had created a mortgage in favour of the

Bank of Upper Canada ; that the bank had afterwards

assigned their security to the present plaintiff, who

received the conveyance without any communication statement

whatever being had by him with the defendant; that

the day of payment mentioned in the mortgage having

elapsed, the present suit was commenced, and now

Mr. J. Crickmore, for the plaintiff, moved, under Arsument

the 77th of the orders of May, 1850, for an order for

immediate reference to the Master, to take an account

of what was due on the mortgage.
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1850. Mr. R Cooper, contra, objected that the Bank of

^^^^^JJ]];;;^,
Upper Canada should have been made a party to

DeOrewi. the suit ; he alHO filed an affidavit of the defendant,

setting forth that the bank, previous to the assignment

to Oooderham, had been in the receipt of certain rents,

which were sufficient to pay off the debt originally
Argument.

gggyj.gj y^y ^}^g mortgage ; if the court, notwithstand-

ing, were of opinion that the order should be made,

he asked that the (question of costs might be reserved.

Judtrment.

The Chancellor.—We are of opinion that the

Bank of Upper Canada is not a necessary party to

this suit. The mortgage having been assigned with-

out the sanction or concurrence of the mortgagor, he

cannot be bound by any statement then made as to

the amount due upon foot of the security; he is

clearly entitled to h ,ve the whole account taken from

the beginning ; and the present pl.tiutiff, the as.signee,

can only claim such sum as may hi found due thereon.

The language of Lord Eldon in Chambers v. Gold-

tvin (a), is very explicit upon this point : he says

—

" Where there has been an assignment without the

previous authority of the mortgagor, or his declara-

tion that so niucl is due, it is enough to make that

man a party who has contrnoted to stand in the place

of the original mortgagee and all assignees till the

title was got in by himself."

With respect to the form of the decree : The de-

fendant having sworn that the mortgagee has ,been

in possession, and that to the best of his belief he

has received more than sufficient to pay the mortgage

debt, to affirm the plaintiff's right to costs now would

be obvii)'!s]y improj^er, because it may turn out that

-lothing iimains due, and consequently that the ex-

pense of til is bill of foreclosure, so improperly insti-

tuted, must be bnrne by him (/>). On the other hand,

((() 9 Ves. 269. {/>) liinningtoii v. Harwood, T. & R. 477'
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it is desirable to avoid the expense of hearing the 1850.

cause on further directions, should that all('<i;ation (,(,o.ierham

pro,e unfounded. To meet that allegation, let the yeJrwd.

decree be framed as in KnovAes v. Chajman (a) ;
so

that if the plaintiff establish any debt to bo due "'"'''^"'"*-

on foot of the mortgage, his costs will follow as

usual ; on the other hand, if he fail, it will be open

to the court to deal with the matter on further direc-

tions.

i

In adililion to the usual words in an order fur immcdiatt; reference,

the order in this case directed that, if " the Master on taking the afore-

said accjunt shall find that there was not anylliing due to the plaintiff

at the time of filing the hill in this cause, this court doth reserve the

consideration of further directions, and of the costs of this suit, until

after the Master shall have made his report, which in that event _is to

state what, if anything, has been - vcrpaid by the said defendant.

Rogers v. Rogers.

Fraiidiilfiit deed—Parties.

Until a deed alleged to have been obtained by fraud is declared void it
^^^ ^5 & 29,

must be deemed a valid and subsisting instrument ; therefore, where
j^jq^ ^nd

at the hearing o"" a foreclosure suit it appeared that after the execution Fob. ai.Xbfil

of the conveyance to the mortgagee a voluntary deed had been executed

by him, purporting to vest all his property in trustees, that he alleged

and had gone into evidence to show this deed void, as obtained from

him fraudulently, that some of the cestuis que trust had released their

interest under the deed, and that the others had not any part in obtain-

ing the deed and had not executed it : Held, that such other cestnis que

trust must, notwithstanding, be made parties to the suit, and leave

was given to the plaintiff to amend for that purpose.

This was a suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage

which it was alleged the defendant had fradulently

obtained possession of and destroyed, and the princi- statement.

pal questions were, as to the existence and terms of

this mortgage, and as to the A'alidity of a trust deed

subsequently executed l)y the ])laintift', embracing all

his real and personal estate. This deed was executed .

by all the trustees ami cestnis que trust, except the

defendant and two of his sLsters and their husbands,

who were not parties.

Mr. Moivat and Strong lor plaintitf. Argument.

Mr. Morrison, and Mr. McDonald for defendants.

(n) Seaton on Decrees, 150.
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1851.

Feb. 21.

Judirment

EsTEN, V. C.—Thia ouit was instituted by the

plaintiff Isaac Rogers against the defendant Joel

Rojers, who is his son. The bill alleges that some

time in the year 18t0 the defendant executed to ^he

plaintiff a mortgage in fee of a [)iece of land, described

as the southerly half of the south-east quarter of lot

No. 93, on the west side of Yonge-street, in the first

concession of the township of King, for securing to

the plaintiff the sum loOl. on a day which was

then past, with interest from some time in the year

1841, and that the defendant had improperly po.ssessed

himself of this mortgage, and that no part of the sum

of money secured by it had ever been paid. It then

proceeds to state that four other sons of the plaintiff,

together with two other persons, had in the year 184)1,

by fraudulent practices, extorted from the plaintiff a

deed of trust, whereby ho had professed to convey

and transfer all his real and personal estate to these

persons upon trust, by lease or mortgage of the real

estate, during the life of the plaintiff, to raise such

sums of money as they might deem expedient, and

to collect and convert into money the personal estate,

and out of the monies thus obtained to apply such

sums as they should think fit to the maintenence of

the plaintiff, and after his death to proceed to a sale

of the real estate, and to divide all the residue of the

monies, arising by virtue of that indenture, among

the surviving children of the plaintiff in equal shares.

It then states that the trustees named in this deed

entered into possession of the real and personal estate

comprised in it, and while they were in such posses-

sion concluded an arrangement with the defendant,

whereby they relinquished the principal of the mort-

gage to the defendant, on receiving from him a mort-

gage of the same lands, for securing the interest or

ar annuity equal to the interest during the life of the

plaintiff. The bill then states that no attempt had

been made to enforce this mortgage, although several

of the payments secured by it had become due, and
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that the plaintiff in the month of January. 1846 had mh
institated a suit against the trustees, in order to have .„„.«

the trust-deed declared void, whereupon the trustees

executed a re-conveyance and re-assignment of aU

the real and personal estate comprised in the trust-

deed, in favour of the plaintiff. The bill then, msist-

ine that the trust-deed was a nullity and the settle-

ment concluded under it was invalid, as made under

the authority of a void instrument, and being itself a

breach of trust, prays the usual decree with respect

to the original mortgage, not seeking to set a^ido the

trust-deed; but in case the court should deem the

plaintiff not entitled to that relief, then a similar

decree with respect to the mortgage for securing the

annuity.

The answer d' les the existence of any such mort-

gage as is stateu in the bill, or that any such ever

existed, and states, that the plaintiff having made ajujpnent.

gift of certain promissory notes (amounting to 150L)

to his wife, the n.uther of the defendant, for her

separate use, she delivered them to the defendant in

ordor to enable him to complete a purchase of fifty

acres of land from his brother, Josiah B. Rogers, and

that thereupon, as she had always intended these

notes for the defendant, she accepted a mortgage

from him of part of the land so purchased, being the

same land as is mentioned by the bill to be c. n.pnsed

in the first mortgage there mentioned, for securing to

her an annuity equal to the interest of the 150L pro-

missory notes during her life. The answer proceeds

to state that the defendant's mother died before one

year's annuity had become due, nevertheless, that the

defenrlant had paid her the greater'part of it, and that

the mortgage for securing the annuity (which the

answer treats as the one menti* ned firstly in the bill)

having become void on her death, had been destroyed

by him then as useless. The answer insists on,the

settlement made under the trust-deed, which it repre-

\V-

m

t^BP

^
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Jadgment.

sents as a valid instrunumt, in bar i)f the claim fur

the promissory notes, which indeed are not claimed

by the bill at all, and states an agreement made

between the plaintiff and the defendant in the year

1838, to the effect that the defendant should supjjort

his parents on the farm during their lives, and that

upon their death he should become entitled to the

whole real and personal estate of the plaintiff, subject

to the payment of 125/. or 150/., as his parent or the

survivor of them should appoint. The answer states

that the defendant, in pursuance and part performance

of this agreement, resided on the farm and supported

his parents until the death of his mother. ui)on which

event the plaintiff, having b(3Come dissatisfied with

the agreement, executed the trust-deed which has

been mentioned, and an arbitration was then entered

into between the trustees and the defendant for the

settlement of the difierences between him and the

plaintiff, but no award was nuide. The answer

alleges that the plaintiff had ri.ified both the trust-

deed and the settlement, and insists, in not a very

accurate manner, that if the settlement should not be

upheld, the agreement may be enforced which was

made between the defemlant and his fatlier, and

partly performed as before mentioned. A good deal

of evidence has been adduced on both sides. This

evidence leaves no doubt on my mind that there was

such a mortgage as the bill seeks to enforce, and in

this respect I coasider the answer to have been falsi-

fied. The abstraction and destruction of this mort-

gage, as admitte.l by the defendant, was an act of

spoliation cm his part, which would justify any pre-

sumption against him; but the evidence makes it

clear that it was a mortgage in fee of the same lands

as are comprised in the second mortgage from the

defendant to the plaintiff, for securing the sum of

J 50/ j^,} fj,
(]n,y which wns past when the suit was

instituted, with interest from a year after its date.

The statement in the bill quadrates with the evidence
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in this respect; and at first view, th»M'eforo, no obstacle ^^^
woiiM iii>|M'ar to I'xist to the {)laintitl"s obtninin^' the '^Z^
relief wliieh he seeks in this suit. iiogBH.

It appears, however, that the plaintift' executed a

transfer of his real and personal estate in IS-H, which

passed the interest in this mort<,'a<,'e to certain trus-

tees. The I'iU attempts to 8\uniount this ditliculty,

by representing this deed as extorted ironi the plain-

tirt' by the exercise of undue influence ;
but it does

not seek to set it aside on that j,qound, and until a

deed, alleged to have been obtained by fraud, ha.s

been dc* lared void, T apprehend it must bo deemed

to be a valid and subsisting instrument. It is true

that a suit was commenced against the trustees in

this court in the year 1«40, for the purpose of setting

this deed aside, and that upon this occasion the trus-

tees yielded to th : d(?ia. uid, and executed a re-con-

veyance and re-rHsignmea' of the trust-estate: butj^^j^^^^^

the cestiua que t Uff-'nt wiMC not parties to that suit,

and none of them ^ Mt-'iuTO ' in the re-transfer except-

ing such of them a* eie trustees and Eastman and

his wife. Itappears that there were three otherchildren

of the plaintiff entitled under the trust deed, who

were not parties to the re-assignment; and not

only may these three persons or any of them become

entitled to the entire interest in this mortgage by

survivorship, but they are entitled at all events, 1

think, to insist upon its being placed in the hands of

the trustees, with a view, (subject to the plaintiff's

right to have it applied, if necessary, to his mainte-

nance and support during his life,) to the distribution

of the whole residue of the estate amongst the objects

of the trust, when the proper time for that proceeding

shall arrive. It is quite impossible, therefore, that

the plaintiff can be permitted to enforce this mort-

gage-security, under present circumstances, for his

own exclusive benefit ; and the only way, as appears

to me, in which he can accomplish this subject, is to
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amend his bill by the addition of proper parties, and

to seek the overthrow of the trust-deed. This. I think,

it is competent for the plaintiff to do ;
but it does not

appear to me that he can at this stage of the suit

amend his bill by treating that as a valid instrument

which througiiout the bill, as it is, he represents as a

nullity, in consequence of the fraud in which it was

concocted (a). I make this remark with a view to

the possibility of the plaintiff desiring to sustain the

trust-deed, and to enforce the mortgage-security m

question, in order to its application under the trusts

of that instrument, as a mare convenient course than

that of seeking its subversion. Supposing, theretore,

the plaintiff to still wish to enforce for his sole bene-

fit the mortgage first mentioned, in preterence to the

acceptance of the subsequent security, it appears to

me that he cannot proceed in that course without

amending his bill in the way I have mentioned 1

think it right, however, to state the impression which
'"''"""'

the evidence has produced on my mind, with respect

to the other parts of the case, as it may afford some

assistance or guide to the parties in determining the

course that they will adopt ; although they will bear

in mind that I have not considered these points with

a view to their immediate decision, or looked into

all the cases that were cited with respect to them, as

not thinking it necessary in this stage of the suit to

do so Upon the evidence, as it stands, it seems to

me that I could not satisfactorily determine the ques-

tion regarding the execution of the trust-deed, whe-

ther it was unduly obtained by the trustees, or freely

and Voluntarily executed by the grantor, without the

intervention of a jury. Supposing, however, this in-

strument to have been obtained by undue means,

there would, I think, be much difficulty m attribu-

ting to the plaintiff any confirmation of it from hig

subsequent conduct under the circumstances of the

case, dependant as he was upon the trustees, and

(a) Field v. Delaney, i M..11. I74«
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completely as he was in their power, after he had 1851.

divested himself, and put them in possession, of all

his property. If the trust-deed should be declared

void and set aside, the claim of the iilaintifi' would

encounter other obstacles. The first of these would

be, the settlement concluded between the trustees or

some of them and the defendant, upon which, I think,

supposing it capable of being upheld, the defendant

would be entitled to insist in bar of the plaiiititf's

claim. The answer asserts this arrangement to have

been within the competence of the trustees, and at all

events to have been concurred in and ratified by

the plaintiti". It appears to have been the intention

of the parties to the trust-deed to confer on the trus-

tees a power of compounding debts : but to accept

a security for the mere interest of a debt, in lieu of

another security on the same property f . both prin-

cipal and interest, would not be a proper exercise of

this discretionary authority, and could not, as a bare judgment

transaction, be sustained; but under the circum-

stances of this case, it is by no me,-)' s clear that the

settlement in question was not a prudent and proper

exercise of authority on the part of the trustees

—

particularly with reference to the agreement alleged,

and, as appears to me, proved to have been conclu-

ded and acted upon between the plaintiff and the

defendant, and under which the defendant would

appear to have acquired certain rights; and it is

possible that, although the trust-deed should be set

aside, a dealing under it had in the meantime, and

within the apparent authority of the trustees, might

be sustained. As to any express concurrence in, or

ratification of the settlement on the part of the plain-

tiff, the evidence is so conflicting that further inquiry

would, I think be requisite for the due determination

of the question.

It is true that between four and five years elapsed

before any proceedings were instituted by the plain-
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tiff for tlie purpose of destroying the effect of this

settlement : but under the circumstances, and for the

reasons ah'eady mentioned, it would hv difficult to

attach any weight to this ai»i)arent acquiescence.

The evidence points to acts of conHrmation on the

part of the ])laintiff, as suggested by the answer,

which might form the proper subject of enquiry, in

case it should become necessary to determine the

effect of the arrangement in question. If the settle-

ment should be deemed not binding on the plaintiff,

it would appear that the defendant must be admitted

to insist on the effect of the agreement concluded

between himself and his father, and appearing to

have been acted upon by both for three years, subject

to any (luestion that may arise on the evidence, as to

its being broken or abandoned by the defendant, and

the effect of such conduct in extinguishing his rights

under it. If I rightly understand the effect of this

Judgment agreement, it would, if upheld, entitle the defendant

to the principle of this mortgage after his father's

death, and virtually confine the relief to be adminis-

tered in this suit to the benefit of the second mortgage.

This is prayed in the alternative by the bill, and not

refused by the answer, but costs are claimed from the

time of the tender, alleged in the answer, and, I sup-

pose, not disputed ; the validity of which claim would

depend of course on such tender embracing all that the

plaintiff' at the time was entitled to claim.

The result is, that the plaintiff may, if he choose,

have relief under the second mortgage mentioned in

the pleadings. In this case, he must pay his own

costs of the parts of the suit which will thereby be

abandoned. I do not give the defendant his costs,

because his answer has been falsified, ai^ his con-

duct in the transaction fraudulent and im, roper. As

to the rest of the costs, the plaintiff will of course be

entitled to them in the same manner as mortgages

usually are, subject to any question that may arise
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in consequence of the tender made by the defendant

and rejected by the plaintiff. Should the plaintiff

elect to enforce the first mortgage for his own exclu-

sive benefit, the cause must be adjourned, with liberty

to the plaintiff to amend his bill by adding as parties
^^^^^^^^

the persons interested under the trust-deed. This'

will be without costs, the objection not having been

raised by the defendant, but by the court finding it

impossible to make such a decree as is desired in the

present shape of the record.

O'Neal v. McMahon.

specific performance—Parties.

A party contracted to sell a piece of land, whereupon the purchaser was

let into possession and the vendor executed a bond intended to be Nov. 15, ^
conditioned for the conveyance of the land so contracte<l for ; Dut by anJ

mistake the number of the lot was omitted, and the bond was other- i^e«
•

'=""

wise defective. On a bill being afterwards lile<l by the vendor against

the heir-at-law of the purchaser, the court con:-ideied that the plain-

tiff was entitled to rely upon the parol agreement partly performed,

and that the bond which had been executed might be used by him to.

aid in proving the terms of the contract, in pursuance of which the

purchaser had taken possession.

Where under the terms of the contract the purchaser is let into posses-

sion of the premises agreed to be conveyed ; but in consequence of

default in completing the purchase, the vendor institutes proceedings

at law, under which the purchaser is ejected from the property ;
the

vendor cannot afterwards call for a specific performance of the con-

tract, but he has a right to come into this court, in order that either

the contract may be specifically performed, or the purchaser's rights

so bound as to enable the vendor to dispose of the property.

In proceedings against the heir-at-law of a purchaser, in order to obtain

a specific performance or recission of the contract, the personal re-

presentative of the deceased is a necessary party to the suit
;
and

without one a suit is defective, though an executor de son tort is a de-

fendant, and though no administration had been taken out before the

filing of the bill.

The facts of this case, so far as the present decision statement,

is concerned, are set forth fully in the judgment.

Mr. Morrison and Mr McDonald, for the plaintiff,

cited Mortimer v. Orchard (a), Stangroom v. Towns- xrinunenu

hend (h), Clift v. Schwabe (c).

Mr. Turner and Mr. C. W. Cooper, for the defendant.

r la;- • I

(<j) 2 Ves. Jr. 243. (*) 6 Ves. 328. U) 3 C. B. 437.

VOL. II.
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EsTEN, V. C.*—The plaintiff in the year 1832

contracted with Peter McMahon, the father of the

infant defendant, for the sale to him of the land in

question in this cause, being the north east quarter

of lot No. 4., in the 3rd concession of the township of

Ops, upon which occasion a bond was executed by

the plaintiff, which contained the terms of the con-

tract, except that there were some clerical errors in

it
i
and the bill suggests, rather than states, that the

price was misstated. The bill represents the price

to have been in fact 21. an acre, and it proceeds to

state that Peter MclVIahoii was let into possession

of the land in pursuance of the contract, and con-

tinued in possession until his death, whereupon his

widow, the other defendant, entered into possession

and continued in such possession until she was de-

prived of it in manner afterwards mentioned. The

bill admits that 121. lOs. was paid by McMahon

upon this contract, but states that nothing more was

paid ; and it states that the plaintiff had then re-

cently brought an action of ejectment against the

widow, and recovered the possession of the land in

that action. After stating the death of McMahon in-

testate and that the infant defendant was his heir at

law, it prays that the bond may be rectified and the

real contract between the prrties specifically exe-

cuted ; or that the equitable right of the infant de-

fendant may be declared barred, and the bond deli-

vered up to be cancelled. It aho prays payment of

the costs of the action of ejectment, and a compensa-

tion in the shape of en occupation rent for the loss of

the possession.

The widow, who is represented by the bill as

having intermeddled with the effects, while no let-

ters of administration had been obtained by her or

anybody else, admits the facts stated in the bill,

with the exception of the price, which she submits

• In this and the preceding cause, the Chancellor was concerned

while at the bar.
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to have been truly stated in the bond executed upon

the occasion of the purchase. The infant answers in

the usual manner by submitting his rights to the pro- McMahon.

tection of the court. The answers were replied to,

and evidence was adduced on behalf of tli«i plaintiff.

The defendants adduced no evidence, but cross-

examined the plaintirt"s witnesses, and produced and

proved the bond mentioned in the pleadings. This

bond, when examined, was found to be so imperfect,

not mentioning any land in particular, thai it became

necessary to abandon it altogether as a foundation

of the suit ; and the plaintiff was forced to rely on the

parol contract partly performed, and the bond became

an item in the evidence, by which it was to be estab-

lished. 1 think the plaintiff' was entitled to rely on
.

the parol agreement and the part performance of it

and that a contract for the purchase of the land in

question has been proved upon the terms mentioned

in the bond, with the exception of the price, which judpnent

upon the evidence is left in ambigiw. The bond is

of course evidence upon this point, but not so im-

portant as might be supposed, i being very apparent

that it was copied carelessly from another bou ' exe-

cuted on the same day, and a strong presumption,

amounting almost to a certainty, arising, that in one

respect at all events the price was mistaken. It is

not proved, as against the infant defendant, that pos-

session was given and taken in pursuance of the con-

tract, although there is no doubt of the fac^ which is

admitted by the answer. Upon these points I should

think that v ^-^r the circumstances, the plaintiff

would be entitlea to an inquiry, if it were necessary
;

but when the circumstances of the case are consid-

ered, the nature of the suit appears to ^e such as to

dispense with proof with respect to the infant.

It was suggested by the court in the course of the

argument that the plaintiff, having deprived the de-

fendants of the possession to which according to the

mm-
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terms of the contract they were entitled, he could not

clain. a specific performance of it. F.)r this position

the ( ase of KiiatchbM v. Orueber («) is a clear autho-

rity But the plaintiff contended that he is entitled

at ail events to call upon the defendants specifically

to fulfil the contract, or to have their right to a spe-

cific perlormanc- bound in such p. manner as to

ren.kr the property in his possession di<t.osable.

Thi« claim seems to be a reasotiable one
;
bui i .an-

not sec what right he has to have th. bond delivcro.;

up in be cancelled, this depend, ^on his -ght to a

sneciiic performance, which he had forfeited by de-

priving the defesvlants of ihe possession of the pro-

perty i r the intm>l were sm juris, he might accept

or decline a specific performance, and if he declined

it the bond wouLi be ..ufiei-.i to rema'u ra the

hands of the defendants Tho infant, i. not compe-

tent to make this election, and an inquuy must be

directed in order to ascerlain whether or not it is or

his benefit that the contract should be specifically

performed. Should the master report in the nega-

tve the right to a specific p rformance will be bound

by the decree. If the mast.-r should report in favour

of a specific performance, U will be decreed. An

inquiry must be directed ai> to the price at which

the purcha.se was made, and as to whether the title

has been accepted, or if not. whether a good title can

be shown Further directions and the consideration ot

costs should be reserved. The suit, however, is de-

fective at present for want of parties. The personal

representative of the purchaser should be belore the

court.

The plaintiff has no pretence for claiming either

the costs' of the ejectment or compensation for the

loss of possession, whether a specific performance is

decreed or not.

I have said this much with respect to the decree

(a) I Mad. 153; S. C. 3 Mer. 124.

,»•.
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which I consider it right to pronounce in this case, J^^
in order that the p.irties may, if they think tit, make o-Ne^

some arrangement for the prosecution of the suit with MciuJion.

as little expense as possible. At present the cause
^^^^_^^

must be adjourned without costs, with liberty for the

plaintiff to amend his bill by making the personal

representative of Peter McMahon a i)arty.

Dey v. Dey.

Creditor's mit—AdmiiiistriUor ad litem.

Where in a credih.r's suit, to administer the .state nf a
'I'^f^^<:; J^|°;; ^"''.V'/™

to whose estate a.i.ninistrali..n ,„////,•;« l>a.l l.eon taken, the mH allege.
^^^'^^'^^^^^

that there were no personal assets, an.l the parties uiteresf-d in the real

estate, had sut1i.-red the bill to he taken .it;ainst them, //v <-.«>^<^.

and did not appear at the hearing : the eourt made the usual decree,

without re.iuiriiig a general administration to he lust obtaineU.

This was an administration suit. At the hearmg, statement,

a doubt was suggested by the court, whether a de-

cree, as asked, could bo made in this cause, there

being no general personal representative before the

court.

Mr. /. Crlchnove, for the plaintiff.
^''"'"^"^

Mr. Turner, for the administration ad litem.

The bill was taken pro confesso against the per-

sons interested in the real estate, and they did not

appear at the hearing.

The Chancellor. — This is a creditor's suit.

The plaintiffs, creditors of Peter Dey, who died F"". 4.
isei

intestate, seek to have his real assets applied in

satisfaction of their debt ; and the relief would not

have been open to question, but for the doubt sug-

gested at the hearing, whether the limited adminis- judgment

tration committed to the defendant, Charles Folwell.

can be regarded as a sufficient representation of the

estate of the intestate, for the purpose of this suit.

The law upon this point would seem still, to
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""^— ties growing out of Sir Lancelot HhadwelVs judg-

^y ment in Davis v. Chanter (a) have been removed

by the decision of Lord Cotienham, when that case

came before him on appeal (h); and although his

Lordship would seem to approve the reasoning of

Lord Redesdalc (c) upon the subject, in his treatise

on pleading, which goes far to sustain the jjlaintiff's

position ; still the doubt expressed by Sir James

Wi(jmvi (d) as to the sufficiency of a limited ad-

ininibtration where that is not commensurate to the

purposes of the suit, and it is in the power of the

plaintiff to obtain a gomial representatiim, and the

direct decision of the Yicu-Ohancellor, Kniijld Bruce,

(e) on tills very point, would have called lor fur-

ther consideration before determining the estate of

the intestate to be sufficiently represented in this

case, but for a poeuliiuity to which I am about to

Judgment, advert. The parties entitled to the real estate of the

intestate, did not appear at the liearing. Now, the

account and application of the personal estate, in

suits of this kind, is directed for the protection of

those entitled to the real assets, and had they ap-

peared and insisted uptm this objection, it would

have been projter to have ordered the case to stand

over for the purpose of enablirig the plaintitis to ob-

tain a general admijiistration. But the bill has been

taken pru confcsso, against the parties entitled to the

real estate ; and as it negatives the existence of any

outstanding personal estate, a decree directing the

application of the real assets of the intestate, can

work no injustice, and for this purpose the record is

properly constituted.

(,ij 14 Sim. 212. (d) 2 Phil. 545. (c) Mitfonl's I'lcadin;,', 177. f>0

Faulkner v. Daniel, 3 Hare, 208. (fj Robinson v. Bell, I Deg. & S,

630, see Croft v. Waterlon, 13 bim. 653.
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CuMMiNoa V. McFarlane. 1860.

Trustees— Costs,
Dec. e, 18M,

^,„ - and

of the estate. tL court refused them their costs of the suit.

The bill in this cause was filed by trustees ap-

pointed under deed executed by two of the defen-

dants in 1840. for the benefit of creditors.
TheB-te..nu

usual decree of reference was made, and the clause

now came on for further directions. No opposition

was offered to the decree prayed beir>g made, except

80 far as it asked payment of plaintiff's costs.

Mr Tm-ner, for the plaintiffs, cited Greenwood v.

Wakeford (a), Goodson v. Ellison (b), as warranting

the proceedings adopted by the plaintifts. Lmv 'y.^,g„„„„,.

Carter (c) shews that executors are entitled to their

costs of passing their accounts ; and the same rule,

he submitte<i, existed with respect to trustees as

executors.

Mr Morphy contra. The plaintiffs have failed to

shew the existence of any circumstances requiring

them to incur the expense to which they have at-

tempted to make the trust fund liable: they must pay

their own costs.

The CHANCELLOR.-The only question argued Kcb. 4. mi.

upon the hearing of this cause on further directions,

was. whether the plaintiffs were entitled to receive

their costs of this suit from the trust fund. By an

indenture dated 18th December, 18W, Cumvngs^^^^^^

and McFarlane, two of the defendants, assigned all

their estate, real and personal, to the plaintifls upon

trust, to realize the same as speedily as possible and

divide the proceeds amongst such of their creditors

as sh.ndd signthe deed, share andjhare alike, la

(aTl'^^' (*) 3 Kuss"- 58r"(<-) • Beav. 426.1
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Judg^nient.

1H51, pursuant' of thc8o trustH, which they accepted, the

r^T" plaintiffs realized the whole or the greater part of the

UfiTuime.
estate, an<'., having paid thereout one dividend to the

VRrioiip crc-ditor.s who had signed the deed, they Hied

tlie present bill for tin- purpose of having the trusts of

the indenture carried into execution under the direc-

tion of this court. Under thi se circumstances, the

tru.sto" ,
\*':^nni so much as suggesting any diffi-

Ctili.y iviid' I'l.^ this suit neei'ssary or proper, claim

to l"' -liltAsed their costs, as between solicitor and

client ; while the learned coun>-"l for the defendants,

without seeking to charge the plaintiffs with costs,

insists that they are not entitled to receive them.

We had this joct. uii.ii-r consideration recently,

in the ease of BaUhvin v. Crawfurd (a) ; and, upon

reconsideration, we adhere to the opinion which

Wf then expressed. We have not been referred

to any authority, and have, not l)een able ourselves

to discover any prineijjle, upon which this class

of trusts can be satisfactorily distinguished from

the one which formed the subject of that suit, in

relation to which the law seems to us abundantly

clear and satisfactory. In Iluimrd v. Wiodes {h),

although those be.ieticially entitled made no objec-

tion to the ])a^nient of the trustee's costs • ut of the

fund, Lord Lavydale observed, " ihat it was the duty

of the court to protect the estate against being bur-

fhened with the costs of a trustee who had declined,

without any cause assigned, to perform the trusts

reposed in him, and had thereby rendered the suit

necessary. In CaiiipbelL v. Home (c), Lady Camp-

hell had ai)pointe(^ a very large trust fund in favour

«. Mie o^' her dan iters, just arrived at age, and one

of the trustees refused to join in the transfer of tlie

fund without having the sanction of the Court of

Ch.vuctry, under the belie". — not unreasonably

formed—that the appoiinuieut had been made hy

(a) Ante vol. i, p. 202. '
, i Keen, 581. (cj I Y. i- t. C. C. 664.
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Lady Camphell for tho puiposo of pcsseHHinff herself mv^

of the trust fun.l to meet her own necessities. n ,„„.„,„«.

that case, altlu.ugh Col el ilonw was contesse.lly mcK-u...

actuated hy a laudable de. to protect ho intj..^

of tlio r..ims q,u- irvMent, ^ ue infant children of Lady

CavMI ; and although the circu.nstances woul.

Lm'titte'd to justify hesitation the V'ce-Ln.ance o

Kni.fht Bruce refused to him th. costs of the smt

fnun the fun.l. He observes. " VVith re,ard to the

history into which the defendant has entered of lor-

mer suits and former disputes, and tho real or sup-

posed misconduct on th. pnrt of the mo her o the

plaintitf. I have nothin;.' whatever to do with it.

The question now beh.re the court is a mere (pies-

tion of right. Considerins,' the line of detenee taken

by the answer, an.l the .piantity of irr-l.vant ma ter

into which the .lef.ndant has entered ;
and consider-

ing' also the absences of any K'-t.ml for the objection

which has been brought forward against this appoint- j„a«n,e„t

ment, it is impossible for m. to give Colonel Home

his costs. I do n. .however, think it ne.vssary to

fix him with costs." In7V«/o^/.^/^^-/-(.;. Miss

Fliillip^ had transferred a - • ttain amount m three

and a half per cent, stock to the .lefen.lants, one of

whom was her brother, un.ler such circumstances a.s

constituted, in th.-ir opinion, a trust for her separate

use Miss PhilliiiM afterwards intermarried with

the plaintiff Fer.fuhL and, the trustees having revised

to transfer the fund without the sanction of the Court

of Chancery, or a previous settlnnent upon Mrs.

Pen/old and the issue of the marriage, the bill was

filed In disposing of the cpiestion of costs, Sir

.hnnes Wigrarn said, " I have read th.> pleadings, for

the purpose of seeing whether, if there was no ground

for giving the trustees of the fund their costs, I might

at least excuse them from paying costs. There was

however, no evidence of the terms of (^ -^ist, and

(a) 4 Hare, 271.
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1861.

CummlnKi
V.

Hct'u-Uns.

Judgmont.

notliiiig fruiu which tho Court could infer that, it was

not a trust for Eiivma Pen/old al)8olutely. K other-

wise, tho defendants might probably have elicited

the terms by bill of diHcovery, but no Huch bill had

been tiled. The defendants admitted that in tlieir

resistance to the demand, they had not been directed

by the o{)iuion of any competent legal adviser. The

suit could be of no benefit in the prcitection of the

centiu (jtw- trust, and could only have the effect of

diminishing the funtl. The deen-e sought by the bill

must b< against tho trustees of the fund with costs."

In a Very recent case (a), trustees refused to transfer

the trust fund umler circumstances which afforded

strong ground for the argument that they were enti-

tled to tho protection of the court. The stock had

been settled upon marriage in trust for the wife for

life, with remainder to the husband for life, with

remainder to the childrcin of the marriage. The wife

had died, and the trustees were retjuired to transfer

the fund under an arrangement entered into between

the father and his daughter, the only child of the

marriage, shortly after .she hau attained her ago.

The trustees refused to act, unless authorized by the

Court of Chancery, and it was contended that they

had used a sound discretion and were entitled to the

costs. But in delivering judgment the learned

Vice-Chancellor observed, "It may have been the

duty of the trustee to satisfy himself whether influ-

ence was unduly exercised, and whether, according

to the arrangement, the daughter was to have had

her fair share. He made no endeavour to satisfy

himself ujion the subject, and has not suggested that

there was any difficulty in ascertaining the truth in

these respects. He has acted erroneously, and the

suit was not instituted without sufficient reason.

He must pay his own costs of the suit, and tho.se of

the plaintitt's."

These authorities appear to us not only to lay

(a) Firmin v. Pulham, i De G. & S. 99.
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down the rule which ought to Rovem the present lUL^

can., but alHo to atlbrd a Hatisfactory answer to the ^^^^,^

various arguu.ent« upon which the plaintiHW rested ^ck-u..

their vighi to costH. Unciuestionably trustees have a

Btrong claim to the ].rotecti..n of this court, where

difficulties arise in the discharge of then- onerous,

and often delicate, duties. It would bo alike repug-

nant to the sound policy of the law. and subversive

of justice in the particular ca.se, were wo to compel

parties under such circumstances to act upon the.r

individual responsibility. But the very term protec-

tion implies danger ; and we cannot sanctK.n the

proposition, that a trustee, who, without cause, or

from improper motives, institutes, or necessitates a

suit in this court, ought to be indemn.hed from the

consequences of such conduct by having his costs

paid from the fund which it was his peculiar duty to

have protected. The distinction was well expi-essed

by the present Master of the Rolls u^ Coceuiry v.,.,^..,.

Coventry (a), where trustees who had tiled a bill to

be relieved from certain trusts, owing to the improper

conduct of their cestui que trust claimed to be allowed

the costs of the suit. He asks, are these trustees,

under the circumstances stated in the bill, to go on

in the execution of a trust which they undertook only

for the benefit of the tenant for life and his ianii^,

hut which, hy his condact, has involved them xn diffi-

cvities and responsibilities whkh they never contem-

plated ! I am of opinion that they are not. 1
had

lately occasion to consider the case (>f a trustee

coming without any reason to be discharged from

the trust, at the expense of the estate, and I did not

think that the estate ought to bear the expense

These trustees do not seek to be discharged without

reason, but in consequence of the acts of the tenant

for life ; and, being of opinion that they are enti-

tled to the relief sought by the bill, the only

q^^estion is, who are to pay the costs .
Are the trus-

(a) I Keen, 760.
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Jud)no*^'>t'

1851. tees to pay them ? Certainly not ; neither ought the

'-"^T^ estate under the circumstances to be buithened with

McFariwc ^^^^ ^^*^^^' ^^^ ^ ^^""^ ^^^"^^ ^^'''^ properly paid out

of the interest of the tenant for life."

The authority principally relied upon by the

learned counsel for the jilaintiffs, was Loiv v. Car-

ter (a). That case ajipears to us to furnish a strong

argument against the plaintiHs. For, although the

bill there was filed by executors, who, as subjected

to peculiar liabilities, are entitled to .special con-

sideration in this court, yet even with respect to

executois, Lord Laiujdale is very far from laying

down the broad rule whieh it would be necessary

for the i>laintifis to establish to entitle them to costs

in the present case. As to the costs of the suit, the

Master of the lloUs observes:—"! cannot conceive

that anything could be more hard than that execu-

tors who are called on to administer estates, where

thc.ve arc doabffnl qurntiuns arixiny on the loill, and

who can he cxuncrafrd onlij 6// harhvj their accounts

'pasml in a anirt of equity, should be deten-ed from

coming to this court by being visited with the costs

of the proceeding."

Now, to ai)ply the rule to be deduced from these

cases to the piesent ([uestion—we entertain no doubt

that the plaintiti's have no right to be paid their costs

out of this trust fund. Ha.l they been met by any

substantial difhculty in the discharge of their duty,

reason an<l authority wo\ild have warranted them in

seeking the assistance of this court in the .solution of

that difficulty. But as matters stand, this bill has

been filed without the suggestion of any such diffi-

culty, and therefore the i)laintifis' claim to be allowed

their costs is entirely without foundation. Whether

the circumstances would not have warranted a de-

cree still more unfavourable, had it been asked, we

need not decide.

{a) I Beav. 430 ; Knatchbull v. Fearnhead, 3 M. & C. 122.
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MoRiN V. Wilkinson.

Shmingsood title—waiver of—Costs.
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1850.

Nov. 1, 1860,

with re^pe^^^^ ^^aiver of title l.y acceptance of possession.

The original bill in this case alleged a contract iu

July 1846, for the sale of a lot of land in Handwich,

by Robert George Watson, and Alexa nder Wilhnson,

(the defendants thereto) as executors and trustees

under the will oUohn Oentle, to the plaintirt Monn,

for £150 ; that in pursuance of such contract, the

plaintiff. Morin. as principle, and the other plaintiffs,

as sureties, executed a joint and several bond to

Watson and Wilkinson, to secure the payment ot the
^^^^^^^^

purchase money, on the 31st of August following ;

on which day a meeting took place by ai.pointment.

between the plaintiff Morin, the defendant Watson.

and a gentleman acting on behalf of Monn, and who

it was asserted was about to lend Morin the money

requisite to complete his purchase ;
and it was then

stated to Watson that the money was ready to be

paid if he and his co-executor and trustee were pre-

pared to execute a sufficient deed, when Waison

stated that ho was not in a position to do so, as Wil-

kinson was absent, and that he (Watson) had no

power of attorney from him. The bill then stated

that it was suggested and agreed to by Watson that

such off-er to pay should be treated m a legal tender

of the purchase money, and that from that day neither

of the plain liffs should be put to an^ •o.=>.te or ex-

penses in respect of the sum of 150f. secured by the
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statement.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

bond, or interest thereon, and that on Wilkinson's

return a proper conveyance should be executed ;
that

notwithstanding this arrangement, and shortly after

it was entered Into the defendants instituted three

actions upon the bond against the plaintitis, in all

of which verdicts had been taken. The bill further

stated that Morin had always been ready to pay the

amount of the purchase money, upon having a deed

executed to him, and praye<l a specific performance

of the contract, and an injunction against the proceed-

ings at law.

Robert Georrje Watson having died, the suit was

revived against Alexctvder Wilkinson, who by his

answer sot forth that the land contracted to be sold

to the plaintiff Morin, together with others, was

devised by John GentU to his five children as ten-

ants it! common, with power of sale in the executors

with the consent of a majority of the devisees, all of

whom had executed a power of attorney to Watson

and Wilkinson authorizing them to sell. The answer

then stated that in Wilkinsons opinion, the ofier of

payment, at the meeting referred to was colorable,

and was made with a view of preventing the en-

forcement of the bond ; that in fact no tender or offer

of payment had ever been made, but on the contrary,

frequent applications had been by Watson, after the

money secured by the bond had become due for

payment thereof, he offering to procure a valid con-

veyance to be made; and that Morin, through his

attorney, had by letter, which was in evidence in

the case, ottered to abandon the purchase.

The cause having been brought on for hearing, the

usual reference of title to the master was directed ;

and he having reported against the title, and the

cause coming on upon further directions,

Mr. Morphy, for the plaintiffs, cited Grover v.
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Hugill («), Townsend v. Chamj^emovme (hlVancouver
J860^

V. Bliss (o), and Daniel's Chancery Practice, 119(5. ^„^„

to show that, had the plaintiffs succeeded in obtaining wuwn«.n.

a decree for the main object of the suit—the spocitic

porforniance of the contract—they would have boen

entitled to their costs; their having faik-.l in this

object WHS no fault of theirs, but attributable solely to

the vendor being unable to show a good title. Under

these circumstances, he contended that the plaintitts

were entitled to their costs of the suit, if the prayer

of the bill were granted so far as to enjoin the pro-

ceedings at law, and to order the bond to be delivered

up to be cancelled.

Mr. R. Cooper for the defendants, cited Cooper v.

Dean (d), and relied on the fact of ac<iuiescence on the

part of the plaintiffs as sufficient ground to deprive

them of costs.

The Chancellor.— It is very hard to dispose Feb. u.isei

satisfactorily of the question of costs upon the ex-

tremely imperfect evidence submitted to us in this

case. Had the question been simply this, whether

a vendee failing in his bill for specitic perform-

ance, on account of a defect in the title, but suc-

ceeding for the same reason, in obtaining an

injunction to restrain legal proceedings upon the

contract, ought to receive his costs ? I should have judgment.

been dispose<l to have acceded to the plaintiffs' argu-

ment. The plaintiffs' proposition seems to be con-

sonant to reason ; and I am inclined to think it in

accordance with authority also, although upon that

point, I pronounce no decided opinion (e). But the

determination does not depend upon that question

merely. Several other considerations are obviously

very material. And yet the ^widence affords such

scanty materials for our guidance-it furnishes so

"l^TTiTuss. 4^9. (^)7Yr&C."s^(.') I'- Ves. 462. W i V«.

Jun. 565. (e) Grover v. Hugill, 3 R"ss. 429-

I

!,
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1851 imperfect a narrative ol the transaction, that we are

-^r^ entirely unable to hazard an explanation of such of

wX"o.. their ,h..alings as have been disclosed, or to conjecture

how s.. simple a nmtter has been left in such entire

obscuruy.

We are informed that the plaintiff Morin was ad-

mitted into possession of the property in cpiestion-

a house in the own of San.lwicli—upon the execution

of the contract, and that he continued in possession

at the time this suit was instituted ;
but we are left

in entire ignorance of the cir.nnustances under whic.i,

and the terms upon wlroh the i-arties so dealt with

this property. We are to assume, 1 supi.ose. upon

this argument, that the title had not been accepted,

otherwise a reference would not have been directed

And indeed, had it been otherwise-had we been

considering the (iuestion prior to the referenoe-1 am

fully sensible of the great caution required in appl -

iudpnont, .^^ |.j^^^ Eii'disli doctrines of waiver and laches to

cates arising in this country. Some of these diffi-

cultU... in relation to the .loctrine of laches were

a/iverted to in the recent case of Olu'vje v. Taylor,

(b) and I am of oi.inion that the application of this

doctrine -/ waiver, whenever the ciuestion may call

for cmsideration. will be found to be attended with

diffic.i»ti*H of the same sort. In England, where the

conduct of transactions of this sort is comimtted.

as a general rule uniformly and immediately to

pv.fessional men, where titles are disclosed and in-

vestigated in a way almost unknown here the

assumption of possession, or the neglect to institute

proceedings ^ncmptly, may furnish data .suthcient to

lead to conclusions which would be quite unwar-

rantable where business is conducted as in this i-ro-

vince, without such formalities. But. to whatever

weiiiht those considerations may be entitled where

I*)
Ante p. 95-
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matters of this sort have been conducted without the 1851.

intervention of legal agents ; and I am disposed to

consider tliem of very great weight. It is not to be

forgotten that in this case the plaintiff Morin had from

thcTtirst the benefit of legal advice. Indeed, from an

early period both parties appear to have connnitted

their interests into the hands of professional gentle-

men. And although the defendant may be precluded

from arguing that the occupation of this property

by Morin amounted to an acceptance of the title,

still that occupation has, in my oitinion, a very

important bearing, in connection with the circum-

stances to which I am about to refer, in determining

the question of costs (a).

This contract should have been completed, and the

purchase money paid in the month of August, 1846.

Some time after the period so fixed, Morin,

throuirh the medium of his legal adviser, professing

himself ready to pay the purchase money, objected

that the vendors were not in a position to com-

plete the contract in consequence of the absence of

one of the two persons who acted in the sale as joint

attornies of the proprietors. This objection seems to

have been utteily futile, for Wati^on swears in his

answer that he was at all times prepared to have

procured the execution of the deed by the principals.

How the objection came to be acquiesced in is un-

explained ; but the fact seems to me material, as

showing that the parties at that early period were

not proceeding without reference to the state of the

title, because (with reference to this very (juestion

of title) the absence of one of the attornies is fixed

upon as the only obstacle to the completion of the

contract. In consequence of this objection, con-

siderable delay arises ; but in the month of December,

1846, upon the return of the other attorn. y,Tra<sonand

fir^"/^.,';j)^^^ j^j-f, a-^-ain urfed to nerform tliis agreement.

(a) Vancouver v. Bliss, 1 1 Ves. 463.

VOL. 11-
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1851 Upon that occasion no furthur objection is made to

the title ; Morin, on the contrary, appearing to

„!S-'" treat the difficulties as at an end, requests the par-

ties to extend the time of payment until he should

have realized a certain fund from which he pur-

posed to pay the purchase money, the want of the

means being, so far as I can find, the only obstacle to

the completion of the transaction. The parties

would seem to have acquiesced in this request, and

to have desisted from further proceedings until the

month of April following, when an action was insti-

tuted upon the bond which the plaintiffs had executed.

The evidence affords no connected narrative of the

events subsequent to the institution of this action

;

but from the plea.lii.gs and admissions I gather that

it was, throughout, a question of time with the plam-

titfs When the action is instituted, no objection is

made to the title offered by tl.e vendors. On the

contrary WatHon swears in his answer that the plam-
judpnenu

^.^_
^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^0 execute a confes-

sion of judgment in the action at law ;
and when

pressed to comply with that promise, declined only m
consequence of disappointment in the realization of

funds from which he ha.l hoped to meet the claim
;

and although declining formally to confess the action,

he by no means denied the defendant's right, but

asserted confidently that he would be prepare.l to

meet his engagements by the time judgment would

have been recovered in the ordinary course of legal

proceedings. Indeed, Watson swears that he ottered

to rescind the contract on that occasion, and that

Morin refused to accede to his proposition. The

next step in the transaction seems to have been an

application on the part of Morin, that the action

should be stayed until the return of his attorney, Mr.

Prince, from Montreal. This application appears to

have been acceded to also, for, in the month of August,

following, the action was uul, so far as I can judj^e,

further advanced ;—clearly no trial had taken place.
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But Mr. Prince's return to Sandwich, about that 1851.

time, produced only a request that the defendant uorin

would a^reo to rescind the contract, and restime wukinson.

possession of the property, upon payment of the costs

then incurred ; and that proposal' was rested entirely

upon Morin's inability to meet his engagement.

During all this period Morin continued in possession

of the property without urging any objection to the

title, or making a single remonstrance, so far as I can

find, against the proceedings adopted by the vendors.

The conclusion at which I have arrived, from an

attentive perusal of the pleadings and admissions is,

that the inability of Morin to meet his engage-

ments has been the real cause of all the delay, and

all the litigation which has unfortunately arisen in

this case. Without having paid any part of the pur-

chase money, he continued in possession of the

property for a very long period, and thus not only j„jg^a„t.

necessitated litigation in the first instance, but

throughout its progress, he seems to me to have

almost acquiesced in the steps taken by the defen-

dant, and at last proposed a rescission solely in conse-

quence of his own inability to fulfil the contract.

The proceedings at law ought, I think, to be enjoined.

But having afforded that relief to Morin, the ends

of justice would be better attained by ordering

him to pay the defendant's costs, rather than by de-

claring him entitled to receive the costs of a litigation

of which he seems to me to have been the source.

I have arrived at this conclusion with great difii-

d«'nce, because my learned brother takes a different

view of the subject. But, having formed a clear

opinion, the defendant is entitled to the benefit of

it. The decree therefore will be without costs.

EsTiiN, V. C.—The i»i»u3 in question in this cause,

were given by the will of John Gentle to his five
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1851. chiMren as tenants "in common in fee, with a power

of sale in his executors and trustees, the defendant

Wnlkimon and his co-truHtec, one Watson, exercisa-

ble with the consent of tlie majority of the chihlren.

These afterwards gave a power of attorney to the ex-

ecutors to proceed to a sale of the property
;
and m

the spring of l.S4(;, they entered into a contract with

the plaintiff Morlii for the sale of it to him, under

which contract he appears to have entered into pos-

sessiim. Upon this occasion, Watson gave the plain-

tiff his own bond for the conveyance of the property,

WWdnsou appearing not to have been on the sj)ot so

as to join in it, and the plaintiffs executed and deli-

vered to WatHon a bond for the payment of the pur-

chase money, which, it must be inferred from the

event did not disclose the circumstances ot the case

sufficiently to affor.l a successful defence to any

action brought upon it, in case < i failure to produce

, , .a Lro<.d title to the property. An action was com-

mcmeed on this bond about a year after the contract

was entered into, in which the executors obtained a

verdict for the purchase money. At the time ot

commencing this action, it appears from the event

that Morin had not waived his right to have a

good title shown to the property, and that the de-

fendants (the plaintiHs in the action) could not shew

a good title. The plaintiffs thereupon instituted the

present suit to obtain a specific performance of the

contract, if possible, or at all events protection

a-ainst the action. The defects in the title were ot

such a nature that they must have been known to

the defendants. They had not the title deeds, and

could not produce them, and the concurrence of two

incumbrancers was necessary to the completion of

the title, which has not been procured. Under these

circumstances, we cannot fail to see that the vendors

, 3 - _:»i,4. +r^ KiinfT thft ftction bv brinering
nad uu iiji"<- V o - - - - -

which the present suit was rendered necessary;

and that the plaintiffs have succeeded in all respects,
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except so far as the default of the defendant m not ^1^
showincr a good title, has rendered success impossible. „„h„

I think that a perpetual injunction should be awarded. wi.kin«,n.

and the bond should be delivered up to be cancelled.
^^^^^^^^

There is, T think, authority sufficient to award tho

plaintiffs their costs, under such circumstances; and

the other facts of the case, as they appear from the

pleadings and admissions, do not seem to me sutti-

cient to rebut t hi prima facie right.

IN REVIEW.

Re Langstaffe, a Bankrupt.

Sur/>lus—/ntfrat.

Where the estate of a bankrupt is sufficient to pay twenty shillings in

?^pt, but on no other debts will interest be allowed.

A peitiou in this matter had been presented to the

commissioner of bankrupts for the county of York,

by John Robertson and Duncan Macdonell, setting

forth amongst other things, the issuing of a commis-

sion of bankruptcy, and the choice of the petitioners

as assignees ;
proof of debts to the amount of 2000^

,

the payment of a dividend thereon of lis 4rf. in the

pound, which swallowed up all the funds in their

hands • that a valuable freehold estate had lately

become vested in the petitioners as such assignees

;

and that the same was more than sufficient to pay

the debts proved in full, and all interest thereon.

The petition further stated, that the petitioners were

desirous not to sell more of the said real estate than

was sufficient to pay the debts, and such interest m

respect thereof as the commissioner should direct;

that the bankrupt denied the right of the petitioners

to apply the estate towards payraent of interest on

the debts proved beyond the date of ihu commission ;
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SUUm«iil.

1850. and that the petitioners considered it for the interest

"""l^ of the .^.-itate and lioce.ssary for their own protection to

i^'S^pt'. present the petition ; and they theroWy prayed that the

said couimissioner sliould order that lie said debts, or

so much thereof as bore interest at common law, should

be payable under the said commission, with interest

until the day of payment, there being an nbundant sur-

plus for tli;it purpose ; and that the pa me it of lis.

4(1. therefore made .should bo declared to have been

made in the first place on account of the inten-st then

due, and the residue on account of the principal ; and

that the balance of principal and ilerest remaining

unsatisfied should be computed accordingly.

Upon this petition coming on to be heard, the

commissioner ordered that it should bo dismissed, on

the ground that althuvigh, under the circumstances

of the case, inter- st would be payable in En,dand,

yet as the language of the statute of bankruptcy in

this province greatly differs from that used in the

English statutes, there was no authority in this pro-

vince for giving interest beyond the da •; of the

commission.*

From this decision of the commissioner t'-e peti-

tioners appealed to this court ; and on the petition

ming on for argument,

Dr. Conner, Q. C, and Mr. McDonald for the

fwssignees, cited Bromley v. Ooodcre (a) in support

of the view that the bankrupt's estate was liable for

interest accured due after the date of the commission,

where there was a surplus in the hands of the assig-

nee. In that case the question first arose. In Bower

V. Marris (6), which is the last case reported on the

point, the decision come to in Bromh j v. Goodere

is highly spoken of; and the decision in the case in

"~
7n) I Atk. 7S. (*) I Cr. & Ph. 351.

•
j\;0te _it is understood that an appeal was contemplated by c ther

party ; and it was arranged, therefore, that the above judgment should

be given.

Argument.
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Craio ana Pldliv^, cHtablinhes tl at payments in ^0^ .

bankruptcy would be applied in the

^^^'J^l^ unj?u«e^

keepi.ur .lown interest. They cited also Exp. Morris^ ,^^.,£.

(a) Exp Clarke {h), Exp. Boardrrmn (c). Ac.ermm v.

Ehrensperger (d), Pott v. Weatherby (c).

It is clear coste at law are recoverable in bank-

ruptcy if verdict has l.een obtained before the date of

the commission. Th- 7th section uf uur bankrupt

act is the only clause that can afford any ground for

contending that creditors are not entitled to the full

benefit of interest in case of a surplus, after payment

of the principal sums proved ; but the words there,

they submitted, were not sufficient to deprive parties

of this right (/).

Mr J. Duggan .or the bankrupt -The principal

ground of all the decisions in E.. is. that inter-

est was secured by the contract ,
-.in no case was

it ever given on mere simple contract d.bts not car- ^

rying interest. Mr. Eden and Mr. Archbold in their

treatises, as indeed all the text writers, lay the rule

down, as is contended for by the bankrupt, that m-

terest will not be pai<l after the date of the commis-

sion. He also referred to .-xp. Shepard {g) as an

authority on the point.

In Exp. Cocks (h), the note was made payable on

demand, and yet interest out of the surplus wa*

refused.

He also referred to and commented on the 35th

and 50th sectiomof the bankrupt act of thisprovi^nce.

"l^TTves. Jun. .32 ~4'^- 677. (< ) . C^X^tT^I^^ M.

& G. i8l. (t) 7 M. .V '
.. 604.

questionsnot

otherwise F^^'^'f^ ^'-./''i^V^'.^^rtli
^^^^^^^^^ in all

England, as such rule ul dcciiion in isui V' "' "•" 1 "

fore Upper Canada, and that only.

^ ^^^ g (^) , Rose 317.

V
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1861. EsTEN, V. C*—In this case a commission of

P^
bankruptcy was issued against Miles Langstaffe on

Langstaffc
^}jg 2nd of August 184)5. under which the petitioners

a banlcmpt. o • ^
.

were appointed assignees. .Debts to the amount oi

2000i. were proved under the commission, and the/

are supposed to compromise rW the debts that were

provcable under it. A dividend of ll*. id. in the

**"-*^'^®" pound on these debts was declared on the 12th of

April 1848, and has since been paid. No other divi-

dend has been declared, and the effects then realized

were not more than sufficient to pay that dividend

and the expenses of the commission. The assig-

nees have not received any further monies belonging

to the estate, but a valuable reversionary interest in

lands, part of the estate at the date of the commission,

has since fallen into possession and become appli-

cable to the payment of the residue of the debts.

An order has been made in the court below for the

sale of this interest, and it is stated to be more than

sufficient for the satisfaction of the debts proved in

full, and all interest which has, or, but for the bank-

ruptcy, would have become due in respect of them.

The bankrupt denies the right of the assignees to

apply any part of the proceeds of this estate to the

payment of interest accrued or claimed from the date

of the commission ; and the question which I have to

consider is, whether or not such interest is payable

before the surplus of the property is paid or conveyed

to the bankrupt. The appeal appears to be a friendly

one, and the petition has been presented in order to

obtain the opinion of the court upon the point in dis-

pute. I presume, but it is not stated, that the bank-

rupt has obtained his certificate, and that it has been

duly confirmed. The question then for my consider-

ation is whether, where a bankrupt's estate has paid

20s. in the pound on the amount proved under the

commission, and is sufficient to pay interest on that

amount, such interest or any part of it is payable;

{a) The Chancellor was concerned in the case while at the bar.

Judgment.
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or whether the surplus must be transferred to the 1851.

bankrupt after payment simply of the amount proved.

1 would premise that reason and justice are all in

favor of the claim of interest. Where there is a sur-

plus, the bankruptcy is more nominal than real. The

party has merely gone through the form of a bank-

ruptcy, aiicl if interest after the date of the commis-

sion is not indeed payable, it would hav3 boen in the

power of any trader, although perfectly solvent, by

making himself a bankrupt, to avoid the payment of

interest on debts of which he had thereby delayed

the rer. yvsry. However, if the law is against such a

claim, it must be enforced, whatever may be the

consequence. The question turns on the construction

of the bankrupt act of this province ;
which was a

new and positive enactment, and must govern all

questions arising under it by its own express provi-

sions, interpreted according to general principles of^^^^^^^

ccnstruction, and with reference to the circamstances

under v/hich it was introduced, so far as we are at

liberty to take tuem into conf^ideratiou. It will be

useful to attend to the bankrupt law in England from

the introduction of that .system until the passing of

our own act. For this purpose I have examined all

the bankrupt acts which have been made in England,

from the 34 & 35 Henry VIH. c. 4, to the Bankrupt

Consolidation Act, passed I believe in the year 1848.

The 34 & 35 Henry VIIL c. 4, left the bankrupt

liable to the residue of his debts not paid under his

bankru]>tcy. The 13 Elizabeth c. 7, and 1 Jac. I.

c. 15, did the same ; and these two statutes provided

that, after payment of all expenses and the debts

proved, the surplus should be restored to the bank-

rupt, "^his is in effect the same provision as is

contained in our own bankrupt act, and would have

equally followed from general principles of law had

no express provision on the subject been introduced

at all. In this state the law upon this point continued
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Judgm'mt.

1851. in England until the passing of the 6 George IV. c.

^"^^^ 10, for none of the i:itermediate statutes contained

J^^*;^^^ any provision regarding the surplus. The question

as to what was to be done with a surplus of a bank-

rupt's estate cavne before Lord Hardtvicke in Bromley

V. Goodere, and that great judge held very clearly,

that the bankrupt could have no part of his estate

until full satisfaction of all principle and interest of

the debts proved under the commission to the time

of payment. It is true that in this process much

bebt, as Lord Eldon expresses it, which has not in

terms been proved—namely interest—accrued after

uhe date of the corauission, is paid under it ; but this

difficulty is obviated by the principle, that the . . terest

of the debt is an integral portion of the debt itself,

and is in fact proved under the commission when the

principal of the debt is proved. It appears also,

from the striking exposition of the law given by

Lord Cottenham in the case of Buiver v. Marris, that

this subsequent interest is in fact paid before the

principal, and that the balance of the debt which

remains due after the receipt of a dividend under the

commission, is not interest but principal, and has in

fact been exprcssely proved under the commission.

In that case, one of two joint obligors had become

bankrupt, and under the commission against him the

obligee received twenty shillings in the pound on the

amount proved. The residue was claimed against the

estate of the co-obligor in a suit instituted in the Court

of Chancery for the adrr' ration of that estate;

and the question was ',as ' .e appropriation of the

dividend which had been paid in the bankruptcy. It

was contended in favor of the estate of the co-obligor,

that the dividends consisted of so many shillings in

every pound ttf the amount proved, and to that extent

discharged the principal and interest of that amount

;

consequently, that interest on the principal dis-

charged b)'- that process ought from that time to

cease, and the estate of the co-obligor ought to
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Re

be relieved from so much of the debt—in other

words, that the estate of one co-obligor was to be
^

benefited by the bankruptcy of the other, in being J*b"aS^pt.

relieved from a portion of the interest on the debt—

•

namely, that which would otherwise have accrued

from the date of the commission ; but Lord Gotten-

ham held very clearly that there was no such

appropriation as was contended for; that the proof

of the principal and interest due at the date of the

commission was merely an arrangement for the pur-

pose of ascertaining how much every creditor was

to receive in the event of a deficiency ;
that the

debt continued, notwithstanding the bankruptcy,

although the debtor was discharged personally from

it, and yielded interest as before ; and that the divi-

dends were applicable in precisely the same manner

as so many payments would have been without any

bankruptcy—namely, first in discharging interest, and

then in sinking principal : the consequence of which jadgment.

was, that the principal remained due and carried

interest, and that the balance of the debt remaining

due consisted ot principal and not of interest. The

same efiect is elucidated by what takes place in

bankruptcy, when twenty shillings in the pound has

been paid on the amouiii proved, and there is a sur-

plus; for unless the appropriation which has been

described took place, the whole principal would be

discharged at the date of the payment of the last

dividend, and from that time interest ought to cease

altogether, whereas it is calculated up to the time of

paym<-'it on so much of the principal as, according

to the mode of appropriation before mentioned, from

time to time remains due. Upon these principles,

the construction put upon the old statutes, which

have been mentioned, would have been the same,

although the bankrupt had been personally dis-

charged by them from the debts proved under the

commission ; but the intent with which they were

passed in thic respect is rendered manifest by the
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1851. fact that the bankrupt under these statutes continued

^"^^—' liable for the debts proved after the bankruptcy, and

J^i;j^«(_ therefore it would have been useless to have returned

to him any part of this estate until full satisfaction

of the principal and interest of these debts, since the

result would have been that the residue unpaid

would have been recovered from him by action, and

the sole effect of such a mode of proceeding would

have boon an useless circuity. The expression " full

satisfaction " which occurs in the 1 Jac. 1. c. 15, and

upon which so much stress was laid in the argument,

is merely indicative of the intent with which those

acts were made, and which was abundantly mani-

fest independently of that expression. The correct-

ness of Lord CottenJtam's exposition of the law is

evinced by the nature of the provisions contained in

the old bankrupt acts, to which reference has been

made. It was obviously the intent of these acts,

Judgment. ^^^^ ^Y virtue of the commission and the remedy

reserved against the debtor, the creditor should re-

ceive full satisfaction in the same way as if no bank-

ruptcy had occurred ; which would not have been

the case, however, had the payments under the com-

mission received a different appropriation from what

would have been made without the bankruptcy ;
for

in this event the creditor would have been deprived

of the interest which would otherwise have accrued

upon principal then remaining undischarged, but by

this process paid before interest. It was absolutely

necessj^ry, in order to accomplish the intent of the

leei dature, that the debt should continue in the same

plight after the bankruptcy as before, and should yield

interest in the same way, and that the payments under

the bankruptcy should be applicable firstly in discharge

of interest and then in sinking principal ; the conse-

quence of which was, that the proof of the principal and

interest then due under the commission was, as I before

suggested, merely matter of arrangement for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the amount payable to each
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creditor in the event of a deficiency. The bankrupt 1851.

was first discharged from the debts proved under the ^"""^^

commission by the 4- & 5 / viie, c. 17. This statute J^^nkrVt.

had been passed and was ' ^,e when Bromley v.

Goodere was decided. Lorci Hardwioke hold that

by force- of this provision the bankrupt was personally

discharged from the debts proved under the com-

mission, and ex cunsequentid, that his after- acquired

property was equally exempt from them; but that

the disposition and liability of the fund which was

brought into court for the satisfaction of the debts

proved under the commission—that is, the whole

estate of the bankrupt at the date of the commission-

was not affected by it. The consequence was, that

after the bankrupt was discliarged from the debts

proved under the commission, equally as when he

continued liable for those debts after his bankruptcy,

the fund in court was applicable as far as it would

go to the satisfaction of those debts, and the bankrupt judgrment

could receive no part of it until they were completely

satisfied. The law continued in this state until the

passing of the 6 George IV. c. 16 ; and the rule, which

had prevailed in bankruptcy with regard to the sur-

plus, was recognized and extended by that statute

;

which provided by its 132nd section that the surplus

should not be handed to the bankrupt until interest

after the date of the commission should be paid on

all debts upon which by law interest was then paya-

ble in case of a surplus, at the rate expressly reserved

or by law then payable, and on all other debts at the

rate of four per cent. The Bankrupt Consolidation

Act already mentioned, enabled the creditor to prove

interest to the date of the commission at the rate of

four per cent, on all debts and sums certain not car-

rying interest, from the time of payment or from

demand, as the case might be.

Under the circumstances v hi have detailed,

our own bankrupt act was pas. . 1 in the year 1843,

eIJ

f$, -J
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1851. at which time the last English bankrupt act had

^"^^ not been passed. I have aire -dy mentioned that the

•^"nkm^t. rule which prevailed in England in regard to the

surplus previously to the 6th George IV. ch. 16, was,

that after payment of all expenses and charges, and

the debts proved under the commission, the surplus

should be handed to the bankrupt. The 6 George IV.

eh. 16, imposed a further charge upon the estate :
it

authorized the additional deduction of interest at the

rate of four per cent, on debts not by law carrying

interest, from the date of the commission. It is not

easy to account for our own legislature not having

adopted this provision either in terms or in substance;

fo: nothing can be more just than that a bankrupt

estate should pay interest on all debts of every

description whatsoever, before the bankrupt himself

shouhl be allowed to receive any part of it. The

omission is the more extraordinary, as the same

juigment. legislature had previously enabled juries in their

discretion to award interest in the shape of damages

on debts and sums certain, not by law carrying

interest, from the time of payment or demand, as the

case might be ; and it is certain that, substantially,

in every case where a bankruptcy has occurred, the

delay of payment has been owing to the default of

the debtor and the operation of the bankruptcy itself.

Whatever the reason was, however, which influenced

our legislature in rejecting this provision of the 6th

Geo. IV. ch. 16, so far as it related to debts not by

law carrying interest, I think they did so, and adopted

in preference the rule which existed in England in

this respect previously to the passing of that statute

—

namely, that the surplus should be handed to the

bankrupt after payment of all expenses and charges,

and of the debts proved under the commission. This

is the effect of the 67th section of our Provincial

Bankrupt Act, and is virtually the same rule as pre-

vailed in England on the same subject previously to

the passing of the 6th Geo. IV. ch. 16. Now, there
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1851.
is no doubt that the whole of our bankrupt act was

borrowed from the bankrupt law of England ;
and

^^^
Re^^^

the law of Upper Canada, which is substantially the , binwAipt.

law of England, and the law of England itself, are

expressly invoked and appealed to V)y our bankrupt

statute, for the purpose of regulating and determining

any matters not expressly provided for by it. Under

such circumstances, I cannot for a moment hesitate

to put upon a provision contained in our own U>ank-

rupt act the same interpretation as the same i)rovision

in tlie English bankrupt law always received in

England up to the passing of the 6th Geo. IV. eh. 16,

which was recognized and extended by that statute,

and which is moreover strictly consonant to the dic-

tates of natural justice and reason. I hold, there-

fore, very clearly, that what occurs in England has

occurred here in bankruptcy—that all the property

belouciurr to the bankrupt at the date of the commis-

sion is taken from him and placed in court tor tnejudgmonti

satisfaction of all debts then owing by him
;
that he

is 'personally discharged from these debts, and by

consequence that his future property is equally

exempt from them; but that the fund in court is

liable to their satisfaction as far as it will go
;
that

the creditors are required to prove the amount due to

them at the date of the commission, on the supposi-

tion that the estate is deficient, and for the mere pur-

pose of ascertaining what each is to receive ;
that the

debts, however, continue in the same plight, and bear

interest as before ; and that the appropriation of the

monies received under the commission is the same

as would have taken place had there been no bank-

ruptcy—namely, first in discharge .' interest, and

then in sinking principal—the result of vhich is, that

when the dividends paid under the bankruptcy have

not been sufficient to discharge the whole debt, the

balance remaining unpaid is principal, and not in-

terest. I ab'^ consider, on the principle of the law

both of Upper Canada and of England, that the

nti
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1851.

R6
Luifrxtnffc,

S liunknipt.

Judgment.

intcr(3st of a clel)t carrying interest is part of the debt

itself, and is virtually proved under the commission,

when the debts itself is proved. If we apply these

principles to the case before us, we shall find that the

only question we have to ask ourselves is, whether

or not the debts proved under the coinunsKion have

been paid. It was contended in the argument that

the i:J2nd .section of the Gth Geo. IV. ch. IG, was

introduced into this part of the province by the 7oth

clau.se of our own bankrupt act. It may be gathered

from what I Iiave said that I have arrived at a

dirterent conclusion ; I confess, with reluctance.

Nothing, I think, is more just than that a bankrupt's

estate shall be chargeable with interest on all his

debts, before any part of it is restored to him. I

think, however, that this construction is precluded

by the language of the G7th clause of our act, which

limits the deduction from Uie estate l)efore its restora-

tion to the bardcrupt to the debts proved. Now,

where the debts docs not, by force of any express or

implied contract, carry interest, or interest has not by

express statutory provision been incorporated with it,

but a jury only may award interest if they in their

discretion think fit, such interest cannot, I think, by

any fair process of reasoning, be considered any part

of the debt itself, within the intent of that principle

of English law which indentifies interest due by force

of contract express or implied with the debt out of

which it grows. It is quite uncertain at the time of

the bankruptcy, where no action has been brought

for the recovery of such debts, whether interest would

have been awarded in respect of them or not. The

jury is not obliged to award such interest, and it

appears from the case of Arnott v. Redfern (a),

that they ought not to do so, where there has

been negligence in demanding or recovering payment

of the debt. For these reasons, I do not consider

that interest, not arising by force of any contract

(a) 3 Bing. 352.
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expreHs or implieil, Vmt inorcly ca|)al)le of boinf,' 1851.

awarded in thuir discretion by a jury, as a dtd.t—-v—

^

It"

Drovoablo under the cuininission, or as part o[ an} unx-toBo.
r

, , ,
• .

i. 1
" l.iinkrupt.

debt proved under the conum^sion, so as to be

chargeable (jn the bankiupt's estate before the over-

plus of it is handed to the bankrupt. But wherever

tlicre has been an express contract to pay interest,

or an implied contract to tiie sanie eti'ect, as from the

custoiu " trade or course of dealing, or other cir-

cunistaiices fr(>m which the law implies a contract

to pay interest; or wherever an express statutory

enactment has given interest eu nomine and at all

events, and not to be awardeil by a jury in tlieir dis-

cretion, but has incorporated it with the original

debt, as on protested bills and notes under 51 Geo.

III. c. 9, sec. -i; and upon judgments under the 2nd

Geo. IV. c. 1, sec. 9; I think that the interest ought '

upon general principles of law to be considered part

of the oritrinal ilebt in respect of which it accrues

and that such debt when proved under a cc^nunissiou

of bankruptcy is not paid within the meaning of the

67th clause of the bankrupt act, until the whole of

it, both principle and interest, has been paid ;
and I

consider further, as I have already observed in

respect of sucli debts and the interest arising from

them, whether before or after the bankruptcy, that

the dividend^ received under the bankruptcy are

appropriated by the law in the same way as they

would have been had there been 'no bankruptcy at

all—that is to say, first in discharging interest, and

then in sinking principle ; and that any balance

•which such dividend may be insufficient to pay, and

which may consequently remain unpaid, is in fact

principle and not interest, and has been in terms

prov ( under the commission, and will of course

carry interest until paid. These general observa-

tions will probably be sufficient for the purposes of

this petition. I think the. le.arned judge of the

court was wrong in dismissing the petition presented

M VOL. II.
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1861. to him for the allowance of interest, so far aa regards

—'^^ debts of the nature I have dcHcribed, and such that

»''tTkfu''t
i'lttjrost ought to bo allowed. The petition of appeal

or any of the proceedings in th<^ Vmukruptcy, do not

shew of what nature or de8crii)tion the debts in

the case are, but my opinion was desired by both

Judgm.ut.
parties on the abstract (juestion, and I think I have

expressed it in such a way as to accomplish the object

of the appeal. The costs must of course come out of

the estate.

That the account of the Hankrupt's Estate be referred back to the

Order. Judcc of the County Court of the County of York ;
and if ihe said

Tuduc sliall f.n.l that there is any residue or u.rplus remaining in the

hands of the Assignees after paying twenty shillings in the pound to all

the creditors. It is further ordered, that llie said Judge do compute

interest on all debts where there has been an express contract to pay in-

terest or an implied contract to the same effect as from the custom of trade

or course of dealing, or other circumstances from which the law implies

a contract to pay interest, or wherever an express statutory enactment

has given interest eo fwmine, and at all events, and not to Iw awarded

by a jury in their discreti.,;,, but has incorporated it with the original

debt • as on protested bills and notes under 51 George III. chapter 9,

section 4, and upon judgments under 2 George IV. chapter i, section

o (but not on bonds beyond the pen.dties thereof), and upon other con-

tracts or notes carrying interest, the interest at the rate therein specified ;

and where no isarticular interest is specified, at the rate of six per centum

per annum until the creditors receive full satisfaction. Costs to be paid

out of the estate, etc.

March 14
and

April 11'

Chisholm V. Sheldon.

Equity of redemption— Term for years—Evidence—Adding plaintiffs

after examination ofwitnesses—proof ofdeeds.

Ouaere—\s'ht\htx a sale by the sheriff, under a fi.fa. against lands, of

the reversion, after a term of looo years had been created by way of

mortgage, carries with it the right to redeem the term.

Where a bill is amended by adding parties plaintiff, the dispositions of

witnesses who had been previously examined m the cause may be

read al the hearing.

Where a conveyance is produced upon notice, by an adverse party, who

claims an interest in the cause, under the deed so produced, the party

calling for its production is not bound to prove its execution.

The facts of this case arc bo fully set forth in the

former reports of it (ante vol. 1, pp. 108, 264, 318,
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425), that any further Htatoment here ia unnecessary : 1861.

The iioints mainly roliotl on by counsel were those "i^J^IX^

taken on the former hearing. sheMon.

The other points of the case are fully stated in the "'•'•ni.ni

judgment of the Court.

Mr. Brough and Mr. Mowat for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Vtmkoughnet, Q. C, for defondaut Tiffaiiy.
^r^umcnu

Mr. Turner for the defendants Sheldon and Smith.

Downe v. Morris (a) and Doe Jarvis v. Gum'

mings (b), were cited in addition to the cases formerly

relied on.

• The Chancellor.—Upon the former hearing of this
*'"""

cause, it was ordered to stand over, with liberty to the judgment;

plaintirts to amend by adding parties plaintiff or

defendant, and also to exhibit an interrogatory to

prove the will of the testator. Two formal objectif^^ .=«

are now urged ; first, that the evidence taken prior

to the amendment cannot be received in the altered

state of the record ; and secondly, that the plaintift's

cannot proceed without production of the mortgage

deed.

The practice in relation to amendments, under

orders made at the hearing, is in some respects

obscure ; some of the rulos to be found in text writers

of character seem to me to bo inconsistent with

reason and authority ; but the question here raised,

is in my opinion, free from doubt. It in said that

the amended record is different from the original, and

that the evidence taken upon the original record can-

not consequently be received, inasmuch as the wit^

nesses could not be prosecuted for perjury ; and the

TU*4

(<i) 3 Hare 394. (*) 4 U. C. Q. B. R. 390.
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observation of Lord Gottenham in iMilligan v. Mit-

chell (a), is cited as in point.

The evidence tendered by the plaintiffs was regu-

larly taken in the original cause. All the defendants

either cross examined or had the opportunity of

cross examining them ;
and the plaintiffs who were

added under the order consent to be bound by

the evidence. What possible objection can there be

to its reception ? Had the plaintiffs amended by ad-

din.r parties defendant, it is obvious that, aganist

tkem, the plaintiffs coul.l not have used evi^dence

taken before they were parties to the record, and

when they had, consecpiently, no opportunity to cross

examine; still, even then, such evidence would have

been receivable, 1 apprelien.l, against the old defen-

dants. No such difficulty arises under the prese*it

circumstances. The new parties seek to avail them-

selves of evidence regularly taken against all the

judgmeut. defendants ; and I have no doubt that they have a

right to do so. [f the language attributed to Lord

Cottenham is to be understood as intimating a doubt

of vhe possibility of indicting witnesses for perjury

after an alteration of the record by the addition of

parties plaintiff, I must confess myself u';^^ble to

understand the ground of his lordship s doubt. The

evidence having been regularly taken can the

criminal responsibility of the witnesses be aftected

by such an alteration of the record ? But if such

were his lordship's meaning, he must have subse-

quently altered his opinion, because, the evidence

taken on the original record in that very case, wa^

used at the subsequent hearing, upon the amended

bill and a decree pronounced upon it {b)
;
and the

same course has been since adopted on several

occasions ((;)•

(a) I M. & C. 443- (*) 3 M. & C. 72. () Giles v Giles, 1 Keen.

685 i
Willats V, Busby, 3 15eav. 420.
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With respect to the objection on account of the ^851^

non-production of the mortgage deed at the hearing chiBho,-,

the matter stands thus : Tifany admits the deed sheidon.

stated in the l>ill, withoui reference. The other

defendants admit the deed with a reference, though

in a peculiar form (a) ; bat they do not admit pos-

session. No objection was made by Tifany at the

hearin<- ; but the other defendants objected to the

plaintiffs proceeding without the deed, which was

produced by the defendants subject to the objection.

It may be stated, I believe, as a general rule, that

where an instrument is produced upon notice, by

an adverse party, who claims an interest in the cause

under such instrument, there the party calling for its

production is not bound to prove its execution {h).

In a recent case (c) Chief Justice Tindal stated the

rule thus: " Where land is claimed by one party

under a deed-tlie land being the subject of the

action-and such party produces the deed under judgment,

notice, he cannot compel the opposite party to pro-

duce the attes*=ng witness or prove the execution.

Now with reference to the peculiar deed in ques-

tion here. Sir Jame.^ Wi<jram recently observed-

" Now I believe that no point is better settled than

this—that where a mortgagor is proceeding against

his mortgagee, a court of equity will not compel a

mortgagee to produce his securities, except on pay-

ment of the mortgagee's claim" (d).

l^hen as to the form of the answers: It is quite

clear that the production of the mortgage ^ecur^

i„) The defendant SAMon, in his answer to the °"gin^/^^"|:
f'^f

sta nc shortly the contents of the mortgage deed, referred to it thus -
"A by the said indenture, &c., on reference thereunto may appear

buf I'Jde.lndant is not in possession of the s.we
'"^^f'f-^'

«[=•
;,^^^

cannot, save as aforesaid, set forth the purport or
f'^'^V./re , to tTie

indenture, &c.," the defendant Sm,tA answered and referred to the

mortgage deed in the same way.

(M Pearce v Ho^nPr. H Taut 60. U) Kearden v. Mmter, 5 M. &

0/204. (J) iJentinck v. WiUink, 2 ilare 8 ;
atid see H.own v. L^ock-

hart, 10 Sim. 425 ; Greenwood v. Rothwell, 7 Beav. 291.

w

IP

W

mi
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would not have been ordered against Tiffany: his

admission is without reference, and he denies pos-

session. As to the other defendants, the reference

is not in the usual form. But, assuming it to be

sufficient to incorporate the deed, as perhaps it is (a),

still the defendants do not admit possession, and,

without such an admission, production wLl uot, as a

general rule, be ordered (b).

Upon examining the answers, however, I find that

the facts are not as I understood them to have been

represented at the hearing. The mortgage deed is

sworn by Tiffany to be in possession of the parties

now objecting to its production. Under these cir-

cumstances, there is, in my opinion, no room for the

objection (c).

But the discussion upon the present, as also upon

the former occasion, turned principally upon the

Judgment, ^g-g^.^. ^^ ^.j^g (jgg^j ^f thg i4,th of January, 1845 ; the

one side insisting that the instrument in question

operated as a conveyance to Tiffany of the reversion

in fee, and with it the equity of the redemption of the

term; while the other side contended that it was

wholly inoperative—or, if operative at all, that it

only conveyed the reversion in fee, leaving the

equity of the redemption of the term in the devisees.

The learned counsel for the defendants—admitting

that the reversion in fee might have been severed

from the equity of redemption of the term, either

by the testator or his devisees, and that those

interests would have thenceforward subsisted

separately—argued, that, inasmuch as that course

had not been pursued, the sheriffs deed had, neces-

sarily, the effect of passing to Tiffany the equity of

redemption of the term (a right inherent in the re-

(«) Wilforcl V. Stainthorpe, 2 Beav. 587. {/>) Darwin v. Clarke, 8

Ves. 158 ; Hardman v. Ellames, 2 M. & K. 732 ; Princess of Wales v.

E.arl Liverpool, I Swan 121. (c) Owen v. Jones, 2 Anst. 505.
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version), in the same way as that interest would J^
have descended to the heir, passed under a general chi.hoim

devise, or reverted to the lord by escheat. Pawlett sh,,don.

V. Attorney General, Burgess v. Wheate, and Lord

ne V. Morris, were cited as in point. And, in

B. 3wer to the argument that an equity of redemption

is not saleable under common law process, it was

said, that, here, the equity of redemption of the term

had not been sold ; the reversion only had been sold,

it was said, and the equity of redemption, as inherent

in, and a part thereof, had necessarily passed by the

conveyance.

Without repeating the observations made on a for-

mer occasion, I may state briefly, that the opinion

then expressed was formed upon this short view of

the case. The owner of the fee had carved out of

the inheritance a term for 1000 years, by way of

mortgage; but, long prior to the deed of January j^,^^^^

1845rthe title of the termor had become absolute at

law, and he had recovered possession by action of

ejectment. I regarded the estate as then distributed

in this way: the reversion, of course, in the tenant

of the fee simple, but the ownership of the term

divided ; a legal title become absolute in the mort-

gagee, but an equitable title still left in the mortga-

gor. I cited, as furnishing a sufficiently accurate

definition of the mortgagor's estate for the present

purpose, the observation of Mr. Coventry, that " there

is a distinction between the reversion expectant upon

a mortgage for years, and the equity of redemption

which resides in the mortgagor as a separate right

or title from that of the right to the reversion." And

considering it competent to the mortgagor at any

moment, and for any purpose of his own, to deal

with the legal and equitable interests thus vested in

him as distinc(>-devising (a), selling, incumbering

SiK

1.^

I

1;

in

m
Mi

(a) Amhurst v. Litton, Fitz. 99.
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Judgment.

1851. them at his pleasure, as separate estates—and look-

ing to the construction placed by the Court of Queen's

Bench of this province upon the imperial statute 5

Geo. II. c. 7, the operation of the deed of January

1845, seemed to me to be free from all doubt. The

propositions advanced by the learned counsel on

both sides appeared to me to be untenable. I was

unable, on the one hand, to discover any principle

ijpon which to hold that the reversion in fee, liable

prima facie, t<> be sold under common law process,

by virtue of the statute 5 George II., had been with-

drawn from the operation of that process, because of

the tenant (>f the fee simple, having in him, at the

time of the sale, the equitable estate in the term, in

his character of mortgagor, as well as the i-eversion

in fee ; and I could not, on the other hand, perceive

how a compulsory sale of the reversion, under com-

mon law processs, could be held to carry with it the

equitable title in the term, an interest clearly separ-

able from the legal estate, and as clearly excepted

fijm the operation of such process. I concluded

therefore, that the deed had passed that which the

statute of Geo. II. had authoi-ized to be sold—the

reversion in fee,—but had left still in the mortgagor

the estate which that statute had not authorized to

be so sold—the equity of redemption of the term.

Such were the grounds of the opinion I then

formed ; and, before proceeding to consider the argu-

ments adverse to that opinion, which were addressed

to us upon the present occasion, I must beg leave to

thank the learned counsel engaged in the cause for

the zeal and ability with which they discharged their

duty. After full discussion at the bar, and considera-

tion from the bench, causes are often presented in

lights previously undiscovered; broader and deeper

views suco-est themselves, sufficient, frequentlj', to

solve the most pressing doubts. In that respect I

have always thought the practice of rehearing causes
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pursued in this court, to be an institution of the J^^
greatest value in the administration of justice

;
and chishoim

if, in the present case, I shall have unfortunately

failed to discover the truth, that failure will not, most

certainly, have arisen from any indisposition to avail

myself of that opportunity of reconsideration, which

I esteem to be a great privilege.

I am by no means satisfied that any additional

light will be thrown upon this subject, by a meta-

physical enquiry into the nature and properties of an

equity of redemption. The question depends, I think

upon the statute of George II., from which, the opinion

I formerly expressed seems to me to result, naturally

and necessarily, without the infringement of any

rule of law ; but, that conclusion, so far from being

weakened, is, in my opinion, materially fortified by

the cases so much relied upon by the defendants.

Upon a careful consideration of the arguments

urged, and cases cited, I have been unable to dis-

cover any principle which would warrant a conclu-

sion difierent from that pronounced by the court upon

the former argument. The learned counsel for the

defendants say, that the equity of redemption is a

right inherent in the reversion, which, of necessity,

passed under the sherift's deed ; they deny that this

proposition is in conflict with the authorities which

have determined that an equity of redemption cannot

be sold under common law process, because the

equity of redemption was not, they say, sold, but the

reversion, to which the right of redemption was

inseparably attached ; and they ask upon what

authority this court can deny to the sheriff"s vendee

an equitnble right, which would have passed to the

grantee of the mortgagor, and would have reverted to

the lord upon escheat.

Judgment.

4'
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This train of reasoning involves several proposi-
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1850, tions, no one of which, is, in my opinion, tenable.

"3^;;;;^ Is the equity of redemption that mere right the argu-

sheidon. ™ent on the part of the defendants would imply,

which, though not exposed to sale, and indeed not

liable to sale under common law process, must be

held to have passed under the sheriff's deed, as

inherent in the reversion ? The cases cited directly

negative that proposition. In Pawlett v. the Attorney-

General, (a) the title was circumstanced as in the

present case. The owner in fee had created a long

mortgage terra, which, upon the attainder of the

mortgagee, had been seized for the use of the crown
;

and it was there contended, that the equity of redemp-

tion, being a mere equitable right in the nature of a

trust, could not be enforced against the crown. But

Lord Hale, said, an equity of redemption is not a

mere trust but a " title in equity," and again, " a

power of redemption is an equitable right, inherent

i^A^^t in the land, and binds all persons in the pest or other-

wise." Lord Hardiincke, said, in Casborne v. bcarfe,

(b) "an equity redemption has ahvays been considered

as an estate in the land, for it may be devised, granted

or entailed with remainders, and such entail and

remainders may be barred by a fine and recovery, and

therefore, cannot be considered as a mere right only,

but such an estate whereof there may be seizin." In

Burgess v. Wheate (c), the question was whether upon

the death of cestui qui trust without heirs, the crown

had an equitable title to a conveyance from the

trustee. Now, had an equity of redemption been

a mere trust, Pawlett v. the Attorney-General would

have been an authority in favour of the crown ;
but

Sir Thomas Clarke expressly affirmed the distinc-

tion, and relied upon the language of Lord Hale

which I have just cited.

Then, assuming the equity of redem_ption to be an

(fl) Hard. 467. (*) I Atk. 604, (f) I W. B. 145.
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estate in the land, it is said to be an estate inherent ^^^
in the reversion. If this mode of expression be chuhoim

intended to describe the equitable estate as residing shJdon.

in the reversion in such a way as to render the sale

of the latter, without passing the former, impossible,

then the argument proceeds, I apprehend, upon a

misconception. The equity of redemption, in that

view, may be said to be inherent in the term, more

properly than in the reversion. Courts of law

regard the mortgage term as a term in gross
;

the

reversion and term, are, in their consideration, per-

fectly distinct estates. In equity, the reversion never

was affected by the mortgage ; the whole legal and

equitable interest therein—as at law—remained from

the first in the reversioner. But, as to the term, the

effect of the transaction was, to separate the legal

from the equitable estate—the legal estate being in

the mortgagee, but the equitable in the mortgagor.

To illustrate this point, suppose the mortgagor to have judgment

been himself but a termor, and to have assigned his

whole term, by way of mortgage; would there not

have been in that case an equity of redemption?

would there not have been an equity inherent in the

land ? In what ? the reversion ? no, but in the term?

and such an interest, clearly, would not have been

saleable under common law process. Or, assume the

mortgagor to have been but a termor at the time

of the mortgage, and to have subsequently purchased

the reversion in fee, would that accidental acquisition

of the inheritance have altered the character or

incidents of the prior equitable estate ? would he not

have held the equitable estate in his character of

mortgagor, and the reversion as tenant of the fee

simple ? would the equitable estate, clearly unsale-

able under common law process prior to the acquisi-

tion of the reversion, have become saleable in con-

sequence of such acquisition ? I apprehend not. Is

the present case different in principle ? PawlM v.

the Attorney General is in conformity with this view

^^U
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1850. of the law. There the interest of the mortgagee—

^^^^ the term—had escheated to the crown ; and the con-

Sheldon, tontion was that the court was bound to regard all

mertdy equitable interests as having failed, and to

govern itself by the dry legal rights of the parties;

Lord Hide, however, determined that an equity of

redemption was not a mere ec^uitable right, but an

estate in the land, binding those in the post, and

therefore to be enforced by subprena, as binding the

lecral estate in the term, which had escheated to the

crown.

But Lord Downe v. Morris (a), a case much

pressed by the learned counsel for the defendants,
'

appears to me to negative directly their whole argu-

ment. Upon the view urged here, much of the

reasoning of the learned Vice-Chancellor, in that

case, would have been out of place. But, so far is

that learned judge from considering the equity of

redemption of the terra as a right inherent in the

reversion, and necessarily passing with it, that he

sets out by proving it to be, not a right, but an estate

in the land ; he next reasons that every portion of the

original grant remaining in the tenant at the time of

his death, would revert to the lord ; and his conclu-

sion is that the equity of redemption, as a portion

of the original grant, unaliened at the tenant's death,

had reverted to the lord, and might, therefore, be

enforced by subpoena in equity. The reasoning

throughout the whole judgment appears to me wholly

irreconcileable with the arguments urged upon the

present occasion. Sir James Wigram, having cited

Lord Hale, Lord Nottingham, Lord Hardwiclce, and

Lord Eldon, to establish the proposition that an

equity of redemption is an estate in the land, proceeds

thus: (6)
" But notwithstanding those large powers

of alienation, whatever portion of the original grant

Judgment

(a) 3 Hare, 394- (*) Page 407.
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the tenant retains at the time of his death without 1851.

heirs, that the lord may claim by escheat. 1 do not

include possibilities or conditions strictly so called

or rights of action which could not be granted. But,

as a general proposition, whatever estate or benefit

the tenant retains whicli would have pa.ssed to his

heirs, if he had any, and which could be the subji-ct of

grant, that the lord by escheat may claim. Where

the tenant retains any parcel of the specific subject

of the original grant, the right of the lord ro(iuires

no circumlocution to define it ; he takes it strictly as

an escheat." Then he draws his conclusion :
" Now,

an equity of redemption is in all respects an interest

of the nature, of those which at law would ])ass to the

lord by escheat ; it is an estate or interest in the land,

reserved or retained by the tenant, vested in him at

the time of his death without heir, which would de-

scend to his heir if he had one, and which may be the

subject of grant." And again (a), "The equity ofj^^^ent.

redemption is an estate in the laiid not aliened."

And, in order to distinguish the case before him from

Burgess v. Wheate, he says, " It is one thing to say

that when the tenant has aliened his whole estate at

law, and thereby ceased to be a tenant, there shall

be no escheat on his death without heirs ; and another

to say, that the lord taking lands by escheat is bound

by an alienation of the tenant for a term of years

further or otherwise than the tenant himself was

bound.

Before proceeding to the next branch of the argu-

ment it may be useful to advert to the construction

placed upon the statute 5th George II. in relation to

the present question ; in doing which I shall content

myself with quoting the language of the learned

Chief Justice of the province, in the case of Simpson

V. Smyth (6), His lordship observes, " And, indeed,

the reason why an equity of redemption should not

be liable to be sold under a fi. fa. (c) seem so strong

{a) Page 408. {i) 3 U. C. Rep. 130. (c) Page 160.
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as to be almost irresiHtible." Again :
" But this only

shews the more clearly, that it is in equity alone

that the remedy can be properly and conveniently

sought, with safety to the claims and interests of all

parties. A purchaser of an equity of redemption

under a fi. fa. attended m the right is with equities

of a peculiar kind, arising from circumstances which

neither he nor the sheriff can know, and over which

the court of law issuing the process can have had no

control, would be in a most unsatisfactory position ;

and it would be highly to the prejudice of the mort-

gagor that his equitable estate should be forced from

him under a legal process, at the price that a stranger

might think it prudent to give for it under such dis-

advantage.^' Lastly :
" In the view of a court cf law

an equity of redemption is nothing ' belonging to

'

the debtor which it can recognize, or is authorized to

deal with, for the law looks only to the legal estate.

In the view of equity it is an interest, and one to

which it can give effect, and in such a manner as to

suit the just claims of all ; and therefore, when the

same act, after making real estates liable for the

payment of debts, provides that they shall be ' sub-

ject to the like remedies, proceedings and process,

in any court of law or equity, for seizing, extending,

selling or disposing of them, as personal estates aie

subject to in the same colonies, for payment of debts
"

the legislature seems to have preserved the subject

from confusion by sending the parties either to law

or equity, according to the nature of the interest to be

made liable."

Having premised so much upon the construction

of the statute 5th George II., so far as it affects the

present point, I come now to the question :
Upon

what authority the court can deny to the sheriff's

vendee an equitable right which would. have passed

to the grantee or devisee of the reversioner, and which

would have reverted to the lord upon escheat ?
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My answer to the argument implied in this ques- 1850.

tion, is, that I am unable to discover the analogy *][^^JXiim

between the present cose and those which have been gheidon.

cited. Assuming that a grantt^e or diviseo, claiming

under a general grant or diviso of the reversion,

would accjuiro the whole interest remaining in the

grautee or divisee, including the equity of redemp-

tion of the term ; and assuming that the lord ui)on

escheat, being entitled to every portion of the original

grant undisposed of by his tenant, would take not

only the legal estate, the reversion in fee, but also

the ecjuity of redemption of the term ; I am unable

to discover how it follows from such premises, that

a vendee claiming, not in virtue of any disj)osition

of the reversioner, but under an adverse sale, by an

officer acting under common law process, can acquire

not only the legal estate of the debtor, which has

been expressly subjected to sale under such process,

but also his equitable estate, which has been asjudgm«nt

expressly exempted. I can understand the principle

upon which this court knits the equity of redemption

to the reversion, in furtherance of right and for the

purpose of effectuating the objects of the owner of

the inheritance; but it would be, in my opinion,

repugnant alike to reason and authority, were we
to hold those estates to be so amalgamated, for the

present purpose, as that either the reversion in fee

must be exempt from the operation of the statute, or

the equitable estate aliened through the medium of a

process, by which, according to adjudged cases, equi-

table interests cannot be effected.

i '

Although it be the doctrine of this court that those

claiming an interest in the reversion, under the

mortgagor, shall have an equivalent interest in the

equity of redemption, in like manner as the benefi-

cial interest in an attendant term will be effected by
all such conveyances assurances or charges as the

owner creates of the inheritance ; it cannot be con-

tended, I presume, that the equity of redemption is

ni
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1850 knit to tho inlieiitanco moro cloHoly than the trust of a

tirtn. expresHly linutod to attend tho inhoritance

;

yet this court lVo<|U(-ntly, in fuith"ranee of right

(lis-annrxts the trust of sticli a term from the strict

legal fee, leaving the inheritance to go one way, and

the trust of the term another (a) ; and when the term

attends tW inheritance by imj.licatit.n of law, with-

out any express declaration, such imi'licatior* may

always be rrbutted by even the i.arol declaration of

the . -wner of the inheritance (/>). Where the inher-

itanci s in trustees, but the owner has a term in hia

own name, expressly limited to attend the inheritance,

and dies indebted, the term will be severed frcjm the

iidieritance, and b*' considered assets for the payment

of debts (tj. Will not the same i.rincii)le apply in

th<" case of an ecpiity of redemption ? Suppose a

stranger to have purchased the reversion, and s ,|'Pose

tho nrortgagee to sue the jK-rsonal represenl;: s.-, or

the lu'ir of the testator, upon the covenant in tho

im.rt.-ao(. deed, would not the mortgagee, upon pay-

ment" bi. bound to assign the term to the person

payim' the debt ? (</) Would not the term and the in-

heritance be then effectually se>/ered ? Or, assuming

Mr. 'nnovy, to have purchased, he might, I presume,

notwithstanding such purchase, sue upon the cov-

enant ;
woidd he not in that case be bound to assign

the term, and would not the same separation ensue ? (e)

But the argument here is, that the eciuity of redemp-

th.n of the'term is so insejmrably united to the rever-

sion that it must be held to have passed under an

adverse sale, in virtue of common law process,

against the will of the parties beneficially interested ;

uay lon.^ after that interest had been made the subject

of proceedings in this court for equitable relief.

It would be strange were this court to treat an

equity of redemption wUb less favor than courts of

Judt^ient.

Sh^at? ."r B 149. (^) The King v. Lamb, 13 Pr.ce, 649.
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comnum law. They have (Usclaimed th(» idea, tliat 1861.

Buch an tHjuitablu interest can bo afl'ected by coiiuuon
i;i,i.hoiiiv

law |iru('ess. They have deternv'iod that it in not ^hJioii.

witliiu tlio o 'ration of the 5th ( ; ov II., on account

of the great inconvenience—auiounting, aln\oHt, to

iin|)o«Hil)ility—of so dialing with such interest. It

would be anomalous, indeed, did we ileterniine (he

equity ol I deniptioii ! have passed under thf shn ifs

deed ; not as an e()uitalile eKtiite whieli that oliicer

was authorized to sell—for it ia admitted that he had

no such authority— but as a mere riglit, iidiennt in

the legal estate, which was ho subject to sale.

It is said, however, that this term has m rged in

the reversion, anil that there is, therefore, no longer

any tern, to be redeemed. This argument is unal-

otrous to the former. Both seem t- me to involve a

jH'tit'io princip'ii If we set out with the assumption

that the etniity of redenii)ti()n is not an eriuitable

estate, that it is in etfect nothing di-^tingui.^hable-"'''*"*'"'^

from the reversion—a mere right, indisci rptible from

it— it becomes mere waste of time to reasi u upon the

effect of the sheriff's deed; assuming ^hat to bo

efiectual for the purpose of passing the re\ersion, the

rest follows as necessary conseiiiience froMi he hypo-

thesis: and further aigument for the \> rpose of

reconciling with the cases this proposition that a

deed executed by a .sheriff, under a writ >f /. fa

against the land of the mortgagor, has had the effect

of transferring an equitable estate—the cij nty of

redemption of the term—wouM be superflui us, the

answer being obvious—namely, that there was no

such equitable estate in existence, and conseq lently,

no such sale of it by the sheriff.

Upon a similar hypothesis, and in a like way of

reasoning, the merger of the term, consequent ipon

the acquisition of the reversion by the termor, w uld,

I presume, preclude further argument. But, if be

true that the equity of redemption of the term i aa

1^ VOL. II.
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e(iuitable estate; and if it be the law tliat an equity ot

redemption cauuot bo sold by a slieritt" under com-

mon law process ; then it would, in my opi^iiion, be

contrary t(j reason and authorit}' to treat the merger

consec^uent uptjii the acquisition of the reversion by

the termor as desti-uctivc of such ecpiitable interest.

Is it not true, that, notwithstanding the merger of the

particular estate, persons who have interests etieeting

the estate which is merged will be left in the same

condition in ])oint of benefit, as if no merger had

taken ])lace I Has, it not been laid down upon high

authority, with reference to an analogous (pustion,

that though tlu; i)artieular estate become merged, yet

all estates derived out of that estate, and all eliarges

imposed on it, and all inteiests created out of it by

the person who was the owner thereof, shall have

continuance, notwithstanding the merger of the estate

on which the incumbrances were charged, or out of

which they were created, in like manner as if the

particular estate had continued ? (a). And has not

this court always interposed for the protection of

equitable interests, either by decreeing possession of

the lands for the term of the estate which is merged,

or by decreeing a conveyance, as the circumstances

of the case have required, for the purpose of admin-

istering complete and effectual justice ? In Saun-

ders v.°Bournford, Allan et al. (6), where the residue

of a term of 1000 years had been merged in the in-

heritance, the court decreed " that the plaintiti' should

hold the premises during the remainder of tlie term,

Tiotivithstanding the merger and that the defendant,

Isabella should make a further assurance of the re-

mainder of the said tehn." In the Duke of Norfolk's

case (c). Chief Baron Montague said, " The term is

gone indeed and merged in the inheritance, yet the

trust of that term remains in equity ;
and if the trust

be destroyed by him that had it assigned to him, this

(a) And see Co. Lit. 338. (b) Finch. Rep. 424. (<:) 3 Cha. Ca. 15.
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court has full power to set it up agaiu, and decree 1851.

the term to him to whom it did belong, or a recom- "J^I^J^I]^

pense for it." In Vincent Lees case (a), where a sueidon.

term ]>os.se.ssed by an executor, as such, had been

merged by the descent of the inheritance. Clark, B.,

said, " that by the descent of the inheritance to the

executor, the term m to himself, was gone ; but as

to the creditors, it shall be said to l)e in esse, and

be assets in his hands
;

" and in Brook's Abridg-

ment (/>) there is this passage :
" A man has a term as

executor and purchases the freehold; the lease is

extinct at law ; but in ecpiity its value is assets
;
for

though extinct in tiie executor, equity would loUow

the interest against the executor and his representa-

ives.

Upon these and numei'ous authorities to Ihe same

purp(jse which might be cited, it would be, in my
oninion, contrai-y to every principle upon which this

court proceeds in relation to such matters, were we to

hold the equitable estate of the plaintiH to have been

affected by the mei-ger which is said to have taken

place.

Upon the whole I am of opinion, with great dis-

trust of my own judgment certainly, because I have

the misfortune to diifei- from my learned brother, still

I am clearly of opinion that the equity of redemp-

tion of the term did not pass under the deed of

January, 1845 ; and that, assuming that sale to be

effectual for some purpose, the plaintiffs have a right

to redeem.

I say, assuming that sale to be effectual for some

purpose, because on that point I express no opinion :

had my conclusion been different upon the main

question, it would have been necessary to have con-

sidered the circumstances detailed in the answers

,i

(a) 3 Leon, no. (*) Tit. Executor, PI. 174.
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Judi^mer,:.

1850. respecting that transaction. The bill in this case was

filed in March, 1843. The sheriff's sale took place m
November, 1844. At that period, not only was

the rif^ht of the sheriff to sell the equity of redemption

uuder°the writ of ji. fa. denied by the plaintiffs, bat

the defendants h.ad, in this court, denied the exis-

tence of an equity of redemption. Under such cir-

cumstances of uncertainty as to the very subject

matter of the sale—all parties acting in ignorance of

its effect—that which was confessedly a valuable

interest was sold at a merely nominal price. Such

a transaction may be sustainable, but there are prin-

ciples acted on in this court which would be re.iuired

to be carefully weighed before arriving at that con-

clusion (('.).

Two other i)oints require to be mentioned, but

upon them I do not feel that I can usefully add any-

thing to what [ have already said, either upon the

former hearing or in disposing of the motion for the

injunction. I continue to be of opinion th.Vc we

should not be justified in depriving the plaintufs of

this eciuity of redemption und(-r the 11th clause of

the (^hancery Act; and my opinion upon that subject

has not been changed by the judgment of the Privy

Council in Himvson v. Smuth. And I continue to

think that the pledgee of this estate is bound to ac-

count for all the profits derived from the pledge

while it remained in his hands ;
and that he must,

therefore, account for the proceeds of the timber

felled, whether rightly or wrongly, during his occu-

pation.

Sfragge V. C—In this case the tenant of the fee

Himple. Stewart, demised the premises in question

to defendant, Sheldon, to secure a debt of 62ol.,

creating out of his estate a conditional term of 1000

years for that purpose. He remained then seized

of the reversion expectant upon that term, or seized

(a) Twining v. Morrice, a B. C, C. 326.
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of the reversion subject to that term. The term then IS51.^

was iu Sheldon, all the residue of the estate was in chishoim

Stewart. The mortgage money was payable iu 1824, ghewon.

up to that time he had in him simply the reversion,

and with it the legal right to put an end to the term

by paying the mortgage money, and thus causing

the entire estate to revest in him. This right he must

have had as reversioner, or as a tenant of the fee, who

had granted a conditional term but performed the

condition, and so extinguished the term. He had

not the right aa mortgagor, but being owner of the

land he was enabled to pledge it to secure a debt,

and so to establish as between himself and the lender

the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee. Being

owner, and as owner of the land, he created the

term as a pledge to secure the debt, and as owner he

had a right to redeem his pledge. It could uot^ be,

as it appears to me, as mortgagor that he had a right

to redeem. Indeed, the very aoc tf redeeming would judgment

extinguish his character as mortgagor ; and besides,

another, who might become owner by purchase,

descent, or otherwise, would have the like right to

redeem as the original owner, though not himself

the mortgagor. Such other, it is true, would stand

as to the mortgagee in the place of the original mort-

gagor, but that which he had acquired from the owner

who had created the mortgage was not the mort:

gage, but what the owner himself had—namely

the reversion ; and by virtue of having acquired that,

he would have the right to redeem the mortgage.

This right to redeem could net exist, I think, by

reason of any right of the owner of the land in

respect of the term which he had granted. The

term was out of him—in the termor ; his right was

to extinguish the term, and so accelerate his rever-

sion ; a right such as this could not be inherent

in the term. The right was in one person, the term

in another; and they were antagonistic in their

nature ; the exercise of the one destroying the other.

It is clear, (and is expressly held) that this right was

i 1

.1

1
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Sheldon.

1850. inherent in the land. If not in the term it must have

'::rC7~' been in the reversion, and in the reversioner as rever-

sionor, unless in liini as mortgagor, which latter 1

think cannot be.

TIuis far I have considered the position of the

mortgagor before condition broken. It aj)i)ears to me •

to be clear that the right to redeem was in him as

reversioner ; or, in other words, that the right to redeem

was inherent in the I'eversion. i^^Ktu condition broken,

there occurred a Icjal forfeiture of the term. Against

that forfeiture equity relieves ; the right to redeem

continues ; being converted from a legal into a equi-

table right, the party entitled to redeem being the

same, and being entitled to redeem in the tame

character. What the legal right to redeem was in the

eye of the law, the equitable right, the equity of

redemption, is in the eye of a court of equity ;
ecpiity

Judgment, holding the mortgagor (as in the civil law) the real

owner of the land, until decree of foreclosure, and

possessed of it in his ancient and original right.

With the exception of a passage quoted in the

judgment of the court on the former hearing, from

Goventvy's notes to PoivcU on mortgages, I have not

found the equity of redemption expectant on a mort-

gage for years, treated as residing in the mortgagor

as a separate right or title, from that of the right of

the reversioner. It is clear that it belongs to whom-

soever the reversion may belong, and devolves upon

whatever person the reversion may devolve upon
;

whether common law heir, customary heir, heir in

gavelkind tenure, or in borough-english ; to such heir

says Crahbe, " the right of redemption of course be-

longs." The reversion, whether acquired by descent,

conveyance, or by devise, has with it the equity of

redemption. Equity views the mortgage as a mere

accessory to the debt secured by it—a mere pledge

for its payment. The mortgagor is the owner of the
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1 ,ad upon which the mortgage is an incumbrance, ^851^

and so Cmhbe, in his essay on real property (a) says, huhoim

" an equity of redemption descends or is vested in such shMon.

pe-son as would have been entitled to the land if

there had been no incumbrance." Again, when we

consider what an equity of redemption ts, it appears

to me to negative the idea of its being a separate

right or title from that of the riglit to the reversion.

Coote defines it as follows :-" An equity of redemp-

tion then, is in equity, the ancient estate in the land

without change of ownership ;" it is not described as

a separate estate, but as the ancient estate in the land

witlmut change of ownership. Before forfeiture at

law the right to redeem could not be a separate

ricrht from the right to the reversion ;
and there is

nothing (that I have met with)to shew that it is any

more a separate right after legal forfeiture than it was

before; its incidents are the same, the change bemg

only from a legal to an equitable right. It being not j^agmont,

a mere equitable right, but an cpiitable estate, does

not, in my view, alter the case. It is an equitable

estate, inasmuch as equity holds the mortgagee to be

only a trustee of the land for the mortgagor until

foreclosure, and the mortgagor the real owner ot the

land • but it by no means follows from its being an

equitable estate, that it is a right separate from the

right to the reversion ; on the contrary, Lord Hale

says of it in Paivldt v. Attorney General, that it is

inherent in the land; and it was held recently, m

Downe v. Morris, that it was an equitable right in-

herent in the laud; and if inherent in the land, then

inherent (necessarily, as it appears to me) in the

reversion, as the only estate in the land held by the

person entitled to the equity of redemption.

There is another passage from Coventry's notes to

Powell, on mortgages, quoted in the former judgment

in this case, to this effect :
" The reversion, it is true,

(a) Sec. 2265.
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1850.

Judgment.

forms no part of the mortgage transaction, and in

ascertaining the estate and interest of the morigagor

it would not be correct to say that he has also a

reversion, for he has not the reveision in virtue of his

character as mortgagor, but as tonant of the fee

sini])le." Upon this passage I will only remark that it

contains nothing inconsistent with my position that

the mortgagor has the ctpiity of redemption, not in

virtue of his character of mortgagor, but as reversioner

—as tenant of the fee siniple.

The mortgagor in this case having granted out of

him a conditional term, tliat term stood against him

unless redeemed : he had the right to redeem
;
ami the

question is (or at least one (question is) in what

capacity—because entitled to the reversion, or because

he mortgaged ? Does any estate remain in him as

mortsacfor ? If he is seized of the revei'sion subject

to the term, which is the whole estate remaining, and

so seized as revisiouer, there is no estate to remain in

him as mortgagor ; and in mortgages in fee also, he

redeems not as mortgagor, but as the real owner of the

land, and as such entitled to discharge it from its in-

cumbrance.

If a man grant a mortgage term for 1000 years.

and afterwards grant another term for a shorter pe-

riod—say for 500 years or for five—he docs not carve

this second term out of the first, though comprehended

in it in point of time, but he does it in the exercise

of his rights as a reversioner. This reversion is not

a dry reversion postponed for 1000 years, but only

subject to a conditional term, which he may redeem

(the mortgage money being payable) at any time,

and then the term ends—that is, merges in the rever-

sion ; and if he grant to another the whole, or any

portion of the reversionary right, he thereby vests in

his grantee the right to redeem the conditional term.
' rasor, noHe grants this clearly jrtga having
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any interest in the mortgage term, but simply as

reversioner ; and granting as reversioner that which

carries with it the equity of redemption, is an addi-

tional proof to my mind that the ec^uity of redemption

is inherent in the reversion. This is clearly put by

Sir John Leach, in the case of Stephens v. Bridges (a).

He says, "When the mortgagor had granted the

term of 1000 years, he remained seized of the rever-

sion subject to that term. He had power to grant

his rights as a reversion, to be enjoyed by his grantee,

either absolutely and for ever or for any limited por-

tion of time ; and the term of 500 years vvluch he

afterwards created upon the second moi tgage, legally

invested the second mortgagee with the rights of the

reversioner during the period of 500 years, and en-

titled him to the immediate possession of the mort-

gaged premises if the prior term of 1000 years should

happen to deteruune at any time during the term of

500 years, by forfeiture or surrender."

To consider this case in other points of view :

Suppose a mortgagor of such a term to grant to a third

person his equity of redemption, what would be the

effect of such a grant ? If he retained the reversion

and his grantee redeemed the term, would the

grantee have taken any beneficial interest by his

grant? The legal estate in the term would indeed

continue to subsist, but in the mortgagee :
what then

would remain to the grantee of the equity of redemp-

tion ? It may be that the satisfied term outstanding

in the mortgagee would be held to be an attendant

term for the benefit of the mortgagor's grantee who

had redeemed it, as it would be a manifest wrong to

him that it should attend the reversion ; but it does

not follow that it would be an absolute term for his

benefit for 1000 years. If so, it would carry with it

more than if the mortgagor had carved out of his

201

1850.

Chisholm
V.

Sboldon.

Judgment.

(a) Mad. & Geld. 67.
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1851. reversion some positive estate; but if a redeemable

^-rrrT" inteiost, then liow and when redeemable, and upon
Clllshdlin

1 o rin 11V,

SheMon
"^^^^^ terms, none being expressed ? llusre woukl be

difficulty in holding this. Such a grant then might

carry with it nutliing whatever, or possibly a redeem-

able interest, (jr in another view it may carry with it

the whole estate of the mortgagor; and Mr. Coventry

in a note to Powell on Mortgages, ]). 200, appears

to think it has this etlect. He says, that "a sale of

the e<iuity of redemption is gen(irally understood to

comi)r('h .'lid a sale of the reversion also ;" and it

appears to me to be a sound view of the law that it

should be so. If the mortgagor carve a specific

estate out of his reversion, it is not a sale of the

equity of redemption, but a positive creation of an

estate. If he carve out no estate, but sell and con-

vey CO vomive his equity of redemption, must not

his grantee take either nothing at all or the reversion ?

and if (he reversicm, then because it must be intended

that that estate in which alone the equity of redemp-

tion resided must be taken to be granted with it, '.a

order to any effect being given to the grant. If this

view be correct, the etiuity of redemption could not,

upon a grant of it, subsist separately from the rever-

sion. It is indisputable that the mortgagor may

grant either his reversion, or out of it some estate

entitling the grantee to redeem ; but according to my

view of the law, he cannot so grant the equity of

redemption as to make it subsist of itself as a separate

and independent estate. It may be said that, suppos-

ing it to be so, it should carry with it the mortgage

term, or a term commensurate with it. I do not see

thi.s. It would not be so as a necessary legal intend-

ment, nor is there anything in such a grant to indi-

cate that the grantor meant it so.

Juii,'ment.

Again : Suppose a mortgagor for years were to sell

and convey his reversion with an express reservation

to himself of the equity of redemption. It is difficult
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perhapy to say how such a conveyance would he
J^51^

construed. I think it hy no means clear that he "^^J^^;;!^

would he held entitled for his own henefit to the term HheW„„.

which he had mortgaged, to hold it as an ahsolute

term against the rcvisioner—the revision being ex-

pectant, not upon an absolute, but upon a conditional

term. But even if he were held so entitled, it would

not affect the principle that the e(iuity of i-edemption

is inherent in the reversion, because he would be

held s(. entitled only upon the principle tliat he had

created out of his reversion an absolute term com-

mensurate in point of time with the mortgage term
;

and such alisolute termor would have in him the

right to redeem, as purchaser of a portion of the

reversionanj interest of the mortgagor exi)ectaiit upon

the conditional term.

Or, again : Sui)pose the mortgage money and inter-

est paid off' by the receipt of rents and profits, thcj^^^^^^

condition, upon the performance of which the term

was to ci.'ase, is thus performed, at least in equity,

and the term itself at an enJ, or ordy subsisting as a

satisfied term to attend the inheritance,—Is not the
.

person entitled to the reversion subject to that con-

ditional term, necessarily the party entitled \\hen

that "o which his reversion was subject is at an end ?

Or, suppose the plaintiffs voluntarily to have paid

off the mortgage money,—the reversioner and the

mortgagee, however, being different persons, could

they claim the residue of the term as theirs abso-

lutely ; and upon what principle? They claim

under Chisholm ;—no term remained in him. To

grant their claim would be to create a new estate, a

terra absolute, unconditional, for 1000 years. The

mortgagees have no such estate. Could the rever-

tioner be called upon to create such an estate ? The

utmost, as it appears to me, tliat the plaintiff could

ask iu such a case would be that they should be
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1851. recouped by tho revisioner what they had paid in

"J^J^j;^
removing the term out of his way, but 1 do not see

Bheiuon. ^^^^^ ^'"^y could get evcn tliat.

The phiintiflH chiim under Chisholm's will. What
pa.ssed by that will ? No term of lOOO ycar.s—he
had no such term. He had granted sucli a term
C(mditionally. What remained in him ? The rever-

sion, and with it, as inherent in it, a.s I conceive, tho

e(pnty of redemjttion. Tlie reversion was in thera

up to the sheriff's sale ; by that tlie reversion

passed to the purchasers. If they now claim to be

entitled to a term of lOOO years, subject to tho mort-

gage, they claim that under the will of their testa-

tor which their testator never had. What he had
was a reversion, subject to a conditional term.

What they claim is an absolute term subject to a

mortgage.

Judifment, The case of Plv.vket V. Fcarsov fa) is authority

for the ))osition that the reversion of lands mortgaged
for a term of years is legal assets ; and Mr. Crahhe in

his treatise on ical property (b), says " If lands in fee

be mortgaged for a term of years, the equity of re-

demption will in that case be assets at law, because

the reversion which (iftract.s the redemj)tion being

assets at law, the eqriW of redemption ought to be

§0 too."

The case of a dowres.s, of tenant by elegit, by the

courtesy, kc, appear to me to bear a strong analogy

to the case of the purchaser of the reversion at

sheriti"'s sale. The dowress being dowable of the

reversion subject to a mortgags term, may redeem

the mortgage and thus remove the term out of her

way ; this she does as a quasi reversioner.

A tenant by elegit is also entitled to redeem such

(n) 2 Atk. 294. (d) Sec 2264.
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a ruortgaefe. He must do so in virtue of th

ter he has acquired from having taken ii

snnio estate of the mortj^'aj^or. The estate taken by

him in execution could nut l)e the term ; tliat was not

in the inortjLfagor, nor the equity of redemption, tliat

not l)eing liahle to execution. He must have seized

the reversion, and being in, as quam tenant of the

reversion, ho is clothed with a character which en-

titles him to I'edeem the mortirage term. It is true

that he then holds the land not as his own hut to

recoup him what he had paid and to satisfy his

own debt. This ho does because the law gives that

effect to the writ under which ho bt'comes tenant in

elegit. He acijuires iiy that writ a (jualified interest

in the reversion, and that qualified interest carries

with it the right to redeem. It does ai)])ear to me
that where the law authorizes a process whereby the

ahsolufc interest in the reversion may be ac(iuired,

that absolute interest must ecjually carry with it thcj,,^,
^j^

right to redeem. In each case the reversion is taken

in execution : in each case a reversionary interest is

acquired, which reversionary interest as a general

rule attaches to it the equity of redemittion. An
equity of redenqjtion per se, can no more be taken

in execution under writ of elegit than under writ of

fieri facias ; hni under both the reversion may, and

so the equity of redemj)tion be acijuired with it.

The only difference, as I conceive, is, that under the

one the reversion is required qualifiedly—under the

other absolutely. Its being acquired absolutely ap-

pears to me a reason, a fortiori, why that which is

inherent in it should pass with it. •

It has been held by this court, as well as by the

Court of Queen's Bench of this province, that a re-

version may be sold under a writ of ^. fa.; and in

the former hearing of this cause it was decided that

the reversion of Ohisholm in the mortgaged premises

in question passed by the sheriif 's sale. In that I

i 'I
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1851. roiiciir. Kv»'ry consideration hoaring \\\>on tlm

([iicstion appi'iii's t<» nu! to liinl to tim one conclusion,

that tliu c(|uity of rcdciinptiuu is inhurcnt in tlio re-

v<;rsion, ami tiiat it j)assuil with the rcvoiHion at the

slioritr's sail'. Assuming that the devisees under

Clnslmlnin will had the powei- to j^'raiit the eijuity of

re(hMn|>tion, leaving the icveision intact, still no act

was done liy tdeni, changing tlic ri'vcrsion in any one

point from the reveision winch C/i'tHholiu liad.

(Jlilslit)liii liiid the reversion, and, as I conceive, as

inlieieiit in it the eipiity of icdeinption. What
Cliinlioliii had was sold, unad'ectcd—at least hy any

act of his devisees; they did not (even if thuy could)

effect a severance of the cimity of ledt-uiption from

the reversion. The law is not, I think, to be taken to

liav(^ sevei'e(l these interests—the reversion from that

whicii is inherent in it. It has not that eHect in the

case of an elegit, hut the contrary ; and in regard to

Judifmout. Ji severence being elfected by ChlHfioim'K creditor

lor the purpose of satisfying their debts from his

estate, it was plairdy against their interest to effect

such .severeuce ; and they are not, 1 think, to be taken

to have done that which was not necessary foi- them

to do (for the reversion was clearly saleable at any

rate), and which if they did, would strip that which

was clearly saleable of everything valuable about it.

It was (juestioned in argument by Mr. Mowat for

the plaintiHs, whether the reversion was properly

saleable at law ; and he contended that its being

legal assets did not make it therefore saleable at law
;

and he cited Wilsun v. Fiddhuj (a), case of Crs. of

Cox (h), HarholU v. Chltters (c), Clay v. Willis (d),

, and Baher v. Grey (e). In none of these cases,

however did the assets in question consist of a legal

estate, unless the case put in the judgment in Wilson

V. Fielding of a lease for years be such estate. It is

(a) 2 Vern. 763. {b) 3 P. W. 342 ; (c) Amb. 308. (a) I B. & C.

364. (e) 9 B. & C. 459.
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IS

^'liultlun.

]>ut tlius : "But if Jiuro had licon jtor.sciuil assets, as 1851.

a lease lor yearn, a hoiid, or the grant of an annuity tXi^u^AiH

in a trustfo'M nanic, <5ce." I take tlie words "in a

trustee's name" to apply to all, incUiding the lease

for years, h'lt e%v ,i if not, the piittinj,' of a hypotheti-

cal case in such and)igious terms, and not very

satisfactorily reported, would be a slender ground

on which to hold that a reversion was not saleahle.

I may remark too in legjird to the cases of the (.'rs.

of (Jo.c and lltirfu'dl r. L'h'illn'n, that they ai'e con-

sidered as of questionahle authority. In the argu-

ment of the case of Sliiir/) >'. The End of Scar-

horoiujli (a), Sir John Mitjoril said of tiicni that they

have been considered as over-iuled. The cases of

Clai/ V. Willin and linrkev v. May, were clearly

cases of e(|uitahlo assets.

The land claimeil by these ])laintifrs was assets

for the satisfaction of the del)ts of C'liinli))lri). If there

had been no mortgage, it wouM of course have been

legal asoets ; if the mortgage liad been in fee, then

only equitable as.sets. It has been treated as assets

at law by sale of the reversion. Suppose the riglit

to redeem to be in the plaintiffs, these lands would

still be assets, and liable for the satisfaction of tlie

debt for which they were sold,—the question tiien

is little more than whether they are legal or equita-

ble assets. Tliey may certaiidy have Vjeen sold at

a great sacrifice : that frequently happens where

lands are sold by legal i)rocess, or under the direction

of a Court of Chancery ; and the sacrifice in this

case was probably greater, if, as is stated, the heir-

at-law of Ckisholm was present at the sale and

forbade it, stating that the right to redeem was in the

heirs or devisees of Ckisholm, and could not be

sold. If in truth it passed with the sale of the

reversion, he cannot reasonable complain if the sale

was damped, an-.l tlie value of the property ^depre-

ciated by his denial of it.

(a) 4 Ves. 541.

Jiiili^ieiit,
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It is said that such a sale is against public policy,

I grant that a sale of land subject to a mortgage must

generally be unsatisfactory, and that it would be

better that the amount due should be first ascertained

and settled by competent authority, as a purchasel'

would thou know exactly what he was giving for

the land, and unless this be the case, land will

almost certainly sell to a disadvantage. It is certain,

too, that where the title is in dispute, so tliat a pur-

chaser buys witli some doubt whether there is not

some defect in it, the sale will be injuriously

afi'ecteil. Still, these are not reasons in law to avoid

the sale on grounds of public policy. The case of

Doe Ausrmin v. Minthorne (a) cited upon this point,

certainly does not go that length.

In considering the sale which has taken place, in

relation to the oVjection to it on the score of public

policy, it sliould bo borne in mind that the legislature

has, by express enactment, authorized sales of the

equity of redemption, comprehending such sale as

has taken place here as well as in cases where the

estate is purely equitable. Now, however impolitic

such a i)rovision may appear to the mind of a court,

a sale sanctioned by it, cannot, I conceive, be held

objectionable on the ground of public policy. When

parliament has expressed its opinion by legislative

enactment that such sale is expedient and politic, a

court is, I think, precluded from holding it to be

otherwise.

The circumstance of the reversion in this case

being purchased by the mortgagee of the term, ap-

pears to me to be a serious difficulty in the way of the

plaintiflTs. The term has at law merged in the rever-

sion, 30 that there is no term now subsisting. Whether

a court of equity would ke«p the term on foot and

hold the reversioner a trustee of the term for the

(fl) 3 U. C. Q. B. ^3.
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benefit of Chisholm's devisees, may admit of consider- 1850.

able doubt. If they are entitled to redeem, and upon "^^Jl^^^

redenn)tion to hold the lands for an absolute terra, sheidon.'.

the njversioner miyht be declared a tru itee for their

benefit. It is not however now, a satisfied term sub-

sisting in law, and which a court of equity might

decree to be attendant for the benefit^of those bene-

ficially entitled, but a term absolutely merged, and it

would, as it ap|)ears to me, be necessary for the court

to direct the positive creation of an absolute term by

the reversioner out of his reversion.

I sl'.ould have been of opinion, for the reasons which

I have given, that the equity of redemption in this

case ])assed with the reversion as inherent therein^

even without the case of Viscount Doivne v. Morris.

In tliat case the lands were situate in a manner of

which the j)laintiti' was lord; a former owner of thcj^^pnent

land had mortgaged the same for a term of 1000

years, and died leaving the same to a natural son of

one Barak Arrotcsmith, in fee. The devisee died

intestate and without heirs, and thereu))on, the lord

of the manor claimed the land by escheat, and filed

his bill against the mortgagee to redeem, and the

mortixafree defended the suit. This is the substance

of the case. It was held by Sir James Wigrav}, that

the reversion passed to tlie lord by escheat, and with

it, as inherent in the land, the equity of re(lenq)tion.

Several difficulties existed in the way of the plaintiflf

in that case (as will ai)pear upon a perusal of it.\

which do not apply to the jjarty who has acquired

the reversion here. I should say that this case is

jnuch stronger for the reversioner.

It had been decided in Burgess v. Wheate, that

when the estate was purely equitable, there was no

escheat. Sir James Wigram, says :
" In Burgess v.

Wheate there was no escheat at law. The object of

O VOL. II.
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J851. that suit was to have it declared that whore cestui

"^^^^^^ que trust died without heirs the land escheated in

Sheldon, equity, and the court denied it. In this case there is

an escheat at law, the lands have escheated to the

lord subject to a mortgage term of years, created

by a late tenant of the fee, and tlie fee simple at law

is now vested in the lord." Tliat which vested the

fee siin])le in the lord aud with it the equity of I'edenip-

tion was precisely the estate which passed in this

case by sheriff's sale, viz : a reversiou, subject to a

mortgage term of 1000 years. If there had been no

reversion, aud consequently no legal estate, nothing

would have i)assed to the lord by escheat, just aa,

under the like circumstances, nothing would have

passed by a sherifi"s sale. ^Sir James Wiijmm

assumes it as indisputable that an equity of redemp-

tion on a mortgage in fee would not escheat. He

says further, " The lord takes in reversiou ;
Ik; resumes

Judgment, ^hc po.ssession of the land upon the determination of

the m-ant U> the tenant. His estate is the old fee, of

which he becomes seized in ])ossessiou, upon the

extinction of the tenancy ;" and he asks :
" Is it true

that when tlie lord by force of his legal light, thus

resumes the land upon the determination of the

estate of the tenant of the freehold, no equity what-

ever which remained in the tenant can pass to the

lord ?
" Again, " when the lord takes the inheritance

as escheated, he takes the term as attendant upon

and following the fate of the inheritance, <'.ecording

to Sand's case, Fawlett's case, and Lord Jejfries'

determination.

In another part of his judgment he says :
" As a

general proi)03ition, whatever estate or benefit the

tenant retains which would have passed to his heit,

if he had any, and which could be the subject of

grant, that the lord by escheat may claim. Now,

an equity of redemption is in all respects an interest

of the nature of those which at law would pass to
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the lonl by escheat. It Is an estate or interest in the 1851.

lan.l reserves or retained by the tenant, vested in him '^'^^^^^

at tlio time ' his death without lieir, which ^^ould
^ ^^^^.^^^^

descend to his lieir if he had one, and which may*

be the subject of grant." " The equity of redeinp-

tion is an estate in tlie laud, not aliened. The

equitable interest in an attendant term will pass to

tlie lord with the legal freehold. Why should not an

escheat of the freehold carry with it the mortgagor's

estate in the land, and the right to make the term

attendant by paying tlie mortgage money ? Why is

tlie legal estate which in this case the lord takes

M^ithout the aid of this court, not to draw to it this

particular ecpiitable interest V These questions of

Sir James Wi'jmnt seem to me to be, in their spirit,

ecpially ai)[)licable lo this case. It may, I think, with

e(iual force and i)roi)riety be asked, why is the legal

estate wliich in this case the person who lias ac-

quired the reversion takes without the aid of this
^^^^^^^^^^^

court, not to draw to it tliis particular*equitable

interest ? In concluding his judgment, Sir Javies

Wigram observes—" Upon the whole, deferring en-

tirely to the authority of Burgess v. Wheate, 1 think

this case is unaffected by it, and that this is a cnse

in which I am bound to hold, that an equitable right

of this nature inhere'nt iii the land, and retained by

the tenant at the time of his death without heirs,

which would have descended upon his heirs, and

which might be the subject of grant, passed with the

land to the lord claiming by escheat, and may be

enforced in this court by subpoena."

There are other passages in the able judgment of

Sir James Wigram which bear upon the question

involved in this case. I selected those which I have

read as peculiarly applicable—as shewing the prin-

ciple upon which he held the equity of redemption

to pass to the lord to be the same principle as must^

in my opinion, govern this case. In Dnwne v.
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V.

Sheldon.

1851. Morris, the lord acquired by escheat the reversionary

J^J^^^^^I^ interest of the mortgagor, being a reversion subject

to a mortgage term of 1000 years. In this case, the

defendant ac(iuired by purchase the reversionary

interest of the mortgagor, being a reversion subject

to a mortgage term of 1000 years. The estate ac-

quired was in botli cases the same. In my mind,

the case of Doione v. Morris is a direct authority for

tlic equity of redemption ])assiiig with tlie reversion.

I sliouid liave I'elt bound by it even if I liad not been

led to the same conclusion by the reasons which I

have given.

Judgment.

I luive entered more at large into tliis subject than

I otherwise should have done, from being aware,

from tlio former judgment given in this cause, that I

have the misfortune to diH'er from tlie learned judges

who concurred in that judgnunt^—his lord.ship the

Chancellor and Mr, Jaracson the late Vice -Chancellor

—his lordship the Chancellor retaining the opinion ex-

pressed in that judgment; but with the greatest re-

spect for that opinion, I have been unable to come to

any t)ther conclusion than that which I have expres.sed.

I am of oi)inion that the plaintiHs are not entitled to

redeem.

Some points were raised by the defendants at the

hearing, which, with the view I take of the case, it is

unnecessary to determine. Upon these points there-

fore I express no opinion.

Spragge, V. C, proceeded to observe, that as two

only of the members of the court were in a position

to give judgment in this cause (Eston, V. C,

having been concerned in the cause while at the bar),

and as these two differed in opinion, it became ne-

cessary, in order to some judgment being given, that

one should concur pro forma in the judgaient of the

other, as without that neither party would be in a
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position ever to carry the cause to the Court of 1850.

Appeal ; that an appeal appeared probable, and he "^j^^J^

thought it should projjorly fall upon that party who ghcidon.

had his opinion only in his favor, the other ])arty

having had the opinion of two members of the
"'^'°"

court; and his lordship the Chancellor retaining

upon the rehearing of the cause the opinion lie had

expressed on the former hearing. The learned Vice

Chancellor therefore concuri-ed jiro forma with the

Chancellor.

Creelman v. Clefforb.

Practice—JJth order—infant defendants.

Heldper Cur.— Sprngije, V. C. dissentiente—\\\'\\. in suits against infant

defendants, tlic court would make a decree fir summary reference to

the master under the 77tli order of May, 1S50 : the decree, however,

directing tlial in the proceedings before tiie Master the jilaintiflf

should be obliged in the first instance to prove the execution of the

conveyances.

This Avas a suit for the foreclosure of mortgage ;

statement,

and Mr. Hfor])hy, for the plaintiff, moved for the usual

decree of reference under the 77th order of May, 1850,

—some of the defendants being infants.

Mr. Turner—amicufi curire—said it had been de- Argument,

cided in England that infants were not within the

opei-ation of the order authorizing the plaintilf to file

a traversing note ; and therefoi-e it might be doubted

if liable to be proceeded against under this order.

The cause stood over for consideration.

The Chancellor.—This motion .stood over for

the purpose of considering a doubt suggested at the

hearing, whether the 7/th order of May, IS.iO, oe

applicable in the case of infant defendants. Upon

connderation, I think that doubt unfounded. In

framing that order, we proceeded upon the opinion

that in the cases, and for the purposes embraced in

that order, we might safely and advantageously pro-

ceed upon affidavit evidence ; meaning by that term
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1851. to comprehend the affidavits of the parties—such

^j;^;^!^ evidence, in short, as is acted upon in ordinary mo-

tions, Whore the preliminary questitjns are free

from doubt—anil they are so in a great majority of

cases—this mode of prucetlure is obviously unexcep-

tionable. To such cases, the form given in schedule

C, appended to the orders of January, 1851, was

intended to apply. But the order is not conHned in

its application to such cases. Instances may arise

where irreater detail in the number and form of the

affidavits may be proper ; and then, notwithstanding

sonu3 conflict, th(> balance may be so clearly in favor

of the plaintiff as to make it the duty of the court to

order the reference. Each case of tliat kind must be

determined by the court upon its own circumstances,

with a view, however, to this consideration, that it

was not the intention to withdraw from the ordinary

course of proceeding cases in which the j)reliminary

question should be found involved in doubt.
I udgmcnt.

Subsequent experience does not shake my confi-

dence either in the justice or expediency of this mode

of procedure ; and I think it as applicable to infant

cases as others ; especially having reference to the

4th of the orders of January, 1851, under which the

interest of the infant may be as carefully guarded in

this as- the ordinary mode of proceeding.

With that view, I think that in foreclosure suits,

where there are infant defendants, the decree should

direct the Master to require proof in the first instance,

as to the execution of the mortgage deed, and, that

having been established, the reference will proceed

in the ordinary way.

EsTEN, V. C, concun-ed in the opinion expressed by

his lord h.ip the Chancellor.

Spragge, v. C.—The order under which this appli-

cation is made, provides, that in suits for an account,
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or where an account is necessary, when the court can
J^;^

proceed to the ultimate decision of the case, and ivhere (.reeim«n

the state of such accomit only, and not the accounta- cic«ord.

hiW>/ of ihr (h'fendant, is the matter in (luestion ;
and

in suits for the redemption or foreclosm-e of mort-

gages, wliere the state of the account, or the account

and tiie priority of the incumbrances, form the only

suhjed of ivquiry, the plaintiff may apply to the court

for a summary reference. It has been the practice

under the direction of the court to produce on the

hearing of the application an athdavit of the plaintiff,

verifying the plaintiff's bill.

In this case the defendant is an infant—the suit

for the foreclosure of a mortgage ;
and the cpiestion

is, whether the plaintiff is entitled upon tl:e usual

affidavit, without more, to an ord(!r for a summary

reference. Has he established that the state of the

account, or that and the priority of the incumbrances,
_^^^^^^

form the ovly subject of inquiry 1 In the case of an

adult, I should have doubted (if I had not fomuUhe

practice otherwise), whether the plaintiff would not

have been bound to prove such mortgage and assign-

ment as would have left as the only subject of inquiry

the state of the account, or that Pnd the priority of

the incumbrances. I take it that such proof must be

held to be unnecessary, on the ground that a defen-

dant shewing no cause against the reference prayed,

must be taken as admitting those matters which

are necessarily preliminary to such an inquiry
;
the

court recpiiring also as a protection to the defen-

dant, in addition to the notice served upon him, the

plain'titl "s affidavit in verification of his bill. In the

case of an infant, however, the circumstance of no

cause being shewn against the reference prayed

cannot be taken as against him, as an admission of

anything. The plaintiffs affidavit is not, in my

opinionr evidence against the defendant in proof of

the facts which must be established in order to the
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1851. .state of the account (or that and priority of incum-

"^^^^J^^ brances) boing the ohIij siihjcet for iiujuiry. (jrant-

ciefford. ^"o ^''^'^' t'>'- court miglit make an order that the

])liiintiii".s atiidavit in such a ca-se sliould .suftice for

proof of the execution of the nioitynge, and of any

other documents, or of facts preliminary to tlie in-

quiry a.s]<ed for, still, no such order is made, nor any

order giving a?i// eti'ect to the plaintitf's athdavit of

verification or to tlie circumstance of cause not being

shewn against the application. The rule is, that

against an itdant the case must be proved by strict

evidence, and this even though the facts are not dis-

puted by those acting for him; even though admitted

in the answer put in on his Ijehalf He is not taken

as admitting anytliing. If a formal admission of a

fact in an answer jnit in i'or Idni does not disp(>nse

with proof of that fact, it is impossible, as it ap])ear.s

to me, to take it as admitted u})on his mere silence

judpnent. or failure to appear. Many instances might be

a/Muced of the extreme care taken by the courts that

all fact; affecting the rights of infants shall be sti'iotly

proved against them. For instance, a deed proved

for an infant when a j)Iaintitf, was ordered to be

proved anew against him when, upon an amend-

ment of the bill, he became a defendant (a). So in

suits for foreclosure where any of the defendants are

infants, an ajiplication cannot be made for a sum-

mary reference under 7 Geo. II. c. 20, because,

although all the adult defendants may make the

necessary admission, no such admission can be

made by or on behalf of the infants (6). Again, in

a suit by infant plaintiffs and no replication, the

eft'ect is different fre what it would be in the case

of an adult plaintiff; the defendant being bound to

prove Ids answer as if the answer had been traversed ;

so held by Lord Hardwicke in Legard v. Sheffield (o)

;

(a) riunkett v. Goiiie, 2 Sch. & L. 159. (/') Lushini^ton v. Price, 9
Sim. (151 ; Green v. .^Iitchell, 10 Sim. 484. (c) 2 Atk. 377.
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and as in that case a failure to roply was not taker
J^50^

as an admission of any fact alleged by the <k'fen- croeiman

dant—though, in the case of an adult plaintitf it ciefford.

would have been—so hero a failure to shew ca-ise

cannot be taken as an admission of any fact alleged

by tlie pkintiff; though in the case of an adult

defendant that <(tl'ct appears to have Ijcen given to

it. I say this, conceiving that the plaintiff's affidavit

of verification is protective oidy, and not evidence ;

and that the reason of evidence being dis])ensed

with must be because the failure to ajipear must bg

taken as an admission.

Another instatice of the great caution of the court

in case of infants, is, that they will take no admission

on their behalf on which to found a case for the

opinion of a court of law (a).

Since writing the above I have met with the case Jud^Tnent.

of Smith V. Camtant, reported at p. 97 of the " Jurist"

of the present year. The plaintitf claimed as tHpiitable

mort'-agee, and proceeded by claim; and the plain-

tiff's affidavit was ottered in proof of the handwriting

of the defendant to a memorandum of deposit ;
when

V. C. Knight Bruce said, " I cannot permit the plain-

tiff to be a witness on her own behalf in a suit by

claim, any more than I could had she filed her bill."

After hearing the argument of counsel, the learned

Vice Chancellor observed, "What is wanted here,

is proof of the handwriting of defendant to a particu-

lar document, to which the plaintifi" has sworn, but I

cannot receive her affidavit as evidence." The mat-

ter stood over, and the plaintiff's case was proved

by evidence other than her own affidavit. Evidence

was given on behalf of the defendant, and the usual

decree made for the plaintiflf*.

(ii) Hawkin.s v. Luscombe, 2 Swar.st. 375.
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Look ill',' at the ternis of tho order under which

this appiieatiijii is made, and the eirciunstance of tho

defendant in tliis case being an infant, I cannot help

thiiikin;,', with deference t(» tlie opinion of his lord-

ship and my hiother AW^*^ that the plaintiff is not

entitled to any decretal order until ho proves his case

against this infant defendant by regular evidence.

Watehs v. Shade.

Piactice— Opciiin;^ fuhlicat'w.i.

Where on the examination of a witness on the 24th of January, a per-

son's name was meniiontd as liaviny litcii resident on a lot adjoining

tlie premises in ([ueslion in tlie cause, and on the 2>Sth of March,
after ]iul)licalion had jiassed, the cause set down for hearing, v\A a

Judgment. suli|i(ena to liear judgment served, the (iefen<lant moved for leave to

open ]iid>lii'ati<in ml examine as a witness the person whose name
had been mentioned, and who he had sworn could give material evi-

dence— tlie motion was refused, with costs.

The bill in this case was fded to set aside the

reiristration of the tleed of the defendant. The trans-

actions giving rise to the suit occurred about the

year 1822-3. Witnes,ses had bi en examined, publi-

cation passed, and tl " cause in the pa])er for hearing.

On the examination of one of the witnesses in tho

cause on the 24:th of January, it was stated that one

Philip Halzherry had, at the time of the plaiutiH's

obtaining his deed, resided next to the premises in

question in thi.^ cause : Thereupon the defendant

Bhadc made affidavit that, since the examination of

the witnesses in this cause, and after the 13th day

of February deponent had discovered and believed

that Philip Sahherry, an intelligent and sober man
and of excellent character, could give material evi-

dence in the cause, and was a material and neces-

sary witness for deponent therein ; that one point in

question between the parties was as to whether a deed

or alleged deed, under which plaintiff claimed,

was executed by the grantor at or long after the date

thereof; and that Salzberry was able to give clear

and deiinito evidence on the point, and fixes the
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timo by reference to the date of his own n.arria^'o ^50^
and a book; that upon dei^nent hearing' that yy,,^,„

Sahberry'a name had been mentioned by the wit-
„,,;!,,«.

nesses as a pernon who had resided next to the lot
^^^^^^___^_^^

of hmd mentioned in th(.' i.lea.linj,'s, he had gone to

and obtaiii.-l from Salzhrn>i tlu. information set

forth in liis atH.lavit, and that such information was

given without any inducement or reward, or promise

thereof

Upon this atHdavit, amotion was made on behalf

of tihade to open publication and permit him to ex-

amine Salzbevnj as a witness—.S'Aa</c undertaking

to do 80 forthwith and not delay the hearing of the

cause ; and

Mr Mowed, for the defendant, cited V'mtcr u Ar^'umont.

Bickieyia), Lowe v.' FlrJcins {h) Mood>j v. Lenning

(c), in support of the application.

Mr. McDonald, contra, cited Patterson v. Scott (d),

and DanieVs Chancery Practice, p. 1130, P(.rkin's e.l

and the note on that page, as shewing the practice

pursued in the courts in the United States in such

cases, an<l whcse system of taking evidence corres-

ponded with our o^vn.

EsTKN, V. C* This was an application to open judgment.

publication and examine a witness, not delaying the

hearing of the cause, which had been sev down to

be heard, and a subpoena to hear judgment issued and

served. The affidavit filed on the occasion stated •

the materiality of the evidence ; and the ground laid

for the application to us is, that the person proposed

to be examined had been named by some of the wit-

nesses in the course of the examination as a person

(„) Price 460. (i) McClel. 73- i U) » ^^^'l- ^S- '-') An'^ vol. i,

page 582.

* The Chancellor was concerned in tlie cause while at the bar.
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18')!. who resided on the lot adjoinini,' the land in qiies-

^wlt^lT' ^''"^^ '" *^''^' <-'"•"«'. 'I'xl that the defendant had there-

Hhmi„, "poii iinniediatt'ly a|)|tlit'd to him, and learned the

particulars which it was now desired to prove

through the medium of his testimony. The a])plica-

tioii was opposed; nnd 1 am of opinion, after con-

sideration, tliat althon^di it is true that it is not

necessary here as in Kngland, in support of applica-

tions of this nature, to shew that the evidcnco

already received had not been seen—as this lule

would eNcludc such applications altogethei'—yet

this very fact ought to make the co'^t more guarded

and cautious in granting them; and that it is a
sound lult! to lay ilown, that they never should

lie granted unless it appear that notwithstanding

due and reasonable diligence has been useil the

evidence ])ro))osed to lie taken could not have been

obtaiiie(l in tin; ordinary c(jurse. In the present case,

judRmeiit. it appeared that the circumstances of this witness

having resided on the ndjoining lot was esteemed by
the defendant a sufKcient reason for applying to him
immediately. The same motive should have I'd to

previous enquiry as to who were the persons residing

in the neiglibourhood, and if such enquiry had been

made it would have led to the discovery of this

evidence in time for it to have been obtained in the

courst! of tlu; general examination. This application

must therefore be rtifused, with costs.

Spkag(JK, V. C.—The defendant Shade applies for

leave to examine a jierson named Sahberry as a

witness. Publication has passed, and the cause is

in the paper for hearing. The point to which the

defendant desires to examine this person is one upon
which evidence has been given on lK)th sides, viz.,

the actual time of the execution of the deed under

which the plaintiff' claims. Sidzberr)/ was not present

at the execution of the deeil ; but it is alleged that

he can fix the time by reference to his own marriage
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and a hook. Witriosscs alioady examined have 1850.

atleiiiptod to ti.\ the time l>y cirouinstaiict's within
^""^^^^j^^JT'

thi'if own ivnowlcdgo occurring alxmt the sanu* time,
mj,J[jo.

and have ditlenMl very materially. Sdhherrifs name

was nieiitionetl in the evidence of unc of Mie wit-

nesHcs examined on the 2U1» of January last, hut oidy

a.s lesidinj,' on a lot adjoininjf the one in (|Ui'stion ;

and this apptvirs to have .set the dclViidunt Upon

en(iuir3'. lie appt.'ar.s to have leased a lot to one of

till' lonuer witnesses. The evidi'nee already given

in relation to the point upon which the defendant

desires to examine Sahlx-rrij has been that of persons

livin<' in tlie ni-i'ddioi'liood at the time. One woiUd

suppose that Sohh'i'ri/, living on the adjoining lot

and prohahly cognizant of the dealings antl transac-

tions (jf his neighhours . of sucli a nature as those

deposed to, would have heen in([uired of by the par-

ties Ix'fore as to his knowledge in the nuitter. The

circumstance which has suggested the ennuiry now
j„^|jjni^|,,

might reasonably liave bei a expected to suggest it to

the defendant when getting u\) liis evidence before

liis fither witnesses were examined. Again, the time

wliich has elapsed since the mention of Sdhherry's

name in evidence, 2Uh January, to the time of the

application, 28th March, has not been sutticiently

accounted for as so diligently employed in examin-

ing as to tlio evidence, and applying for leave to

give it, as upon an application of this natur.' it wa.s

incumltent upon the defendant to .shew. He might,

foi iui that appears, have given the evidence of this

person when he gave the evidence of other neigh-

bours ; and since his name suggesteu inquiry, there

has not been that active diligence in making the

applicaticm which there .should have been. The object

of the application is to strengthen the defendant's ca.se

upon a point on which both sides have given evidence,

and which evidence is known to the party applying.

The fact of its being .so known would, in England,

be a bar ^to the application. To make it so here,,
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V.

1850. where the evidence is always known, would close the

"-rr
—" door a"-ainst all svich applications ;

but it is manifest
Waters " ^ '

i i i i» J
that the English rule affords a valuable safeguard

against the patching up of the weak points of a case,

by evidence collected after the testimony for the

opposite l)arty is closed.

Being without that safeguard here, it behoves the

court to be certainly not less stringent than the

English practice warrants, in allowing evidence to

be given under such circumstances. It is, 1 think,

at least doubtful whether such an application would

be granted in England under the circumstances in

which it is applied for here; while it is, 1 think,

clear that, if in England evidence were taken ojx'nly

as it is here, the court would grant such applications

in very rare instances indeed. The language of Lord

Eldon, in WJnteiocke v. Baker (a), is very forcible

upon this point. He says " that no more dangerous

proceeding can take place than permitting parties to

make out evidence by piece-meal, and to make up the

deficiency of original depositions by other evidence,"

and in another place, speaking of the danger of ad-

mitting further evidence, after the party's having an

opportunity of seeing that it would not be convenient

to hear the cause upon the evidence on which he

originally intended to hear it, he says "the danger

from that would be enormous."

This danger appears to be fully appreciated in the

United States. Mr. PerJdns, in his note to Daniel's

Practice (O), says, "The court, by extreme rigor,

endeavours to guard against the abuse of introducing

testimony to meet that which has been produced
;

and accordingly it has been held, that if, after publi-

cation has passed, the substance of the testimony

taken on a material point, upon which further testi-

mony is sought, has been disclosed to the party

Judjfineiit.

fa) 13 Ves. 512. (i) p. 1136.
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applying, it is too late to move to open or enlarge the 1851.

rule on affidavit." Waters
V.

Shade.
I think it very important that no loose practice

upon this point should obtain herr" ; and that it would jud^'ment,

be of dangerous tendency to lay down a precedent

Avhich would open a door to so serious an abuse as

that which is so carefully guarded against both in

England and America. I think, this ap))licatiou

should be refused, and with costs.

Mair v. Kerr.

Pnutkc—Foreclosiin'—Infant dcfendanls—Kc-heayiiij^.

Where a decree of foreclosure against an infant defendant did not re- j,j„ 7 f^, 14
seive a day after his attaining twenty-one to shew cause, and upon Fel>. 7,

his attaining his majority tlie infant ap]>lied upon affidavils to put in Miireh 2.5

a new answer and raise a fresh defence : Ildd per Cur. (li!ake C,
^j,',

j
' ^]*ay 20'

abscnte), tiiat the relief asked could not be olitained without a re-hear- issu.

ing of the cause, and the motion wa^ tlierefore refused with cost.s.

Upon the re-hearing of a cause where the decree of foreclosme did not

reserve a day to the infant: Held per Cur. (Hlake C, disseittiente),

that in decrees of foieclosurt against infant defendants, a day to shew
cause after attaining twenty-one must be reserved to the defendants.

Where under such decree, an application is made to put in a new ani

swer for the purpose of raising a defence different from that set up by
the guardian of the infant, the ajiplication must be founded on affi-

davits shewing that the new defence is a i)roper one to be permit-

ted to be raised ;—where, therefore, the ground of the application

was, that the mortgagor was a mere trustee for others, and the affi-

davit in support of the motion did not state that the plaintiff had
notice of such alleged trust,—the motion was refused, with costs.

(Esten, V. C, diss.)

This was a foreclosure suit against an infant de-

fendant. The bill was filed on the 2nd of June, 1840,^'"'*"'"'-

the mortgage having been made on the 20th ot

December, 1836. Neither the decree nor the final

order of foreclosure gave the infant a day to shew

cause after attaining the age of twenty-one.

The defendant came of age on the 27th day of

December, 1850, and now moved that he might be

at liberty to put in a new an.swer, for the p«rpo.se of

raising the defence of usury ; and that the mortgagor

(the father of the defendant), wa.s merely a trustee

««(
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V.

Kerr.

Statement.

1851. for two persons, named Margaret Fowles and Catha-

'-'J^T^ rlne John-. The defendant, in his affidavit filed upon

thi.s motion, swore that lie had made enquiry into the

facts and circumstances connected with the mort-

gage transaction, and was satisfied therefrom that the

morti'afe was an usuiious transaction between the

plaintiff and the defendant's father; and believed that

satisfactoiy proof thereof could be adduced ;
and the

defendant furtlier swore, that he had been informed

and believed " that the said Williarn Johnston Kerr

tvas in fact at tho time of the execution of the said

mort'fai'-e, and up to the time of the absolute fore-

closure thereof, a trustee only of the jiremises com-

prised therein for Margaret Fowles and Catharine

John, who, a.s this deponent hath been informed and

believes, were then tlie true and beneficial owners

of the said premises, and that the said Catharine

John still is entitled thereto; and this deponent has

been iutbrmed and believes, that tlie said Margaret

FoivUs and Catharine John ivt'.re in possession of the

said premises or the greater part thereof ; or the rents

and profits of the same premises at the time of the date

andexeciLtiou of the said mortgage."

Aiirumer,t.
j^ji.. Turner, for the defendant, cited Price v.

Carver (a), to shew that a decree of foreclosure

against an infant not reserving a day to shew cause

after attaining twenty-one, was erroneous. It is laid

down in books of i)ractice that an infant attaining

full age can shew error in the decree. Here we shew

error in the decree, as it does not contain the clause

giving him a day after attaining twenty-one to make

a defence to the suit. Neither does the decree direct

a reference to the master to enquire whether a

sale or mortgage would be most for the benefit of the

infant.
t

[ESTEN, V. C.—Suppose that this is error in the

.«

I

(a) 3 M. & C. 1 57.
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decree—if your client were adult, I suppose he could ^^^
not take advantage of it in this way ;

and I know of M.ir

no rule that will permit an infant, any more than an Korr.

adult defendant, to adopt such a proceeding as tins.]

Usury is one of the defences intended to be set up.

This, it is submitted, is paramount to the mortgage.

J^ow all the cases lay it down that a defendant is

at liberty always to show title paramount to the

mort-a-e transaction itself. He also referred to and

com.nented on Savage v. Carroll (a), Kelsall v

Kelsall (h), Bennet v. Lee (c), Malone v. Malone (d),

Williavison V. Gordon (e), Danl. Clvn. Prac. 2I,.2,

An.)nymous (f),
Spencer v. Boyes (g), Foivell v.

Robins (Jt).

Mr. Moimt, for the plaintiff, contended that the

defendant was not entitled to the day to show cause
;

but even if he be so entitled, a technical difficulty

exists here to his obtaining the leave asked for. No
Argument,

case has been cited in which this error, if it be one,

was held to be such as to entitle the defendant to

come in tliis way. The case of Perry v. Phelips (i)

shews the course that should have been adopted by

the defendant ; he must either apply for a rehearing

of the cause, or tile a bill of review, according to cir-

cumstances.

In Bennett v. Lee, it is evident, on reading the

case, that there must have been a day given to the

defendant to shew cause in the decree. The defen-

dant is bound by the decree so long as it stands, and

if it be wrong, it certainly will not be altered in this

way. The practice of giving to infant defendants a

day to shew cause, after coming of age, grew up

in analogy to the practice at law of the parol demur-

ring ; that practice having been abolished by statute,

(a) I B. & Be. 551. {i) 2 M. & K. 409. U)^Atk. 4-^7. 529.

V) 8 Ck. & F. 179- W 19 Ves. 114. (/) Mo/ely 66. U') 4 Ves.

370. (A) 7 Ves. 211, note 74. (?) 17 Ves. 178).

p VOL. II.
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equity would be justified in discontinuing the prac-
tice of giving a day to shew cau.se. All tlie court
will do, even if the matter were properly brought
forward would be to insert the clause. The cases
shew that- no new defence will be permitted

; here,
however, the defendants seeks to set up a totally dif-
ferent case.

•

This motion, if granted, would be .so only on pay-
ment of costs

; therefore, if refused, it will be refused
with costfi.—Siioiv V. Hole (a).

He also cited Jknnctf v. Hamill (b), Macpherson
on Infants 4:i{), Hatton v. Mtujne (c), Moore v.

Moore ((/).

EsTKX, V. (J.*—This was an application by g,

defendant against whom an absolute decree of fore-
closure was made during his infancy, on his attaining
twenty-one, to put in a new answer and make a
fresh defence to the suit. The defences propo.sed to
be set up are, tliat the defendant was merelj a trtjstee
for other persons, and that the mortgage was tainted
witli usury.

As to the first point, the motion is unnecessary
and might be refused on that ground. The cestuis
que tnisfent are not bound by the decree, and can file

their bill either for an absolute conveyance of the
legal estate, or to redeem, according as the mortgagee
had or had not notice of the trust when he advanced
his money and took the security—the mortgagee
being as to the decree of foreclosure a mere volunteer.
They couhl obtain no greater benefit than this if they
were made parties to the present suit.

But, as to the other point, the case is different. The
cestuis que trustent would stand in a very different

{<') 15 Sim. i6. (/,) 2 S. & Lcf. 574. (, ) 3 Jones & La. 586.
((/) 2 \ es. Sen. 598.

•'

Tlie Chancellor was absent when the case was argued.

1

*
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situation as plaintiffs in another suit, from that

in which they would stand as defendants iti the

present one. If they were to file a bill for the pur-

pose of g(;tting rid of the mortgage altogether, on the

ground of usury (which might be necessary, as the

mortgagee might have had no notice of the trust, in

which case they would be obliged to redeem), they
would bo under the necessity of tendering the prin-

cipal and legal interest ; whereas, if it should be

permitted to the present defendant to set up the

defence in this suit, he might defeat the mort<Tafe

without subjecting his cestuis que trustent to any
such obligation. It was contended, indeed, by the

learned counsel for the plaintiff, that the defendant

being a mere trustee had no interest in the matter,

and ouglit not to be allowed the privilege which he
claims. But I am of a different opinion ; I think it

is the duty of a trustee to protect the interests of his

cestuis que trasfevt upon every occasion to tlie utmost
of his power, and to claim the same privileges for

them that he would for himself If he were benefi-

cially interested in this case, he would be let into

this defence without question ; and whatever he could

do for himself he ought to be allowed to do for his

cestuis qiie trustent. It is necessary that he should
do so, because they would stand in a worse situation

if he did not than if he did. We are oblifred, there-

fore, on the present occasion, to consider this point
of practice, which was described on a late occasion

by an eminent judge as one involved in great obscu-
rity. Various objections were raised to the applica-

tion by the learned counsel for tlie plaintiff, He
contended—first, that such a motion as the present
could not be made in the face of an absolute decree

;

second, that an absolute decree of foreclosure against
an infant is now correct ; third, that if not, it

could not be rectified upon such nn application as
the present, but only upon a re-hearing or bill of
review ; and fourth, that if so rectified, it would not

227
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eiial)lo tlie defendant to make a fresh defence to the
suit, but only to sliew error in the decree according
to the present state of the record.

With re.s])ect to the first point, it became necessary
to consider whether tlie right to make a fresli (h'fence
after attaining full age existed irrespectively of the
day to shew cause

; and if not (and the decree ought
to have given the day), whether it was not competent
to the court to entertain the present application with-
out putting the party to the circuity of amending the
decree in the first instance.

It is remarkable that in the case of Kdmll v. Kelsall,
cited in the argument, where it was considered that
the day to shew cause was proper, it is not exj)ressly
mentioned that it was given, but the motion to put in
a new answer and make a fresh defence was enter-

Juugment
*^^">*'''J

^'id granted. It may be contended, however
that it is to be inferred from the language of the
report, although not expressly mentioned, that the
day was given in that case. On the other hand not
a single case—if Kermll v. Kersall be excepted—can
be produced, in which this principle was extended to
an infant to whom a day had not been given by the
decree to shew jauso against it. In this s tate of the
authorities, it appeared i > be our duty to decide that
this privilege does not exisii independen ly of the day
to shew cause, and that, supposing that the decree in
the present instance ought to contain this provi.sion,
it must be rectified in the ordinary manner before the
application now under our consideration can be
entertained. Here, in strictness, I might stop ; but I
think it right to state the views which I have been
led to entertain upon the other points suggested in
the argument, in order that the paities may weigh
them carefully, and act as they may think proper.

In regard, therefore, to the second jioint urged by
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the plairititi's counsel, I am of opiuion that the aboli- 1851.

tion of the parol-deiiiiurer dots not necessarily or ""^SU^

properly infer the discontinuance of the day to shew Kerr,

cause, in cases where it was previously allowed, and

that au absolute decree of foreclosure ayainst an

infant is as erroneous now as ever it was.

The third ])oint raised by the plaintiff's counsel is

alroad}' disposed of, but the fourth requires some

observation. It was contended that even if the

decree in the present case had given the defendant a

day to shew cause against it, when he came of age,

it would not have entitled him to put in a new

answer ami make a fresh defence, but only to shew

error in the decree according to the present state of

the record ; and, as confessedly no such error was

shewn, that it would be useless to rehear the cause

for the purpose of amending the decree. A good

d:'al of apparent autliorit}- was cited for this P^^'^ition,
^^^^^^^^^

In a variety of cases it has been said that the infant

cannot unravel the account or redeem, but can only

shew error in the decree ; and in Kelsall v. Kelsall,

which was a creditor's suit, and in which an appli-

cation was made by a defendant to put in a new

answer and make a fresh defence on attaining twenty-

one, the Lord Chancellor, Lord Broxujham, treated the

case of a mortgage as an exception to the general rule,

apparently meaning that in case of a decree of fore-

closure, against an infant, with a day to shew cause,

he cannot put in a fresh answer. In the first place,

it may be observed, that no intelligible reason can be

assigned why a foreclosure suit should be exempted

from the general rule. It may be quite as necessary

for an infant to exercise the privilege in question in

this case, as in any other. Of this, the case in

Mosehj, cited in the argument, is ^a strong example.

In the next place, it appears to me that the language

of the cases, which has been referred to, and upon

which Lord Brougham apparently founded his die-
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J851^
tutn ill Kehall v. Kelsall, was not intenderl to ue^a.-

Mair tive the right of an infant in a foreclosure caso to
Korr. "lake a new defence when he attained his full age.

The notion formerly j)revailed, that a decree of fore-
closure could not be made against an infant at all,

but that it nmst await his becoming of ago before it

could bo pronounced. This w^as the case in Spencer
V. Boijes. It is to this i.lea, 1 think, that the language
of the judges in the different cases which have^been
referi-ed to was directed. They wei'c not considering
the case of a new answer and a fresh defence. Such
a case was not before them. They were simply con-
sidering what was in the power of an iiifant to whom
a day had been given to shew cause against a decree
of foreclostu'e wdien ho attained twenty-one, suppo.s-
ing the record to remain unaltered

; and "they held tliat
in such a case he could not unravel the account, or
redeem, and tliat the decree foreclosing his equity

Jud?ment of redemption was not erroneous merely becau.se he
wa.s an infant—in other woi-ds, that he could only
shew the same error in the decree as he could have
shewn had he been of full age when it was i)ro-
nounced

; but they did not intend to deny his right
to put in a new answer, if he could state any frc.sh

facts shewing t -at the decree ought not to have been
made at all— an, for insttuice, that he had a title par-
amount to the mortgage. The text l)odks so treat the
matter. Mr. Daniel says, at jiage 243 of the English
edition: " It is apprehended the above rule will not
apply to cases where the title claimed by the infant
is paramount to the mortgage ;" and then" he cites the
case in Mosehj as a binding autlK)rity. And Mr.
Ooo^e says, at page 525, "If he [the infant] shewed
cause, he may put in a new answer. He cannot
howe\ r, go into the account, or redeem, but must
shew error in the decree." It cannot be supposed
that Lord Brougham intended in the case of Kehnll
V. Kelsall, to express the opinion, that an infant to
whom a day had been given to shew cause against
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a decree of foreclosure, when he should attain twenty-

cue, had not the privilege conceded to all other defen-

dants under the same circumstances, of making a fresh

defence when he became of age. At all events, if he

did mean to intimate such an opinion, it is sufficient

to observe that that was not the ])oint decided in that

case, and therefore that in this respect it is not a

binding authority.

Upon the whole, as at jiresent advised, I sec no

reason to doubt that the defen<lant in this case may,

upon a rehearing, amend the decree l)y intioducing

the clause providing that he should be at liVicrty to

shew cause against its being made absolute on his

attaining twenty-one, and that under this liberty he

may put in a new answer and make a fresh defence

to the bill. The present motion, however, must be

refused, with costs. •

SPRA(iGE, V. C.—The bill in this suit was tiled by

a uiort<;ac;ee ajrainst the infant heir-at-law of the

mortgagor, for the foreclosure of a mortgage. The

infant put in the usual answer by his guardian. A
decree of foreclosure was made, and the mortgage

not having been redeemed, an order was subsei^uently

made for the final foreclosure thereof against the

defendant. Neither the decree nor the final order

give a day to the infant to shew cause. The infant

having recently—in December last—attained his ma-

jority, now applies by motion, that he may be let into

a further defence in this suit, and to file a further and

amended answer.

1851.

Muir
V.

Kerr.

Judk'ioeiit.

This application is opposed by the plaintiff, who

contends that in a foreclosure suit an infant on

coming of age is not entitled to open the account or

to redeem, nor to shew anything but error apparent

in the decree ; and further, that even if entitled, still

his mode of application is wrong—that he is in effect
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Miiir

V.

Kerr.

1851. seokin^f to impeach a decroo ui)on motion. This
hittor olijectiun, I think, in well toiindt'cl. There i,s a
• Icereo disposing of the infants lights in the mattfi-,

absolute in its tcniis, and upon the face of it binding
upon the infant defendant. The dispo.sition o.^ the

ii\fants lights made by the decree, it is now souyl)t

to impeach— to review the decision of the court n.s»

expressid iu that decree. Where a party feels him-
self aggrieved by a decree, his course is to rehear the

cause, to appeal, or to file a bill of review, and in

some cases he may file an origin.d bill ; but it is a
principle of the court that (with the exception of

clerical erroi-s and the like) a decree cannot be altere(l

or imi)eached upon motion. Thi;- seems sulHciently

clear from the books of practice, and the authorities
to which they lefer.

If the decree in this suit be erroneou.s—as I think

Judgmoiit. it is—in omitting to give the infaiit a day to shew
cause, the infant is not without a remedy ; he may
iir peach the decree in one of the modes I have men-
tioned, according to the circumstances. His course
is so laid down in McPhermn on Infants page +30,

sui)ported by the authority of Lord Eldon, in Perry
V. PhcUpH (o). It might at first sight appear that the
giving an intant, by the decree, a day to shew cause,

and providing for his having notice by subpoena after

he comes of age, being for the infant's benefit, he
should be at liberty to do that, in the absence of such
provision, which he may do if the decree contain such
provision

; but when a da}' to shew cause is given,
it is a leave to apply reserved—a decree nisi causa,
and the infant defendant may apply by motion with-
out infringing any rule : whereas if the decree be
absolute in its terms, it would be an anomaly to im-
peach it by motion, as is in efi'ect sought to be done
hj this application.

('/) 17 Ves. 178.
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I have given sonic consideration to the question, 1851.

whether the infant can be admitted to put in a turtlier
^-^'""^

answer and make a new defence to tliis suit. It is
u^i;.,

a question involved in considerabh! doubt. I am
inclined to think that ho can be so admitted, to a

certain extent at all events : but 1 ]irefer to reserve

my jud;j[ment upon that point until it comes up for

decision upon a regular application. The present

application must, in my opinion, be dismissed, and

with costs.

After the court had refused the motion of the Murth as.

defendant for leave to [)ut in a new answer, lie

presented a petition of re-hearing setting forth all

the proceedings that had been taken in the cause

and the facts above stated, and praying that the

cause m' it be re-heard for the pur|)ose, and that the
yj^^^.^^^^^

decree aaeady pronomicod therein, an<l the final

order of foreclosure, might be respectively reversed

or altered, in respect of giving the defendant a day
to shew cause; and that he might be at liberty, either

without further aiq)lication or to make application to

the court to be allowed, to put in a further or

amended answer to the plaintiff's bill, &c. And
the cause coming on for re-lioaring, the same coun-

sel appeared for the ])arties. In addition to the cases

previously cited, the defendant's counsel referred to

and commented on Powys v. Manajield (<i) and

TrefusiH v. Cotton (6).

*

The plaintiff's counsel cited, in addition to the

former cases, Plashct v. Bcrhy (c), Montgomery v.
'^''*''"'"*"'-

Rielly (d), and Carpenter v. Demurest, in this court

(1840).

The opinions of their Tlonors on this point are more
^ ^..j ^

fully given on the motion subsequently made for

leave to file another answer, so that it is considered -'"'J^n'-ent

[a) 6 Sim. 637. (6) Mosely -506. (c) 4 East. 485. W) i Bl. N.S. 392.
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HUleniuiit.

lM')l. unneccH.sary to state them lurtliiM' than to Hay that

^'^IJ^^Jj!*'
tho court [the Chancellor disn.] directed the decree

Kj^_ to be amended by inserting the clause giving tho

defenchmt a day to shew cause after attaining

twenty-ono.

A|.rii2o. The decree liaving been anietided by the insertion

of thisclauH'.', tlie (h-fendant now renewed his motion

fur leave to put in an amendment or further answer to

the bill.

The plaintilf, in opposition to this motion filed an

allidavit ilenying Llif fact of usury— all knowledge of

its being a trust estate—asserting that the mortgagor

had, with the knowledge of Margttret Fowlea and
Catharine Johns, advertised for sale, and liad sold,

by auction, a ])ortion of the land before giving the

mortgage
; and asserting that the present motion was

made, not for the benefit of Catharine JohvH, but for

the benefit of other persons or another person who
had bou<rht her rii^ht.

Argument. The sauic couiisel ajipeared on this motion ; and
the cases mainly relied on were those ah-eady noted.

May 20. rj^^^ CHANCELLOR.—This is an upi)lication on tho

ju.iginei.t. part of the defendant—an infant at the time the de-

cree of foreclosure was pi'onounced— to be permitted

to put in a new answer, setting up two further

grounds of defence—first, that the contract is tainted

with usury, and therefore void ; and, secondly, that

the mortgagor was a mere trustee when he executed

the security in question.

In disposing of the petition of rehearing in this

cause, I was of opinion that in foreclosure suits an
infant defendant is not entitled to have a day to shew
cause. I had then the misfortune to differ from both
my learned brothers ; but an attentive and respectful

consideration of their arguments has failed to con-
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vince me that the opinion which I ventured U) 1851.

ex[ireHs in «iTone(iu8, If correct, it seeniH to me, in

strictnoHH, to conchide the |»resent (juostion.

On that occasion 1 adopttid the reasuninp; of the

lato Vice (Jhanceiior of England in J'ovijkv. Mdiis-

Held {ii), considering it [H'cniiarly applicable to the

state of the law in tluH jnovince, whatever might be

its value as an English decision.

Real estate, here, being assets for the satisfactiun

of simple contract debts, mider the statute of (}eo. II,

;

all creditors—even those by simple contract—being

enabled to obtain iinmediate paynu^nt from the real

estate, notwithstandint; the infancy of the heir ; a
decree for sale in a foroclosui*' suit, without giving
an infant defendant a day to shew cause, being con-
fessedly sioper Mie cijuity of the infant heir of the

mortgagir being -ound by a failure to pay the debt juci,ftnent

at the lay apitoii ced in a reflem[iti(m suit -such
being the 'at" ox the law, it seemed to me, then,

that it woi id be repugnant to reason, and directly

contrary to the intention of the legislature, to hold
an infant defendant entitled to this peculiar privilege,

as against creditors of a class generally supjiosed to

occupy an advantageous position—having sjjueinc

secui'ity for their debts, and seeking the relief pecu-
liarly appropriate to that security.

Price V. Carver (b) did not seem to me to be a
decision in point in favor of the defendant. That
was not a simple foreclosure suit. The bill was
filed by an equitable n)ortgagee. A conveyance
from the infant was therefore nece.ssary ; and that

could not have been ordered until the infant should
have attained his age. It was like tlie case of Spencer
V. Bnyes (c).

(a) 6 Sim. 640. {/,) 3 M. & C. 157. {c) 4 Ves. 370.

m
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But, assuming the observations of Lord Cottenhavi

in tliat case, to be favorable to the then application,

and binding, they seemed to me inapplicable. It

seemed to nu; that the day to shew cause had been

taken away here—in effect, although not expiessly

—

by the statute of Goo. II., and not by that of Wni. IV.

;

and whatever doubt might be entertained as to the

Vice Chancellor's reasoning in Pevjys v. Manf^field,

in relation to the latter statute, it seemed to me, upon

grounds to which I shall again advert presently, that

its soundness, as a])plied to the former statute, could

not be doubted.

Such were the gi'ounds of the opinion I then ex-

pressed. To that opinion, with great respect, I still

adhere. And if the decree of foreclosure, without

giving a day to shew cause, would have been proper,

it follows, I think, that this ajjplication should be

Judgment rcfuScd.

But, assuming the latter question not to be con-

cluded by the former, I am of opinion that the defen-

dant has not made out a case for the indulgence he

asks.

The present motion proceeds upon the assumption

that a special case must be made to warrant the

order now asked. Affidavits have been filed with

that object. In my opinion, the practice is as it has

been assumed (a) ; and inasmuch as the affidavits

seem to me to have failed to estaljlish such a case, the

motion must, I think, fail.

The learned counsel for the defendant contends

that in foreclosure suits infant defendants, on attain-

ing their age, are entitled to set up any defence

wh'?h miglit have been made at the original hearing;

i) Kelsall V. Kelsall, 2 M. & K. 414 ; Malone v. Malone, 8 C. & F.
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but it is plain, I think, from the authorities, that fore- 1851.

ckwuro suits aie exceptional ; in such suits, infants

can only shew error in the decree (a). The precise

meaning of that expression neivl not now be dis-

cussed. That it is not to be understood in the manner

contended for by the learned counsel for the defen-

dant, is, I think, apparent. If an infant defendant

may, on attaining his age, open the whole case, why
may he not unravel the account ?—why may he not

redeem ? Error in the account may be as apparent,

and as fatal to the interest of the infant, as in any

other part of the case. The neglect to redeem may
be as improper and injurious. But all the cases, and

also the text writers, appear to me to negative any

such right. Indeed, the opposite oi)inion would

seem to involve an absurdit}'. It has been settled

not at once, but after some tiuctuation of opinion

that accreditor may have a decree of foreclosure not-

withstanding the infancy of the defendant—in other jui^ment.

words, a decreed foreclosure against an infant defen-

dant is not error (6). But il che whole can be opened

on the infant attaining his age, of what value is the

decree of foreclosure ? The reasonable conclusion

from such premises would have been, that a decree

of foreclosure during infancy was erroneous.

This question, however, as well as the former,

seems to me to depend, to some extent at least, upon

considerations growing out of the statute of Geo. II.

In speaking of that statute I speak of it as it has been

interpreted by the Court of Queen's Bench of this

province. I cannot regard the question of its con-

struction, in the light I am now viewing it, as any

longer open. Great ability and learning were

{a) Kelsall v. Kelsall, 2 M. & K. 414 ; Mallock v. Gallon, 3 P. W.
352 ; Bishop of Winchester v. Beaver, 3 Vcs. 314 ; Williamson v.

Gordon, 19 Ves. 114, 1 Danl. C. P. (ling, ed.) 243 ; I'oweil on Mort-
gages, g82 ; Coote on Mortgages, 524-5.

{6) Williamson v. Gordon, 19 Ves, 114.

,,»>
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1851. Itrought to bear upon it in Gardiner v. Gardiner (a);

and it would be of mischievous consequences, in my
opinion, were we to treat a case so solemnly decided,

and acted on for so considerable a i)eriod, as open to

further discussion here.

Now, the provisions of the statute of George II.

are widely ditierent from those of the statute of

William IV. The latter conferred upon courts of

equity further powers of dealing with real estate for

the satisfaction of del)ts. There are strong reasons

for the conclusion drawn by Lord Cottenham, that

such ])()wers must be exercised according to the

established preotice of the court. But the statute of

(ieorge K. altered, in some important particulars, the

character of real estate. It gave increased power of

dealing with such estate to courts of both law and

equity. The object of the statute was to facilitate

judgmeut. t-he " proving, recovering and levying of debts." By
it, real estate was made liabl^ to the satisfaction of

even sinijile contract debts in some sort as yiersonal

estate. Hiniple contract creditors are empowered

not only to establish their right to recover, but to

obtain satisfaction of their debts by sale of the real

estate during the infancy of the heir, and in a pro-

ceeding to which he is not a necessary party. Can

we supi>ose that the legislature, while making these

extraovilinary provisions for the protection of credi-

tors in courts of law, intended to leave the equitable

right of mortgagees in the unsatisfactory position in

which the present argument would place them—not

only denying them the relief appropriate to their

contract during the minority of the infant mortgagor,

but keeping the whole question of the defendant's

liability under the contract open during the same

period ?

{(j) 4 U. C. Hop. 520.
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We are all of opinion that there is nothing in the 1851.
statute of George II. or the decisions of the Court of
Queen's Bench, to deprive the infant heir of a debtor,
having assets by descent, of his right to file a bill in
this court for the administration of the estale, as well
for the purpose of having the debts to bo charged
upon his estate proved in his presence, as also for the
purpose of enforcing the application of the i)ersonal
estate in the first instance. But, upon the argument
now addressed to us, a sale under the decree of this
court, in such an administration suit, would be con-
ditional during the minority of the infant (I speak
with reference to the effect of the statute of Geo. II.

exclusively)
; while the Sheriff, acting under common

law process in favour of a simple contract creditor,

would be able to make an absolute title at once.
The legislature cannot be suppo,sed to have intended
the introduction of any such anomaly. The statute
has authorized the sale of real estate, under com-

,„jj,,„g„t_

mon-law process, to satisfy the simple contract debt
of the ancestor, during the infancy of tlie heir,

under common law process, and in a proceeding to
which the heir is not a party. Must it not be con-
sidered as having in effect abolished the day to shew
cause in this court, where the infant is a party, by his
guardian, bound to protect his interest, and responsi-
ble for neglect ? And if the statute of George II. is

to be construed as having impliedly deprived the
infant of a day to shew cause, where a .sale is directed
for the .satisfaction of a simple contract debt, the
same consequence foUow.s, a fortiori, as it 8>/>ms to me,
in foreclosure suits.

This reasoning convinced me, upon the petition of
rehearing, that decrees of foreclosure in this province
ought not to contain the clau.se giving a day to shew
cause. But, althonofh insufficient to e.'^tablish that
proposition, it is, I think, of weight in determining
the other question, and strengthens tlie conclusion
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which has seemed to me deducible from English

autliorities—namely, that foreclosure suits are excep-

tional ; that in such suits infant defendants can only

shew error in the decree
; and that this defendant is

therefore precluded from disputing his liability under

this contract, upon the ground of usury.

JudgTUeut.

Upon the other ])oint I agree with my brother

Spragije, that the affidavits do not present such a

case as would warrant us in permitting the defendant

to put in a new answer, and I am therefore of opinion

that the motion must be refused, with costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—The decree having been amended

in this case by reserving a day to shew cause to the

infant, the present ap])lication is for liberty to put in

a new answer under that reservation. I had a strona:

impression on the former occasion, that under such

a provision the infant is enabled to put in a new
answer and make any defence that he could have

made had he been adult, when the former answer

was filed ; and I have seen no reason to alter that

opinion. I do not wish to express any opinion as to

whether an infant defendant has in every case, whe-

ther liberty is reserved to him to shew cause against

the decree or not, a right when he becomes of age to

put in a new answer to the bill ; and whether the

reservation of the day to nhew cause in the cases in

which it is contained in the decree, is anything more

than a qualification of the decree as it aft'ects the

infant, intended only to guard against his being

concluded by it, in contiavention of his inherent

right to object to it when adult. My brother Spragge

and myself thought, as the decree was clearl}' erro-

neous, and ought to have given a day to shew cause,

it was safer to have it set right by introducing that

reservation, oh thereby we .should keep within the

limits of the authorities, whatever law there might

be beyond them to warrant what the defendant
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asked. The decree having been amended in this 1851.

respect, the question is, what riglits this provision M.ur

confers on the defendant, and wlietlier he is or not V.

Korr.

thereby enabled to put in a new answer, and if so.

what species of defence he may thereby set uj). It

is admitted tliat in every other case than that of a
foreclosiwe, an infant under liberty to shew cause

against tlie decree can put in a new answer and
make any defence that he may be advised to make,
The causes rf Fountain v. Craine (a), Bnivcff v.

Lee, (J)), and even the late case of Kehall v. Kdmll,
are too clear upon this point to admit of a moment's
doubt. But it is contended that a foreclosure suit is

an exc(^i)tion to the genei'al rule, and that an infant

defendant has not the same rights in such a suit that

he has confessedly in every other. No reason is

assigned for this sui)posed distinction. The learned

counsel for the plaintiff attempted to account for it on
the ground of the legal estate not being iu the infant,

which caused him to enjoy less piivileges than he

otherwise might. Thi'-' suggestion shews indeed the

ingeiiuity of the leiUMed counsel in endeavoring to

account for what i.s wholly unac^-ountable, but

nothing moi-e. The truth Is, h.is argument works
the other way. The circumstance of the legal estate

not being in the infant, if it produced any effect at

all, should, in accordance with all the authorities,

prevent altogi^ther the daj' to shew cause from being

given. To give it in such a case is a departure from

the ordinary rule, evincing such an extraordinary

tendv. ;:3 for the rights of an infant moitgagor as

certainly furnishes no argument for a restriction of

his privileges under such a provision, but directly the

reverse. An infant defendant in a foreclosure suit

may have the best possible defence to offer to the

bill such as fraud, usuiy, illegalit}' in the constitu-

tion of the debt, or paramount title ; and it would, I

(a) I P. \V. 504. (b) 2 Atk. 487.

hi .'tiieiit
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1H51. think, be monstrous to exclutle him from tlioso de-

"""JIJ^^JT" fences, every one of which may have been unknown

Kuir. to or overlooked by his guardian.

But reliance is placed on the language which
has fallen fi<jm different judges, appearing or sup-

posed to import that an infant <lefendant in a fore-

clusur." suit cannot make a fro h di fence to the bill

wlu'ii he attains his full agr Much misappv'^hen-

Hton and difficulty arises fi'iia \;(/t observing that

sound rule, which reipiires -vtivthing lo be con-

st. ued with reference to its ubject-matie'' ai i! the

oc.-asion up-ui which . it was .said. Judge, fre-

quently use language which .sufficiently answers

their present pi;?pose, witiiout being at the pains

to guaid it witii such minute. accuracy ns to pre-

clude the possil>ii!ty ^•" its misapplicatiofj in any
case that may arise. 1 hat the languiigo in (piestion

, , . has been extended bev<md its trun nieatnuLr, is to me
very obvious. To be convinces! of this, it is ordy

necessary to attend to what is said by the text

writers upon this subject. Mr. Coote says, at jtages

524 and 525 of this book on mortgages, that an infant

defendant " needs not wait until twenty-one to shew
cause against the decree. Tie may by his prochein

amie shew cause at any time If he shews cause, he

may put in a new answer. He cannot, however, go

into the account or redeem, but must shew error in

the decree." Now it is perfectly obvious from this

passage that Mr. Coote considered the right to put in

a new answer and make a fresh defence, and the

being obliged to shew error in the decree, as per-

fectly consistent and compatible things ; from which

it necessarily follows, either that the shewing error

in the decree involves when necessary the making a

fresh defence, or that the being precluded from any-

thing but shewing error in the decree is confined to

cases in which no new defence is set up. Fur the

position, too, that an infant defendant in a foreclosure

,'-i^:
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suit may put in a new answoi-, Mr. Coote, cites the 1851.

case of Bennett v. Lve, which was not a case of

mortgage at all; evincing thereby that in his opinion

no distinction existed in this respect between fore-

closure and other cases. In like manner Mr.

Powell, in his boi/k at page 080, says "but when he

comes of age and shews cause witliin tlie six months,

he may upon motion put in a new answer and make
a new defence

;

" and adds, a little further on, "but
when he comes of age he will nut be ))ermitted to go

into the account, nor will he be so much as entitled

to redeem by paying what is reported (hie ; but will

be only entitled to show an error in the deciee, or

that it was unjust ;" to which language precisely the

same remarks are applicable as to that of Mr. Coote.

The truth is, it was formerly considered that a de-

cree of foreclosure was not binding on an infant, but

that he could when he became of age redeem the

property mortgaged in the same way as if no such judgment,

decree had been pronounced. This error was after-

wards corrected ; and it became established that a

decree of foreclosure was as effectual against an
infant as against an adult, unless he can shew that

under the circumstances it [ought not to have been

made.

(S,f

To all this weight of authority and reason is

opposed nothing, so far as I know, but the solitary

dictum of Lord Brougham, in Kelsall v. Kelsall. I

need not say that this case is not a binding decision

on the point in question, since it decided no such

point whatever, but merely that in a creditor's suit

an infant defendant who has had a day given him to

shew cause may put in a new answer.

I am very clearly of opinion that an infant defen-

dant in a foreclosure suit has the same privilege as

an infant defendant in any other suit. The sole

foundation for a contrary supposition appears to have
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1861. been the expression found in the cases of Mdllock v.

^ Galtoa, Lyixc, v. WUUh and WUViammn v. (iordov,

tliat an infant under liberty to sliew cause "can only

shew error in the decnje." It is to be observed tluit

these words are never, I believe, found by them-
selves, but always follow the words "but the infant

connot unravel the account or so much as redeem
the moito-a-fi"," and I jippreliend they are used anti-

thetically to those words, and with no more extensive

meaning. They do not import that a new answer
cannot be made to the bill, und neither Mr. Coote

nor Mr. Poivdl nnderstajids them iti that sense.

Mr. i)a;/(V/ seems to do so, but then he athnits that

the rule which they expi-ess is contined to cases

where the infant is bound by the mortgage. The
learned counsel for the plaintiff adopts Mr. DanUl's
opinion without its qualification. TIk^ (jnly war-
rant for this theory then, seems to be the probable

suggestion of counsel in the case of KiLsall c. Kclsall

(which however is not stated by the report, but is

perhajis to be inferred from the judgment), and the

Lord Chancellor's assumption of its correctness in

deciding that particular case. I do not think that the

Lord Chancellor had co.nsidered the point or intended

to lay down any rule with lespect to it, but merely
meant to say, that, assuming the nde to be as

.stated, it did not govern that ca.se. So far as I have
been able to discover, there does not appear to me
to be the shadow of authority for any distinction

between foreclosure cases and other cases in this

particular, and reason and connaon sense are entirely

opposed to any such distinction.

Jud'/ment.

I am clearly of opinion, therefore, that in general

an infant defendant to a foieclosure suit ought to be

perndtted, when he attains twenty-one, if he desire

it, to put in a new answer and make a fresh defence

to the bill ; this would apj)ear to be a matter of
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course (a)
; but supposing it to bo neceHsary to

make a special application, and that the court 1ms a
discretion to refuse or to grant it, the (piestion arises

whether, under the circumstances of this case, the

court would be warranted in admitting the particular

defences which it is proposed to offer. This question

presents itself in two points of view—first, as respects

the relation of the parties ; and secondly, as regards

the nature of the defences themselves. To consider

the latter part first

:

I stated in my judgment upon the former applica-

tion in this case, that it was not absolutely necessary

to grant this application in order to raise the defence

furnished by the existence of the alleged trust
;

because, supposing it to exist, the cvs/it/.s' que trmtent
are not bound by the decree, and can file a bill to set

aside the mortgage, or to redeem, according as the

mortgagee had or had not notice of the alleged trust.

But this circumstance is entirely accidental, and"'"^*^*"'

creates no necessity for deviating from the course

ordinarily pursued on these occasions. Besides if

the fact of the alleged trust be true—and we must
suppose it to 1)0 true where there is a possibility that

it may bo so—the decree has been pronounced with-

out hearing those who ought in the first insi ince to

have been heard against it. In this respect tiie pre-

sent case differs from the one in Mosley, where, if ;'•

mortgagee had not notice, the decree was right auu
the infant was bound ; but here, even if the mortga-

gee had no notice, the ccstim que trustent ought to

have been before the court, and in fact to have
defended the suit. The other defence is usury,

which, as a general rule, the courts are not disposed

to favor; but I understand the principle upon which
this rule is founded, to be, that when a party, having
the defence of usury, fails, through a slip or r-^gl^ct of

t*--

{a) See I Dan. 245.
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1861. his own to sot it up, tlio courts will iiotaH'ord him an

extraordiiuny opportunity of doinj^ so.M.ur
\

,

Kerr

JnUgment.

Hut how can iH'glcct lio attriliutcd to an infant, or

to the irnfin.'< nnc (ruKlciit, wlio were not before the

court ( Whatever the infant would be permitted to

do for himself, he should, I think, be permitted to do

for bis ccduw nue ti'udciii.

I think, therefore, that the defendant ought to bo

admitted to raise both these defences, unless there is

something in the facts of the case, as they appear by

the ndidavits, to nmke it iinpr(t|ier. T have read the

affidavits, and do not think there is anything of this

nature i?, .i.oia.

With respect to tlu! effect of the statute 5 Geo. IT

,

I have been unable, after the best c(msideration that

I could give the matter, and with the utmost respect

for the opposite opinion, to arrive at the conclusion

that this question is etlected by it.

Spragok, V. C.—It is difficult to deduce from the

cases any clear intelligible principle upon which

infants hav ; been allowed, on coming of age, to shew

cause against a decree made duri; -, their minority

In a number of the case.^ ited, the case of an infant

defendant in a foreclosuie suit is treated as an

exce[)tional case, and that in two points of vi -w—the

one, in the infant having a day to shew cause at all

;

the other, in his l>eing restricted to shew only certain

matters for cause.

It wou' appear but reasonable that an infant

entitled to shew cause against a decree sliould be

permitted to show anytlang that would make it

uianifest that the docre* »ught not to have been made
against him thai his right s'iioidd not in' bound by

proceedings aiff 'nst him when not - f age to defend
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himself. In Savage r. Carrol (a), tlio Lord Clmn-

cellor of Ircl"' '1 speaks of tlio defence made by a

guardian for infant, as not to he considered

exactly as a det. nee, but rather as the appearance of

aniens formal party before the court; and the lan-

guage of Lord linnii/liairi, in KrhaU >'. KehaR (h),

is to the same etfect. Ho siiy.s, " A decree ni,'ainst an

infant is erroneous if it has not the clause ' unless

cause be slieun within six months.' Now, this

either means nothinj,', or it is intended to secure tho

infant aj^'ainst any proceeding taken to his [avjudice

at a time when the law supposes him to be absent,

or at least not present in such a maniici- as to bo

capable of defending his rights." And so in each of

those cases, as well as in Bennett v, Lee, the infants

were allowed, on coming of age, to make a new
defence to the suit, notwithstanding that a decree had

been made against them.

Why a infant defendant in a foreclo.sure suit

should occupy the anomalous position of having a

day to shew cause and yet be restricted in shew-

ing cause, I have not seen explained ; but that he is

restricted, appears, I think, from a number of cases.

In Malloch v. Oalton (o), the Lord Chancellor laid it

down as agreeable to the constant practice, that

though an infant is entitled in a foreclosure suit to

shew cause against the decree, yet ho is not when
he comes of age to travel into the jiccount, nor is he

so much as entitled to redeem the mortgage by pay-

ing what is reported due, Ijut is only entitled to shew

error in the decree ; and in the case of Lyne v.

Willis, noted at the foot of the above report, it is said

that this was admitted by the coun.sel on both sides,

and also by the court to be the settled practice. So

also in a note to Booth v. Mich ^<T., it is .said, "The
infant is onl}- entitled to rshev, err- 'w the decree.

1861.

Jixlgment.

(a) I li. \ H. 552. (/') 2 M. & K. 411. (c)3 P. Wnix 352. (</) I

Vern. 295.
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1851. ilo may nut uiuavcl tlic ncfount iior i.s lio cntitlod

""^J)^ to roduein." In tlit; Bisli..|» ut Wiiuilioster v. Jiravor

Kerr, (ti), thu Master of tliu Rolls say.s that nn infant may
bo forecloM«'d ;

—
" V'(jii can have vimr decree H<,'ainst

him
; lie can do nothing hut show error; he is fore-

closed to all intents,'W-c. In (loixlier v. Ashlon (1,),

it was tivated hy counsel as a thin<,f well iniderstood,

that an infant defendant havinj,' a day to shew cause,

cotild only enable him to shew error in the decree

;

and I.ord Elilon iji WIHunawn v. Gordon (<) ways,

" The infaiit has only six months to nhcw cause

against th(i flecicc; l)ut he cannot do that if the

decree w(iuld liavo been riyht against him lia<l he

been adult, lie can shew nothing but error in the

decree," tfcc.

In KfihitU V. Kclmill, it appears to have been argued

from, as settled law, that an infant defendant in a forc-

audjrmcnt. closure suit can, on coming of age, only sliew error

in the decree. The suit was by creditors, and
souglit to obtain payment of debts out of the real

estate devised, and counsel seemed to have urged

that there was an analogy between creditor's suits

and foreclosure* suits, and that inasmuch as a defen-

dant in tlie latter could not make a new defence, so

lie could not in the former; and Lord liruxi<jh<im,

wliile denying the analogy contended for, said "that

an infant may be foreclosed, and cannot in shewing

cause travel into the account, but only shew error in

the decree, has been laid down by many of the judges

in this court."

Thus, from the year 1734 downwards, it has been

treated as the settled rule of the court, that infant

defendants in foreclosure suits stand upon a different

footing from other defendants having a right to shew

cause asainst a decree; that there is a qualified

(a) 3 Ves. 314. • (*) 17 Ves. 83. (c) 19 Ves. 114.
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right, rostrictt'(| witliin narrow limits. It is tnio

that tliis point was not, in any of tiio cases citi'd, the

point for decision; but its being all along treated as

a settled rnle, as a thing not (juestioned, and used

for the purpose of illustration, appeals to me to bo

at least as stiong as an express derision. Kitlier the

defendant has iu»t such right, or, as was oiiserved by
Mr. Moii'df, the ju<lges have expres.sed themselves

"witli singular inaccuracy in what they have said

ujion the subject. Whether the rea.son for this

anomalous position is founded on a policy similar

to that which dictated the statute 1 \Vm. IV. c. 47,

or in order to avoid to wide a ditl'eronco in the

effect of a decree for foreclosure and a tlecree for

sale, or whatever else the reason may have been,

does not appear. I look upon tlie rule a.s too w(!ll

settled to be (piestioned now.

Where, howevc", the infant defendant claims by
title paramount to the mortgage, he stamls upon a

'"^'"*"

different fo<jting;and so in the anonymous case in

Mosley, p. GO, the infant defendant was allowed on
coming of age to show his paramount title. lie did

not claim mder the mortgagor, who was his father,

but under his grand urcle, who had paid for tlu; laud

in question, and devised to the giandfather ibr life,

remainder in tail male in fee ; and the infant claimed

in remainder, and alleged upon oath on his apj)lica-

tion to make a new defence, tliat he believed he

could prove that the mortgaree was aware when ho

took the mortgage of these circumstances. What
the infant in that case had, was not an equity of

redemption which could bo foreclosed, but an inde-

pendent title which he could, I apprehend, have

asserted by original bill. The mortgage of the grand-

father could be good only for his life, and then the

remainder-mau had his equity—not to rftdeem, Viut to

come in of his own title. So that that case was not

one between mortgagee and infant heir of mortgagor;
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1851. ami the rule rostiietini,' what tlie latter may do by
"""^^ way of .siK'wiiig c-juisl! against tlie decree may not

Keir.
^e ai.i)lieable to sueli a case. Indeed Macpherfioii,
in liis work on infants, and Mr. Daniel, consider that
the restrictions applicable to ordinary cases, where
the infant claims under the mortgagor, do not apply
to such a case as this. The former author, after

stating the general ridt; that, after a decree of fore-

clo,sure, an infant is not permitted tc» open the
account or to redeem the mcjrtgage by paying what is

reported due, and that he can shew no cause l)ut

error in the deci'ee, proceeds to say that this restric-

tion does not of course extend to cases of fraud, nor
to any case in which the plaintiff and the infant

defendant did not indisputably stand when the decree
was madf in the relation of mortgagee and mortga-
gor, oi' heir or devisee of the mortgagor. And Mr.
Dunld (d), after stating the general rule in substan-

Jndgment. ^^^^^y *'^c same terms, proceeds thus :
" Neither, it is

apprehended, will the above rule apply to cases where
the title claimed by the infant is paramount the
mortgage," and both :'>ese writers refer to the case
in Mosh'i/ as authority for their position. In this

case the defendant, now of age, asks to be permitted
to ))ut in a new answer and defend the suit, in order
that he may shew that his ftither, who made the
niortgag..', was trustee and not owner, of the premises
in question, and consequently had no right to pledge
them for Ids individual debt, and that the trust has
descended upon him. He also desires to shew that
the transaction was usurious. I cannot agree with
Mr. Turner that iisuiy is a matter paramount the
mortgage. It certainly is not so in the sense in which
the words are used in the authorities referred to.

I understand his Lordship the Chancellor to be of
opinion that the operaticm of the statute 5 Geo. II. c.

7, nuist be to dein-ive infant defen<lants in foreclosure

(ti) Danl. Prac. 221.
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Mair
V.

Korr.

suits of a day to shew cause ; that while under that 1851

statute a sale under coujitiun law execution of tlie

real estate, descended or devised, may take place

presently, it would be unreasonable to hold that in

this court in a foreclosure suit the lands should be

tied up perhaps for a nundier of years, until the

infant heir of the niortifatfur should come of aixe.

With great deference to his lordshijj's opinion, I

apprehend that a just deduction from the statute

would be, that a judgment creditor having in a

court of law a right to sell the lands of the deceased

debtor, it would be reasonable to hold that a mort-

gagee had a similar right in this court—that he may
come for a sale as a matter of right by analogy to

the common law right, and in the spirit of the statute.

It has been so held in this court in the case of adult

defendants, and no good reason has occurred to me
why the sa.me should not be held in the case of

infants. Jaigment.

If, however, a mortgagee chooses to ask, not for a

sale but for a foreclosure, he makes his election,

perhaps for very good reasons of advantage to him-

self; and he must in such a case take a foreclosure

with its ordinary incidents and consequences, and

cannot reasonably complain if he has not the advan-

tages of both modes of proceeding.

Upon the best consideration that I have been able

to give to the subject, I am of oj)inion that the defen-

dant is not now entitled on coming of age to .shew

usury as a defence to this suit. Further, I am of

opinion that he would have been entitled to shew

the trust in this case as a defence if he had upon

his affidavits made a case for it. The case he has

made is just that defence which was actually made

for the infant in the case reported "n IJusley, and

which, upon hearing upon bill aii . answer, waa

adjudged against him. The gist of his ap})lication
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V.

Kerr.

1851^ on coming of age was that, he believed he could
Mah i'l-ove that the mortgages was aware of the facts

stated in his f(.ini6r answer. This important point
(notice to the moi-tgagee) is wholly omitted here, and
this although the defendant's counsel was cautioned
to look at his affidavits, as it was doubtful if they
wore not defective. I take it to be a fair inference
that, as a matter of fact, the mortgagee in this case
had no notice. Taking then the facts to be, that
there was a trust, but that the mortgagee liad no
notice of it, he was entitled to his UKjitgage money
and to a foreclosure in default in payment. In the
cane as made there has been no enor in the decree,
either error apimrent or error in judgment; and if

the facts now relied on for defence had been made
matter of defence l)y answei-, and had been admitted,
the decree, according to the case in il/o,s^f;^ relied on
for the defendant, must have been the same. L .-d

i:i<h)n said in WiUia>nsn)i r. Gordon, that an infant
cannot .shew cause against the decree if the decree
would have l>een right against him had he been
adult. If the defendant in this ca.se had been adult,

would not the decree have .been right against him
even if ho had proved the trust he has asked leave
to jirove—failing, as he has here, to prove notice?
How far it could have been effectual to vest a good
title in the mortgagee is another (piestion ; and it is

of course a question now, whether the cestuis que
trustcnt may not file their bill against the mortgagee
(or even wlu>ther this defendant may not), and re-

deem "him if he had no notice, or recover the mort-
gage premi.ses if he had. Upon this, however, I

express no opinion. The present application, I think,
fails in the important particular to which I have
adverted.

Per Cur. (Estrx. V. C, diss.)—Motion rcfuaod

with costs.

Judgment.
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1851.
Kelly v. Mills.

Kdly

Practice—jyth Order. Milto.

In a cause in the nature of a redemption suit, the Iiiil stated tlie exis- jiuy 13 &ia
tence of I'lree several nioitf^aKes ; alleged (jiie to be usurious, and the
two others to have been made to secure larger sums than had been
ndvaiiceil

; prayed siiecial relief, and that an .account might be taken
of the sums actually advanced ami of the amount due ;' and for re-
demption

: A motion for an immediate decree under the 77th order
of May, 1S50, was refused, with costs.

The statements of tlie bill, the nature of which and
'*'"^""*"'-

the relief sought are fully .sot forth in the jiidgiiient,

was verified in the usual manner by athdavit, and no
answer had l)cen jMit in. In moving for a summary
refeience under the 77th order of Afay, LS.JO, Mr.
Moauit for the plaintiff.

The l)ill is filed, Infer alia, for redemption of the
mortgaged properties, on i)aying what is really due

; Argument
alleging that one of tlie mortgages is usurious, an<l

the others, though not usurious, were made to secure
sums much larger than were ever advanced. The
right to relief thus depends, in any view of the mat-
ter, on the state of the accounts between the plain-

tiff and defendant, and this can be nmch more satis-

factorily ascertained in the Master's office than before
the court.

It is competent for the Master to make this inves-

tigation under the ordinary decree of reference. Pcmi
V. Lockwooil ((/) is a clear authority on this point

;

and whatever relief is asked by the bill other than
what depends on the result of such account, he plain-

tiff is willing to waive.

Mr. McDonald for defendant. The 77th or.ler

does not apply to this case. The suit is substantially

for the reformation of deeds—that is, lessening

the interest of tlie detVndant : l.'esides wh.atever

(a) Ante vol. i, p. 547.
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V.

Mills.

May 10.

Judariueiit.

1851. amount ma" bo or ought to be secured by tlio con-

""J^^^^ voyauces, no jmrtion of it is yet due, and a mortgagee
cannot be called upon to discharge tlie morti:a<'e until

the money is due.

The Ciiaxcellor.—This is a motion for a summary
reference under the 77th order of May, 1850.

There are three distinct mortgage transactions, in

relation to each of which relief is asked.

With respect to the first, the bill—after narrating

the jilaintiff's title to a certain leasehold property;
an agreement for building thereon between the i)lain-

tiff and defendant; the ces.sation thereof after it had
been in ])art executed ; the ascertainment of a sura

to be paid to the defendant, as the purchase money
"for what he, hud alrcddi/ txinnuliul on the haUding"
—such is the (.xpressi()n in the bill ; and a contract

for a loan of four hundred pounds ;—af r that nar-

ration, the bill states an indenture by way of mort-
gage executed on the 5tli of Jaimary, 18+8, between
the plaintiff and defendant, by which the leaseludd

premises in (question were conveyed to the defendant,

subject to redemption on payment of the sum of

J +00/. at the exj)iration of fourteen years, as also an
a.iu»ual sum of 150/. in the interim, by half-yearly

payments.

With respect to '.nis security, the bill alleges that

the sum to be loaned was not advanced, either in

cash or its equivalent. I am uncertain, however,

whether any relief is asked on that ground; but it is

affirmed that the only consideration for the deed was
a sum of irjOO/.

; and the plaintiff seeks to have the
security reduced to that extent, and asks an injunc-

tion.

The second mortgage was executed on the 14th of

May, 1848, for securing the sum of 1000/. in twenty-
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one years from tlie date, witli interest in the mean- 1851.

time half-yearly. With respect to this security, it is "^-,7^11111 Kolly

alleged that the principal money was not paid in cash, jjj',-,^

but by the delivery of goods and the assignnunt of
securities of various kinds. These goods are all(>ged

not to liave been worth one-fiith of the sum for which
they were sold

; and many of the securities are .said

to have been valueless. The bill further states that
the plaintifi" was re(]uired, in consideration of this

accommodation, to accept a lease from the duft'iidant

of certain premises, and to bntomt bound for the
erection of certain buildings thereijii ; with which
conditions he is re[)resented as having been obliged,

from his necessities, to comply. The rent reserved
by this lease is alleged to be greatly beyond the- true
value of the premises ; and this part of the transac-

tion is represented as a mere contrivance to secure
usurious interest. The relief sought in relation to

this dealing is, that the lease and bond may be can- , ,

celled and all "improper charges" deducted from
the security.

An action has been already brought upon these

securities and judgment recovered, to restrain which
the injunction is asked.

The third mortgage bears date, so far as I can
gather, the 4th of May, 1849. In relation to this

security, the plaintiff says that, being in want of a
loanof 250^. on the 4th of July, 1849, he applie.l to

the defendant, who agreed to make the required
advance—not, however, altogether in cash, but in

part by the conveyance of a parcel of land. The
plaintiff also states that the above ])roposition was
accompanied by a further stipulation that the <lefen-

dant should receive a bonus of 87/. Kk, and that for

the purpose of evading the usury laws the plaintiff

shouiu execute a mortgage to one lioberi KeUj to

secure the sum to be advanced, together with the

Jill

l«
'
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Mills.

Judgment.

1851. bonus (l\'i7l. lO.s.), whicli .si'curity shoulfl bo a,ssigned

'^iiT^ ^" ^^"^ defuiidiuit
; ami tliat the iii()rt<.fa<,'o in question

was aa;onlin<,dy so luaile and aHsijrnod. The plaintiff

alleges that the land conveyed to liini in pursuance
of the contract was in reality worth only the sum of

751.; and lie asks to have the .security cut down by
deducting' the sum so overchai'ged, as well a.s the

illegal bonu.s.

The ])iaycr of tbe Ijill is in tliose words—" To tlie

end thcret'ni'e that the said lease and bond so e.Kecutod

may Ih; rescinded and set asitle, and maybe delivered

up to be cancelled ; and that the said mortgages
may respectively br rectified by reducing the sums
secured thereby to the true sums due and i)ayable

in respect thereof, after deducting all improper
charges from the mortgage moiues .secured by the

second moiigage, and after deducting from tlie first

mortgage all sums included therein, over and above

the said sum of l.'JOO/. and legal interest thereon
;

and from the third mortgage all sums included

theiein over and aliove the said sum of '2')()l. and
interest tliereon ; and after further deducting from

the ^M)!. and interest, the diflerence between the

actual and alleged value of the lot of land which
formed part of the considei-ation for such last men-
tioned mortgage; and that the instalments and
interest under the said mortgages from time to time

as thereby provided, may be reduced and adjusted

accordingly, in which ca.se your complainant hereby
offers to i)ay all arrears, if any there may be said to

be; or that the said mortgages may be wholly set

aside, and may be delivered up to your complainant

to be cancelled, anil an account taken of what is

legally and justly due in respect of such transactions

as aforesaid ; and if necessary, your complainant

hereby offers to pay the same at once, or as the court

may direct : or that, upon such payment as last afore-

said, the defendant may be ordered to convey the
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no

mortgage premises to your complainant, free and clear

of all inciunbraiices done by him or any claiming

by or under him ; and that in any event, the said

mortgages may be decreed to stand as secnrities for

such sums only as shall remain due after deducting

the sums included tlierein or paid thereon, for interest

or otherwise, over and above the sums actually

advanced or legail}- due on the same resp"ctively

and li'gal interest thereim only, and after making all

other just allowances
; and that in any event, the

defendant may account for all sums of money paid

to or received by him on the said mortira<;es ; anil

that all proper inquiries may be directed and ac-

counts taken for tlie purpose of carrying into ertect

sucli decree ; and that the defendant may be re-

strained from proceeding further with the said action,

or taking any other proceedings at law in respect of

the mattei-s aforesaid, or any other ; and for further

relief"

Upon this bill the ])laintiti' moves, that it may
be forthwith referred to tlie Master of tliis court to

take the accounts necessary or proper to be taken in

the cause before the court can proceed to the ultimate

decision of the case, and thereon that, it niay,

amongst other things be decreed that an account

may be taken of the sums actually advanced or

legally due on the mortgages in the pleadings men-
tioned, and for which the same should stand as

securities to the defendant, and legal interest on sucli

sums; and of all sums paid to or received by the

defendant on the said mortgages; or that such other

order may be made in the prendses as this court may
deem meet."

1851.

Kelly
V.

MillH.

'I iiU!(ii>«ia.

Now, without enquiring whether the plaintiff has

stated a case for equitable relief—as to which we
express ud opinion—and without considering whe-
ther, independent of other objections, a matter of this

R \o\.. II.
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1851. complicated clmractor could be satisfactorily dis-

"J^^lj^ posed of l>y suiuiiiary reference—without detennin-

MiTis. '"f^ fiither of these j)oints, it appears to us obvious

that tlio case stated by the bill comes neither within

the sj)irit nor the letter of the order.

Regarded as a redemption suit-— althoufijh we do

not perceive that it can be properly viewed as such,

or if so viewed that it can be sustained—but re-

gaide*! as a redemption suit, can it be said as to all,

or indeed as to any of these secuiities, that the

state of the account, or the state of the account and
the priority of incund»rances, form the only subject of

entjuiry (

This, clearly, is not a suit for an account; and
regarded as a suit to reform these securities, jr to set

them aside on account of fiaud, what account can

the court direct liefore the plaintiti" shall have laid the

necessary foundation by pioot of the case of which the

account is only a conse(pience ':

Jiiilitmeiit

( 'onsider it with reference to the last security,

what is the relief the plaintiff asks ? The allega-

tion is, that a tiansacoion, which, upon the instru-

ments appears as the transfer of a mortgage security

from liuhert Kvlhj to the defendant, was in fact a loan

from the defendant to the plaintiff; and that it was

made to assume its present form oidy for the purjiose

of evading the usury laws. Now, it seems to us too

plain to admit of argument, that the question as to

the bona filler of this transfer nnist be determined by

the court in the regular way, before any matters of

account can Ije referred to the Master. Again, it is

alleged with n;spect to the same security, that the

consideration consisted in great part of land, esti-

mated much beyond its real value; and the plaintiff

seeks to have the security cut down accordingly.

Now this course is not alleged to have been a device
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Mil'la

to evade the usury laws. Indeed, the facta would 1851.
seem to negative that supposition. If the security is

to be cut down, therefore, it nmst }>o, I presume, on
account of some fraudulent practice on the part of
the defendant. But, assuming that to he the ground
of the relief, it is obviously a »piestion for tlie deter-

mination of the court, and not the subject of a refer-

ence • - the Master.

The same observations apply to the second tran-

saction. It is similar in principle, though .somewhat
different in its circumstances. Then\ it is said,

the lease and bond formed [)art of the mortgage
dealing though api>arently unconnected with it.

Surely that question caimot be said to be dependant
upon any account to be taken before the Master
Neither would its determination be facilitated, so far

as we can perceive, by .such a reference, if that
would suffice, which we by no means intend to

intimate. Jiuigmeub

Then, as to the allegation that the goods anil other
particulars which constituted the consideration

mentioned in the mortgage deed were greatly over-
valued, and accepted by the plaintiff under the pres- .

sure of extreme necessity, the jurisdiction to open
transactions of this sort when tainted with fraud,

either actual or constructive, is undoubted. But, in

that view, we are at a lo.ss to discover the principle

upon which an immediate reference is asked. This
court does not assume to make a new contract for

the parties. In the abs<;nee of fraud, or what is con-
sidered equivalent to fraud, this court has no juris-

diction to institute an enquiry as to the actual value
of these goods and securities. If the jurisdiction be
invoked on the ground of Vaud, surely that case
must be estahlj.shed Iwfore any .such vnquirj- can be
instituted.

We need not now consitiev tlie relief asked in
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Milk

.1 iiiltrment.

1850. respect to the firat moitgage, beca i.se it is tnanifuHt

"JJJUJ^ IVoni what has l>o(!n ulrt'iul)' said that tho court is

uot at prusf lit ill a position to pioiiouiice any (U ore?,

or (iircct any acc'unt to bt tuiton. Some of the ob-

servations vvliieli havt! been niailf with respect to

the other branclies ut' the case do not seem to apj)ly

to that, but uthns appear to "s to apply w itli e<(ual

i'orce; and we incline to tin op.nion that, had the

suit related to that transaction alone, it would not

have been the proper subject for a .summary reference.

We are of opinion that th« motion must be refused,

with ci>st.s.

Al> 11 4.

HUUiiiiuiit.

Fish EH v. Wilson.

Truster— Ci'M

Whore a trustee set up an ini|ii()per claim lo tl.i . I'Ciy. lite subject

of llie ti' t, ami a l)ill was liled ti)iiini|iel liiiu to tclivcr u|i possession

ami ai. .unt - llie court cliai|;e<i hiiii with the co>ts of suit up to the
hearing, reserving the consiileration of interest and subsequent costs.

The facts of this case are fully set forth in a former

report (a).

Argument. 'phe CaUSe HOW coming on fo' hearitiff, Mr.

McDonald, for the plaintitf, asked that the decree

might direct the ilefentlant to pay the costs ut suit

and interest on the sum f(juiid remaining in his hands,

citing for authority for what was fisked TItorhy v.

Yeats (h), Willia V. Hlscox (c), Anyell v. J)avi» (d),

Wilhov >'. Wilimn («), Cummivgs v. McFailanv (/)

Nevioti V. Beriiu'ft {g), Raphael v. Boehtu (h), Era-

kive V. Campbell (?").

Mr. U. Cooper, for defendant, objected to the

plaintiff now seeking to charge the defendant with

interest and costs, not having sked that by liis bill,

the defendant having actetl in error, and not with

ol. I, p. 2i8. {d} I Y. <5i C. C. C. 43S. (V) 4 M. a: C.

kl. &C. 360. {e) 2 Keen. 249. (/) A\le, 1
51.'

U') I

, and note to page 362. (//) 13 Ves. 40 (») Ante vol.

(a) Ante v

197. ((/) 4 M. IX \-. juu. \ci i, n
B. C C. 359, and note to page 362

I, p. 576,
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any imiimpfr niotivo and cited Sammen v. Rt/ck-

man (<i), Knight r. Martin (b) Bruero v. Pember- p,,^,,

ton (c), Wolfe v. Findlay (d), Campbell v. Home (e), ^,^„.
arid Leiuin on Trusts, 457-

EsTEN,* V. C -The only ijuestion in this case

relates to the costs of the suit, and I am very clearly

of opinion that they ought to be paid by the defen-

dant. The facts of the case are fully detailed in the

jiidpfinent delivered by me upon the motion to dis-

solve the iiijimction, and it is unnecessary now to

repeat th(>m. It is perfectly clear that, upon the

death of the plaintiff's wife, the plaintiff became
entitled to the property in question in this cause,

either jure nuiriti or as ndministrator to his wife, if

8heha>. lied without jri«kiiig a will. That she made
no will is now adi , and under the circum-

stances ot this case it . .ild V)e improper to act upon
the supposition that the ddriidant might have be-juj^,„e„»

lifved that such was not the case. When the plain-

tiff demanded the pos.'session of the property, the

defendant might have answered that some of the

articles mentioned in the notice had never been in

his po.s.se.ssion, an 1 that he was entitled to an allow-

ance in respect of his expenses, and of any debts that

he may have paid of the testator. He makes no

such demand, but positively refu.se.s to yiidd up pos-

session of the property, on the ground—first, that

there was a will ; .second, that if there was none he

was entitled for his own benefit : the first ground

being untrue in fiiot, the second totally unfounded

in law. This conduct must be considered as having

occasioned the suit ; for I hold it to be a sound rule

of constructif)n, that if a party entitled to make a

certain demand does not make it, but makes one

which is wholly unwarrantable, with which the

(<i) 2 Ves. jr. 36. (*) I R. .\ M. 70. (c) 12 Ves. 386. (d) 6 Hare,
66. (,•) I Y. & C. C. C. 664.

* The Chancellor was concerneil in the cause while at the bar.
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1851. otluT parly refuses to comply, it is to ha intiMided

Fisher t,liat if the proper deiuaiid hail beeu made it would
wiuo.u h'i'Ve been complied with. When the plaintiff de-

manded the possession of tliis property, the only
doubt which could possib'y be entertained was,
v'hetlier he was entitled to it in his owii' riglit, or
rather jicrr. vuirlH, or as his wife's administiator

;

wliich doubt was practically no <loubt at all, because
in either case it was the defendant's iluty to hand
the property to him, subject only to the reductions
which liave l)een mentioned, and which he did not
think propel- to claim. The pcjint of law was too
clear to admit of doubt ; and therefore, upon the
authority of the cases referred to by the plaintiff, not
qualitied by those cited by the defendant on the
argument. I think that the defendant ouglit to be
charged witli tlie eosts of this suit.

Judgment,
SpiUGfiE, y. C—In this case the bill is tiled

against the defendant, not so much as a trustee as
against one who, having been a trustee and havino-

received money in that character, now claiius to
retain it against the party entitled, and to apply it to
his own purposes. It is said indeed on his behalf
that it was his intention to apply it for the benefit of
the child by the first marriage, but he has taken no
steps to carry such intention in lo effect; and at all

events, he was boUiid to ascertain wliether he had
any right to make such disposition of the money
as to him might seem proper. If he had such
right, he had a right certainly to apply it to his
own uses, to the exclusion of every one else. His
defence now upon the record is, that he is entitled

to keep the money as his own. When the plaintiff,

by his bill, claimed the money, and shewed himself
entitled to it, the defendant resisted it at his peril.

The words of Sir Javies Wigrum in Xeesom v.

Clarlsou (a), are applicable to this case. "I must"

(a) 2 Hare, ]•. 705.
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he said, "make the decree with costs; f<»r when the 1851.

claim was once asserted, the parties were bound at ^'^hcr"

their peril to see if they had any ground lor resisting wnsmi.

it." I think this case is stronger against the defen-

dant than anyfof those cited ; for in none of them did " ''™""

the trustee set up a claim of right in himself to the

property in question. To excuse a defendant from

costs because he sets up against a legal right that Ins

intentions were good, would afford a great encourage-

ment to the resistance of the rights of parties in a

court of equity, and thus induce mere experimental

litigatior I agree with my brother Esten both as to

the costs and interest.

Pemherton v. O'Neil.

CnJitor's suit.

An ex'.'cution creditor filed a bill againsl his debtor, the wife of the

debtor, and certain other persons ; and it ai-peared that the debior

on his marriage, settled x-rlain land (the subject of the suit) in trust

to the use of the wife for ife, with power of sale to the trustee, to be

exercised with the husband's consent. The legal estate was in one

R. , who had a primary charge on the premises. lAider these cir-

cumstances, it was decreed that the plaintiff was entitled to redeem

R. ; that the wife's estate was exempt from every charge other than

that of R. ; that of this charge she must either keep down the inter-

est or pay a proportionate share of the principal ; that she was en-

titled to a provision out of her life estate ; that subject to her interest,

the jiroperty, on R. being paid, should be sold ; and the enquiry was

directed as to other judgments in order to a proper application of the

proceeds.

This was a creditor's suit. The bill was filed by

the Hon. George Pemberton, Henry Pemberton,

William Pemberton and Joseph B. Provan, on be-

half of themselves, &c., against Thomas M. Radeii-

hursi, Thomas O'Neil and Catharine GKeil his

wife, and, as amended, stated that in the year 1843

O'Neil was indebted to the plaintiff' in 1270^., for

which sum, together with costs, &(;., they had ob-

tained judgment; that an execution against goods

having been duly sued out and proceeded on, was

returned no goods, he. ; whereupon, and in August

StatemenW
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]«51.

Poiiibertoii

V.

O'Ncil,

SUttiinent.

1844, an execution against lands was sued out and

placed in the hands of the sheriff" of Bathurst, of

which debt and writs, the bi'l alleged the defendant

Radenhurst hud notice ; that at the time the proceed-

ings at law were instituted, O'Neil was in posses-

sion, and was entitled to a grant from the crown for

lot No. 8 in the 8th concession, and lot No. 8 in the

9th concession of the township of Horton ; and that,

after the wrib against lands had been so placed in

the hands oi the sheriff, Radenhurst obtained an

assignment of theae lands from O'Neil, at which time

O'Neil was indebted as well to the plaintiffs as to

several other persons.

The bill charged this assignment to have been

voluntary and fraudulent, and made in order to elude

payment of debts, or else to securo Radenhurst a

small sum of money, and was made to him as trustee

for O'Ne'd and to screen the lauus from the execu-

tion ; that in January, 1845, the patent for these

lands issued to Radenhurst, but that O'NeV had still

continued in possession thereof

The bill, aftei" alleging several matters by way of

pretence on the part of the defendants, which it is

unnecesspay to set forth, pray ed that the assignment

from O'Neil to Radenhurst might be declared void,

and a re-conveyance to O'Ned ordered, so that the

writ against lands )^>ight attach ; or, if Radenhurst

entitled to a prior charge, then ff^r an account of the

debt claimed ; also an accoun rents and profits,

and a sale of a sufficient portion of the lands to pay

the amount due to Radenhurst.

The material facts of the case, as they appeared

from the respective answers of the defendants and

evidence in the cause, were, that one Robert McCona-

chie, deceased, w?s, and remained till the tiaie of

his death, in possession of the lands mentioned an
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nominee of the crown, and by hia will devised them 1851.

in fee, and bequeathed all his personal property to Pem'-erton

his ivife Catharine (who afterwards married O'NeiV) ; o-Neii.

that previously to her marriage with the defendant

O'Neil, he promised and agreed to grant and release

all interest which he ipight acquire in the lands by

virtue of his marriage with her to his said intended

wife. One of the witnesses swore that he had, as

heir-at-law of McConachie, conveyed the lands to

O'Neil.

The defendant Radenhurst denied any notice of

the claims of the plaintiffs ; and stated that at the

request of O'Neil he advanced a sum sufficient to

pay the balance due on the lands to the government,

and took the patent therefor in his own name, in

order the better to secure himself; and that, at the

time O'Neil assigned his interest to him {Raden-

hurst), he signed and delivered a writing to the Judgmmt.

defendant Catharine, whereby he undertook, after

repayment of the amount which he should be obliged

to advance to procure the patent, that he would hold

the land as trustee for her ; and that the sum paid,

110^. and upwards, togethor with interest, as also a

sum of 53/.. for money previously due by O'Neil, still

remained due and unpaid.

It further appeared, that by a conveyance, intended

to be a settlement, made in contemplation of such

marriage, and made between O'Neil and one Henry

Phillips, *he said lands were conveyed to Phillips,

in trust, to hold the f3ame after the marriage to the

Uhte of Catharine during her life, and after her death

to the use of O'Neil in fee; with a power of sale in

the trustee by direction of O'Neil after her death, if

he survived her.

The defendant Radenhurst submitted his rights as

rustee to the judjjment of the court.

i-
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1851.

Artjiiimiiit.

Judgment.

The cause coming on for hearing, Mr. Eccles and

Mr. Strong, for the plaintiffs, contended that the in-

tended settlement was not in fact any settlement

;

it misht be treated as articles for a settlement.

Radenhurst, they contended, could not tack to the

sum ])aid by him to government for the patent the

amount due on the judgment against O'Neil.

They cited Ravdall v. Morgan (a) as to the effect

of a settlement drawn up in accordance with a parol

contract or agreement before marriage. If, however,

the court should be of o[)inion that Mrs. O'Neil was

entitled to a settlement, then a reference would be

directed to enquire what ought to be settled on her.

Irvine r. Webster (h) and McLean v. Laidlaiu (c)

were also cited.

Mr. Vanhoaghnet and Mr. Turner for the defen-

dants.— If the court goes behind the patent at all, it

will look at what was the real transaction between

the parties. Here, O'Nail had not any right save

that acquired through his wife, and the court would

say that she had the best right to the property. They

cited Watts v. Bullas (d), Bale v. Netuton (e).

Per Curiam. — This is a bill by a judgment-

creditor for a satisfaction of his judgment out of the

equitable estate of his debtor in certain lands, of

which the debtor—namely the defendant O'Neil—
procured a patent, by virtue, as appears, of a title

vested In one McConacMe, which devolved either

upon his widow, whom O'Neil married, or to his

heir-at-law, from whom O'Neil purchased all his in-

terest with money received with his wife. The patent

was in fact issued in the name of the defendant

Radenharst, but under an authority from O'Neil, and

as a trustee, with a lien for money advanced for
I

(«)l2Ves. 69. ((i) 2 U. C. R. 224. (r) ib. 22. ((/) I P. W. 60,

(e) I Vern. 464.
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procuring the patent. The legal estate is vested in 1851.

Madenhurat,

Upon and in consideration o ' 's marriage, O'Neil

settled these lands in a inann^ ,omewhat peculiar,

upon his wife for life, with remainder to himself in

fee, with a j)ower of sale in Phillips, a trustee, exer-

cisable with the consent of O'Nc'd. Under this deed,

it would appear that the legal estate would now have

been vested in FhiUlps, had O'Ntll then acquired it.

Mrs. O'Neil says in her answer that it had been

agreed to settle these lands to her separate use, and

that she was advised the settlement which had been

executed was inoperative for this purpose ; but she

does not actually repudiate it. Radcnhurst, on ob-

taining the patent, signed a declaration of trust for the

separate use of Mrs. O'Neil.

We think the derivation of the title through the wife,

or with money received with her, the parol agree-

ment to settle the property to her separate use, and

the declaration of trust by Radevhurst, are all in-

sufficient to divest the prima facie interest and title

of the husband. This title and interest however,

are, we think, bound by the settlement actually exe-

cuted, and not repudiated by the wife. Whatever

interest O'Neil had under this settlement the plain-

tifts are entitled to attach for the satisfaction of their

demand. Radenhurst's claim for the money ad-

vanced for procuring the patent constitutes the

primary charge on the ])roperty. The plaintiffs are

entitled to redeem Radenhurst's charge, and then to

pray a sale of the whole estate, or of 0'Neil's interest

in it, according as the other defendants redeem or

not ; their judgment, however, must be confined to

the proceeds of the husband's estate ; and an enquiry-

is necessary as to other judgments, in rder to a proper

application of the monies realize. v sale of the

lands. The estate of the wife is ext 't from every

Peinlicrtoii

V.

Juitrmeot.

!

i\
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1851. charge except the claim of Radenhurat, of which she

^^;^^„; must either keep down the interest or pay a propur-

o^^,i, tionate share. She is entitled to a provision out of

her life estate, for which purpose a reference to the

judgrneM. ^^^^^^ ,„i,st be directed.

As regards the redemption, costs will be as usual

;

as regards the satisfaction of the judgment, the plain-

tiffs are entitled to their costs from O'Neil.

HOWCUTT V. Rees.

Practice—Examination ofparty to the suit—Production ofpapers.

A|)ai>'tothe suit havitifj received notice of being examined by the

opjio'sile party, is not entitled to call for the production of papers in

the possession of his adversary, in order the better to enable him to

j^ive his testimony.

May l(i. A party to the suit admitting the possession of documents relating to

the matter in question in th6 cause, the opposite party \'-, prima facte

entitled to their production, and the party in whose custody they

are must assign some ground for exempting them from the general

rule. . -

The defendant having obtained an order of course for the production of

documents in the plaintiff's possession relating to the matters in

question in the cause, the plaintiff, without producing any, lodged an

aflidavit stating that he had no such documents except the title deeds

of the properly in question in the suit, and certain letters addressed

by the defendant to one K., who had purchased the property from the

defendant, and who afterwards sold the same property to the plaintiff

;

that the suit was for the specific performance of a parol agreement

partly performed and not admitted by the defendant ; and that the

letters did not relate to the matters in question otherwise than by

affording evidence of the agreement and its part performance,—the

affidavit filed in support of the motion merely said that the defendant

was desirous of inspecting the letters in order to correct his intended

testimony ; Held that heVas not entitled to their production.

Statement. Tile nature and circumstances of the motion are

fully set forth in the judgment.

Mr. Hector, in moving for the order for the pro-

duction of the papers in question, cited Bate v.

Bate (a), where it was decided that, for the purpose

of obtaining the inspection of certain documents

alleged to be in the possession of the plaintiff, a cross

bill was neces.sary; the 3 1st order of May, 1850,

{a) 7 Beav. 528.

Argument.
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however, renders it imnecossary to pursue this cir- 1851.

cuitous aud expensive mode of obtaining the inlbr- noweutt

mation in this court. Ilamilton v. Htreet (a) vn kIm.

also referred to.

Mr. McDonald, contra, contended tliat the orders

of May (lid not dispense with the necessity of a cross

bill, unless wliore the defendant makes a case by

hisansw(;r; and, he submitted, tliat even if a cross

bill had be6n filed, and an answer had been j>ut in

denying tlie relevancy of the ])apers, in the same

manner as the plaintiff has done in his afHdavit, the

court would not order him to produce them. The

plaintiff swears that they support his case exclusively.

He refen-ed to Boultoii v. The Mayor of Liverpool (6),

Princess of Wales v. Earl of Liverpool (c), kihcpiiard

V. Morris (d), Taylor v. Henniny (e).

EsTEN, V. C*—An application was made in this^^^
^^^

case by the defendant, under the 31st onler of May

1850, to compel the production of all papers and

documents in the custody or power of the plaintiff,

relating to the matters in question in the cause. In

answer to this application, which is one of courae,

the plaintiff, in conformity with the requirement of

the order, lodged an affidavit to tlie effect tliat he

had no papers or d(jcuments relating to the matters

in question in the cause, save the title deeds of the

lands which form the subject of the suit, and certain

letters addressed by the defendant to the late Mr.

Kinnear, who purchased the property in question

from him, and under whom the plaintiff derives title

to the same property. The affidavit fur .^' states

that these letters relate exclusively to the titl< of the

plaintiff, and that so far as they relate to the matters

in question in the cause at all, they furnish evidence

;»*

(a) Ante vol. i, p. 327- (^J 3 Sim. 467- (') 3 ^^^n 507

Beav 175. {() 4 Heav. 235.
., . .u u

* The Chancellor was concerned in the case while at the bar.

[U) I
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Kvtitt.

Jiidfnnciit.

1851. of the agroeiiioiit undor which the iihiintirt" claims,

^y^^ and of tht! part performance of that agreement ;
the

bill lieing for the spfcitic performance of .siicli agree-

ment, which was hy parol. The present application

is for the production (tf these letters, and is supported

by an aftidavit of the defendant, to the ett'ect that he

desiies an inspection of the documents in (juestion

for the purpose of correcting his intended testimony.

The utfidavit of the defendant does not help his case.

It does not ai)pear to me that a j)arty al)0ut to un-

dergo an exanunatit>M, can call for the production of

documents in the possession of his adversary, in

order to enable him the better to give his testimony.

Although, however, we cannot fail to perceive that

this inspection is desired for the purpose of the

the approaching examination, still, if the defendant is

entitled to it for the general purpose of his defence,

he may perhaps claim it, although wheu obtained he

may avail himself of it in a way not contemplated

by the order. I mean that 1 think it doubtful whether

the court would bo warranted in refusing the desired

information, if the party seeking it were entitled to

it in other respects, merely because it was sought

on the eve of and with a view to an examination.

The oidy grounds on which a party can retpure the

production of documents in the possession of his

adversary are, that such production is necessary to

enable him to set up his defence, or that the docu-

ments in question evidence his title. The former

ground is out of the question here, because the

defence has been already set up ; and the only

question which we have to consider is, whether the

documents of which the production is now sought,

support and evidence the title of the defendant in

such a nmnner as to entitle him to their production.

The aetermination of a question of this nature must

always depend in a great measure on the account

given by the party in possession of the documents of

their tenor and character. This used to be so upon
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the answer under the former jiractice, and it arises

from the nature of the ease. ThesuhHtitutcd practice

now pursued will not, we think, he found les8 eHec-

tual for the pur|)oses of justice than the one which
it replaced. Tlic party seeking the production of

«h)cunients relating to th •- matters in cpKistion in the

caus(', is jii'hiKi facie entitled to it. As to whether

they tlo or not relate to such matters, the party having

the custody of i.em cannot be mistaken ; and admit-

ting that they do so relate, ho must withdraw them
from the operation of the general rule. The reason

assigned fur this purpose will he critically examined,

and therefore the party .seeking the jiroduction ob-

viou.sly stands on the same vantage-giound that lie

formerly occupied. The question must be deter-

mined by the whole evidence which is before the

court upon the particular point. [ have already

observed that the attidavit of the defendant himself

in the ])resent instance atibrds him no assistance

whatever ; and the determination ot the ipiestion

must turn altogether upon the affidavit of the plain-

tiff, which must, as in all cases of this nature,

be closely examined both with regard to its fairness

and sutiieieney. The account which the plaintiff

gives of the documcTita in question upon this occa-

sion is, we think, a fair one. lie says that they

relate exclusively to his own title ; that the suit is

for the specific performance of a parol agreement

partly peifonned, whicli is denied by the defendant

;

and that the letters in (luestion, so far as they relate

to the matters in question at all, are evidence of the

agreement and its part performance—in other words,

that they do not otherwise relate to the matters in

(luestion than by proving what the defendant has

denied, and v ! it the plaintiff is bound to prove.

From this deseription two things are jieifectly mani-

fest—one, that the documents in question relate to

the matters in question in the cause, and therefore

that the defendant is prima facie entitled to the pro-

271 I
1H51.

ludKiiiaiit.
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1851. <liiclioii of them; tho othoi-, that th«y evidence

^-"^^'"^ oxclusivelv the title; of ths- plaintill", ami cannot
Huweiitt •' ...

li.cn
othciwiso .uipport the title of tlic ilofcntlant tlian l)y

not proving the plaintiff's title. But a j»aity is not

entitled to the production of documents in his adver-

sary's possession, and evidencing,' exclusively his

adversary's title, merely heeause, when produced,

they may fail to estahlish that title. The tsvidenco

upon wliich this (juestion is to 1)6 decided at once

raises the j)r'i7na facie right of the defendant, and

rebuts it; and therefore wo tliink this motion mu.st

be refused, and with coots.

Peel v. Kin'(jsmill.

rriulue—Cosls.

JuiiulO&'iO.

.Stuteinent.

Where the nhintiff in a hill -f ilisovcry was out of the jurisrliction of

the coiiil, and the (Icfend.in!, luivinf answered, had olnained the usual

order for naynient of his costs, but with which order the iilaintift

neclectwl to couiidy— in consdiuence of whicli the defendant was

ohliL'ed to take out a sutipena and ap,)ly to ihe court for leave to serve

the nlainliff therewith out of the jurisdiction ; the court v;ave the de-

fenuant leave lo serve the plaintiff out of the jurisdiction, and directed

the (ilaintitf to pay the costs of the motion.

The plaintiff in this cause filed a bill for dis-

covery against the defendant, seeking discovery

respecting certain transactions sai<l to have taken

place between the plaintiff and defendant. The

defendant having answered the bill, moved the court

for and obtained the usual order for payment of the

costs of putting in his answer. This was granted
;

and the costs not having been paid, the defendant

sued out a subpti^na for the amount, but which he

was unable to serve in consequence of the plaintiff's

absence from the jurisdiction of this court, he being

stationed with 'his regiment in Lower Canada.

Under these circumstances, the defendant asked for

leave to serve the solicitor of the plaintiff with the

Bubpoena, or that he might be ])ermitted to serve the
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plaintifl" thorowith in Lowor Canada ; and that the 1851.

pluiiitiH' ini^lit l>o diiectod to pay th« conts of tliis ^"^Ji^^J*'

notion. KiBfiriilll

^fl•. MiHvaf, for the dofondant, cited Rider y. Arvuniunt.

Kidder (a); />« MaarwinUe v. Do MutinevilU; (b)

;

In re Lloyd (c) ; liwrlton v. Carpenter (tl).

Mr. i^trovg contra, cited liirket v. llolmc (/-)

;

Hawk ilia v. Jfall (/).

TllK CllANCKLl.OR. — We havc conHidorod the

motion nuide by thi; di;f«!ndant on a previouH day,

with respect to that portion of it which asks to

charge the plaintiff' with the costs of this motion :

The bill was iileil for di.scovei . ; and an answer

havitig IxM.'n put in by the dcftindant, the court mude
the usual order for payment of his costs; which, not '''"'«"•"'

liaving been complied with, the defendant now asks

to effect service of the subpoena for those costs in

Lower Canada. We thought the defendant clearly

entitled to an order for service out of the jurisdiction:

and as the plaintiff might have avoided all this diffi-

culty by payment of the costs, as directed by the

court, and has not thought proper to do so, we think

the defendant also entitled to charge the plaintiff

with the co.sts of the present application.

Motion granted, with costs.

(a) 12 Ves. 202. {/>) 12 Ves. 203. (r) 10 Beav. 451. (</) 11 Beav. 33.

(,) 4 Dowl. P. C. 556. {/) I Beav. 73.

VOL. II..
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March 18.

Statement.

chancery reports.

Prentiss v. Brennan, re Brennan.

rradice—Sequestration.

Where a receiver of iiarUKvsliip property had been appointed, and cer-

tain chattels had Ijeeii seized under a secpieslration against the defen-

dant for contempt of tlie injunction, and the chattels so seized were

alleged to be the jnoperty of the defendant and his co-partner, b«t.'t

appeared tlial tliird persons claimed an interest tlierein—the plaintiff

having moved to sell this property, a reference was directed on such

motion (on which the claimants had api>oared) to enqune as to the r

interest, and any fiiither order on the motion was rtseived ;
the par-

ties to the motion electing to have a reference instead ol issues to try

the questions in dispute.

This wa.s a motion by the plaintiff that the seques-

trators might be ordered to deliver up or relimiuish

to the receiver in the cause the possession of all the

household furniture, goods, chattels, and otlier etlects

in the possession of the said sequestrators, in order

that the same might- be sold and converted into

money, with the api>r()bation of the Master, and

the proceeds paid into court to the credit of the cause,

pursuant to the deciee made therein, bearing date

the 30th day of August last ; or that such household

furniture, (fcc, might be sold or converted into money

in any other manner or for any other purpose ;
or that

any other disposition might be made of the proceeds

that the court should deem expedient; or that the

said sequestrators might sell the said household fur-

niture, &c. ; and that all proper directions might be

given in regard to such sale, and the disposition of

the proceeds arising therefrom ; or that the sequea-

tr.iors might be at liberty to sell a sufficic.it part

thereof to pay the expenses of and incidental to the

sequestration.

The property was the same as was the subject of

the motion reported ante volume 1, page 484. Before

the order then made could be acted upon, the seques-

trators to prevent, as was alleged, the removal of the

prnpertv from the jurisdiction of the court, and which

it was said the parties were preparing to accomplish,

had seized the property under the writ ;
and it was
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in their hands when notice of the present motion was 1851.

given.

Upon the present application, Mrs. Brennan and

Miss Brennan, the mother and sister of the defendant,
statement.

claimed each a small part of the property in question

as their own, and the remainder was claimed by

Mi"s. Brennan under a lease of the same and of the

defendant's dwelling-house, executed in her favour

by the defendant for ten years- from the 1st day of

April, 1850, at 501. a-year. It did not ajjpear when

this lease was executed. By an agreement executed

at the same time, the rent was to be applied in pay-

ment of a debt of HlOl., which was alleged to be due

from the defendant to his mother on some old trans-

actions.

Three affidavits were filed in support of the claims

so set up—one by each of the two claimants, and a

third by the defendant's brother, David Brannen.

Affidavits were also filed against the statements

contained in tl Affidavits so tiled on behalf of tlie

claimants.

Mr. Mowai, for the plaintiff.—If not entitled to all

that is asked for, it is clear upon the cases that a
'^"'"*" •

sufficient quantity' of the goods can be sold to pay the

expenses attending the execution of the writ.

He contended that the lease was a mere fraudulent

attempt to place the property out of the i-each of

process. Everything owned by the defendant is

assigned ; still no change of possession ever took

place, and the rent reserved bears no proportion to

•the value of the property alleged to have been leased.

Mr. Turner, contra, submitted that a sequestration

and receiver could not co-exist, and objected to the

sale of the property or any portion of it.
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Judviiieiit.

March 18.

1851. The cases cited are referred to in the judgment.

The Chancellor.—The substantial object of this

motion is the sale of certain chattels in the hands of

the sequestrators. Cases of this sort are of rare oc-

currence. The practice in relation to the })roceed-

ing remains in some respects undefined (a) , dud if

undefined in the courts where the practice has grown

up, and where the records are at hand, the difficulty

of determining doubtful points satisfactorily here

must be api)arent. Whether a mere chose in action

can be sequestered, when the right is (piestioned (6)

—whether the court will permit sequestrators to seize

tangible property in the hands of third parties claim-

ino- title (c)—whether the court will order a sale of

l)roperty in the hands of sequestrators upon mesne

process, except, perhaps, for the purpo.se of paying

the expense of the sequestration (d)—are questions,

all of which would seem still open to more or less

doubt. I may observe, however, in passing, that

two points raised upon the argument of this motion

would seem to have been settled by recent decision.

It is not neces.sary, according to modern practice, to

file a return to the writ of sequestration ; and a sale

to pay the expense of the sequestration, under exist-

ing circumstances at all events, would seem to be

irregular (e). It appears to me, however, that none

of these questions properly arise at the present mo-

ment. Here the sequestrators have already seized

certain chattels, in the hands of third parties, who

asserted title. Now, reason and authority demon-

strate that it must be competent to a party complain-

ing of an unauthorized seizure by sequestrators, to

(«) Emprengham v. Short, 3 Hare, 470 ; Francklyn v. Calhoun, 3

.Swan, 310 ; Bird v. Littlthales, 3 Swan. 299, n. (6) Johnstone v.

Chippendaii, 2 Sim. 55. {c) Franckiyn v. Calhoun. («) Knight v.

Young, 2 V. & B. 184; Hales v. Shaftoe, 3 B. C. C. 72—but see May-

nard v. Pomfret, 3 Atk. 468, 4 Ves. 471 ; Shaw v. Wright, 3 Ves. 22.

(e) Goldsmith v. Goldsmith, 5 Hare, 123.
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come in and be examined pro interesse suo : indeed

such would seem to be the only remedy for an illegal

seizure by such officers («). And where the party so

f^xamiued establishes his title to the satisfaction

, the court, the course would seem to be, immediate

ostitution and an enquiry as t(j damages (b). It is

true that the present claimants did not come here for

an order to be examined pro Interesse .suo ; but it

cannot follow that they have thereby forfeited their

right to this property. The plaintiti" has thought

proper to serve them with notice of the present

motion ; and, in shewing cause against it, they have

now asserted, very positively at least, their title.

The affidavits aie, no doubt, open to comment ;
but

they are unquestionably quite sufficient to warrant

enquiry, if the parties desire it; and clearly it is

competent to the court to make such an order upon

the present motion (c).

1851.

I'reiitiMB

V.

Drunniui,

I am of opinion that, under all the circumstances

of the present case, the question ought to be referred

to a jury ; but before that course can be satisfactorily

adopted, these parties must furuish a list of the arti-

cles claimed {d), in order that the subject matter of

dispute may be distinctly known, and that the plain-

tiff may have an opportunity of considering to what

extent he will resist the demand.

If the parties think that a reference to the Master

would better determine their various rights, reasons

in favour of that course are not wanting, and, if

desired, we should feel disposed so to direct. The costs

must be reserved.

EsTEN, V. C—The goods which form the subject

of the present application, have been determined, as

[a) Angel V. Smith, 9 Ves. 335 ; P-"^'- v. Conk. 2 Phil. 69!. {d)

Copeland v. Mape, 2 B. '• B. 66 ; Arrowsmith v. Hill, 2 Phil. 609.

{c) Bird V. Littlehales, 3 i van. 299. {d) Lord Pelham v. Duchess of

Newcastle, 2 .Swan. 290.

Judi(menW
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1851.

Jad)(meiit.

)t'tween the plaintiff" and defendant in this cause, ta

10 the property of the partnership—not indeed for the

jurpose of final disposition, but for the purpose of

being placed in medio until the matters in dispute

shall be ultimately settled. The affidavits exhibited

on this occasion do not impugn this determination.

As between these parties therefore, and for this pur-

pose the property in question must be deemed to be

joint property. It appears, then, that the plaintiff

having obtained a secpiestration against the indivi-

dual property of the defendant, and also a receiver of

the joint effects, the sequestrators have seized the

joint instead of the separate property. This must be

deemed to be a mistake ; or if the real facts are, as

they are suggested to be, that the property in ques-

tion was seized as se[>arate ])roperty in order to pre-

serve it as joint ]>roperty against an attempt to place

it beyond the reach of the court, the result is the

same. In eitlier case it appears to me that it would

have been a matter of course, at the request of the

plainti'"., to have ordered its delivery to the receiver^

not indeed for the purpose of sale, which appears ta

me out of the question in the present state of the

cause, but in order that it may remain in the custody

of tlie court until it is finally decided to whom it

belongs. For this purpose it seemed to me during

th(> argument, and it seems to me still, that it would

have been unnecessary that the other parties should

have had notice of this application. Having had

such notice, however, they have appeared and pre-

ferred a claim of property. It would be competent,

I think, to the court to grant this application to the

extent of ordering the dolivfc?y of this property to the

receiver without costs as to the defendant, and with

costs to the other parties ; but this would be without

prejudice to any application that these parties might

be advised to make, to be examined pru intercsse suo;

and in order to avoid this circuity, it may be very

desirable and proper to put the matter now in a
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course of enquiry. For this purpose, however, I

think that Mrs. Brennan and Miss Brcnnan should

specify the articles which they claim, and, as they

appear to he without the jurisdiction, that they should

furnish security for the costs of the {)roposed investi-

gation, whether it should \^ effected by means of an

issue or otherwise.

Spkagge, V. C—I think that the plaintift" is ask-

ing, upon this aitplication, for that wjiich he coijld

ask for properly only upon further directions, in the

event of the property in question being found by the

Master's re])ort or otherwise proved to be partnership

property. The notice of motion, in each of its alter-

natives except the last, asks the court to deal with

the property, and to dispose of it in such a wav as it

could only do if regularly found to be partnership

property. The court is not merely asked to provide

for the safe keeping of property in dartger of being j^^^^^
lost to the plaintiff" unless the court interposed and

placed it in charge of its officers. This was the case

on a former application, when the goods in question

were ordered into the possession of the receiver, a

strong probability being shewn to the court that they

were about to be i-emoVed beyond its jurisdiction,

and that they were partnership property. Upon that

occasion the court acted, upon being satisfied as to

necessary facts for its interposition, by the affidavits

of the plaintiff and others ; but it is quite a different

thing when the court is applied to, not for the tempo-

rary safe keeping of property, but to deal with and

dispose of it as the property of a person or persons

other than those in whose possession it is found, and

when those in who.se possession it is found lay claim

to it as theirs. It must be proved by regular evidence

to be partnership property, before the court will

make any final disposition of it as such. The right

of property, and the contiicting interests of the dif-

ferent claimants to the goods in question—some of
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1851. them not ev(3n parties to this suit—cannot be tried by

affidavit.

There is s»inething peculiar, too, in the position of

the plaintiff! The <,foods in (juestion are in the fiands

of sequestrators, seized while in the hands of Eliza-

beth and Eliza Brennan, under a writ of seciuestra-

tion against the personal estate and rents and i)rofit3

of the real estate of the defendant, issued by the

plaintiff. He now asks that they be transferred to the

receiver of the partnership effects, in order to their

l)ein<T sold. Thus, having seized goods as the pro-

perty of the defendant, he asks that they be trans-

ferred and sold as the property of the partnership,

and that without establishing by legal evidence that

they were the property either of the defendant or of

the partnership. They are in the hands of seques-

trators, too, only for the contempt of the defendant in

not bringing in books and papers, and not in execu-

Juiigmtr.t. tion of a decree. The last alternative of the applica-

tion is, that the sequestrators be autfiorized to sell a

sufficient part of the goods to pay the expenses of the

sequestration. The application is substantially for

another jnn pose. The g(wds are not perishable ; no

sufficient reason or necessity is shewn for their sale
;

and it is not yet regularly determined that they are

not the goods of third jtersons.

I think the questions of property should be investi-

gated in one of the modes suggested by his lordship

the Chancellor. I would interpose no unnecessary

difficulty in the way of the plaintiff's receiving what-

ever he may be justly entitled to, and which, 1 appre-

hend, will be but a Avreck of what he entrusted to

the defendant, whose dishonest conduct has met with

the just reprobation of this court. But while protect-

ing the plaintiff as far as possible from the conse-

quences of frauds practised upon him, his proceedings

must not be facilitated at the expense of the settled

rules of the court. The rights of the parties can be

only decided by legal evidence.
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KiLLALY V. Graham. 1851.

Praclkf—Siitinq (imm cause— Proof of exhibiti hy affidiwit.

Where a iilaintiff filed a replication to the defendant^ answer, and after- March U
wards, and without servinjj a rule to produce witnes.es, set the cause '**•

down for hearing, and declined to treat it as set down on hill and

answer ; the court (Eslen, V. C, dissentiente) ordered the cause to

be struck nut of the paper for irregularity ; but, inasmuch as the de-

fendant hail not taken any step to correct the irregularity before the

hearing without costs.

In future, when any objection exists to the setting down of a cause, or to

the subpiena to hear judgment, the ojjposite party will be held, at the

hearing, to have waived it, unless it be shown that the objection could

not, with reasonable diligence, have been taken before the hearing.

When a cause is set down for hearing upon bill and answer, exhibits

may be jiroved at the hearing by afl'idavit.

The bill in tliis cause was filed by the a55signee of sutement.

a mortgage security against the moitgagor, praying

a foreclosure.

The defendant put in his answer, admitting the

execution of the mortgage, but stating his ignorance

of the fact of the assignment of the mortgagee to the

plaintiff'.

To this answer the jilaintiff filed a replication in

the usual form ; and some time afterwards, without

issuing a rule to produce, and without withdrawing

his replication, set the cause down for hearing, and

produced at the hearing an affidavit proving the

execution of the assignment of the mortgage to

himself

Mr. Read, for the pleantiff, asked for the usual Argument,

decree of foreclosure.

Mr. Mowat, for the defendant, objected that the

cause had been set down without service of the rule

to produce witnesses, and without publication being

passed ; while at the same time there was a replication

remaining on the files of the court putting in issue

all the statements contained in the answer. He
also objected to the plaintiff being permitted to prove

an exhibit by affidavit, if the cause were to be treated

as set down on bill and answer.
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1851.

Killaly
V.

Qrahaiii.

CHANCKRY IIEPOIITS.

Mr. Rend, in re[)ly, contended that the rules to pro-

duce witnesses and pass publication were unnecessary

and inapplicable, because ho did not require to ofl'er

any evidence, and could prove V)y affidavit the only

exhibit which the defendant had not admitted.

The cases cited are all mentioned in the judgment

of the court.

llMTCh IS.

The Chanckllou.—Where a cause has been set

down prematurely, the most convenient practice, in

my opinion, would be to hold the party served with

the subptena to hear judgment bound to move for its

discharge, where there is sufficient time for that pur-

pose, and in default to treat him as having waived

the incgularity. That course is clearly sanctioned

by the practice (a) ; and when the expense of prepar-

ing for the heariilg is considered, it is obviously con-

venient that the question of irregularity should be

Jndgment. dis]Kjsed of u})on motion, instead of being taken as a

preliminary objection at the hearing (6). On the

other hand, such a practice would not be productive

of unnecessary expense, Viecause it would always be

in the power of the party whose. proceedings are im-

pugned to avert the costs upon the motion, by waiving

the steps objected to as irregular and paying the

costs then incurred. The observation applies with

increased force to proceedings under the orders of

May, 1850, by which the rules to produce witnesses

and pass- publication are dispensed with. Setting

down a cause prematurely, under those orders, would

be plainly, in my opinion, a mere irregularity, id

dealing with which it would be proper to apply a prin-

ciple of vital importance in the administration of jus-

tice—namely, that objections on the ground of irregu-

larity should be considered to have been waived when

(a) Ellis V. King, 4 Mad. 126 ; Lord v. Genslin, 5 Mad. 83.

(d) Ketchuni v. McDonnell, 2 U. C. Rep. 378.
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the party objecting fails to come promptly for their 1851.

correction. In Davis v. Frankiin (d), Lord Langdale '^'^^^

observed, " If the plaintiff was aware of the objec- oraLm.

tion, he ought to have stated it, and if necessary to

have applied at the first opjiortunity to take the

second certificate off of the file ; and oven if he was

not aware of it, I tliink that it would not be just to

permit him to take advantage of a common error, in

which he himself participated, to deprive the other

party of his right to the result of that investigation

before the Master which was carried on without

objection from him on this ground. The limitation

of time in the 12th order was meant for the benefit

of the defendants, and with their consent, and, if not

l)y the Master, may, 1>\- tiio authority of the court,

Avithout their consent, be enlarged so long as justice

may require it; and if the defendant, by acquies-

cence or omission to object, permits the other i)arty

and the Master to proceed as if he did ac(|uiesce, I juugment.

think that he comes too late if he <loes not come at

the first opportunity to complain of the irregularity."

And in a very recent case (6), the late Lord Chan-

cellor remarked, " However important it may be

that the general rules of practice should be strictly

enforced, nothing can be more injurious to the suitor

or more destructive of justice, than to allow a party

having an objection of this sort, not touching the sub-

stance of the case, but merely an objection of form,

to keep it to himself, and to permit the other party to

incur the expense of a long course of consequential

proceedings, and then to come and say, you have

been wrong from the beginning, and all the proceed-

ings are to go for nothing" (c). I have cited the

observations of those able and experienced judges,

not merely for the purpose of evincing their sense of

the importance of the principle, and expressing my

{a) 2 Beav. 375. {6) Steele v. Plomer, 2 Phil, 783. (<r) See also

Const V. Barr, 2 Russ, 161.
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own concurrence, but rather because I think the

principle has been too much lost sight of lieretofore

in this court, and because the language seems to me

peciiliarly applicable to the case imnuMliately under

consiilcratiun.

Judgmont,

But, assuming the cause to have been irregularly set

down, the practice heretofore existing would not, we

think, warnuit us in holdini^f that the defendant has,

by neglecting to move, waived the objection (r/). The

question therefore, is, have the proceedings l)een

irregular > In my opinion they have be(!n clearly so.

It was open to the plaintiff either to have set down

his cause upon bill and answer, thus admitting the

truth of tlie answer and precluding the neces>-ity of

proof, or to have brought it to a hearing after the usual

time for the production of evidence. He has done

neither. Having filed his replication, an<l thereby de-

nitid the truth of the answer, and put the cause at issue,

he has set it down to be heard without affording the

defendant an opi)ortunity of adducing proof. Had it

been the plaintiff's object to have heard his cause

upon bill and answer, then, to have so set it down,

witli a replication upon the tile, would have been

irregular. But such an intendment could not be, as

I think, i)roperly made, because it is directly nega-

tived by the replication ; and, however such an

inference might conduce to the plaintiff's interest in

the present ca.se, it would be frequently productive of

ruinous consequences. There is, at all events, no

room for the argument here, because the learned

counsel for the plaintiff did not bring on his case

upon bill and answer, but relied upon his right to

omit the rules to produce and pass publication.

Had the case been properly set down upon bill

and answer, the better opinion would seem to be that

(a) Powell V. Martin, i Jacob & W. 292.
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tlu; plaiiitifl" miffht liavo prove*! liis exhibitH at the 1851.

lioaring ; for altliouj^'Ii tlio Vico-Chaiicellor of Kng- ^i^J^^

laiul, in JoihH r. (iri()U/is (c), it'fuNud to atlo|»t the or»LiM

practice pursued in lioioldiul v. i^turiftH (b), yet in a

very reo^'nt case, when the Vice-Chancellor's judg-

ment was cited, Sir James WigraiiL admitted the

eviilence (c).

I am of opinion, tlu-refore, that the sul){)«'na must

be discharged and the cause struck out of the paper.

EsTEN, v. C, intimated that his opinion was

against that of the other menibers of the court ; that

the cause having been set dt)\vn after rcplieatioii, but

with(jut service of the rule to produce witnesses, the

cause \va.s virtually brought to a hearing uj)on bill

and answer ; and that the defendant was entitled to

read his answer, consequently that the cause could be

heard ; but that had the ]jlaintifF served the rule toju,i^mtnt.

produce witnesses, his Hon(jr would have inclined to

the opinion that then the plaititiff was bound to pro-

ceed in the usual way by passing publication.

Sprauge, V. C.—By filing the replication, the

cause was put at issue by the i)laintitf. He thereby

traversed the defence made by the answer, and put the

defendant to the proof of it. He has taken out no

rule to produce witnesses or to pass publication, and

now comes to a hearing claiming the right (though

he does not need to exercise it) of reading from the

answer such passages as he may select in proof of

his own case ; insisting that he was not bound to

take out rules to produce and pass, because he did

not find it necessary to support his case by the

evidence of witnesses— insisting, in eti'ect, that

though he had traversed the defendant's answer, he

was not bound to give him an opportunity to prove

(rt) 14 Sim. 262. {6) 2 Hare, 520. (<•) Chalk v. Raine, 13 Jur. 981.
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1S51, it, bocauHu for his own cawo ho reciuired no proof but

^tTiCT^ that of uii oxliiltit.
Klllitly

V.

t i rabain

JuUaftneot

It is ultvions that such a jtoHitioii is uutcnablf
;
the

isiuthoi-itios citod for it ccitaiiily <lo not supiHut it.

A (|Uf^fion arises, however, whether, tlie rules to

produee iuul ]iass not having lieen aUen out, tlie

omission has not the etfijct of withdrawing the repli-

cation un<l setting down tlie east^ upon bill and

anHwe'^ the answer thus standing adndtted. The

plaintiii s eounsel disavows this po-^ition, and the

cause is in fact not set down u[>r>u bill and answer,

but is brought to a hearing as an ordinary issue.

The delenilant, on his part, in.sists that the cause is

not re'^ularly brought to a hearing, with replication

on tilt! tiles and no lules taken out. iiy Wyatt'n

Practical llegister, and the ca.se of Gruwawr V.

Cartiufhjht (a), it would appear to have been held

that," If the plaintilf reply to one an.swer, and with-

out rejoining and giving lules for publication, bring

the cause to a hearing, the answer shall be taken as

wholly true as if theic had been no replication;"

and the reason given is, that the opportututy wdiich

the defendant hath to prove his answer is taken from

him. The reason given would apply certainly

whether a sub] Kvna to rejoin had issueil or not ; but

without a subpoena to rejoin, the cause was not,

according to the then practice, at issue, and the court

might hold the defendant's an.swer to be wholly true,

where the plaintiti' had not fully put it at issue, and

yet not hold it to be so where it wa.s fully put at

issue. No modern case is cited in support of what

was held in Grosvenor v, CartwrUjht, nor does any

modern book of practice speak of what was held in

that case as the practice of the court. By the pre-

sent practice, a replicati' w b.iug on the tiles, the

('"/a 21.

ffSfir^
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<l»jf'(ai(luiit'H answer Ih Ibrinally den led by a pleading 1861.

of till! plaiiititr (!ttiitht* couit ^ivo to th« omisftion Klllaly

of tlio |ilainLitf to tiiko out nili-s to produoe and pass,
V

(Iraham.

tilt" eH'i'ct of ( Kihjjt that pleading '•'. *.lio fdes? 1

think such an niiHsion is an ipt,fu5«„ity, if not a

defect in the plaintiff's proceedings, but that tho

replication icnuiiiiH, and that the answer is still in

issue.

It is sttiii in Madilock'n Practice (a), tliat tho court

would not give leave to withdraw a n plieation,

unless for the purpose of aniending the hill; and

I\itt 0. Iit'ijni)l(ls (b), and the uum! r''cent cp-se of

CowiU'U V. Tallurk ic), shew that the plaintiti' cmnot

withdraw his replication but by order of tin court,

and upon ])aynient of certain liipiidated costs; and

this appears to bo the case since the co srt has given

full costs on the dismission of the plaintirt"s hill, as

well as before. From this I infer that the plaint i ifju.i;fmti»u

could not himself take any course which would have

the effect of withdrawing his replication aiid sotting

down his cause upon bill and arswer ; b( 'auso if

such a coinse had been open to him, he would have

adopted it instead of applying to the court and paying

costs to accomplish that which he could acconi] lish as

well without.

'I

1

It was objected by the plaintiff, uj^on the 'oint

being first raised by the court, that even if the i)Iain-

tiff'a proceedings have been irregular, the defendant

has waived the irregularity by not taking the ol jcc-

tion before the hearing. The court certainly does

require that a party complaining of an irregular ity

shall take his objection on the first proper occasion,

and the rule is undoubtedly a most salutary one ; but

in the cases where the court has held a party to I «e

too late, there has been actual acquiescence or a r.t

(<j) Vol. 2, p. 452. (b) 3 Atk. 565. (c) 3 Ves. & B. 19.
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Killaly

V.

(irahani.

JuSifinent

occasion for taking the objection improperly allowed

to pass. The subpcjena to hear judgment need not be

served more than eight days before the hearing ; and

though a deff^iidaut may move against it, I do not

thiuk he is Ijound to do so. If a cause is set down

irregularly, the objection may, it seems, be taken even

after decree (a) ; and an irregularity in the subpoena

to hear judgment, or in the service of it, may be

taken advantage of at the hearing {b). I doubt, too,

whether the ouiissinu to take out the rules for publi-

cation was not more than an irregularity—whether it

was not a defect which made the proceedings errone-

ous, and in relation to which waiver is not held to

apply so strictly as in cases of mere irregularity. I

think, therefore, that the objection was taken in time,

and must prevail.

At the same time I agree perfectly in the propriety

of its being required in practice that any objection to

the subptena to bear judgment, or to the setting down

of a cause, or to any antecedent proceeding as irregular

or defective, should be taken by motion, promptly,

before the hearing, unless it be shewn to the court

that it could not with reasonable diligence be taken

before the hearing.

{a) Danl. Prac. 1170. (d) Carrick v. Young, Jac. 524.
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Mt'MURP.AY V. BURNHAM,

Assignee of Mortgage— Tacking. "

Where there were three mortgages on the same property, and the third '^„,f\ i 4
was taken without notice of the second, and was afterwards trans- Dec. 10, 185«

ferred to another person, who thereupon obtained a conveyance to
^',"'iuri-

himself of the first mortgage : Held, that he could not tack his third
>•«"•"""»•

mortgage to the first ; an(l the court refused a reference to encjuire

whether the assignee had or had not notice of the second when he

took the conveyance of the third mortgage.

This was a foreclosure suit. A decree had been

made in it by his Honor Vice-Chancellor Javiemn,

and the cause now came on to be re-heard on the

petition of the plaintiff.

Mr. Motvat for the plaintiff.

Mr. Grant for the defendant Beehn'tn.

Mr. Macara for tlie defendant McKnight.

The defendant Saxon has disclaimed.

The following cases were cited :

—

Bennett v. Walked'

(a), Harrison r. Forth, (h), Louiher v. Carlton (c),

Willowjhhy r. WUhnujlihy (d), Hijjon v. Syddal (e),

Chalmers v. Laaion (/).

The Chancelloh.—In this ease there were three

mortgages. The third mortgagee, having foreclosed

the equity of redeni))tion of the mortgagor, executed

a mortgage to an American mercantile firm, who
transferred their security to the plaintiff. The plain-

tiff subsequently obtained an assignment of the first

mortgage, and now seeks to exclude the second

mortgagee by adding the third mortgage to the first,

and thereby obtaining for it priority. The ground

on which he rests this claim is, that the persona to

whom the third mortgage was made, and who trans-

ferred it to him, had no notice of the second moiigage

when they advanced their money ; and as tiiey

could undoubtO'lly liave gotten in the first moilgtige

statement.

Argument.

Ju l|;ment.

(a) West Ch. R. 131. (b) Tree. Ch. 51. (<) 2 Atk. 242, .S. C. Bar-

nard, 358 ; S. C. 2 Eq. Ca. Ah. 685, pi. 10. {d) I T. K. 767. (c) i

t

fi

Ca. Ch. 149. (/) I Camp. 38\
VOL. II.
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.1(1 Igmont.

and tacked their own to it, and thereby excluded

tlie second mortgagee, he, as standing in their

place, contends that he should, now, be permitted

to do the same. This we understand to be the

only point to be decided on the present occasion.

The plaintiti" is obliged to rest his case upon the

want of notice in the persons under whom he

claims; for he alleges no want of notice in himself;

and as that fact is an essential ingredient in his

title, it must be assumed against him. We are of

opinion that his claim to priority over the second

mortgagee cannot be suj>f)orted. No authority has

been cited which will warrant it ; and it would be

c^ frying the doctrine of tacking a step further than

it has yet been carried. The reasonableness of it, too,

is very questionable.

' Tlie principle to which it is referred is, that a

party liaving purchased without notice, should be at

liboi'ty to alienate to one who has notice, so as to

substitute him in all respects in his place, as he

would otherwise be prevented from enjoying tiio JuU

benefit of his purchase. The principle is rndeniable,

but does it apply to a case like the present ? The

third mortgagees are at liberty to transfer their

whole estate to the plaintiff in the same plight in

which they have it them.selves ; but the privilege

contended for is no i)art of their estate. It is con-

ceded to persons who have advanced their money in

ignorance of an intermediate incumbrance, in order

to enable them to extricate themselves from a diffi-

culty into which they have unwittingly fallen.

Should they exercise their privilege they acquire

priority, and can transfer that priority actually ac-

quired to a purchaser. But if they do not choose to

exercise their privilege and thereby better their

ps^j^fe^ thev can transfer tlieir estate, but no more

than their estate, to a person who has thrust himself

into the difficulty with his eyes open. In all the
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cases which have been cited as analogous, the inter- 1851.

est transferred had been actually acquired before the iJ^JJJ^^
transfer, and was only not impaired by reason of Burnh»iu.

notice in the party to whom the transfer was made.
The doctrine of tacking, which is contrary to the nat-

''"'^'^*"''

ural order of things, was introduced for the pro-

tecticjn of parties who had acted bona fide, and the

privilege which it confers is not to be made the sub-

ject of speculation. We do not, at all events, feel

warranted in extending the doctrine beyond the

adjudged cases, and therefore must decide against

the claim in the present instance.

Mr. Mowed then asked for a reference on the point Dec. lo.

of notice on the part of the plaintiff, alleging that,

although not stated in the bill, still that the fact wa.s
'^*'""''"'-

that McMurray had obtained the conveyance of the

third mortgage without any notice of the interme-

diate incumbrance. The court directed the point to

be spoken to by counsel, and on this day Mr. Mowat
cited Ackims v. Brooke (a), Heaphy v. Hill (b), and
Story's Pleadinga, sec. 902.

Mr. Turner, contra.

The Chancellor. — Three successive mortgages
had been executed affecting the premises in question

in this cause. The plaintiff, who is the assignee of •'"'*«"''"'•

the first and third of these securities, asserted by his

bill a right to tack, thereby acquiring for the last

mortgage priority over the mesne incumbrance.

Upon the hearing, however, we were of opinion that

the equity advanced by the plaintiff depended upon
his having advanced his money in the purchase of

the latter security without having had notice of the

mesne incumbrance ; and as that fact had not been

alleged by the bill, we decided that he had failed to

establish his case.

{„] I V, & C. C. C. 627. (i) 2 S. & .S. 29.
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1851. The learned counsel for the plaintiff represents

^;^;;;;;;7' himself as having been guided l.y legal conclusions

' "'™^
different from those drawn by the court ;

he alleges
Buruham. „ , - . • j.i

that his client did in fact advance his money in the

])urchasr of the last mortgage without notice of the

mesne incumbrance ; and he asks an inquiry. Un-

doubtedly the arguments advanced by Mr. 2fowat

had great weight, and we were unaV)le to find any

direct authority upon the subject. But our judgment

was not hastily adopted. If erroneous it must be

corrected elsewhere. Till corrected we must assume

it to be the law. And the question is, whether,

assuming it to be the law, we should be warranted

in granting the inquiry now asked.

Taking it for granted that it is competent to the

court to direct such an enquiry under existing cir-

cumstances (upon which point we find it unneces-

jud ent^ ^^^y ^^ express any opinion), It must be obvious that

" *""'"

such an order could be justified only when affording

a means of escape from manifest injustice. But here,

on the contrary, this extraordinary interposition is

asked for the purpose of enabling the plaintiff to

avail himself of an equity, pronounced by able judges

to have no foundation injustice, an.l altogether abol-

ished by a recent act of the legislature as productive

of positive injustice. Had the plaintiff established

his case in the ordinary way, he would, beyond ques-

tion, have been entitled to the benefit of the law,

whatever might have been our opinion as to its ab-

stract propriety. But to order enquiries now, which

would have the effect of disturbing the natural order

of priority amongst the different incumbrancers

would, as it seems to us, be a most unwise exercise

of discretion (a).

(„) Mnilenv. Whichelo, C. \ I'. 261.
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GoiiDiiN V. Lothian.

A nioitgajjor conveycl lii> e(|uity of rcdeniinion to a third party, and Nov.^4860

afterwards contracted to irlense to tlie mortga},'ee ; and the '^t- Mar. 31,

ter having no notice of the prior conveyance, paid the mortfjagor

some pan of the c<pn.sideration he had contracted to give fur the re-

lease : IMd, that he was enlited to tack what he had so [laid to his

mortgage debt.

^^

^y

St«temenl.
This was a hoarinj,' of the cause. The defendant

Lothian, after selling his erjuity of redemption in the

pro|ierty in, question to the defendant McDeormid,

contracted to release to the plaintiff. The ])rincipal

question between the parties was, which of the con-

tracts was first entered into, and this was ultimately

decided in favor of McDearni'uL A question then

arose as to whether the plaintiff", who held a mort-

gage on the property before either contract, was en-

titled to tack to his mortgage debt, the payments

made by him under his contract for the purcliase of

the etpiity of redemption, he having made such pay-

ments without any notice of the sale thereof to Mc-

Dearmid.

Ur. Strong, for the plaintiff, referred to C'ommer- Arjumenti

cial Banl- v. Street [a), and the case there cited, as

entitling the plaintiff to retain his mortgage security

on the premises until all subsequent advances made

by him honti fide and without notice were paid.

Mr. Story, in combatting the position laid down by

Sir Edward Sugden, that no lien is created by pay-

ment of ^he purchase raone5% states that a bona fide

purchaser without notice, paying part of his ])urchase

money and then receiving notice, has a lien for the

advances made by him before notice. He also cited

Burgess v. Wheate (h), Lacon v. Merlins (c),

Macheth v. Symnions (cZ), Ludlow v. Orayall (e),

(a) Ante V. 1. p. 169. {/>) I W. B. 150. (r) 3 Atk. I. (ti) 15

Ves. 353. (e) 1 1 Price 58.
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Nor does it affect the rights of the parties that the

plaintiff here is seeking to enforce by means of his

legal estate au equitable right, although the rule was

formerly taken to be, that a defendant might make
use of his legal estate to defend his equitable interest,

but could not do so to assail the rights of others

;

referring to Spence on the Eq. Jur. of the court of

Ch. 768, 434-6 ; Sober v. Kenij) (a) ; Hanson v.

Keating (h).

Mr. Mo^vat for the defendant McDcarmid : The

rule is everywhere laid down in the English authori-

ties and text books, that a purchaser for valuable

consideration without notice cannot avail himself of

the privileges of that character uul&ss he has actually

paid all his purchase-money without notice. On the

other hand, it has never been suggested in England

that he has a lien for so much as he had paid before

notice, where notice was received before payment of

all ; and the cases for such a claim must frequently

have occurred there, if it were not well understood

that there was no foundation for it. The doctrine

of tacking is an objectionable doctrine, and not to be

extended. He referred to Caton v. Lord Boling-

broke (c) McCrombie v. Davis (d), Mohsworth v. Robins

(«), Potter V. Bonders (f).

Mr. R. Cooper, for the defendant Lothian, took the

like objections as had been taken on behalf of

McDearmid.

Judgment. The CHANCELLOR.—In this case, Govdon being

seized in fee simple of the premises in question, by
*'"''^''^*" way of mortgage, contracted with the mortgagor for

the purchase of the equity of redemption, and is said

to have paid a portion of his purchase money without

notice of any prior contract. At the time of this agree-

ment the mortgagor had in fact sold the equity of re-

(a) 6 Hare, 155. (b) 4 Hare, I. (c) i B. C. C. 301, S. C. ; 2 B.

C. C. 282. (J) 7 East 5. (e) 2 J. & L. 358. (/) 6 Hare, I.
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T.

I.dthinn.

(lemiitiuii to J/(/)e« /•»//</, and (lonloii was apprized of 1861.

that circumstance before his purchase money had ""H!^

been paid in full. The only roiuaining question in

the cause is, whether Gordon be entitled to tack the

portion of purchase money paid before notice to his

mortgage debt.

A plea of puichase for valuable consideration

without notice, must deny notice previous to the

execution of the conveyance and payment of the

consideration (a). Sir Edvurd Sugdni (6\ in his

treatise on the law of vendors and purchasers, states

the rule tlius :
" Notice before actual jjayment of all

money, although it be secured, or before tlie execu-

tion of the conveyance, notwithstamiing that the

money be paid, is equivalent to notice before the

contract." And the cases cited fully sustain the

proposition. In More v. Mayhew (c) it was decided

that " If after execution of a conveyance, but before .juismeiit.

payment of the consideration money, the purchaser

has notice that the vendor ha.4 no title to the lands,

that is sufficient to avoid the purchase." And in

Jones V. Stanley ((/), the court determined a plea of

purchase for valuable consideration without notice,

which denied notice at the tlvie of the purchase to be

bad, " inasmuch as it might be he had no notice then

(the time of the purchase), and might have notice

after, before or at the sealing of the conveyance;

and if there was any notice before the conveyance

executed, that should charge the defendant."

A strict application of the rule laid down in the

above cases would, perhaps, exclude the present

plaintifTs demand. But a mortgagee, dealing for the

equity of redemption, is not in the position of an

ordinary purchaser. His peculiar position secures

(a) Mitford, 320 (5th ed.)

page 1069. (f) I Cha. Ca. 34.

(/) Pilpe 1036 (llthed.); seenlso

(,/) 2 E<i. C.i. Ab. 685, pi. 0.
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1>S51. for him poculiai- advaiitagi'.s. Ami althoui,'h no case

"Tj^I^T* has been cited precisely in point, yet some of them

Loihiuii. "I'C. in my opinion, sulti(;i<3nt in principle for the

decision of the present case.

It is well settled that a mortgagee holding the legal

estate, who makes furthei- advances on the security

of the land without notice of a subsetjuent mortgage,

is entitled to tack such advances to his mortgage

debt. " The constant rule of equity, observes Sir

Edivard Suyden (<<), is, that if a first mortgagee lends

a further sum of money without notice of the .second

mortgage, his whole money shall be paid in the

first instance." And the same learned author pro-

ceeds to say, " It is conceived that the rule would

apply to a mortgagee lentling a further sum of money

to the mortfjaofor without notice of the sale of the

((}uity of redemption." For this latter proposition

JiidKment. '"' authority is cited, and we have not been able to

discover any ; but it is, I think, well founded in rea-

son. A mortgage is a sale ^»'o tanto. If subsequent

advances may be tacked, to the prejudice of such a

(pialified transfer, I am unable to discover any prin-

ci|)le on which we could deny t\i6 right upon a sale of

tlie entire equitable interest.

But nut only may a first mortgagor tack such sub-

,se((uent advances, wlien made ex|)re.ssl3' on the .secu-

rity of the land, but such advances, when made on

the security of a judgment merely, may also be

tacketl to the niDrtgage debt (b). Lord E'ldon, in

course of his judgment in ex parte Knott {c), observes,

" But if there is once a creditor by mortgage, and he

afterwards advances money upon a judgment, the

court will intend that he makes that advance mean-

ing to take security upon the land for both, and he

(a) Sug. V. &P. 983 (iith ed.) (/;) Brace v. Duchess of Marl-
borough, 2 P. W. 491. (i) II Ves. 617 ; see also Bakery. Harris, 16-

Ves. 400.
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may tack. If, then, a mortgagpo making further 1851.

advances upon jmlguient without notice, is to be

intended to have made such advances upon the se-

curity of tlie land, and to have, therefoie, acquired a

right to tack against a prior sale of the equity of

redemption, I know of no principle on which we

could refuse to make the same intendment in favor

of a mortgagee, who, having the legal estate already

vested in him for the security of his debt, has madt-

further advances without notice upon a contract for

the ])urchase of the equity of redemption—a con-

tract entered into for the express puri)ose of convert-

ing that legal estate which is his upon condition,

into an absolute indefeasible interest. The argu-

ment is, in my opinion, a multo fortiuri in his favor.

I have come to the conclusion therefore, tliough

with hesitation, that the plaintiff is entitled to an

en([uiry whether any and what sums had been paid
,„j g,,j_

by him to the defendant Lothian upon the contract

set out in the pleadings, before he had notice of the

sale to McDt'd nnld, and that he is entitled to tack

any sum so paid to his mortgage debt (a).

EsTEX, V. C.—This is an application to add to the

mortgage debt the part of the purchase money paid

by the plaintiff for the purchase of the equity of

redemption of the property in question. The case

is, that a mortgagee, after the sale of the equity of

redemption to a third person, contracts for the pur-

chase of it himself, and pays part of his purchase

money before he has notice of the previous sale.

The prior purchaser has paid the whole or the greater

part of his purchase money, and received a con-

veyance. It is clear that, but for the circumstance

of the mortgage, the plaintiff would have no ground

for the claim which he prefers. On a bill by tlie

A.

(d) Du Vigier v. Lee, 2 TIare, 334 ; Hanson v. Railing, 4 Hare. 1.
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1861. piv:r purchaser against him antl tlio vendor for a

siKX'iHc pirforiiiance of tlie prior agreement, the

siilise(jueiit i)urcha.ser could not have pleaded a, pur-

cliase for vahiable consideration without notice,

because having received notice before he had paid

the whole of his purchase money, he would have

bcin decreed to have conveyed to the prior pur-

chaser, and been left to his remedy against his

vendor («). The question then is, whether the

circumstance of the mortgage makes any difference

on the principle that a mortgage after, but without

notice of, a sale of the equity of redemption, making

further advances to the mortgagor, is entitled to add

them to his mortgage as against the purchaser. The

rule seems to me to be a just one, and I should de-

sire to extend it to every case to which it could

fairly be applied. I think that a mortgagee pur-

cliasing the equity of redemption must be intended

ju(i<m»,nt. to deal very much on the faitli of hir. security, and

therefore the principle would seem io fipply. If the

mortgagee advance money on a judgment he is pre-

sumed to deal on the faith of his security ; and I

think the j)resumption is not stronger jn this case

than the other. It is true that under such circum-

stances the plaintiff in a foreclosure suit and here

founds his claim upon the fact of his being a pur-

chaser for valuable cudderation without notice,

which is certainly allowed to no other person than a

mortgagee ; and I have not been able to find a case

in which such a claim was advancecF by a mortga-

gee. I believe it however to be the law, and there-

fore think it right to concur in the proposed judg-

ment. According to the view which I formed of the

nature of the plaintiff's contract, I should not have

thought it right to concede to him this privilege;

but I consider that point determined the other way

by the majority of the court, and therefore that it is

I me to consider the question. It shouldnot oper

(a) Wigg V. Wigg, I Alk. 383.
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howt'vnr, I think, lie rclbrreil to the Ma^tir t uji re

an<l state how much. was b<in(t fnlv paid 1 plain- "^ ^
tiff on his purchase before ho had notice > prior loi,„,„.

purchase by McDcavmUl, with liberty to adtl the

amount to his mortj^jaj:*'. McDcarmid, it would seem,

must be left to his remedy aj^ainst Loth inn

This court dolh order, &c., that the pli'intifT's bill flo stami dismisswl Hecree.

out of this court as ngainst the said defendant James Lothian, without

C()^ts ; and this court dulli furllier ordor, «S;c., that the said liill nf the

said plaintiff, in so far as the sanie seeks a specific performance o( the

agreement in the said hill mentioned, do stand dismissed out of this

couit as against the sm(.\ J,i/itt AfiDMniiiil, 'i\\\\u\\\. costs. And this

court doth declare the said plaintiff to he a niortjja^jee of the premises

in the pleadings mentioned, and doth order and decree the same

accordingly :

Refer it to the Master to take an account of what is due upon the

mortgage security in the pleadings mentioned ; and also an account of

what amounts in money, goods or securities (if any) were afterwards

bona fiiU paid or advanced to the said defi'ndant James Lothian hy the

said plaintiff, upon which amount the Master is to reckon interest up

to the period of twelve months after the inakin}^ of his report, and to

add the same to the amount found due for principal money and interest

upon the mortgage security aforesaid up to the same period ; and to tax

to the plaintiff his costs of this suit in so far as the same is a suit for

foreclosure and for the enforcement of the lien.

Upon payment thereof hy McDearmiii, plaintiff to convey to him, but

in default, then McDearmiil to be foreclosed.

SOULKS V. SOULES.

Alimony,

The court having, since its first establishment in this province (1S37,)

exerci.sed jurisdiction in cases for alimony, refused to question the *'*'' "'' "'"'

right to exercise such jurisdiction in a clear case for relief.
May.

The bill in this case was file by Hannah Soules

by William Oraham, her next friend, against her
^'***'"*"''

husband William Suides, setting forth acts of ill

treatment, as also threats used by the defendant,

rendering it unsafe for the plaintiff to reside with

him ; and the statements of the bill, though denied

by the answer, were fully borne out l)y the deposi-

tions taken in the cause.

Mr. McNab, for the plaintiff, asked for the usual j^^umem.

decree in such cases.
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isr)i.

HollI'D.

.luilKniciit

M.I) i

Mr. .Vofph;/, fin- tlic ilcfi'iidant, adinittiMl that ih&

cvidi'iicc taken in th«.' causf \va,«s .siillioient to prove^

tho ])laiiitiH"s case; but lio coiitfiulcil that the court

liad no juriwdiction to grant tht> relief prayed.

Thk Ciiancklloh.—Tho h'arnetl counsel for tho

defendant admits that a clear case for relief has been

made out on the evidence, but ho denies tho juris-

<liction. He ar;^MU's that thin eourt, as a court of

C(piity, ha.s no ori<,'inal jurisdiction in matter of

alimony ; and that the jurisdiction exercised by the

ecclesiastical courts, wliich is administered by this

court under tho statute, is only exercised by those

courts as incidental to in-oceedin^^fs for divorce, or for

tho restitution of conjugal rights.

This court, confessedly, has no jurisdiction to decree

either a <livorce or tho restitution of conjugal rights.

The constriiction contended for would, therefore,

render the provisions of the statute almost, if not alto-

gether, nugatory. But we are precluded, as it seems

to us, fioni entering upon this enijuiry. Tho juris-

diction in (question has been assumed and exercised

fr(jm tho tirst establishment of the court. That prac-

tice, if erroneous, must, wo tliink, be corrected by a

higher tribunal.

The ordinary decree must thereft^re be pronounced.

Th.it it be rt'foned to the M.ister of this court to enquire into the

circumstances .ind ;.t.ition in life of the said defendant, and to report to

tiie court wliat >un), by way of alimony, ouyiit to be paid annually or

otherwise to tiie said plaintiff //iuiii,i/i Sou/a, for her maintenance and'

support by the said defendant, regard bi.'ing had to the station in life of

the said parties and to the nature of the property of which the said de-

fendant is possesseil.

Further directions and costs reserved.
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Lawrence v. JuDfiE,

fraitut—Injmulion.

In a suit l>y tbc i»rigiii;. owner of laml ami lii-> vciulcc (to wlxim hdaimiI

Convt-yance had l>eeii inaile), tlio court uiihulil an injunction roslrain-

ing an occupant of the laml, and a person to whom such occupant

had contracted to sell the timber on tlie lot, frum cutting; down the

tiinlu-r, sucli occupant havinj; g<n\v into jios^e^sioii under the owner ;

thou^;li it did not appear that such tinii.er was of any peculiar value

to the plaiiilill', and thoutjh the alfidavits were contradictory as to the

occujiant having had authority from the owner to sell the timber.

This was a motion to dissolve ati injunction grantoil
y,,,.^

A/; piii'tc against tlio cutting of timber.

Mr. Vankowjhnct, Q. C and Mr. Turner, ioT thoAin

defendant, contended that damages would compensate

the jdaintitrs fur any injury they could pu.saibly sustain

by the felling of the timber, and the answer shewa that

an action of trespass had actually been brought, and

was still pending, in respect of the property in tjucstion

in this cause.; thattlie injunction was against a party

in po.ssession, which is contrary to the doctrine laid

down in all the cases.

They, referred to and commented on The Attorney

General v. McLduyldiu (a), Davenport v. Dacnport,

(b), Tlie Attorney General v. Hallett (c), Curtis v.

Buckingham (d), Beaufort v. Morris (e), Kinder v.

Jones (/).

Mr. //edor and Mr. J/oim^, contra, cited D^Bouc/toui

V. Goldsinid (g), Wood v. Leadbitter (h), Wallis v.

Ilarriaon (i), Crockford v. Alexander (J), Cowrthope v.

Mapplesden (k).

The Chanx'ELLOr.—The object of this motion isjujg,

the dissolution of an injunction, granted e.r parte, to
Apr

(a) Ante vol. I, p. 34- {/') 7 Hare. 217. (<•) 16 M. & W. 569.

(</) 3 Vcs. iV li. it'S. (.) 13 liirist, 106S. (/') J7 Vca. no. (g) 5
Ves. 211. I/O 13 M. cV NV. S38. (») 4 M. & W. 538. (j) 15 Ves.

138. (-<•) 10 \'cs. 290.

I ,s 11.

llCIlt

nic it.
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1851. restrain the defendants from felling timber on lots 13

V""'""^ &i 1-i, in tlie 8th concession of Percy, alle'fed to be
V.

Iiulffe.

Juilgmcnt.

the property of the plaintiffs.

The application is rested on three grounds : first,

because the piinciples upon which courts of ec^uity

interfere, in England, to restrain the destruction of

growing timber, are inapplicable to the forest lands of

this country, with respect to which, it is argued, that

proprietors would be sufficiently protected by an action

of trespass ; secondly, because the plaintiff being out

of possession is not entitled to the writ ; and lastly,

because the equity is denied by the answer.

Unquestionably some of the considerations appli-

cable to this subject in England operate with very

diminishe<l force here ; but, in iny opinion, thei'e is no

princi])le upon which we could refuse to landed ]M'0-

prietors in this province the same protection afforded

to them in England. Timber here, as there, is part

of the inheritance ; being once destroyed, it cannot

beset uj) again ; the injury is irreparable, in the sense

in which that term is used in relation to this subject,

if not witli reference to the extent—although that may

be so occasionally'—certainly witli i-egard to the na-

ture of the injury. Our refusal to interfere on that

ground would therefore, in my opinion, be unwar-

ranUible.

I am further of opinion, that the principles upon

which Webster v. The South Eastern Railway Com-

'panij (a), and other cases of that class, have been

decideil, has ncj application here. The defendants

here do not deny the plaintiffs' title, in the sense in

which that term is used in those cases ; on the con-

trary they admit it. Tliey establish that privity of

title, tlie nl-.sonfi^ of which obliged Lord Cranworth to

(a) 15 Jurist, 7J.
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refuse relief in the ca.se which was cited ; aconchision

an-ived at with reluctance upon the authorities (b).

Upon the question whether the equity set up by
the bill has been displaced by the answers, the mat-
ter stands thus : Judge states certain negotiations for

the purchase of lot 13, under which he afhrms that

he entered into j)ossessiou, and admitting that such
treaty had not ripened into contract—he swears that

he was, nevertheless, authorised by iMiorence, pend-
ing the treaty, to dispose of all the growing timbei-

for his own behoof, should the negotiation succeed,

but subject to account should it fail. The authority
under which Judge a.s.serts that he acted wa* verbal.

No evidence of it exists, save that furnished by his

own answer. It is negatived by the plaintiff Church.
And the transaction took ))lace more than a year be-

fore the contract under which tlie other defendant,
-FodWs, claims, /(a /»/(? represents Lawrence aa hav-
ing promised to visit the land at some future period,

not explicitly .stated in the answer, in order to a final

arrangement, and as having failed to observe that

pi-omise
;
yet, notwithstanding sucli failure, and with-

out further communication with his princii)al, he con-

tracts for the sale of all the timber on lot 13—which
would seem to be of considerable value—to the de-

fendant Foulds.

Now the design of the plaintiff in entering into

these arrangoments with Judge, is sworn to have
been the |)reservation of this timber. That is not

denifd by the answer. It is sworn tliat Judge him-
self was restrained from felling timber, beyond the

few acres he was authorised to clear. That allcfa-

tion in the plaintiff's affidavit is only met indirectly

by the alleged agency ; and yet that defined object is

hardly to be reconciled with the indefinite and in

1851.

Iml (nil nt.

(ii) D.ivenpoit v. Davenport, 7 Hare, 21^
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.liKlitment.

every way unsatisfactory power set up by the defen-

dant. But without dwelling further upon this incon-

sistency—for there are improbabilities in the narration

on both sides—we think the whole transaction in-

volved in too much obscurity to warrant us in dissolv-

ing this injunction without further inquiry. It would

be, I think, highly unsafe were we to permit these

parties to denude this land of all its timber—in which

its chief value, so far as we can judge, consists—under

a contract entered into by an agent, whose authority

is not alleged to have been other than verbal ; con-

ferred at a time long antecedent to the contract ; un-

substantiated by any other evidence than that of the

agent, and attended, at the least, with circumstances

of improbability.

Such would have been, in my opinion, the proper

conclusion had this been a motion to dissolve upon

the answer, under the practice which formerly pre-

vailed ; for the rule that the equity must be confessed

upon the answer did not, I aj)prehend, mean that the

answer should contain such an admission oi facts as

would entitle the plaintiffs to a decree, but this,

merely, that the court should see from the facts ad-

mitted by the answer, that there is a question to be

tried before the court can safely allow the exercise of

the legal right sought to be restrained, lender the

[•resent practice, where the answer is of no greater

weight than an affidavit, the propriety of coi'Hnuing

the injunction cannot, I think, be doubted.
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O'Keefe V. Taylor.

specific performance.— Waiver of Title.

Where a party went into possession under a contract for the purchase
of a lot of forest land, in order to clear and cultivate it, and thereby April 3& 11.

raise the purchase money which was to be paid by instalments —on
a bill filed by the purchaser, for a specific performance of the con-
tract—//(/i/, that he had not, by going into possession, waived his

right to a reference as to title ; and that he was bound to pay his pur-
chase money into court, pending the enquiry before the Master.

The facts of this case appear in the previous re- statement.

port (a).

After tlie judgment then pronounced had been

given, a question arose when the minutes were being

drawn up, as to the right of the plaintiff to have an
enquiry as to title, and whether the decree should

direct the purchase money to be paid into court, or to

the defendants, within a period to be limited ; and,

in default, that the bill should be dismissed. And
the matter was now spoken to by

Mr. Strong, for the plaintiff. A purchaser is

1 • 1 1 p 1
Argument.

always entitled to a reference as to the validity of the

vendor's title, unless he has done some act to waive

his right. He submitted that the possession taken by
plaintiff in this case, was not such an act as could

properly be construed into a waiver of his right to

demand ?. reference.

In England on a sale of lands, an abstract of title is

furnished, and if a vendee either accepts or retains

possession without objection, he will be held to have
waived the reference.

Borroughs v. Oakley (6), is a direct authority in

favor of the position taken by the plaintiff.

(a) Ante, 95. (6) 3 Swans. 168.

VOL. IL
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1851. He contended also, that no money should be order-

^o^rJefiT ^^^ either into court or to be paid to the vendor, until

T.ivinr. afti-r tlio report of tlie Master as to title, lie also

referred to Fleetwood v. Greene (a), and Sugden on
Argument.

Vendor's, 398.

Mr. R. Cooper, for the defendants, objected to any

reference as to title being directed. Jud<4'nient was

cfiven on the liearino- and nothiii"- was .said on the

point either by the court, or suggested by counsel.

In this case, it is sliewn that possession had been

taken by the plaintitls in 1842, and no olyection was

ever raised, either before or at the hearing, as to the

goodness of tlu; title the vendor was able to make.

BorrouyJix v. Oedieijlti distinguishable from this case

as there the bill was filed l;y the vendor. He cited

also the Murgravme of Avspach v. Noel (/>), and the

lanu'uaii'e of the blaster of the Rolls in delivering

judgment in Fludyer v. Cocker (c).

Mr. Strong—The Margravine of Anspach v. Noel,

shews that the possession, such as was taken by the

])laintiti', is no waiver of the objection as to title.

Ai.riin. The Chaxcellor.—Two points, not noticed upon

the hearing, have been discussed by arrangement

between the parties—first, whether the ])laintilf has,

under the circumstances of this case, waived his right

to investigate the title ; aud secondly, Avhether the

plaintiff should be ordered to pay his purchase money

into the court.

It was not contended that the original contract

between these parties, was for a purchase with the

defendant's title ; such a contract might have been

made, no doubt ; but there would not have been the

(a) 15 Ves. 394. (b) I Mad. 310. {c) 12 Vcs. 2;.

J udgmcnt,
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shadow of a ground for such an argument htM-c. Tlie 18;)1.

memorandum of sale negatives tliat. The (jucstioii

here is, therefore, whether the ])laintiff lias \>y his

conduct, subsequent to the contract, waived liis riglit

to investigate tlie title. In m}' opinion, great injustice

•would follow from an indiscriminate ap{)lication of

English cases upon this doctrine, to the materially

different circumstances of this country; but upon their

strict application, the plaintitf here has not, I think,

waived his right to a reference. The Master of the

Rolls, in Burroughs v. Oakley, designates the right

of the vendee to a good title, as " his ordinary ecpiit-

able right;" and so carefully does this court guard

that right, that where the title is doubtful, it is not in

the habit (if determining that question, but refuses

specific performance. Now, whether that right has,

or has not, been waived, is in each case a question

of fact. Before the vendor can be exempted from the

ordinary duty of deducing a good title he nuist bring juaan

himself within the exception: the court must see

clearly that such exemption is the result of the agree-

ment of the parties ; or, if not the result of express

agreement, it must be fully satisfied under the evi-

dence, that the vendee intended to waive, and in fact

did waive his ordinary and equitable'right to a goo-l

title. Where possession has been taken by the ven-

dee, not under the contract, or by permission of the

vendor, but forcibly, that has been regarded not as a
waiver of any particular objection to the title, because

that step may have been taken before the delivery of

an abstract, and without any knowledge of the sub-

ject, but rather as such an assumption of the right of

property by the vendee, irrespective of the state of

the title, as amounts to a declaration on his part that

nothing more remains to be done but the execution

of the conveyance, and a reference has been refused

upon <-^at principle—treating the conduct of the ven-
dee as an acceptance of the vendor's title [a). On

(a) Colcraft v. Roebuck, I Ves. jun. 221.
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O'Ktiufo
V,

Tajiur.

1851. the other hand, where possession has jeen taken by
the vendee with a knowledge of particular defects in

the title, the court has frequently been satisfied by
that and other circumstances that the vendee had

waived such defects, and specific performance has

been decreed upon that ground without a reference.

But where the contract itself provides for the interim

possession of the vendee, without impairing his right

to call for a good title ; or where, the contract being

silent upon the subject, possession is taken prema-

turely Vjy consent of both partieis, without any infor-

mation as to the title, and before the time appointed

for the completion of the contiact, and without any
stipulation as to the waiver of the vendor's right to

have a good title deduceil, in such cases the applica-

tion of the ordinary rule about taking possession

becomes obviously impossible.

JudKii'eiit.
Here the purchase money was payable in three

annual instalments, and upon payment in full the

projjcrty was to be conveyed. Having reference to

the mode of dealing in this country in relation to

such matters, their conduct must, I think, be under-

stood as stipulating that a good title should be

deduced on payxuent of the last instalment. Upon

the execution of the contract, the vendee was admit-

ted into possession by the vendor, not having at

that time or subsequently, so far as the evidence

shews, any information as to the state of the title.

Can the court say that it is the just conclusion from

these facts, that this verdor intended, on taking

possession, to waive his right to have a good title

made out, which title, by the very terms of the con-

tract, was not to be made out for three years after

possession had been so taken ? No case has been

cited which would warrant us in giving that eflfect

to possession taken under such circumstances ; and

such an intendment would be, in my opinion, repug-

nant to reason.
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O'Kccte
V.

Taylor.

It is argued, however, that the intemhnerit of 1851

waiver, if not fairly deducible from the mere pos-

ses.sion, does nevertheless follow from the dealing

of the vendee with the property in question during

his possession. But upon tliat suhject the general

rule is. that acts of ownership, after an authorized

possession, are unimportant. As was observed by

the Master of the Rolls in Burroughs v. Oaldey, the

same principle applies to acts of ownei-ship ; "for

what could be the purpose or advantage of taking

possession except to act as owner ?" Now, without

considering the effect which, in England, would l»e

a'^'^ributed to acts of ownership of this particular

character, I am of opinion that nothing has been

done here which, with reference to this species of

property-, and in this province, ought to be regarded

as evincing an intention on the part of the vendor

to waive his rijxht to establish the title. Under

this contract, for the jnirchase of a tract of unoccu- j„jg„,j.„t^

pied forest, the vendor is permitted to enter into

possession, with liberty to deal with the property in

the only way in which such possession could be

rendered beneficial—namely, by felling the timber.

That is the only mode in which the soil can be made

available for agricultural purposes. The course

pursued here may be an extremely improvident

course on the part of the vendor prior to the investi-

gation of the title ; but it aftbrds, in my ju<lgment,

no ground to conclude that the vendee intended to

waive his right to a good title (a).

Upon the second question, I am of opinion that the '

defendant is entitled to have the purchase money

paid into court. It is true, as a general rule, that a

vendor cannot have both the estate and the money (b).

That consequence may follow from the peculiar form

(a) Stephens v. Guppy, 3 Rus. 171 ; Osborne v. Harvey, I Y. & C.

C. C. 116; Blackford v. Kirkpatrick, 6 Beav, 202.

(b) Wkkham v. Evered, 4 Mad. 53 ; Young v. Duncomb, I Yon. 275.
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of flic contmct or iloaliiig of the parties; Imt wlicro

it is c(>iitir,y to tlio intention of tlie pivitics tlint tlio

vc'iiili'O sliuuld hold itoHsoHsioii without iiaviiio' his

lturd..v.so moiu'y, or whore ho' lias boon j;iiiity of

iiiiroasoiiahio d^Iay, the court will order the {lUi-ohase

iiioiuy into court even hofore answer (c).

Ill this case the plaintiff did continue in j.osso.ssion

without paying his purchase money, contrary to the

intention of the parties; he did unroasonaMy delay

the oxocution of the contract; and although suoh

conduct w.juld not justify a dotorniination that he
had waived his right to investigate the title in the

way of punishment, they make it proper that the

vendee, asking a reference, should be ordered to pay
his pui'chase money into court ((/).

Jul). 21 anil

Harch lij.

CORRIGAL V. HkXRY.

Execut,ir—Probate and Surrogate Courli.

AVhere .; bill wns liK-d by devisees against the executors of their teslnf. ••'s

vill, nlleyii.i; ihe .liability of the execiUiirs to attend ti) the Ini-ts nf
the will, en acecunt ofbuilily intirinities, and jirayingfor lhea]ip(iint-
Iiient uf a trustee or trn.-,tees in their stead ; the court diMni>.-,id the
bill, on tlie {ground that the jurisdiction to interfere in such a case be-
longs to the I'mbate and Surrogate Courts, and not to the Court of
Chancery

; and inasmuch as the executors had lieen brought liefore
the Court without any fault on their jiart, the bill was dismissed with
costs.

The l)ill in this case was filed by ^Y{ll[am, Char-
staiement lotfe, K'hnbdk and Catharine Corrujal, against

Robert Henry and Willlani Xuurse, and, amongst

,
other things, stated that the late J(a'o?> Corrujal had,

by his last will, appointed the defendants and one
A laxander Christ u .vho had boon and still was ab-
sent from this province, but where the plaintitis cotild

not discover) executors of his will, and thereby de-
vised ail his property to his said executors, in trust

(<) I Sug. V. Ov: P. 251, nth ed. (</) Clarke v. Wilson ; 15 Ves. 317.
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for his four children—tho plaiiitilfs—with a JuviK, 1S.')1.

over to certciiii of his graiul-chikhen, in tlie ovciit of curnsai

the death of his (haughters. Henry.

That probate of the will had been delivered to theS'««'"«'"''

defeiKlants. and that lart,'c suin.s of money, stocks, Sec,

were oiitstandin;.^ and vested in thuir names ; and

some still re" . aed outstanding,' in the name of the

testators.

The hill then alleged that Henry, from advanced

age and indisposition, and Xoiirse, from the bad state

of his health, were both unfit to transact business,

and thereu|Km prayed that a reference might be made

to the Master to approve of a fit and proper person.

Sec. to be appointed trustee, Sec. in the place and steail

of the defendants.

The allegations of the bill were all either admitted

by the answer or ])roved in evidence.

Arifi ir.ent.
Mr. Tamer for the plaintifis,

Mr. Wilson, Q. C. for the defendants.

Doyle V. Blake (a), and Grayshrook v. Fox (h), were

cited.

The Chancellor.—This is a case of the first ^''"<'*' ^^

impression. To interfere in the way conteni])lated
j^,,^^,g„t^

by this bill would be, in effect, to grant administra-

tion with the will annexed. That is a power which

this court has never a.ssumed. Where the circum-

stances, or misconduct of the executor afibrds just

ground for apprehensi(m, this court frequently inter-

poses, through the medium of a receiver, and other-

wise for the pi-otection of the estate. But even that

jurisdiction was assumed of necessity, owing to the

(a) 2 S. & L. 245. (6) riowd. 275.
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1851. decisions at common law which nogativcnl the power

^ri^ of the ccclusiaHtical courts i-o demand sccnrity nn-

Ui^iry. Jtjr Huch ciicuinstances (a). Here no such defect

exists. The power of the spiritual courts to grant

administrations, " durante corjMr-ls outiinimi vitio,'

has been recognized from very early times (h), and

although the books do not seem to fiirnisli any very

remote precedents, the power has been recently ex-

ercised on various occasions (c). This sulnect was

considered by Lord Browjhim, in Exparte Evelyn (d),

who obtained from Dr. Lushltujton a certificate of

the practice of the ecclesiastical couits In such mat-

tei"s, in accordance with the above statement, upon

which his lordship acted.

Ju Iifiiicnt.

Inasmuch, therefore, as the Probate and Surrogate

Courts in this province are clearly authorised to afford

tlie relief sought in this .suit—and inasmuch as this

court, at all events, would not seem to po.ssess any

jurisdiction in the matter—we are of opinion that this

bill must be dismis.sed.

With respect to the costs of the suit, it is obvious

that the executors w'-o have been brought here with-

out any fa'dt on their part must be indemnified. It

is equally plain that we cannot order those costs to

be paid out of the estate, because, amongst other

reasons, some of ';he parties interested in the estate

liave not been brought before tlie court. The neces-

sary result is tl<at the costs must be paid by the

plaintiffs.

((7) The King v. Simpson, i \V. B. 45G. (i) Hills v. Mills, Salk.

136. (f) In re Cramp, 3 I'hil. 497 ; In re Phillips, 2 Ada. 336. {d)

2 M. & K. 4.
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TowNSLEY V. Charles.

313

1851.

iA

Pleading—Specific performance—Statutf of Frauds.

Where the plaintifF l>y his bill sounht to compel the specific perform-

ance of a contract, which, from llie statemcnis of the l)ill it was plain Mareli
2J

H.

had been createil by parol, and that the iilaintifT relied on ads of ' •

part performance to take the case out of the Slatute of Frauds :

Held, that it was not necessary that tlie defendant should do more

than claim the benefit of the statute, without alleging that there had

not been a note in writing.

The bill in this case was filed for the purpose of st^tcmout

compelling the specific perfcjrniance of a contract, .

entered into for the sale by the jilaintiffs to tliu de-

fendant of a piece of land in the city of Toronto.

It appeared by the bill that the plaintiffs had exe-

cuted and delivered a bond to the defendant, condi-

tioned for the conveyance of the laud in question

;

that the defendant had paid several sums for interest

on the purchase money, the receipts of which were

endorsed on the bond. The bill alleged that after

the execution of the borJ the defendant had gone

into possession of the lands, and had exercised acts

of ownership over them ;
" and, amongst other ways,

by offering them for sale, and entering into and car-

rying on negotiations with divers persons for the sale

of the said lots, or some or one or more of them, by

going over the said lots at different times as entitled

to the possession thereof"

The bill further stated, that the defendant having

fallen in arrear, the plaintiffs ottered to rescind the

contract and take back the lands, but this the defen-

dant refused to accede to, unless the plaintiffs would

refund one-half of the moneys paid by the defendant

on account of the interest on the purcliase money

;

and set forth several applications by the plaintiffs to

the defendant for payment, and certain negotiations

in relation thereto.
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1851. Tlic (lii'tiiilniit, liy liis aiihW'tr, insisted on tlio

^j;;^^^^'^ Statiitf iti' Kmiiiis as nfrniiliii<; a t'uil drfcnco to tlio

cimriuH. suit; ailiiiiUcii tlio c'oiitiaet as alli'|^i'(l ; tlw; (.'xecution

of tliu lidiiil
; tlio puyincnt of interest, and the endorso-

mont of tlie ifceipts on tlic ImmmI ; l.iit denied any
possession, altli()ii;,'ii cntitl.'d tlieref".

Mr. Jl<iii;if^ fur tin; pjaintitfs, contended that the
rgumont.

jj.f,.,„i,i„f _ havin;,' admitted the contract, and not hav-
iii;,' alleifi'd that there was not any evidence of it in

writiii^r, lie eoiild not avail himself of that defence,

although he ha«l claimed the heiK'fit .,i" the statute.

All the precedents sliew the allegation to he neces-

sary
;
and there is nt) precedent or authority the other

way.

Without such an allegation, a defen<lant does not
bring himself within the statute; and besides, the

rule is, that a ilefeiidant in equity must j>ledg(; his

oath to the truth of his defence. So, the Statutes of

Limitations must also Ijo pleaded or set up by tho

answer, w ith the necessary allegations to shew that

the case falls within them.

Whites Leading Cases, 527, note; Willis on
Pleading, G13 ; Spurrier v. Fitz(jerald (a) ; Kine v.

Bdlfr (b) ; litn'h V. Cullen (c) ; Banders v. Benson (d) ;

Adams V. Barry {e) ; Newton v. Preston (f) ; Mas-
sell V. Cook ((/), were cited on this branch of the

case.

If wrong in this jjosition, he then contended that

acts of pait performance! had been shown sufficient

to entitle the plaintiff" to succeed.

—

Franklin v. Fearne
(h) ; Curtis v. Marquis of Buchinyham (t), and Oun-
ter V. Ildln/''/

(J:),
were also cited.

id) 6 \ei. 548. {b) 2 B. S: 15. 343. (.-; 6 Hare, 531. (.r) 4 lieav.

350. (f) 2 Coll. 285. (/) I'rec. th. 103. (,^-) Free. Ch. 533. Ih)
Barn.1,1. 30. (;) 3 V. & B. 168. (k) Amb. 586.
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Mr. Turnei\ for tlio d. ffii.Uuit—Tho Iftclies of tlio 1H51.

plniiitiffn art! sutlicifiit to «liH('ntitlc' tln-in to tlii' relii'f luttn.ity

nski'd ; luit if not, tlien, hu Hiiluiiitloil, tlint an tliero eJri«».

was not any contract or note in writing signcid V»y tho

• hr.n.lnnt only— tlio writing ovKk-ncing the contract

nlltgid to liavo liocn ontorcd into in this caso heing

signivl \\y tiiL- j)hiiiitiifs only— tho court canntt pos-

sibly di:crcu a i)uribrnuuicc of it.

THK CuANCKI.Loil.—Tho solo defence to this hill forMivM.

spoeiflc iiijrfornianco is the absence of a sutlicient
. • \ • ^ (j'L L L c V 1

Juilgnient.

nieiuorunduni lu writing within tlie statute ot frauds.

The iihiintitr's answer is two-fold ;
he contends

that this defence is not open upon these jileadini^'s

—

tlie deftndiint having merely claimed tho benefit of

tho statute, without denying tho oxistonco of a noto

in writing ; and ho relies, secondly, upon certain acts

of i)art pt;rformance as bufticient to take tho case out

of tho statute.

*

Had the bill stated the agreement generally ;
and

had the defendant, admitting tho agreement as stated,

and not alleging that it rested in i>arol. contented

himself with craving tho benefit of the statute—had

that been the state of the record, we incline to the

opinion that tho argument of tho learned counsel for

the plaintili' ought to have prevailed. But it is

unneces.^ni' to decide that point now, because we

thill iu .0 bill plainly proceeds upon a parol

agvvoment, and relies exclusively upon part perform-

ance as taking the case out of the statute. Under

such circumstances, it cannot bo nece; ^vy that the

answer should negative that which is disaffirmed by

the bill itself.

Upon the second point, it is, we think, obvious

that no act of part perf-r-Hsnc^ has b-en shewn

sufficient, within the authoritu.s, to take the case
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out of the statute, and that this bill must therefore

Townsic
^^ <^lismissed

;
but, under all the circumstances, with-

"*"" "^ out costs.
Charles.

Meacham v. Draper.

Exeruior—Receiver.

Argument.

A bill was filed in 1846, by devisees against executors, charging them
with improper conduct in the management of the estate ; and the
answers were all filed within a year afterwards. No further pro-
ceeding was had thereon until the beginning of 1851 , when the plain-
tiffs moved on affidavit for the np]iointment of a receiver of the real
and personal estate. The court, under the circumstances, refused
the application with respect to the personal estate, as no new
grounds for the proceeding were stated in the afi^.iavit filed, but
granted the motion in respect of the real estate.

'

Mr. McDonald, for the plaintiff, cited Middhton v.

Dodsu-cU (a). Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, for defendant
Draper. Mr. Moivat for the executors of Moore.

EsTEN, V. C.*—The will in this case directed that
Judgmei.t the interest and rents of the real and personal estate

should be applied to the support of the widow and
children of the testator, until the youngest child should
attain twenty-one ; and then that, subject to certain
legacies, the whole property should be divided be-
tween them, in equal shares.

It does not appear that either the legacies or debts
were charged on the lands. The testator died in

1832, entitled to three acres in Bayham, upon which
a saw-mill was erected ; and a lot purchased from
the Canada Company, of which scarcely any part of
the purchase money had been paid ; and to a sup-
posed interest in five acres of land in Bayham, which
five acres he directed to be sold, and the proceeds to
be disposed of in the same manner as the rest of his

(a) 13 Ves. 266.
• The Chancellor gave no judgment.

^'gwwwajM 'Jiiiaiimi.

.
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property. Two persons, of the names of Hamilton

and Moore, and the defendant Draper, were ap-

pointed executors. They sold the whole of the lauds

after tlie testator's death, and took back a_ mortgage

in fee to secure part ot the purchase money, under

which the legal estate in the three acres became

vested in them. Of the lot purchased from the

Canada Company, the legal estate remains in that

body. The bill was tiled in 1846, at which time the

youngest child had attained twenty-one. The an-

swer was filed in the summer of 1847. The piesent

application is for a receiver of the real and personal

estate, and is supported by an affidavit. Under the

circumstances above stated, I do not think any

ground is laid for appointing a receiver of the per-

sonal estate. Whatever ground may have been

shown by tlie answer for this proceeding, cannot at

this distance of time be insisted on ; and no new
ground is laid in the affidavit. We think it right,

however, to grant the motion as to the real estate, of

which, for the purposes of this motion. Draper seems

to be a mere trustee, and with respect to a part of

which some neglect is alleged on his part, although

there seems to be an ei^uity of redemption in Craw-

ford. Moore is dead ; and whether the legal estate

in the three acres has survived to Draper, who ap-

pears to be exclusively in possession, or is vested ia

him and the heir or devisee of Moore, it is unneces-

sary on this occasion to determine. The personal

representatives of Moore have been made parties by

bill of revivor, and have been served with notice of

this motion, as it would appear, unnecessarily. They

must receive their costs. The other costs will be

reserved.

1851.

Meachem
V.

Draper.

Judgment

Spragge, V. C—The facts, so far as they are

material to the matter of this application, are shortly

these:

—

Levi Ryan, the testator, under whose will

the plaintiffs claim, made his will in July, 1832, % id
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1851. thoreby—after directing that his debts should bo paid

from the debts due to himself, if sufficient, and if

not sufficient, then tliat his property in vessels, or so

much thcireof as might be necessary, .should be sold

and a])i)lied to that purpose ; after providing for the

support and maintenance of his widow and children

until his youngest daughter should become of age,

and upon that event that 8500 should be paid to his

widow, and 8300 to his brother Connor Rijdn—he
proceeds to say, "at which time (his youngest
daughter attaining her majority) it is my desire

that all the residue or remainder of tlie property, of
every description, may be equally divided among
my (laugliters Emily Ryan and Arrltta Ryan-" and
he appoints James Hamilton, Elias Moore and Isaac
Draper, his executors. The testator appears to

have died in the same month in which he made his

will
; his widow and his two daughters subsequently

married, and their husbands and themselves, toi>ether

with the testator's brother. Connor Ryan, are the

plaintiffs in this suit. The three executors named
in the will were defendants to the original bill, and
one of them (Moore) having since died, the suit was
revived against his personal representatives ; and
one Elias Moore, who it is alleged had confederated

with Lindley Moore, his brother, and one of the
executors of Elias Moore, deceased, and obtained

possession of the will and estate of the deceased.

Judifinent

m

Arriita,i\\Q youngest daughter of the testator Ryan,
appears .to have attained her majority before bill filed,

but how long does not appear.

The bill in this suit was filed in November, 1846 ;

the answer of Draper in July, IS-t?, and the answer
of Hamilton in November of the same year; the

other defendant, Moore, appears to have died before

answer. This application is supported by the affi-

davit of Bcthnell Lohdell, one of the plaintiffs, the

:l^^ii^^iL!iikXiA -A-i
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«t^".

husloand o? Arritta Ryan, who states that Hamilton, 1851.

one of the executors named in Rijan's will, never

proved it, nor acted as executor thereof; that Draper

is the sole acting executor of Ryans will—and as

such, is in the receipt of the rent of premises pur-

chaseil by testator from James and Hiram White,

consisting of about three acres of land, on which are

a aaw-niill and some houses, the rental of which is

about 100^. a year; that the mill and houses have

been allowed to become dilapidated, JJrapev taking

no measures to keep them in proper re[)air ; that a

portion of the roof of the saw-mill has been otF since

last spring; that there is great danger to all the build-

ings from fire ; that one of the houses lately took fire

from a chimney which is not higher than the roof

—

the fire communicating from the chimney to the ronf

—

and that the chimney remains in the same state ; and

that he has been informed and believes that none of

the premises are insured. The deponent adds, that
j^,j^„„j„t

he, and he believes all the other plaintiffs, are appre-

hensive that the testator's estate has already been

seriously wasted by defendant Draper, and is in

much danger of being further mateiially reduced,

wasted and endangered, unless a receiver be ap-

pointed.

This aftidavit was sworn on the 23rd, and filed on

the 27th of December last, and no counter affidavit

has been put in ; the allegation in LobdeU's aftidavit

remains, therefore, uncontradicted.

The answer of Hamilton declares his entire icrnor-

ance of all the afiairs of Ryan's estate, and that he

never interfered therewith or acted under the will.

By the answer of Draper it appears that he and

Moore acted under the will ; that in 1830, being

pressed, as they say, for payment of Ryan's debts,

they took upon themselves to sell to one Layourge

certain real estate of the testator, or rather his in-
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Meachaiu

Draper.

1851. terest therein, a portion only of which they were autho-

rised by the will to sell ; the three-acre mill lot men-

tioned in Sobdell's affidavit waa .sold among others,

and this they had no authority to sell ; the price

agreed upon was 1500^., of which oOOl was paid

down. Hiram and James White, from whom the

testator purchased, had made no conveyance up to

his death, and on the sale to Lajourge they, with

the assent of all parties, made a conveyance to La-

gourge direct, and he executed a mortgage in fee to

Draper and Moore for 1,000^. balance of the purchase

money—the legal estate therefore was in Draper arid

Moore ; Lagourge, after this, assigned to one Craw-

ford, and default having been made in payment of

the balance due on the mortgage, ejectment was

brought by Draper and Moore against Crawford, and

he was dispossessed under a writ of habere facias

possessionem, in 1845.

Judgment.
The application is now made by the parties bene-

ficially interested under the will, that a receiver may
be appointed, in order to his getting in the rents,

keeping the premises in repair, and insuring them

;

the duty of the executors and trustees under the will

was, upon the youngest daughter of the testator be-

coming of age, to divide this property; whether a

sufficient time intervened between her coming of age

and the filing of the bill for a devision to be made,

does not appear, but the executor and trustees had

dealt with it in a manner unauthorized by the will,

and had themselves created obstacles in the way of

making the division which they were bound to make

;

the parties were entitled to this division in 18416, and

there appears no reason to doubt that they are now
entitled that such division shall be made ; no ques-

tion as to this is raised by i\w answers.

Where the title is in questipn, and the equitable

interest claimed by the plaintiff is disputed hostilely
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by those having the legal estate, the court will inter- 1851.

fere with reluctance, and only in case of fraud and

of imminent danger to the property in question if the

intermediate po9.se.ssion should not be taken under

the care of the court (a) ; but the reason for this re-

luctance to int.^rfere against the legpl estate does not

apply when the party has an equitable interest, not

disputed by the person having the legal estate, and

the court can be morally certain that the plaintiff

must succeed. Metcalfe v. Pulvertoft (b), and Pod-

more V. Ounning (c), are authorities upon this point

—

still a case must be made for the interference of this

court. Here, the parties entitled to the property in

question to be divided between them, join in asking

that until a division be made in pursuance of the

testator's will the property may be taken care of

under the direction of the court ; and they shew, as

cause, negligence on the part of the trustees in j.os-

session in not preserving the property, and danger of jojpnt«t.

destruction to the buildings by fire. The application

is not to take from the possession and chaige of the

trustee property now in his charge by the will of the

testator, which would be interfering with the inten-

tion of the testator as expressed by his will—but

property which, if the trustee had followed the

directions of the will, would not now be in his

charge, but vested in those now seeking that it

should be placed under the protection of the court.

I think that the plaintiffs have made a case which,

under the circumstances, entitles thera to this. The

counsel of Draper has not, indeed, opposad this

application, feeling, I suppose, that the granting of

it could not operate to the injury of his client. It

has, however, become proper for the court to .see

that a sufficient case is made for the appointment of

a receiver over the three-acre mill lot, but not of any

{a) Lloyd v. Passiiigham, i6 Ves. 58, and 3 Mer. 697. (6) i V. k
B. 180. (c) S Sim. 485

VOL. 11.

U-

r
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1851. other part cf the testator's estate—as to that, no neg-

li<'ence or miscimduet is sliewn. The affidavit refers

to a{)prehended loss to the estate, from its being

wasted by Draper, but only in vague and general
JuJk tnt.

j.(jj,,jj^. . jj^mi j^^ jg jjqJ; clear to nie whether he intends

to refer to the estate generall^', or only to the three-

acre mill lot previously referred to in his affidavit.

I agree in the view taken by my brother Esten, as

to the costs of this application.

Prentiss v. Brennan, re Bunker.

April 15,

May 11 il7,
and June 10.

Stfttemeiit-

Practice—Partnership—Sequestration—Substitutional service.

In a suit in which a receiver of partnership effects had been appointed

anl a sequestration issued against \.\\c defendant for contempt, the

court retained a motion against third persons for delivery or payment

to liie receiver oi sequestrators of a promissory note, the properly of

the partnershi)>, transferred subsequently to the issuing of the injunc-

tion and sequestration, but before the note became due by the de-

fendant, in a foreign country, the affidavits as to the bona fides of

such transfers being contradictory ; the court giving leave to file a

bill against such third persons.

Where after the issuing of an injunction and sequestration in a partner-

shi)i suit against the defendant, a transfer was made of a promissory

nt)te, part of the assets of the partnership ; and the plaintiff having

filed al'fidav't.s. impugning the bona fides of the trarsfer, the court

gave leave to the plaintiff i serve a notice of r otion to compel the

delivery or payment of tb note to the receiver or sequestrators in

the cause, upon the pf ty to whom the no'e had been transferred,

out of the jurisdiction ; and such parly having appeared upon and

ojiposed the motion, substitutional service of he subpoena to answer

was ordered to be made on his solicitor or age) t, in a suit afterwards

brought agamst him, by leave of the court, for the same purpose.

The defendant in this suit having absconded to

avoid service of process, as noticed in previous re-

ports of tlie cause—and having taken with him some

of the assets of the partnership, transferred to one

Wrs^ton Bunker, residing at Oswego, in the State of

New York, a promissory note made by one John

Tinnnavd in favor of Conrad Bonaard, and endorsed

by the payee in blank ; the name of the partnership

or any member of it not appearing on the note, al-
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1851.

I'rcnti.ss

Ilrcnnan,

thougli it had been delivered by John Bovgard to the

defendant, as the managing partner of " Pniitins <i-

Brennan^' in payment of a debt due by him to the

partnership. The note had not become due at the ''' """'""

date of the negotiation to Bunker.

The plaintiff having, as he alleged, reason to doubt

the hona fides of the transaction, sought to have the

amount of the note paid either to the receiver or the

sequestrators, and asked the court for leave to serve

notice of motion to that effect on the attorney of Bun-
ker, in whose hands the note had been recently placed

for collection.

The Court refused to grant the application, but

ordered that service of the notice of motion might

be made on Bunker, at Oswego, proof of the service

thereof to be given by affidavit, sworn before the

Maj'oo of that city.

The plaintiff thereupon served John Bongard, at&temtni.

Bunker, the attorney of Bunker, and the solicitor, of

the defendant, with a notice addressed to them respec-

tively, of his intention to move that John Bomjard

might be ordered to pay to the receiver or the

sequestrators ia the cause, or into court to the

credit of the cause, on or before, kc, the sum of

183L 138. od., being the amount of a promissory

note due on, &c., made by the said John Bongard,

and in the affidavits filed in support of the motion

more particularly referred to ; and that Weston

Bunker, or the attorney of the said Weatoii Bunker,

might be ordered to deliver up the said note to

the said receiver or sequestratoi-s, or that the same
might, on the principal money and interest being

paid by the said John Bongard, be delivered up to

the said John Bongard, and that the said Weston
Bunker, his attorney, &;e., might be ordered to stay

all further proceedings in his action at Jaw against

the said John Bongard and others on the said note,

1
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Ilruiiiiiiii,

ro Bunker

1851. or that the said plaintiff or the receiver or sequestra-

J^;^^ tors aforesaid might be at liberty to institute proceed-

ings at law or in (jquity, or both, for the purposes

aforesaid, or some of them, and that all proper direc-

tions might be given in reference to such proceed-

ings; or that such other order might be fade as to

the Court should seem proper.

The motion coming on this day,

Arifument.
Mr. Moxvai, for the plaintiff : Bovgard, the maker

of the note, consents to pay the amount into Court,

and submits to any order the Court may think proper

to make. It is clearly shewn that the note was part-

nership property, and the transfer having been made
after the issuing of the writ of sequestration, Bunker,

although he has filed an affidavit stating that he

knows nou of any other claim than that of Brennan,
is bound by lis pendens, which is as good as actual

notice

—

Oaskell v. Durdin (a), Hood v. Aston (6),

and although he received the note in a foreign

country, still he took it subject to all the defences

that are open to the parties interested in this court.

Brennan merely going across the lines cannot by
such m ans entitle himself to transfer property

which he was incipable of doing in this province

;

if such a proceeding were tolerated, it would cause

great inconvenience and hardship in a country situ-

ated as this is with respect to the neighbouring

republic.

If the rights of parties were doubtful, a reference or

issues would be directed, but where upon the facts

disclosed the matter is clear, such a course is not ne-

cessary, and the Court will order immediate delivery

of the property in dispute.

—

Dixon v. Smith (c), Rus-
sell V, East Anglian Railway Company, (d).

(a) I Ball& B. 169. (b) i Russ. 412. (c) i Swan. 457, {d} 14
Jurist, 967.
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Here the transfer of the note was affected bj' act- 1851.

ing in contempt of tlio orders and process of tliis ^'Jl^^IJy^

Court, and which he submitted added force to tlie urennan,

present application.
ro Biiakcr.

It may be questioned whether the sequestrators

are entitled to receive the proceeds of the note, still

it is clear that the receiver is ; here we have both,

so that no difficulty can arise in that respect.

—

Rowley

V. Ridley (a), Gcmime v. West (b), Angel v. Smith (o),

and an anonymous case reported in 6 Vesey, 2H7,

shews that the same rule prevails in regard to re-

ceivers and sequestrators ; and Bond v. Roberts (d)

shews that the Court will act in cases where third

parties are not p>,fties to the suit. He also cited and

commented on Johnson v. Chippendall (e), Wilson f. Arjfumcnt.

Metcalfe (/), Franklyn v. Colhoun (g), Goddard v.

Ingnim (h), Jones v. Yates (i), Lucas v. De Lacour

(j ), Stephens v. Babcock (k).

Mr. Turner, for Bunker and Brennan, objected

that lis pendens could not be constructed into being

notice of a matter, which, so far as any person could

by the closest scrutiny discover, had no connection

whatever with the business of the partnonship. Be-

sides the proper course for the plaintiff to have taken

was to file i* bill against Bunker.—Jervis v. White (I),

Collyer on Partnership, sec. 341 and note. Shaw v.

Wright (m) is an authority to shew that a receiver

and sequestration cannot co-exist.

Mr. C. W. Cooper also appeared for Bunker.

The Chancellor.—The plaintiff asks, by thej^.^j^j^j

present motion, that one Bunker, the holder of a

(a) 3 Swans, 306. (h) 2 Dick. 472. (c) 9 Ves. 335. (d) 13 Sim.

400. (c) 2 Sim. 55. (/) I Beav. 263. \g) 3 Swans. 27O. (//) 3

Q. B. 839. (/) 9 B. & C. 532. (j) I M. & Sel. 249. (k) 3 B. & Ad.

354. (/) 7 Ves. 413. (m) 3 Ves. 22.
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iSol. certain promissory note, be ordorcd to deliver the

ir«nu»< •'^'^HKi to tlio seciuostrutors in the cause, upon the

Hreniiiii, alli'giitioii that it constitutes part of the assets of the

partnership, and has been transferred to Banker,
either witliout consideration, coh)ural)ly, or wi'h such
notice of tlio circumstances as attects th ? hoKk-r »rith

the fraud attributed to lirennan.

Process of sequestration, in my opinion, affects

choses in action (:f) ; otherwise a sequestration would
seem to be a mere form.

The Court has jurisdiction where real estate is in

possession of third parties cleiming title ('j), and I

am unable to discover any principle of reason upon
which choses in action should be exempt.

Some learned judges would seem to have intimated

that there is a distinction between a mere debt and a

juJifmtnt. tangible chattel in the possession of one claiming title

(o). The principle upon which the distinction pro-

ceeds, if indeed there be any distinction, is not very
apparent ; but if well founded, it is obviou.sly in favor

of the application.

But, although the Court has jurisdiction, we are

clearly of opinion that the (juestiou cannot be pro-

perly disposed of, in the circumstances of this case,

upon motion.

It is one thing to affirm that process of sequestra-

tion affects choses in action, quite another that it is

to be made effective by order upon motion. It is a
matter of discretion. The Court is careful, however
not to dispose of the question of property, except in

simple cases, upon motion. As Sir James W'lgram

(.:) Wilson V. Mctcaif, i Boav. iCi ; Uiid v. Liitlehales, 3 Swan
299. (b) Reid v. Middleton, T. & R. 455 ; Empringham v. Short,
3 Hare, 471. (<) Franchlyn v. Ciilhoun, 3i5wan. 310.
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has oxpressed it,—"tlio Court sees what is ni'cnHsary 1H51.

to V)o (loiiu to try the question of right, and it tliou ,.,^„ii„

puts it in the way of trial (a). Br«iiimii.
* ./ \ ' ^, Bunker;

Upon the morita the plaintiff rests his case upon

two grouiuls, iiTe:*pective of the question whether the

transfer was colourable merely— first, actual notice ;

seconiUy, constructive notice, upon the doctrine of

lis joemlens.

As to the first, Bunker denies notice, and affirms

that he is a bona fide purchaser for value. His de-

position is certainly open to observation, and the

affidavits in support of the motion present several

facts of great importance in the decision of the ques-

tion which do not seem to us to admit of much doubt.

But it would be obviously improper, I think, to dis-

pose of >e question of property, in a case of such

conflict, i.pou motion.

Witli respect to the second ground, I felt consider- j„jjn,^„t

able doubt . ring the argument upon two points-

first, whether the transactions of a foreigner, in a

foreign country, could be affected by Ha pendevs \u

this Court (h) ; secondly, whether the doctrine of Hh

pendem would apply to a negotiable security, n(,t

the si)ecific subject of the suit, and not particularized

either in the pleadings or evidence (c). But it be-

comes unnecessary to determine th"se points now,

because we are of opinion, as I before intimated,

that the question of title cannot be disposed of upon
^

the motion.

The case to which we were referred, in Barveicell

Jc CresswelVs Reports (rf). would seem to determine

that an action of trover could not be maintaine.l by

(a) Emnringham v. Short, j Hare, 470. (h) Worsdey v. Karl of

sArhorouU.A Atk. W2 ; Com. Uig. tit. Chancery, (4 c. 3) ; 2 bonbl.

Equity, 153, noten. ; i Story E. Jur. sec. 4"5 i ~;^^^- ^^•'''•\
"l.^'T

tracts, page 506. (c) Wallace v. Earl Donegal, I Drury and \\al:.h,

461, S C. ; 5 C. & F. 666. (<0 9 B. & C. 532.
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1851. Pventisit, under tho eircuiiiHtanccs of UiJh caso. For

'TJ^^^^j^ that and otlu r rea-sons, tlio proper ('(Mir.so will lie, wo
V.

KrtMiMttti,

ru Uuiikor,

think, to diruct a bill to be tiled by the pUiintitl" («),

Without deciding against the jurisdiction to restrain

the action upon the pn^sent motion, wo are of opinion

that fiuch a course, under present circunistaiiees, would

be inipro]»er.

EsTEN, V. C—Tlio bill in this caso was by one

co-purtner against the other, for the adjustment of

the partnership atfairs, and comjjlained of fraud

alleged to have been committed by the defendant

against the plaintiff.

A receiver had been appointed in an early stage

of the cause. Tho defendant had ab.seonded with

the jmrtnership books, and all or a large portion of

the securities of the firm : one of these, a promissory

juUfcrnient.
^^^'te uiadc by one Jioiiganl, for the use of the firm,

but bearing neither the iiiunc of tlh' firm nor that of

either of the partner.s, was delivered by the defen-

dant, while out of tho jurisdiction and under the

circumstances which have been stated, to one liun-

ker, at the city of Oswego, in the State of New
York, pending a suit which had been instituted in

that State by the plaintiff against the defendant, for

purposes similar to those of the present suit, and

after the defendant had been arrested on a ne exeat,

issued in that cause. These facts were nujst proba-

bly known to Bunker at the time of the negotiation

of the note ; and although it is stated that he jmr-

chased the note for a valuable consideration, it does

not appear what this consideration was, nor whether

it has actually been ])aid. Banker having com-

menced an action in this ])rovince for the recovery

of the note, the present application was made to

(a) Hood V. Aston, i Russ. 412.
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V.

Urcnnaii,

o Bunker.

secure in effect the amount of it, as part of tho joint 1851.

effects, for Hie bemfit of the tirrn, on fho {^Tound that "T^TI^

no efl'ectual ncj^otiation of it had taken jihice. Tho

applieation at first view seemed to be of an important

nature—raising not oidy the (piestion as to the proper

mode of dealing with a choHO in action, when claimed

by sequestratorH or a receiver, but of a chose in ac-

tion, so circumstanced and in the hands of a third

person hohling it adversely to both parties. Pro-

perty, of which a receiver has Iteen appointed, may
be in possession of the defendnnt to the suit, or

liis agent, or of a third person ; and it may V)e tangi-

ble or recoverable only through the medium of legal

jirocess. It is clear that where it is in the possession

of the defendant to the suit, or his agent or tenant,

he or his agent will be ordered to deliver it, and his

tenant will bo ordered to attorn to the receiver. Tho

law canu.'^* «>•? :?id, I think, to be invoKed in any

doubt, r i it resj»*,ct8 tangible property luider such

circumsf in' '3 in he possession of a third ]>arty judKment

claiming *<i.!e to t. The owner of the property

would bo 'mpelled to institute legal prf>ceeding.s

for its recovery ; but the court, it is clear, is under

no such necessity. In the case of Bird v. Little-

ha'des, sequestrators sought tho possession of pro-

perty whieh was claimed by a third person, and

the court ordered him to submit to an examination

fro interesse suo, or in default that a writ of assis-

tance should issue ; or, in other words, tho Court

took upon itself to decide the que.sticm of pr(.i)erty;

for I apprehend it to be clear that if the party claim-

ing had submitted to the examination, and it had

appeared clearly from such examination that he had

no title, he would without further trial have been

ordered to deliver possession to the sequestrators.

The rule must be the same with regard to chattels .

of a tangible nature. If claimed by a third person,

the court must at least have the same power as it

has with regard to lands ; it must have the powet to
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1851.

Prentiss
V.

nreniian,
re Bunker.

Judgment.

order tlie claimant to be examined jm) interest sua,

or in default to deliver ])Ossession to its officer. At

least, this much is I think clear, that if the third party

clahning the proijcrty in question makes title to it

under the ])arties to the suit, or either of them, and

the question concerns only the hona fides or validity

of the alienati(jn under which he claims, the Court

will undertake the determination of that question.

If however, the party in possession claims by

title paramount, and is not connected in privity of

title with any jiarty to the suit, it may be a coiTect

proposition to say that in no case can the Court as-

sume jurisdiction to decide between the conflicting

claims of the parties, but that legal proceedings are

absolutely necessary for the establishment of the

title. The case of the greatest difhculty occurs

when the propei'ty of which possession is sought

consists of a chose in action. The question has

been, whether tlie Court as it issues a writ of assis-

tance in the case of lands, and orders delivery in

case of a chattel, will in like manner order payment

in case of a debt, which ajjpears to be the only me-

thod by whicli the se(iuestrators or receiver can be

put in possession of this description of property. In

such a case the alleged debtor may either deny that

the debt ever existed, or he may claim a discharge

from it under a disposition by one of the parties to

the suit. It appears to be quite settled that where

the debtor does not dispute his liability, the Court

will order payment to the receiver. In the case of

Wdson V. Metcalfe (<i), the late Master of the Rolls

said, that in a clear and simple case the Court would

probably order payment, or protect a voluntary pay-

ment; and in cases of more difficulty, would direct

proceedings to be instituted. When the Court ap-

points sequestrators or a receiver, the duty devolves

uj)on it of putting its own officers in possession of

the property which the appointment was intended

(a) I Beav. 263
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to affect, and it will not shrink from the performance 1851.

of this duty, although it may involve an adjudication '^ntisT'

upon the rights of third persons ; and it is possible Bminan.

that when the subject is thoroughly investigated,
'"

and the law upon it finally settled, it may be found

that the distinction which has been adverted to is

not wholly without foundation—namely, that where

the property of which possession is sought is in the

possession of the defendant to the suit, or his agent

or tenant, oi- a person claiming in jirivity of title

under' him, the court will in the first instance under-

take the determination of the right, having in its

power to direct the institution of legal proceedings

for the information of its conscience, should it be

found necessary ; but that where the property in

question is claimed by a third party, by title para-

mount or adverse, it will in all ca s direct an action

or suit to be commenced and prosecuted for the estab-

lishment of the defendant's title against the adverae

claimant. In the present case it is unnecessary to judjfuiont.

settle what course the Court would pursue in the

case of a chose in action, of which the origin is

.disputed, or of an adverse title. The property which

forms the subject of the present application is indis-

putably a part of the partnership effects, which is

claimed by Bunker by virtue of a disposition of it

made by the defendant, the bona Jides of which is

the matter of contention. It is neither a chose in

action nor the subject of an adverse or paramount

claim. I do not doubt the power of the Court to

have ordered an examination 2^''0 intercsse suo, or

an issie, staying the proceedings at law in the

meantime, upon payment of the money into court,

Bonfjiard, the debtor, not disputing his liability ; but

the learned counsel for the plaintiff, desiring to insist

on the doctrine of /is pendens, which could not come

in question in any common law proceeding, it was

thought best to direct a suit to be instituted. The

pHma facie case made on the affidavits was, in my
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1851. judgment, sufficient to warrant the Court in interfer-

'^Pre^tiiT' ^"ff ^^ ^ manner which could not do the claimant

Brennan. ^^Y material injury, in order to have the matter in-

vestigated befoi-e he could be permitted to receive

the subject in dispute, and remove with it beyond

the jurisdiction of the Court.

Spragge, V. C, concurred.

Jud^fment.

June 10. Mr. Ifotcat, for the plaintiff, moved for leave to

effect service on Weston JJunker, by serving his

attorney in the action at law, or the solicitor who
acted on his behalf in this suit ; and Brennan, by
serving his so)'citor in this cause with the subpoena

to apjjcar and answer the bill filed in pursuance of

the leave granted by the Court in giving judgment
on the previous motion.

Leave granted accordingly.

Farwell v. Wallbridge.

Praetke—Injunction.

An c.v /nr/t' injunction had been granted to restrain the defendants,
until further order, from interfering with certain saw logs in the .S.!!-

April 22 nion Kiver, and which the plaintiff claimed as his ; the defendants
and May 2. having, notwithstanding, obtained possession of the logs, a mcjtion to

c.tcnd the injunction so that, in effect, the plaintiff might receive
possession of the logs from the defendants, was retained until after
ihsues should be tried as to the plaintiff's property in tlie logs, this
being disputed by the defendants.

The bill in this case was filed on the 10th of April,

Statement, 1851, by Suviucl Favu'cU agauiHt Fnmcis Wallbridge

and Daniel D. Fox, and stated that the plaintiff being

possessed, as owner, of 4,000 saw logs, in the town-

ship of Richmond, and lying in the Salmon River,

which flows through that township, and after flowing

through the township of Tyendinaga, falls into the

Bay of Quinte ; he (the plaintiff) commenced during

the spring of that year, by his servants, &c., to float
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the logs down the river, aud they were then in pro- 1851.

gress down the river ; and so soon as the logs should ^"^^^^^

arrive at the mouth of the river, the plaintiff' intended
waiibriage.

to float them to the Oswego River, in the State of

New York, for the use of extensive saw milk of the

plaintiff there; that the said Salmon River was a

public river, and had ever since the first settlement

of the country been used as such, and particularly

for floating down saw logs and timber of all descrip-

tions ; that the said saw logs were of peculiar value

to the plaintiff, and that he had depended upon pro-

curing them for his said mills, to enable him to carry

on his business of manufacturing and selling sawed

lumber, and had made all his arrangements ou the

faith of obtaining the said logs ; that if the logs were

detained or taken from him he could not obtain others

in their place for the supply of his mills ; that one of

the plaintiff's mills was idle waiting for the saw logs^

and the men employed in the mills would, in the gutement

event mentioned, be kept idle for several mouths,

and perhaps for the whole season, and divers engage-

ments which the plaintiff had made for the supply

of sawed pine lumber it would be impossible for him

to fulfil.

That the plaintiff would, if deprived of the said

logs, be subject to very great loss and damage, both

directly and indirectly, the extent and amount of

which it would be impossible with any accuracy to

estimate ; that the defendants were also engaged in

floating saw logs doys^n the said Salmon River ; that
,

Fox rented and was in possession of a saw mill in

Tyendiuaga aforesaid, on said river, and Wallbvidge

was in possession of a saw mill at Shannonville

lower down the river.

The bill then alleged that the defendants had

combined together to possess themselves of these

logs, and to appropriate Chem to thoir own use r^s-
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1851. poctively—with which view they had contrivofl to

^^Jlj^;;;;^ intemiiugle a few logs of Wallhruhjc with the logs

waiibridge. ^'^ *^^^ plaintiff" and had unsuccessfully endeavoured

also to intermingle therewith a few logs the property

of Fox ; but that the logs of plaintiff, except a small

number thereof, had been marked with the letters

"A. F." stamped thereon with a marking iron; and
for the purpose of further identifying them, one notch

had Ix'en made with an axe at the end of the lojr.

which marks still remained on them, unless defaced

by, or by the orders of, the defendants.

That at the commencement of the said month of

April, (and on or about the fourth day thereof,) the

plaintiff had most of the logs temporarily secured

in a buom, about a mile above the mill of Fox, but
that the boom had since been cut by the defendants,

for the purpose of enabling them to carry out

statement.
^^^ object they had, as aforesaid, combined to ac-

complish
; and that at the time of filing the bill the

defendants were dividing between them the logs be-

longing to the plaintiff, and by means of a boom
placed by Fox in the river, were preventing part of

the said logs from passing the mill of Fox, with a
view of being retained there and appropriated to the

use of Fox; and that th". defendants designed and
threatened to retain and appropriate the rest of the

plaintiff's logs at the mill of Waiibridge, by throw-
ing a boom or log across, o" placing some other ob-

struction across or in the said Salmon River, at the

mill of WaUbrUJge, and thus preventing them pass-

ing that mill ; and that the defendants had threatened

and intended to use violent means against the plain-

tiff, his servants, kc, in case the plaintiff should

attempt to remove such obstructions, or to separate

his logs from those of the defendants, or to convey
bis logs beyond the said mills respectively.

The bill prayed an injunction, which was in part
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1851.

Farwell

granted sx jirti'fe, restraining the dcfenilants, their

agents, &c., " from preventing the saw logs of the said

plaintiff, in the said bill mentioned, from being floated
waiiuridfe.

down, or otherwise passing down the River Salmon

—

that is to say, those saw logs of the said jjlaintiff which

are on their way down the said river, and which

have not yet reached the boom of the said defendant

Daniel D. Fox, in the said bill mentioned, and also

all other saw logs of the said plaintiff which have

passed the said boom and have not reached the boom
of the. said defendant Francis Wallhridge, in the said

bill also mentioned, and from defacing or altering

any of the marks on the said saw logs, or on any

other saw logs in the said bill mentioned, or any of

them, which have been put thereon by way of iden-

tifying and distinguishing them as the saw logs of

the said plaintiff, and from sawing up or in any

manner injuring or destroying the same, or any or

either of them ; and from selling or disposing of
gj^^j^^g^^^

any of the said logs, so marked as aforesaid, of the

said plaintifi'."

The bill was supported by affidavi*"5 filed by the

plaintiff, and was answered by the defendant Wall-

bridge. The plaintiff having given notice of his in-

tention to move to extend the injunction so granted,

to the effect that the defendants, their servants, See,

might be restrained from " taking or retaining pos-

session of any of the said saw log? of the plaintiff,

which may be or may have been intermingled with

any s. ^^'^ logs of, or claimed by, the defendants, or

either oi them ; and from interfering with or pre-

venting the said plaintiff, his agents, kc , from tak-

ing or holding possession of the said logs, and from

interfering with or preventing the said plaintiff, his

agents, &c., from separating and removing such of

the said saw logs of the \ u.lntiff as have been al-

ready or may be intermingled with the 3a\y^ logs of

the said defendants, or either of them, or of any other

PI
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1851. person or persons ;
" a number of affidavits were filed

aijaiust the motion.

On the affiilavits so filed, and the answer of Wall-

bridge, the defendants disputed the existence of any

combination between them ; the plaintiff's title to

the logs in question, and the possibility of distin-

guishing the logs claimed by the piaintilf from others

intermingled with them arivi be! waging tj ea' li of the

defendants; and asserted r-his mtermiiic.'linf r,. have

been the fault of tho plairJiffa vofkrien. The de-

fendants made no joint clan a to any of the 1 ,>g3 in

fjuestion.

Statemert,

Tliis stattuu lit seems all that is necessary for the

understanding v*f tb> case,

Arijument. Mr. Mowut for thc pllUjtlff.

Mr. Turner for the defendants.

The following cases were cited as bearing on the

question:

—

Fuller v. liichmond (a); Pusey v. Pu-

sey (h) ; Lloyd v. Loaring (c) ; Earl of Macclesfield

V. Davis ((/) ; DewhirtI v. Wrigley (e) ; Duke of

Somerset v. Cookson (f) ; The Mayor of London v.

Bolt (g); Lowther v. Lowther (h) ; Robinson i\

Lord Byron (i) ; Lane v. Neiudigate (j); McCrea

V. Holdsworth (A;) ; Rankin v. Huskisson {I) ; Oreat-

rex V. Oreatrex (m) ; Whitelegg v. Whitelegg (n);

Davis V. Leo (o) ; Davenport v. Davenport (p)

;

Chedworth v. Edwards (q).

The construction of the provincial statute 12 Vic-

toria, chapter 30, and the effect of a license to cut

(df) Ante 33. (*) I Vem. 273, (c) 6 Ves. 777. (</) 3 V. & B. 16.

le) I C. P. Coop. .^IQ. (/) :? P. W. -?(». (j^) S Ves. laq. W 13
Ves. 95. (») i iJ. C. C. S»ii. (» fo Ves. 19a. (-6) izjur. 820.

(/) 4 Sim. 13. {m) I D'G. & S. 692. («) i. B. C. C. $7- (") 6 Ves.

784- (/) «3jur. 227. (?) 8 Ves. 46.
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timber granted thereunder, was argued at some 1851.

length, b :t as the points raised are not affected by ~p^rwM

the judgment of tlie Court, it is considered unneces- waiibridge.

sary to state them.

The Chancellor.—The plaintiff asks, in effect,"*''^

by his present motion, the specific delivery to him

of a (quantity of saw logs, possession of which is

said to have been obtained wrongfully by the defen-

dants.

With respect to the jurisdiction to make such an

order as is now asked—mandatory in effect, though

prohibitory in form—courts of equity have frequently

expressed a strong disinclination to attain their ob-

ject in that indirect manner (a). In a case recently

under the consideration of Sir James Wigravi {])),

his Honor remarked—" I may also observe, with

regard to the form of the injunction which is asked,

that if the plaintiff had applied in direct terms that

I should order the captain to carry the ship to Liver-

po(jl, I could not, perhaps, on motion have done so
;

but an injunction restraining him from permitting the •'"'^^rment

ship to remain in the port of London, or any other

place than Liverpool, is indirectly ordering that the

ship be taken to Liverpool. The Court has always

expressed great disinclination to grant injunctions in

a form which has no meaning, except as it compels

a party to do a positive act." This form of writ

seems to have been devised for the purpose of avoid-

ing a doubt entertained as to the jurisdiction of a

court of equity to order an act to be done upon mo-

tion. The objection urged on recent occasions, how-

ever, has not been so much an objection to the juris-

diction, as to this indirect mode of exercising it ; but

the practice has been ao repeatedly sanctioned by

iudges of the greatest eminence, that it seems to us

(a) Blackmore v. Glamorganshire Canal Company, I M. & K. 154..

(b) Sedgett V. Williams, 4 Hare, 465.

w VOL. n.
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Juiljfmciit

1861. no longer open to discussion (a). But in this case

"^r^^ the question is one of substance rather than form.

Waiibridiru. Has this court jurisdiction to secure for tlie jilaintiff

the enjoyment in specie of the chattels which form

the sultject of this suit, under existing circumstances?

And, assuming the jurisdiction, can we projjerly in-

terfere, upon interlocutory application, prior to the

establishment of the legal right ?

U])on the first ])oint, the learned counsel for the

defendants, admitting the j)rincii>l<; upon Avhich we
proceeded in Ftilhw r. Richmonil , contended that the

case referred to turned upon the fiduciary relationship

which there subsisted between the parties, and argued

that the extensicm of the jurisdiction to a case of tres-

pass woidd be without precedent. Clearly, Fnllcr v.

Richmoiul was decided upon the fiduciary relation-

.ship
;
and wherever that circumstance is found, the

natine of the chattel becomes indifferent. But, whilst

the jurisdiction in cases of this description is well

established, its limitation in the way contended for

would be, in oui- opinion, cpnte unwarranted. It has

been exeicised from a very early period, in the ab-

sence of any such relationship, where com])ensation

in damages was thougiit to aflbrd an incom]»lete re-

medy. In the case respecting the alter-piece (b),

the Pusey Horn case (c), and others of that class,

the chattels in question happened, from their pecu-

liar nature, not to admit of being replaced ; t'lat was

an accidental circumstance, not essential to the prin-

ciple iqion which those decisions were rested. It

must not be unilerstood that the jurisdiction is limited

to chattels of that description. The inadequacy of the

common law remedy furnishes the true principles

upon which those cases proceeded ; and wherever,

either from the intrinsic nature of the chattel, or from

extrinsic circumstances, or from the nature of the

(«) Lane v. Newdigpte; Earl of Mexbornugh v. Bower, 7 Beav. 133,
and cases cited, [i) Duke of Somerset v. Cookson. (c) Pusey v. Pusey.
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apprehended injury, tha Court finds either thatT^-- J^^
inai^o.s cannot be satisfactorily assessed, or tliat an ^^wou

assessment of dauuiges V>y a jury would atford inad- wai briage.

etpiate couipensaticjn ;
wherever, in short, justice

cannot l)e fully adiniiiistered except by protecting

the interest of the owner of the chattel in specie—

this Court has been, in all such cases, disposed to

assume that jurisdiction. It has sometimes been con-

sidered, indeed, as an established rule, that eiiuity

will not interpose to restrain a mrre trespass (a).

But if this Court can pvopt-rly interpose, luider cer-

tain circumstances, to secure to the owner the enjoy-

m.;nt of a si)ecitic chattel, against a party claiming

title, it is difficult to conceive a y.rinciple upon which

it should, luider similar circumstances, decline to

act against a wrong-doer. Such a limitation of the

jurisdiction cannot, we think, be sustained upon the

authorities. In a recent case, V)efore Sir James Wi-

(jravi {!>), that learned judge observes, " in some JuJ^mcnt.

cases, however, this Court has very usefully inter-

posed to restrain what appea- xl t<i l)e only a trespass ;

but the proposition is too large, that in every case

where parties are alleged to be about to commit a

trespass, which may be attended with destruction to

a specific chattel, an injunction will be granted.

Sui)posing the nature of the injury apprehended is

such as to render it impossible to measure the a nount

of damages ; or if the case be one in which any cal-

culation," as to the amount of the injury, must bo

purely speculative—the inclination of the Court ha.'^,

in general, been to protect the party in the enjoyment

of the property in specie."

Now the present case appears to us to present

several distinct grounds to authorise the exercise of

the jurisdiction which has been invoked. These

chattels have a peculiar instrinsic value ;
the owner

' MMli I

(a) Jones v. Jones, 3 Mer. i6i. (*) Ridgeway v. Roberts, 4 ' '«. ' ' 'i-
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Juigmont.

1851. has entered into cuntrncts ro.si)octing them, which

^Tk*^ cannot he fulfilled nidesH tlicy are delivered to him

waiibri.'ifc,
^" specie; and that which the dclendants contemplate

is their entire destruction.

But, hesidc's, those grounds, there are other con-

fliderations, applicable to this country and to this

peculiar species uf property, which must not be

riooked. These logs form the staple, if I may
( speak, of a very extensive and lucrative manu-

facture carrieil on in this country. To deprive the

plaintiff of this property, would not be t( subject

him to the losM of its mere value as raw material,

but it would be to deprive him of all the profit deri-

vable r manufacture, leaving his invested

capllal, in the meantuni', unproductive. Wore wo
to refuse the assistance of this Court, we should

enalile the defendants to inflict an injury, which, if

it admit at all of any satisfactory measurement of

the amount of damages, AMiuld be, most certainly,

very inadequately com|)ensated by the verdict of a
jury. And yet, from the natme of .such property,

and the manner in which it is necessarily brought

to market, it is ])eculiaily liable to the species of

depredation complained of by the plaintiff in this

case. N'ow, did we decline * > interpo.se foj the

plaintiff's protection in relation to such propt'-ty,

and under such circumstances, we should, in t.'

opinion, not only limit the jurisdiction of the Court

most injuritni.sly, as regards suitors, but in a way
warranted neither by principle nor authority.

'i'hen, assi.mi'ig the plaintiff to have stated a case

entitli g him to the assistance of the Court, the

quest I is, whether we should retain the motion

until the establishment of the legal ; ight, or grant

the injunction now ; thereby, in effect, giving to the

plaintiC f^xcl'.isive nosse.s.sion nf property v/hich he
is coufes ;edly about to wHIidraw from the jurisdic-

tion of t'tu Court.
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It is qnito imjMKS-siljlo to lay down any strict gono- 1851.

ral rules upon the sultject ; Wf can only state tho ""^^^^^

general principl Uy wliicli the exercise of this juris- waiibridg«,

diction is gow , .ed. Now, wliere tho Court acts

in furtheranee i i a legal right, and, ancillory to it,

there are obvious and forcible reasons wliy, as a

general rule, it should take care to see the legal light

established befoie it interposes by injunction («)• I

do not mean to represent that as an invariable rulo

;

cases may perhaps arise in which it would be proi)er

to interfere, oven at the hearing, without a trial at

law. Still as a general rule, sueh is unquestionably

the practice of tho Court. But, althougii the geneial

practice be sucli, yet very great latitude and discre-

tion is allowed to the Court in dealing with such

applications (b). It may, upon interlocutory motion,

grant the injunction simprifUcr, without more ; a

course which, though quite eomjictent to the Court,

and necessarily «o, is seldom adopted in contested jua,n»«nt.

cases. I ly necessarily competent to the Court,

because cases may arise where the title is admitted,

or so plainly establi-^h»'d, that it would be absurd to

say to a plaintiff, you must go to law and prove your

case there, before we grant this injunction (c) ; and

on the other hand, cases might arise where the whole

object of tho injunction would be defeated, were such

a course pursued (d). But although it is quite com-

petent to the Court to pursue that course, the more

regular and wholesome practice is, either to retain

the motion, with leave to institute proceedings at law,

or to grant the motion, giving at the same time direc-

tions for the ascertainment of the legal right. The

course proper to be pursued in each case is for the de-

termination of the Court, under all tho circumstances.

In determining the order proper to be made in the

M3k

(,;) Spottiswr.odf V. Clarke, 2 Phil !3i ••*) M=.!!ey v. Dnwnman,

3 M. & C. I ; Bacon v. Jones, 4 M. & C. 433 ; R.(i;,rtv.ay v. Roberts,

4 Hare, 106 ; Rogers v. Howell, 6 Hare, 325. f.; Stevens v. Keating,

2 PhU. 3J3. (d) Prince Albert v. Strange, I Mc, &.G. 25.
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1851. present ca.s«', tlio (lui'stion wlil 1» first occurs is, }ias

^'^II[j!^7ir' the ])luiiitiirsli»'wn Hntist'aetorily liis l(;j,'al title? In

w»Ubri.iK«. considoring that point I have It 't some ditficiilty,

from till) inniiiKT in which tin; title has hoeii stated (a).

VVhi'ther the piaintiir means to cliiini these lo(,'s as

having' heen ini|in)|ierly cut within Koblin's lioense,

and so his i)ro[)erty, under the 12th Vict(jria, ch. 30;

or as grnnteo of the crown, under a seizure made by

the [jroper otllcer ; and whether, assuming him to

claim nmler the crown, he a.sserts title to au) logs

other than those cut within that license, are qiu'stions

which seem to me to he involved in considerable

doulit. l^pon that subject, the best opinion we have

been able to form is, that it is open to the plaintiffs,

upon these aftidavits, to insist upon all those grounds

of title. Then, taking that to be so, what are tho

facts? With respect to a considerable number of the

logs in (piestion, it is asserted that they were cut

Judgment, within Roblin's license. Not only is that not denied

in the allidavits, Imt it was distinctly admitted upon
the argument. The answer of Wallhihhjf, indeed,

contains a general denial of the i>laintiti"H title, but

at the same time it admits the facts upon which that

title depends. Now, with respect to that portitm of

the property, the plaintiff seems to us to have estab-

lished his case so satisfactorily, that we shoidd have
felt oiirselves warranted, but for the difficulty to

which I shall presently advert, in interposing on his

behalf to any extent which the practice of the Court

would have authorised. But, with respect to the

residue of the logs, questions of law and fact arise,

which must, as it seems to us, be disposed of else-

where. These, it is sworn very positively, were cut

in the township of Sheffield, without Roblin's limits
;

and, in respect to them, three questions arise—first,

was it competent to the crown to transfer any pro-

perty in them, except in the mode pointed out by the

statute ; secondly, did the crown, in fact, intend to

(a) Costelli v. Cook, 7 Hare, 89.
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transfer to Rol.lin any logn except such as wore cut J^^
within hin limiti* ; lastly, had that which wm -lone y„^M

tht) utlect of vcHtini,' in llol)lin tim i.n.p.Tty in any wuin/riJufc

logs (Mit without his limits, Thm, if it should turn

out that thore in a i)orti.)n of the logs to which the

plainlilf has no title, and that such portion has been

mixed, by his own act. with the other jmrtion to

which he has a title in such a way m not to be dis-

tinguishable, the defen.huits contend that the neces-

sary effect of such intermixture is, to preclude tho

jiossibility of a specific delivery.

Now, not to prejudice these fpiestions by express-

ing any opinion of our own, this much is, we think,

obvious, that we could not properly grant the injunc-

tion asked by this motion under such circumstances.

The property will be preserve.l in iii'd'io, pending tho

trial of the issues which we propose to <lirect, by tho

injunction already granted. We have not lost sight

of the risk which we incur, by interposing even to

that extent, of intiicting upon the defendants that

species of irreparabj.- .lamage from which we are

asked to shiehl the plaintiff, should he fail to estab-

lish his title. Whether we should have so inferred,

in case it had been found impossible to disjiose of

such issues in time to have rendered our interference

really available to the plaintitt", wo need not consider.

We feel that, so long as that was possible, we could

not refuse to act to that extent, upon affidavits which

seem to us to preponderate greatly in favor of the

plaintiff, against i)arties who, upon the evidence be-

fore us. appear to a great extent mere wrong-doers.

Upon the objection to the suit, as being multifa-

rious, we have felt considerable doubt ; but the con-

clusion at which we have tu-rived upon that point is,

that the objection should not be allowed to prevail

motit

Juilifmont*

upon («).

(a) Costelli v. Cook, 7 Hare, 89.
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1851.

Walton v. Bernard.

Aforii^'ns^'-e—Sn/e />y Shoiff—rrmU^cyl commnnkatioiis.

Jniumrv 7 ^'l'"" ^ juiIijmiMil olilaincd n[;.-xin^t tin.- executors of a inoitgaKor a writ

and Miiy 'J». nf,Minst lln' lands of the testator was sued out, uiider w liicli his interest

ill llie iniirl^'a;^'e preiuises was sold ; and afterwarils til.; punliaser at

Slierilfs ^ale ohlained a conveyance of tlie le},'al estate from the niort-

gaj^ce —all which transactions took iilace after the passini; of the
statute 7 Wdl. IV. ch 2 [1S37I : //</,/, thai under such circumstances
the de\•i^ee^ of llie niorti^agor were entitled to redeem.

Where an execution had issued af^aiiist the i;oods and rhattels of the
testator, and his widow (the executrix) de>ired that tlie writ mit^ht

be relurne<l iniUa hoiia, and a writ against lands sued out, under
which the money might be made out of certain lands pointed out by
the wicU)w, aiul which was done accordingly, and a >ale there
etTecte<l : lldJ, ihni the sale so made bound her interest in the p
l>erty, notwilh-.tanding that the property had been mortgaged by the
testator, ami that an ei|uity of redemption could not be sold under
common law process.

Where a defendant in a cause ex|)ressed to her attorney her desire that
a certain course should be adopted in relereuie to a wiit in the hands
of the sherilf, which coujse in conseiiiu'ncc thereof was accordingly
pursued : //r/i/, thai tliis was not a privileged comnumication.

StatenuMit.

Argument.

Tlic fiicniiistanccs wliieli gave rise to tliis siiit, and
the ar<,nuiierits of counsel, are so fuUy set forth in the

jiulgineiit of tlie Court as to render any statement of

them lier(> utniecessary.

Mr. Sli'(iu<j, for the plaintifls.

^Ir. Viuikoitijinief, Q. C, for defendant.

The following cases were cited:— Sandon v.

Hooper (a) ; Fr't mill('Moil v. Hdviill (h) ; Du Vlgier

V. Lee (c) ; lloilijcs c Croijden Canal Company (</) ;

Seaton v. Taylor {o) ; Lcmax v. Hide (f) ; Jiams-

den V. La,i\ijle.ij (<j) ; Perr]j v. Hmiih (h) ; Wed-n v.

Anjent {i) , Jiau<jl> <'. Cradocke {j) ; Nicholson v.

Iloopi-r (k) ; Artoii v. Pierce (l) ; Necsoa v. Clark-

son (//(.) ; Wehh r. liorki'.{n) ; Fidham v. McCarthy ('.)

;

Siwpmn V. Smyth Qj) ; al.'-o Storey's Eq.Ju. sec. 1010

,

Spence's Eq. Jn. vol.Q, p. SOS.

fifi.

{<>) 6 Heav. 246. (f>) l Ball & B. 385. (r) 2 Hare, 334. (</) 3 Bcav.
. (f) \ U. C. Q. B. R. %OT.. (/) 2 Yern. !«' (A z X-.v. =^s.

(/)) 9 M. .V W. 6S2. (») 16 M. & W. 817. (/) I Moo. & K. 182.
{h) 4 M. i\: C. 179. (/) 2 Ves. 480. (/;/) 4 Hare, 97. («) 2 S & Lef.
661. («) /2 Jurist, 757. (/) 3. U. C. Jur. 129.
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ICsTEN, V. C*—Tins suit is for the redemption of 1861.

a piece of land, situated in the city of Toronto, ^tv^J^

which was mortgaged in fee by Maithcw Walfov. tho ucr^.

then owner of the fee simple of it, hy deed diit((d the

3()th of Ajiril, 1832, to John McG'ill, for securing the

sum of 200/., payable (m the .SOth of April, lS:}o,

with interest half-yearly in the meantime. Default

was made in payment of the mortgage money and

interest ; and in the year 18.S4, Matilicv: Wd.llnv dietl,

having made his will, dated the 23i'd June, 1832,

and a codicil to it, dated the Gth August, 1834,

whereb}' he disposed of tin; e(|uity of redi'mjition of

the mortgaged ])remises in such a way that, r.part

from anything that may have since occurred to de-

prive them of their interest in it, the present plain-

tiffs would now be entitled to the whole of it

amongst them ; the widow having a moiety, or its

ccpiivalent, during her life, and the remainder be-

longing to the children in e((ual shares, except that judgment,

the eldest son, ./f<fO?> Widtov, may be entitled to his

brother 7^(>/»t'>'fs share as well as his own. John Mc-

Gill, the mortgagee, also died, having made his will

dated the 8th of November, 1834, whereby he gave

all his real and personal estate to his executors

thereby appointed, their heirs, executors and admin-

istrators, upon certain trusts ; and the residue of his

estate to Peter McGllI, one of his executors. By
indenture of bargain and sale, date<l the 1st of Sej)-

tember, 1838, the executors of John McGUl trans-

ferred the mortgage to Mr. lUake, to whom they

likewise conveyed the legal estate in fee of the mort-

gaged lands. Mr. Blake, on the 10th of January,

1839, conveyed the mortgaged lands to one Rowland

Burr in fee ; and lioidand Bitrr on the 31st of

December, 1840, conveyed them in like manner to the

defendant. It appears, that after the death of Walton

a judgment was obtained agaisst h'" executoi-s and

• Tlie Chancellor gave n<i judgment.
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1851. executrix by Joseph D. RithnU for a considerable

^^J^JJ^ amount, and an execution was issued u|)on this

BemarJ. judgment against the lands of Walton. It having

been ajirecd between the wiilow Mrs. Walton and

the creditoi's that the writ against goods should be

returned nulla bona, and the amount of the judgment

levied from the hinds, she |)(iinted out the land

in (|Ui.'stion in this cause as tlie ])articular land,s

which sho (h>sired to have sohl for tliis purpose ;
and

a note was delivured, at her reipiost, to the sheritf,

calling ujion him to (itibr tliose lands fur sale. I

have not seen the exemplilication of the judgment,

or of tlir writ, nor tlu' slu!riti"s deed, but I take it to

be adnutted that there was such a jutlgmeiit and

execution, and a sale under it, at which .Mr. Bkuce,

as stated in the answer, isurchased the ])ro[)erty in

question. This sale must 1m' deenie(l nii Mr. SmalL's

evidence, to have taken plaei' in pursuance of the

judKmcnt. arrangement which he d lails. The property ap[)ear.s

to have been purchased at this sale for 2v)()/., and no

doulit the Usual sherilf's deed was executed on this

occasion, and the purchase mom y applied, as far as

it wouM go, to the [>ayiuent of the' judgment debt.

This occurred in 18.'3H, shortly previous to the a.ssign-

ni(!nt of the mortgage from the execute>rs of John Mc-

Gill to Uv. Blake. It appears to have l)een sui»i>osed,

from this time, that the ab.solute proi)erty in the

lands had lieen aeipiired by mi-ans of the assignment

of the mortgage, and the supjio-sed purchase of the

ecpiity of redemption. 1 apprehend that up to the

assigiuneiit of the nujrtgage by the executors of John

McG'dl to Mr. Blake, and until after the jjurchase by

the defendant, or at all events by Ban; nothing had

occurred of a particular nature with respect to the

property in (juestion. The wa^' the answer states

the matter ia a.s follows :—It sid)mits that by reason

of the prupcity having beeri vacant arid imorfiupied,

John McXfill. and afteiwards his executors, and then

ser. must be deemed to haveMl pun
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been in legal possession of the property ; but that 1851.

until it was purchased by the det'onilant, it was ^aitop

wholly unproductive. It diiscribes the defendant „eru»rd.

himself as havinj,' entered into possession of the pro-

perty, rnd made very consideralili' improvianents

upon it; and this fact is fully established by the

evidence, which at the same time seems to represent

the improvements, made on the property, as having

been commenced by Jinrr. What was done in this

way by Burr, however, was uf an inconsiderable

nature and was done after his purchase, which oc-

currefl, as already mentioned, in l.S.SO. The defen-

dant's purchase was completed on the 31st of

December, 1840, and from this time the main im-

provements made on the i)roperty commenced. I

apprehend it to be clear that no ulteration whatever

occurred in the state of this property, and that it was

entirely unproductive until the small improvement

made by Burr, and whicli, as already observed, did
j^^j^^^^^^^

not take place until the year bs:3!). The price of the

property advanced considerably after the supposed

union of the mortgage title and the ecpiity of redemp-

tion, li'irr paid ()2.")/.. for tlie i)roi)erty, and the

defendant 1340/. , at lea.st, it is so stated in the

unswer. The language of the auswei', with respect

to the po.ssession and the state of the property, is as

follows: "and this defendant says he believes that

upon the execution of the indenture last mentioned,

the said W'lUiarii IImac BJaht entered into possession

of the premises, the same being then in an unproduc-

tive state." Then after stating that the defendant,

immediately upon the executii.n of the couve3^auce

to him by Burr, entered into possession of the pre-

mises, and continued in possession of them until the

year 184G, when John Walton took possession of

them against the will ol the defendant—and that he

thereupon, Dy ail acnoix ui cjccii:iv!xi, .• « •' »
i

session of them, and has remained in possession of

them ever since—the answer proceeds thus : " and

im
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1851. this (Ict'endfi ', says ho lujlicves the said promises

*^^^ woro always vacant and unproductive, and yielding

Benmrd, '"* I'^-'Hts or protits, Up lo tlio tiuio of their occupation

by this defendant; and lie believes that the said

Joloi. MrGill, anil after hiui his executors and the

said ir. H. liltd-ii and It. Jiarr, respectively, may
liave had such constructive possession of the said

premises as attaclied to tlicir le^al title by reason of

the sanu! boing unoccupied." And the answer fur-

ther says, " that at the time tho defendant entered

into po.-session of the i)remises, and for some time

thii-eafter, the same were in an unpi*oducti\e state,

yielding' no iv 'ts or pi'ofits ;" and he then prnceods

to state that theieupon, lielieviug him,self to be the

owner of the pi-opeity, he made some valuable im-

provements upon it. With respect to tlu! improve-

ments, it is proved tliat Jiarr put up one or two
frames and |)huited an orchard ; and that the defen-

Judifmciit. dant finished the frames, built another lux, , erected

.some iences, and made son.e other imjimvements.

It appears to m*' clear that these mortgaged premise.s

continued in the same state, from the time ol' the

exe<^ution of the mortgage until the commencement
of the improvements which have; been mentioned by
Huri' and the defendant, and which were not begun

until the year IS+O, oi' 188!) at the earliest. The suit

*f instituted by the |>laintilfs as claiming under the

will of WiiUun, agai ist the defendant, for the re-

demption of the ])remises, under the circumstances

which have been detailed. The defendant has raised

several deh'nces to the suit, and various points arise

for our decision.

In the first place, the defendant insists that

under the circumstances of the ca.se, and by force

of the nth clause of the act commonly called "the

Chancoiy Act," no redemption should be allowed

at all. It is then contended that the disposition

of the property, by means of the sheriff's sale.
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with the consent of Mrs. Walton, i.s bindinj:; u])(»n all 1851.

the phiiiitirts, or at all events that it is l)iiiilin<r on
Mrs, ]V(dtoit herself; in which case she uugiit not to

have been joined with the other co-plaintirts, and the

record is improperly framed ; and that no redemption

can be liad during the lifetime of Mrs. Wnlton ;

upon which grounds the defendant contends that the

bill ought to be dismissed; but, supposing the suit

to be maintainable, and that redemption is to bo

allowed at this time, then that it should be only on
all or some of the following terras—namely, the re-

])ayment of the whole of the purchase money ]»aid by

the ilefendant for the j)nrchase of the property
, com-

plete exoneration from accountability for the rents

and profits during the possession under the mortgage

;

and full allowance for the improvements. The
plaintiffs in their turn contend against all these

positions, and, moreover, insist that the defendant

can claim interest oidy for six years before the com- judgment,

mencement of the suit. An objection is made by the

defendant to the 'evidence of the executicjii of Maithnu
Walton's will, as being insufficient It ma}' be right

to advert to this in the first instance. I think it

doubtful whether the evidence of the execution of

the will is sufficient; but the due execution of the

codicil, as affecting real estate, is amongst the ad-

missions which are in evidence. The plaintiffs then

make title under a will, the heir-at-law being before

the court as one of the co-plaintiffs, and claiming

partly in that capacity, and it of course being mani-
fest that if there is such a will the j)laintiffs are all

entitled ; if not, that the heir-at-law is entitled.

Suppo.se, under such circumstances, the will, when
produced, to appear not to have been duly executed

according to the Statute of Frauds, so as to affect

real estate, could the bill be dismissed ? I think

not. The result must be the same where the evi-

dence leaves it doubtful whether there is a will or

not ; and in such a case it appears to me that inquiry

Jam
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should be directed in order to determine who is enti-

tled. If this view is coiToct, then I think the will

in this case on<,'ht to be assiuned to have been duly

executed, because that conclusion is more beneficial

to the defendant, and the plaintitfs are of course

bound by their own statement in their bill. It being

assunuHl therefore that the will was iluly executed,

and that all the i)laintitis are entitled, so far as the

will is concerned, to reih;em this property, it becomes

necessary to examine the objections which have been

raised by the defendant to their exercise of this right.

The first point to be considered is the sujiposed bar

offered to redemption in this case by the j-rovision

contained in the 11th clau.se of the Chancery Act,

before mention.;d. It is difficult, however, to per-

ceive any ground upon which in the present instance

this defeiu'.; can bo rested. We cannot peruse the

clause in (|uesti..n with proper attention without per-

ceiving that the whole equity which it creates is

built upon tlu' absence of the ordinary remedies

belonging to mortgagors and mortgagees respec-

tivel^^ It recites, in the tirst place, that the law of

England luul been intnuluce.l at an early i)eriod into

this part of the province as the rule which was to

govern all controversies i-elating to property and civil

rights ; bat that owing to the want of an e-piitable

ju°isdiction, mortgagors, when out of possession, had

been unable to redeem; and mortgagees had been

unable to foreclose; and in consequence of the want

of these remedies, cases might arise which would be

open to peculiar equitable considerations, and a

strict application of the rules which prevaile.l in

Knglaiid might work injustice. Now. all this recital

can mean nothing else than this—that the act of 1791

introduced into Upper Canada the la'.v of England,

and created the abstract rights of mortgagor and

mortiraszee, but that as no Court of Etpiity existed,

those rights could nevor be enforced until the ptussmg

of that act ; and this peculiar state of things might
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have given rise to extraordinary cases, which were 1851,

not to bo judged by common rules. With regard to "^^^^^

the mortgagor, it is very obvious, and is, I believe,
Bernard,

universally admitted, that the view of the legislature

was that a mortgagor, who had been out of possession

for such a length of time and under such circum-

stances that, according to the law, as it then stood,

he •v\f)uld be debarred from redemption, might

nevertheless, if the court should think fit, be admitted

to the exercise of that right. Of course, if the whole

period had not elapsed, which acc<triling to the law,

as it then stood, would preclude him from redemp-

tion, he would not require the assistance or indul-

gence extended Vjy the act. All hi; would have to

do would be to file his bill to redeem. Then, with

res])ect to the mortgagee, it is (piite manifest that if

he had never done auA'thing upon his mortgage until

any number of years after the passing of the act, his

case could not be said to be attended with peculiar ju(i,{nient

ecpiitable considerations, and that any number or

description of acts done after the passing of the act

could not give any peculiarly ecjuitable chaiacter to

his case; Ijecause, having the power to foi'cclose, he

was not justified in acting in an extraordinary man-

ner without first exercising that right. It is the

acting on the mortgage in the absence of any power

to enforce tlie rights of a mortgagee, which constitutes

the equitable case contemplated by the 1 Lth section

of the act. A mortgagee may, before the passing of

the act, having no power to foreclose, and being quite

imcertain whether he ever would have that ])ower,

but being desirous, if possible, of realizing his debt

froiu the property, have takim possession of it, and

jiroceed step by step to deal with it in such a

manner, that when, after the passing of the act, the

mortgagor sliould apply to redeem, it might be more

consi-stent with eouitv to rpfiise than to t>ermit the

exercise of thau right. Such was the case of Simp-

son V. Smyth, decided first in the Court of Chancery,
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1851. thon in the Court of Ai)peal, and ultimately in the

"-"^

—

'-' Privv Council. It is said that in this ca.sci much
Walton ''

, J

Berlmr.1
reliance in the court, of ultimate resort, wa,s ])lacea

on the fuct of the niort^fjigee having ohtained po.sses-

sion by means of an actii>n of ejectment, and of the

mortgagor not having availed himself of the oppor-

tunity thtnr'lty atibrded him of redeeming the pro-

perty. Ui)on this point it may be remarkeil, that the

act extent Is in terms t(» all mortgagors who have

been out of po.ssession, ami must, it would seem,

contemplate the case of a mortgagor turned out of

possession by means of an ejectment, that having

been the most freipieut mode in which mortgngoi-a

had l)een disposses.sed ; and, nevertheless, .seems to

extend the indulgence atibrded l>y it to the ca.se of

such a person. It may bo doubted, therefore, whether

the circumstances of a mortgagor having been dispos-

sessed through the medium of an ejectment, without

Judgment, auy tender of the mortgage-money on his part, how-

ever projicr it may be to consider it in conjunction

with other circumstances, is per sc entitled to much

weight. Whatever effect, however, may be properly

attributable to that fact, it does not enter into the

case now under our consideration. No ejectment

occuned here untii the year 1846, and that was

against only one of the parties. In the present in-

stance, everything upon which any equity, under the

11th section of the statute, can be founded, was done

after the passing of that act. The possession was a

merely constructive one until after the purchase by

Bwrr ; and no considerable change was made in the

condition of tlie property until some time after the

defendant's ac(iuisition of his own title, which oc-

curred on the 3l8t of December, 1840. It does not

appear to me, therefore, that any objection can be

successfully raised on the 11th section of the Chan-

cery Act. in Imr of redemption in the present case.

It is true that the clause in question embraces in

terms all cases in which there has been a breach of
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iiJement

the condition before the pa8sin;if of the act. The 1851.

meaninj^ of this however is, that all other cases are '^T^^J'J]^

eKchuled from the operation of the clause, and that
ij^r,i»rd.

it 7/i".'y apply to all cases containing the roipiisites

which it specifies. But the mere fact of the condi-

tion having been broken l)efore the passing of the

act, is not sufficient of itself to attract the operation

of tlie clause in (piestion. This fact must be com-

bined • 'th other cinMunstances, whicli, in my judg-

ment, 4 ke the fact itself, nujst have occurred at the

passing of the act.

The defendant then in.iisti'd, as 1 undi'rstood, that

the dispositiiiu by the excciitri.K of the lands in

question, for tin- ])aynient of the debts of the testator,

is valid and effectual, and binds those beneficially

interested in the property; and as the sherifl's

sale in the piesent instance was with the consent (jf

the exccutri.v, it was equivalent to a jirivate sale

by her, and is effectual as against the other devisees

to vest the equity of redemption of these lands

in the purchaser. Hut I apiirchcnd it has luver

been seriously considered that the personal repre-

sentative has any i)()wer of disposing of the real estate

of the testator or intestate, by a private sale, so as to

vest a title in the purchaser, or to give him a right

to call uj)on the heir or devisee to convey to him-

And the case to whicli we were referred, of

Sdon V. 'Idtjlor, seems to inq>ort the contrary;

for the ground of the special demurrer there

was, that the lands were not in the control of

the executor ; and the Court admitting such to be

the case, held it to bt; immaterial. The defendant,

however, contends that the sheriff's sale in this case

was at all events binding on Mrs. Walton herself,

by reason of her consenting to and sanctioning

it, and had the effect of trar iftitring her interest in

the equity of redenq)tion Ut the purchf';;v r. After the

best consideration which I have been able to give to

X VOL. II.
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1851. thi; pdint, 1 am of opinion that Nrs. Walton h bound

"^~;[J]^ by the sale in question, m an act to wliich she was

fcniiird, "• P'l't'y, ami wlii'li tluTffore she cannot disturb or

contraveiio; and tliat in ull'i'^t her intercM ii' the

equity of rod" Hiption ii this property is now sisted

in tlif dotbndaut. The leariiud counsel, however,

for thtj defendant, drew two inlVrences from this fact
;

in one of which 1 could not concur at all, and in the

other only to a limited e-.tei.t. He contended that

there was a niisjoiiier of parties, whicii rendered it

iuq)ossibie to adniinistei- relief in this suit ; and that

in fact no relief at all emdd lu- adrninisteri;d durin<^'

the lifetime of Mrs. Walton. The coiiMMjUence of

holding- Mis. Wtiltoii to hu bound by the slu rift"8

sale, as 1 understaml it, is to ' cidr that she has no

interest in the equity of redemption ;
from which it

follows that the ordy persons who have a li^dit to

redeem this projierty are the cif-d, visees, and that

she ilius no rij,dit to b.> a co-plaintiti with them. It is

observable that even upon this supposition Mrs.

Waltoa would, togetliei witli lier eo-exeeutors, have a

ri^dit to join with her childr« n in redeeming this pro-

perty, the mori^age being payable nut of the personal

estate of il/n////'"' ir(///o// ; but, waiving this point*

the only result is, tluit ;i person having no interest is

joined as co-pluintiH' with persons who have the en-

tire interest, and are entitled to the whole rebel to be

administered in tin; suit. -Now, whatever force or

effect may be attributable to this objection, when it

is made and can be disposed of at an early stage of the

suit, it appears to me clear upon the authorities,

that where the suit is properly brought to a hearing,

although the objection be raised by the answer, the

Court, where it can do justice to all parties, will not

give etiect to it. In this case, the objection is not

raised by the an-wer; but even if it had been, I

think the plaintiffs would have been justified in car-

rying the suit to a hearing, in order to take the

opinion of the court upon it ; and t he suit having

Juili(iiiont.
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« ,t(iii

theri'furt' pntperly arrivr 1 at that stage, an<l it ln'iii:

CDinprtont to tlie court to do complete justict? to all

partit;s, as much as if the reciinl had liecii fmiiicd

with pi'ifect propri<'ty, the o\>y dioii should not in

my jiidLfini'ut prevail. The case of Fulham r. Ma-
cai'thii, I think, lias no applicatim. In some of the

other cases which we hav*' consulted, it appears tliat

the party improperly joined as a co-plaintiff would

properly have been a defendant, and y( t complete

relief was nevertheicss given to the other plaintiti's.

The case is n fortiori, where the party improperly

joined ought simply not to he before the court at all,

and whose presence theretore may be altogether

overlooked ; which is the case here, so far as the

defendant is cone rued. The defendant, however,

then objf'ts that, at all events, no relief can be ad-

ministered to the other |i' *iff's during the lifetime

of Mis. Wiilfi)ii. Rut \^ is the necessity of delay-

ing the justice to which these parties are entitle I

.,,„,^„g„j^

altogetJier, merely because they cannot immediatel)

have all that tliey claim, and will eventually obtain ?

If I have taken a correct view of this case, the de-

fenihmt stands in tin; position of the assignee of Mrs.

Woltoii, and is tenant for life ut' a moiety of this pro-

perty. It seems, fn lu the case of lianahl v. Jiusncll(a),

that a tenant for life of an e(pjity ctf redemption,

having j»ai<l ofi' and taken an assignment of the

mortgage, may object to redemption during liis life;

but what i.s to prevent the plaintiffs other than

Mrs. Wiifton, from redeeming an undivided moiety

of the property, upon payment of a proportionate part

of the mortgage money, and expecting redemption of

the other moiety during the lifetime of Mrs. Waltonl

And this seems the proper place to introduce the men-

tion of a point, which occurs in the construction of

M. Walton's will, and which, having been totally

omitted in the arcrument. raav nerhaos be advan-

tageously spoken to by one counsel on each side

before the case is ultimately disposed of. This is

(a) I Yow. 19.
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with regard to the alternative in the devise to Mrs,

Walton of a moiety of the lands, or of their value dur-

ing her lifetime in lieu of her dower, whether the

option belongs to her or to the children ? I forbear to

mention the opinion which I have formed upon *>hi;i

subject, until it has been si)fkeii to as 1 have sug-

gested, or until it is intimatud by the respective coun-

sel tliat they do not wisii to do so ; but I may mention

that the practical effect of it seems inijjortant, as it

may involve the (juestion of whether the ])laintiff3,

other than Mrs. Walton, can redeem the entirety of the

property during her lifetime, or only a moiety of it ?

Assuming that the redemption can lie had to some

extent in this suit, the defendant than ctintends that

it can be only on the terms that he is not to be

accountable for the rents, and that he is to be

allowtid the whole amount that he paid to Burr;

or, at all events, the amount paid to the slioritf for the

purchase of the property, and the full value of the

improvements. For the greater part of these claims^

I consider that no foundation or colour of title what-

ever exists. The rights of the ])laintit}s cannot be

affected by the mistake, in law, of the defendant, who

nmst accouiit for the rents in the usual manner, and

cannot claim from the plaintiffs any [lart of the pur-

ciiase money paid by hiiu in cousecj^uence of such

mistake. With regard to the aaiount paid to the

sheriff", some colour of reason might, at first view,

appear to exist for allowing it to the defendant, as

the estate was pro tanto relieved; but, in my judg-

ment, this claim is not in fact better founded than the

other. The defendant, as a mere stranger, was not

within any peculiarly favorable rule, such as was

acted upon in the cases of Pitt v. Pitt, and Nee-

80VI V. Clarkson. The sole remaining question

relates to the improvements. Upon this point the

Court has a discretion, and it appears to me that it

would not be an unsound exercise of it to allow to

the defendant in this case the value of such im-
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provements as ai^e a permanent of natuib, suitable 1851.

to the property, and beneficial to the mortgagor ; waiton

upon which points enquiry must be directed. The Bemmi.

old rule was to allow to the mortgagee the value of

all substantial improvements on the premises ; that

the mortgagor seeking equity must do equity ; and

that it was reasonable that he should pay for improve-

ments, of which he was to have ths benefit. In more

recent times, however, this rule has received much

qualification, as it was found that the necessity of

paying for improvements in addition to the principal

interest., acd costs due upon the mortgage, frequently

interposed a bar to the redemption of the property

;

and it appears to be establisheil now., that the value

of no improvements will be allowed, except such as

has been made with the consent, expressed or implied,

of the mortgagor. This must be understood to be a

general rule, and open therefore to occasional excep-

tion, such as may suit the justice of the case. In this judamenti

instance the question is not subject to any peculiar

rule, as the improvements were all made after the

passing of the Chancery Act ; but the circumstances

are peculiar. The mortgagee supposed himself, rea-

sonably enough, to be the absolute owner of the pro-

perty, and was under no inducement therefore to

obtain the sanction of the mortgagor, before he made

the improvements in question ; and I think it reason-

able, therefore, notwithstanding the absence of such

consent, as they were certainly not made with any

design to shackle the equity of redemption, and as

the mortgagor will derive great benefit from them,

that the value of them should be allowed to the mort-

gagee, so far as they are reasonable, beneficial, and

suitable to the nature of the property. He must, at

the same time, account according to the improved

value. Two other points demand observation—one

is the right to arrears of interest ; the •>ther, the ad-

missibility of Mr. Small's evidence. With regard to

the right to arrears of interest, our attention was
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1861. directed to certain acts of parliament passed 'n

Walton ^^Hgland aud thi.s i)rc vince, limiting the recovery of

Bernard, intoi'est within certain t-mes there specified. These
acts respectively are in precisely the same terms, and
must, I think, receive the same construction, although
a much greater interval elapsed in this province be-

tween the passing of the fcjrmer and latter acts

passed here, than in Eiigland lietween the ])assing of

th.e two iijiperial acts. The cases theretbi-e, that were
cited upo'i this jioint, appear to me to be governuig

authorit'es for this purpose; and it a]ipears to me
that the i)rior act, limiting the recovery of the an-ears

of inten.'st on a mort'^age to six j-ears b(>fore the com-
mencement of the suit, applied only where the mc gage
contains no covenant for ])aymeiit of the money. We
think there is nothing ii: the objection, that if it does

contain a covenant it ought to have been mentioned
in the answer. The master must look into the deed in

JuOgmcnt. order to ascertain what interest he is to allow, and
will be governed in taking the account by tlie result

of his examination. In this case, the mortgagee has

been in possession, and must be deemed to havp ap-

plied the rents, tirst, in discharging interest, and then

in sinking principal ; and the first rents received must
be considered as ap})lied to the discharge of the ar-

rears of interest due, so far as the mortgagee was en-

titled to recover them, whether for twenty years or

six years, according as the mortgage-deed did, or did

not, contain a covenant for the payment of the money.
With respect to Mr. Small'a e"''lence, I think that the

subject of it did not in <i Ifgree partaJi<> of the

nature of a privileged communication. The only ma-
terial part of it—uamelj', Mrs. Walton's consent to

and occurrence in, the sheriff's sale—was clearly in-

tended by her to be made known to the plaintiffs in

the action and the sheriff; and it necessarily followed,

that the purcha ior at that sale, or any one claiming

under him, has a right to call for a discovery of it, as

material to the sustentation of his title.
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Sphaogk, V. C—1 concur in thinking, with my 1861.

brother Esten, that this is not a case in which re- ""^^^^

domptioii ought to be relused uudcr the 11th section jjernMr*.

of the Chancery Act.

In regard to the objection that the will of Matthew

WaJlon is not sufficiently proved, I take the admis-

sion to amount to this, that it is sufficiently ])roved

by the evidence of liiclnird Woodsivorth, if the like

evidence of all the subscribing witnesses would have

been sufficient to have pioved the will. The witness

called is the one who proved the will V)y affidavit in

the Surrogate Court. Up(m being ealleJ in this suit,

he does not recollect seeing the will executed
;
but

he swears to his signature, and says he has no doubt

from seeing his name as a witness that it was duly

executed in his pi-esence, and in the presence of the

other vviti.esses (whose signatures he proves), in the

presence of the testator and of each other; and he
^^^^^^^^^

states that he is confirmed in his belief by seeing

his affidavit proving the will in the Surrogate Court.

The evidence of a subscribing witness to a deed,

who speaks as to its execution not from recollection

but from seeing his signature as attesting it, is ad-

mitted as sufficient prool. In each case the witness,

by subscribing his name, certifies that the instru-

ment (be it a deed or a will) was executed in his

presenr^ with the formalities expressed in the attest-

ing clause. If upon his oath he swears he has no

doubt that was done which he finds he certifies to

have b jn done, the court, in the case of a deed,

will consider it proved to have been done ;
and I do

not see why the same rule should not apply in the

case of a vill. In the event of the death of sub-

scribing witnesses the same rule applies to both, the

Court assuming in such case that what they have

certified to have been done was in fact done
;
the

court gives faith to the witnesses' certificate. The

court will not a::3ume that there was not a due exe-
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1851. cution of a will, with all necessary formalities, where
witnesses are dead, even though some of the neces-
sary formalities be omitted in the attestation clause.

It has been licld in England that, although the fact

of the subscription of the witnesses in the presence
of the testator is omitted in the attestation of a will,

yet, if the witnesses be dead and their signatures

proved in common form, it is evidence to be left to a
jury of a comi)liance with all the necessary solemni-

ties {a). From this it would appear (though the cases

go further than is necessary to prove it) that no more
stringent rule is applied in England in proving, from
the signature of witnesses, the due execution of wills

than the due execution of other instruments attested

by the subscription of witnesses. I think that in

this case the evidence, coupled with the admission,

sufficiently proves the will.

The next question that arises is, whether the plain-

tiff Isabella Walton has by her conduct deprived her-

self of the right she might otherwise have with the
other plaintiffs to redeem the premises in question
And, first, as to her rights under the will :—The ipill

provides that she shall hold and enjoy all the real and
personal pro])erty of the testator, for the support of
herself and of his children until the eldest should

come of age ; that then the whole should be valued,

and equally divided by the executrix and executors

among all the children—the portions so allotted to

be received and enjoyed by the children as they
should L,ome of age respectively; each child, upon
coming of age, to have one of such portions

; pro-

vided, nevertheless, that one half of each portion

should be retained by the wife of the testator, or the

value thereof paid to her in half-yearly payments •

which payments should continue to be made duriug

Jndgme^it.

(a) See Hands v. James, I Com. Rep. 531, 2 Eq. Ca. Abr. 16, 28 ;

Croft V. Pawlet, 2 Str. 1 109; Brice v. Smith, Willes I ; Rancliffe v,
Parkyns, 6 Dow. 202.
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her life; the payments to cease at her death; and 185-.

Buch provision for her to be in lieu of dower. "wTu^
V.

The widow of the testator 'lad a life estate in

a moiety of the property in question ; but then arises

the question whether the alternative provided by the

will of retaining the half of each child's share, or the

value thereof to be paid to her, was to be at her

option or at the option of the child. If at her elec-

tion, she ought not, I conceive, to be permitted to

exercise her right of election now, so as to defeat the

consequences of her own acts. If the election be in

the children, they would, as it appears to me, have a

right to redeem the whole property and pay her the

value thereof, as provided by the will. This point has

not been argued ; and as a good deal appears to turn

upon it, it would be well, I think, that it should be

spoken to by counsel.

Upon the question whether or not the rights of the Jn<»irment.

plaintiff Iticihella Walton are affected by her acts, in

relation to the sale by the sheriff of the property in

question, I am of opinion that they are so affected.

It appears by the evidence that a writ of ji. fa,

was in the hands of the sheriff' against the goods of

the testator ; that Isabella Walton, in order to save

the goods, entered into an arrangement with the

creditors, in pursuance of which the writ against

goods was returned nulla bona, and a Ji. fa. against

lands was issued, under which the lands in question

were sold by the sheriff—these particular lands being

pointed out to be sold first. She comes now into

court to say that this sale was ineffectual to sell those

lands, there being no legal estate but an equitable

estate only, in those claiming under the testator's

will; and, therefore, that she is ^titled to redeem

the lands which she had direct o be sold, and

which were sold to satisfy the te;. or's debts, and

by which proceeding the goods were preserved to
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V.

Bernarii.

1851. her. By tlio couino tluiH taken, not with hor acqui-

"JJj^j^^ cscciK^o niL'i-ely, l)iit at licr instance, she was bene-

fitted, and the position of tlie creditors was changed

TIk; goods wliicli she desired to ))reserve were pre-

served—the eretlitors had not them out of whicli to

satisfy tlirjr dehts ; or, if there were otlicr lands (aa

n»av lie iiift irt'd fioui tlie laiiirnau'e of Mr. Snudi), that

the property in (piestion was jiointed out l)y her as

the projicrty wliieh sIk; wislicd to be soM first. The

cre(Htors miglit, instead of selling the lands in ques-

tion, have snld siieh other lands. What may liave

been the vahie nf the goods, or of an}' real estate of

the testator, othei' than that sold does not appear.

Eveo the land in cpiestion was not beyond the reach

of the judgment erediturs, who might lave I'cdeemcd

the mortgage and liave foivelosed the present plain-

tiffs, unles.-, they paid nff the judgment debts as well

as ihe morttJ'aLre.

Jud)(Uieiit.

The course of Isabella Walton was that of a person

desirous of preserving her goods, and selecting from

among her lands that which she considered might

prt)bably be sold at the least sacrifice. In preserving

the goods and directing real ]U'operty to be sold, she

acted in contravention of her d\ity as executrix,

though j)robably with a view to the comfort and in-

terest of the children as well as herself Coming

now to redeem, she seeks to invalidate a sale made
at her own instance. By directing the sale, she as-

sumed and even assented that there was a saleable

interest. The necessary consequence of such a sale

was to denude her of her interest in that property.

In Vickard v. Sears (a), the conduct oi the party was

merely lying by, not asserting property in the goods

about to be sold while consulting about them, and

therebj' leading to the belief that he had no claim

And Lord Jh'itMian .saitl "the rule of law is clear,

(a) 6 Ad. ,&: Ell. 474.
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V.

llcTn&rd,

that where one, by his words or conduct, wilfully 1^51

causes another to believe the existence of a certain

state of thinjj^s, and induces him to act on that in lief

so as to alter his own previous position, tlie former

is concluded from avcsrrin;^ asjjiiinst the latter a dif-

ferent state of things as existiiiLC at the same time."

I do not assume tliat Mrs. Wtilton in actin:^' as she

did, wilfully misled any one ; she ]»robably Ihoupht,

as it is likely that all other parties concerneil did,

tliat the estate of those entitled under the will of the

testator was salealile under execution; but tliiit, I

conceive, can make no ditlerence—her ignorance in

the matter cannot afii-et the rights t)f others. l"''])on

th\s, Jfnnsileii v. C/icijne;/ (h), is in point. If Mrs.

Wd/fon had been sole devisee under the will of the

testator, and in order to .satisfy debts for wliicli the

testatoi-'s property was liable, selected 'one iiieee of

laud, and direct(,'d that piece of land to be .sold (iist—
.she, not. mistaking her interest in the laud, but think

ing that interest saleable—could she afterwards ])e

admitted to say to a purchaser under that sale that

what she had directed to be sold was not in law lia-

ble to sale, ami thus avoid tho sale ? I think there

can be no doubt that .she would be estopped from

saying this
;
yet she in etlect says it in coming now

to redeem. I think that, as to any porti(jn of the land

in which she took a life estate under the will, there

can be no redemption in her life-time.

In looking into this point, it became necessary to

consider whether the evidence as to ]\Irs. WuUoiis

conibico in the matter was admissible. It appears

by the admissions, that in conducting !, ters to a

sale on the execution referred to, Mr. Small was

acting as attorney for both plaintiffs and defendants.

The facts of which Mr. Smell has given evidence

were not confidentially disclosed to him by Mrs.

Walton, but wero thus communicated to him for the

JiKl^nient,

(6) 2 Vern, 150.
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Jadgnivnt.

18')!. very purpose of hoiug wtminunicatod to others, as

^^imT '^^'^ ^^^^ cause in Ori(jith v. Davis (a), where the com-

Benmrd. Dfiunication was held to he not i)rivilegod. The cases

of I'f'rry v. Sviilh (/>), Wfcks r. A njcut (c), and Hough

V. Cviiiloch' (d), are also in j)oint to shew that the mat-

ters of whicli Mr. Small has given evidence were not

privilegeil ; and F think that they would not have

been privileged even if Mr. Small had been attorney

for Mrs. Walton only.

It is urged by counsel for the plaintiffs, that Mrs.

Walton is at all events entitled to her dower, and may
have her dower in lieu of the piovision made for her by

her husband's will, and that she has not elected to take

umler the will. I think, however, that by coming

here to redeem as a devisee under the will, she has

made her election. She claims here in that charac-

ter, not as dowress ; and cannot, I a})preliend, in this

suit at all events, repudiate the character in which

she has come into court, and seek relief in another.

It is not that she comliines two titles, but is put to

her election ; and the taking of one negatives the

existence of the other. It may be doubted, too,

whether she must not be taken to have elected when
she gave directions for the sale of the property in

question.

If the plaintiff, Isabella Walton, has by her con-

duct disentitled herself to redeem, then, it is con-

tended by defendant's counsel, that there can be no

redemption in this suit, as the suit is improperly

constituted in joining as plaintiff one not entitled

to redeem with others who are entitled. This objec-

tion, I think, cannot prevail. In Morley v. Lord

Haivke (e), a tenant for life of a fund, with remain-

der to certain members of his family, who had

succeeded by collusion with one of the trustees in

(a) S B. & Ad. 502. (/;) 9 M. & W. 682. (cj 16 M. & W. 817.

((/) I Moo. & Rob. 182. (c) Cited 2 Y. & J. 520.
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getting into his hands part of tho principal njoney, 1851.

was made a co-pIaintitF with the other trustees. It "^i^^
was ohjoctt.Ml at the liearing on tlie part of tlio iinio- Bor',;,rj.

cent trustet\ that tlie suit was iiii[)n)pt'rly framed,

because some of the |)hiintiffs wlio liad a right to ritlief

had joined with tliem that cestitl qui tnint wlio was
not entitk'd to relief, having heeii a |>arty to tho

breach of trust; l)ut Sir Win. Giuint said, that thou^'h

there might be ccsfnls (jui Inist, some of wliom were

innocent and otiiers of whom had improperly joined

in committing a breach of trust, and Ijoth were joined

as plaintiH's in the same suit, still those cnnlms qui

trdfil. who had not joined in the breach of trust were

enlitled to a decree. In Wliriaiiison r. Pdrri/ (a,),

the bill was by a wife and three childriju against

trustees. She and oiu! (jf the children had given a

bond of indemnity to tho di'fendants, and therefore

wci'e not propi.-r parties. The objection was taken

at the healing and overruled. The cases up[ifar to .lujij^gnt,

decide that an objection taken at the liearing for

misjoinder of i)laintirts, (!ven if there lie iaisji»inder,

is not necessarily fatal ; but that if thts Court can

make such a deciec as it would have madi' if the

jtarty misjoined had not been nuule a party or had
been made a defendant, it will make such a decree.

Besides, here the matter which disentitles Ixuhella

Widton to relief (if she is disentitled) is matter of

defence; and if the other plaintiffs had not joined

her as a co-[)laintitr, they must have stated thone

matters in their bill, or it would have been objection-

able for want of parties.

Taking it then that tho plaintiffs, other than

Isabella Walton, are entitled to redeem a moiety of

the premise - •

i question, their right to redeem the

other moiety, not accniing till the determination of

the life estate of Isabella Walton, the question is,

upon what terms they should be allowed to redeem.

(a) 4 Russ. 272.
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1851. For tlu! plaiiititl's, it is conti'udi'd tliat thi'y are not

^sitmT' ''o'lii'l t<» |>'iy iiioic than six yt ars' iiiivnrH of iiitciost,

Boruard. t^'"' ^^''^^ tilt) (Ic'ti-inlant is not entitled to lie allowed

for inipidvenients. Tlie defemlant, on t!ie otlier liand,

claims all arrears of interest, tho cost of improvo-

tnents tlic ainonnt paid for the purchase of tho ))re-

niises, at sheriff s sale, and the jinioiint paid hy him

for the pnreliase of the premises from lionidiul Jinrr,

all with interest—tho latter indeed must ineludo

overythin;,' lnit the improvements made hy liimsolf.

With re;,'ard to the latter, it is evident that it is com-

pounded in part of the increased value of tlie land.

It is till' plaint ill's' land as devisees of the mortya^'or
;

ami to allow the (h'fondant wliat he (h'Uiands in tliat

respect, \v(juld lie allowing to one man the imjirove-

meiit in vanie in another's pidperty, and that at the

expense of tlie real owner. The claim for tiio

amount hrought hy tht latid at sheriif 's sale stands

Jud^eiit. upon a Icns ol)]ectionalile footing, inasmuch as the

.sanu' parties are entitled to al' tho real and personal

estate, subject of course to the debts of the testator,

and the estate lifis liecn relieved pro tan to from such

liability. This claim i.s founded upon the ofpiitable

maxim, that ho that comes into ecjuity must do eipiity
;

and if it were open to the Court to impo.se upon

plaintiffs coming into equity whatever terms tho

Court might think it morally right in each particular

case to impose, this claim might not be inadmissible
;

but it is (pute clear tliat tlm rule rests upon a much
more certain and definite principle. In Neenom v.

Clarkaon (a), Sir James Wl<ji\mi states it as a general

rule, that unless the ecjuity which the defendant

derives from the plaintiff' is one which the defendant

might enforce by bill, it is not a term which the

Court has a right to ira[)ose on the plaintiff. In Sober

V. Kemp (b), the same learned judge says, " It has

always appeared to me, that the terms on wliich a

(a) 4 Hare, 97. {6) 6 Hare, i6o.
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mort<j;ag()r or thoHo claiming iuuUm- him, aro oiititl«<l 1^)1.

t<» ii'ilcum, luuHt \)v tilt! same wlnihfr tliey aro to l)r '^^^^^

••uttiiiiifd ill a suit for ivdiMiiptioii it for tbivolci-
i^^^rnkni.

8,...'. It is truly said that a piiiiiitilF sookinj,' t'(piity

must do t'tpiity ; Imt in dotomiiniiig what is ('((iiityi

the (pK.stioii is, what art; tho duties or tin- lia'iilitios

which his situiitimi at thotimoof instituting the suit

impoHi's, and not wlifthcr he is {ijaintill' or di-li'iidant

on the ivcord "• Ami again, in Hniism) r. Ktniflnij (a),

ho Hays, " And my o|)inion is, that the Court can

iifVfr lawfully iiii|tost' nit'i'i'iy arliitrary conditions

upon a plaintill", only hceause he stands in that con-

dition upon the recoi-d, hut can only HMpiim him to

givi; the dcl't'tidaii^ that which Lv tlic law of the

Court, indcpnidtrntly of the mere position of the party

on the record, is the right of the defendant in respect

of the suiject of the suit. A Jiarty. in short, does not

by heconiiiig plaintiff in ccpiity givi; up any of his

rights, or subject those rights to the arbitrary diHposi-j,,,,^^^^,,,^

tion of the Court. II*; -.ubmits onlv to <dve the

defendant his rights in respect of the subject iiinttor

of the suit, on condition of the plaintiff obtaining his

own." The only ([uestion then is, whether if this

defendant were plaintiti' in a suit to foreclose, he

would, as against the Waltons, other than hahclht

Walton, be entitled to a decree of foreclosure, unless

they recouped him what he paid for the purchase of

the unsaleable cnpiity of redem})tion, as well as paid

the mortgage money and interest. No authority has

been cited that would warrai.;^ this; and I think that

such a position would be found unt.'nable. If how-

ever, any compromise should take place between the

parties (and I think it a very projier matter for com-

promise), with R view to immediate redemption

of the whole premises, without waiting for the dtsath

of Isabella Walton, I think it would be just that Ber-

nard should be reimbursed that amount, with interest.

(a) 4 Hare, 6,
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1851. The parties to such a compromise would be, the party

"^ait^ wlio made the payment, and all those who were

BonKiid. beuefited hy the payment.

I agree with my learned brotlier that the plaintiffs,

other than hahdhi. Walton, redeeming a moiety, should

do so upon paying a moiety of tlie mortgage money

and interest ; and 1 concur in the view he has taken

in regard to the objection that tlie defendant is enti-

tled to only six years' arrears of interest.

With regard to the defendant's claim to be allowed

for improvements made upon the premises in ques-

ti(jn, thei'e can be no reason to believe but that he

considered tliat lie iiad acquired an absolute title to

those priMaist's ; tliat he dealt with them as his own,

and in imprdving them honestly thought that he was

imprn\ing ])i.s own property, as was the case in

respect to the improvements refered to in Nresoiu v.

Ciiirkson. At the time too that these inqiiovements

were made, the opinion was very generally euter-

taine<l that an ecpiity of redemption was saleable

under execution at common law ; and the words

of the statute 5 (Jeo. 11. c 7, certainly give much
Color to such an opinion. Looking then at the

circumstances under which liotrbi/nd Burr purchased

from Mr. lifah', and the defendant Bernord from

Burr—at the circumstances of the Walton famil}' hav-

ii g quitted Canada apparently for ever, and with one

exception (that of the eldest son) residing among the

IMormons in a distant part of the United States; the

eldest son a mariner on the lakes, occasionally

visiting Toronto yet making no claim, with the op-

portunity of knowing, if he did not actually know of

the improvements in [)rogress,—it would be most

ine(;[uitable to apply to im|)rovements made under

such circumstances rules, which, though just as

applied to parties filling the relative character of

mortgagor and mortgagee under ordinary circum-
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stances, would operate most unjustly in such a case

as this. There was here, to all appearance, such an

aequieseiice in the sale, and such an entire aban-

donment of the property, as naturally to lead the

defendant to the conclusion that the Walfons as well

as himself looked ui)on the property as having passed

by the sheriti's sale. Under these circumstances,

he makes improvements of a permanent nature,

enclosing the premises in a fence and erecting two

or three houses upon them. So far as the evidence

goes, he does not appear to have done otherwise than

as a i)rudent owner wouM have done. The property,

in the iunuediate neighbourhood of an improving city,

would have lain waste if the defendant had left it as

he found it. He turned it to account as owners of

property in the neighbourliood turned their property

to account. In his dealing with the property as he

did under the circumstances, I think the Waltons

have nothing to complain of I say this however

without intending to decide that the defendant is to

be allowed for tV- improvements made upon this

property. I intd. only to express my views as to

improvements of such a nature as these may probably

be, made under the circumstances under which these

have been made. The evidence does not shew the

cost or value of these improvements, nor whether

they were suitable to the place in which they were

erected. From the evidence I should think they

probably were so ; but it must, I conceive, be for the

Master to say, with further evidence before him, and

•with a knowledge of the general views as to the

improvements entertained by the Court, what ought

to be allowed for improvements made upon the pre-

mises in question. •

1851.

Walton
V.

Hornard.

Ju(lt;ment.

VOL. II.



chancery reports.

Wilson v. Town Council of the Town of
Pout Hope,

Injunction—Provincial Statute \2 Victoria, ch. 8l.

^Tpt. 9'* Where the Town Council of one of the towns mentioned in the Sche-
<iulo to the provincial statute 12 Victoria, chapter 8t were about
procceilmg to open a street without havin- fir,t ohtainoci -he permis-
sion requircl by the statute of certain parties owning houses on
the lan.l (.ver which the intended street would pass- liie Court crant-

, mV
'"I""':'"'"^ '" r^^ix^m the openiii.t; of such inten.k.l street, upon

a b,| filed by a party whose laixl lay on the line of tlie inten'led
street, althougli no house stood upon the i)laintiffs land, and his pre-
mises were not wilhiii the exception contained in the provi,o to the
60th clause of the act.

This was a motion upon notice, for an injunction
statement, restraining the defendants, their officers, kn., from

interfering, &c. with the premises of the i)]aintifrs,

situate in the town of Port Hope on the ground that
no agreement had been entered into by the plaintiffs
witli tlio defendants for permission to rim a street
through tlio premises of tlie plaintiffs : the plaintiflls

insisting that they had a right to object to the oi)en-
ing of such street, under the provisions of tlie GOth
clause of the provincial statute 12 Victoria, chap.
81—the proviso to wliich is as follows :—" Pro-
vided always nevertheless, that no such new, widen-
ed, altered, changed or diverted highway, road, street,
sidewalk, crossing, alley, lane, bridg(i or other com-
munication, shall be laid out so as to run through or-
encroach upon any dwelling-house, barn, stable or
out-house, or any orchard, garden, yard, or pleasure
ground, without the consent in writing of the owner
thereof"

Affidavits setting forth the facts were filed by both
parties—the contents of which are sufficiently stated
in the judgment.

Argument. Mr. Bvough for the plaintiffs.

The following cases were cited as bearing on the
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question of jurisdiction of the court to interfere by 1851.

injunction, under the circumstances of this case, not- wi|go„

withstanding that the Municipal Corporations Act, poruiopo

12 ^ " ch. 81, gives any person who is aggrieved

by ; by-law, illegal in the whole or in part, the

rif'li.. to apply to the courts of common law to quash

such by-law

—

Coates v. The Clarence Railivay Com-

pany, {a); SheAff v. Coates, (b) ; The Attorney

General v. Aspinall, (c) ; The Attorney General ex

relatione The Corporation of Leeds v. Wilson, (d)

;

The Attorney-General v. The Corporation uf Poole

(c) ; The Attorney General v. The Mayor of Liver-

pool, (/); The Attorney General v. The Corporation

of Norwich, (g) ; Morris v. Didx of Norfolk, (h)

;

Freivin v. Jjeiuis, (i) ; The Sutton Harbor Comjxtny

V. Hitchins, (./ ) ; The North- Western Railroad Com-

pany V. Smith, (/.;) ; On the other points of the case

Blaekmore v. The Glamorfjanshirc Canal Company,

(I); Salmon v. Randall, (m); Rex v. The Eastern

Counties Railway Company, (;*); Rex v. Cumberworth,

(o); were referred to.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C. for the defendants.

The Chancellor.—The bill in this cause, which

was filed on the eleventh day of August last past,

states in substance this case :—The com})lainants, Xa-

'thaniel Wilson and Susan Frances, his wife, are seized

in their demesne as of fee, in right of Susan Frances,

of a certain parcel of land in the town of Port

Hope, fronting on Walton street, and bounded on

the westerly side, so far as I understand the plan, by

Maitland street. Upon this property there stood for-

merly two dwelling houses, which were destroyed by

fire in the month of July 1850. These buildings

{a) I R. & My. i8i. {fi) I R. & My. iS9- W 2 M. & C. 613, 628,

(^33- W 9 S'"i- 30' 49 ; S. C. i Cr. & P. 1. {r) 2 Keen 90 ; S. C.

4 M. & C. 22. (/) I M. & C. 171. (g) I Keen 700. (/5) 9 Sim.

472. {!) 9 Sim. 67 ; S. C. 4 M. & C. 249. (/ ) 15 Jurist 70.— {,<•) I

McN. &G. 220. (/) I M. & K. 162. (w)3M. &C. 439.—(«) loAd.

& E. S3 J. (0) 3 B. & Ad. 108.
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1851.

Ju'lument.

were constructed of wood, and rested, in part of their

extent, as the affidavits sliew, uj)on stone ftnindations,

of the liei<,dit of seven feet and upwards. The bill

alleges that the entire structure rested uj)on stone

walls, and these are said to be still standinir : But
the adidavits shew, I thiidv, that one of tiie houses

rested, either altogether, or in great part, upon wooden
posts ; and that one of the walls upon which the

other was placed has been entirely destroyed by the

tire in (piestion, whilst the others are injured to an

extent which renders them entirely unfit for building

purposes. From the occurrence d" the fire until

'he month of June, or thereabouts, in the following

year, tliis jilot of ground remained waste, uninclosed

and unoccupied. But after the defendants had given

notice of their intention to open Ontario street, the

comj)lainants caused some building materials to be

placed upon the land in question, and certain other

work, of inconsiderable amount, to be performed,

which I need not specify more particularly, because the

fp' appears to me to be inunaterial to the deter-

mination of the question before us. On the IGth

day of June last the defendants passed a by-law, by
which they laid out a new street in the town of Port

Hope, to be called Ontario street, leading from Wal-
ton street to the Rice Lake and Lake Ontario road.

Its easterly limit is described in that instrument a^

commencing at the point where the northerly limit

of Walton street is intersected by the easterly limit

of Maitland street, and as running thence in a course

north 47 degrees 45 minutes east to a post planted on
the east side of the Rice lake and lake Ontario road.

And the street itself, which is delineated as 66 feet

wide, to the west of that line, occupies, at its in-

tersection with Walton street, the entire space for-

merly known as Maitland street ; and further en-

croaches on the plaintiffs land to the extent of

about forty-two feet. The bill alleges, that, in its

course to the Rice Lake road, it also encroaches upon
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dwelling houses, out houses, yards and gardens of 1851.

several other persons, who have not consented, and, ^"^J^Jl^i^r'

as it is alleged, are determined not to consent to its port iiope
CouucU.

construction.

On the 6th of August las^ past, the defendants, by

public advertisement, invited tenders for the eon-

stniction of this work, to be sent to their office on or

before the l:Uh of the same month, and thereupon

the complainants, on the eiglith of August, a])plied, ex

2Kir^!, for an injunction, up(in affidavits of the truth

of tlio facts I have just stat(,'d. That application wo

refused, but gave the ])laintirts ])ermission to give

notice of a motion ; and in pui'suancc of that leave,

notice of the present motion was served on the 11th

ot August.

The bill, in eftect, prays, and the motion asks, that

the defendants be restrained from taking possession of

or interfering with the ])roperty of the plaintifis j^j^^^^t^

for the purpose of the ]n-oposed street.

Upon the argument, the learned counsel for the

plaintitis, rested their case upon three distinct grounds.

He contended in the first place, that, upon the proper

construction of the statute 12th Vic, chap. 81, the

premises in question should be regarded as accepted

by the proviso to the OOth clause, notwithstanding

the fire of July, 1850. He argued, that, for this pur-

pose, the dwelling houses which had existed prior

to that period should be treated as still in existence,

and that, as the proposed street, in that view, would

clearly be an unwarranted encroachment upon " the

dwelling houses " of the complainants, and would

be restrained, this Court, in the present case, un-

distinguishable in principle, as it was contended,

ought to restrain the defendants from so illegal

an abuse of the powers vested in thoni by their act

of incorporation. • He contended in the second place,

that, although the complainants' land should not be
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1851. regarded v,s coming within the proviso to the 60th

""^^JJ^^ section, still, inasmuch as the proposed street did

p»rt\ii)|)o encroach upon the dwelling houses of other persons,

who had not given their consent in writing to its

construction, either the by-law was ille<ral and voidi

or, at all events, the conii)letion of the work would
be so; and that in either view, the complainants
were entitled to the injunction of this Court to re-

strain what must he regarded as either an illegal, or

at least, a useless and opjjressive exercise of the

powers vested in the defendants. He contended,

lastly, that he was, foi- the same reasons, entitled to

an injunction to restrain the defendants from expend-
ing the public monies in the construction of any por-

tion ot a work, either altogether illegal, or which
must under the circumstances prove to be incapable

of execution.

Upon the construction of the act, no case was cited.

Judgment. The (]uestion was treated by the learned counsel
on both sides as unaffected by decision. Upon
considei'ation, we are of ojiinion that land so cir-

cumstanced does not come within the proviso to the
COth clause. The public interest obviously requires

that power to interfere with the rights of property
for the purposes contemplated by the GOth section,

should be vested somewhere ; otherwise it would be
in the power of individual members of the commu-
nity to i)ut a stop to the most important public im-
provements. Accordingly a very extensive power
has beenconlided to the.se defendants, and other sim-
ilar corporations, by the legislature. But this power
is not unlimited. The legislature was of opinion
that the rights of private property should under cer-

tain circumstances, be respected; and amongst the

exceptions enumerated in the proviso to the GOth
clause it is declared that no street should be laid out
so as to encroach upon SiXiy dwelling house without
the consent in writing of the owner thereof. Now,
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whether we are to regard these exemptions as in- 1851.

troduced because of the capital expended in the winon

excepted cases, or out of respect to the wish of the Pon mom

proprietor and the rights of property, where land had

been applicMl to certain specified purposes, whatever

may have been the princii)le, it seems to us that thia

case tails neither within the letter nor the sjiirit of

the act. That the case does not come within the

letter, is almost too obvious for comment. This

street certainly cannot be said to encroach, in a

literal sense, upon the " dwelling house " of the com-

plainants. We have not to deal with a case of par-

tial destruction, or with a case of immediate restora-

tion after total destruction. Here the structure has

been so completely destroyed as to be quite incap.able

of repair. It is sworn that no portion of the founda-

tion is capable of being restored, and it has remained

waste and unoccupied for a period of ten months be-

fore the enactment of the by-law complained of

But, if not within the letter, is the case within the

spirit of the exception ? We think not. Whatever

capital may have been expended upon this land, to

whatever purpose it may have been applied by the

proprietor previous to the tire of July, 1S5(), its whole

condition was changed by that event. The capital

invested was thereby annihilated, and this property

then ceased to be applied to the purposes coutemjila-

ted by the act. An intention to rebuild cannot have

any greater effect, as it seems to us, than an inten-

tion to biclld, and that would be plainly inoperative.

The legislature meant to limit the power of these

municipal corporations where there had been an actual

application of property to the purposes specified,

not where an intention to ap-ply only had existed.

But the reasoning of the learned counsel for the

plaintiffs seems to us, in effect, to negative that propo-

sition, and is in our opinion opposed to the letter and

spirit of the statute-
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1851. The ar«,Miineut ii, supi.ort of the second ground

wiiB..n pi'ixit'l'ds 111)1)11 tlic assuiiiptioii that thi.s street is laid

Port iiopo '•"*, \iy the hy-law so as to enroach upon tlio pro-
poity ot ceitaiii persons, not parties to tins suit, in a
manner prohihitcd liy tlie sfatute. This assumed
fact does not I'ost upon (he cvidi'iice ol' the plaiiitiH's

merely, l)ut is eoiilinned l)y the atH.iavits of two of
tlio persons afl'eeted, Jo/ni Jlnl/on and J'rrdcriclc

Hoover. Ifiilfoii swears that " he is tlie owner in fee

simph^ of a l(.wii lot in i^)it ilo|ic, thion^^li which
thi- said iiifrndrd ik/w stn'ft woulil pass; that a
dwelliiii^^ house, out houses and .iiarden are u|)on the
said lot, that the said street would take away nearly
half the said dwelliue- house, all the sheil and a j^Toat

part of tlie Harden." J/, „,>;, swears that he is the
lessee of eiMtain premises which he uses as a waro-
hous<>, whicli would he eiitiivly taken away hy the
new street.

Judgment Now it app(«firs to us that this evidence has not
been satisfactorily met hy the defendants. Two wit-
ne.s.ses, it is true. Mr. Quiulan and Mr. 6'^Y///^ swear
in very general, and somewliat e(iuivocal terms, that
tlie consent of all necessary parties has been ob-
tained, Mr. Quiulu)!, who was emi)loyed l)y the
defeiKhmts for the purj)ose of obtaining the consent of
those interested, .swears " that the consent of all par-
ties, ivhoKO consent it was neccmiry in hm, in the

hdief of this dpoaetit, to ohtai a to the said line ofroad
had been (jiven thereto." It is liardly necessary to
observe that an allegation so irameil can have no
weight, excei)t, perhaps, as leading to the inference
that the consent of all parties, .actually nece.s.sary,

had not been obtained. Mr. Quinlan, instead of
stating the facts, from which the Court could draw
the conclusion of the law, states that the consent of all

whose consent was necessary "in l(i,v\in his belief,"

had been obtained. How can the Court discover his

belief on this matter of law, or determine its correct-
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ncss ? Mi. Grnnt'n affidavit, also, is very {^'onoral ; 1^51.

aiifl l)()th fail to sliow tliat those parties Imd jfivoii ""^iu^
their consent " in writinff," which is rc(|uired hy the p„rMiono

statute. But it beconics unticcfs.sary to .scan tlio.se
*-''""'"=''

allidavits very accurately, hecause Mr. Stitilh. one

of the defendants, no doul)t well actpuiinted with the

facts, lias iDjMJe iui aliidjivit, produced hy the defen-

dants, whicli, as it ,seeni.s to us, (|uite sustaiiis the

jilaintifls' case in this respect, lie swears "that it

was not, and is not the intt'Ution ol' the said Town
Council to remove any huildin^js on -the line of the

.said .street without the consent, in writiti'^-. of the

owners thereof; tliat several of sucli owners have
already agreed upon the terms upon whicli they are

willing to permit tiie rfiad to pass through their jire-

mises, and tfcpoiKnl ims no <li>i(hf tlml. Imnf^ ('(in, and
will he 'nidilc, ivitli fjidsc irjiii hiirc 'nol (iIvkiiI ij (iiirecxV

This evidence, jiroduced liy the defendants, seems to

us conclusive upon this ])oint. It authorizes us to

say, that it has I.een estalilisliod, for the purpo.se of''"'''^*"'-

this motion, that the Town Council passed this by-

law, and are jiroceeding with this work, without

liaving olitained the eonsont, in writing, prescribed

by the statute.

But, passing from those general statements to the

.particular instances s])ecitied by the plaintiffs: The
afKdavit of Hoorcr has not been contradicted at all.

With respect to Hajtons aflidavit, Mr. Grant des-

cribes a parcel of land, wliich belongs, he says, to

Mr. Hatton. He states, that the only building upon
the plot of ground so described, is a dwelling-hou.se,

whicli he alleges to be off the line of the proposed

street, which will not, he affirms, encroach upon any
house, out-house, yard or garden appertaining to the

land in question. Now, assuming that the parties

are spe.aking of tlic .'^amc premises, their statements

are perfectly irreconcileable. Mr. Hatton speaks of a

parcel of land, with respect to which he swears that
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Port Hope
Couiici.

ipe

1851. the projected street would occupy the site, not only

^^^j]^^ of a dwelliiii,'-li()u.so, hut of an out-house, and also a

great portion of a garden ; while Mr. Grant describes

a toncmerit, of which none of these facts can be

truly a/lliiued. But what foundation is there for the

Conclusion that these gentlemen are speaking of the

same locality i It is nowhere asserted ; and to

assume it, would bo to charge one or both of the

witnesses with a gross niis-statemeiit of a ]>lain iruitter

of fact, respecting which there can be little room for

mistake — a conclusion, which would be, in our

opinion, (piiti; utiwarranted. We are of opinion, there-

fore, that the true result of the evidimce is, that the

di.'fendants have not olitained, and probably may not

be able to obtain, the consent prescriljed by the statute.

Assuming then, that the street described in this

by-law encroaches upon certain pro])crties with res-

})eet to which the legi.shiture lias said that the consent

Judgment in writing of the proprietors must lie obtained, and

assiniiing this by-law to have been passed before the

defendants had obtained such consent, we are of

opinion that it is, for that reason, illegal and void.

It is argued however, that the proviso to the 60th

clause does not render the liy-law invalid, in the

absence of jirevious consent, where this is prescribed;,

but only precludes the coqxiration fnm acting under

it, so as to encroach, in fact, upon exempted proper-

ty. Such is not, in our ojiinion, the true consti'uction

of the act. The GOth clause defines what these mu-
nicipal bodies may oxicf, not what they may do un-

der such enactment. It provides that they may jyass

hy-laivs for the opening, widening, ^c, of streets,

(Sic Then comes the proviso, " Provided that no

such new, &c., street, kc, shall be laid out so as to

nm through or ono'nafh upon any dwelling-house,

&c., without the consent in writing of the owner

thereof." That is to say, provided that no such street
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shall be laid out hy any by-law, or provided tliat no 1851.

by-law .sliail bi; passed layinj,' out any street so as ""J^^j^i^

to encroach, kc, without the consent of the tiwner. i-ort^ioD*

The clause itself confers upon tlirs(! municipal bodies *'"""°"-

certain lej^'islativc powers ; and the objt'ct of the

proviso is, not to define what may be dniic. under

these acts, but to limit the legislative power—to pro-

vide that such laws should be invalid, under certain

circumstances, unless conscntetl to by the ]>artie3

specified in the proviso.

That this is the tni(! construetion of the clause,

may be shewn, we think, iiicoiitrovertibly, from an

examination of the provisions of the lo.Hli section.

The course to be jtursued in onh^r to (piash illegal

by-laws is there [trescribed ; and it is then etiactiMl

that no action shall be brought for anything autho-

rized to be d(jne under any such by-law, unless such

by-law shall have been riuashcd one month ])revious

to such action. Now, upon the construetion contended •'"''''"«"*•

for—assuming such a by-law as wo have been

speaking of to be legal without previous consent

—

assuming the proviso not to have the effect of invali-

dating the law, but only of prohibiting certain s[)e-

cific acts under it—upon such a construction, parties

injuriously affected would be altogether without

remedy. The law being legal in its inception, upon

the hypothesis, could not be then (juashed ; and it is

not easy to perceive how a law, legal in its inception,

could be invalidated by an illegal course of proceed-

ing under it. The law would still remain legal. It

could not be rpiashed ; and therefore under the 155th

section, no action could be brought for anything done

under it, which would be absurd.

But, though our opinion upon the construction of

the act should be erroneous, still, the defendants, as

it seems to us, are plainly acting illegally. Not only

have they surveyed this road, that is, " laid it out,"

life'
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1H51. ill tlie scnso in wliicli tliat term is undorstootl by tlio

""wusTiT' l«'iu'iu'(l coimsij Cor tlit; ilfrciidants, l»ijt t,li<;y liavo

l^,rt^^.pe ftt'tually coiiiiiu-nciil tin- coiistniction ol'tliywoik, a
i'lUUli

course, as it ncciiis U> us, plainly unjust ilial)li'.

It \h lnW'lly necessary t(» nlludc to tlic last clause of

tlic lly-l.l\^ Iiicli |ii<.viil('s that tlio Tovn ConncU

will iiiit cnt'ioiuli upon any (hvullin;; house, wc,

witliiiwt tii'st iilituiniML;' tlie cniist'iit of tin; jiroprii'tor.

If tlM! 'v-Inw III' illi'gul, lifcuiist! tilt' propiictdis luul

not yi\i tlicir cnnsmt in writiuLC [)ii'vioiis to its

(.nactnicnt ; this claiisf, wliidi provides that the cor-

poration will not act under it until that consent shall

have heeii ohtainecl, cannot, ohviously, have the etlect

of rendering,' it valid. (Jn the other hand, if this l)y-

law lie valid, ami if tin proviso to the OOtli clause of

the act only |irohiliits thi' coiporation fniin ]>rococdin<»

to " lay out " the stiiict, then thoy have proceedid to

lay it out ; and this clause, which says that they shall
judprnunt.

ij^^^ ^[^^ what they havt; in fact done, cannot havo the

cfl'cct of nnderiiii; their conduct lenal. in either

view, the proceedings of these defendants are, as it

seems to us, plainly illegal, and the eoniplainants

have made out a clear case for the relief which they

ask.

The jurisdiction of thin court was not denied; Imt

it was aryued, upon grounds of expediency, that the

contemplated interference would V)e of injurious conse-

quence, retarding, possibly altogether defeating, im-

provements, confided by the Legislature t(j these

municipal bodies, and in which the public have a

dee}) interest. We cannot accede to that argument.

If there be a clearly settled principle upon which

these com})lainants are entitled to relief, it is our plain

duty to apply that princi))l'! to every case coming

properly within its ojieration.

But, viewed in the ligl^i- in whlca the case was
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pmsonted by tlio l('anio<t counsel for tliu (U'tViulants, 1H51.

wo arc Car from a;^'n<oin-,' to tho HoiindiioHH of Iuh c<t»- ^^^^i^^

cluMioMs. It >vas in answer to an i irunent of tho ^.„n„„r^
HRTinMvind that n-d Cotfnilniui, (>\ r. .,.4 on a rrcM-iit

'-'""'"^^''^^

occasion ('')—" it wotild huvo lieen a very inconve-

ni(,'nt thing, that those whose* ihity it was to ad-
minister equity in this coiirt, whm these (|ucstions

first arose, sh idd have ii[Midiated the jurisdiction,

and have h'ft tho parfies to their le^^ul n'medies. This
court, liowttvir, lliouf^dii it right in sucli easi s to exer-
ci.s(! a very proper and wise jurisdiction, and one
clearly within its power. It was expedient that such
jurisdiction should he exercised ov.^r those intet. ^toil

uiulrr tlu! various acts relating t.. Miilways, so as
to keep all pi'-rtics within the powers which the acts

confor." And so I say here— It is CApcdient that
this jurisdiction should he exercised so as to keep
all parties within th<^ powers which the acts

confer. These munici[)ul bodies are artu'd with
very extensive powers. It is expedient that they

•'"'"'"*'"•

should be permitted to exercise those powers ithout
control ^ To borrow the language of tho sumr learned
judge in a case very analogous to the present—(6)
" The question of jurisdiction was raised, and i was
argued by those who supported the demurrers that
this court had no jurisdiction. Now I ajjpreicnd
that the limits within which the court interfers

with the acts of a body of public functionaries, con-
Btituted like the Poor Law Connnihsioners, are p..-r-

fectly clear and unambiguous. So long as th(so
functionaries strictly confine themselves within the
exercise of those duties which are confided to them
by the law, this court will not interfere ; the court
will not interfere to see whether any alteration or re

gnlatiou which they may direct is good or bad. But
if they are departing from that power which the law

IM:

{a) The London and North Western Railway Co. v. .Smith, I McN
& G. 220 ; Coates v. Clarence R. R. Co., I R. & M. 181.

(6) Frewin v. Lewis ; 4 M. & C, 225.
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1851. has vested in them—if they are assuming to them-

"~"^^J^^^ selves a power over property which the law does not

Port'nopc give them, the court no longer considers them as act-

Coimcil.

Julgment.

inc under their commission, but treats them, whether

they be a corporation or individuals, merely as per-

sons dealing with property without legal authority.

Tiiat distinction, which is very obvious, sufficiently

ex})lains all the grounds on which this court ever

intei't'eies witli the acts of bodies constituted as these

conimissionors arc Many cases have come judi-

cially before me, in which I have been called upon

to act ui)on this principle, more especially, in the

instance of railway com])anies, canal companies, and

other bodies incorporated by acts of Parliament ; as

to which, while the court avoids interfering with that

which they do while keeping within the limits of

their jurisdiction, it takes care to confine them within

those limits ; and if under pretence of an authority

which the law does give them to a certain extent,

they go beyond the line of their authority, and in-

frin<--e or violate the rights of others, they become,

like all other individuals, amenable to the jurisdic-

tion of this court by injunction."

The jurisdiction, then, being clear, and the princi-

ples uptju which it is exercised well defined, let us

consider the circumstances of this case. These de-

fendants have l)eeu invested by the Legislature with

very extensive powers—jjowers useful, no doubt,

perliai)s necessary for the pul)lic welfare, still exten-

sive, and liable in their oi)eration to bear severely,

and at tin.es liaishly, upon the rights of individuals.

But the power thus conferred is not unlimited

power. Private rights and private property have

been to a great extent disregai'ded ; but that has only

been where, and to the extent that, such sacrifice is re-

(piired by the public interest;and within eertainsp-ecified

limits the Legi.slattire have thought that private rights

and private property ought to be respected, no matter
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how the public interest might be prejudiced thereby. 1851,
Now, if this by-law be illegal, or if the proceed- ""(^^^
ings of these defendants under it be illegal, are they pj\°
not departing from the power which the law has vested 'coundL*

in them? Are they not assuming to themselves
power over property which the law does not give
tluMu

? Under pretence of an authority which°tho
law gives thorn, to a certain extent, have they not
gone beyond the line of their authority ? And is it

not the plain duty of this court to restrain them with-
in the powers conferred upon them by their act of
incorporation.

But beyond that point, there is another principle
which greatly strengthens the equitable case presented
by this bill. We have said that the proi)er conclu-
sion from this evidence, in our opinion is, that the
street laid out by this by-law encroaches upon the
properties of certain individuals whose consent is

necessary, and who, not only have not consented, Jud^ent.
but have declared their intention not to consent to
its construction. It follows, therefore, that these de-
fen<lants are about to take possession of .tlie land of
these coni])lainants, for the purpose of an improve-
ment, which, under existing circumstances, they
cannot complete. They are about to infringe the
private rights of these parties without having the
means of effecting the public good, which is the only
warrant or justification for such interference. Would
not the occupation of the complainants' property under
such circumstances be a mere wanton infringement
of private rights ? and is it not the plain dutytf this
court to protect them from being subjected unneces-
sarily and uselessly, if not illegally, to such a sacri-
fice ? This i)rinciple was acted on by Lord Eldou in
A;jar v. Jiegetifs Cinal Co. (a), and has been since
sanctioned, to this extent at least, by the highest
authority.

(a.) Cited in Salmon v. Randall
; 3 M. & C, 444
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1851. During the progress of the argument, it occurred

to me to doubt whether the principles to which I have

referred were properly ap])lieal)le to the present case.

These defendants, having legislative powers, and

having therefore authority to i)ass at any moment a

by-law laying out a street, coincident with the present,

but extending no furthei- than the extremity of the

complainants' land, it occurred to me that it might

be for that reason inexpedient to restrain by injunc-

tion an act, which seemed, in that view, capable of

being at any instant rendered legal. SuV)se(.iuent

reflection has convinced me that this doubt was un-

founded. The defendants have not an unlimited

power of legislati(m. They are bound to give no-

tice of their intention to introduce such, a by-law

;

and they are re(iuired to allow all parties interested

an opportunity of being heard in opposition to it.

Besides, a street leading from Walton street to the Rice

Lake road, is something veiy different from a street

Judgment, leadiu"' in the same direction for the distance of a few

feet only ; and tliose wlio voted for the former impx'>ve-

ment, might, very reasonably, take a totally ditierent

view as to the latter. But the conclusive answer to

this argument is, that no such by law has been

passed. The by-law actually passed has laid out a

street leading from Walton street to the Rice Lake

road. The junction of those thoroughfares was the

public advantage which the Town Council desired

to accomplish ; and we are inclined to think from the

affidavits, that such a street would be a public im-

provement of great importance. But, if the comple-

tion of this work as a whole, be, under existing

circumstances, impossible—and that, we have said,

is in our opinion the fair result of the evidence

—

and if, consequently, the public good contemplated

by the by-law—the equivalent upon consideration

of which alone the legislature sanctioned the sacri-

fice of private rights—be unattainable, would not the

occupation of the complainants' land, under such
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circumstances, degenerate into a mere arbitrary in- 1851.

friiigeinent of the riglits of property? Have not the ""^J^^j;^

comphuiiaiits a clear right to tlie injunction of this n /;,

court, for the purpose of restraining the Town Coun- ^'"""«''

cil of Port Hope witliin tlie powers conferred by the

act utiilor wliich they exist ? AmJ would it not be

extremely inconvenient, in the language of Lord
Cottiiiilairii, were those whose duty it is to administer

justice in tliis court to repudiate this jurisdiction,

and leave parties complaining of such an infringe-

ment of tliL'ir rights to the very imperfect remedy
atibrded by the connuon law process ? {a).

As to the delay which has taken place, we should

feel very reluctant, certainly, to weaken the author-

ity of any decided case on the subject of delav.

But, ur atu of thatcons;

nothing has occurred m this case which ought to debar

the complainants of the relief which they ask. The
Town Council have themselves originated tliis litiga-"'"'^^™'^"'*

tion by their unauthorized proceedings. When they

gave notice of their intention to pass this by law, and
when they actually enacted it, the complainants

were, in our opinion, wai ranted in atisuming that

they neither intended to i)ass the by-law, nor to take

any action under it, without having pursued the •

course prescribed by the act of Parliament. They,

certainly, were not bound to attend for the mere pur-

pose of protesting against a violation of the law.

Besides, the law itself was calculated to mislead.

It held out a sort of promise that it would not be

acted upon until the necessary consent should have

been obtained. And the moment the defendants

evinced their intention to commence active opera-

tions, and before any consent had been entered into,

the complainants filed their bill. The steps actually

(a) Sheriff v. Coates. i R. & M. 159 ; Attorney-General t Mayor
of Liverpool, 1 M. & C. 1 71.

Z VOL. II.
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1851. taken by the Town Council were quite suflficient to

^^j]^]^ warrant the application ; and there is no principle or

pon'if.pe authority upon which we could hold that they have
''"""""• come too late.

It is unnecessary for us to consider whether, irre-

spective of the equity growing out of the infringement

of private rights, we have jurisdiction, a.s was con-

tended by tho learned counsel for the complain-

ants, to restrain the Town Council from expending

the public funds upon a W(jrk which cannot under

JudRmeiit. existing circumstances be completed. Neither need

we determine whether, if such equity exist, it could

be enforced upon a record framed like the present.

Those questions do not arise, because no such case

has V)ecn made, and no such relief is either prayed

by the l)ill or asked V)y the motion. The injunction,

therefore, must be confined to restraining the de-

fendants from interfering with the property of the

complainants.

Neil v. Tue Bank of Uppeu Canada.

Pniciicc—Injunction—Mortt^age.

Auarust 22.

A mortgage had been created by .an absolute deed of conveyance, with
a bond of defeasance ; a ju<lgment was afterwards obtained against

the mortgagee, and an execution sued out .against Ids lands ; the

Sherirt", under the writ so issued, had advertised, and was about to

sell the mortgage properly : upon a l)ill filcxl, against the judgment
creditor and the mortgagee, setting fortli these facts, whicli were
admitted by the defendants, the Court granted a special injunction

restraining further proceedings under the writ.

Where the common injunction is obtained to stay execution, it will

have the effect of staying a s.ale under the execution, notwithstand-

ing the writ may be in the hands of the Sheriff at the time the

injunction issues.

The bill in this case was filed by Robert Neil and

statement. William Nell, agaiiist The Bank uf Upper Canada
and Robert Howard, setting forth, in detail, the facts
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mehuoned in the judgment of the court, and praying 1851.

for an injunction to stay proceedings at law. Default ^"^^^^

having been made in answering, the plaintiffs obtain- xho liank

ed the common injunction, and now moved u]ion the an- cLmlfr'

swer put in by T/ie Bank of Upper Canada to extend

the common injunction already obtained, so as to stay

the sale of the property in (question under a writ of

venditioni exponas issued against the lauds of the de-

fendant Howard; or that a special injunction restrain-

ing such sale might be issued.

Mr. McDonald, iov the plaintiffs, referred to Strong
I). Lewis, (a) to show that all tliat a purchaser could

acquire under the sheriff's deed wjuld be the estate

of Howard, which was only that of a mortgagee, if,

by the recent statute, the interest of a mortgagee Antumcnt.

was saleable under execution; but as the writ pur-

ported to be against tlie lands of Howard, the plain-

tiffs did not deem it advisable to remain quiet and
allow their property to be sold ; foi- whatever might
be the interest which would be acquired, no doubt
the effect of such a sale would be to raise a cloud upon
the title, to prevent which, the plaintiffs had a right

to come to this court in the first instance.

Mr. Grickmore, for The Bank of Upper Ciinada,

relied upon the fact of the bank having given credit

to Howard under the belief that he was owner of

the propert in fee, and had obtained and registered

their judgment without any notice of the claim of

the plaintiffs, and submitted that the Bank was in

the position of a purchaser for valuable consideration

without notice : cited Harrison v. Baby, (h) and
Walker v. City of Toronto, (c)

The Chancellor.—The plaintiffs are seized in judgment,

fee simple of the parcel of land mentioned in the

(a) Ante vol. i., page 443. (*) lb. 247. (<-) lb. 502.
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18.")1. pleadings, suVijoct to a mortf^ago in feoto one Howard.

""^^^^ Tlio (Iticd creating tliis niortgagu purports to convey

to Howard the fee. The defeasance is contained in a

separate instrument, not registered.

The liuiik

o( l'|l|Hl

Caiinilii.

The defenihmts, Thr Bank of Upper Canada, had

obtained judgment against Howard, and sued out

execution against liis lands, before the bill in this

suit hod been tiled, afid under the execution so issued

they are proceeding to cause these mortgaged lands

to be sold as tlie pro]ierty o? Hotcard.

This motion comes l)efore us upon tlie answer of

Tltp Bank. It is in the iilternative, and asks, either

that the connuon injunction, already issued, may be

extended to stay the sale, or that a special injunction

may be now granted for that purpose.

Had these proceedings between the Bank and

.lu.i-mnni. Hovii.rd come within the operation of the common
injunction, then, as it appears to us, that writ would

have had the etfect of enjoining 'The Bank fiom taking

any stejts to obtain the effect of their execution,

although sued out and placed in the sherifi's hands

prior to the service of the injunction, (o)

That ((ucstion however does not now arise, because

the common injunction, in our opinion, does not ap-

ply to the proceedings sought to be restrained. That

writ in terms commands the defendants, &c., "to de-

sist iVom all further proceedings at law against the

complainants touching any of the matters in the bill

complained of." But there are no proceedings at

law between the defendants and the complainants.

The proceedings at law are between The Bank and

Huward ; that olject can only be effected, from the

nature of the thing, by special injunction.

(a) Diewrj' on Injunctions, page 359 ; Bullen v. Overs, 16 Ves.

143 ; Franklyn v. Thomas, 3 Mer. 234.
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This brings us to the other alternative of the motion, 1851.

which asks a .specia,! injunction. The facts are ail- ^'"^^^

mitted by the learned coun.sel for 7'he Bank to be as Tholiank

I have stated them ; but he argue.s that the principles cJailT'

upon which we acted in Baby v. HarriHon, and
Wiilker V. Cifij of Toronto, negative the plaintifls'

riglit to a special injunction upon the present appli-

cation. It is obvious, however, that these cases do
not govern the present. This is not an injunction

to stay proceedings at kw. The plaintiffs do not

assert any C(iuity to restrain the only proceeding.s

at law mentioned in the jileadings—namely, the

proceedings of The Bank against Howard ; but, ad-

mitting these proceedings to be unimpeachable, they

allege that The Bank are now about to take steps

which ought to be enjoined. The plaintiffs assert

that The. Bank are about to .sell, under the execution

against Howard, propeity, of which the plaintiffs

arc the equitable owners, although the legal estate is ju(i?ment.

in the judgment debtor—that they are in effect, about

to sell the property oi ceMul que trust, under an exe-

cution against the trustee—and we are asked to pro-

tect their equitable interest. It is (juitu plain that

this object, if effected at all, must be ettected by spe-

cial injunction, (a) and that the cases cited have no
analogy.

It is argued however, that the plaintiffs have not

made out a case upon the merits. The Bank, it is .

said, made these advances to Howard in the belief

that he was seized in fee ; and, having registered

their judgment without notice of the true state of

facts, are now entitled to be regarded as purchasers

for value without notice ; or, as having a charge

upon whatever disposable interest Ho'ward had in

the premises under the statute 13 and 14 Vict. c.

63. It is unneces.sary that we should consider the

proper construction of the statute, because its is ex-

(a) Langton v. Horton, I Hare, 549; Newell v. Townshend, 6 Sim. 419,
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Neil
T.

The Bunk
of Upper
Caimda,

1851. pressly confined in its operation to juflgnients entered

up after the 1st day of January 18r)l, and the

judgment of The Bank was entered up prior to

that date. Had tlie statute applied, it seems to

us abundantly plain that it could not have had the

Judgment, effect attributed to it by the learned counsel for The

Savk. But, under existing circumstances, we think

the plaintiffs clearly entitled to the protection they

a»k.

Macaulay v. Proctor.

Practici— Trial of issues,

A bill was filed charginf^ thu (Iffendant with having purchased certain

lands as the a^cnt of the phiinlitT and with his money, and praying to
have the defendant declared a trustee of the land for the plaintiff.

The evidence on the point of ager-v or no agency being contradic-
tory, issues were directed to be tried as to the agency, and as to pay-
ment of the amount of purchase money liaving been made out of
moneys belonging to the plaintiff, or having been charged against him
in account by the defendant.

Argument. ^''- Mowut and Mr. McDonald for the plaintiff.

Mr. Gwynne, Q. C, for the defendant.

The observations of counsel were directed chiefly to

the facts of the case as deposed to by the witnesses,

the nature of whose evidence is fully set forth in the

judgment of the Court, which was delivered by

indgmeot.
EsTEN, V. C.*—The bill in this case states that

the plaintiff and defendant had dealings together in

the lumber trade in the year 1843 ; that the result of

those transactions was, that the defendant was in-

debted to the plaintiff in the sum of 478^. ; and that

it was agreed between them that out of that sum the

defendant should purchase for and on behalf of the

plaintiff the south half of Lot number 12, in the first

concession of the township of Murray, but should

* The Chancellor had been concerned in the cause while at the bar.
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take a conveyance of it in his oavti name for reasons ?1851.

which were well understood between them, and

hold it in trust for the plaintitf. The bill further

states that the defendant accordingly purchased the

lot in question for the plaintiff, paid for it with his

money, and received a conveyance of it in his own
name but for the benefit of the jtlaintiff ; that the

[•laintiff thereupon entered into possession of the lot

aiid continued in possession of it until the month of

June in the year IS^S, when the defendant, by means
of an action of ejectment, obtained possession of tho

property, deprived the plaintiff of his crops, and has

remained in possession ever since. The bill then

j)rays that tho defendant may be declared a trustee

for the plaintiff, and for the conse(pientral relief

The bill is framed on the principle, that a person

employed by another to purchase an estate for him,

and afterwards purchasing it in his own name and

for his own benefit, is a trustee for his employer; and judgment

also, that where an estate is purchased by one person

with the money of another, the estate belongs in

equity to the latter. No doubt, I apprehend, can be

entertained of the correctness of these principlesi

supposing the evidence to establish their applicability

to the present case ; which, if the statement of the

bill is true, involves them both ; for firstly, it is

mentioned that it was agreed between the parties

that the defendant should purchase the property ; and

secondly, that ho charged the plaintitf iu account

with the purchase money. The answer denies that

any dealings took place between the plaintiff and

defendant after 1840, and insists that the purchase of

the property in question by the defendant was on his

own account and for his own benefit. The answer

also states, and it is proved, that a lease was granted

of this property by the defendant to the plaintiff on

the 1st of April, 1846, containing the usual and

ordinary covenants between the owner of property

and a tenant; and a conversation is deposed to by
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1851 tho son of the flefcinlaiit, in wliioli a diMeiission took

M«.auiii.v p'lico Ixitwocti tlio i)artit's nispiH-fini,' the tciiiis of

Procu,r. this leasi;, without any cliiiin of riglit on tlio part of
tho plaintiff Thi' same witni'ss likowiso doposos to

a convei'sation l.t'twccn the plainfilf and liinisi-lf, in

wliich proposals wcic made \>y tho witnoss to the
plaintiff that lio slionld piirchaso tho lot in (jtirstion

from tho dtsfi'ndant. The |)iii('hiisi- money nicntionod
in tho l»ill and in tho (>vidonoc of the plaintiff and
that montionod in tho answer, differs in amount.
Thoso aro oircuiustanccs which militato to a con-
sid(M'alilt! extont aj,'aiiist tho claim of the plaintiff.

On tho othor hand, wo havo a nnmli( r of facts iti tlio

case which t(dl strongly in his favor. It appears
from the answer itself that after tho i)laintiff hail boon
dispossessed hy tho sho'ritf he I'etiiinod, jjos.sossed

himsolf of the crops and removed tho fences, See.
•

and althony;h snch a fact would ordim.ily l.o of no
Judormoiit. inijKM'taiKH!, and would a])])ear to be nioioly a wrong-

ful act, in th(! present instance and in coinio'etion

with tho other facts of tho case, it is not without
weight. Tenants \,'h(), continuing in possession after

the expiration of their terms, are dispossessed thi'ou<''h'

tho medium of th(! law, do not in general act in so

ontrago<nis a manner as, upon the su})position tl.at he
was nothing more than • tenant for one year, the
})laintiff would a])pear to l.ave done on this occasion.

It is proved by .several witnesses that the ])laintiff

was in possession of the lot from the time of its pur-
cliase in 1844., although the lease which has been
mentioned, and which is the only title consistent

with the defendant's claim of property to which such
possession can be referred, was not made till 1846.
The plaintiff's evidence is of a very forcible charac-
ter. William liobertson, who was evidently well

acquainted and in some way connected with tho
transactions to which his evidence relates, deposes
that it was agreed between the plaintiff and defen-

dant that the defen<iant should purchase the lot in
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quivstion for the plaiiititf and cliur;,'c' tin "Hit

atiainst him. lie .staton alsD, that Iio saw , ntH

in which the prico of the lot was char<,'o(l hy tlio

defi'iidant a<i;aiii.st tho jilaintitf; and althou;,di this

evidi'noo may not Im' diMuonstialily tin- iicst (ividonce

wliich tho (MrcumstaniM's of tlu^ casu admit of, yet it

raises a stronij; presumption that evidence exists of a

decisive; character which further in<|uiry would

elicit. 'I'hen WillUuii liohirt^nii, Jurnh Mdcaida;/,

and Fo.r, Jill de])ose to atlmissioiis i)y the defendant

that he had ))urcha.sed the lot for the plaintiU'. Tho

evidence, moreover, atron;^ly indicates the existence

of dealini,'s between tlie defendant and plaintitf,

either in his own name or that of I'. L. M'tniiildi/—
but with a perfect knowledt^e on the ])art of the

defendant tiiat it was for the |)laintilf s bi'netit— in

lH4t3 and \H\\, althoufrh tho answer positively

denies, and his son in his evidence al.so denie.s, that

any such deal! ns^s took place after .luly 1840. This jaj^nieut.

evidence it is ditlicult to ilislielieve, and it must i)e

considered as ;^reatly weakenini,' the evidence of the

defendant and the denial in the answer. Ai^ain, we

have an aiireement and l)ill of .sale in the name of

P. L. Mdcaulay as the apparent owner ; the agree-

ment indeed not proved, but suHiciently so perhap.s

to warrant inquiiy, if it were necessary. But there

i.s much in connection with those instruments which

supports the plaintiti"s case. Tlieir being in the

name of P. L. Macaiday is consistent with the testi-

mony of the plaintirt"s witnesses, because they say

that the name of this individual was employed only

as a cover. The bill of sale includes a variety of

farming stock and implements whicli were all on Lot

number 12, concession A, in the township of Mur-

ray, which was the plaintift"s homestead. The in-

structions for the preparation of the.se instruments

were given by the detendant, P. L. Macaulay and

Wm. Robertson; and the plaintiff ivas present and
acting in the matter, as appears from the defendant's

i'lj
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1851.

Mauiiilay
V.

Pruotur.

Judfment.

own t'vidoiico. Tlio account C. contains a curious

itoni on the il'Ant sidt-—nainc^ly, [21. 5n. for tho use of
Lot 12 (or iSI-k Tlu' rent nuintioncMl in thu Icaso is

12/. l')M., wliich is till) li.xact interest on tliu purelmso
money (212/. 10s.) montiotieii in tho answer. It is

a reniari<al)lo circunistanco that tiie iilaintifF, who is

a niaiksnian, was present at tlio execution of the

a;,'rfenient atid hill of sale, and at the settlement of

accounts hetwccn tho defendant, acting,' by T. A,
Proctor, the witness, and, as ho allejjtes, P. L-

Mufdnhiy. Aecordin;,', however, to the account
given of the matters in cjuestion by tho defendant's

witnesses in their evidence, ami by tho defendant in

hi.s answer, tho plaintiff would appear to have had no
concern whatever with them, and his presenco and
interference ui)on tiio occasion referred to i,s not ac-

counted for. Uiidei- all these circumstances, we think
it right to direct that tho parties shall proceed to the
trial of the following i.ssuos—namely :

1st. Whether it was at any time, and when, agreed
between the |)lainti(f and defendant, that the defen-

dant should purchase the south half of lot No. 12 in

the first concession of the township of Murray for the

plaintiff, or on his behalf or as his agent, or pay for

the same on account of the plaintiff or with in- out
of his money, or should charge the price of the .same

in account against the plaintiff.

2nd. Whether the defendant did at any time, and
when, purchase the said half-lot for or on behalf of
the plaintiff or as his agent.

3rd. Whether the price or purchase-money of the
said half-lot, when purchased by the defendant, waa
paid with or out of money belonging to the plaintiff

or whether such price or purchase-money was at any
time, and when, charged in .ancount against the
plaintiff by or by the direction or with the consent or
sanction of the defendant.
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Smith v. Muikhkau.

Pradut—Uotict of filiHt; pl,tidinss.

The i»niis»ion to serve a notice of hnvint; cntcml iin npptnrniuc or of April 88.

hnMrifj tiled nn ainw . luricT, or rfiiiicalion. piiisimil to the 47lh

order, will mt tuiitle 'i.c opposite parly to treat such proceeding as a

nullity or as irrctjuKir.

The bill in this caso was fili;<l to roHtmiii proceed- «»»*'<""•"•

iiigH at law; ail api»earaiice had 'bceii entered within

f('\irteeu daj's, the time preseribed by the Tlst order

lA May lSr)0, btit no notice of such appearance l»eing

entered had been },'iveii to the plaintill' as directed

by the 47th order ; and

Mr. Mowat for the plaiiititf, now moved,—upon an
^^^^^^^

athdavit of service, the registrar's certihcate of the

Htato of the cause, and an affidavit negativiiifr the ser-

vice of any notice of a})pearance having been entered,

—for the common injunction for want of appearance;

contending tiiat until the notice was served the de-

fendant must be treated as in default—citing Brad-

stock V. Whitley (a), Wrlfjht v. Anyle (h), Johnson

V. Tucker (c).

Per Cur.—The 47th order is directory only, and J "'«"»•«>»•

cannot possibly entitle the plaintiff to treat this ap-

pearance either as a nullity or irregular. If any case

should occur where, from want of notice, the party

to receive it could shew that ho had sustained dam-

age, no doubt the court would give him relief

Motion refused.

i

Christie v. Sanders.

Practice—Jjth Order.

Where a bill was filed against a trustee and executor for an account,

and the hill also sought to h.ave the trustee removed for misconduct, August «8.

the court refused an order for a summary reference to the master,

under the 77th order of May, 1850.

The bill, in this case, was filed by some of the s»tement.

devisees and the executrix mentioned in the testa-

(a) 6 Beav. 61. (b) 11 Jurist 987, S. C. 6 Hare 107. {c) 11 Jurist 466.
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1851. tor's will, against the' other devisees and the acting

"^^[^iQjr executor and tiustee, praying an account of testator's

Saiuiore.
testate, and the removal of the trustee.

Aiifumci.t.
jvir. R. Cooper, for the plaintiffs, now asked for a

summary referejice under the 77th order of May, 1850>

for the pui'])<)S(.^ of taking the accounts. The removal

of the trustee would be a matter for the consideration

of the court, on further directions^ which, he submit-

ted, might be reserved by the order.

Mr. Tamer, for the defendant >S'rt7u7e7'.'>', opposed the

motion. The 77th order does not apply to a case

like this; here "the state of the account only" can-

not be -said to be the only matter in question, neither

is the prinoijial object of the suit to obtain that

account. Under these circumstances, he submitted

the court would not grant the motion.

Mr. McDonald, fov the defendants Sdxon and wife,

also opposed the granting of the order.

Judgment. The Court asked Mr. Cooper if he were willing to

waive that portion of the ptrayer which sought the

removal of the trustee, which being declined, the

motion was refused ; costs to be costs in the cause.

McIntosh v. Elliott.

Practice— Contempt,

Aueust 22 Where .in order is made upon a receiver for jiayment of a sum of money,
the court on default will commit for a contempt of such order, without

requiring any further order to be served.

etatement. The receiver in this cause had passed his accounts

before the master, who, by his report, directed the

balance remaining in the hands of the receiver to be

paid in on the twenty-first day of June last.
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On the twenty-seventh day of June, an order was

made, on notice, that the amount should l)e-i)aid in

within four days alter service of the order; and in

default, that the receiver should be committed.

Default having been made, Mr. Mowat now pro-

duced an affidavit of the personal service of the order,

and the Registrar's certificate that tlie mone}' had not

been paid in, and moved ex i>arte for an order of com-

mittal forthwith ; he urged, that upon the 7i)th of V.C.

Jameson'a orders, this was the proper course of pro-

cedure ; he referred also to i>u7i iei'« Chancery Trac-

tice, page 1988.

397

1851.

MoIiiUish
\.

Klliutt.

Argument.

The Court made the order as moved.
Jud^mont

White v. Cummins.

Praitke—Tjth Order.

Where any of the (IcfendaiUs are itifants, the Court will not Rrant a sj,pi 9.

summary reference inider the 77tli order, until a guardian to the

infant defendants has been appointed.

This was a bill filed by an executor against the statemen t.

widow and children of the testatf)r, seeking to com-'

pel a settlement of the assets of the testator. Some

of the children were infants, and had been served

with notice of the motion at the same time that they

were served with the subpoena.

Mr. Turner, for the plaintiff, now moved for an^""'"*'

order for a summary reference to the master to take

the accounts.

Mr. Mowat, contra, objected inter alia, that no

decree could be made against infants before a guar-

dian ad litem had been appointed for them.

The Court concurred in this objection, and refused

the application.
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1851.

August 8.

Statement.

Ley v. McDonald.

Pnutice—Injunction.

The affidavits on wliich an ,:x parte injunction is applied for, must (to

Lniai-a arainst al)use (.f th.it process,) present a candid statement of

the whole case, and must set fortii not only the facts wliich the

plaintiff thinUs to be material, but such as are in truth material to the

determination of the aiiplication : An injunction obtained on athda-

vits in which this rule is not observed, will be dissolved on that

ground alone, independently of the merits.

The l)ill in this cause was filed on the 25th of

July last, and hy it the plaintitl" claimed to he a

partner of the deleudant in respect of certain dealings

and transactions as a provision merchant ;
set forth

at length the terms and conditions of the alleged

partnershi)); charged the defendant with having ex-

cluded the plaintiti" irom the hooks and husiuess of

the partnership, and prayed an injunction and a dis-

solution of the partnership.

The plaintitr at the time of tiling the bill, made

an affidavit verifying the statements thereof, and

thereupon movetl t.r imivU; and ohtained a special

injunction restraining the defendant, " his attornies

and servants, from i)reventing the plaintiff, his counsel,

attornies and agents, from having, and from in any-

wise interfering with their having free access at all

times to the books and ])apers (jf the coi)artnership

in the bill of cotujilaint mentioned, and each and

every of them," and restraining them, " and each of

them, from collecting or receiving any debts due to

the said copartnership ;
also from selling or in any

way transferring, removing or disposing of any beef,

pork, hams and bacon belonging to the said copart-

nership which are yet on hand undisposed of, or any,

or either of them, or any part thereof respectively,

and from selling or disposing of any other goods or

effects belonging to the said copartnership."

On the 5th of August the defendant put in his

answer, denying the existence, or any agreement for

the creation, of a partnership between the plaintiflf
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and defenflant, alleging that plaintiff had been ^1^^
employed as the hired servant of the defendant in

,^y

assisting him t< carry on the business of provision McOmmid.

merchant ; that in consequence of dishonest conduct,

he had been compelled to dismiss the plaintiti" from

his emi)loy, and that such dismissal took place in the

presence of other persons, without any assertion by
'

the plaintiff of the existence of any copartnership.

Mr. Turner for the defendant, moved this day upon Ar^'u,nent.

notice to dissolve the injunction so issuec

Mr. Morphy, contra.

The Chancellor.—This motion to dissolve an "'"'^s^ont.

injunction granted by my learned lirothers during the

present vacation upon an ex jxirfe application, is

supported by the answer of the defendant and several

affidavits. Upon the view which we take of this

case, it becomes unnecessary to form any opinion

upon the conflicting statements laid liefore us. We

may remark, however, in passing, that the evidence

appears to us to preponderate greatly in favor of the

defendant. Not only have the allegations in the

plaintiff's affidavit been denied V)y the defendant,

but various collateral facts have been established by

independent evidence, which, if not wholly irrecon-

ciloable with the i>laintiff's case, do, neverthelesa,

tend very strongly to corroborate the statements of

the defendant's answer. It is obvious that this

injunction could not have been granted with propriety,

upon the evidence l)efore us. (ft)

But several circumstances have been detailed in

the answer and affidavits, without contradiction'^

which, as it appears to us, disentitle the plaintiff to

this injunction, irrespective altogether of the merits,

Tho.se who apply for an ex parte injunction come

fa) Peacock v. Peacock, i6 Ves. 49 ; Fairbum v. Pearaon, 2 McN.
& G. 144-

m.
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18.-)
I

JaJgment.

under a contract with the court, as it has been

expressed, to present a full and fair statement of the

facts of the case, (a) The ex parte exercise of this

jurisdiction is useful and necessary ; but, unless

guarded Ijy the application of the principle I have

stated, it may be applii'd to the most improper

purposes, and 'ead to the greatest injustice. In the

present case the plaintiff has, as it appears to us,

faili'd to I'uliil this implied engagement in several

particulars.

First, with resi)ect to the booivs of this supposed

copartnership, access to which had been rofus^'d to

the plaintiff, as he alleges ; it is now stated without

contradiction, and we must therefore assume it to be

so, that no such books as the affidavits imply exist.

The entries resj)rcting these particular dealings are to

be tbund in the books of the defendant's general

business, intermixed with his other transactions.

This fact, so omitted, if not misstated, is not only

material with ivference to the form of the injunction,

but has an im])()rtant lieai'iug upon the question of

partnership or no paitnersliip, which lies at the foun-

dation of the plaintiff's claim.

Then, as to the particular parcel of pork and beef

which seems t.> have been the immediate cause of

this suit, the aftidavit of the plaintitf states that this

property, after having been transferred to him at

Montreal, in pursuance of an alleged arrangement

of the partnership affairs, had been consigned to the

care of the defenchmt at this city, as the property of

the plaintiff, and that possession thereof had been

obtained by the plaintitf by improper means, some

time prior to the filing of this bill. Now, not only

has the whole statement respecting the arrangement

at Montreal been denied by the answer, but it has

been stated, and this allegation is uncontradicted,

(a) Castelli v. Cook, ^ Hare, 89.
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8tatcmrnt.

that the property in question reached this city under 1851.

the jtersonal charge of the plaintilf, when, so far from "TlcT*^

having treated it as his own property', although he miDomIiI.

hiinsijlf tk'posited it in Mr. Tiyinlng'n warehouse, he

never, (hiring tlie progress of the transaction, set up

any claim to the ownership ; on the contrary, the

froiglit was paid to Mr. Tlimimf hy the plaintiff,

partly hy oiiock of the defendant, and partly in money
which he said that he had received from the defen-

dant. Lastly, the hill of lading was ohtaine<l from

Mr. Tinnimj upon some misrepresentation, and the

original has not been produced upon the argument

although that would have heen material, hut a copy

has heen a])ptinded to the plaintiff's atiidavit.

But it is uimecessar}' to dwell upon these and

other more minute ])articulars, in which the plaintiff"

must be taken, upon this application, to have misrep-

resented the facts of the case, because there is one

circumstance narrated in the answer, the suppression

of which is, in cmr opinion, conclusive against the

plaintiff upon this motion. It is sworn in the answer

without contradiction, and the statement is corrobo-

rated by several afHdavits, that upon the 8()th of June

the defendant detected the plaintiff removing clan-

destiiKily from the place of business, part of the

partnership property ; that after some altercation, in

the course of which the j)laintiff at first denied the

charges, and then endeavored to exculpate himself,

the defendant took him to his counting house, and

informed him in the presence of two persons, whose

depositions are before us, that he was under the ne-

cessity of dismissing him from his employment, as

the conduct to which I have adverted, had destroyed

all confidence in his integrity. Lastly, that upon

this occasion, and in consequence of the transactions

I have described, the plaintiff withdrew without hav-

ing asserted his rights as partner, indeed, without re-

monstra*.,.^ of any kind. This statement, so corrobo-

I A VOL. II.
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1851 rated is not donie.l, an<l must therefore, for the present

purpose, be taken to be true. Now, altliough 1 do not

'*'
say that my learned brothers must necessarily have

"^""""''
refuse.] the injunction had this occurrence been

disclosed; still, its importance in determining the

question before them is too obviovs to need cominent.

It was extremely material in two resj.ccts ;
First,

as to the main (juestion—partnership or no j.artner-

ship—an.l then, in determining whether an tv piote^

injunction c.ul.l i.n.perly U- granted in the <nd ot

duly, it was obviously very mateiial that my learned

brothers should have been informed that the occurrence

which I have described ha<t taken place in the

preceding month of June. Had the plaintitt' asserted,

or had the general complexion of the case warranted

the inference, that these facts ha<I been omitted

because they wen; eonsideri'd immaterial, that w.nild

not have presented an answer to the objection. 'I'he

T d-m Ml
plaintitf is bound to bring forward, not only the facts

'" ''""''"
'

which he thinks to be material, but such as are in

truth material to the determination of the application,

l.ord C'/'a7^*''0)'^// (m a recent occasion said {a) "that

applications ioi' special injunctions are governed very

much by the same principles which a] .ply to insu-

rances, in which cases the party applying to insure is

bound to state, r*Dt only all the facts ^vhich he believes

are of importance, but all the facts that might influ-

ence the ])arty about to insure, the absence of which

hona^tides will vitiate the policy
"

But this case, as it seems to me, does not depend

ujion that principle, 'fhe pr.)cess of the court has

been obtained l>y the plaintiff, ex 25rtr^e, upon an

uncandid statement of his case. The plaintiff has

been wanting in that full and fair statement of facts

which it was his duty to have furnished. He has

suppressed material circumstances, and, had our

^rt ; Dalglisli V. Jarvie, 14 .I"vist, 94S S. C. 2 McN. & G. 231.
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opinion upon the whole nmttih- been iliHt-n-nt, it ISol.

would still have been our plain duty to have dissolved ^""^'^""^

the injunction, with costs, whatever niij,'ht have heen
^J^^^^^^^

our opinion upon tlie merits.

r'AMl'BKLl. v. (IdlUIAM.

J'nutiii-- CoiiU-i)!/>( -Ci'its.

The Court refused a motion to commit for liroach of m iniiiiulion, aii;,'iii«i n A

where the (lefendaiU made an affioavil of liavin^' complie.l with Sfja. i'.

tiie writ, even thoii;,'li the affidavit was contradictory to a stalemenl

previously made l)y liim ; hut the defendaiil wa^ ordered to pay the

costs of tlie motion, as ids cimdi'cl iuid eau-eil llie motion lobe made.

Tlie l)iil in tliis caiiso was tiled liy y^'r. /'///» f '")/(/'-

hdl against Walttn- (iorhnhi, alligintf tliat ti ])i\rtiier-sn,tcm.'ut.

ship had existed between the ])hiintil} and det'emlant;

char<dnif improper cumluet aLjaiii-t, tlic derendnnt in

the nianao-em(>nt ol" the partiier.sliip atlUirs; sotting

fortli the C()]»y of a statem<'nt of tlie assets nf tho co-

partnership ftirnislied by the defendant to the plain-

tiff—from which it njtpeared that notes to tiH> annnint

of 1,01"/. l:5.s'. 0(1. wore in the hands of the defendiuit,

as managing partner. Tpon the atHdavit of the i.laiu-

tift" verifying the statements of the bill, a s|iccial in-

junction had been obtained, restraining the defrmiant

front i)lacing or r(>taining the notes, \-c., of tlu' p.tit-

nersliip in any other place than with the solicitor of

the |)artnership.

After service of this injunction, the defendant de-

posited with the solicitor some notes, amounting to a

few hundred pounds, and refused to give the plain-

tiff's solicitor any satisfactoiy account of why the

notes deposited amounted to so much less than ap-

peared V)y the statement made out by the defendant.

Mr Morphl, for the plaintiff", now moved upon
, • ,1 1 r> 1 i. i>

Arifiimetil

notice for an order to commit the deleudant, tor

breach of the injunction, on the grounds stated.
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1851.

Ciuniiljoll

V.

(iiirhuiii.

Aruuniciit.

Hupl.

Juilijme"'.

Mr. Turner, for tin- (Icfeiidant, read .'vti aflidavit

made 1)}' tli; deton<lant, stutiii.ir, in cli'cct, tliat the

iiof.ois denusiti'd with the solicitor endiraced ail the

iiote.s hfoni^riiiy' to the partnership. Under sneh eir-

eunistanccs, he sulniiitted tin- Court woidd never

commit for a coiitem|it, as that would he in effect

puiiishini;' a man f >! not doin-- that which he swears

hf is ntti'ily nnahle to do.

,. Tin; CnwfKi.i.oi!.—Tli.> hieach of the injunction

issufil ill this cause, for wMcli tlu plaintiff now

irioves that thi> defendant may l>e conimittfd, is

—

that all the ]iartnfrsl Ip securities have not been

lielivered in pursuance of the writ, to the solicitor of

the firm.

Tn answer to tiiis applicalion the defendant swears

that he lias delivered to the solicitor named all securi-

ties in his possession, eustmly or ]iower.

The oiaintili'lias not himself iinv knowledge as to

the ann/uiit or clinnieter of those securities, and has

not funiislud u^ with any evidence upon the subject

except the balance sheets ]irepai'e(l by or forwarded

through the defendant ; but he argues that the answer

of the defendant, being ([uite irreconcileahle with

those documents, and therefore discredited, the defen-

dant must lie treated as having failed to furnish any

answer to this application. The defendant, on the

other hand, denies the correctness of the balance

sheets in question ; he fiffers some explatiation, al-

though a highly unsatisfactory one, of the cause of

this inaccuracy, and affirms, as I have said, that all

the securities have b en deposited.

Under such ciicumstances, it would he quite un-

warrantable to ordei- the defendant's committal.

We arc not now considering the effect which it

may le proper to give to those representations of the
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doftiiidant—if tlicy sliall turn out to have boeu rop.e- 1851.

scntation.s luado l)y liiiii—upon tln' taking of tlu; ac- oami'>«ii

count hutwcen these jiartics. The (juestioii before us (i„rh»m.

is, whetlier the lUdV-nilant has been guilty (jf a broaeh

of this injunction. In detennining that quoHtion, it

wouM be obviously improper to treat the unvoritind

statements in T... .<• papers as true, in opposition to

the oath of the defendant. Are we to commit the

defendant for tlie breach of an injunction establLslied

liy Ins mere statement—assuming those papers to be

proi)erly treated as liis «tatcnient.s—in opposition to

liis denial of sucli hreaeh upon oath ?

But, while we ihinlc tliat tlio motion cannot be

granted, we are also of opinion that tlie defendant's

conduct has been very un\varruntal)le. 'faking the

view of the case, most favorabN^ to him—assuming

errors to have crept into these .statemi.'nts without any

fraudulent intent; assuming, even, that they are "ot^^^^^^^^

to be treated as proceeding from the defendant—still

they W(!re documents of an important character fur-

nished to his co-partner at h-ast through him ;
and

when he was informed by the bill that the plaintitt

treated them as correct, and had made them the

foundation of the suit, it was his duty to have fur-

nished him, at the earliest possiljle moment, with the

information now submitted to the court in answer

to the application. But, so lar from ])ursuing that

course—so far from supplying the information which

it was his duty to have furnished when applied to by

the solicitor for the i)laintitf, in order, as was expressly

told him, to avoid the necessity of the motion, his

reply is only calculated still further to mislead. He

seems to have intiiuated that there were further

securities besides those deposited, which were in suit,

and in the hands of persons whose nam.s he refused

to disclose.

Now, without considering the vague and unsatis-

factory manner in which the plaintiff's allegations
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(liirluun.

1851. luive boon iint, tnuinlcd us tliry aiv 14)011 (locnimmts

"—''^^
wliieh lie mij'lit In- well excused, at I'-UMt, in tifating

US (l.xMUii.'Uls ineiiinvd by tlit- .loit .idai-.t—aiKl with-

out rett-rriny to tho pt'culiav ibity imposed upon the

di'fendaiit as the sole Jiiana^vr of this partnership

concern, to have had at all times accurate ini"ormati(m

ready, and to have furiiishrd it unreservetUy to his

(•..-partner—without enlarging upon those toi)ics, it

aj.pears to us that the defendant has by his own con-

duct, if not miscnniluct, invited this motion ;
and th*t

in refusing it, the order nuist di'ect tlie costs to be

paid by the defendant.

.111(1,1110111.

statement.

ArKumoiit.

(!ravvf<iki) V. Wilkinson.

J'nu/ire -jy/'i Order.

Am'u«l 20. On a motion fo.- a .uni.uary inference, thu alTKl.avit vcrilyins llif bill

must holiiccl Lefnio notice of llu' motion is -crvc.l, aii.l mu.st l.crc-

fcriL'd to by the notice

This was a suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage,

and a notice having b ;n served of the plaintiff's

intention to ai ply for a summary reference under the

77tli ordi-r of May. I «•')().

Mr. Ha>iii:rt:i, Q. C, for the jilaintifi; now moved for

the usual reference u:ider this order.

Mr. Gvjynne, Q. C, for the defendant Tarry, a se-

cond mortgagee, submitted to the order being made.

Mr. Brough, for the detendajit W'dkinsun, objected

that no athdavit oi' veiification had been filled when

the notice of motion was given, nor did the notice

state that the motion would be made on afHdavit.

The motion, he submitted, must therefore be refused,

but he did not desire the costs of opposing it.

Per Citr.—The rule is, that any affidavits intended

Judgment, ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ motion must be filed when notice
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of the ai>plicatioti in sfrvi'.!, aii-l Uicy must also he J^^
rer.-rrcl in in such notice. As wc know of no gruuiul cr„wf..ni

for excepting' tlu; jnvsuiit motion from thti ^'oncral wuki.H,,,,

riilo. tlw! n»otion, wo tliink. cannot l.e ^''i''^*'*^
"'

.^'"^
j„,^^„,,

,

as Mr. Hrnxijh waiv-.d any claim that his client mi<,']it

have for the costs of appearing, it will lie refused

without costs.

HA(i(iAia' V. Allan.

Piiitncs/ii/' I.iuhc^ in ionimi-neiii:. ^iiil.

Where a pKiiiitiff liloil a I'iH a llu I hf ami the <kfcn(lants had

^V.
oil Id Ii' |).irlni.M-s iiicortain ijovfriiniL'n H'liiliacts, and it aiipcarcd

thai the dofcii laiitx li.ul ri'im liatod tlie parlimi-hiiias

I iiilitrad-, were fiitevei

a year, and that (lie bill was mil

tiic

th10 rLMiiidiatnn

tlial ihc coiilracis wen- to lit- 0)ni|delcd in

lilod fi)r alxint i-iijhteeii months after

the
the Court olTered the

i
laintilt" a reforeiue to

Master to emiuire the cause of tl

dismissed without costs.

ay, nr tli.it lii^ Mil should he

Dr. rnn.nr, <i.
('..ami Mr. McDonald. f<.r the Ar.um.n..

plaintitf

Mr. Moirnt for the tlefei) lants.

Sl'UAGOE, V. C.*—The material facts of the case ap- J"'»«"»'«-

pear to he as follows :

—

Previously to thi* month of January, ISK), the

Imperial Government havinrr determined upon the

erection, at Kin<,'ston, of certain military works, five

in numl)er, invited tenders for the purpose. Among

others, the plaintifr, through the instrumentality, as

it woi'ild appear, of a jiersonal friend of his, Mr.

Samuel Sh<iw,(i clerk in the Engineer Department,

was invited to tender for the cojitemplated works.

The plaintitf and defendant .^;/(»», both residents of

Perth in this province, repaired to Kingston for the

purpose of examining the plans and specifications at

the Engineer Otfice. Matthews was a resident of

Kintrstrm ; and the parlies severally were repeatedly

The Cham^rllor was concerned in the case while at the bar.
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1851. at tlu! Kn^rincor Ollico, in nnler ti» olitiiin tliu m-ccs-

"tui^^ '<tiry iiitoinmtioii upon wliicli to foniKl tlnir tcmlfrs.
r.

Alluii. 10

Judimiunt.

('alculatiuiis {\>v this [luipusd were maili- hy tl

plaintitr witli llus assistaiici' of his clork, Alvxnvder

McKi'.nzli', ami liy di-fi'iulant Multhcus— wliutiicr or

not niail(! by Allun doos not appear; I ratli(!r inftT

not. Wliili! this was <;niiiLf on, ncLrntiatinus wcro
entert'il upon lictwccn fh(! paitii's will, a viiw to tlio

formation ola paitinTship lictwrcu thi-iii in the event

of each of the tliree, or two of the thric, slicceeilinj,' ill

j.jottiii^f (contracts upon the tenders to l)cj .sent io. They
were to .send in, severally, tend.r.s for eaeh of the

works. The parties taikeil over to;rether the nature

and prolialile costs of the works ; the calculations

made iiy tlieni respecitively were open for ivlerence

and exuininatioii ; they deliberated too^cther a.s to

tlie amounts whiiOi it would he advisaitle that each

should ins((rt in his tenders, ami the tt.'uder.s were
lilled up accordi?ij,dy, and apparently in concert, and
sent in, on th(^ part of the plaintitl and of Mutlluir.t,

for all till! works; on the part of Allnn, for those on

Point Frederick only. Soiik^ discussion took place

as to the tenders for these works. For Point Fiedo-

rick, Mdfflu'im pro|)ose(l to tender for a sum which

tlie plaintitf thought much too low, and he wa.s

induciid to increase' the sum by between two and tliree

thousand iiounds, as [ infer from tiie evidence; his

tender was for 18,100/. Allan, who jxoduced no cal-

culations, tendered for 10,000/., and the plaintiff for

21,000/. Allmh'n tender was the one accepted. For
Cedar Island, Matthews tend' r was for 1:^,000/,, ba.sed,

an McKenzk {Ilagyarfn clerk) say.s, upon his calcula-

tion.s, and was the one accepted.

Before the nej^otiat ions between pl.'iiritiff and de-

fendants with a view to a partnership, the defendants

had themselves contemplated, if not finally agreed

upon, a partnership between themselves, in the pro-

posed works.
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Tl >n fciidiMs sent in bear «lato l.')tl» January, IHK), 1H51.

and appear

works wt-re

10
U»tfK»rltn have luM'U sent in on that day. 'I'l

to ha tiniisliod within twoivt" months from ^lUn

dtMthu ihiti! of tho afccptanci! of tin- contract, undor a

lieavy [lenalty. No) -• of tho ti-,idt'rs nia.le l>> tho

phiiutitf wrro ni'ccpd'd.

On the day foljowinf^r tliat on whicli th.' tenders

wero sunt in, it beeamo generally i<ii"\vn anion;,' th(wo

tenthiing wlutih of them had lie.-ii Mien-s.^-fnl ;
and it

appears, thoie^li some of the witnesses thou^dit other-

wise, tliat Allna was awarr, before lie h ft foi' Perth,

that his tender for tin- works at I'oint Fr.'dcriek wa^

accepted, snljeet ho-.vcver to his obtaiiun.u' aildilional

sureties tor the due execution of the work-. ThiM-vi-

denee shews that he made aiiplications and ihiinines,

with a view to oljtairung ad<litional s\ireties, but not

succedinghe left for Perth; he and the plaintitf l)ot,h

left on the day ibllowing that on whieii the teutlers ju,^„e„t.

were sent in, but not togeth.r. After they had hdt,

Mdlllie iVH vwrifd himself to procure the additional

sureties recjuired for the execution of the works at

point Frederick. He was apprehensive, he says, that

if this was not done the contract would (h'volve upon

him, which 'was lower by 9(H)/. than that of AUnn.

It is ])roliable, too, that he was unwilling to lose the

profits of a contract taken at uj)wards of 'MWOI. above

his own estiniate.s.

Findiug that additional sureties could be ol.tained,

MaftlicwH wrote to Allan informing him how matters

stood, and J ^^6171 thereupon went to Ki'iLrston. 'The

contents of Maftlu-ws letter were communicated by

Allav to the plaintiff, and he also returned to King-

ston, with a view no doubt of taking hi^ share in the

contemplated partnership. But here he was met with

difficulties on the ]>art of the defendants; they refused

to admit him as a partner, on th- ground that as they

had had to find new sureties, it was the same thing
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AllllM.

1851. as if tho contract had been obtained upon new ten-

~7Q^!^ (lers; and Matthews, who seoms to have taken a more"
active part in tlie discussion tlian Allan, said he l>e-

lieved they would not l\avo got any job at all if the

]ilaintitt"s name had been used with theirs ; and he

urged that it was unreasonable in the phiiutitf, under

the circumstances, to desire to be admitted a partner.

The plaintirt" on his part, insisted u]K)n his right, and
declared Ins readiness to keej* the agreement and to

furnish money or whatever else might be necessary

to canyon the works ; lie observed also, that each

party tendering was to furnish his own sureties,

and said that lie could have found the additional

sureties if he had lieen informed in time. The de-

feiiilants persisted in (liMiving |)laintitf's right to be

adniitt(Ml a partner, and lefusing absolutely to admit
him; and the two defendants [)roseeuteil the Work.s

for wliich their tenders had been accepted. This

meeting took placi" about a fortnight, as I gather from

the evidence, after the tenders iiad Ijeen sent in.

MiUtlnii's, in his end(,'avt)Ui's to procure additional

.sureties, had foun<l the contemplated partnership

with the plaintiff a difficulty in his way ; and it

would api)ear that those, or one of tliose, who became
the additional sureties did so witii tlie understanding

that he was not to be a i)artner : whetiier he uri''ed

this to the plaintirt, among his reasons against his be-

iTig a ])artner, does not api)ear.

JudKme'it-

Nothing further appears to have been done in

reference to tho contemplated i)artnership until to-

wards the close of the same year, when plaintiff

made some proposition with a view to being admitted

a i>artner, whicii was not acceded to, and he filed his

bill in this (jowvi on the twenty-second day of July
following. There are other facts in the case besides

tho.se to which I have referred, which I shall find it

necessary to allude to by and by.
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Alliiii

The first question that arises is, whether what J^Sl^

passed between the parties, in relation to a partner- „,^^,„.

ship, amounted to a binding a-reenient to enter into

a partnership upon an event or contingency specified,

or whether it rested in negotiation merely. The

defendants by their answer, deny that a partnership

was agreed upon ; and after setting forth tlieir ac-

count of what passed, they add, " all of which however

was left wholly open to future negotiation and agree-

ment, after the result of their tenders should become

known."

The question then is, whether what passed anmunted

to a partnersliip or an agreement for a partnership,

or was it merely such an expressi..n of concurrence

by all parties as to the desirabh-ness of a partner.ship

as led the plaintilf, with a considerable degree ot

confidence, to believe that it would ivsult in a part-

nership, and so induced him to act as he would have Jud^men,

acted if a partnership had been uneciuivoeally agived

to Their mode of dealing with one an..ther, com-

municating their calculations and opinions, discuss-

ino- the subject of the works, and making their ten-

ders, was certainly that of persons having a common

interest. The defendants have tailed in provuig that

contractors were in the habit of communicating with

one another as to their calculati-.ns at all, m the

manner that these parties did ;
still, what passed

miMit have been in the confidence felt by the plaintitf,

though without any positive agreement, that the ne-

gotiations for a partnership would be carried out and

a partnership eventually entered into.

I have examined the evidence carefully, with a

view to determining this point, and I think it is suffi-

ciently established that an agreement was actually

entered into between the parties for the formation of

a partnership upon the contingency before referred to.

It
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1851. My brother E/^ten differs from me in some measure,

"TJ^^^ iil)oti this jHiiiit, and thinks that, independently of

Allan. t»fcher ])()ints in the case, an issue would be proper to

determine this question.

It is urged furtlier, on belialf of the defendants, that

even if theie was an actual agreement between the

parties, still it was too indetinite, the amount of

capital to be advanced by eacli not l)eing s])ecilied

nor what personal attendance and superintendence

eacli party was to give in the progress of the works.

As to the laltei- point, it was discus.sed between the

parties, it hiding understood that Matthews would be

present the whole time; Allmi tlie same, with the

exception of such time as lie miglit find it necessary

to be absent at Jiis farm
; and Hdijuavt to be present

the whole time, either by liimself or liis agent. This
appears to liave been satisfactory to all parties, it

.TiuigDicBt. was, liowever, agreed that tlie more definite arrange-

ments upon til is point should l)e left till after the

contracts were delivered out. As to their not provid-

ing wliat amount of capital was to be furnished by
each, a partnership of this nature stands upon a very

diflerout footing from an ordinary partnershij) : here,

it was for the execution of a contract for certain specitic

works, to be executed in a time specified, for sums
specified to be paid for in twelve different portions,

as the works reached certain specified stages in

their progress towards completion. The sums re-

quired for paying workmen, and the like, were a

matter of calculation, rather than discretion ; each

party would of course have to contribute equally, or,

as is often done in such cases, the money to be raised

upon the credit of the partners. The case of Downes
V. Collins (a), cited by Mr. Mowat, was jieculiar in its

circumstances, and does not apply here. In McKay
V. liathevford (b), in t!io Privy C'ouncil, in appeal from

(ir) 6 Hare, 418. (fi) 13 Jurist, 21.
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Lower Canada, the agreement was certainly not more 1851.

definite than in this case, yet it was lield sufficient. "^^^^

That case was, like tins, an agreement for a partner- ^,[^„

sliip in a contract for the execution of a public work

of the Imjierial Government.

It is contended that a partnership will not be

established, or a decree made for the specific per-

formance of an agreement to become puttiers ;
arid

that the plaintiff, if entithul to anytliing, eould be

entitled to that only. It is certaiidy true that, for

the isuccessful conduct of partnership business, mu-

tual confidence and a s{)irit of harmony would siem

to be essential, and that these could .scarcely W-

looked for where one party is forced upon another by

the decree of a court ; still a party is entitled to be

placed in such a position that he niny enl'oree his

ri'^hts ; and I think it is established, that where the

partnership is not for nn indefinite time, (in which
j,,j^^^^

case it would V)e refused, as the pailies nnght them-

selves dissolve it immediately afterwards,) the Court

will give relief upon a bill for specific performance.

Indeed, the olijections to specific performance ap-

ply with much less force to such a partnership as

was contemplated between the.se ])arties, as there

was comparatively little left to the discretion of tlu-

parties ; and, though mutual confidence and good

understanding would be highly desirable between

them, their absence could have a far less injurious

effect upon the interest of the partners than in the

ca.se of a general partnership.

I am not clear, however, that specific performance

would have been the proper relief to be sought in

this case. If, by what was agreed between the par-

ties, a partnership was constituted, it would not be

so. An agreement to join together in the execution

of a work, and to share in its profit and loss,
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V.

Alhui

1851. would be a partnership. Thi8 was an argument

]J^^7^ subject to the coutingency of a contract tor tlie work

being obtained, and I do not know chat its being

.subject to such contingency would alter the character

of the agreement. Suppose it had been in writing,

as definite as could be, with nothing whatever left

o])en for future discussion or arrangement, there

woidd, in sueli case, bo notliing left to be. decided

between the itarties in tlie way of constituting a

partnership; ^ueh agreement then would be a^ partner-

ship, or nothing. H'M'c, some things were left open,

upon wliieh 1 liave before remarked ; I tliink the agree-

ment was sufliciently definite without them, and that

it was, in fact, an agreement to share in the profit and

loss which sliould accrue from the coiiti'ni[)lated,

thou'di contingent, execution of certain works, and

SO a partnership («) 'J'lds, however, is not a point

upoTi which 1 am free from doubt.

Judirment.

The bill in this case is not filed for the sjiecific

performance of an agreement to enter into a partner-

ship, but for an account, and to restrain the defen-

dants from receiving any further moneys from Gov-

ernment in payment for the works.

If the plaintift" had been admitted as a partner, ant'

acted as such, could he have filed such a bill before

the final completion of the works, with a view to a

distribution of the profits upon their completion ?

Here indeed he was not ailnutted as a partner; and

in regard to his position upon the bill, an anonymous

case is cited iVom the I'oUs (b), where it is said, " on

a bill for specific performance of an agreement to let

the plaintifi"into trade, his Iionor said he never knew

an instance that the Court decreed an account of the

profits of that trade from the ti'ue the plaintifif" ought

to be let in, as was desired." This bill, though not

{a) England v. Curling, 8 Beav. 129. {/•) 2 Ves. sen. 629.
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in terms for specific performance, complains that the
^^^}^

plaintiff was not admitted as a partner, and, as in the nairgan

case iii Veseij, prays an account of profits from the AUan.

time the plaintiff ought to have been let in. 1 refer

to this case as shewing that a ])arty excluded from a

partnership is certainly in no better position in regard

to his right to au account than an a ' nitted and act-

ing partner. It would scarcely be contended, I think,

that what is prayed for by the bill would have been

decreed to the plaintiff if an acting partner before the

comi)!etion of the works. What then is the e(iuity

upon which he asks such relief now, that he has been

excluded from the partnership ? His exclusion may

have entitled him to some relief, but I question if to

the relief prayed for, and at that time.

The question arise^J, what was the proper course

for the plaintiff to take ui)on the defendant's refusing

to admit him as a partner, and when shouki he have
J^,^^J„^„^

taken such course ?

At the meeting which took place between the par-

ties about a fortniglit after the giving in of the tenders

the plaintift' claimed to be admitted as a partner; he

insisted upon his right urgently aTid vehemently :
the

defendants denied his right, urged reasons wiiy, in

their judgment, he had no right, and why, as they

conceived, it was unreasonably in him to ask to be

admitted as a partner; and absolutely refused to

admit him. This took i»lace about the latter end of

January or beginning of February, 1840. From that

time, the plaintiff on the one side, and the def* ndants

on the other, were in a position of absolute antagonism ;

works in which he claimed to participate as a partner

were to be commenced immediately, and to be com-

pleted in a twelvemonth ; works to which, if a partner,

he was to contribute capital and labor, as well as to

look for a share of profit. It was manifestly a case

in which his rights aliuuid have been asserted

m
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I80I, |»i()tii|)tlv. A f'onual claim in writing, either by

"7J^][^J^' liimsolt' or tlu'on<,'li liis ])r(tfc'Ssi()nal adviser, would

Aihi',1, have heeii a ]>n)|i('i- coni.se ; a distinct intiu'atidn that

his chiim was not abandoned, but insisted' uj)un, ami

would be enforced by such lemedy as tlie law afibid-

ed ; anil if such assertion of right were not prom])tly

responded to, then an appeal to the law for redress.

If wi-ongfully 1 xcludcd by those who were his co-

partners, that would, 1 apprehend, lie a good ground

on which to come to tiiis court. If is, at all events,

the ground on which he Ims come to this court ; and,

if entitled to iile his bill at all, I do not see why he

could not have filed it within a month after his

exclusion, as well as after seventeen months, J should

cerLaiidy say, that, in the circumstances in which the

plaintirf was plact.'d, it was peculiarly incumlient

upon him to act promptly. Hut, what did he do ?

After being pointedly excluded fj-om the partnership,

Juiijrmcnt. as having no right to be a jiartner, he left the two

defendants to extcute the works themselves ; and,

durin<!' the wb.olr of the season during which the

great l)ulk of the works was to l)# executed, he pur-

sued his own business at Perth, abstaining from any

interference with defendants, any assertion of right

or even any ajtplication for admission as a partner.

Late in the yi :a; towan's its close, he ajijiears to

have made such applicpti )n, which was refused, and

he again lies by until he tiles his bill. It is rea.son-

able to incpiire lu)W this delay may have ati'ected the

defendants, and what inference they may have drawn

from it. Passing over the loss of eviilence by the

death of Sir Iticftard lioiiDi/casfle, and the absence

from the country of Mr. L<tidU'y,t\ni Deputy Connnis-

sary General—which evidence I do not assume to

have been, but which may have been material to the

defendants—the positit n of the defendants appears

to me to have been injuriously affected by plaintiff's

delay. If he had pressed his claim, especially by suit,

it would have naturally led them to a careful inquiry
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V.

Allan

at the hands of those competent to advise them, 1851.

whether they were bound to admit plaintiff a.s a

partner or not. If they found themselves bound to

admit him, they might have availed themselves of

his capital and labor, so that he might have bomo
the burthen as well as received the profits of the

partnership. He ought indeed to have etideavored

to obtain the opinion of this court, at as early a stage

as possible, whether the grounds for his exclusion

insisted upon by defendants were valid or not. As
the plaintift' did not pursue his rights after liis vehe-

ment and angry assertion of them at BamfonVs, the

defendants might infer that he did not intend to per-

sist in them; they might, not unreasonably, construe

his passiveness into an acquiescence, on his part, in

their exclusion of him ; in their denial of his right ; and
perhaps in their reasons for such denial ; or they

might conclude that, upon calm reflection, he had
become convinced that it was, as Mattfteivs urged

that it was, unreasonable in him, under the circum- " *''"'^"

'

stances, to claim to be a partner; or at all events,

that he had, for whatever reason, abandoned his

claim. There was nothing done by the plaintiff to

negative such inferences, and I think they were
natural inferences under the circumstances.

In Watson v. Reid (a), which was a suit cjy the

vendor of real estate against the vendee for specific

performance, a deposit had been paid by the vendee,

and an abstract of title delivered by the vendor. The
vendee gave notice that he objected to the title, and
abandoned the contract, and shortly afterwards de-

manded a return of the depofjit, which was refused.

About a year after the notice of abandonment, the

vendor filed his bill. For the defendant, it was
insisted that, after, so long a delay, the plaintiff must
be deemed and considered to have acquiesced in the

{a) I R. & M. 236, S. C. Tairlyn 381.

I B VOL. II.

t

a.
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""^51. abandonment of the contract by the defendant. The

'mlv'^ bill was disnii.s.sed, and the Master of the Rolls in

AiL. giving judgment said, "this is a most unreasonable

delay, and the vendor is not entitled to the inter-

ference of this court."

In Ileaphy v. Hill (a), there was an agreement for

a lease ; the defendant, the intended lessee, refu.sed

to execute it, and the bill was not filed for about

two years afterwards, and the only reason assigned

for the delay was, that the attorney for the plaintiff

had mislaid the papers relating to the transaction.

On the ground of the delay, the bill was dismi8.sed.

In Walker v. Jeffreys (b), the plaintiff was a lessee

of mines, under a lease renewable; the defendant

refused to renew, and the bill was not filed for about

two years and a-half after such refusal. The Court

judimient held, that the delay amoumed to an actpiiescence in

the refusal to renew the lease, and disentitled the

plaintift" to relief.

The necessity for prompt action, and the amount

of delay which should disentitle a party to relief in

a court of equity, must be measured by the nature of

the case. Comparing this case so measured with the

cases referred to, I cannot but think that the delay is

greater here, and affort^s a stronger presumption of

acquiescence and abandonment, on the part of the

plaintiff, than in the cases referred to.

There is another feature in this case connected

with the plaintiff's delay. From the nature of the

•work.s, it was necessary, in order to their completion

•within the year, that the great bulk of the work

should be finished in th3 course of the summer and

autumn of 1846, before the winCer set in. It was

{a) 2 S. & S. 29. (*) I Hare 341.
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near the close of that year that plaintiff renewed his

application to be a i>artner. By that time it was no

doubt ascertained and known that the contract-; would

be ])iofi table ones. Had they turned out otherwise,

plaintiff wa.s not in a position to be subject to a less.

I will not assume that he abstained from pressing his

claim, lest he might subject himself to a loss, but his

position at the end of the working season of 18K), as

claimed by himself, was in efft-ct this—to share in

the profits without having contriltuted labor or capital,

or incurred the risk of loss. It is true that his exclu-

sion was the defendants' wrong, but immediately

upon the commission of that wrong his duty com-

menced of seeing to its being righted ; that <liity he

has neglected, without reason given or explanation

offered. Considering the nature of the case, I cannot

but think his delay a most unreasonable one, and

such as should disentitle him to relief in this court.

It may be questioned whether the plaintiff's laches juj^n^nt

is sufficiently made a ground of defence by the de-

fendants in their answers. In the cases cited, the

defendants insisted upon the laches of the plaintifl's

as an acquiescence in their (the defendants') refusal

to perform their agreement. In this case, the laches

is not insisted upon as amounting to acquiescence,

but it is nevertheless made a ground of defence. The

answer says, that defendants proceeded with the

execution of the respective parts of the said works

contracted for by them respectively, and that the said

plaintiff made no further advances whatever in res-

pect of bringing about the formation of the .said pro-

posed partnership until the latter end of the year

184:6, when a great part of the works contracteil for

by the defendants respectively was finished, and

when the plaintiff conceived that the works would

turn out profitable ; and that he then made a propo-

sition to join the defendants in partnership, which

they declined. I think that this point being so raised

by the answer, it was sufficient to put the plaintiff to

explain his delay.
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Juil^ment,

1851. Tlioro are otlior points raised by tho dofendanta

"luIfV^T "P"" which it is well, I think, to express an opinion.

Allan,
'''•'-'y alh'ge that tho plaintitF tampered with a Mr.

Samuel SIkiw, a clerk in the Engineer Departnunit,

and throu{,'h his moans obtained a knowledge of l^o

amounts of what are termed tho approximate esti-

mates prepared in that department, and by which the

District Commanding Ofhctjr determines, in a great

measure what tenders to accept. Great care was

taken to keep these from the knowledge of the per-

sons tendering; indeed, but lew in the department

were ac(|uainted with them. It does not appear that

Mr. Hhaiu was so acquainted, but the contrary. De-

fendants allege further, that Sir Richard Bonni/cdstle,

who was in charge of the department in Kin<,fstou,

suspected the i)laiutiff of tampering with a clerk in

the department, and disapproved of what he con-

sidered to much intimacy between tho plaintitf and

'Mv.Shaiv; that »SiV iftc/tacc/, with whom the accep-

tance or refusal of tenders in effect rested, determined,

in consequence of what he conceived to bo the im-

proper conduct of the ])laiutitf, that he, tho plaintiff,

should get no contract ; and that this determination

oi Sir lilchard was known to the plaintiff" when he

negotiated with the defendants in Januaiy, 1840, in

relation to the proposed partnership.

The questions thus raised are—was tho plaintiff

guilty of tampering with a clerk, or other misconduct

which should have excluded him from getting a con-

tract. It is not proved that he was so guilty. Next,

did any circumstances exist which amounted to an

exclusion of the plaintiff from a contract, or which

affected the chance which, equally with others, he

would otherwise have had of getting a contract,

arising from the opinion entertained by Sir Richard

Gi his conduct; and if so did the plaintiff know,

or had he reason to believe that difficulties ex-

isted in the way of his getting a contract, which did

not exist in regard to others. If such difficulties
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Jildjfme'i^.

did exist, and plaintiff knew or had reason to liclievo 1851,

that tliey did exist, then his not comrnnniealin,!; his "l^iij^'

knowledge or belief in the matter was, in my ojiinion, aiuh.

a suppression of a very material fact aH'cctiiii^ the

proposed partnership, and nothitif,' less than a frand

ujxin the parties with whom he was dealing, which

would avoid the contract into which they entered.

Upon the evidence, I think it appears that such

difhcultics did exist; that »S'(r Richard Jiovvi/roHtle

thought, perhaps groundlessly, that the plaintitf had

tampered or attempted to tamper with a clerk in the

department; that he had attem))ted, by undui' means,

to obtain knowledge of matters connected with the

proposed works, which he had no right to know
;
that

his conduf/• in the matter was such as ought to ex-

clude him '•om a contract, and I think it appears

that he haa determined not to recommend him for

one. The evidence ot Himuel Shaw, a clerk in the

Eiigiaeer De]i.'"-tment, before referred to, is very

strong upon this point, and it is indirectly confirmed

by the evidence of other witnesses. Whether the

existence of these difficulties was known to the

plaintiff is another question. I think he must have

been aware that he was, to use a common exjircssion,

in bad odour with Sir Richard. Sir Richard spoke

to him about his intimacy with Mr. Shair ; said it

was improper and would draw down animadversion,

or someihing worse. When he applied to Sir Jlichard

to see the approximate estiinates. Sir Richard in-

dignantly, as Mr. Harper says, refu.sed him. Sir

Richard found fault with Mr. Shavj for his too great

intimacy with the plaintiff. Mr. Shatv, in his evi-

dence, speaks as if a strong dislike, as if even bitter

feelings were entertained V)y Sir Richard against the

]ilaintiff. Whether Shaw communicated to the plain-

tiff that Sir Richard had found fault with him for his

intimacy with the plaintitf, or that he entertained

unfriendly feelings towards him, or that in his opinion
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IS')!. 1k! would not recommend him for a contract, does not

"]^^;;j;^ apjM'ar. It may bo tljat tlx; plaintitF was awaro of

^^if,,,
the cxistonco of an unfriendly fooling on tlio part of

Sir Jiicliard, and suapectoil that it miyht oporate to

his exclusion from a contract ; or it may ho that,

innocent of all improper conduct, ho felt that ho

ou;^dit not to ho excluded, or his position as a tenderer

at all affected, and therefore did not believe that any

difficulties did exist in the way of his getting a

contract.

I do nf)t think the evidence is strong enough to

bring home to the plaintiff either knowledge or belief

that dilHcultiofl of the nature adverted to did exist in

the way of liis getting a contract. But still, as a

matter <if fact, such dilticulties did exist; whether, if

they had not existed ho could have got a contract is

not known, but he was virtually much in the same

position as if he had not tendt red at all. He was,

uidvnovvn to himself as I tak it, in eflVct, a dis(|uali-

fied person ; and it may be a question whether, such

being his position, the agreement for a partnership

entered into between the defendants and himself is

thereby aflected.

Juljfnieiit.

It may be said, that the parties entering into such

an agreement took the risk of that, but I should think

it would be considered that they all assumed that

each was in a position to do what each was to do

—

viz , tender for the proposed works. Now, a tender

from a disqualified person was in efiect no tender,

within the meaning of the paities, for they under-

stood of course a tender which might be accepted.

Their purpose was to get three contracts if they

could ; that was one of the oV)jects of the partnership,

and one of the considerations for entering into it.

Had defendants known, that by reason of the plain-

titi's disqualification his tender was in eflect a blank^

it may be concluded that they would not have cou-
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1851.
traded with liirn. They di-l contract with him in

the W-I'h'X ami on the assumption that the three fitood

in the samo position, and that oach couhl contrihut.

in the same way to the coniinon interest. This holief

and tt-ssuuiption were unreal. The plaintiff labored

under a disability unknown to all of them, which

necessarily disappointed ono leading oltject of the

partnership. Ho now claims, notwithstanding thi.s,

the rights of a partner; he committed no fraud
;
ho

concealed nothing—for it cinild be no concealment

not to disclo.se that which he did not know ;
ho wa.i

guilty of no wrong. But granting this, is it just that

he .*hould bo admitted to participate in advantages

to the oljtaining of which he was not in a position to

contribute ? It was supposed that each luul the same

chance of obtaining a contract. Thus Allan would

be OS likelv '-> share in the prohts of a contract

obtained by the ; laiutiff, as the plaintiff would in a

contract o1*ained Hy Allan, and so with ilA«///(e(/.'8. juj^ent

It was, ii. J'ct, jufti as rea.sonable as if each of the

three had a . -lidv obtained an equally profitable coix-

tract. But A one of the parties was in such a posi-

tion that he could not get a .;on tract, then the reason-

ableness of the arrangement fails ; that which might

have accrued to the benefit of all through the instru-

mentality of one cannot .so accrue, because that one

is in a position that prevents it.

Suppose three persons were to agree to join together

in the purchase of three lottery tickets, each to con-

tribute the price of one ticket, and the three to shaio

equally in any prizes that might be drawn ;
that the

three sums were sent to an agent to purchase tickets
;

that the money contributed by one was in bad or say

in uncurreut money, so that two tickets only were

purchased, and these two obtained prizes ;
and sup-

pose it ascertained which of the three parties fur-

nished the bad or uncurreut money, but yet that it

was quite certain that he believed it to be goou ; I

f
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1851.

llatrtfart

V.

Allan.

think it clear that the one who furnished the bad or

uncurront money could claim no share in the prizes.

And I do not see that the case I have supposed, and

which I put by way of illustration, i.s in principle

distinguishable from the position of the parties here>

so far at least as that part of their agreement went
which related to their all putting in tenders. I do

not lose sight of what was further contemplated—their

being partners in profit and loss afterwards ; but I

cannot assume that they would have entered into the

agreement which they did if they had not believed

that thoy all stood the like chance of obtaining con-

tracts.

Judgement.

There are some principles of law which I think are

applicable to this point. Mr. Chitty, in his work on

contracts, at p. 57, lays down this principle, " a pro-

mise is not binding if the consideration for making
it be of such a nature that it was not, in fact or law,

in the power of the promise, from whom such con-

sideration moved, to complete such consideration

and confer the full benefit meant to be derived there-

from—at least, if the perfonnance of the act would
not have been justifiable." In this case, the plaintiff

is the promisee ; the consideration moving from him,

and on Avhich the promise was made, was his chance,

equally with theirs, to tender and get a contract ; this

consideration he was unable to complete ; an obstacle

Existed which disabled him fi'om conferring the full

benefit meant to be derived therefrom. The case put

by Mr. Chitty supposes the consideration to be such

that it was not, in law or fact, in the power of the

party to jjerform it ; and perhaps that it was not jus-

tifiable. But if the principle be, that the other party

could not derive the full benefit meant to be derived

from the performance of that which was the consider-

ation of his promise, and therefore that his promise

would not be binding, Iheu it ;jtand.'j upon the same
principle as this case.
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In the case of Nerot v. Wallace, (a) Lord Kenyan 1851.

in giving judgment said :
" The ground on which

I found my judgment is this, that every person

who in consideration of some advantage, either to

himself or to another, promises a benefit, must have

the power of conferring that benefit up to the extent

to which that benefit professes to go, and that not

only in fact but in law." Here the advantage to

the plaintiff was the chance of the defendants' getting

contracts, the benefit to the defendants the like chance

in respect of the plaintiff"—this chance clearly under-

stood if not expressed ; and there was, I conceive, an

implied promise on the part of each of a benefit to

the other, viz : the chance of getting a contract. This

benefit promised by the plaintiff" did not exist. It

was necessary that it should exist, so that he on his

part should have the power of confering that benefit

up to the extent to which that benefit professes to go ;

at least, such I understand to have been the relative judgment.

position of the parties.

The law in relation to the dissolution of partner-

ship in consequence of the incapacity or disability

of partners may throw some light upon this point.

Mr. Justice Story in alluding to a dissolution for

causes {h) " independent of any Wame, laches or im-

propriety of conduct necessarily attached to any of

the partners," says, " it will be a sufficient gi-ound

to decree a dissolution that there exists an impracti-

cability in carrying on the undertaking for which the

partnership was formed: this may take place from

the inability of one or all of the parties from carrying

into eff"ect the terras of the original contract," or, kc,

from other causes which he enumerates. He says

further (c), " that a partnership may be dissolved on

account of the inability or incapacity of one partner to

contribute his skill, labor and diligence in the promo-

(a) 3 T. R. 17. (*) Story on Tartnership, S. 290. (c) S. 291.
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1851. tion and accomplishment of the objects of the part-

^7^^:^ nership."
V.

Mr. Story is of course alluding to partnerships

which have been commenced and carried on, and to

an inability or incapacity occurring afterwards ; but

I apprehend that his remarks apply with equal force

to the position of the parties hero. The plaintiff was,

(say without any blame or impropriety of conduct,)

in a position which disabled him from carrying into

effect the terms of the original contract, which inca-

pacitateil hiin from contributing what he was to have

contributed in the formation and accomplishment of

the objects of th j partnership.

My view upon this point is shortly this : the three

parties considered a partnership desirable, as they

could, as they conceived, work to more advantage

iu quarrying and otherwise together, than if they
ju.i!,Tiient. -were alone; they desired to get three contracts if

they could ; they associated themselves together in

the belief and upon the a.ssumption that they were

all upon an equal footing. If any one of the three

was in effect disqualified, they could not get three

contracts, and their chance was proportionably dimin-

ished of getting two ; the plaintiff being in effect

disqualified, he had a benefit, without a correspond-

ing benefit fo the defendants, the mutual benefit being

a main ingredient in the reason and consideration of

the agreement.

The consideration that I have given to this point

has induced me to incline to the opinion, that the

plaintift' being in effect disqualified from obtaining a

contract, his position differed so e^Jsontially from

what the defendants, and himself als >, a.ssumed it to

be, that the agreement for a partnership entered into

by the defendants ia not binding upon them. I am
however by no means free from doubt upon the point

;

and my brother Eaten, taking a different view upon
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JuIgmcBt.

it, leads ine to distrust my own opinion. I think the ^^^
plaintiff's bill should be dismissed, but without costs; naggart

without costs, for this reason among others, that the Aiiin.

answers of the defendants are disingenuous and un-

satisfactory.

I believe my brother Esten is of opinion that in

case the plaintiff should desire a reference to the

Master, to enquire and state as to the cause of the

delay in filing the bill, such reference ought to be

directed. In this I concur. Where the question is,

whether the bill should be dismissed because of the

delay in filing it, or the plaintiff afforded an opportu-

nity of explaining that delay, I think the leaning of

the court should be, to afford to the plaintiff the

opportunity for such explanation.

Esten, V. C—This is a bill for an account in

relation to an alleged partnership in the execution of

certain public works at the town of Kingston. As

my brother Spragge has entered into a very full

detail of the facts of the case in his judgment, it is

unnecos&ary for me to do so. I think the evidence

in the cause coupled with the answers, which

strongly corroborate in many respects the plaintiff's

statement, and produce an unfavorable impression

with regard to the defendants' case, sufficient to

warrant" an issue for the purpose of determining

whether a complete agreement was concluded be-

tween the plaintiff and defendants, as stated in the

bill, or whether all that passed on the subject was

mere negotiation and treaty, as asserted in ti.o an-

swer. It appears to me, however, that the plaintiff

has failed to exercise that promptitude in the asser-

tion of his claims which the nature and circum-

stances of the case demanded at his hands. I think

that when the defendants excluded him from their

undertaking in the manner represented in the bill

he should have instantly commenced proceedings for

the a-ssertion of bis rights. He would then have
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V.

Allan.

1851, appeared in the light of a person willing to share

'^Z^^' either in the profit or loss of the adventure, according

to the event, and not of a person who waited to see

Avhat the event would bo before he declared his views.

Ho may, however, bo able to explain this apparent

neglect, to which I think his attention has not been
properly called by the answer, and may have an
enquiry, if he desire it, for this purpose ; if not, I think
the bill should be dismissed without costs. If the

plaintiti' shall desire it, refer it to the Master to in-

quire and state whether any circumstances had occur-

red excusing the omission of the plaintiff to file his

bill in this Court at any earlier date than the same
was filed, for the establishment of the alleged partner-

ship, upon his exclusion by the defendants, as stated

in his bill, anil reserve further directions and costa. If

the [tlaintiff" shall not desire such reference, disrais.s

the bill without costs.

Ju l^ient.

Applegarth v. Baker.

Practice—AmeHdment— Costs—ijth Order of /Sjo.

Where a motion is made to amend the bill, under the 13th of the Orders
of May, 1850, a druft of thf proposed amendments must be laid be-
fore the Court upon the application, but it need not be set out in the
notice of motion.

The plaintiff, upon making such amotion, will be required tosntisfy the
Court, first, of the truth of the proposed amendmL-iit ; and, secondly,

of the propriety and expediency, with a view to the ends of justice,

of permitting the amencment under all the circumstances, and at the
particular stage of the cause.

With respect to the costs of motions to amend under the 13th Order of
May, 1850, no general rule can be laid down, each case must depend
upon its particular circumstances.

&octoK This was a motion to amend the plaintiff"s bill,

after the time for doing so under an order of course,
stfttement.

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^>^^ ^jjj j^^^j ^^^^^^ amended under such an

order.

Argument. Mr. Macava, for the plaintiflT.

Mr. Mount, for the defendant.

Octobers. The Chancellor. — Tiiis is an application to

amend the bill, after answer, and after the time
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allowed for amendments under an order of course, but 1851.

before replication. The answer to the amended bill

was filed on the 15th of last July, and the present

application came on immediately after vacation.

The plaintiff swears, that the facts which he seeks

to state by way of amendment, the truth of which he

verifies, were first introduced into the record by the

answer to the amended bii'i, that they are there

introduced in a way inconsistent with the truth of

the case ; and that the des^^ireil amendments are ma-

terial and necessary, in his belief, to his interests.

I

No affidavit has been filed on the other side. The

plaintiff's allegations must, therefore, be taken to be

true ; and, assuming them to be so, it is obvious, we

think, that this is noi a case to refuse leave to amend

;

and having perused the proposed amendments, we

think them warranted by the affidavit, and think the

plaintiff is therefore entitled to succeed upon the

motion.

But although this case oe, upon its circumstances,

free from difficulty, it is proper that we snould refer

to two points, raised in argument, of considerable

importance to the general practice of the Court : first,

as to the form ; and, secondly, as to the costs of these

application.s.

In framing the order of May, 1850, it was our

intention unquestionably to enlarge, in some respects,

the powc. " .amendment With lespect to one class

of amendments, technical difficulties were found to

exist, owing to the period of the application. With

resnect to certain other classes of amendment, it was

thought e.Kpedient to substitute a power of amend-

ment in lieu of other more dilatory and expensive

modes of procedure theretofore lu use.

But, although it was though* right to enable the

Judgmeiit.
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JudgDiC'llt.

1851. Court to overcome all merely teclitiical difficulties

jj-^j^^,', to amendment, at any stage of a cause, it was by no

iJ,,-^^
means intended to place in the hands of the ])laintiff

. an uncontrolled power of amendment, found liable

by exjjericnce to such serious abuse (a). The new

orders will be found, consequently, more stringent

in some respects than the orders at present in force

in England. The 13th Order oi NUiy, l.S'O, requires

the plaintiff, in all cases, to sntisfy the coii ;

—

<ii.>t, of

the truth of the amendnieni ; raul, secohilly, of its

propriety and expediency to tlte ends of justic, under

all the circumstances, at thij particular hta,ge u- the

Ciiuse. Of tho first requisite "t is unnecesimry to

speak. No gCiii^ral rule c«.n be laid down as to the

second. It mny involve tho consideration not only

of the facts mat. rial to the liugaiion, but oi; all the

surrour.iUng circMstiinces of the case. Il involves,

necessarily, the facts of ihi; proposod amendment;

but it may also 'be matoriaily afli '-ted by thu titne of

tlu api'lication, and by the conduct of the parties,

both plaintiff and defendant.

In considering the practical regulations necessary

to give effect to the 13th of the orders of May, 1850,

we have been impressed, * ? the one hand, with the

necessity of maintaining -m effectual check upon

applications of this sort; asid, on the other hand,

with the importance of avoiuing, as far as possible,

unnecessary expense.

With a view to the first object, we think that the

draft of the proposed amendment must be laid before

the Court upon the application. But it need not be

set out in the notice of motion. The production of

the amended draft, upon the hearing of the motion

will, in our opinion, be suflicient to enable the par-

ties to discuss, and the Court to dispose of the

application.

(a) Wilmott v. Boulton, ante Vol. I., p. 479.

b:f^
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With respect to the costs in these coses, it is 1851.

impossible to lay down any general rule. Applica- j^^^^h
tions of this kind may be so proper, and so necessary, u^ker.

as to make it obviously fitting that the costs should

be costs in the cause. On the contrary it may
become necessary to modify that result by visiting

with costs either the partj- applying, or the party op-

posing the application. Each case must depend upon

its particular circumstances.

Here, we think that the costs should be costs in the

cause.

Robertson v. Meyers.

Practice—Decree—Sit Of.

Where the decree in a oiuse directs sums of money to be paid recipro-

cally by the parties, but is silent as to setting off one sum against the

other, that object cannot afterwards be attained upon motion ; to do
so, the cau.se must be re-heard.

The decree made in this cau.se directed certain sepfr 23 &

sums of money to be paid by the defendant to the

plaintiff, as also certain other sums from the plaintiff

to defendant; and that the defendant .should pay tosutcmcnt

the plaintiff his costs of the suit as between solicitor

and client, in terms, on payment of certain moneys

directed to be paid by the plaintiff to the defendant.

On taking the accounts in the Master's oflSce, the

plaintiff was proved to be indebted to the defendant

to a large amount, notwithstanding which the plaihtiflf

refused to allow the costs taxed to him to be set off

against that sum, and had proceeded by subpoena to

enforce payment of his costs.

Mr. Turner, for the defendant, now moved that an .Aifument

order might be made, directing the Master to deduct

the costs taxed to the plaintiff from the sum proved

due by him to the defendant, citing 1 Smith's
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1851. Chancery Practice G94. Unless this course is allowed

to bo taken, the plaintiff will bo enabled to receive a

large sum from the defendant for costs, while at the

same time the defendant has a claim greatly exceeding

the amonnt of those costs against the plaintiff, to

recover which the defendant will be left to his

personal remedy against the plaintiff, who is insol-

vent.

Mr. McDonald, for the plaintiff, submitted that the

motion could not be granted, as it amounts to a vary-

ing of the decrees made in the cause, and which could

only be effected by having the cause re-heard.

Octolier 3.

EsTEN, V. C*—The decree in this case referred

it to the Master to enquire what the defendant had

jud;fmont. paid for a certain judgment against the plaintiff,

obtained by otlier parties and assigned to the defen-

dant, and what the plaintiff had paid in respect of it
;

and if the sums so paid should equal what was paid

for the judgment by the defendant, he should enter

satisfaction 'on the roll ; if not, the jjlaintiff wa.s to

pay the balance with interest. The decree also

directed the Master to inquire what consideration

the defendant had paid for the assignment of a cer-

tain agreement made by the plaintiff with other

parties ; and if it should appear that the defendant

had paid less than the value of the agreement, he

was declared a trustee of it for the plaintiff; but if

he liad paid the full value of the agreement, then the

Master was to inquire what remained due in respect

of the agi'cement, and the agrer^inent was to be

specifically performed ; and the decree proceeds to

direct that upon payment by the plaintiff of what

remained due under it, the defendant should pay to

the plaintiff the costs of the suit up to the hearing.

• The Chancellor was concerned in the cause while at the bar, and
S^rai-ge, V.C., had not heard the argument.
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as between solicitor and client. The Masttir found 1851.

that the defendant had paid for the judgment con- JJ^^^J^

siderably less than was due upon it, and that the ue^e„.

consequent deduction from the balance, which had

appeared on the settlement between the parties to be

due from the plaintitt" to the defendant, nuluced that

balance to about 111., which, with the interest on it

to the date of the report, amounted t<3 the sum of about

100/.., and that nothing had been pai<l by the plaintiff

to the defendants towards the satisfaction of the judg-

ment. The Master als<j found that the defendant had

paid HOC/, for the assignment of the agreement, which

has been nientioned, and that the sum of 91/. or

thereabout .remained due under it, upon which he

computed interest to the date of his report. The

cau.se was then heard on further directions ; upon

which occasion the plaintiff was ordered to pay the

defendant the sum due upon the judgment within

fourteen days after service of that order; and thej„j|p„,„(^

plaintiff not insisting that less than the real value had
been paid for the assignment of the agreement, it

was referred to the Master to ascertain more particu-

larly what remained due by virtue of it, anil the

plaintiff was directed to pay the amount which

.should be found due, and to deliver certain deeds, he,
within fourteen days after service of that order and
of the report ; and the defendant was directed to

perform the agreement on his part. The present

application is for an order that the costs payable by

the defendant to the plaintiff under the original decree

may be deducted from the sums directed by that

decree, and the decree on further directions to be

paid by the plaintiff to the defendant. The applica-

tion raised the ..imple question, whether, when the

decree has directed the payment of sums of money
by the parties to each other reciprocally, but has not

directed any set-off as to those sums, this object may
be attained by an order to be made on motiou : ilii

out a re-hearing. It is observable that two opportu-
I c VOL.
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KolHjrtiiiiii

Mojert.

1851. nitiiH had occurred of (lir<'ctiiiK what is now sought,

and that on m illier ot-casiou had it hccn asked for or

ordorud. It may, T think, be concecUsd, that if what

is now souj,d)t had been asked for at the original

hearing it winjld have been directed, as it seems

clear that tlie solicitor's lien is only u\m\ the balance

remaining due aft(;r all proper off-sets have been

vi';<l- .' regard to sums reciprocally due lietween

the pill ties. When the matter was first mentioned,

the application seemed to me to be a reasonable one,

nor tiid it strike me at the time that it couhl ' '^

assimilated to a variation of the decree. Upon refer-

ring to the authorities, it seems clear tliat, previously

to 'the case r,f .S" *. ". GoiKjh {a), a mere clerical

mistake in a decree, arising iioin an accidental slip or

omission, would be amended on motion or petition

but that if tlie proposed alteration exceeded these

limits a re-hearing was necessary, although what

Judgment, was sought would have been gianted had it been

asked at the hearing or sought upon an application

to rectify the minutes (b).

In the case of Shine v. Gough, an application was

made for the purpose of etiecting a set-oti" of costs at

law and eqr.ty, not directed by the decree. The

only objection made had reference U< the effect of

this proceeding upon the ,olicitor's lien ; and Lord

Manmrs, considering that the claim of the solicitor

offered no obstacle to the proposed airang uient,

although he thought that in strictness a re-hearing

was necessary, made the order. This decision oc-

curred ni 1811. and in 1822 a similar application

was made i the case of Rumney v. Bade (o), the

lat t case t which I have been referred, except that

the costs, between which it was attempted in this

,i) 2 B. & B. 33. (*) Taylor >. Popham, 15 Ves. 72 ; Fell v. Lul-

pnihre, Barn, "iiri ; Hamu'r v. H.irris, I Kuss. 155; Wallis v. Thomas,

7 Ves. 292; Pick ill V. .Mathesoii, id. 293: vValHs v. Harkinsoii, 3

Leo. 233 ; Brackenbun- v. Brackenlmry, 2 J. & W. 391 ; Colman v.

.Sarrell, 2 Cox. 2C' ^w lO Pri. 1
1
3.
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case to ettecfc a set-oH', w«'ie altogiithor in the ('(juity 1851.

suit. It; was objofted that the a]>plicati(»i» cnuw too
,t„i,ertii.jii

lato after tho tleei' Ua<l hnon passi^d ami actod upon, Meyim.

ami tho motion sv.n r.jf'iisail witlioiit costs. .Mr.

A' /m'^;/ cotisidcrs that these two jiiii,t,nn(!nts are to he

rcc'oiicih'il hy thi' tact tliat in Shi'iie v. Goiujh the

ohjection was not taki-n. wh'Tcas in Rmaiifi/ v.

Briilr it was. It soums ch'ar, thorcforo, tluit holore

the ;,'i!iu'ral nvdox "f 18'2S, ivhitiu;,' to the cmrfction of

clerical errors in decrees, a re-hearing was necessary

in oilier to ol)tain a set-otf as to sums reciprocally

due betwf^en the parties, if such set-off had not heeti

pr«wided for hy the decree. The only cpu stion then

is, whether tho "general order of 18'2S has made any

dirt'erence in this respect, and I do not think it has.

It does not appear to me that the omission, which it

is the object of this application t(t remedy, can be

regarded as a clerical nustake within tht^ meaning

of this order, and therefore I think that the motion ,,„d,^nt.

must be ref d with costs. This is predieated uixm

the decree directing that the agreement which has

been mentioned was to be specifically performed by

the defendant upon payment to him by the i)laintifi'

^)f what should appear to remain due under it, which

jierhaps is the proper construction of the decree; but

supposing it to be interpreted according to the letter,

directing that on payment by the plaintiff to the

defendant of what remained due under the agreement,

the defendant should pay to the plaintiti' the cost of

the suit as between the solicitor and client, then this

a])plication is wholly unnecessary, and the result

must be the same; for in this case the plaintiff can-

not demand his costs until he has paid what is due

under the agreement ; in other W(»rds, the decree in

urt'ect orders, as to this amount, the very set-off which

it is the object of the application to obtain. The

proceeding up stairs makes no dif jnco hi the result

upon this construction of the decree-: ; -. huse, if l»y

means of that proceeding the mcmey duc undei the
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1H51. agrtMiiiient has Im-cii pai'l, tho costs ou<,^ht to bo paid

;

':rr7^ if not, the plaititlH" inii.st pay what rt'iiiains due under

the at,'reeiiicnt hetoro he can claim his co»f«. 1 have

ahrady said tliat my impresHion is against this ccm-

struction of" the decree.

Mejfn).

Oclcilier :i,

and
8«pt'r ll».

Htnlcmcnt.

Aiirumoiit.

Saiindkuson V. Caston.

J'racUcr— Fiwil Forer/ovtre.

1 1 i. iici iifcc.'^sary for the iiiorin;it,'co to niiuiii ;it the place apix.inied

hy the Master's report (lunn^; all the time liiniteil f.ir the payment of

the inorlj;aj;i' numey ; his allenclaiu;e ^o eaily as to allow a reasonable

time for payment of tin- morltjage money liulore llie expiration of the

hour named will lie sullieient.

Tiiis was a motion tor the final order of forccltwure.

Tlif Hrti<hivit of the phiintitf statetl that he liad

attended at the place named in tlie Master's report

for about half an hour before the expiration of the

time appointed for tin- payment of the amount found

due, and negatived the paymtMit of th(! money.

Mv. Mo>mt, fur the plaintiff, now moved for the

tinal order of foreclosure, referrinj,' to Scott v. Saun-

dcvs (a), and an anonymous case in 1 Gollyert*

Reports 27.S as authorities to sh(!W that the plaintitl"

was not bound to be present either in person or by

attorney <Uning the whole of the two hours limited by

the report for the payment of the money.

Thk Chancem-ou—The plaintitf moved for the

final order of foreclosure, not upon the (ordinary affida-

judifnie.it. vit of attendance during the period specified in the

order ais'i, but upon an attendance for about the last

half hour of that period.

Hcott r. Saunders, and the anonymous case in 1

CoUi/cr 273 were cited.

Those cases are not altogether satisfactory. The

order, properly construed, would seem to allow the

{(t) 1 6 Law Times, 209.

Oftolior ;t.
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mortgagor the entire time «|M'oiHe(l for payment
;
ami 1851.

therc'toro to debar a mnrtgagee, who may have ronil.r- i;;;j[iXI^n

ed paymi'iit imposHihIe during any part of that period,
,.„\i,„.

from ol)taining his final order.

The caHPS cited, however, seem to have proceeded

upon the prineiple tliat the time is fixed for the con-

venience of hotli, and that it is therefore tlie duty •'"-'««•'"•

of both to await its expiration. Upon this construc-

tion, tlie attendance of the mortgagee so early as to

allow a reasonable time for payment of the mortgage

money before the expiration of the time limited would

be sutticient.

This seems to us to be a reasonable view of the

position of the parties. Its adoption cannot, we think,

work injustice, and will have the eHTect (»f obviating

the inconvenience arising from such an accidental

omission as occurred here.

Upon this ground, and upon the authority cited,

we think the plaintiff's affidavit sufficient, and that

he is entitled to the order absolute.

Howcurr v. Reks.

Praclue— Enlai-j^nf; publication.

pwo'r^—Whether, upon an application by the plaintiff for .1 stay of Scpt«mb«

proceedings to which (he court coiisi.lered him not entitled, an en- * '"^"""-^ »•

largeinent of publication can be ordered, when an order in that form

would partially accomplish what the plaintiff desired by his motion.

Quivrt (7//0 -Whether the court would enlarge publication so as to

enable a plaintiff to be i)resent at the viva w<y examin.ition of the

defendant, where such examination h.ad been posti)oned by an acci-

dent, of which the defendant or his solicitor was the unintentional

cause, till after the plaintiff's departure from the province on pressing

business, and the plaintiff swore that it was necessary for his interests

that he should be present.

Mr. McDonald for the plaintiff. Argument.

Mr. Givynve, Q. C, for the defendant.

EsTEN, V. C.*—In this case, the defendant's ex- Octobers.

amination, ptirsuant to appointment, was prevented J udfnnent.

* The Chancellor had been concerned in the case while at the bar.
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1851.

Judirniint.

liy tlu! (lofeiidaiit's indiHpositioii. This o1)stacle

Imvinj; lit'fii removtMl, and the examination having

been connnenced and having proceeded for some

time, it wjis ,sto|i|»od by tlic inal)ility of the (U^fcndant

to prothtce a map or phvn, wliieli was mentioned in

the conrse of Ids exanunation, and the production of

which seemed necessary for its etiectnal prosecution

A future day was ajipointcd for contiiming the cx-

aininaf ion, ami proihicing tlie map or plan, for which

tlie defen(hint was in tiie nifantimi: to make a search
;

but the plaintiff being, as he alleged, under the

necessity of proceeding forthwith to England, ob-

tained from the Court leave to apply, upon notice

upon the day appointed for resuming the examination,

in case the map or plan should not then be {iroduced,

for an order staying proceedings in the suit, and pro-

hibiting any disturbance of the plaintiff's possession

of the property in ([uestion during the plaintiffs

absence. When the diiy airived, the map was not

produced, and the plaintiff made the motion of which

he had given notice. This was granted in part only.

The (Jourt refused 8!' injunction in terms of the

notice, because it was not i)rayed by the bill, but

granted an injunction in terms of the prayer of the

bill, which it considered within the terms of the

notice ; it refused, however, to stay the proceedings

in the suit, because, independently of other reasons

which it was unnecessary to consider, it was not

alleged that it was necessary for the protection of the

plaintiff's interests. This application is now re-

newed upon an allegation of that nature. The

grounds upon which it rests are, that the plaintiff has

exerted all proper diligence in the prosecution of the

suit ; that he has been prevented from examining the

defendant, first by his indisposition, then by his

default ; that he could not proceed with his examina-

tion without being personally present himself: that

this was impossible by reason of his presence being

required for some time in England ; and that he
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I

c.uld liot safely examine his witnesses without hrst ^^851^

examining the .h-len.hmt. U tliesc iiicts are true h„^uu

the court^vill enlarj^e t.ul.lioation, sliouM it be neee.s- f^^.

saiy-in order to enable the plaintitf to comj.K'te the

examination of the defendant an.l liis witnesses
;
and

as this is tlin more regular an.l uiual course, and wdl

not invnlve any restrictim of the rigi.ts of the defen-

dant, which should not be resorted to without abso-

lute necessity, I think the present application should

be refused, "but un.ler the circumstances, witiiout

costs, the defendant having by his neglect placed the

plaintirt'in a position in which it was not unreason-

abl.> for him in his anxiety to stand right with the

court to make an application like the present, al-

though the court does not think it necessary at present

to interfere. Nothing that I hare .said is to be con-

strued by the plaintirt into an encouragement to

expect that publication will be eidarged in his favor
;

but if the case which he makes for the purpose of the jwigmwt.

present application is trut;, of which :of course the

Court would recjuire to be clearly convinced, I think

it would i>e proper to give him relief in this way,

provided that no unreasonable delay should in the

meantime liave occurred.

Spraook, V. C—From what has been before the

Court in this case, I can easily conceive that it may

be material to the interest of the plaintitf that he

should be present at the examination of the defendant,

to suggest questions and give information to his

council in relation to points arising upon such ex-

amination ;
and he has made affidavit that it is

material to his rights in this suit that he should be

80 present. On the 19th of May last he made affi-

davit to the effect that urgent and important business

reiiuired his presence ir Europe, whither it was

necessary that he should proceed immediately, and

that he would be obliged to leave "i the following

day. Ho states, in the same affidavit that he had.

Pi
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IUmw.

1861. for three weeks previously, remainod in Toronto

""^^^J^^ solely for the ])urpose of Iieing present at the ex-

amination of tlio d«'f"n(laiit. He is now aV)sent in

England, and is to return to Toronto in Novenibei'

next, and lie asks that iirocfcdinj^fs fotlu-r than any

that may be taken by consent) may be stayed in the

meantime. The dcfeiidant <ipj)oses this, statin^;,

among other things, that he liiuiself eonteinplates

visiting Kuro|)e in tin; course of the coining fall.

In disposing of this application, it is proper to

remembiT that it has not been the fatdt ofthe plaintiff

that the defendant has not been e.Kanuiied long ago.

The seventh of May was appointed for his examina-

tion ; it was ])ostponed to the lunth on account of his

alleged illness, and im that day again postponed

ui)on affidavits and nu-dieal ocrtiiicates of his ina-

bility, iVom illness, to attend ; the plaintiff then gav^

notice of a motion for the postponement of the

examination till his return from England, when the

defendant attended Court to undergo his examina-

tion ; a tlifliculty then occurred in conseipience of

th(! defendant not [)roducing a map, in relation to

which the defendant desired to examine him ; this

map he stated he had placed in the hands of his

solicitor, who was then absent at or in the neighbor-

hood of Woodstock ; search was made for it in the

solicitor's office but with no result ; some progress

was made with the examination of the defendant,

but without the map it could not be completed—this

was on the twentieth of May last, the day on which

the paintiff was to leave for England, and on which

I believe he actually did leave ; the examination was

broken off, and the map was on that day discovered

by the clerk of the defendant's solicitor, who pro-

posed that the exanunation should be resumed on the

following day, the day after that on which the plaiu-

titi was to leave Toronto.

Jailffment.

The examination of the defendant in the presence
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of the plaintiff was thus defeated. The map thus 1851.

mislaid ar.d discovered oufjht to have been brought

in, on the order for the production of books and papers,

obtained on the twentieth of March last. The in-

opportune illness of the defendant occurrinj.; on the eve

of the plaintiff's departure for England was, of

course, the defendant's misfortune, but nevertlnless

an obstacle wliich (h-feateil his intended examination

in the presence of the phiintiff. The absence of the

map was the defendant's wrong ; and Hrst by the one

cause and then by the other, that has been ]>rerented

which the plaintiff' has sworn to be, and which there

is reason to believe really is, material to his liglits in

this suit.

The defendant complains of tlie delay as tying up

the property in (piestiou, which he says prevents his

disposing of adjoining pioperty, as he is desirous of

doinf. I think the delav is nut to be laid at the

i

^

Under all th 1 thinkicmnstanee

it would not be just to the ))laintirt' tliat he should be

in effect forced to proceed in his suit by the examina-

tion of the defendant or his witnesses at a disad-

vantage.

In his present applicatitm he jierliaps asks too

much, as, if granted in the terms in which it is asked,

it would postpone the examination of the defendant's

witnesses as well as the plaintitt"s. Tlie defendant,

however, makes no objection on this score.

The application might certaiiiiy have been in

another shape—viz., to enlarge publication ;
but it is

not made upon grounds upon which such appli-

cations are onlinarily made ; and in asking in direct

terms for that which he desires, and thus drawing to

it the defendant's attention, I cannot think that he is

wrong.

It would be premature to give any opinion now,

as to what course it would be proper to adopt in the

JulgnMnt
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1851.

Judgmviit.

t'vciit of Uie ^fcndiiiit. Icaviiij^' tlio province before the

plaintill has uii opjiortuiiity of li('in<f present at his

exaniinaion. I will only say, that I tliink it cannot

bo (htultted that neither ouyht tlie clefcndant to <;'ain

anything' jior the plaititiH" to h)se anything by the

failure which has occurred to luive an effectual

examination of the defenihuit.

I confess, 1 think it would be proper to grant so

ni\ich of the plaintiti's ajiplication as relates to the

defendant's examination and the examination ot the

plaintiff's own witnesses. If for this purpose an

enlargt'ment of publication should l)e necessar}', as

it proliably will lie, he will be under the necessity of

making such ajtplication.

FrASEU v. SlI'HEULANlX

ConfidtntMl (omnmnuations— V\ilitable consUeratioi. Parties,

The ciiminiinicitiniis from a dilitor to his solicitor in reference to a

^^i^,
'"

IJ**^
compromise which the debtor desired his solicitor to effect with his

" ' creditors, and on which communications the solicitor acted and at

leiij^th elt'tcted tlie compromise, are not privileged, and the solicitor's

evidence f)f them is admissahle.

Wl^rt- a delitor, in order to effect a compromise with his creditors,

offered a morl^jafje on certain property, which property he represented

as helonj^inj^ to ar,:ither person, who desired to assist him, and the

creditors accepted the otTer and took the mortgage, but afterwards

discovered that, ))efore it was executed, the debtor had olitained a

conveyance of the property to himself : Held, that such conveyance

was, under the circumstances, subject to the mortgage.

A mortgage to creditors, to secure their debts, is a sufficient valuable

considen.tion to give a j . or registered conveyance precedence over a

conveyance |>ieviousiy executed, but registered subsequently.

To a bill of foreclosure brought by the trustees to whom the mortgage

had been executed, for the benefit of certain creditors of the mortgagor,

such ciedit.^rs are not necessary parties.

Stfttement. Tlio bill, in this ca.se, was filed on the 10th day of

July, 1850, by Douglas Fvaser, Malcolm Cameron

and John Young—trustees of the late firm of Farish^

Sons and Company

—

jfJneaa S. Kennedy, George

Fiak'm, Archibald Kerr and Thomas C. Kerr, who

sued as well on their ovt-:-. lH>half as on behftlf of

all others, the creditors of John McDonald, enu-

merated in the indenture of mortgage mentioned
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in tliu .said hill, ami wlio should come in, seek 1H51.

relief hy, and contrihiite to, the expenses of tin; suit, ^""^^^^

and stated, that hy an indenture dated the 3lst day suthJriami.

of March 1847, made hetween Jawrs SuthcrhDid (the

defemlant) of the one i)art, ami the said DotujUiK

Frufter, as trustee for certain individuals and co-part-

nerships settinjj forth their names, (about nineteen

in number,) and the other ])lainti(rs of the other part;

cei-tain ))remises therein mentioned and (leseril>ed

were conveyed to the said DdiujUih hraxft' in Trust

for the said persons and partnership firms, sul)ject to

redemjjtion on payment by McDonald, to the said

parties of their demands against him. Default in

payment was tlien alleged, and a decree of foreclosure

prayed against the defendant Hutherlnnd.

On the &th of November following Suthn-hmd put in

his answer, admitting the execution of the mortgage,

the granting to McDonald thereupon of time for pay-
j^^^^„^^

inent of the sums secured to his said creditors, ami

stated that "he hath partofl with all his interest in

the said mortgaged premises to the said John Mo-

Donald, and this defemlant hath not and doth not

pretend to have or claim any title, estate or interest in

the said mortgaged premises."

The plaintiff, on Sutherland's answer coming in,

amended his bill, by making McDonald a party,

setting forth the fact of a conveyancejjto McDonald,

but which although executed previou.sly was not

registered until after the deed of trust, and charging

that McDonald was bound by the conveyance exe-

cuted by Sutherland.

Mr Crickmore for the defendant, McDonald.—

This, although termed by the plaintift a creditors

suit, in reality is a suit of foreclosure, and submitted

that all the creditors ought to have been made parties,

citing Michie v. Charlen (a), Forsythe v. D)-ake (b).

(a) Ante Vol. p. 125. (*) lb. 223.
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Arfumnit.

Mr. Read for tho plaintiff. The rule, I submit is,

that if a tru.stee tile n l)ill, he may do so on behalf of

suUiJriand. 'li^iself and all tlio,se for whom ho has been appointed

to act in that capacity ; but if he is proceeded against,

then the creditors must be broujxht before the Court.

—

Hoii'maii v. iMat'f/cnKon (a), Lamb ?>. Braddoch (h).

Again, the question of the practicability of bringing

|)a)'ties before the Court is always to be decide<l by

the (y'ourt.— WchI v. Bonlium (c), Coekhani v. Thora'pm

son ((I). The defendant himself shows how luiwise

it udnld have been to have made all the creditors

parties, ior, in his answer, he states that the greater

portion ui" theiii had been already paid their claims.

Another objection was taken b}' Mi'. Cr'ickmore,

as to the admissibility <>i the evidence of Mr. D.

Frdser, who had been acting as attorney in effecting

an arrangement with MrJJitiudd's creditors. This

point, however, is luUy stated in the judgment.

—

Jlills V. Kdnh (e),J(nics r. Piujh (/), Lysier v. Turner

((/), Wfckn i<. Aiyerit (A), GrlffUh v. Ducks (i),

Jiihhcrl r. KvUjht (J), were also cited.

Ml-, ('rich-more also n^ferred to Doe Crank v. Smith

(/,') and Ncrson r. Enstwood (1), to shew that even

admitt'iig the evidence of Fmser, the nature of which

is also bet forth in the judgment, there was not suffi-

cient to ])ostpone McDonald's claim, so as to let in

plaintiff's mortgage.

Thk Chancellor.—In this foreclosure suit, Suth-

crland had been, originally, the sole defendant. His

answer alleged that he had conveyed the estate to one

McDonald prior to the mortgage which i.s the foun-

dation of the p'-esent .suit, and disclaimed, in cojse-

(]uencc all interest in the premises.

October 8.

Judj^flut.

(«») 6 Hare 496. (b) 7 Beav. 500. (,) 2 .S. & .S. 91. (d) 16 Ves.
J2I. ((•) 1 I'ii. 1,94. i/i I""- 9"- {s) 10 Jurist 751. («) 16 M. at

W. 817. (!) 5 H. & Ad. 5tw. (J) 2 Kxch. R. ir. (k) 7 U. C. Q.
B. R. 376. (/MU. C. (,). K. R. J71.
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The bill was then amended by making McDoiuUd 1851.

a party. vmmT'

SutherUnd.

The amended bill asserts the plaintiti"s title to a

decree, notwithstanding the conveyance to AfcDonald,

on two grounds—first, because, the promises being

subject to the operation of the registry laws, the

mortgage deed had been registcreil prior to the

conveyance to McDonald ; secondly, because tlie

mortgage had been executed at the instance of Mc-

Donald, and for his benefit.

Upon the argument, the learned counsel for the

defendants relied upon the conveyance to McDonald

as a bar to the relief sought by the bill ;
he argued

that the registry laws did not ap[)ly. this mortgage

not having been executed " for a valuable considera-

tion," as he contended, within the meaning of those

acts ; he objected to Frasers testimony as inadmis-
^^^^^^^^^

sible, and also that the suit was imperfect for want of

parties.

We think this evidence clearly admissible. The

defendant, McDonald, being in difficulty, as it ap-

pears, and absent from this province, employeii Mr.

Fraser as his solicitor to negotiate a compromise

with his creditors. All their communications were by

letter. McDonald, after some ineflVctual proixwals

which we need not notice, made a definite proposition

to pay a specified sum by certain instalments, and to

procure his friend ktafliedand (the other defendant,)

to secure the due fulfilment of those terms, by mort-

gage of real estate. The defendant now objects to his

solicitor giving evidence of the communications, which

are, as he contends, privileged.

This objection seems to us plainly untenable.

These comumuicnLiuaa, whether we regard then'

nature, the purpose of their communication, or what

I
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1«51. has takoii place in aecoi 1 lance witii t! lat purpo.se, are 1

Kniaor
alt()<f('tht'r wanting ill that con tidcntiul chai actor 1

v.

.Sutherland.
wh ch WDiild cntitli! tl cm to U- hoi il as privi 0-0,1. 1

Judiiiinent.

Mcl)i)}i((lil, haviiii,' hiiiiscir (fotisiilorcd iind (lotrnninod

tho proposal wliich it would 1m' for his ailvantai^o to

niako, coniinmiicatos that pioposal to hi.s solicitor,

not for tho purpose of advice or niixlitication, Itiit in

order that it might \n\ suhmitbvl, in its then .shape, to

his creditors. The terms so pro|)osed hail boon

already divulged by tho .solicitor in accordance with

the in.structions of his client; they were submitted to

his creditors, accepted by them, and have been

acted on over sifice. Communications of such a

character, made for such a purpose, and so <ioalt with,

cannot, without manifest confusion, bo tormeil ccm-

fidential {a).

The evidence being admissible, then, it is perfectly

plain that this defence wlioU}' fails. Mtlhuald

}»ro})oses to secure tho debts of hi.s various creditoi^s

by a mortgage of tho promi.ses in question in the

cause, to ha executed by tho other defendant (Siifher-

land), to whom, according to the registry, they

appeared to belong, although McDonald himself was,

in fact, at tho period in question, the owner in fee,

this propo.sal is accepted ; the creditor-s sign the

letter of license ; and Sathcrland executes the mort-

gage in question. But, the period of payment having

arrived, the creditors, seeking to avail themselves of

this security, are met by McDonald in a way which,

if successful, would be a disgrace to the administra-

ti(m of justice in this cjurt. He says, you cannot

jiievail, for at the time that I succeeded in inducing

you to accept of the security—the full benefit of

which I have received

—

Sutherland had, in truth,

no title ; I was myself at that period, and am still the

(o) lliilTitli V. Davis, 5 li. \ .Vil. ^02 ; \Veck> v. Argc

i: \V. Sit.

16 M.
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owner in fee, and your dct'd is, for tliat reason, nitne 1851.

waste pajjer. Whatever nuiy liave been tlie intention ""riwT'

of these parties originally, this defence cannot V»e s„ihJrinnii.

characterised as other than a flagrant attempt to

perpetrate a veiy gross fraud. Were there no autho-

rity it would be our iluty to make a precedent in such

a case ; but there is no want of authority. The law

ai)plicable to the case is well settleil. It has been

said, th(. party claiming a title in himself, but

privy to the fact of another dealing with the property

as his own, will not be permitted to a-ssert his own
title against a title created by such other person,

although he derives no benefit from the transaction (n).

We need not now en(iuire whether that proposition

can be maintained in all its extent (h) ; because, here,

not oidy was MeDowdd \mvy to thii fact oi' Suther-

land dealing with the property as his own, but such

dealing was at his instance and for his benefit.

Under such circumstances, the conclusion is unde-

niable. It is perfectly clear that McDomdd cannot be

permitted to avail himself of such a defence.

It is unnecessary to determine the question upon

the registry acts ; although, as at i)resent advi.sed, we
entertain no doubt that upon that point also the

plaintiffs are entitled to succeed.

As to the objection for want of parties, we think

the plaintiffs entitled to succeed. The sole object of

this proceeding is to realize the trust fund. The suit

might have been sustained by the trustee alone (c).

(a) Nicholson v. Hooper, 4 M. & C. 179 ; Hammersly v. IJaron tie Biel,

12 C. & K. 62. (b) Freeman v. Cook, 2 Ex. Kep. 654. (c) Franco
V. Franco, 3 Ve.s. 75 ; Mitforil 201, (Sth Ed.) ; May v. .Selby, i Y. &
C. C. C. 235.

Judgment.

w4
n
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1851.
Wilson \ IIkhakdson.

AuHini Injumtion.

Sept'rl-i& This Court u ill rclicv' ^tjainst ai award m.vle bet ween partners in

October 3. ipiuiraiue, oil the pail of the ailiilialors and of the remaining partners,

tVi.U mil. irlant transactions liad not liccii entered liy the otlicr. the

maiiii^iiij; partner, in the hooks of the linn, in eonse'pience of which

oinisMon the award had lieeii t- a coiiespoiHliii^j amouii loo favoraliie

to Mich nuiiiaj^iiij; partner. An injuiu nori to restrain pKx eeclin^;. on

a jiid^jiiient recovered at law upon mi aw ud alK'^cil lo have lieen

male iiiidir these circiinistancc was coiiniuiid to the hearing;, in a

case 111 which the ultimate sucv-s of the plaiiilifls at the hcarin>,' was

not coiisidercil a^ wholly free from cpie-lioii ; tin ainoiiiit of the judg-

ment lieinjj ordrnd into court.

Butemcnt. Tlic bill, ill tlils ciLsc, whs filed by htint Wxlmix

and Ddi'ld J. Jlutjlte», a;,otiii.st Ifugh I{icfi<ir<li<i,ii ; and

from till' stateincnts tlicreof, as well as of the answer

and aHidavit* tiled on this motitia, it appean-d that

these gcntli'inen had been caiTyini; on business as at-

toinies juid solicitors, at London and WootlKtock, the

business at the latter place being aider the sole

nianageinont of the delVndant—at th*- former it was

coiuliicted by the plaintifls toi^'othei ; that circum-

stances having arisen which ndeicd a dissolution

of the partnership as between the plaintiffs and

defendant desirabl--, the jilaintitf //«'//*«» insisted on

its being immediately ('tfected ; tluit an arbitratitju

was iigreed upon, and the arbitrator award nunle in

a few hours, although the defendant alleged his

inability to make up a proper statement of the affaii-s

on .so .short a notice; that, after the making of the

award, plaintitis paid pan of the sum awarded, but

refused to pay any more, having as they alleged,

discovered that the ilefeiidant had received several

•sums not entered in the books of the partnership, and

whicli, had they Vieeii duly entered, would have

led to the arbitrators making their award for so nnich

less in favor of the defendant; hat the defendant, in

conaeiiuence of such refusal, had counnenced pro-

ceedings at law, in which action the plaintiflTs (here)

had pleaded several pK'as, none however impugning

the award on the grounds aet forth in lae bill ; that
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a verdict had hoen rfinderc' in that action in favor 1851.

of the defondniit, for thfi sum duo on tlio award ; ""witaotT'

whoreupon the; jtlaiiitill's instituted the prusent suit.
nich»ritai>n

The hill prayed, amongst other things, an in-

junction to restrain ])rocecding8 ;it law ; and the

couuuon injunction had I>een olitanuMl for want ofwof"""*-

answer.

The defendant, having answered, now moved to

dissolve the injunction which had ben so obtained,

Mr. Hagarty '^. C. and Mr. Gait, for the defendant.

Although the facts now set forth by the bill were

known by the plaintiff- before pleading to the action

lit liiw, and would, if true, havo ntfordol a defence

there iis wi u as in this en' •' still they Aven' not

pleaded, ami this Court, i li a cn.se, would oidy

act in favor of the plaintitis .y affording them a di.s-
'"'*"'"'•"•

covery of the true state of the facts, in ordei' to aid in

their defence at law; Peel v. KiiKjfihilU {a) is an

(I ithority for this position. They also objected that

the plaintiHs had been guilty of laches in not tiling

their bill until after a verdict had been obtained.

Mr. Mowat for the plaintifls.—Lapse of time has

not been raised by tlie answer and cannot now be

taken advantage of; besides the bill alleges that the

iliscovery had been only recently made, which is a

sufficient statment when not contradicted by the

defendant

—

Gartsidt v. Gurtsidc (h)
; and here the

defendant does not venture to allege even a belief

that the information was obtained earlier. He also

cited The Sou.th Sea Cohipany v. liumHtead (c),

Mitchell V. Harris (d), Metcalfe v. Ives (e), Spencer

V. Spencer (J).

(«) AiUc V./i. I., p. 584. {6) 3 .\nst. 73S. U') 2 Ecj, Ca. .'ib. So.

((/) 2 Ves. Jiin. 135. '.•) I Alk. 6j. (j) 2 Y. & Jcr. 249.

I 1) vol.. 11.
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Wilwm

Richardiion,

Octohor 3.

1851. The ChAxVcellor.—The bill ir. this case asks

that an award between the partie.s may be varied or

set aside, and that the defendant's proceedings

thereon at law may be enjoined.

The common injunction was obtained, and this

motion to dissolve it comes bei'oiC us upon the

answer and several affidavits.

It appears that the plaintiffs and defendant, having

been engaged together in partner.ship as attornies and

solicitors, on the 9th of June, 1.S49, agreed ti) a disso-

lution, the terms of which were referred to the arbi-

trament of Messrs. Norton and McQueen.

On the .same day, the arbitrators made their award,

by Avhich they directed that the assets of tlie late

firm should be received, and its liabilities paid by
. the plaintifis ; and they awarded to the defendant the

.luJemeiit. «ii«i of 575/.

This award is now impeached on the ground of

fraud. It is asserted that the defendant, who had
been the managing paitner, had been in the habit of

receiving partnership moneys and applying them to

his own use, without having made any entries thereof

in the partnership books. It is said that the moneys
so misai)plied amounted, at the date of the award, to

the sum of IGO/. or more; and that the fact having
been improperly concealed from the arbitrators, by
the defendant, the award had been rendered, by that

means, unfavorable to the plaintiffs to that extent.

The statement in the bill upon this subject is in

these words, " That there were divers particulars in

relation to the co-partnership affairs, of which the

defendant had not, up to the time of making the said

award, made any entry in the partnership books, and
which, on the contrary, he designedly concealed from

'
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the arbitrators and from the plaintiffs, and the plain- 1851.

tiffs were ignorant of such particulars until long after '"wiismT'

making the said award, and after the paying of such RichnVason.

sums as ])laintiffs licve paid thereon, nor had the

plaintiffs any means of ascertaining the same at any

earlier period, and they have in fact only discovered

the same very recently."

"That by reason of the premises, the said ])articn-

lars were not by the said arlitrators taken into

account in any way, or charged against defendant, as

they would have been had the arlntrators been aware

*of the same/'

" That the said particuhars consisted chielly of

divers sums of money due and owing to the co-part-

nership, and which had been received by the <lefon-

dant and applied to his own use before the said

dissolution, besides divers other tilings; all which j,„ij,,„en,.

particulars, so far as y( t known by jjlaintiUs, are set

forth in the schedule hereto annexed niaiked with

the letter A."

The items enumerated in the schedule—excluding

the balance of cash as v/ell as the sum due to Messrs.

Craivforil and Hagartij—aie; I think, 23 in number,

and have reference to a great variety of transactions.

Besides the affidavits of the plaintiffs in verification

of this bill, we have before us depositions of the

arbitrators also.

Mr. Horton, in his second deposition, swears, "As
defendant who had the management of the Wood-
stock business alleged the impossibility of taking a

correct account and making a precise estimate of the

amount of business done, and also of balancing the

partnership books, without delay being atibrded to

him for that purpose, defendant having also stated
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1851

WiNon
V.

Ilichtti'

that there were mme recent U"rns of cask oftrifimg
amount that he had not had tine to make proper cntAes

r'dw.ii. «/. &c." In hifj third affidavit, Mr. Horton says,
" That at the time of making the award, the said
Richardson exhibited a .sche(hile .shewing what, in

his view, the business was worth, and what he
claimed, and tuhat he had received out of the hnsivcss;

that, in maiving the award, the deponent and his

co-arbitrator assumed that the accounts had been
correctly kept, aad that all monies received by the
said Richardson had been entered truly in the books
of the co-partnership; that deponent took a hasty
view of the books, more with the intention of seeing
what the business was wort'.i tliau anything else, and
took for granted that what the Hn'id Richardson had
charged himself with was all the money he was ov
would be chargeable with, excepting any trifling

sums, in the shape of errors, which might occur in

ludfrment. the management of such a business."

Mr. McQuecns first affidavit contains a passage
substantially the same as the one first extracted
from Mr. llortons evidence; and, in the clo.se, there
is this passage, " that, at the time of the arbitration,

he assumed and considered that all entries of cash
in the books between tlie parties were correctly kept,
with the exception of some trifling costs which
defendant had received in lumber, and the exact
amount of which he was not at the time of .said

arbitration—as he then expressed himself—readv or
• . .

•^

m a situation to ffive."

In his second deposition, he says, " that,, in making
up the amount to be awarded to the defendant,
deponent and Norton assumed the account of defen-
dant in the ledger of tlie partnership to be correct,

excepting as to any small omissions that might have
occurred in the managr nieut of tlie business: th.at if

deponent and Horton had known that defendant had
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received any money other than appeared in that 1851.

account, the award would have been made for just ""^^iT^
so much less as any sum or suras he might have Rich.rdBon.

received,"

Now, assuming for a moment the truth of those

allegations in the bill and affidavits, it cannot be

doubted, I apprehend, that a sufficient ground has

been laid for equitable relief These gentlemen
dissobea partnership which had subsisted for some
short ])eriod, and they at the same time refer it to

arbitrators to settle the amount to be paid to the

defendant on his retirement from the firm. The
defendant—to whom the entire management of the

business had been committed—having failed to enter

the partnership dealings correctly, having appro-

priated to his own use partnership moneys to a
considerable amount, not debited in his account,

conceals this fact from the arbitrators. In ignorance

of this fact—known to the defendant alone—a sum
of money is awarded to him, larger by one-quarter

than would have been awarded had the fact so con-

cealed been disclosed. Thcro is no rule, I apprehend,

whicn would justify us in holding an award, so

obtained, binding (a).

J lulfcTiu nt

I do nnt mean to state these facts as conclusions

which I should be prepared to draw from the whole
evidence. I speak of the case as it is represented

by the pla'itifts, and the course it would be bur duty
to pursue in the absence of countervailing testimony.

Let us now look to the answer and see how far it

displaces the case I have just stated. The only pas-

sage in the answer—and we have not been presented

with any affidavits on behalf of the defendant—is

in these words, " Denies that he did designedly

(a) South Sea Co. v. Bumstead, 3 Vin. Ah. 140 ; Gartside v. Gartside,

3 Anst. 735 ; Ives v. Metcalfe, I Atk. 63. "M

II
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1851. conceal from the ai'bitrators, or from the plaintiffs, or

"wiismr" cither of tlieni, that there were any particulars in

Riohunigon. ''«'''ition to the co-partnership affairs whicli the defen-

dant had not, u}) to the time of making the said

award, made any entry in the co-paitnership hooks;

for defendant saith, if any such entries had been

omitted—which defendant doth not admit—the same

arose! entirely from time not having been given to

him to make u\) the said accounts, the said agree-

ment for dissolution and reference having been pro-

posed, drawn, and executed on the 9th of June, 1>S49,

and the said reference having been proceeded with

and com})leted, and the said award prepared by or

about noon on the same day."

Now, the first observation that arises upon this

passage is, that it leaves the principal allegation in

the Ijill unanswered, if not confessed. It is alleged

that he had appropriated to his own use partner.ship

moneys to a lai'ge amount, without having made
any entry in the books of the firm. Tiiat is not

denied. It is not even ignored. The defendant

contents himself with .saying "he does not aduut it."

When it is recollected that the schedule to the bill

haa furnished a .statement of the alleged intromis-

sions—I do not allude to the former communications,

although they have, in my opinion, an important

bearing upon this point—but, the bill having furnished

accurate information, the defendant, under the cir-

cumstances of the case and for the purpose of the

pr&sent motion, must be taken, I think, to have

Ju.:ginont.

admitted what he has not even ignored.

Again, it is sworn by the arbitrators that the defen-

dant had represented his own account as accurate,

./ith the exception of some trifling omi.ssions, and
that they had acted upon that representation. This

is not denied, and must therefore be assumed to be

true.

''
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'

Thon, tho sole allegation upon which the <lefencf 1851.

rests is, that the tleieiidar.t " •' 1 not designedly "^^Jl^

conceal" the matter alleged. '^ precise nieaning nichj^rdson.

of the expression is somewhat obscure. He does not

swear that he was then ignorant of, or had forgotten,

the fiict of his having appropriated partnership moneys

without entry. lh\ certainly did not communicate

that fact. And if, knowing the fiict, he failed to

communicate it, that would be such a nii.pprcHsio veri

as would, under the cases, invalidate the award.

But, assuming this passage to moan tliat the defen-

dant had forgotten those facts, would that constitute

an answer to the bill ? (!an the defendant be per-

mitted to take advantage of his own wrong? A
considerable sum of money has been awarded to him

in consequence of the partnership books having been

in a condition in which they would not have been

had he discharged his duty to his co-partners faith-

fully—can he be permitted to retain that advantage ? jujifment

The answer, indeed, sets up something like a

waiver of an examination of the accounts, and asserts

that the defendant yielded the point only at the

pressing instance of the plaintiffs. To some extent

this allegation is quite consistent witli the other

evidence. The matter was pressed forward with a

degree of haste not quite consistent, as it would

.seem, with the ends of justice. And the defendant's

request for delay, in order that he might be enabled

to make up the books, has a strong tendency to rebut

any inference of moral wrong But that there was

any intention of making an award without regard to

the defendant's statement of the sums he had drawn,

is not, we think, established. The arbitratoi-s have

denied it. How could it have been, m the nature of

the thing ? What basis would tlu Have been for

any settlement ?

MM

It must not be forgotten, moreover, that the defen-
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He then said that

a large amount in

1851. (lant had taken a somewhat different view of the
'"^^^li^ matter in his letter of the 3rd of March, from that

Kichaniaon. "ow presented by his answei
the arbitrators had deducted

conse(iuenco of the sums omitted to be" entered. But
that has been altogether denied by tlie arbitrators.

TTjion tlie whole case, it would be improjjer, we
think, to permit the money to be levied without
further investigation. We have not overlooked the
(piestions of law raised upon th(* argument. They
may be found, hereafter, to interpo.se difficulties in
the way <.f the phiiiitiff's recovering. Neither are
we insensible to the difficulty of the defendant's
position, owing to the undue haste with which the
arbitration was C(mducted, and tlie length of time
tliat has elapsed. Tlie aigumont of the learned
counsel for the defendapt, arising upon the form of

Judgment.
"^'"'"^ ^^ ^'^^' «^'''ivits now before us, is certaiidy
entitled to great weight. Tliere is room for the
niference that, at the hearing, these facts may be
presented in an etitirely different light. But this
motion must be decided upon the evidence now
before us; and, upon that evidence,—without ques-
tioning the truth of the answer, and without imputing
to the defendant any moral wrong,—it is quite
impossible to say that a case has not been made for
furtlier iTivestigation. That these parties have it in
their own power to conduct that investigation more
satisfactorily, and with greater certainty of arriving
at the truth, than can be attained by any court of
justice, is not to be doubted. Judging from the
spirit of candor and justice which pervades the
correspondence laid before us, we hope that that
course may yet be adopted. But, upon the case as
it now stands before us, the injunction must be
continued to the hearing," upon payment into Court
of the amount of the judgment.
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Waters v. Shade.

Possission—HesistnitioH -Sheriff's deed—Notice—Sale of reversion—

/u/uify of redemption.

The pc^isession of an estate by the tirst, hut iinregisteied, purchaser Mav t;, 7 & i),

from a registere.l owner, is not of itself notice to a sul>sei|iicnt pur- * October 3.

chaser of the title of such tirst purchaser.

The prior rei,'istration of a sheriff's deed ^ives the sheriff's vendee

priority over an antecedent hut uure^'istereil deed, just as the prior

reL;istration of a deed fro'u the party him^elf would do.

Held also, by listen and Sfoag'^e, \X.C, that the purchaser .at sheriff's

sale of a reversion in land niortgaj^eil lor a term of years, is entitled

to reileem the mortj^age for liis own henetit

The factH of this case aro cUiarly set foitli in the

judgiaeiit pronounced by his Honor V. C Eaten.

Df. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. McDonald, for the Ar.fumeiit.

plaintirt'.

Mr. Vankoajhnet, Q. C, and Mr. Moivat, for the

defendants.

For the plaintiff it was contended, that the ovidcMice

shewed that tlie deed to irtt^fi/'s' was exectitod in 1810,

and that then, or siibseiiuently tliereto, lie was in

pos.sossion ; therefore, it was impossible that the

writ ao^ainst lands could affect th(! 100 acres con-

veyed to plaintiff.

The statute of 5 George II. only gives to the cred-

itor a remedy against the lands of the debtor, in the

same manner as a bond or judgment affects land.s in

England. The sheriff, it was contended, had not

any power to sell the land claimed by plaintiff on

an execution against McMahon, who had previously

sold it. The question then arises, as to what effect

the registry of the sheriff's deed before t\v deed to

plaintiff would have. Under the Regisi j Act a

power is left in the vendor, not any estate, out no

power is thus given to the sheriff to sell, nor does a

second vendee with notice of a prior deed gain any

title by having his deed first registered. Brennan v.

O'Neil, (a) may be referred to as establishing the

(a) 4 U. C. Q. B. R. 8.

f';i

1
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1851^ validity of ^7mrA.'',s title t.. those laiwls, but certainly
Water, the case is cxtrcinely difficult to n.'conciie with any
sh..ie. Klea of Jiistico or 0(|uity. The Kcjristiy Act. we

.submit, was inten.lcd for the protection of innocent
vendoos a-ainst the frauds of ven<l.)rs, hut could
never he meant to ^'ive to a piiiilic ofHcer the right to
commit a gnjss fraud.

[E.'^lcn, V. (J.—Fraud does not necessarily »Miter
into every case. S.ippose, for instance, an heir-at-
aw, without any knowledge of a previous transfer
hy his ancestoi', e(mveying in good faith to a
purchaser without n.jti.-e and for value!, and the
purchaser putting his deed on recoid before the ven-
dee of the ancestor, in that case it is clear, no estate
descended to the heir, and yet it is wjually clear Ids
vendee would be entitled to hold.]

Fwnj r. Smith (,r) is a direct authority in favor of
plaintiff. It is there stated that the assignee in law
of a party cannot make a subsequent title, and the
very ca.se of a sherirt\selling after a bona Jule con-
veyance by the owner is given.

If we are right in our view that the sheriff's
deed conveyed nothing, and that his deed did not
come within the operation of the Registry Acts, then
plaintiff is in ])iecisely the same po.sition as if no
such sale had ever taken ])lace. If wrong, however,
then notice is proved to have been given. True it is

that Shade denies " to the best of his knowledge,
remembrance and belief, that any such notice was
given," but the witnesses examined on the part of
the plaintiff, we submit, state facts sufficient to affect
him with notice.

Corbett v. Barker (b) ; Warburton v. Loveland (c),

Strong v. Lewis (d) ; Doe Miller v. Tiffany (e) ;
Titley V. Davies, (/) ; Barnes v. Eacster, (g)';

Bugden v. Blynuld, (h), were also cited.

Aiirumeiit.

(a) Cited in 3 Sug. V. & P. 362, loth Ed. (*) 3 Anst.TCC U] 2

2 V. & c 399- (g) I Y. & C. N. C 401. (/4) 2 Y. & C. 377
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Water*
V.

Hhode

Ari;ument.

They also contended that the purchase by Shade isr>l.

of the in()it{,'a^'t! hcoiirity that liad l»fcii executed in "

^

favor of Mr. St. ()n>r<jv placed Sho'lc in the posi-

tion of nioita<,'ce and mortgagor. In that case plain-

titi" woidd he entitU;d to redeem the niortgnge upon

the wlioh; estate, tliough only entitled to 100 acres,

and to call i'- n Hhiuh' to recDUp him out (jf the

112 acres, just as if the reversion hud remained in

McMnhon.

For thi! rlefendants, it was contended, that so far as

Sfhvdlhujn' and Bulln- were concerned, they were

purchasers for value without notice, and that as

against them no relief could therefore be granted.

The case of Furif v. Smith cannot affect tliis case,

for in Ireland sheritf's deeds cannot be registere.l.

Now, our act embraces "all conveyances, &c., atiect-

ing any lands," and clearly a sheriff's deed aHects

lands.

The case of Warhurton r. Lovdawl is an authoi'ity

in favor of the defendants; indeed, in that case one

of the reasons of the appellatit is precisely the point

taken V>y the defendants here.

The act, wo submit, was passed for the protection

of purchasers, and it cannot make any difierence

that the title comes from the sheriff instead of from

the debtor.

[EHten, V. C—Could a purchaser at sheriff's sale

plead that he was a puichaser for valuable consider-

ation without notice ?]

We subiuit. that he could, unless the point has

already been otherwise decided.

Doe Brennan v. O'Ndl decides the point as to the

effect given to a sherifi"s deed by registry, and what-

ever opinion may be entertained by the other aide as

to the .soundness of that opinion, it may be remarked
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^^ that the .locisi.m in that case is law i,. the curt of
w«,«r» yiu'en s Hrnch. and this court will not \m anxious to
s,..„. ov.rrulo that <lecision

; indeed, any other .locision than
t H, one HO can... to would .vn.l.r the title ao,,uiro.| at
Mhonffs sales th.. most uncv, tain that cotdd possibly
1.0 and.tn..y he w,,.|l ,,uestioned if any person
could bo Jound who wo,dd be willing to invest any
capital .n the purehase of so uncertain an estate; it
IS but h.o well known, that even as the law is at
prosent understood, sales by the sheriff s. Idon, it-

over, produce anything like a proper an.ount.

Doe dem 7.:./>/..s... ,. ,,//,,„,, („^ ,,„.^^,^ ^,,,^^ ,^,,^^^^^,^
title IS good at law, notwithstanding he knew of the

Arifumnit.

I)rior deed to Wafe I'N assuming all tin;

Judirmcnt.

..„ , .,,, , , ,' fi •-• ^"- while that
the-herdlsdeea can be registere.l under our statute.

WyaU r. lianrdl (h), Jtanclife v. Parky,, (A
Kcnncdijv. ])abj (,i). Pall inun v. HawkeJorth (A
were referre.l to. The other points relied on by
eounsel are mentioned in the judgment.

lcw''T)' ^\T.7'P''
''''' '' ^^'^ ^'^'^ -« - fol-low r-One McMahon was the owner in fee simpleuto 2acrc.sof land in the township of Waterloo in

he then Dks net of Gore, known as part of , tract of
land called "Lower Bea.sley's Block." The title to
tins property was what is called an old registered
oue, when McMahorv owned it, and before the cir-
cumstances which form the subject of the present
su.t occurred. McMakon sold an.l conveyeS 100
acres of this property to one Pennehecher, wh3 re^is-
tered lus deed in the year 1818. Another 100 a^resMcMahon, as ,s alleged, .sold and conveyed to the

tt^ r^T^lr ''''' ^^^^ '« hav^elclLd

810 T,
" conveyance was executed in

1819. The conv^yancQwever, was certainly not

„ .
('') 5 '5- & AI. 142. (i) iQ Ves A7e "TTTTi ^

Sch. & L. 379. (,, ,o Beav. ^75
'^^^^ <'> ^ ^°«'- ^SO. (rf)

The Chancellor was concerned in the cause while at the bar.
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n'^iHterod until Hth .Inly, l.SiirJ. In 1H2(). McMuhon ISSl.

oxt'cuted a niortga^'L" of tho wliolf 'M2 acros to ono ^^^^
'^' Oeorije, who mgisttred liis dcctl in the wann! „,,J[j,

yet/ -HO that \w acquired, as is contcndoil, priority

ovcM- tho plaintirt' \S'iitevH to tlio extent of liis interest,

which was a tcMin ot 1, ()()() years. It is not snggcNted

that »SV. George liad any notice of tlio i»laintitt".s dt^ed

or contract ; and tlicrcfore, if this position b« correct,

tho plaintiff's 100 acres were no doubt well charged

with this security, although the plaintirt' would have

been entitled to call upon McMdlmii to discharge

thera from it. The reversion in W'v, however, of

these 100 acres, remained in the plaintiff. Peunc-

becker'n 100 acres were not afi'ectetl by this mortgage,

although It comprisoa them in term as he had taken

tho precaution of registering his conveyance befnn

the mortgage was executed. The plaintirt' appeal's

to have remained in po.sseswion. In 18il the defen-

dant Shade obtained a judgirent against ^l/t'iU''//o/*,j
„ij,,„uii

and having sued out a Jicrl JhcUik .ngainst his lands

in the District of (Jore, the sheriff of that district

seized, and on the 7th July, lS23,.sold to the defendant

Shade the 212 acres which McMahun retaineil after

the sale to Pennebecker, consisting of the 100 acres

sold to the plaintiff, and the 112 acres which remained

un.sold. It is probable, as the defendant Shdde asserts,

that the register was exanuned, and that the slieritf'

intended to seize and sell all that appeared not to

have been alienated. The purchase money paid Ity

Shade for the 212 acres was 17/. 10.s. 0<Z., ajjparently

not above one-ninth of its value. Tho sheriff's deed

was dated the 7th of July, 1823, and it was registered

at half-past nine on the next morning, three-quarters

of an hour before the plaintirt"s deed, of whicli how-

ever the memorial was dated tlai 21st December, 1820.

In 1825 Shade procured from the executor of St. George

an assignment of the mortgage for 1,000 years, and

afterwards eoiuUionced an actiou of ejectiiieiil iigaiiist

the plaintiff to "scover the jiossession of the 100 acres
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Shiiil

Jiiiliruitnt,

18oL^ in his possession
; obtained a verdict, and in 1829

wat..r> <'xecuted a Avrit of habere facias possessionem, where-
by he obtained the possession of the 100 acres; since
which time he and the defendant Bailc, who claims
this part of the i)roperty under him, have remainedm possession of it, while tlie remainder of the "12
acres, purchase.l by Shade at the slieriff 's sale, has
been, ever since such purcliaso. respectively in the
possession of Shade and the other defendant Schnel-
hnger, who purchased this portion of the propertynm Shade. The possession of Shade appears to
Jiave been a merely legal one, not attended with any
J)rofitable use of the property, which was in fact
vacant and unoccupied, but Butler and SchdUmjer
entered into the actual possession of their respective
portions of the property, and ma.le improvements
upon them respectively. During this time Waters
appears to have resided in the vicinity „f the land
und must have been aware of all that was .lone with
respect to it. The bill was filed within twenty years
from the time that Shade entered into possession of
the 100 acres claimed by the plaintiff. Its general
object IS the recovery of the estate, but the claim of
tlie plaintifi- is presented under a variety of aspects
and relief is prayed in ditlerent shapes/ according to
the view which the court might take of the respective
rights of the parties.

_

Among the points urged by the plaintiff, it was
insisted that the mortgage to St. George, and aiso
the sherift s .sale and deed, were, so far as regarded
the plaintiff's 100 acres, absolutely void, and were
not sustained by the prior registration of those instru-
ments. This proposition seemed to be based on the
facts of McMalion being out of possession of the 1(
acres when he made the mortgage, and when the
sheriff's sale took place; and several cases were cited
which had been decided on the principle that where
the land is held adversely to the real owner, any
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alienation that he may attempt to make of it will be 1851.

inetiectual. "w^^
V.

These cases, I think, have no application to the

present question. It is undouhtedly tr\;e, tliat where

the [)Ossession of land is hold adver.se]y to the real

owner he cannot make any effectual alienation of it

;

at least he could not have done so at the time when

tlie.se transactions occurred ; but the reason was that

his estate was turned into a mere riglit, which, by

the policy of the common law, was not transferaijle.

But in the case of a sale and conveyance of land

first to one person, and then to another who first re-

gisters his conveyance, the estate of the grantor at

the time of the execution of tiie second conveyance,

has not been converted into a mere right—he has no

right at all—and the subsequent conveyance is jxiV se

wholly void, and is made good only by the Register

Act, which is a great innovation upon the common

law, and which avoids the prior conveyance as, in

the contemplation of the law, fraudulent against the

subsequent purcha"- '
j the consequence of which is,

that at the time Oi ,.io execution of the second con-

veyance the grantor is in the event deemed to have

had the absolute fec-sinq)le of the estate.

It was, however, contended by the learned counsel

for the plaintiff", that where the prior purchaser is in

pos.session of the land at the time of the execution of

t*ie second conveyance, the title must be deemed to

be a pretended one ; and so the subsequent sale and

conveyance are void, under the statute relating lo

pretended titles. The learned coun.sel argued that

the Register Act makes the subsequent sale anil con-

veyance good only in cases where but for the prijvious

sale and conveyance it would be good ; and that

where it is void for any other reason, the Register

Act does not help it.

I agree in the principle enunciated by the learned
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counsel, but not in its application to the cases imply
of possession accompanying the prior conveyance.
In such a case, the possession being under and con-
sequent upon the sale and conveyance, is part and
the perfection of it

; and it may be truly said that
but for the previous sale and conveyance, the subse-
quent sale and conveyance would be good The
Register Act in avoiding the jirior deed avoids dso
the pos.session under it, and the grantor is in the event
deemed to have been always in possession. In truth,
the possession of the prior purchaser is in such case
hi.s possession, for he claims under him. A different
construction would limit the operation of the Regis-
ter Act to cases in which the vendor, after the sale
and conveyence, i-emains in possession — an event
which I sui.i)osc has scaicely ever occurred since
the Register Act was passed. Such a construction
would leduce the Register Act to a dead letter.

In tiuth, the case of the prior i)urchaser being in
possession, is entirely within the j)oIicy of the act.
A court of equity, and of course a court of law,
holds that a i)urchaser of land is not imperatively
called upon to require the production of the title
deeds, nor to visit the land for the purpose of seeing
who is in possession of it ; but that if he deals with
the person who appears by the register to be the
owner of it, accej)ts his assurance that he is the
owner and in possession, paying his money and
receiving a conveyance upon that supposition, he is
an innocent j^urchaser, and of course to be protected
against a person, who by neglecting to register his
deed has misled him. This ground therefore, I
consider equally untenable with the former.

'

It
a])peais to me, theiefore, that the mortgage in this
case was \&Vu\ and effectual and took precedence of
the plaintiff's deed.

The dofendauL's case, on the other hand, is, that
by virtue of the sheriff's sale and the prior registra-
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1851.tion of the deed made in pursuance of it, the defen-

dant Shade acquired the reversion of the 100 acres

purchased by the plaintiff, expectant upon the

deterr ^ation of the term of 1000 j-ears, with the

ng:*5 1 redeeming that term, and that having
procujod an assignment of the mortgage without

any notice of the plaint! if's title, he became abso-

lutely entitled to the fee simple of the property, and
transferred that estate to Butler, and that consequently

the plaintiff" has no equity to the relief prayed by his

bill.

If the principles upon which the defendants rest

their case are correct, the consequence which they

deduce from them will necessarily follow. If it is

true that prior registration of a sheriff"s deed gives it

priority over a previous unregistered conveyance, and
if it is true that the sale by the sheriff" of a reversion

exjjectant upon a mortgage-term carries with it the

right to redeem that term ; then, as it is not pretended •'«'«'"«'»•

that either *Si^. George or Butler, or proved that Shade,

had notice of the plaintiff's purchase or conveyance
it will necessarily follow that their title will prevail

over it.

The doctrine however, that a sheriff"'s conveyance

acquired by means of prior registration a preference

to a previous unregistered conveyance, was strongly

contested in the argument of the case, and demands
the most careful consideration. The learned counsel

for the defendants contended that the point was not

open to dispute, and cited the case of Doe dem.

Brennan v. O'Neil, reported in the Upper Canada
Reports, as settling the question in his clients' favor,

I have looked at this case, and it appears that the

precise point arose in it, and was decided in the

manner stated by the defendants' counsel. Our
attention was likewise called to a case (a) decided

Waters IH^ii
flH^!

Shade 9K|:

{a) Fury v. Smith,

I E VOL. 11.
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Waters

Shade.

1851. in the court of Queen's Bench in Ireland, in which
'it was represented that a difFerent doctrine was held.

I have not seen the report of this case but it is pretty
fully stated in Mr. Sugden's book upon vendors and
purchasers, and from his account it would seem that
the Irish court was of opinion that the Register Act
of Ireland operated only upon conveyances made by
the same person, and that when the second convcjy-

ance is made by the assignee in law of the peison
who executed the lirst. the two deeds had etiect

according to the principles of the common law, and
the Register Act did not apply. This general doc-
trin-^ was overruled in a subsequent case (a) in the
House of Lords, in which it was decided that a
second conveyance, executed by the assignee in law
of the person who made the first, and first registered,

acquired priority under the Register Act; and for the
general proposition enunciated in it, therefore, the

Judgment. Irish case is no authority ; but the court likewise
held, that this general doctrine was not required for
the de^' mination of that case, but that their judg-
ment in it was referable to grounds peculiar to sheriff's

deeds. I am at a loss to -conceive what these are,

unless they are those which were insisted upon by
the plaintiffs counsel ; and under these circumstances
and in this state of the authorities, perhaps the point
is open for our consideration, and we are at liberty to
follow the bent of our opinion.

I have scarcely ever had occasion to consider a
question, in legard to which the arguments on each
side seemed to me so equally balanced. On the one
hand it may be contended as follows—namely, the
Register Act does not enlarge a deed beyond its true
intent and meaning, but sustains it to the lull extent
of that true intent and meaning against any prior
unregistered d-ed which clashes with it. But wliere
a deud is expressed and intended to he sulject and

{fi} Warbiirton v. Lovelaml.
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without prejudice to any other deed which may have 1851.

preceded it, the former of these deeds cannot clash

with the latter of them, because they are perfectly

consistent with each other. Thus, for instance, where
a second mortgage is made, reciting the first and
expressly made subject to it, the prior registration of

this second mortgage will not give it priority over

the first. Now, a sheriff's deed professes to pass

only such estate and interest as the debtor had at the

tim.e that the judgment attached upon his land. It

is intended to pass only this estate and interest, and
the sherifl* has no power to convey any greater estate

or interest. The sheriff has no estate to convoy ; he
has only a power to transfer another man's estate,

derived from the law, which cannot intend him to do

a wrongful act, or to convey a greater estate than the

debtor has, or in fact, an estate which does not belong

to him but to another, and to subject one man's pro-

perty to the payment of another man's debt. No two judgment,

things, it may be urged, can be more different than a

sheriff's sale and a private purchase. When a pur-

chase is made by private contract, the purchaser

intends and agrees to purchase the absolute fee sim-

ple of the property, and tak6s every precaution for

the purpose of making sure that he gets it. He calls

for the production of a perfectly good title, and if any
defect is discovered he insists upon its removal

;

every incumbrance must be discharged, and should

any come to light before the purchase money is paid*

he is entitled to have them paid out of it. A pur-

chaser at a private sale is held bound to make a fair

and reasonable investigation of the title, and what-

ever would in the course of such an investigation be

brought to light, he is presumed to have notice of He
is considered guilty of crassa negligevitia if he fail

to thoronglily investigate the title, and must abide the

consequences of being deemed to have notice of

every charge or incumbrance which in the progress

of such an enquiry he would discover.

P'l
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1851. This objection, it may be said, is a great security

"^telT" ^0 third persons whose incumbrances or claims are of

shLc. ^^ equitable nature, for the purchaser is necessarily

led, for the most part, in the course, of such an investi-

gation, as he is deemed to have made to a knowledge
of the existence of such rights, which would other-

wise in the great majority of cases remain totally

unknown to hini.

It may be then pointed out how differently is a
sheriff's sale conducted. The purchaser at such a
oale, it may be said, does not purchase, nor intend
to purchase, the absolute fee simple of the property,

but simply whatever estate the debtor has ; it may
be a fee simple or less, or no estate ; it may be

free from incumbrances, or incumbered to its full

value ; he is not entitled to call for the production

of any title, nor is any title guaranteed to him.

If he accidentally discover any defect in the title

after his purchase, he cannot call upon the vendor
to remove it, because he purchased such title as

the vendor had. If any charges or incumbrances

come to light before he has paid his purchase money,
he cannot insist upon paying them out of it, for he
has purchased subject to those incumbrances, and
must pay his whole purchase money to the sheriff

and discharge the incumbrances out of his own
moneys, with such claim for indemnity (if any) as

he may have against the judgment-debtor or his

property. As on the one hand the sheriff can dispose

only of the actual estate of the debtor, whatever it is,

so on the other, whoever buys this estate, must pay
the whole purchase money without deduction, for the

satisfaction of the debt, the discharge of which is

the object of the sale. The purchaser at sheriff's

sale, in consequence, does not offer the full value of

the land ; he does not know what he is purchasing

and oifei-s only what he is willing to hazard; and the

price fluctuates according to the means which exist,
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or which every bidder individually has, previously to 1851.

the sale of ascertaining the state of the title. As he ""^i^^^!^

has no means, or only very imperfect means of inves- gj,^,

tiyating the title, he cannot be held bound to do so,

nor can he be deemed to have notice of equitable

titles, whicli such an investigation would bring to

light. To confer upon him the privileges of a

purchaser for valuable consideration without notice,

it may be contended, would be to consider him as a

private purchaser for the sake of the advantages of a

private sale, without subjecting him to its obliga-

tions, which should be their inseparable concomitant

for the protection of third persons.

From these considerations it is manifest, it may be

said, that a purchaser at sheriff's sale stands in a

very different position from a purchaser from any

other assignee in law ; and it is plain what the Irish

court of Queen's Bench meant by saving that their ^^
,.

Judgment.

judgment might be referred to grounds peculiar to

sheriff's sales, without resorting to the general prin-

ciple which they enunciated in that case, and which

the House of Lords afterwards rejected. To hold

that prior registration confers upon a sheriff's deed

priority over a previous unregistered deed, would, it

nay be contended, be to hold that prior registration

gives a more extensive operation to the instrument

80 registered, than it was intended to have. Such

is not the intention of the Register Act; it was not

meant to vary the intended operation of the deed

reg.stered, but to uphold it in its full extent accor-

ding to the intention of the parties, against only any

prior deed not registered. The judgment attaches

upon any estate which the debtor at that moment
has ; thi^i estate the law gives to the .sheriff to dispose

of for the satisfaction of the judgment. This estate,

and this alone, it means him, and of course he means,

to convey for this purpose ; the purchaser must be

deemed to have the same intention, and the Register
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Act does not give to the deed any greater effect than
it was intended by the parties to it to have.

I cannot deny the force of these reasons, for I have
found it very difficult to resist them ; but after the
best consideration that I have been able to give to
the matter, and referring to the authorities which
have been mentioned, and also the case cited in the
argument of Z>oe c?em. Robinson v. Allaop, where an
assignment to a provisional assignee was held to be
within the act, I think it best stare decisis, and to
hold that the defendant by the prior registration of
the deed under which he claims obtained priority
over the plaintiff".

The only question that remains is, whether the
8heriff"s sale in this instance transferred merely the
dry reversion, leaving the right to redeem the term
in the judgment-debtor, or whether that right accom-

Judgment. pained the reversion as an incident, and vested,
together with other rights of property incidental to
the ownership of the reversion, in the purchaser.
The general question has already been discussed,

both at the bar and on the bench, with so much
learning and ability, that it is unnecessary for me to
do more upon this occasion than to declare my views
generally upon the subject, accompanying that dec-
laration with one or two remarks pointed to those
considerations which strike me as most forcibly

illustrating the point in question.

After the best consideration which I have been
able to give this question, it appeai-s to me that the
purchaser from the sheriff" under a,Ji. fa. against lands
of a reversion, expectant upon a mortgage-term,
acquires with the reversion the right to redeem the
term in common with the other incidents of owner-
ship. The contrary conclusion proceeds upon the
theory that when a mortgage is created for a tei-m of
years out of the fee, the right to redeem the term and
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Wkten

Shade.

the reversion are distinct and separate estates, the 1851.

one legal, and the other equitable, and as legal inter-

ests only can be affected by legal process, that the

sheriff's sale transfers only the legal estate—that is,

the reversion, leaving the right to redeem the mort-

gage-term in the debtor. This theory seems to me,

with the utmost respect for the opposite opinion,

erroneous. I think that when an owner in fee creates

a mortgage-term, he vests in the mortgagee only such

estate as it is necessary that he should have as a

security, and that he retains all that he does not part

with, as part of his old dominion—not split up into

several interests, but as entire and indivisible as if ho

had created no mortgage at all. When a particular

estate is carved out of the fee what remains in the

owner of the fee is one entire estate. The effect of

the disposition is merely to vest the particular estate

in the peraon in whose favor it is created, not also to

divide and split up the remainder of the estate, ju^gnsnu

which continues to reside in its owner, wholly unaf-

fected by the disposition.

Every owner of an estate, when he places a burden

upon it must retain the right to discharge such bur-

den ; but this right is not a separatee estate, distinct

from the residue of the estate remaining after the

burden is created, but a right of property, like the

right to receive rent when land is demised for years

with a reservation of rent. To hold the right to

redeem the term and the reversion to be separate

estates, is to ascribe to the mortgagor (which is cer-

tainly intended only to give an estate to the mortga-

gee) the operation not only of vesting an estate in

him, but also of vesting a new estate in the moitga-

gor. The mortgage is a mere charge, and the equity

of redemption, as it is called, is a mere right to re-

lieve the estate of it, which must belong to every

owner of the estate, and is a right of property merely,

and not a distinct estate per se. When a mortgage
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in fee is created, the whole legal estate is vested in
the mort^ragee, arid tho mortgagor retains only an
equitable estate, which is called an equity of redoinp-
tion

;
but when a mortgage is created by the owner

of the fee for a term of years, the mortgagor retains
a legal estate, and he cannot have this estate and
also aa equitable chattel interest distinct from, but
connected with. it. An e<iuity of redemption upon
a mortgage in fee su Insists by itself, because the
whole estate of the mortgagor has been converted
into a mere equity

; but after a mortgage for a term
of years has been carved out of the fee, the estate of
the mortgagor is not wholly equitable

; he has a legal
estate

;
and a legal and equitable estate cannot subsistm the same lands, at the same time, in the same per-

son. If the right to redeem the term could be con-
sidered a separate estate, it could not subsist as such
but would merge in the legal inheritance, both as

Judgment, being a chattel interest, and also as being an equity
Every owner of lands in fee simple has a legal and
benehcial estate, but they are inseparably united;
because a legal and equitable interest in the same
lands cannot exist at the same time in the same per-
son

;
and the sheriff, when he sells and conveys the

lands of this person, transfers both the legal and
beneficial interest. Now, when a mortgage for years
IS carved out of this fee simple, the mortgagee takes
nothing put a legal term of years, and a beneficial
interest commensurate with his security. Whatever
IS not carved out of the estate must remain in the
mortgagor; and therefore, the whole legal and equi-
table estate, excepting what has become vested in the
mortgagee, remains in him, inseparably connectpd
just as before; for the mortgage, which only gives
an estate to the mortgagee, can have no effect on the
estate of the mortgagor, save to carve a portion out
of It, leaving the remainder in statu quo. Thfl ri^ht
to redeem the term is just a portion of this beneficial
interest.
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Su])pose a mnrtgngo for l.COO years to be paid

oft', and that the owner of the fee, iiintead of taking

a release under the Register Act, were to have the

term assigned to attend to inlieritance, which is a

very coninion transaction in England ; the ecpiitable

interest in this term—that is, the right to the protec-

tion of the term—is a part of the beneficial ownership

of the fee simple ; and it would not, f suppose, be

ctmtended that this interest or right would not pass

to the |)urchaser from the sheritt. This case is not,

I think, distinguishable from that of the right to re-

deem the mortgage-term.

Before widows became entitled to dower out of

equitable estates, their rights were as strictly legal as

possible. Certainly, a title of dower then would have

afiected an equitable estate as little as a writ of fi. fa.

;

and a third part of any equitable estate of the dec('a.sed

husband would have as little pa.s.sed to the widow

as an entire equitable estate of a judgment-debtor to

the purchaser from the sheriff. Accordingly, when

a mortgage had been made in fee, the widow was

not dowable, and the sheriff's vendee acquired

nothing ; but when the mortgage was for years, the

widow was dowable of the reversion, and had a right

to redeem the terra as part of that estate. If the

right to redeem the term had been a distinct equitable

estate, joined indeed to the reversion, but so as to

admit of separation by act of law, no part of it could

have passed to the widow ; but tlie same principle

which carried it to the widow will carry it to the

sheriff's vendee. The strongest argument, however,

in favor of this view of the question, is derived from

what I understand to be the law with legard to tenants

by elegit. It may appear at fiist view, that when a

mortgage has been made for years, a judgment-credi-

tor of the mortgagor can redeem it, as he would a

HKjrtgage in fee. If I rightly understand the law on

this subject, it is not so. Before a judgment-creditor

478
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ghidt.

Judgment.

1851^ can redeem, his judgment must attach upon the
wien, equity of redemption

; but in the case fiupposed,
thore IS no equity of redemption for his judgment to
attach upon. HiH judgment attacheH upon the rever-
•i"n. which is the only estate that the debtor has; and
he must iMue his elegit and extend, this reversion,
before he c«n redeem the term; and then, having
acquired an estate in the reversion, h« ran rechem
the term like every other owner of the reversion, but
he redf^.'m8 as tenant by elegit, an.l not as a judgment-
creditor T am not alluding to the case where the
estate f>f the mortgagor was originally a term of
years, and he mortgages that term. In thi.s case he
has an equity of redemption only, upon which the
judgment attaches so soon as the writ is dt-livered
to the sheriff, and the judgment-creditor redeems as
such. The case I refer to is that of the owner in tto
creating a mortgage for years

; and in this case. a,s I
understand the law, the judgment-creditor cannot re-
deem, but the tenant by elegit may. This fact, if
I have correctly stated the law upon this subject,
conclusively negatives the existence of an equity of
redemption upon a mortgage for yei.rs, made by" the
owner of the fee, as a separate estate from the rest of
the inheritance.

In conclusion, upon this part of the case, I would
observe upon the anomaly of an estate being at one
time real and at another personal ; devolving to the
heir ordevisee as real estate, and yet. if a "sheriff's
sale intervene, vesting thenceforth in the personal
representative as personal estate. If the right to re-
deem the terra is real estate, it must be a part of the
inheritance, and should pass as such. It is not in the
power of a sheriff's sale to split the inheritance into
parts. The proposition which I advance is, that
when a mortgage for years i.^, r-vetrned. 'he residu i of
the estat; -umaining in tlie inort;!;nro ia one e <are
legal estate

; for although it L parliy kgal and partly
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equitable, like the estate of every owner of the entire 1851.

fee-nimple, yet these two Hoits of ownership are so ""^ii^^^

inseparahly hl'-ided, as to coiistitiit- '. .«t one estate, g^]^,

and tfuit a legal 'ne which W(>ul<l •i." ander legal

process to the purchast-r from the sheriff.

I need not remark upon the sound policy of this

doctrine; for it ^he lands .f a debtor are t(» be nub-

jected to the payment of his (\ei)i'i through the me-

dium of legal procens, that en<l would be v»>ry much

hindered by holding that tlie dry revision oidy j)aast'd,

which in no such case could be worth more than five

shillings. lu fact, the creditor would be obligfl, in

addition, to institute a suit in this court to ndeera

the term, which, acconling to this theory, he could

do, aa upon the separation of the estat"s the equity

of redemption would become a chattel interest, u|)on

which the judgment would attach, so soon as the

writ was delivered to the sheriff. juUgmenv

I have read the case of Lord Dmnie against f^lonnt*,

which does not appear to me to have nuich ,)e;.ring

on this question, but which, so far as it applies, is,

1 think, in favor of the defendants.

The result of the views which I have ventiii d to

express upon this case is, that St. Oeor(je ha ing

registered a valid mortgage without notice of iho

plaintiff's deed, became entitled to priority, and ac-

quired a valid charge as the Hist incumbrancer upon

the estate; that Hhada'a purchase at sheriff's sale,

and prior registration of the sheriffs deed, vested in

him the reversion, including the right of redemption

in regard to the whole 212 acres ; and that when Shade

procured an assignment of the mortgage, it nierged

in the inheritance, and he became absolutely seised

in fee. This estate he transferred respectively to

Butler and SchneUinger, who it is not pretended had

any notice of the ijlaintitf's rights. The evidence

•H
a.
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1851. cannot be said to prove either notice or fraud in

^•^^ Shade, and therefore the whole ground upoo which
the plaintiff bases his title to relief fails.

V.

Shade.

I think the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Spragge, V. C.—One of the leading questions in

this case is, whether the Registry Act of Upper
Canada, 35 Geo. III., chap. 5, applies to sheiiffs'

deeds of real estate sold by them under writs oifieri

facias.

Much of the reasoning against the application of

the Registry Act to sheriffs' deeds is equally appli-

cable to the case of a prior and subsequent deed from
the same grantor. It is argued that after one makes
a conveyance in fee simple, there remains in him no
estate, but—as it is called in the case of Fury v.

Smith—a power or possibility only; that if, after

Judgment «uch Conveyance, the same land be taken by the

sheriff and sold in execution under fieri facias
against the lands of the giantor, and a sheriff's deed
be made thereupon to the purchaser, the sheriff's

deed can only convey to the purchaser the estate and
interest of the debtor ; that the debtor had no estate

or interest, and therefore nothing was conveyed.

The same is true of an ordinary subsequent deed.
Where a deed is made by A. to B., and then a sub-
sequent deed by A. to C. ; after the deed to B. there

remains in A. no estate or interest. When, therefore,

he makes a deed to C. that deed conveys nothing,
for A. had nothing to convey. C. then registers, (B.

not having registered,) and the effect of the registra-

tion is to give vitality and effect to a deed which
before was a conveyance of nothing. I will not
venture the opinion, after what was said by the
learned judges who decided Fury v. Smith, that no
power or possibility known to the law could remain
in a grantor after conveying his estate in fee simple •
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but I apprehend that upon the registration of the 1851.

second deed the operation given to it by the act is, ^"^Jj^J^

tliat tlie first deed is, as to it, void, as if never exe- ^^^^

cuted at all. Up to the time of registration the second

deed conveyed nothing, because A. had previously

conveyed his whole estate ; but by the operation of

the registry the previous deed became void, and so

the second deed had effect as if no previous deed

had ever been.

The statute provides that the first deed shall be

adjudged fraudulent and void against a subsequent

purchaser for valuable consideration. The purchaser

at sheriff's sale is a purchaser for valuable considera-

tion. It is said he is so only of the estate or interest

which the execution debtor had at the time of the

delivery of the writ to the sherifi", and that the 8heriff"8

deed conveys and professes to convey such estate

and interest only. But still, of whatever passes by
jy^^^^^^

the sheriff's deed he is a purchaser for valuable

consideration ; and the statute says that, as against

such, the prior deed shall be adjudged fraudulent

and void. If it be urged that the prior deed and the

sheriff 's deed may co-exist—the prior deed conveying

the whole estate, and the sheriff's deed the estate

and interest of the execution debtor, which might be

a fee simple or might be nothing, according to what

estate the execution debtor had, or whether he had

any estate or interest, or none—then the point Is

narrowed to this, whether a purchaser of all the estate

and interest of A. in certain land is to be held as pur-

chasing the same thing as, or a different thing from,

that certain land.

A conveyance of all the estate and interest of A.

in certain land to C, his heirs and assigns, is a

conveyance of that land itself, if A. be seized of that

land ; it of itself imports an estate, and an estate of

freehold as existing in the person whose estate is

f-
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1851. thereby conveyed. Suppose a conveyance by A. to

Waters ^> ^is heii'3 and assigns, of certain land ; then a
Shide. conveyance by A. to C, liis heirs and assigns, of the

estate and interest of A. in the same lands for valua-
ble consideration, and C. registers first. The second
deed imports tliat A., at the time ot making it, had
in him a freehold estate in such lands to convey, and
that he did convey it to a purchaser for valuable
consideration; could this be .said to be a conveyance
of somethitjg other than what was conveyed to B. ?

Does it not negative the idea oi' the grantor having
nothing to convey

; of his having previously conveyed
all his estate to another ?

A conveyance of all the estate and interests of the
grantor, does not import that it is subject to any
estate previously granted. It would be unusual in
the case of an ordinary unofficial transfer, but still

Judpnent. ™'S^*^ ^^ accounted for, ex. yr., the grantor desiring
not to warrant the title. In a deed from a sheriff it

is the ordinary conveyance, and purports to convey-
all the estate of the execution debtor, even in fee
if he had the fee ; the operative words and the
habendum are such as to convey a fee. I do 'not
think such a deed can be construed as meaning to
convey any estate or no estate at all, as it may happen.
I take it that it a.ssumes to convey an estate, and that
in fee, but without warranting the title. It might be
that the land was held by the execution debtor as
entitled by descent, or by devise, but in truth having
no title, the purchaser takes it subject to euch con-
tingency

; but nevertheless the deed as much imports
a conveyance of a fee as the title deed from an
individual.

In the case of such a deed from an individual,
duly registered, a prior deed, whether a conveyance
m fee or of any lesser estate, would be void. If of
a lesser estate, it might, with some show of reason.
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be urged that the subsequent deed of the estate and
interest of the grantor could only be subject to the

estate he had carved out of it ; but it would, under

tlie statute, be void as a conveyance whereby the

land comprised in the registered deed would be

atfocted.

As I read the statute, such a deed registered would

not be subject to any prior unregistered deed, whether

in fee or otherwise, and I cannot conceive that such

a deed would import more than a deed in the like

terms fiom a sheriff. In speaking of lesser estates, I

of course except such as are for terms not exceeding

twenty-one years, as provided for by the statute.

1851.

Waters
V.

Shade.

With regard to the argument that a second deed

in such terms may cons'st with a prior deed con-

veying the fee, I conceive that a deed in such terms

falling within the woids of the act, a prior purchaser,

in order to exempt himself from the operation of thCj^^
^^^^

act, must shew that it does not apply because the

second deed conveys something different from the

first. It lies upon him to shew this. It is not suffi-

cient to shew that the grantor, (or execution debtor,

as the case niay be), had nothing to be conveyed,

for that he might shew where the second deed was

in the same terms as to the first, and so might always

defeat the statute ; but he must shew that the second

deed did not convey or import to convey the same

thing ; and if in its import and legal effect it was a

conveyance of an estate in fee, it cannot be said to be

a conveyance of a thing ditfereut from, or other than,

a prior conveyance in fee.

The shei'iff 's deed, in this case, purports to grant,

bargain, sell, transfer, convey and confirm to the

puichaser, his heirs and assigns, the lands therein

deseiil)(^(l, beinsT the 212anres in rpn'stion, tonether

with the appurtenances, and the rents, issues and

profits thereof, (in the usual terms,) and also all the
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Waters
V.

Shade.

1851. estate, right, title, interest, &;c., which McMahon
had at the time of judgment entered (then considered

as the time from which lands were bound), in so far

as the shuritf might or could, or of right ought to

giant, bargain and sell the same by virtue of the

writ of Ji. fa. therein recited, and subject to such

incumbrances as are binding upon or might atiect

the same. I believe sheriff's deeds do not usually

in terms convey the land, but merely the estate and
interest of the execution debtor therein—this does

both ; but I have considered it as if in the usual

form. The deed is of all the estate and interest

which McMahon had at the time of judgment entered,

in so far as the sheriff could, or of ritrht ouj^ht to

grant and convey the same by virtue of the Ji. fa.

This deed certainly conveyed nothing to the pur-

chaser at sheriff 's sale, for McMahon had no estate

or interest at the time referred to. This was the case,

though the fact did not appear. The purchaser

registered his deed ; he was a purchaser for valuable
Judgment, consideration ; and as to such, a prior deed unregis-

tered is fraudulent and void. It differs, I conceive,

in no essential particular from a conveyance by an
individual of all his estate and interest in certain

land, which would be all the estate and interest

which he then had in such lands. A purchaser in

either case would buy subject in effect to any prior

deed which might obtain prior registration; but,

when he (such purchaser) registered, the prior deed

was adjudged void, and if void then the grantor or

execution debtor had an estate and interest iu the land

to convey at the time referred to. The .sheriff con-

veying so far as he might or of right ought to do

under the fi. fa., falls under the same observation

;

the prior deed became void by the prior registration

of the subsequent one, and so the sheriff could of

right sell under the Ji. fa. ; his act, invalid and

inoperative at the time, became valid by the subse-

quent registration. The sale, subject to incumbrances,
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was uitisfied by the registered moitgage to St. George,
or even if that had not existed there could be no
valid incumbrance, at least by sale or mortgage
unless iegistered before the sheriff's deed.

The case of Fury v. Smith, which has been referred
to, is an authority against the application of the
Registry Act to sheriff's deeds. The learned judges
who decided that case were of opinion that the
statue was confined to cases where a prior and
subsequent deed were given by the same grantor,
excluding from its operation a second deed given by
one claiming under the grantor of the prior deed.
This latter point was not indeed the point of decision
but it shews how narrow a construction they gave
to the Registry Act, a construction in that particular
disapproved of by the House of Lords in Warbtirton
V. Loveland. The point expressly decided does not
appear, that I am aware of, to have since arisen in
Ireland, or upon the English registry acts; but in a

''"'''""•"'

prior case—Doe ex dem. Roblmoii v. AUsop—a, case
upon the same piinciple, appears to have been decided
upon the Middlesex Registry Act, which indeed
bears a very close resemblance to our own. In that
case, one Stoddart, a lessee for a long term of cer-
tain land in Middlesex, borrowed money of Rohimon,
and placed his lease in his hands; he afterwards
assigned his term to one Moore; he became an
insolvent debtor and was committed to prison; on
obtaining his discharge he made an assignment of
all his estate and effects to his provisional assignee;
in his schedule the debt to iio6mso?i, .appeared

; the
premises in question were also scheduled as assigned
to Moore, and also as assigned or mortgaged to one
Greentvood for a sum of GOl. Moore put up the
premises to auction, and they were bought by one
Barton, who assigned them to All^ojx The plaintiff.

J,obin807i, who continutid to hold the lease, purchased
the bankrupt's estate and effects from the provisionJil

* *"
VOL. II.
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Waters
V.

Shade.

1851. assignee, who made an assignment to him thereof.

Ruhinaon registered the original lease, the bankrupt's

general assignment to the assignee and the assignee's

assignment to himself. Allsop registered subse-

quently, and the assignment to him was held void

against Robinson, who had obtained prior registra-

tion of ills subsequent deed. Tiie assignment to the

assignee and the assignment from the assignee to

the plaintiff were mere official tiansfers, and the
schedule shewed upon its face that the bankrupt had
parted with his term by prior assignment; yet, as the
subsequent assignee was a purchaser for valuable

consideration, the ])rior assigimient was adjudged
fraudulent and void against him. This case was
decided by Lord Tenterden and Judges Bayley and
Best who unanimously held that the statute applied.

Such assignments as formed the title of the i)laintiff

in that case can scarcely stand upon a more favoiable

Judgment. Noting than an ordinary sheriff's deed. In the ca.se

cited from our own Court of Queen's Bench—Doe
Brennan v. O'Neii—the point for decision was
whether the Upper Canada Registry Act applied to

sheriff's deeds, and the Court held unanimously that

the act did apply.

In the case of Warburton v. Loveland there is

much that is applicable to the case before us. The
language of the learned judges, whose opinion was
delivered to the House of Lords, has much force as
applied to our Registry Act. They say, speaking of
the Irish Registry Act, "We think it cannot be
doubted but that the statute meant to afford an effec-

tual remedy against the mischief arising to f>ur-

chasers for a valuable consideration from the sub-
sequent discovery of secret or concealed charges
upon the estate. Now, it is obvious that no more
effectual remedy can be desired than by requiring
that every deed by which any interest in lands or
tenements is transferred, or any charge created
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thereoD, shall be put upon the register, under the 1851.

peril that if it is not found therein the subsequent

purchaser for a valuable consideration, and without

notice, shall gain the priority over the former convey-

ance, by the earlier registration of his subsequent

deed."

Watvre
V.

Shade.

Again, speaking of the little consideration which

a party is entitled to who does not register his prior

deed, the same learned judges say, " What cause

can be assigned for its non-appearance upon the

register except either collusion with the grantor, or

carelessness and neglect in himself, or mere accident.

In neither case can he complain of the construction

of the statute by which his own fraud, or his own
want of due caution, or an accident which befel

himself, is not allowed to operate to the prejudice of

the right of the more diligent purchaser."

Taking the deed from McMahon to Waters to have

been executed at the time that Waters himself states

it to have been executed, about four years were

allowed to elapse before it was registered. Had he

observed caution, or anything like reasonable dili-

gence, the difficulties which have occurred would

have been avoided.

Our Registry Act would fail of its obvious intent

in a great many instances, if it were held not to apply

to sheriffs' deeds ; for not only would the immediate

purchaser be left unprotected, but all claiming under

him for a series of years, until such time as adverse

po.sses,sion would constitute a title. Until that time

no person would be safe from having his title defeated

by some concealed deed. A deed may have been

given in contemplation of the sheriff's sale ; the

vendee may lie by and see the property change hands

again and again from one purchaser to another, even

for full value, may see improvements made by those

Judgment.
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1851.

Waters
V.

Hhiule.

Ju lament.

in possession wholly un8iisj)iciou8 of the existence

of an instrument which is quietly kept in the posses-

sion of the debtor's vendee, to be used whenever it

may best serve his purpose ; and this might continue

for nineteen years, and at the expiration of that time

a deed might be produced, the existence of which

had never been known to but tliree or four persons,

and the fruit of many years' labor and of honest

purchase for value; the land with all its improvements,

be transferied to the debtor's concealed vendee. It

would be precisely the kind of mischief for which,

as the judges said in ]Varf)artun v. Loveland, the

statute meant to afford an etiectaal remedy—a " mis-

chief arising to purchasei-s for a valuable considera-

tion from the subsequent discovery of secret or con-

cealed charges upon the estate."

And here, aihnitting that the application of our

Registry Act to deeils by a sheriff is not perfectly clear,

I will advert to the rule of construction adopted by

the same learned judges in the case referred to, and

which they take from Uayden's case, reported in 3

Report, p. 7 :

—

" 1st, What was the common law before the

makincr of the act ?

" 2nd, What was the mischief and defect for

which the common law did not provide ?

" 3rd, What remedy the Parliament hath resolved

and appointed to cure the disease of the common-

wealth ? and

" 4th, The true reason of the remedy ? and then

the office of all the judges is always to make such

construction as shall suppress the mischief and

advance the remedy, and to suppress subtle inven-

tions and evasions for continuance of the mischief,

and pro privato commodo, and to add force and life
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to the cure and remedy, according to the true intent

of the makers of the act, pro bono piihlico,"

The Registry Act of U|)per Canada was wisely

introduced in anticipation of apprehended evil, and

was based upon the registry acts of England. At

that time real estate was liable to be sold for the

satisfaction of debts, as it is now ; men in difficulties

are more apt, as experience shews than others are

to contrive evasions of the law. Whether foreseen

or not by those who framed the Registiy Act, it would,

if held to apjily to sheriffs deeds, be a very effectual

check to concealed conve^'ance by execution

debtors. It is in terms sufficiently comprehensive to

embrace sheriff's deeds. I believe it has always

been a general practice with purchasers at sheriffs

sale to register their deeds just as they would register

a deed from an individual ; and it is well known
how much the register is looked upon in Ui)per

Canada as exhibiting the true state of the title, and

it is no doubt the intent of the act that it .should be

so. To quote once more from the language of the

judges in WarhuHon v. Loveland—they speak of the

leading object of the act which they were discussing

as being that, " as far as deeds were concerned, the

register should give complete information ; and that

any necessity for looking further for deeds than into

the register itself should be superseded ;" and they

add, " it is manifest that no construction of the act

is so well calculated to carry into effect this, its

avowed object, as that which forces all transfers and

dispositions of any kind, and by whomsoever made,

to be put upon the face of the register, so as to be

open to the inspection of all parties who may at any

time claim an interest therein." The ca.se from

which I have quoted is a very instructive one, and

well worthy of the most attentive consideration.

I need hardly observe, that since the decision of

iHn).

Walern
T.

Judgment.
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Wttorii

V,

Shade.

1851. the case of Doe Brennan v. O'Neil it has been looked

upon as .settled law in Upper Canada that the register

act applies to sheritt's' deeds.

Upon the other points discussed in the judgment

of my brother J'Juten I agree with him in opinion.

Upon the point whether a sale by a sheriti" of an

equity of redemption expectant upon a mortgage for

a term of years, by the owner of tlie fee simple, I

expressed my opinion in Chinhulm v. Sheldon ; the

views of my learned brother, and the reasoning by

which they are enforced, confirm me in the opinion I

gave in that case.

The case before us is one of hardship to the plain-

tiff, but I cannot acquit him of negligence in omitting

to do that for about four 3'ears which is always

looked upon, and by men in his clas.s :)f life as wtU
as by others, as necessary for securing and perfecting

Jadgmcnt. a title.

The sheriflTs sale took place twenty-five years

before he filed his bill, the trial of the ejectment

nineteen years before, and at that trial he was zeal-

ously defended by two of the leading members of

the bar, and his bill is not filed for eleven yeara after

the establishment of th"b Court. In the meantime,

the property he seeks to recover has beea greatly

improved. One witness says that a thousand dollars

would not pay for the improvements. He seeks

relief, not against Shade only, but against Schnellinger

and Butler. If his case be one of hardship, the

hardship, on the other hand, would be no less upon
Schnellinger and Butler if he were to succeed. I

think the law is against him, and that Shade's deed,

though a sheriff's deed, having been first registered,

is entitled to priority.
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U I.

Bankrupt—Parties.

To a suit of foreclosure aijainsi ihe assigneeb of a bankrupt mortgagor, October 17.

the biiiikrupt is not a necessary party.

This was a bill of foreclosure against the defen-
^^'*'"«"'-

dant, the assignee of the estate of the mortgagor,

who had previously become bankrupt, and who was

not joined as a defendant in the suit.

Mr. Qalt, for the plaintiff, on a former day had

moveil for a summary reference to the Miister, uniler'^'""^"'"*"*'

the 77th order of May 18')0—citing GooU on Mort-

gages, page 503, to show that it is not necessary to

join the bankrupt with the assigtieo in a suit brought

against the latter for the foreclosure of a mortgage

security executed by the mortgagor previously to his

bankruptcy.

The Chancellor.—We have considered the mo- ''"^*"*'""

tion for a summary reference made in this cause.

Upon looking into the authorities, we are of opinion

that the plaintiff has pursued a proper course in not

making the bankrupt mortgagor a party ; and that

according to the cases of CoUliift v. Shirley (a).

Singleton v. Cox (b), Cask v. Blecher (c), and Ker-

rick V. Saffery (d), he is entitled to the reference

asked for.

: i

White v. Cummins.

Practice—Guardian

.

The Court will appoint the testamentary guardian a guardian <j<///V^»i Octobers,

to infant defenclants, without requiring all the infants to be pro<luced

in court, when it appears that the interest of the guardian is not op-

posed to that of the infants.

On a previous day a motion had been made for s****""*-

the appointment of the mother and testamentary

'I

(a) I K. &M. 638. (i) 4 Hare, 326. {c) I Hare, 310. (</) 7 bim. 317,
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J18M^ guardian of tl.e four infant .IcfendantH m the guar-
'-'^^ dian ail Idem, two of the infnntH only upiieaiing in

Cummin., court wlicH till) niotion wa.s niadu.

'^'"•"' Mr. Mi,wat, for the «l»;f.'ndants, cited Drant v.

Vaimi {a), PeuHcod v. Tully (h).

TiiK CHANOKLLdR.—Upon the application to have
their inoiher at.d tostanientary guardian appointed
guardian ad litem, in thi.s .suit, for four infant defen-
dants, Mrs. CiimminH, their mother, ajjpc^ared in
court with the two elder children, William Bernard
Cummlm and John Richard Cumtnim-, the two
younger children were stated to have been absent
from honie, in the county of VVelland, at the time of
the application.

The practice upon these applications would seera,
to some extent, unsettled. The ca.scs cited, especially
Drant v. FaMsc, which was consideied both by Lord
Cottenhnm. and by the Vice Chancellor Knujht Bruce,
and Peascod v. Tally before Lord Cramvurth, .seem'
to us to warrant an order in the pre.sent case.

We think it reasonable that the costs of the plain-
tiffs' motion to have a solicitor of the court appointed
guardian for the infants—rendered unnecessary by
this order—should be costs in tho cause (c).

The order may be drawn up, upon an affidavit
being produced showing that the interest of the
mother is not opposed to that of the infants.

Judgment,

{a) 2 V. & C. C. C 524. (/') IS Jwrisi. 663. (.) Barnton v.
Hooper, 10 litav. 168.
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O'CoNNELi. V. Charles.

Trasltt—Farties— Crtdittrs,

To «»uil brought by oi '".t n tiuMee of an innol vent's estate, in ""* '•

re-'pect of a sum 'n.in^ : y (die of the dehturs of the insolvcni, the

creditors for whose Ijenelil the trii^t-deeil w.in executed .ire not neces-

sary parties.

This was a suit by ono of the debtoi-s c)f John But«m«ni.

Lister, for the puiposc (jf rodeL-iiiinj; a iiioitj^nge

exocuted by the del)tor for a debt duo to the insolvent.

The bill charged frecjuent applications by the plaintiff

to the defendant, as niort^a^^'ee, t(» come to a settle-

ment, in order to ascertain the amount due on foot of

the mortgage, but which requests the defeudent had

refused to comply with.

Mr. ilfo77>//iy, for plaintiff, now moved for a sum- Af?""""*'

mary refiTence to the Master, un<ler the 77th order

of May 1850; and askeil that the decree might direct

the defendant to pay the [ilaintifl the costs of the

suit, proceedings have been tendered necessary in

consequence of the defendant refusing to come to a

statement of accounts—citing Sparke v. Montriou (a)^

Cliff V. Wadaworth (b), Price v. Price (c).

Mr Mmuat, for the defendant, objected that the

creditors of Liater uere not parties.

The Chancelli^R.—It appears that ono /vM^sr, •'"''nnmt.

having become involved, assigned all his estate, real

and personal, for the beriefit of his creditors, to

the defendant Charles. The plaintiff was, at that

time, indebted to Lister ; and Charles, having caused

proceedings to be taken against him for the recovery

of the debt, obtained the securities which form the

subject of the present suit.

The objection to this reference is, that the creditors

of Lister, who executed the deed of assignment,

should have been parties.

a) I Y. &. C. 103. {6) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 598. (r) 16 L. J. N. S. Ch. 232.
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1851.

O'C'diiiiell

V.

Charles.

This suit is foiiuded upon a security obtained by
tlie trustee, in pursuance of the trusts, after the exe-
cution of the deed of assignment. This is not a suit
for theadmiuistration of the estate. It is a proceed-
ing between one of the debtors to this trust estate
and the trustee, having for its object, or one of its

obj.jcts, the asceitainrnont of the amount due from
such debtor. Its effect will be, to place in the hands
of the tiustee a further portion of the estate, to be
hereafter distributed by him in accordance with the
provisions of the deed.

Did the authorities warrant the proposition, that
in suits of this cla.ss—which must be extremely nu-
merous in the adniinistratiou of a single estate—all
the ceddis que trust must be parties ; that practice,
m our oi)inion, would be inconvenient to a degree
requiring coriection. But the cases establish, we
think, that suits like the present may be sustained

Jua«ment. by the trustee alone, either as plaintiff or defendant,
and that there must therefore be a decree as prayed (a).

As to the costs of this suit, we think that nothing
IS shewn here to deprive the defendant, as mortgagee,
ot his costs. The order must be in the usual form.

Hook v. McQueen.
S/ed/ic performanct-Lcuhts-Uncertaintyin the terms of the contract.

December 10 Where a contract for the sale of lands is entered into, but the purchaser

IIJf^-8 * rak,nll',"'",P"'T'°"L"'''^'
'''^'^y- °" ^^^ P"*^' °f 'he purchaser, in

5^tober 3
!'''""'•' ^^'^P" '« e"f°^ce h.scontract will disentitle him to a decree forUttoder 3 a specihc performance, considered

^!*™ """"^
K '"m

''"' '^^'"''^ "^^ '°' °f '«'"'. " ''"d as much of lotseventeen as should require to be flooded for the purpose of working amill on lot sixteen," [the lot contracted for] ; Held, that, as the quan-
tity of land on lot seventeen was capable of being ascertained by the

In ,n?,
* f^' °K

^"
""''"'r^y

'^'^^"''^ "'^ ^^^'"^^ 'here was not suchan uncertainty m the terms of the contract as to render it void

1861.

Argument.
Mr. Mowat and Mr. Grickmore for the plaintiff.

Mr. Gwyniut, Q. C.
, and Mr. Qalt for the defendante.

(a) Franco v. Franco, 3 Ves. 75 ; May v, Selby, I Y. & C. C. C. aic •

Mitford's Treatise on Pleading, 201, sth ed.
'
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On the point that plaintiff was entitled notwith- 1851.

standing the delay

—

Hunter v. Daniel (a), Moxkay v.^""^^^

Inilei-wick (b), Guest v. Homfray (c). McQueen.

As to notice by defendants of plaintitf's right

—

Dryden v. Frost (cl), Jones v. Smith (e).

As to uncertainty in terms of contract

—

Doe Wehh

V. Dixon (/), D<nin v. Spurrier {<j). Sweet v. Lee (/ij,
'^^'''""*°

Idle V. Thornton (i), Gregory v. Meiyhill (j). Story

on contracts, sec. 64:0, were cited amongst other cases

by the plaintiff

For the defendants—M(/b)*(i's Pleading 275, 278-9

(•i Ed.), Brandlyn v. Ord (k), Lowther v. Carlton (I),

McQueen V. Farguhar (m) Story's Eq. Jur., sec. 742;

Broivn v. Street (n), were, amongst other cases,

referred to.

The Chancellor.—This is a bill for the specific

performance of a contract for the purchase of a parcel " '^*° '

of land in the township of Middleton. It appears

that one Stilwell, being equitably entitled, as locatee

of the Crown, or rather as assignee of the locatee of

the Crown, to lots 16 and 17 in the first range north

of the TaJbot road, in the township of Middleton,

contracted to sell the north half of 16 and a portion

of the north half of 17 to one Thomas, for the sum of

175Z. This contract was prepared in the form of a

bond from Stilwell to Thomas ; the instrument was,

however, signed by both parties on the 10th of

September 1845, and provided for the payment of

the purchase money in this way

—

7ol. on or before

the 1st of January 1846, S7l. lOs. on the 1st of Jan-

uary 1847, Sll. 5s on the 1st of January 1848, and

the balance (3H. 5s.) on the 1st of January 1849,

with interest on the several instalments as they fell

October 3.

[a) 4 nare 4aO. [ej li junst oj/. \i ,' j '•— •— •• v' t j •••• »*

C. 670. {e) I Ph. 244. (/; 9 East. 15. [g) 7 Ves. 231. S. C. 3 Bos.

442. (A) 3 M. k G. 453. (») 3 Camp. 274. (>) 18 Ves. 328.

{Jt) I Atk. 571. (/)2 Atk. 139. {"') «i Ves. 478. (») i U. C. Q.
6. R. 124.
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1851. due. St'dwell bound himself to execute a good and

^""^^^^ sufficient conveyance on fulfilment of these stipula-

MoQueen.
^••^"s ! ^^^ i» case of default in making any payment

it was provided that the bond should become void.

Thomas went into possession under this contract,

paid the first instalment of the purchase money, and

made considerable improvements. On the 5th of

June IS to, Thomas sold his interest in the premises

to the plaintirt" Hook, and by a deed of assignment

executed on that day, covenanted that StiliveU's bond

was in full force ; and he authorised Hook or his

attorney, to demand a deed upon payment of the

sums remaining due to the obligor.

Notwithstanding this absolute assignment of his

interest, Thomas remainetl in possession of the

property as before, and on the 5th of November 1846

relea.ied all his i-iglit under the bond to Stikuell, the

Juiement. obligor, in consideration of 75i. The original bond

from Stilwell to Thomas was executed in duplicate
;

both ])arts, however, would seem to have been

delivered to Tliomas—he so swears—and the memo-
randum of release was endorsed on one of those

copies, which was handed over to Stilwell at the

time of the contract. The duplicate was not deliv-

ered up, being in fact at that period in the possession

of Hook

Upon the completion of this transaction, Stilwell

resumed possession of the property and continued in

occupation until the 9th of September, 1847, when he

sold the north halves of both lots to the defendants

for the sum of 2o0l. In order to carry out this con-

tract, Stilwell assigned, or procured to be assigned,

to the defendants the original location tickets ; and,

upon the production of these instruments to the

proper officer, letters patent were issued in the name

of the defendants, which bear date the 23rd of No-

vember 1847. The defendants were let into posses-
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sion, upon payment of their purchase money, in ^1851^

September 1847. They have occupied since that "'^^

period, and made considerable improvements. McQueen.

So far as we can gather from the evidence, no

communication was had between the plaintiff and

defendants prior to the interview of Mr. Maddock,

which occurred on the 19th of July 1849. The bill

states that the plaintiff was always ready and will-

ing and offered to perform the stipulations of the

bond ; but the defendants, in their answer, swear

that no offer was ever made, and that they were

entirely ignorant of the plaintiff's claini until in-

formed thereof by the solicitor, Mr. Madduck, upon the

occasion alluded to. Clearly no part of the pur-

chase money has been either paid or tendered ;
and

this bill was only filed on the ILth of October 1849.

Some points of importance were raised upon the

aro-ument, growing out of the form of the contract, jimgment.

and the frame of the record. The question of notice

was also a good deal discussed. But we cannot

properly, as it seems to me, disposed of any of these

points at present, because, upon the preliminary

question we have had to consider, I am of opinion

with groat hesitation however, having the misfor-

tune to differ from my learned brother—that the delay

of which the plaintiff has been guilty, unexplained

as it now is, forms a sufficient answer to this bill for

specific performance.

In equity, time is not, in general, regarded as

being of the essence of the contract. It would seem

to have been treated by some early judges, if the

reports are to be implicity relied upon, as wholly-

immaterial, (o) At one period, unquestionably, an

opinion prevailed, that time could not be made of

the essence of the contract, even by express stipula-

tion (/>) This doctrine, however, was found to' be

(a) See the argument of Sir J. Romily in Seton v. Slade, 7 Ves.

265. (*) Seton V. Slade, uii. suj>.
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1851. productive of great injustice; and, after it had been
decided that time might be made by the essence of
the contract, successive judges, especially Sir Joh}^
Leach, laboured to correct the laxity wliich had crept
into the practice of tiie court, and to introduce a rule
based on sounder principles. Whatever may have
been the former doctrine, the undoubted tendency of
modern authorities is, that those who come here for
specific performance of contracts concerning lands,
are bound to regard time to be material, as in other
contracts, and to apply promptly for the assistance of
the court.

Now, if such be the state of the law, and such
the spirit in which this equity is administered in
English courts of justice, there is, I think, in the
condition of this country, that which ought to induce
us to give to objections grounded on dela}^ in cases
circumstanced like the present, the fullest effect

Jud^,e,.t.
"^^"^^^ ^^^"^ practice of the courts will warrant. In a
case recently before us, («) the court had occasion
to refer to some of the peculiarities incident to this
sort of contract in this province, and to consider the
effect which such peculiarities ought to have in

determining the right to specific performance uiider
the circumstances of that case. The bill there, as
here, was filed by the purchaser, but he had been let
into possession. A considerable sum,—considerable
compared with the purchase money—had been expen-
ded in improvements, and the vendor, having acqui-
esced in that course of conduct, had attempted to
determine the contract, and to turn his vendee out of
possession without any fair notice of his intention to
rescind. Under such circumstances, we thought that
it would be at once unjust, and contrary to well
settled principles, to dismiss the plaintiff's bill on
the ground of delay, after the lapse of a very
considerable period, the vendor not having taken

{a) O'Keefe v; Taylor, ante 305.
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proper steps to determine the contract, but having, on 1851.

the contrary, permitted the vendee to continue in' [J^^^

possession, expending capital, and acting upon the
y^j^'ue,,^

contract as a subsiHting engagement.

That was, in our opinion, the true conclusion

from the English authorities ; but the reasoning of

these authorities seemed to us to derive great addi-

tional weight from considerations peculiarly appli-

cable to a country as yet but partially peopled,

where so considerable an outlay is necessary to ren-

der the soil fit for cultivation, and where, from such

outlay, as well as from the occupation itself, the

increase in value is so considerable and so rapid.

But, in suits for specific performance, the authori-

ties on the subject of delay do not by any means,

admit of indiscriminate application. Delay arising

out of the state of the title, may be innocuous.

Delay waived, either expressly or by conduct, can- •'"''k^*'''-

not, in reason, constitute a defence. But, where the

party who files such a bill has shewn an unwilling-

ness to complete the contract ; where he comes after

great delay, unexplained, without having himself

performed the conditions imposed on him by his

contract, and where everything, in the position of the

parties, and the value of the property, may have been

altered, in such a case, reason and authority require

that the strict rule should be applied.

Now it is obvious, I think, that O'Keefe v. Taylor

has no application here. The circumstances of this

case point distinctly, in my opinion, to the opposite

conclusion from that to which we there arrived. If

the peculiar condition of real estate here, and the

peculiar habit of dealing with it, warrant the con-

clusion there drawn—namely, that a vendee, adiiit-

ted into possession, and suffered to deal with such

pofese.-^o.on as if such contract were subsisting, is

entitled to special consideration—the same pecu-
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1851. liarities prove no less conclusively that where those

circumstances do not exist—where the vendee has

not taken po.ssessinn—has not acted upon the con-

tract, and only comes for specific performance after

great and unexplained delay—under such circum-

stances, the vendor in his turn is entitled to demand

that the objection on the score of delay should be

allowed the utmost effect warranted by the practice

of the court. If, on the one hand, a vendor who has

lain by while the contract has been dealt with as

subsisting, cannot be permitted to disappoint the just

expectations raised by such acquiescence ; it would

be at least equally unjust, on the other hand, where

these circumstances do not exist, to permit a vendee,

by lying by, to speculate upon the property of his

vendor.

Si^ecific performance is .something beyond the
Judgment

^. _j^^ .rrowing out of the contract. It is andoo" ...»
equitable consequence, flowing from this principle,

that those who enter into contracts are bound, in

conscience, to their execution in specie. The plain-

tirt" who asks that sort of relief must not come with a

douiitful title. He must not have, himself, refused,

or unjustifiably neglected, that conscientious observ-

ance of the terms of the contract which he seeks to

exact from the defendant. He who has himself,

without excuse, neglected all that the contract re-

quired, and thereby rendered specific execution on his

own part imi)ossible, can have no title, as a general

rule, to this specific relief.

This conclusion, deducible, as I think, upon strict

grounds of reason, from the very nature of the juris-

diction, appears to be sufficiently well settled upon

authority also. In Mikvard v. Earl Thanet (a),

Lord Alvanley observed " Lord Kenyan was the first

who set himself against the idea that had prevailed,

(a) S Ves. 720, note 52.
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tliat whore an agreement ha<l been entered into, either 1851.

party might come at any time ; but that it is now j,^,^

perfectly known that a partij cannot call upon a court McQueen.

of equity for a Hpecific performance, unless he has

shevm himself ready, desirous, prompt and eager.'*

Nothing can be more forcible or penipicuous than

the reasoning of Lo-d Loughborough on the same

point, in Lloyd v. Collet fa)—"There is nothing of

more imp(jrtance, lie says, than that the ordinary con-

tracts between man and man, which are .so necessary in

their interconrse with each other, should be certain

a d fixed ; an<1 that it should be certainly known

when a man is bound and when he is not. There

is a (litHeidty to comprehend how the essentials of a

contract should be different in equity and at law.

It is one thing to say the time is not so essential that

in no case in which the day has by any means been

suffered to elapse the Court would relieve against

it and decree performance. The conduct of thej^,,,,, ,„,.„,

parties, inevitable accident, fcc, might induce the

court to relieve. But it is a differenc thing to .say the

a{)pointment of a day is to have no eti'ect at all, and

that it is not in the power of the {)arties to contract,

that if the agreement is not executed at a particular

time the parties shall be at liberty to rescind it. In

most of the cases there have been steps taken, is

there any case in tuhlch, without any previous com-

munication at all between tJte parties, the time has

been suffered to elapse ? 1 want a case to prove that,

where nothing has been done by the parties, this Cwrt

will hold in a contract of buying and selling—a rule

that certainly i-^ not the rule at law—that time is not

an essential part of the contract. Here, no step has

been taken from the day of the sale for six months

after the expiration of the time at which the contract

was to be completed. If a given default will not do,

\vhat length of time will do i"

(") 4 H. C. (J. 466.

I G VOL. 11.
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l(Sol. These decisious wero pronounced at a tinx; tliat

the doctrine iiixtn this .subject was very unsettled.

Subs' jueiit eases may have departed soniewliat iVuni

principle. But the curn iit of modern authority tends

distinctly to establish the proposition to which 1 before

' adverted—namely, that those who come hero for tlie

speciHc performance of contiacts respecting land are

lioMiid to regard time as material. In Walker v.

Jetr'reijN (a), it was .said by a very eminent judge

—

" The geiieral rule in equity 1 take to be, that a party

who asks the Court to enforce an agreement in his

favour must aver ai>d prove that he has performed, or

lieen ready and willing to perform, the agreement t)n

his part. A breach of an agreement may have been

conmiittcd, I'or wiiich a jury would only give a

nominal damage. A breach may have been com-

mitted which a jury would consider as warranted;

and if till' paity committing those breaches has sub-

luj-mont •''tfii'tiolly i)erl'ormed other parts of the agieement,

whereby, at his expense, the other contracting party

has derived benefits'under the agreement, a court of

e((uiLy niighl fail in doing justice if it refused to

decree a specific ])erfoinuince."

In Gei' v. Pcara- (b), decided in 184)8, a large sum

had been paid upon the execution of the contract;

and the bill had been filed within twelve months

.. after its execution, and within one month after the

day fixed by the vendor himself, upon subsequent

negotiation, for the execution of the conveyance.

But the Vice Chancellor Knight Bruce dismissed

the bill on the ground of delay. Tlie concluding

ob.servations of t! • learned judge seem to me pecu-

• larily applicable to the present case. He says, " But
in a suit for specific performance, especially, a plain-

tiff must have more than a doubtful case ; and

although I do not say that the plaintiff here brought

(a) 1 Hare 341. ib) 2 DeOex and Smale 326.
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speculatively, without knowing, and without having
JJJJ^

prol.al)l(' ground for Uclieving, that ho sliould bo ^.CT^

prepared with money to pay in duo time for what he MctiVuun.

bought, yet it is so much more lit to discourage t'.an
'

to encourage that kind of gambling with the fortunes

and h(jpi's of others; the conse(iuences of disap-

pointment in '.'e receipt of the purchase money at

the api)()inte<l time may, in many cases, be so serious

and ruinous that a purchaser not ready with the

price, according to the contract, ought, 1 think, to

shew a veiy spucial case for the interfert-nce of the

Court against the vemlor.'

Now, although, a-: was remarked by the learned

judge, that may w-ell be considered a strong .lecision

in an Knglish cotu't of equity, and with reference to

f(jrmer cases, still I am <piite persuaded that the

principle upon whic^h it proceeds is the principle by

which thi:i court should lie guided in suits circum-
j^^^^^^,,,

stanced like the present. He-re, land is regarded
'

rather as an article of na^rohandise. It is treated

for Uiany purposes as a chattel. Ordinary contracts

of sale respecting it, with us, have littU; in eonnnon

with ordinary contracts of sale in England. They

would be regarded in Kngland as exceptional, ami

our analogies should therefore be drawn rather from

exceptional than ordinary cases. Again; these con-

tiacts of sale prevail here to an extent unknown m
England, while the subject matter is, for the mo.st

l)art, of inconsiderable value. To permit vendors to

bo harrassed by suits for sjx'cilic performance, under

the circumstances of this case, where the contract has

not been acted ui)on—where the vendee has been

guilty of great delay, and has wholly failed to per-

form the conditions of the agieement—would be to

deprive parties of that certainty respecting the con-

tract which Lord Loughborowjh represented as so

essential—would bo to subject vast numbers of per-

sons to most unreasonable burthens, unreasonable
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1851. under the circr.iiistancos, upon principles of jtistice^

'"^)oir" and in many cases greatly disproportioncd to the

Mcyuoen. suhjcct matter of the contract. Lastly; when land

can hardly be said to have any market price—where

the increase in value is so rapid, tliat contracts, fair

and reasonable if carrietl out as stipidated, are

lialjlc, in consequence of such changes, to assume a

totally different aspect after the lapsts of even a short

period—whore such is the condition of real estate,

there exists, in almost (>very case, great temptation

to that speculation with the hopes and prospects of

others, so strongly, and, as It seems to me, so justly

condemned by the Vice Chancellor.

The considerations to wdiich 1 have been adve:-tin£r,

whili' they strengthen the reasoning of the Vice

Chancellor in Gee r. Pcarcv, have also a strong ten-

dency, as ii, sceuis to me, to prove the api)licability

judgn.oiiu
'^^ ^^'"^^ Erslnnes language in Alley r. DeNchamps, (a)

to a very large proportion of contracts for sale of

lands in this country. His Lordship observes

—

"With regard to this particular case, it would be very

dangerous to perm'*- parties to lie by, with a view to

see whether the contract will f(jrm a cainins or los-

ing bargain, and according to the event, either to

abandon it, or, considering the lapse of timo as

nothing, to claim a specific performance, which is

always the subject of discretion." I quite concur

in the justice of that observation. I believe that at

this day specific performance would oe refused in

England in any case similarly circumstanced; and
it seems to me to be peculiarly proper that the prin-

ciple there laid down should be kept con.'-'i.antlv in

view in this court, where .so large a proportion of

contracts foi' the sale of lands are affected by similar

considerations.

It i.s not neees.sary, however, to reler to any extreme

(a) 13 Ves. 325.
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case for the purpose of justifying the conclusion at 1851.

whicli 1 have arrived in tlie present instance. Nu- "^^^^^^

merous authorities ai»|)ear to me to prove that the Me^Juecn

delay which has arisen hero is a sufficent answer

to the plaintiffs demand.

In Hotithamtb v. Bluhop of Exefer, (a) Sir Jumen

Wiijravi said
—

" if the plaintiffs had simply acqui-

esced in the note of the 20th of August ISil.and

had delayed filing their hill to the 3()th of August,

1843, the court ought to have admitted such conduct

as an answer to the plaintiff's ca.se in this suit."

In that case, therefore, although a large deposit had

been paid, the Vice Chancellor decided that a delay

of two years would have been an answer ; and other

still more stringent decisions might be cited, (b) But

in the present case the delay ha« been much more

considerable.
Jud);mciit

I purposely refrain from deciding this case upon

the clause in the contro.t svhich expressly provides

that it shall become voitl upon default in making any

payment; because the case, in my opinion, admits

of being rested, and I desire to rest it, upon the broader

ground, (c)

Apart from that consideration, then, we find that

the plaintiff purchased in 184G. Sirce that period,

so far as I can judge, the contract has been a dead

letter. He never acted on it in any way, aid up to

this moment has not fulfilled one of its conditions.

It is not shewn upon the evidence—indeed the reverse

is to be clearly inferred, I think—that any conmiuni-

cation, vvith a single exception to which I shall pre-

sently refer, took place between the plaintiff and those

interested in this contract, until the month of July

1849. This bill was filed in October 1849. During

(a) Hare 213. (/>) Heaphy v. Hill, 2 S. & S. 29 ; Watson y
Reed, i R. & M. 236. {c) Benedict v. Lynch, I Johnson, C. Rep.

270 ; Scot V. Field, 7 Ohio, 90.

iJ

'l!

*1
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1851. all thai poiiofl tlie vctuldV, or his assifjncc—for T do

"-^^^^ lint consider th" (iiiu.stioti of notice— is sutliTed to ro-

u ,)• ., main in noHses.tion—caiiital is cxpcndod—the propertv

hfcomes inhanctnl in vahie—»'vcrything is changed.

Now, it aji|)t'ars to mo that tl)ero this in no prinoiplo

of reason, and no binding authority, which woukl

Justify us in decreeing tln' specific execution of this

contract u\ider such circumstances.

The cvi(U'nce jioints to some communication Ik;-

tween the plaintilf and Ht'dwell in iNovemhcr I.S4G,

although the account given of that matter is very

imlistinct. Stilircll has deposed to such aa inter-

view, if liis testimony is to bo credited. Ft)r the

purpose of this (piestion, it ought, I think, to bo

treated as worthy of cnulit. Either it is unworthy

of trust—and then the jilaintiff has failed to Hx the

defendants with notice; or it is worthy of credit, in

which case wo slioidd not l)e warranted in disregard-

ing this j)articular portion of it. St'dircU, then

swears, that he had an intervievv with one McLeod

on the l)ehalf of Hook, as I gather, in November

184G. He says that he then informed McLeod of

the transaction between himself and Thomax, but

at the same time offered to fufill hi.s agreement if

Hook would pay the purchase money. This offer

was declined by McLeod. This occurrence, if true,

does not seem to me to improve the plaintiff's posi-

tion. He had in November 184G tlistinct notice of

the sale to StUivell. He was called upon to carry

out th' terms of the bond, but he remains passive

till October 1849, a period of nearly three years.

It was incumbent upon the plaintiff to have made out

his title; that i-, in my opinion, he should have

shewn not a contract merely, but a contract on all

the circumstances proj)er to be specifically enforced.

(a) This he has failed to do.

JudgTncii''/.

{a) Sir S. Romily, Arg. Guest v. Honipay, 5 Ves. 821 ; Levy v.

Lindo. 3 Mer. 83 ; Walker y. Jeffry, I Hare 352 ; Gee v. Pearse. 2
De G. & S. 341.
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Judgment.

Upon Uio «vi«lenco betbro us, did T fool myself at 1851.

liberty to act iipoii it at oiico, tho propei- decree would ""II^

bo to disiniHH tlit; bill with conts ; but as this defence mcQump

was not .listiiictly relied upi.n by the answ«r, and as

the i)laintitr luay have been taken by surprise, he

may be entitled, if he desire it, to the same veferenco

which was directed in Umphu v. //i//—namely, to a

reference to the Master to enciuire whethej- anything,'

ami what had passed between the parties, or any

person on theit behalf, relatiiif,' to the subject of the

airreenient after the 5th of June 184G.

EsTKN, V. C—In this case it appears that one

DavUi StllweU, the assignee of thi- loeatees of the

Crown of lots number sixteen and seventeen, sold

lot sixteen " and as much of lot 17 as should require •

to be flooded for the purpose of making a mill on lot

sixteen" to one Giorge Tlionutu, for 175/., and upon

that occasion executed a bond dated the IGth day ot

September 1845, whereby he bound himself to con-

vey the lands so sold to Thomas in fee simple, free

from incumbrances, upon payment of the purchase

money in the following manner—that is to say, 75/.

with interest on the first day of January 184G, and

the remainder with interest by three annua] instal-

ments of unequal amount on or before the 1st of

January in the years 1847, 1848 and 1849.

Thomas entered into possession and made improve-

ments and paid the first instalment of 75/. on the 17th

of September 1845. In June 1840 Thomas assigned

all his interest to the plaintitt' and delivered to him

the bond which ho had received from Stilwell, a

counterpart of which, however, remained in the

possession of Stilwell, who also had retained the

title deeds of the property. In November 1846

Stilwell repaid to Thomas the 75/. he had previously

received from him m respect of the property and

obtained from Thomas the possession, which Thomas
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1851. had until that timo letained ; and in September and
October 1847 Sfihccll sold the nortli halves of the two
lots to the defendants Fletcher and McQueen for 250^.

, which they ])aid to him, upon which occasion Stilwell

appears to have procured and delivered to the defen-

dants an assignment to them from one Eeagh of lot

No. 16, of which he was the locatee of the Crown,

and to have himself executed to the defendants an
assignment, of lot No. 17, and to have delivered to

the defcndaTits the location tickets of the two lots

granted respectively to Eeagh and one House the

locatee of lot 17; whereupon and by virtue of these

instruments the defendants procured letters patent of

the two lots from the government, and afterwards

disposed of the south halves of the two lots for and in

the manner directed by Stilwell. The present bill is

by Hook against Fletcher and McQueen, for the

purpo.'io of obtaining a conveyance of the property

•ludgmcnt. purchased by Thomas from Stihvell, upon the jmy-

ment of the remainder of the purchase money and
interest. Stilwell is not a jmity. It is obvious from

the foregoing statement that the defendants required

the property in question in this cause subject to the

equitable claim of the plainti ft'—unless, first, the

contract upon which this claim is founded is too

uncertain to be executed or enforced ; or, second,

unless the defendants were purchasers for valuable

consideration without notice of the plaintiff's equity
;

or, third, unless the plaintiff has forfeited, by his

laches, the title to equitable relief which he would
otherwise have had. The only question raised upon
the pleadings was that of notice; but the alleged

laches of the plaintifi" was insisted upon in the argu-

ment, and the Court itself suggested the question as

to the uncertainty of the contract, and had the case

shortly re-argued upon that point. To dispose of
this point, first I may say that I do not think the

contract void for uncertainty. Cerium est quod cer-

ium reddi potest, and I have no reason to think that
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either a jury or the Master would be incompetent

to determine the quantity of land in lot No. 17 which

it would be necessary to flood for the purpose of

working any saw mill that could be reasonably

erected on lot No. 16. Then, with regard to notice,

I think that notice is proved against the defendants.

The evidence of Stihvell is clear to the point, and his

evidence has not been impugned, nor does any

reason appear why it should be questioned or doubted.

His interest is, I think, towards the defendants. Then

his evidence is strongly corroborated by that of Mr.

Maddock. It is true that notice is denied by the

answer; but some parts of the answer are, I think,

manifestly not true ; and whether this proceeds from

wilful misrepresentation or from the defendants not

understanding the full effect of the expressions em-

ployed in the answer, it greatly detracts from the

weight which would otherwise be attributable to it.

Lastly, with regard to the laches of which the plain-

tiff is supjjosed to have been guilty in the assertion

of his rights. I have already observed that this point

was not raised by the answer ; and it was contended

by the plaintiff that the defendant, l)y not raising the

objection in the answer, had waived it. This obser-

vation may be stiicLly just; but the Court, I appre-

hend, will not give effect to a claim which has not

been pro.secuted with due diligence, merely because

the defendent has not objected on that ground, how-

ever disposed it may be to afford the plaintiff an

opportunity, by proper explanation, of removing a

difficulty to which his attention has not been called

by the answer. Many cases were cited upon this

subject, almost all of course derived from the English

reports. These cases are very valuable as affording

general rules, but one can seldom expect to fini!

much similarity in their circumstances between

cases here and c.a.«.e?. in Eng'l.and. No two thincrs

can well be more different than the mode of conduct-

ing sales of land there and the mode of conducting

1851.

Hook

McQueeu,

Judi^meiit

Hi

M

»ki

'
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1851.

Judgment.

thoni here. The English cases establish that where

the defendant, in a suit for specific performance of

an agreement for the sale of land, has been guilty of

no fradulent or improper conduct, has been himself

ready at all times to complete his agreement, has

called upon the other party to do the same, and when

he failed to do so has given him notice that he con-

sidered the contract at an end, any considerable

delay afterwards on the part of the plaintiff, whether

of two years and eight months, as in Steiuart v.

Smith (a), or of two years, as in Southcomb v.

B'lsltop of Exeter, reported in the same book, may
debar him from relief. It may also be right to refuse

relief to a purchaser who, when the time for com-

pleting the contract had arrived, not having the

money ready, resorted to a system of making ground-

less objections for the purpose of gaining time, and

altogether exhibited a backwardness in performing

the agreement on his part, while he remained still

desirous of reaping the benefit of it. This was the

case of Gee v. Pearce, reported in 2 DeGex and

Sviale. These and many other cases which may be

mentioned, are no doubt extremely able and correct

decisions, and very valuable to us as affording

general rules, which we are called upon to apply,

for the most part, to a very different train of circum-

stances. Let us see in what situation the plaintiff

Hook was placed, in this case, when Thomas, in

breach of his duty, received from Stilwell the 7ol.

which he had previously paid to him, and surren-

dered the possession of the property to Stihvell, and

when Stilwell resold and conveyed the property to

the defendants, and they acquired the legal estate in

the lands by means of the crown patent. No laches

can, I suppose, be imputed to the plaintiff, in a case

where both Stil'>vell and the defendants had full notice

of his claim, for not proceeding in this Court before

the month of January in the year 1849, when the

{a) 6 Hare, 222,
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bond became due, although the money might have 1851.

been paid before and the deed demanded. With ""J^^i^iT'

regard to the payment of the instahnents, one of these Mcijueen.

became due in January, 1847, before the sale to the

defendants; but Stihccll, hy receiving the 75?. from

Thomas, had declared his determination, so far as he

had the power, to put an end to this agreement, and

moreover had deprived the plaintiff" of the possession

to which he was entitled ; and when the sale to the

defendants had taken place, not only did the same

reasons operate, but it al.'-o became a matter of

extreme difficulty to determine to whom the instal-

ments ought to be paid. The question then resolves

itself into the delay to file the bill, from January to

October, 1849 ; but this I think altogether insufficient

to debar the plaintiff from relief in a case where he

had been wrongfully deprived, by the defendants and

those under whom they claim, after they had fraudu-

lently acquired the property, of the possession of it, j„dgnie„t.

to which he was entitled for more than two yeans,

where the defendants have made no improvements,

and where the delay has operated in their favor, by

affording them an opportunity of stripping the pro-

perty of the timber, for which alone it seems to be

valuable.

There is, however, one difficulty in the case. As

Stillivell is not a party, I do not know to whom the

plaintiff is to pay the money which remains due.

He offers indeed to pay it to the defendants, but it

seems to me that they cannot be compelled to receive

it in prejudice of their remedy against Stihvell. If

they have no such remedy, they probably will be

very glad to receive it, and thereby obviate the

difficulty. Subject to this objection, I think there

should be a decree for the plaintiff with costs.

Note.—The chancellor stated, that, if desired by the parties, his

honor V. C. £st(n would concur />ro forma in the opinion pronounced

by the Chancellor, in order that there might be a judgment of the Court
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1851.

Hodk
V.

McQueen.

from which to appeal, or the cause nuRht be re-heard, when his honor
V. C. ^S/o-aiig-t' woukl have an oiiportunity of giving his opinion on the
case—the former argument having taken place l)ef()re his appointment.
Since the exjiression of this view uf the Court, rhi Reporter has been
informeil tliat the parties have arranged the mutter out of Court, and
therefoie hn^ rejiorted the case in its present form, although it was
intended to withhold it until after tlie re-hearing or the ease had been
carried to the Court of Appeal, in order that a decision on the point
might have been given. However, the important bearing the views
expressed by the Court will have on numerous transactions arising
throughout the country, renders the case of very great value to the
profession generally.

Stinson v. Stinson.

rractice—Parties—Executor.

Oct. 34 17.
^Vheie an Executor, who had renounced probate of the will, is made
defendant to a suit, tne bill can only be dismissed as against him
with costs.

"^

Statement. The bill ill tliis case was filed for an account of
partnershi]) dealing.s as between the plaintiff and
John Sfivson deceased ; alleged the death of John
Stinson after having duly made his will, whereby he
appointed all the defendants his executors. The
defendant Bradley denied having proved the will or
intermeddled with the estate in any way ; and on a
former day Mr. McDonald, for the plaintiff, moved for
a summary decree for an account under the 77th
order of May, ISoO ; and for leave to dismiss as
against Bradley without costs. The latter part of
the motion was opposed by counsel for the defen-
dant, and the court directed them to look into the
authorities

; and on this day

—

Argument. ^^^- McDonoM, for the plaintiff, cited StricJdand
V. StricJdand, (a) ; Venahles v. The East India Co.,

Cj) ; Smithy v. Hinton, (c).

Mr. Movjat for defendants, cited Penny v. Beavan,
(d); Hiygins v. Frankis, (e) ; Silcock v. Eoynon,

if); Bymn v. Morris, (g) ; Brown v. Pitman, (h).

(<«) 12 Sim. 463. (h) 2 Exch. R. 633. (c) I Vem. 31, Id)
7 Hare, 135. (.) ^5 Juri.st, 277. (/) 2 Y. C. C. C. 376. (^)

,'

Hare. (A) Gilb. 75.
^*'
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J udiouent

The Chancellor.—The bill in this case states the 1851.

death of John Stinson—the appointment of Richard '"^^^
Martin, John Marti n , Hugh Moore and John Bradley

y^ii^^o,,

to be his executors, and alleges that they subsequently

duly proved his will.

Bradley's answer states that lie had neither proved

the will nor intermeddled with the estate, but on the

contJ'ary had renounced probate.

The plaintiff now a.sks to di.smiss his bill against

Bradley without costs, he having been a proper if not

a necessary party.

It is clear that Bradley is not a necessary party, (a

,

It would be competent for him, I presume, to come
at any time during the life of his co-executors,

notwithstanding his renunciation ; and therefore

that act would not absolutely preclude him from
taking part in the administration of the estate, (b)

Still we think that the plaintiff was not authorized

in making him a party for the mere {)urposc of o1)vi-

ating that possible difficulty, and that both upon
principle and authority, the bill must be dismi.ssed

with costs. Mr. Calvert in his work on parties (p.

140) says, " An executor who has done no act in thi>

cai)acity need not be made a party as plaintiff. A
bill against him as defendant will be dismissed witli

costs."

Fuller v. Richmond,

Practhe jjl/i Order—Examhiatwn ofparties— Witnesses.

The statute 14 & 15 Victoria, ch. 66, docs not authorize parties l.t-ii-

received as witnesses on their own behalf.
The 5Sth order of May 1850, renders it no longer necessary to obtain

a special order for the examination of witnesses in a cause before nn
examiner,

Mr. Vanlmighjiet, Q. C, moved for an order to

permit oiio uf the defendants, in this cause to examine

(a) Strickland v. Strickland, 12 Sim. 463 ; Dyson v. Morris i

Hare, 413. {*) Venables \. East India Co., 2 Ex. 633.

Oe 7 \ 17

Ar^nnu'hf

.
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1851. his witnesses before an examiner in the country, and

Fuller ^'•'^•J for leave to examine his co-defendants as wit-

KiciiiiK.mi. nesses. It may be (questioned whether it is now
necessary to obtain an order for the examination of a

co-defendant, as it has been ruled at Nisi Prius by

some of the jud'^'es that a party to a suit is, under the

statute of last session, receivable as a witness on hi:^

own behalf.

October];. XiiE Chanckllor.—This was a motion that the

defendant liichviund rnij^ht be at liberty to take his

evidence before an examiner at Belleville, and for

the usual order to examine two co-defendants as

witnesses.

Thci-e is no necessity ibr a special order to enable

the defendant to take his evidence before an examiner

Jmi'inent.
^t Bclluville

;
tile object of the 55th of the orders or

iMa}^ 1S50 was to obviate the necessity for such appli-

cations.

The latter part of the motitni raises the question

whether under the statute 14- c*c 15 Victoria, ch. 60,

parties to a suit can be received as witnesses in their

own l.iehalf

We are of opinion th ,t the statute in question has

not that effect. It wis argued that (he 12th Victoria,

ch. 70, would have the effect of renlering such evi-

dence admissible but for the proviso to the first

section; and that the proviso having been repealed

by the late act, all })arties must be now admisruble

as witnesses.

Independent of the proviso, it does not appear to

us tliat the 12th Victoria, ch. 70, could have had the

eflect attributed to 't. It is obvious, we think, that

the Legislature had no such intention. ' The first

clause enacts, " That no person ottered as a witness

shall henceforth be excluded by reason of incapacity

from crime or interest from giving evidence either
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in person or by deposition
;

" and again

—

" but that 1851.

every person so offered may and shall be admitted """Ji^^j^;^

to give evidence on oatli, or solemn affirmation in mchmona.

those cases wherein attirmation is by law receivable,

notwithstanding that such person may or shall have
an interest in ttie matter in (pxestion, or in the event

of the trial of any issue, matter, tpiestion or enquiry,

or of the suit, action or p'-oceeding in which he is

offered as a vntncss, and notwithstanding that such

person otiered as a witness may have been previously

convicted of any crime or olfence."

Now it appears to us clearly, that the object of

this clause was to obviate objections, on the score (»f

interest or infamy, to persons who, but for such ob-

jections, w.ould have been good witnesses. But the

parties in suits were excluded from being witnesses,

on grounds altogether independent of their interest
;

otherwise the i)Iaintitf might always have been calleM

by the defendant, and vice versa, because the in-

terest, then, would have been adverse. The rule

which excluded parties was not, in our opinion, abro-

gated by the statue 12 Vic. ch. 70. The proviso

seems to have been introduced ex ahundanti caicfela

to preclude the possibility of such an inference being

drawn from the language.

%:'\

Again : The recent statue does not appear to

us to contemjilate the admission of ])arties as wit-

nesses in their own behalf The preamble, after

reciting the proviso to the 1st section of the 12th

Vic. ch. 70, proceeds—" and whereas, it is desira-

ble that in no case should there be any exclusion of

any person from giving evidence, but that all persons

.should be adfnitted to give evidence on oath or affir-

mation, as the case may be, as hereinafter provided."

Now the act contains no j)rovisions for the exami-

nation of parties on their own behalf. The first

section merely repeals the proviso to the 12th Vic
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1851. ch. 70. Then the second section enacts " tliat any

^"plinCT^ party to any civil proceeding may be examined a.s

Kiciiniimd. & witness in any suit or action at the instance of the

ojyposing party in such suit or action," and the clause

then goes on to prescribe the mode of taking the

evidence. The preauible, then, jiointing, not to an

indiscrimin;ite examination of parties, but to an

examination accordimj to irrovisions thereinafter

imule, and no provision having been made except for

an examination at the instance of the opposite paity

we are of opinion that the Legislature did not intend

to authorize the admission of parties on their own

behalf.

Again : Had the Legislature intended to legalize

jiuigraoiit
^ii^, admission of all parties indiscriminately, as wit-

nesses, by the first section, and were that the true

effect of the clause, ther i would have been no occa-

sion for the special })rovision in the second section

which legalizes the examination of parties to a limi-

ted extent; and does not that limited provision, upon

well settled j)rinciples, exclude the construction con-

tended for ?

Upon these giuuiids, we are of opinion that the

statute in question does not authorize the examina-

tion of parties on their own behalf

Papikeau v. Gurd.

StcUtitt' of Frauds—Parol n'ideme.

P 1,. . . OK Where a sheriff's sale of certain lands was about to take place and the

Oot«Ilier'i8.' plaintiff, who was the ownor, agreed with tlie defendant that the

latter shoukl buy the iirojjerty at the sale for the former, pay for it

out of his (the defendant's) own funds, and give the plaintiff two
years to pay him ; and it apjieared th.at the property was then sold

for about one-llfth or one-eighth of its value to tiie defendant, who
paid for it, and the plaintiff was .allowed to remain in possession for

two years under the agreement, and to make valuable improvments

on the property : Held, that in such a case parol evidence w.as admis-

sible to prove the agreement.

The principal question in this case related to the

Statement, admissibility, under the circumstances of the case,
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which are set fortli in tho judgment, of parol evidence 1851.
to prove the agreement set up hy tW plaiutitt'. and -T-

—

'

on the strength ot which he claimed the right of ,,^,
redeeming the property. The defendant by his
answer claimed the benefit of the Statute of Frau<ls.

Mr. Mowat for;the plaintiff—Whether the defendant „.
, „, ^

18 looked upon as agent of the i)laintiff, or the Court
'""'"'"'

regard the bill as one for the specific performance of
a contract enteml into by i)arol, or as a suit for the
redemption of a inortgag(;, still the })laintitf is entitled
to the relief he asks. 1 submit, that the law is well
settled that if one employ another to act as agent in
the purchase of aa estate, the Court will declare such
agent a trustee of the property for his principal, even
though no money wa.s furnished by the principal for
that purpose, and the purchase was paid for out of
the funds of the agent (a).

The evidence in the case shews distinctly that the
property purchased by the defendant, and as the bill

alleges, for the plaintiff, was worth from 350^. to
5001.

;
this the defendant was enabled to purchase

for 621., in consequence of the arrangement entered
into by him with the defendant, and it would be
difficult to conceive a case of greater hardship or
grosser fraud than this would be, if the Court should
refuse the equitable relief sought by the plaintiff.

It is shewn that, after the sheriff's sale, the plain-
tiff was allowed to remain in undisturbed possession,
making valuable improvements on the property
valued by the witnesses at 200^. If viewed as a*

mortgage transaction, then LeTavge v. D'Tv.yll (b)
and Barnhart v. Patterson (c), are authorities directly
m support of the case made by the bill and estab-
lished by the evidence. He also referred to Dowell v.
Dew (d), Daley

. Hamilton {e).Satlierland v. Bi^gs
( f)

(a) Lees V. Nutull, i Russ. and M. 53 ;S. C, 2 M. & K 284," 8io-laylor v. Salmon, 4 M. & C. ,34 ; Austen v. Chamber 6 clk&F?'
(/>) Ante vol. I, p. 227. (c) lb. 459. (,{) i V. K C C r(O S Hare, 369. (J) , Han-, 20.

•
k <-

.

C. t

* " VOL. 11.

345-

i|f

111'
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l«.-,l.

Pupiiicaii

V.

(lurd.

ArRUment

Octolior 28.

Ji;d)(meiit.

Mr. Turner lor tlu' (IcfiMidant— If the plaiiitifl'.s

caso sliew tliat tlio defendant lias been guilty ot' any
fraud, no douiit llie plaintirt" would Le entitled to

relief Treating this as a hill foi' the speciHc por-

foiinance of a parol contract, it ia clear that j)iv>intiH"

is not entitled ; for although the plaintiff is shewn to

have been in possession of the pro])crty, still it ib not

pretended that he took possession under the verbal

contract, so as to constitute his possession a jiart

performance, but his possession was n mere continu-

ance of his occupation whiir he was the owner.

The plaintiff, it would appear, was content to rely

upon the honor of tlie defendant : therefore the statute

is a complete Imr to his recovery, and which the

defend.iut has claimed the benefit of by his answer.

It is admitted, fh;it if (Jiir<l went to the sheriff's sale

acting a.s agent, the (.'ourt would declare him a

trustee of the estate purchased , the evidence, how-
ever, fails to establish the fact of agency.

TilK CuxscKLLOu.—John Papivean, being seized

in fee simple of the premises in (juestion in this cause,,

died, intestate as to his real estate, which descended

upon his rldest son and heir at law, the ]>resent

l)laintiff, but liaving made a will by which he con-

stituted his wife, Verenique Papineau, his executrix.

Maria DoaeUey recovered judgment against Vere-

nique Papineau, as such executrix, for a debt due by
the testator, amounting with costs to about G2l. 10s.

;

and on the 11th of June 18-tl the premises in ques-

ti6n were sold by the sheriff of the Western District,

by virtue of a writ issued upon that judgment, to the

defendant Gurd. The (piestion is, whether he has

an absolute title to the estate so acquired, or is subject

to redemption.

The plaintiff's statement is, that, prior to the

sheriff's sale, he applied to the defendant to advance

the sum necessary to pay off the judgment
;
proposing
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an arriuigeiiieiit of thin sort—namely, that the flef'on-

daiit should becoiin' the jiurchaHer at sluiriff's sale,

with liberty, however, to the plaiiitiH' to redeem
within tW(» years, upon puyineiit oftliesuiii advanced.

He ullej,'es that this proposal was accepted l»y the

defendant, who siibs((|Uently became the puichaser

at shcritt".s sale, in pursuance of it, for the sum due
upon the judjjment. He says that lie himself ab-
stained from further efforts to pay off the debt, and
ac(|uiesced in the .sale in consecpience of that agree-

ment
;
and that in accordance with and under it, he

was pei-nutted to remain iti possession for a [teriod

of two years, during which time he made large

improvements, valued at 2()(>/,, and paid to the
dei'endant various sums fur interest. The property,

at the ti ^ of the sale, is siiewn to have l)een worth
from 3(,0. to 500/.

The answer is somewhat inconsistent. The defen-

dant unciuesi .onably aduuts the plaintilf's case to a
considerable extent, init he represents the agreement
set up in the bill as a mere voluntary offer on his

part, made from motives of compassion, of no bimling
etiect in law

; and he pleads the Statute of Frauds.

The admissions in the answer relieve the case of
much (iifttculty which nught otherwi. j have arisen.

The defendant sei.'ms to us, indeed, to admit, in

substance, the plaintiff's case. In giving an account
of their first interview ho says, " some time about a
month previous to the sale of the said lands and
hereditaments and their appurtenances by the said
sheriff in the said bill mentioned, the defendant
casually met tlu- said plaintifi" near his own house,
and in conversation with him asked the said plaintiff

if he were aware that the said lands and heredita-
ments in the said bill ineutioned had b>pen advertised
for sale by the sheriff, vk-hereupon the said plaintiff

replied that ' he was aware thereof,' and in express

IH51.

I'Hpliieuu

V.

OuM.

JiidKinont

i ;i-i

il^
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I8r>i.

Papliieaii

\.

(illnl.

JudljUKIl

t'Tms ho the «ai(l plaintiff .solicited «lefon(lant (aii.l

'lofendant d.-nies that he .lcf.>n<laiit .lid offer to pur-
• Imse or to lend to the said plaintiff the money
wherewith t(» purchase the sainej to purchase the
said lands and hereditaments at the said sale, and to
h-t him the .said plaintiff have the .said lands and
hore.litanu'iits a<,'aiti if the said plaintiff should repay
the purchase money and interest thereof to defendant
witliin two years from the time of the said sale ; and
thereupon defendant, in reply to the said Holicitation

of the .said plaintiff, answered that he would take
three days to j,'ivi; him an answer, because he defen-
"lant did not know whetlier it was likely that the
.said lands and hereditaments would or wouhl not lie

sold high. And this defendant .saith, that he defen-
<lant and the said plaintiff afterwards met together,

in the pnvsence of 'J. W. Keainiij, a mutual neighbour
of plaintiff and defendant, and then defendant
informed sai<l plaintiff that ho defendant would
purchase the said lands at tii(> said then inton.led .sale

and at such meeting defendant informed the said

plaintiff that if the .said land.s and hereditaments
.should be sold at a low pric;, at the said intended
sale, he defendant would become the purchaser
thereof, and would, at the expiration of two years,

let him the .said jilaintiff have the same upon pay-
ment to him defendant, by the .said plaintiff, of the

purchase money which defendant should ))ay for the
.same, and of all expenses which defendant might be
put to in respect of the .said lands and hereditaments
or the purchase thereof. " A little further on he says,
" but defendant saith he admits it to bo true that he
<lofendant, out of comi)a.ssion to the said plaintiff and
in kindness to him, verbally and not otherwise,

liromised to the .said plaintiff that in case he defen-

dant should become the purcha.ser of the said premises
he defendant would allow the said plaintiff to remain
in possession thereof for the space of two years,

within which time be would allow the said plaintiff
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Oiinl.

tlio chanco or opportunity, if l,u should avail himself 1851.
then-of. of ropayiiiji,' to d<'ft>ti.lant the purchase money ^T^T^ho should give for tho .said premises, with interest for

"'"""

tho same, and of paying and .Matisfying defendant for
his loss of time and expenses m -nd about tht. said
premises." In speaking of the sale, ho .says " Defend-
ant adiriits that at the time of the .said sah; he did in-
tend to fulfil the promise so made by liim verbally
to the said plaintirt" as aforesaid." And in relation
to the payments by the plaintitf. as he alleges on
account of interest, he says. " and defendant admits
It to be true that the said j.laintiff .lid, in the course
of two years next ensuing the .late of the e.xecution
of the said deed poll, or instrument of conveyance,
pay to defendant some sum or sums of money, partly
in cash -.1 partly in goods, but the exact amount
thereo' .lefen. ..nt .saith that he doth not recollect ami
canno sratc as ,,» his belief or otherwise; but this .le-
f^ndai^ lenie« ( !,at the san.e, ..r any part thereoi; or ,„,,,,,,.any othe -j^.ney, was paid by the said plaintiff to de-
fendant towards the satisfaction or discharge of the
said sum of 02/. 1()«., so in the said hill untruly al-
leg.id to have been lent and advanced by defendant
to the said plaintiff, and .so by the said bill untruly al-
leged to be .secured by such pretende.l mortgage
security as afore.said, or the interest thereof; but de-
fendant saith that the said money so paid to defendant "

by the said plaintiff as herein aforesaid, was paid as
by way of rent or satisfaction for the use and occu-
pation of the .said premises by the said plaintiff for the
said period of two years from the execution of the
deed poll, &c."

Now—apart from the qualification with which the
defendant has guarded his admissions, to which 1
shall presently advert—it is not to be doubted. I think,
that these passages go very far to e.stablish the |.'ain-
tiffs case. They agree, in substance, as it se-^raa to
me, with the statements in the bill, and are in exact

IP
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1851.

Faplneaii
V.

(iiinl.

accordance with tlie evidence, except in tlie paiti-

cular.s to wliich I have adverted. They prove, heyond

doubt, that the defendant purcliased this property for

about a titth or sixth part of its vahie, not adversely

to the plaintiff but at his instance, and in accordance

with an agreement by which he was to be allowed

to redeem. They shew that the plaintiff letaiued

possession for a ])eriod of two years, in pursuance of

that agreement, and contrary to the ittter of the

.sheriff's deed; and they admit payments which, oven

upon the answer, must be regarded, T think, as pay-

ments of interest.

jud^muiit.

It is true that the defendant describes the agree-

ment which is the foundation of this suit as a vtdun-

tary verbal promise, made out of compassion to the

plaintiff and in kindness to him. Certainly the

verbal kindness and compassion in wliich the |)laintiff

then indulged would be more than ordinarily falla-

cious, were it to result in transferring the plaintiff's

estate to his supposed benefactor, irrevocal)ly at a

sixth ])art of its value. I question very nmch, how-

ever, whether, even upon the statement of the trans-

action in the answer, the plaintiff can have understood

the matter as it is now represented by the defendant.

He does not accede to the plaintiff's retiuest at once,

.but requires three days to consider, and upon com-

pliance stipulates in form for terms sufficiently ad-

vantageous to himself But, whatever may have

V)een the dei'en<lant's view.s, I am at a loss to appre-

hend the force of the argument drawn from the

voluntary character attributed to llio agreement in

the answer. Had the promise been after the sale

—

at a time when the defendant, being the absolute

owner of the estate, might have exercised an option

at lu.s mere pleasure—there wDuld hnvfi biMm .some

force in the observation. But it preceded the sale.

Upon the faith of it the defendant was permitted to

acquire the estate. The transaction appears to me
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to partak(3 very much of the character of ordinary

transactions of tlie kind. The defendant agreed to'

advance money—vohintarily, or out of compassion, if

you will—upon security ; and upon that understanding

the purchase was completed.

That this was, and was understood to be, the true

nature of the dealing between the.se parties, cannot

be doubted, I think, upon the evidence. Mr. Keating

says, " Some time before the sheriff's sale the plaintiff

came to me and asked me if 1 could help him by
lending money to pay the debt. I said I could not.

I told the jilaintiff that J tliought Mr. Gurd, the

defendant, could purchase the property awl give 1dm,

ibitc tu ri:Jcehi if. Gurd hai' <'xpre.s.sc'd his desire

to help the plaintiff, because iie thought it a hard

case that the plaintiff slioul 1 lose his lands. I sent

for Giu'd, or he came to my house on the saine

evening, as I think. I said to Gurd, you have, or can

have, or get money ; do not . jt hirti lose his property.

Plaintiff, who could not speak good English, through

me, asked him the defendant to do it, saying, Mrs.

Donelly has turned me out of doors, and I have no

place for myself and my mother. Plaintiff said, will

you buy it, Mr. Gurd, and give me one year to redeem

it, and if I ain't redeem it in one year it must go ?

Gurd said he would do it, but he mu.st allow him
his wages for going to Toronto (as an armourer), and

what he would lose in selling a property at Toronto,

and pay defendant interest on money advanced,

in shape of rent, at six per cent., in flour, boards, &c.

;

and this the defendant agreed to do. When the year

was nearly up plaintiff" came to my hou.se and said

he could not pay Mr. Gurd. I immediately saw Mr.

Gurd and begged him Gurd to give plaintiff aiwtJier

year to pay tvliat was due, saying plaintiff v)as a poor

and industrious man, and if he the defendant got the

interest it was enough. I begged him to let him
have another year, and the defendant agreed to give

1851.

Psplneau
V.

Ourd.

Judgement.
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1851. it." Til is (ivideiico is iiidiroctly, but strongly, cor-

"^^^j;]^ roboratcd by the testimony of two professional gen-

Gurd.
tieiiieu, Mes.sr.s. Jiaby and Chewltt. 'Hie latter, at
whose office tlii' j)arties met prior to the sale and in
relation to it, says, '' I understood that Gurd advanced
the moncii and too/,- the sale and sheriff' ts deed to
secure himself, and thai plaintiff had the riijht of re-

deemiiKj it."

Upon the au.Nwer and evidence together, we are of
opinion that the sentence whicli I have just extracted
from the evidence of .^[l. Ohewitt expresses truly the
real transaction between th(> parties.

Then, assuming the agreement to be proved, is the
parol evidence excluded either by the comtnon law
rule, or liy the Statute of Frauds '. We are of opinion
that it is not.

Judiptient. It '« unnecessary to (ioiisider now what would have
been the result had these parties acted upon the
agreement only to the extent of permitting the plain-

tiff to purcha.se, upon the faith of it, at sheriff's sale
;

because, irrespective of that consideration, the prin-
ciples upon which we proceeded in LeTarge v. De-
Tuyll, and Barnharf v. Patterson, and which were
recognized by the C^ourt of Appeal in the latter case,

are ufficient for the determination of the question
now before us. The evidence establishes facts in-

consistent with the deed. Possession has been
retained for two years. Extensive improvements
have been made. Interest has been paid. The plain-

tiff has acted upon the parol agreement in such a
way that it would be a fraud upon him unless it

were performed. He has been placed in a situation

which makes it against conscience th. i the defendant
should be allowed to insist on the want of writing
as a bar to his relief; and therefore the parol evidence
is, of necessity as it were, admitted. And being re-

ceived, establishos, in our opinion, the plaintiff's ca.se.
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Baxter v. Turshull.

521

1851.

Parties -IVeailiw^—Pitrtnenhip.

Three partners having taken a conveyanci' of real '-state. " as, and for Auirust 29

partnership projierty, for the purposes of the partnership," and one October 28.

of the partners ha -.ng left the I'rovince and another died, a mort-

gagee of the prop'.rty tiled a hill for the foreclosure of his inortgage.

fields that thi- personal representative of the deceased ]iaitner .vas a

necessary party, and that the plaintiff must prove the absence froni

the jurisdiction of the nonresident partner, and jierhaps the plaintiff's

inability to serve him with process.

Qu(tre.~'^\\<i effect of a sherilT's sale to a suhseipient in>.umhrancer, of

an ecpiity of redemptior. in real estate of a partnership, where the

execution was issued a :ainst all the iiartncrs. hut one of the delen-

dants had died after judgment and liefore execution, the judgrnetit

not having been revived, and such sale having taken place, ])ending a

suit by the first morgagee for the foieclo-.ure of the mortgage.

Mr. Rmd, for the plaintiff. Argument.

Mr. Moimf, for the defendants wlio had appeared

in the suit.

The Chancellor.—The defendants McCaid and octoi^er ss.

Young, together with Walter Tiirnhxdl, the ancestor

of the defendant Peter Tarnbull, being engaged to-

gether iu partnership as timber merchants, pur-

chased the premi.ses in queatioii in the cause, and on
jyj_„j„^

the 29th of July, 1818, took a conveyance to the then

partners, " as and for partnership property, for the

purposes of the partnership." They on the same

day convo^'ed it to the plaintiff to secure a partner-

ship debt of 133Z. subject to redemption on payment

of that sum and interest within a yjjar. Walter

TurnbuU died in the month of September, 1849, intes-

tate, leaving Michael Turnbidl his heir-at-law. In

the following month Michael died, al.'^o intestate,

leaving the present defendant Peter TurnbuU, his

heir-at-law, against whom and the reviving co-part-

ners the present suit has been brought by the mort-

gagee for a foreclosure.

The plaintiff obtained an order that the bill should

be taken pro confesao against the defendants Turn-

bull and Younfj, and they did not appear upon the

M

mi
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1851. Jioaring, McCaul was not served with process. The

~^ialr^ uill alleges him to be out of tlie jurisdiction, and

Turni)uii.
pi'^^-js jjrocess against him upon his return.

The defendants Cvoiuhie and Andreiv8, who had
obtained and duly nigistered a judgment against the

partners in July, 1848, for 1003^., .and who, as such

judgment creditors, were made parties defendant,

have answered the bill. They .set up that the defen-

dant (Jrombie is entitled to the equity of redemption,

under a sale and conveyance by the proper slieritf,

in December, IS-t!), by virtue of a writ of fi. fa,

against the lands of the then partner.s, upon the judg-

ment, in favor of Aniii'<'ii's and Crombie.

JnilfnnFiit.

No t'vidence has been taken. The cause was heard

upon atimissions; and the learned coun.sel for the

judgment creditors objected that the personal re-

presentative of Wallcf TurnbuU .should have been

a party, and contended that a decree could not be

pronounced without proof of McCaul's ab.sence from

the jurisdiction.

Lo.^king to the inconsiderable value of the pro-

perty in litigation, and the difficulty already experi-

enced in bringing the cause to a hearing, we were

tlesirous of affording to tlie plaintiff every facility

which a due attention to the interest of others would

admit, and we have very reluctantly come to the

conclusion that no decree can be pronounced upon

the evidence and pleadings as they at i)resent stand.

The general rule is not denied. McCaid is a

necessary party. The plaintiff, however, contends

that he is excused from bi'inging the case to the hear-

ing ag?inst McCaul, in consequence of his being out

of the jurisdiction, and he argues that a decree may
be now pronounced without evidence of that fact, but
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directing an equiry by the nianter respecting it, 1851.

upon the authority of Morett v. Mores (ci). Baxter
V.

TurnbuU.

The ordinary and strictly regular course would be

to allow the case to stand over, with liberty to the

plaintiff to exhibit an interrogatory to prove the

defendant's absence (h). Mores v. Mores shews that

a reference to the master would also be a regular

course under such circumstances. But it is no

authority for the proposition that a decree, in the

absence of a necessary party, without proof of such

absence, would be regular. In that case there were

several points in which the absent party had no inter-

est. Upon those points Sir Javies Wvjram felt

himself at liberty to pronounce a decree, under the

peculiar circumstances which then existed, directing

at the same time an enquiry as to the alleged absence.

But no decree was there pronounced as to the (pies-

tion in which the absent party had an interest. Here
^^^^^^^^

we are a.sked to pronounce a decree, not justihed by
'

the evidence before i. „ but to be justified by an en-

quiry thereby directed.

The regularity of tlie plaintiff's ]n-oceedings in

relation to McCaul's absence was not questioned in

any other respect, neither did the learninl counsel

for the defendant deny that proof of aUsence merely

would entitle the plaintiff to procojd. It will be

proper however that the plaintiff should consid..-r

wh^^-r such evidence woud be sufficient under

the recent practice, and with reference to a case

circumstanced like the present. We had occasion

to advert to this subject in LeTarye v. UTuyll x),

and the practice pursued in Mores v. Mores tends to

establish the correctness of the observations which

were there made.

We are also of opinion, that, as tlie record now
^

1^6 Hare, rr,. (/') KRt'inglo" . v- «"/*»".' H^e, 488, n. ;

Hughes V. Eades, 1 Hare. 486. (c) Ante vol. I, ]>. 239-

fM
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•t»^nieii(.

1851. .stands, the personal representative of Walter Turn-
^""^^i^ hall is a necessary party. This consequence seems

•rurnbuii. "<> "« to follow, nccessarily, from the allegations in

the bill. Had the plaintifi" alleged merely a purchase
of this real estate by the partners, it would have
been necessary for us, in that case, to have consid-

ered whether an intention to convert it into personalty
had been evinced, either hy the natjie ul their

dealings, or by express stipi ij.t!>.u. {n) But horo the
allegation in the bill is, in ..H'ec t, t]>at the [ !!.<-tners

had elected to hold this estatr as partntrsliip p- ; perty.

Au intention t(/ convert is (l;.!refore alleged in the
bill, and aftinr<'d by the admission of the parties,

whitli precluti sm-ther inquire

Tiien, assumir.;'' tli^ n<\\uy\ of redemption to be
still in itu! mortgagors, it would be nec•^ssary that the
cause should stand over, vi'ith iil.crty to ainciid by
adding parties, (under \v\\n-\\ it would be competent
to v,he plaintiff to amend by shewing the absent parties

not to be necessary,) and also to exhibit an interrog-

atory for the purpose of proving McCaul'n absence,

and perhaps, the plaintiffs inability to serve him
with |)rocess, if recpiired by he j>ractice.

The defendants, however, assert that the equity of
redemption is now vested ia Cmmhie, under the
sheriff's deed. But that case is neither alleged by
the bill nor proved ; and it is obviously impossible to

bind those against whotn the bill has been taken pro
covfem> by the admission of the parties now before
us. Still, if the facts be as represented, it may be
competent to the plaintiff', perhaps, to remove the
difficulty by dismissing the bill as against the mort-
gagors. Should the plaintiff be advised to adopt
that course, questions will arise upon which we
pronounce no opinion at present. Was the sale

(a) Kamlall v. Rand.-ill, 7 Sim. 271 ; c:ookson v. Cooksoii, 8 Sim
529; MouKhton V. Houghton, 11 Sim 41)1 ; C'liitance v. Uradshaw -1

Hare, .^15.
' *
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effectual ' Sliould the judgment have been revived ?

Is an equity of redemption, circumstanced as in the

present case, within the statute ? Is to be treated TumLuii.

for that purpose, as personal or real estate ? distance

V. Bradshavj and the apj)eal in the matter of Baxter (a)

have a bearing upon the latter question.

VVhITTEMORK v. RlDOUT.

Practice—lujunctkin.

Where an action at law had been l)roiight by a building society against June 27.^

;, W. as surety fur the secretary of the buihiing society ; and \V. tiled a Octol)er .'I.

bill to lestrain the action, founding his e<|uity on a resolution or

minute alleged to have been passed oi made by the board of directors

in the following terms— " That Mr. W. had requested that his secu-

rity for the secretary might be cancelled * * * It was suggested

also, that Mr. R. W's name should be erased from the said bond by
wish of the board, and hoth he rtlined from seatritia. Mr. T. was
requested to submit two other names as securities in place of the two
gentlemen named"—the Court held that such a resolution aflbrded

no ground for interfering with the action at law.

The bill in this case was filed on the 9th day of

April 1851, by Ezekiel Francis Whittemore against"
**""*

Joseph D. Ridout as president, and William B. Grew

as treasurer of the Farmers' and MechanicH Building

Society, and the said society ; and set forth, that after

the society had been constituted, one A. B. Townley,

had been appointed the secretary and treasurer there-

of: whereupon, plaintiff' and others had become

surety for the faithful discharge of the duties as

secretary and treasurer by Townley, and executed a

bond in the penal sum of lOUO^. ; that the accounts of

Townley had been duly passed and audited up to the

31st day of January 1850 ; that in the month of March
following, the plaintiflF having been desirous of being

relieved from all liability in respect of his bond and
surety for Townley, had frequently applied, both

verbally and in writing to the president and directors

of the society for that purpose, and thereupon the

(a) 7 M. & G. 198.
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1851. |)ic!sidcnt ami diroctorH in the .said month of March,

,i^;;;t«^. »^"'l freciucntly hr/orc and (iftvrwanls, agreed to such

Bidoiit Jipplication of the plaiiitiH"; and for the purpo.se of

carrying such agteenient into effect, they had cau.sed

an endorsement to lie writtiii on tlie said bond for the

purpo.se of heing .signed and sealed by the president

of tlie society, but that by the neglect of the president

the endorsement had never been duly signed; but
notwithstanding, the president and directors of the

society intended the di.scharge of the jijaintitf to be

con)))letc and etlectiuiJ, and 'inin regarded and acted

uixni as sitcli.

The bill further alleged, that at a meetinir of the

society, held in May J8i50, with the view of giving
effect tt) the said agreement for the discharge of the

plaintiff, a resolution of the board was duly i)assed

and entered in the books of the .society, to the effect

that he should be so di.scluirged ; and that at the next
Staf^muit. meeting in tlie month of June following, the order

so passed and iiitered was confiimcd, and that

Tuivnlej, by the direction of the board, had written

a letter to plaintiff in the following words :

—

"TouoNTO, 3()th July, 1850.
" K. F. WinTTF;>r()RK, E.sq.

"Sir:— I am instructed to furnLsh you v/ith the

following extract from a minute of a meeting of the

board of directois, held ori the 28th day of May last.

'Ordereil: That A'. F. Whittemore, Esq. be relieved

from his securities for Mv. Tinonleij to the Farmers'
and Mechanics liuildhuj Society.'"

All of which proceedings wero considered by the
society as efleotuating the complete discharge of the

plaintiff, and for that reason, no formal release had
been executed.

The bill then stated, that in March 1851, the presi-

dent and directors of the society conmienced an
action at law against the plaintiff upon the .said bond,

for the ree(^vcry of the sum of !)()()/., alh-gi'd by them
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to have been leceivt'd li^- Townleij and not accouni' 'I 1861.

for to tlic Hociot}'
;
pretonrling that inasmuch as im vvhituniord

formal release had liecn executed of the bond, plaintilf Hioout.

still remained liahh' undtjr it, and that tliey refused

to confirm the ai'ieement so made for the discharjfe

of the plaiiititf. The hill |na3'ed that tht; said agri i-

ment niijjjht he specificall}' performed, and an injunc-

tion to stay proceediiigs in the action at law.

The common injunction had heeti obtained for want

of answer.

On the 2()th of May the answer of the defendants

was fileil, whereby they admitted that 'Jmenlci/'s

accounts had been audited and pa.s.sed up to tlu! time

mentioned in the bill, but alleged that tlio same were

procuied by him to be so audited by frantl and mis-

representation, the said accounts being in truth false

and incoirect. They denied any agreement having

been made to release the plaintiff from his surety-

ship ; also, the endorsement of discharge, endorsed

on the bond, by the authority of the .society, althoiigli

it aj)peared that a memorandum of discharge had

been drawn on the bond by /. W. Mutthhiirij, the

attorney of the company, in the expectation that

Toivnley would submit and procure to be accepted a

surety in the place of the plaintiff, but tliat the

defendants never considered him discharged from th"

bond. The answer then set forth, that on the 'I'iX'u

of May, 1850, a meeting of the directors of the

company took place, at which it was stated by the

said Muttlehury, and was entered on the nunutes of

such meeting, " that Mr. ]\' lilttnuorf had recjuested

that his secur-ty for the secretary might be cancelled,

he, Mr. Whittemore having at the same time begged

Mr. Muttlehury to assure the board that his confidence

in, and respect for Mr. Toivnley remained unshaken,

ftjid that it wan only in nonsiMjuenee of p :;i;.[i"ory

clauses in a new deed of partnership, that bound all

Hlateraent.
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V.

Rtdout

Statement.

1861. the partners to be bondsmen for no one," and imine-

,;;;;^^J^;^.
diately folliwinji,' was the entry. "It was suggested

also, that Mr. Mtdxnt WiUiartiHona name sliouli! bo

era.sed from th<' .said bond by wish of tlie board;"

whereupon, a resolution of the said directors was
passed, whereby " Mr. Townley was requested to

submit two other names as securities in place of the

. •. * atlcmfii nairiod ;

" that subse(]uently to such
• leijting, Towiilcij fraudulently interpolated after the

wonls " by wish of the board " in the said minute.s,

the words "and both be relieved from .securities," so

that the minutes then read thus—" it wa.s suggested
also, that Mr. Hubert WiHianmm's name .ihould be
erased "' :n 'he .^cl bond by wish of the board, and
l)oth be relieved from securities;" that Townley,
without any direction from, or authority of the boaid
wrote the letter set forth in the bill, for the purpose of
inducing plaintiff' to believe that he remained no
longer liable under his bond

; that no such resolution

as that stated in sucli letter to have been passed ever
was in fact passed.

In addition, an affidavit made by several of the
directors of the company, conoboj-ating in a great
measure tiic statements in the ane er, was filed, and
the defendants gave noti'^e of motion to dissolve the
injunction.

In opposition to the motion, the plaintiff" filed an
affidavit of the ft)rmer secretary Townley, and an
artida\it made by the piaiutitf, to whii,ii was annexed
the letter from To".mley, under date of July 30th,

IS.SO; the , however, did not shew any additional

I'auts of i portance, except that after the reception

of such letter, plaintiff" had frequently .ipplied to

MiUtlebury for a formal release
; that he (Muttlebury,)

told plainti;! he was wiiolly discharged and that no
formal reiea-s- was necessarj' ; . .ud Twuonley swore that

at the meet'. ^ of the board held on the 28th of May,
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"Mr. WhiHernore (meaning the plaintiff) and one IH.')!.

Mr. Williiiii > were ordered to be relieved from >^tom)m)

their sureties Mr. Townhy, and that officer was ,„,;,„„

instructed to i y two other names before the board

for their acceptance," and that the plaintiff's Jis-
»'"'••"«•"

charge was not contingent on Townhy h furnishing

other sureties, On the motion coming on for argu-

ment

—

Ari^umcnt.

Juiltfiniiiit.

Mr. Crooh, appeared for the plaintiff.

Mr. Vankoiighnet, Q. C, and Mr. Strong, for the

defendants.

The Chancellor.—The application to dissolve
^^.j,,^^,,

the common injunction in this case was rested, as I

apprehended the argument, upon two grounds. It

was conten<led, in the first place, that the entry upon

which the plaintiff relied as constituting an equitable

release v s not in truth a minute of any resolution'

of the directors of the Farmers atul Mechanics'

Building Society, but had been improperly altered by

the secretary with ut the authority of the board ; and

it was argued, secondly, as a matter of law, that thi.s

resolution, if accurate, was bat a voluntary under-

taking on the part of this corporation, which being

incomplete, would not be enforced by this court.

Crosfi V. Sprigge (d) and the cases collected by

Messrs. WIdte and Tudor in their note to Ellison v.

Ellison, {b) were cited.

But the motion does not seem to us to depend upon

either of those questions. Did our determination

turn upon the matter of fact—did this minute, as it

now stands, import in our opinion that the directors

had resolved at that date, and through the medium

of their then resolution, to rel se ibe plaintiff from

liability under his bond—then, althc' • 1 the evidence

(a) 6 Hare, 552. {d) i White and Tudor's Leading Cases, 167.

I J VOL. U.
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1851, upon that point ajtpears to preponderate greatly in

vJ;^^^^j|;|!^]^„ favor of the defendants, still it might have been

iulmt. pi'dpor, possibly, that execution .should have been

restrained upon some terms until the hearing. On
the other hand, befiue determining the ca-sc in favor

of the ])laintirt' uimti tin; question of law, he must

have established a preliminary proposition which

was not, so far as 1 remuinbcr, discus.sed. He must

have convinced us of an equity—not originating in

the nature of the contract between these parties, but

growing out of the imperfection of its form—an

equity originating in such a circumstance, to have

that declared to be in this court an cHecttud contract,

binding upon this coi poratiun, which in a court of

law would be treate<l as void ot all biniling efficacy,

as wanting the coi'porate seal. ((«) I do not mean to

decide now against that eijuity, but it would have

been neces.sary to have considered it witli reference

Jutijnutiif. to the authorities upon the subject.

But the present motion, as I liave .said, does not

seem to us to involve either of those jxiints. The

resolution of the board, as it now stands upon the

minute book of the corporation, is in these words:

—

"Mr. Muttlehury submitted that Mr. Whittemore

had requested that his security for the secretary might

t>e cancelled, he, Mr. WhittcDwre, having at the same

time begged Mr. Muttlehury to assure the board that

his confidence in, and respect for Mr. Toxoiley

remained perfectly unshaken, and that it was only in

consequence of peremjitory clauses in a new deed of

partnership that bound all the partners to be bonds,

men for no one."

" It was suggested also, that Mr. Robert William-

(a) The Mayor of Ludlow v, Cbnilton, 6 M, & W Rrs; Paine v.

Strand Union, 8 Q. B. 326 ; l.amprell v. Bcllcricay Union, 3 Ex. Rej).

283 ; Ambrose v. Dunniow Union, 9 Beav. 508 ; Kirk v. The Guar-

dians of Bromley Unior., 2 Phil. 640.
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son's namo hHouIc! he erased from the bond by wish 1851.

of the board, and both be relieved from s(!CuritieH." \mi^^^
V.

"Mr. Townley wa.H requested to submit two other

names as securities in place of the gentlemen named,

bifore the board at a future day."

Now, assuming that minute to express truly a

resolutif)n actually come to by the board of directors,

and, assuming it to havi; been altered, not after the

meeting of June, as is alleged, but Ixfore that meet-

ing
; it seems to us as (juite incapalile of the construc-

tion [)ut upon it by the plaintitf That entry most
certainly does not expressly declare that the board

of directors had resolved to relea.se tlie plaintiff from

liability under his liond, at that tinu>, and by means
of that act, or by nu.'ans of any merely formal deed

to be executed in pursuance of it. It does not

expressly declare any such re.solution, but in our

opinion, it imjtorts the very reverse. The nnnute, •'"•'tf'nent.

properly construed, ajipears to us, to prove that the

directors had not formed any such resolution. Omit-
ting the words, the authenticity of which is ques-

tioned, there would be no room for argument; but

retaining them, the inference attempted to be drawn
is not in our opinion justifiable.

The second paragraph, strictly construed, states

merely that the release of these parties hud been

suggested to the board, as something t<^ be done in

future
; and that construction, the strict grammat-

ical one, as it appears to us, agrees perfectly with

the intendment of the parties to be gathered from the

whole entry. It does not import a present release,

but something preparatory to a release to be executed

at a future period.

The conclusion at which we have arrived, is

certainly irreconcileable with the affidavit of Mr.
Townley. The order of the 28th of May, as stated

^

^*l!
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1H51. ill his deposition, agrees with the entry in what has

whkui^re ^^^^ termed the " rough memorandum book." It is

iiidiiuu 'difficult to account for the decrepencies in these

several entries. Mr. Townley had a deep personal

interest in that proceeding. Yet the formal minute,

as at first prepared, contains nothing which upon the

most forced construction could be construed as a
present release

; and after the amendment, it falls

far short of the entry in the rough memorandum book.

But, whatever may be the true cxplanaticm of this

difficulty, it is (^uite obvious that in determining

what the resolution of the 28th of may was, we must
look at the formal record of the proceedings of the

board on that day, as it was submitted to and approv-
ed by the succeeding meeting, and not at the entry

in this rough memorandum book, the very existence

of which was not known to the directors until after

the occurrence of the important circumstances out of

which this suit has originated.

It is alleged, however, that what was done was
intended to operate ^ a release, and was always so

treated by the president and directors. Without
stopping to enquire what would be the eflect of that

state of facts, if established, it is sufficient to say

that the truth of the allegation has been denied by
the president as well as by all the directors concerned

in the traasaction, with the exception of Mr. MuttU-
bury who has not made any deposition.

We are of opinion, therefore, that the equity has
been completely displaced, and that this injunction

must be dissolved.

)ud),'i"i;iit.

* The entry in the rough memorandum Ixjok w.is as follows :

—

"Messrs. IVhiltemore a.n<\ N. IVilliamsou wore ordered to be relieved
from their securities for Mr. Tmutilfy, and that officer was instructed to
lay two other names before the board for acceptance."
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Hutchison v, Rapeije.

633

1851.

Specijii- Performance— Costs.
Iliituliison

V,

Ra])elje.

The steps which the vendee of an estate, who desires the specific per-
formance of the contract of sale, should tai^e before filing a bill for

gtatement.
that purpose, in order to entitle him to tlv , costs of the suit, considered.

The bill in this cause was filed on tho 19th of

February, 1851, by iZo^er Hutchison, of Zorra, against

Henry V. A. Rapeije, for the specific performance of

a contract for the sale to plaintiff' of 100 acres of land

in that township, if it should appear that the defen-

dant (the vendor) could make a good title ; if not

then the bill prayed that the contract might be

rescinded and the purchase money repaid, as is more
fully stated in the judgment of the court.

Mr. Crickmore for the plaintiff". Arifumeiit.

Mr. Gait for the defendant.

Harrison v. Coppard (a), Levnn v. Guest (h),

Bennett College v. Carey (c), Leivis >:. Loxham (d),

were cited.

The Chancellor.—On the 24th of January I849,f'='«''«"'»-

the defendant sold to the plaintiff* the .south half of

lot 23 in tho 16th concession of Zorra, for the sum of

one hundred pounds, one half to bo paid in hand, the

residue in two instalments of 25^. each, on the 24th ju,j^„e„.,

day of January in the years 1850 and 1851.

This agreement was reduced into writing in the

form of two bonds.; that from the plaintiff" a money
bond condition for tho payment of the specified

instalments ; while, by the other, tho defendant

obliged himself, " upon payment of these instalments,

to sign, seal and deliver a good and sufficient convey-

ance, in fee simple, of the property in question, free

frnm inf>iim hranooa

{ii) 2 Cox. 3IO. (*) I Russ. 325. {() 3 B. C. C. 390.
{d) 3 Mer. 429.

i'ii

ri

•f»f
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1851. The defendant was let into possession. He failed

uim^hil^ to pay eitlier of the instalments ; but on the 26th of

K»il^ijc. July, 1H51, his solicitor addressed the following letter

to the defendant :

—

" Woodstock, 20th January, 1851.

" Sir,— 1 have boon instructed by Mr. Roger Hutchison
to comnninicatb with you on the subject of a lot of land
(south half 23, IG con. Zorra), ol'wliicli ho requires a deed
unchir your bond, (in my liands,) and upon which the sum
of 50/, is now due and ready for you. In investigating tlie

title some difficulty occurs. The patentee! was Mr. Mc-
Tafj'j'irt, the next entry is a certificate of sahj from the
sherilf, then a deed from the sheriif to A. B. Ihipilje, both
dated 2tth February 1849. Now, if this was in fact a
purchase by the sheriff l)imself, f could not approve of the
title

; at any rate, the legal estate appears to be from the
.sheriff's deed in A. B. Ji<i/>"IJ<', this deed bearing date
Septcndjor 1849, and your l.tond 24th Jauuury 184U. Eut
I assume all Hiis is suscejjtible of ."atisfactory explanation

;

this aifordcd and a deed (the dowei must of ooursu ',•
>,

barred) sent to Mv. Hugh Burwiclc the cashier of the
Judgment. Montreal Bank here, or to any agent you may luivc liero, the

liurchase money will bo paid. 1 shall bo glad of an early
communication.

" J. F. MADDOCK."

The answer to this letter has been mislaid, but Mr.
Maddock swears that it was to "the eflect that ho
would afford Mr. Ma<(dock no explanation, hut would
•see and settle with the plaintiti himself."

The precise dates at which the letter and answer
were received are not shewn.

The bill was iiled on the 19th of February follow-

ing. It states that the title had, upon investigation,

been found deficient; ihat the defendant had been

api)lied to to rescind the contract and refund the

purcha.se money, but had refused; and prays that

the contract may be .specifically performed if a good
title can be made ; if not, that the contract may, in

that case, be rescinded, and the purchase mone}^^

repaid.

'MjA
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The answer states, that the sheriif of the London 1851.

District sold the parcel of land in question for taxes, i^J^^^iJ^J^

in the year 1832 or 1834<, to Abrahara liogart liapelje,
jta,J^|jp.

and executed a certificate of that fact on the Oth day

of Apiil, 1837—tha^,, on the last mentioned day,

Abrahaw Bogart Jtapelje conveyed all his interest in

the premises to the defendant- -and that, in pursuance

of such certificate and assignment, the sheriff, by

deed poll under his hand and seal of office, duly

conveyed the premises to the defendant on the Oth

day of April 1838. The answer further states, the

deed of September 1849, from the .sheriff to Abraham
Bogart Rapelje, to have been executed in mistake,

and alleges that lie had, for the ])urposc of correcting

such '^rror, by an indenture executed on the 21st day

of March last, conveyed all his interest in the premises

to the defendant.

Those facts are not denied. The plaintiff, as Ij^^
^^^

under.stand the matter, is willing to accept the ven-

dor's title without reference. The only matter for

our consideration, therefore, is the question of costs.

Upon that point I have hesitated. The piuties have

acted under misapprehension. There is no moral

wrong on either side. The expense of a litigation,

which seems to have been unnecessary, must bo

borne, in any event, by an innocent part3^ Under

such circumstances, any conclusion at which the

mind arrives is adopted with hesitation.

The plaintiff argues that he was ju.stified, under

the circumstances, in placing this bill u])on the file

on the 19th of February, and lie contends that the

defendant accpiired his title subscijuent to that step,

and nmst therefore pay the costs to the period when

a good title was shewn \^a).

(a) 2 Sugden V. & P., Pp. 624, 626, [nth Ed.] ; Toivnsend v.

Champernowne, J Y. & C, 505.
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1851.

HutvhiHoii
V.

Rupuljf.

Judgment

We are if opinion, upon the facts admitted Id

argument, that the defendant had a good title prior

to the filing of thu, bill. This had not been a regis-

tered title in 1838. The deed poll executed by the

sheriff at that date vested an estate in fee simple in

the defendant ; and the deed of 184-9 was, under the

circumstances, wholly inoperative. The defendant,,

tlierefore, does not derive title under the deed, exe-

cuted by A. B.liaptlje after the filing of the bill, and
the princii)le relied on by the plaintiff consequently

does not apply.

But, assuming that to be so, the question still

remains—has the bill been filed prematurely ? The
plaintiff, in my opinion, did not waive his right to
call for a good title by taking possession under the
circumstances of this case. The defendant contracted,
I think, to mak.' a good title upon payment of the
instalments. Possession was taken upu; the execu-
tion of the contract by arrangement between tb©
parties. In accepting posse.ssiou under such cir-

cumstances, and at that period, the plaintiff cannot
be properly legarded, in my opinion, as having
thereby waived a stipulation not then ripe for execu-
tion, but only to be performed, by express agreement
at a future period (a). The plaintiff, therefore, had
a clear right to call fjr an abstract of title on the 2Gth
of January 1851. It is true that he was then in
default. But plainly the delay was not such as to
forfeit his right to specific peiformance Q)). Had
the defendant refused to proceed, on that ground,
such refu.«al woul(l, I think, have bee.i unjustifiable.

Under these circumstances, Mi-, Maddock's letter of
the 26th of January was, 1 think, quite unexception-
able. The facts disclosed by the registry were well
calculated to awaken a suspicion of the title. The

(a) Morin v. Wilkir.TOn, .inte 157. Prindle v. McG.iii, 4 U C O B
228. (//) O'K-cfc V. Taylor, ante.

' ^ '
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solicitor candidly explains the difficulty he had 1851.

encountered in the course of his investigation ; at the ^'^^'^"^'^

same time he invites explanation ; informs the defen- v.

dant that his purchase money is ready ; and otters,

as it seem'- to me, every facility for carrying out the

contract.

Now, had the defendant only failed in proper

diligence ; had he even neglected altogether to reply

to this letter, 1 would have been of opinion, I think,

that a bill fded on the 19th of February, without

more, would have been i>remature. It would have

been incumbent on the plaintift", probably, under

such circumstances, to have again called the defen-

dant's attention to the subject—to have appointed a

reasonable time for the delivery of an abstract—and

to have indicated the necessity of ulterior mea-sures

in case of default. But things did not take that

turn. The defendant did reply to that letter promptly

;

but, as the answer has been represented, in a way JuJifne"'

quite unjustifiable. He declined, as it is sworn, to

offer any explanation to the solicitor, but expres.sed

an intention to see the plaintiff" himself That was

not a course which can, in my opinion, be justified.

The state of the title, as disclosed by the registry,

was far from satisfactory. The call for information

was courteous. The duty could on\y have been

performed satisfactorily by a ])rofessional gentleman.

At all events the plaintiff had a right to avail himself

of such assistance. The defendant had not the option

to repel that application in the way which 1 have

described. But assuming him to have had that

option, he did not embrace the alternative which he

had himself presented. Refusing altogether to offer

any explanation to the plaintiff's solicitor, he neglects

to communicate with the plaintift" him.'<elf, and the

bill was filed after the lapse of three weeks. Now,

although a further application from the solicitor

would have removed all doubt, I cannot say that it
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Jimciiisiiii

V.

1851. was incumbent on hin» to take that course. Judging
from the tone of the first communication, I believe

that this suit would never have been instituted had
that letter Ijeen met in a similar spirit. The reply
was calculated to warrant the conclusion that further

communication would be fruitless. 1 cannot .say

that the bill, under such circum.stances. was prema-
turely filed. And I am therefore of opinion that the
defendant must pay the costs of a suit necessitated by
conduct r>n his part, as it seems to me, unjustifiable.

EsTEX, V. C.—Curnth v. RapeJJe, Hutchinson v.

Rapeljr. These Inlls are filed to rescind two con-
tracts for the sale of certain lands on the ground of
the alleged badness of the title, which is the same
in both cases. They necessarily pray however in the
first instance, that the contracts may be specifically

enforced if the title should appear to be good. Arefer-

JiUt-mcMt.
®".^'^' ^^' <^''^ title would be a matter of course in each
suit, but this is waived by the plaintifts, who are
respectively willing now to accept the title. The
contracts therefore must be specifically performed,
and the only question relates to the costs. An appli-
cati(m was made to amend the bill in each suit, and
upon the liearing of these motions, it was arranged
between the respective C(iunsel and solicitors of the
l»arties, that that should be considered as the hear-
ing of the cause, and that tlie court should dispose
of the suits according as it thought that the amend-
ment should or should not be made, and according
to the facts as they should thus appear to be. The
application to amend in Currah's case, should be
refused—the matter of the j)ropo.se(l amendment
being wholly immaterial in that suit. 1 think also
that Currah should pay the costs ^of the suit. He
has filed a bill without even demanding an abstract
of title, and the defendant comes forward and savH
that his title is good, and that lie has always been
prepared to shew that it was so, and to complete his
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contract. The case of Hutchison v. Rapelje is some- 1851.

wliat ditferent. I think in that case the matter of
,J;;JJ^JJ[^

the proposed amendment is material. It appears in Ra^ije.

this case, that Mr. Maddock, the plaintiff's solicitor,

addressed a very proper request to the defendant for

an abstract of his title. To this application the

answer wa.s, that the defendant declined to commu-
nicate with Mr. Maddock, but would settle the mat-

ter with the plaintiff. This answer was improper.

The defendant had no right to refuse to connntmicate

with Mr. Maddock on the matter, and if he had

given to this gentlemen, by letter, the information

contained in his answer, the suit would have been

prevented. The plaintitt" however waits a .short

time, and hearing nothing from the defendant files

this bill. On the other hand, the plaintifi"s proceed-

ings have been rather prompt, and the principal

object of this suit fails. Had the a})plication to

amend stood by itself, I should have thought that jiuipoMiit.

the plaintiff .should have paid the costs of it. As it

is however, the defendant derives benefit from the

application, and under the circumstances, I think

the justice of the case will be met by diecreeiug a

specific performance without costs.

' II

Spraoge, V. C.—Tlie question in this ca.se is merely

one of costs. The bill was filed under an aj)j)rehen-

sion that a good title could not be made by the

defendant to the plalntift', but the plaiutifi" is now
satisfied that a good^title can be made.

I think the bill was filed somewhat hastily. Mr.

Haddock's letter to the dt'tVndant bears date at

Woodstock, the 20th of January last, and was ad-

dressed to the defendant at Simcoe. Tlio defendant's

answer has been lost—its (Jate, or when it reached

Mr. Maddock, does not appear. In it the defendant,

as appears by Mr. Haddock's affidavit, declined to

explain his title to him, but said that he would see

IS
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jSol^ ami settle with the plaintiff himself. The plaintiff
Hutchi«.,„

as appears by the bill, lives in the township of Zorra'
ua,:.ijc.. 1" the county of Oxford. The bill was filed on the

nineteenth of February, at Toronto. It would have
been better if the defendant had explained to Mr.
Maddock how the title stood, but he probably thought
It was a matter easily explained to the plaintiff him-
self, and that the'iutervention of a legal adviser would
be unnoce-ssary. No further communication was
made to liun before the filing of the bill. The letter
from Mr. Maddock was written in his capacity of a
conveyancer. His not replying to the defendant's
letter might, not unreasonably, have led to the infer-
ence that he acquiesced in the defendants seeing
and settling with the plaintiff himself. If he insist-
ed upon an explanation to himself, and was instructed
to hie a bill in the event of the title not being cleared
up. his .our.se should h .ve been, as I conceive, to

Juj^oMt. bave written a letter to that effect to Mr liapelje
He comes now. admitting himself .satisfied with the
plaintiff's title, to claim costs against him. not be-
cause he has or had then a ground of suit, but
becau.sc tho defendant did not explain his title to him
but .said he would .eoiaml settle with the plaintiff'
iheplaini,iff was scarcely in a position to take so
stringent and peremptory a course against the defen-
dant The second instalment of his purcha.se money
bad been overdue for a twelvemonth. The languac^e
of the bill would imply that the plaintiff had ab-
stained from making any payment after the fii-st in
consciuence of an apparent defect in the title, but
so far as appears, this apparent defect was not dis-
covered till about a twelvemonth after the second
payment fell due. or at all events, was not till then
communicated to the plaintiff and then by Mr. i/aW-
d^ck's letf^r^ The suit was not necessary ; though
Mr. Madduok, uniniormed of the facts, thought that
It was A littlr patience and forbearance would have
shewn it to be unnecessary, and I think the plaintiff
ought not to have the costs of it.
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If a defendant be aware of facts which render a 1851.
suit unnecessary, (such facts being unknown to the "n^i;^
plaintiff',) and with every reasonable opportunity

,j^,;;,j„

afforded him of making known those facts, refuses
to do HO, he cannot coni{)lain if he is made to pay
the costs of a suit which his own obstinacy or neglect
haa brought upon him. It is because, in my oj)inion,

thk suit was instituted with less than such reasona-
ble '.importunity being afforded to the defendant, that
I think the plaintiff ought not to have his costs.

There was no absolute refusal to explain the title,

and a second letter requiring it to be made to Mr.
Maddock, and threatening a suit if not done, would
have been no more than was reasonable under the
circumstances. A solicitor's letter before suit, is

contemplated by our practice—a fee is set down for'

it in the tariff' of costs. No such letter was ever
written in this case.

JU(l)^llCllt.

I do not say that a plaintiff" having cau.so of action
is to be refused his costs, unless his solicitor first

writes what in common parlance is called a lawyer's
letter. That is not this case. Here the ijlaintiff" only
believed that he had a cause of action. The defen-
dant was in possession of facts which such a letter

would in all probability liave drawn from him, which
would have shewn his title to be, as it now appears
to be, satisfactory to the plaintiff'.

At the same time, I think the defendant would
have acted more correctly in explaining at once to

Mr. Maddock the nature of his title, and for that
reason I think he should not be paid his costs. I

think neither party is free from blame, and that it is

right that each party should pay his own costs.

Per Cur.—Specific perirrnjance of the contract set

forth—decreed without costs.
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CrRRAH V. RaPKUK

Spuijit perprmatut— Costi.

Whtr.' Jieforcdu. expiratir of the time appointed by a contract for
flif paynictit ,,i the luirciiase nu.iny of a lot of land, the vendee
hecamt dissatisfied with th..- title (.f his vendor, as it appeand on
il.c hooks of the registry ofticc of the county, and, without any com-
munication with the v.ndor, led a hill to ris> ml the contract, or
lo have It specifically perform^,' if it should ni^pcar that the vendor
could make a K"<>'I title ; i.nd a the hearing, the plaintiff (the
vendee,) expressed his v< dlingnfss to .iccepf the title: th.' Court,
with the consent of the <l<fendant, otTered the plaintiff a deuce for
specilic performance on payment of cost., or if that refused, orderetl
that the lull should be dismissed with co:.ts.

stiitomcnt. The facts of this ai** siinilai to those of lluicJmon
V. liajiilji; except that in tliLs case, owing to the
answer given liy the defrnfl.-iiit when applieil to on
behalf of Hutchison, no communication was ever
made to the defendant befoiv tiling the bill.

AfBument. ^r. Vnckmorc, for piaintitf

Mr. Gait, for defendant.

October X The Chancellor.—Thi.-, .-ase resembles in .several

partirulars the one of which wo have just di.sjKXsed.

It ditiers in this, that the time r payment of the
la.st instahnent ha.s tot yet arnved, and while the
plaintifi', on the one hand, has nut been guilty of any
default, on the other hand, he neglected to makr any
application whatsoever to the defendant before in.sti-

tuting the present suit.

Upon the principles explained in Hutchison v.

RapeJje, I am of opinion tliat the plaintifi' did not, by
taking po.ssession, waive his right to call for a good
title. And upon the peculiar form of the contract,
it would have become the duty of the defendant, I

think, u])on due i)aynient of the instalments to have
l)repared and tendered a proper conveyance. .Accord-

ing to English authorities, the preparation of the
conveyance, and the attendant expens( upon an ordi-

nary contract of sale, would devolve upon the pur-

Juil)(meiit.
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chaser, (a) And so it wouM in this province, proba-

bly, under similar circiiinstaiicos. But the defendant

has bound liiinself, upon |)ayn\ent of the iiiHtaliuents^

to " make, execute and deliver a free, perfect and

absolute conveyance in fee simple of the premises in

question," and ho could nut discharge liiinself of

that, but by prcparin<r and executing a proper deed.(/>j

But, assuming the law to be so, and taking it fur

granted that it was competent to the plaintitt' to have

tiled the bill prior to the time given for payment of

the last i;ristalment—upon which I express no opinion

—still, the defendant had been guilty of no default

whatsoever whej> the bill was filed. It is a<lmitted

that !" can now make a L^ood title. The time fixed

by tho contract for tb urpose has not yet arrived
;

and, although it we mpetent to the plaintiff at

any moment during iiio petidency of the contract, to

require the defendant ti» dc<Uice a good title, still,

necessarily, from the Very nature of the thing, that

would only become the duty of the defendant upon
a proper demand on the part of the plaintifi". It is

obviouB therefore, that the bill has been prematurely

filed. One readily [lerceives that the .solicitor for the

plaintift* may have been inadvertently betrayed into

this step from considering this and the former case

as depending upon the same title. But the ca.ses are

quite distinct. Each must be disposed of upon it

own merits. All parties coii.senting, a decree for

specific performance may be j)ronounced, but in that

case the cosbs must be paid by the plaintitt", other-

wise the bill must be dismissed with costs.

1861

J uilifment.

Sl'liAGOE, V. C* concurred.

{a) .Stephens v. DeMedin.-i, 4 (). H. 422. (/•) Comyn's Digest,
Comliiion H. ; Monck v. Stuart, 4 U. C. Rep. 203.
*Kor the views, of Z:,r/i7/, X.C. see his iiiili;ment in Hutchison v.

kapelje.
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June 27, &
October 24.

1851. Menzies v. Ridley.

In an administration suit, it appeared that the stepfatner of one of the
children of the deceased, and who had the care of such child, had
been sued for the child's board while at school, his mother being a
creditor of the estate and neither she nor her husband having any
funds to pay for such board, while there \\ .e funds applicable thereto.

//?/(/—that the stepfather should be allowed the costs of suci: suit

A testator's sister having procured a marble slab to his memory— his

widow who was the acting executrix of his will having in hi»nd no
funds of the estate, gave her note to the s'ster for the price which
was moderate in reference to the estate and degree of the deceased,
but the note had not been paid, when she made her claim for it in an
administration suit, and its allowance was opposed by the testamen-
tary guardian of the infant legatees : The question did not affect

creditors of the deceased, and it was not pretended tliat the estate

was liable for the note or for the price of tlie slab. //e/J—under these
circumstances, that theamo'int should be allowed to the executrix.

An executor is entitled to interest on moneys advanced by him out of

his own means and projjerly expended in the management of the

estate.

In an administration suit, the widow of the testator had made a clam
for dower, which had been allowed ; and upon an appeal from that

decision, the Court of Appeal reversed the judgment of the court be-
low, in so far as it had allowed the claim for dower, but gave no direc-
tions as to the payment of the costs of the appeal ; the appellants
having paid their own costs of the appeal, this court upheld the find-

ing of the Master in allowing them .such costs out of the estate.

This cause now came on upon an appeal from
statement,

^j^g Master's report ; and on further directions, the

facts and the arguments of counsel are sufficiently

stated in the judgment.

Argument.
Mr. Turner, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q.C., for the defendant.

Fearns v. Young (a), and Beavies on costs, page

157, note p., and page 21G, were cited on the question

of costs.

October -24.
Spragge, V. C*—In this matter several questions

are presented for decision.

1st. As to the item of 31Z. 8s. Id., being the amount
Jn(ii,Tneiit. vvluch the plaintiffs claim, that the estate ought to

[a) lO Ves. 184.

*The Chancellor and Esten, V. C. had been concerned in this cause
while at the bar.
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pay to satisfy a judgment obtained by Mrs. Atine
Ilendemon against tlie plaiutitf Alexander Mcnzks,
for the board of testator's son, Thomas Swainston
Campbell, wliile receiving his education at Upper
Canada (College, and for interest and costs. Upon
thi.; item the Master finds tliat it was a debt incurred

on behalf of the testator's estate ; that the testator's

estate should pay the same, and tliat Alexander
Menzies had no funds in his hands belo!iging to the

testator's estate wherewith to pay the said debt since

the same became due.

• It is suggested on l)ehalf of the defendants Ridley
and McAnmmy., tliat young Campbell miglit have
been placed at the College Boarding House, where,

as it is said, the charge for board is less, and further,

that if the debt for board be allowed, the interest and
costs .should be disallowed. I do not see that it ap-
pears upon the evidence that the cost uf board in the

College Boarding House is materially, or indeed at

all less than at Mrs. Henderson's; but, assuming it

to have been so, the plaintiffs (the female plaintiff

being the boy's mother,) thought proper to place him
at Mrs. Henderson's, not objected to as an extrava-

gant or expensive boarding house. Wliether this was
before or after the defendants Ridley and McAnnany
assumed the guardianship of testator's children under
his wiJl, does not appear. If before, it was a matter
fully within the discretion of the boy's mother. If

suhsequently, it might still reasonable be considered

to be within her discretion, the children continuing
under her care and control, and this boy being placed
and continued at Mrs. Henderson's without, so far as

appears, any objection on the part of the testamentary
guardians.

It appeared too that the boy was by no means
robust, and his mother may have considered, and
that rightly, that a private boarding house such as

Mrs. Henderson's, was a more fit place for him than
I J VOL. II.

545

1851.

Jud'ineiit.
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1851.

Monzies
V

Ridley.

.luJsrinent.

the boanliiig house of a large public school. As to
" the disallowance of interest and costs, the Master
finds that llewander Mcnzies had no funds in his

hands whei'ewith to pay the debt since it became due,

and it also appears by the report that Mrs. Menzics
was a creditor upon the estate for nearly 500^. In
1845, li'ulU'i/ and McAivnaay assumed the receipt of

the rents und profits of the estate, which they had
allowed the plaintiffs to receive sii'oe their intermar-

riage in bS-12. If the debt in question was incurred

since 1845, as was prolmbly the case, the [)laintifis

Avould naturally look to R'uUcy and McAnnany for

the means of discharging it, the rents and p-^fits*

amounting to a considerable sum—about 3()CV. a year.

At all events, the plaintift:^ had no means wherewith
to discharge the debt. It Avas not, so far as appears,

any fault (jf theirs that interest had accrued a :id costs

have been incurred upon this debt.

I think the Master is right in his finding that the

item in question should be paid by the testator's

estate.

Another item is 24?. 13s. M. for a marble slab to

the memory of the testator, and which the Master
has disallowed. The Master finds that the late Mar-
garet Camphell, testator's sister, had paid 2U. 13s. Gd.

for a marble slab to be erected to the memory of the

said testator, and that his widow, subsequently con-
sidering that the expense of said slab should be
borne by the estate, gave he jmissory note lo the

said Margaret Camphell for the j.aid sum, which is

not yet paid.

It does not appear upon what ground the Master
disallowed this item ; whether because the slab had
been prepared at i he expense of the testator's sister,

and $0 that it might have been erected without ex-
pense to the estate, or because Mrs. Menzies has not
yet paid the note which she gave to the testator's sister
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Munzies
V.

Ridley.

for the amount, or generally, on the ground that an l851.

e.--.ecutor cannot claim against an estate the cost of a
gravestone or slab. It is not pretended that the slab
in question was unsuitable to the degree and station
in life of the deceased, or that the cost was tmreason-
able, considering the estate left behind him. The
claim is not contested by creditors, but by the testa-

mentary guardians of the deceased.

The circumstance of the slal) having been prepared
at the expense of testator's sister, is not, I think, a
good ground for resisting this claim. The testator's

widow was the sole acting executrix of her husband's
will

; Ridley and McAnnany, though appointed ex-
ecutors, never (as they say in their answers) acted as

executors or intermeddled with the estate. She, con-
sidering that the expense of the slab ought to be
borne by the estate, purchased it of testator's sister.

I think she was right in considering that the estate,

which was bequeathed to herself and her children,

should bear the expense of a slab to the memory of
her husband and their father. I think she would
have been justified in refnuag to allow it to be erected

except at their expense ; to have procured a slab else-

where if the one prepared for the sister was unsuita-

ble, or if she had refused to part with it ; and conse-

quently 'hat she was justifiable in taking it off the
hands of the sister at the expense of the estate.

It is r -'t unusual for a slab to express by whom it

is erected. If this had been erected by the testator's

sister, it might have contained an inscription to that

effect, which '^ould be read by many as conveying a
reproach to those whose immediate duty it was
to erect such memorial, and who had neglected that

duty and left it to another, by whom it had been
performed. It is not because another vuluntcers to

do that which the estate ought to do, that the repre-

sentative of the estate must allow it to be done by

Judgment.
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such volunteer or bo at the expense out of his own
pocket. Upon that i)rinciple, if the testator's sister

had offered to pay one of his debts and the executrix

had declined to allow her to do so, and had paid it

herself, slie could not have been allowed that pay-
ment against the estate.

The Master finds that the executrix has not paid
the note which she gave for the purchase of the slab-

If howevei-, the estate is exonerated, that I conceive

is sufficient, upon the authority of the case of Ilep-

tvorth V. Hlslop (a). She had no funds of the estate

to pay for the slab, but on the contrary was, and still

is, largely in advance to the estate.

Upon the general question whether an executor

procuring a gravestone or slab to the memory of his

testator, suitable to his degree and estate, can charge
the same against the estate, I do not think there can
be much doubt. The charges attending a funeral are

allowed to an executor, (except as against creditors,)

even where the expenses are considerable, pro-

vided they are suitable to the degree and estate of

the deceased, and they are allowed, not as being

necessary, but because they are so suitable. They
are sanctioned as customary marks of respect, as

proper to be allowed, because they are so; and it

does appear to me that the principle upon which such
expenses are allowed applies with still more force

and with better reason to an expense incurred (if not

immoderate) for a permatient memorial of the de-

ceased. Not only is it usual and considered a proper

mark of respect, and its omission in some decree

a reproach to survivors, but it is useful as mark-
ing the place of burial and as furnishing evidence

of pedigree.

But if it be proper and usual, that I conceive is

(a) 6 Hare, 561.
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sufficient to authorize an executor in incurrintr the

expense, and therefore in be i uUowed for it out of

the estate. In Rogers' Ecci: .t,vcal Laiv—citinjj 3

Inst. 102—it is said, " Concerning the building or

erecting of tombs, sepulchres or monuments for the

deceased in church, chancel, common chapel, or

church yai-d, it is lawful, for it is the last act of char-

ity that can bo done for the deceased;" and in 2nd
Comyn's Digest, under the head " tomb, momunent,

&c.," it is said, " So an heir or executor may erect or

set up a tomb stoue or other monument in a conve-

nient place within the church or church yard, for the

honor of his ancestor there buried."

I am of opinion that this item should bo allowed to

the executrix.

Another question arises upon the claim of the ex-

ecutrix to be allowed interest upon the sums advanc-

ed by her to the estate. The Master by his report JuJifmont

has found that the executrix, from the means come to

her hands from the testator's estate, and other means
at her disposal not belonging to said estate, expen-

ded in the payment of funeral expenses of testator

and of debts arising from the estate, and inci<lental

expenses incurred by her in the management there-

of, 7^0^. 11.V. Id.; that she received on account of

the estate 250^. 1-t.s. IQd.—so that .she expended
in funeral expenses, payment of debts and incidental

expenses, in managing the estate 489^. IGs. 3cZ. more
than she received. How mucli of this excess was
expended in managing the estate, and liow much in

payment of debts does not appear ; both are allowed

as proper expenditures. I think certainly that moneys
advanced by an executrix and properly expended in

the management of an estate, ou - ^ to bear interest.

An estate would almost of cv, • suffer greatly

more, from the want of such exp liture than the

interest upon the advances would amount to. To>

i-efuse interest to executors for such advances, would.
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deter tliom from expendincj auy moneys in the man-
agement of an estate Ijeyond what they might have
in hand, liowever much tlie estate might need the
expenditure, and however much it miglit be benefit-
ted thereby. Of the debts paid, it may be assumed,
I suppose, that all were due and payable. S(jme
appear to have been promissory notes, and generally
they were of a kind payment of which would be
looked for by the creditors, and upon many of which,
if not upon all, interest would be claimed, and upon
which if sued upon interest would have been recov-
ered. JJy the executrix paying them out of her own
funds, the estate was no doubt benefitted—the amount
of mterest jiayable by the estate not increased by
allowing interest upon such payments, and costs at
law avoided.

Certain lands of the testator were do\isod by his
will specially for the payment of his debts. Of these
lands, a plot of seventy-five feet frontage in the town
of Belle .-ille has not been sold. The ground rent of
this land was received by the executrix from the

' death of the testator in September 1«35, to April
1842, wlien she intermarried with Alexander Menzies.
With this ground rent she has not been char<>ed.

The testator by his will, after devising the seventy-
five feet and some other land to the executrix and to
BkUei/ 'i»d McAnnany in trust for the ])ayment of
his deljts, and after making other ilevises "and be-
quests, devised and bequeathed to his widow duriho-
her natural life, or so long as she sliould remain hi°
widow, all the residue of his estate, both real and per-
sonal.

The rents and profits of this residue '^he received
without account after the time of her marriage with
Menzies. But for the rents and profits of the land
devised for the payment of debts she was accounta-

.
ble. It does not appear to have been auy fault in the
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executrix that tlio ))lot of ground in Belleville was 1851.

not sold. The plaintiffs state in their bill that they

have frequently applied to Ridley ami McAnnany to

come to a settlement Avith them of the matters in

question between theni, and to concur in a sale of the

lands devised by the testat(n'for payment of his debts.

The defen<lants question the existence of any debt

from the estate to either of the plaintilfs, and say

they consider the estate sufficient to satisfy its liabil-

ities witlKnit a Siale of the plot of ground in Belle-

ville. It is Jiot imiirobable, as suggested in the

answer of dcfenilant McAnnany, that the executrix

made the advances out of her own funds with a

view of saving the necessity of selling the plot of

land in question, which is rejn-esented as valuable

and increasing in value ; there was no wrong in that.

Now, the three co-trustees of this piece of land, hav-

ing refrained from selling it for payment of debts,

and one of them, the executrix, having received cer-

tain rents and profits therefrom, such rents and profits

shoiild have been applied to the payment of the tes-

tator's debts. Whether no charge was carried in

before the Master in respect of them because the

blaster alhnved no interest to tiie executrix upon her

advances, I do not know^ ; but considering the execu-

trix entitled to such -interest, 1 think on the other

hand she must be charged with these rents and profits.

For such ])oi'tion of them as she received, after inter-

est accrued upon her advances, it is right, I think, to

take, as discharging interest so far as interest was in

arrear, and the excess in reduction of the ' "ncipal.

With regard to the costs of appeal, properly paid

by defendants Ridley and McAnnany, they have
been correctly allowed to them by the Master. The
appeal was successful—a question of great interest

to the estate and tiie children, whoso guardian they

are, was decided in their favor, and the judgment of

the court below, being reversed upon appeal, the costs

m
1 !;
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2^ of tlie appellnnt.M M\ upon them an.l could not be
iieniic, obtained from the respondents.

The phiiiitifls ask for their full costs of their suit
as well in respect of the claim for dower upon which'
the judgment of Vice Chancellor Jmncson was
reversed upon apj.eal, as in resj.ect of that part of
this suit upon which they succeed.

Ui)on so much of the costs as lelate to the claim
for dower, the Court of Appeal, as I rend their judg-
ment, have themselves decided. They remit the
cause back to this court to do therein as shall be just
and consistent with the judgment of that court, and
to award such costs of this suit s(; far as the same
IS directed to be dismissed by the said Court of Ap-
peal, unto the said appellants as by the rules and
practice of this court should be awarded against a
])lamtiff on the dismissal at the hearing of a bill
brought in this court in respect of dower. The
onler of the Court of Apj.cal awarding to the appel-
lants mch costs as are awarded in this court on tlie
dismissal of a bill for dower, would not bo complied
with by awarding to the appellants no costs in res-
pect to so much of the bill as is diivctod to be dis-
missed. Under this order I apprehend the costs
must be apportioned in the usual way, unless indeed
the plaintitFs were entitled to no costs in respect of
any portion of their suit.

I think the plaintiffs entitled to their general costs
of the cause, less so much as has been occasioned
by the claim therein made for dower and arrears of
dower. I think, with that exception, that all parties
are entitled to their costs as between solicitor and
client.

The Master certifies that there are divers suras
remaining due in respect of debts of the testator due
at his death, and of claims for the maintenance and
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education of his children, but ho does not state the 18.51

amount so due. An inquiry will bo necessary on
further directions as to the outstanding claims for

debts. A sale must be directed of the seveiity-fivo

feet in Belleville, to satisfy these claims, to recoup
the executrix her advances, and to pay the costs

of this suit, rt is not suggested that it will be ne-
cessary to resort to any other of the real estate of

"""''^"**

the testator for this purpose; no case is made for that
purpose.

It will be proi)er also for the Master to inquire and
state what will be a proper sum to be allowed for

the future maintenance and education of tlie children
of the testator.

HowcuTT y. Rees.

Practice— Viva voce examination—Production of docnmints.

The mere fact of the plaimiff, .lurintj the viva voce examination of a
delenclant, producinp; dociiiiK-iits for the purpose of havini' thtm N'"viiiiber3.
proved, will not entiMe the defendant to their prodiicti<.ii for the .'en-
era! purposes of the suit.

During the examination of the defendant the
counsel for the plaintiff put into the hamls of the
defendant several written documents, said to be

"'**'""'"'•

letters written several years ago by tlio defendant,
and asked him who.se signature was affixed to them.
The defendant having answered that the signatiu-e
was his own, Mr. Qxmjniu, Q. C, for the defendant
demanded a perusal of the papers so shewn to the
defendant, with a view to the continuance of the ex-
amination of the defendant by his own counsel.

Mr. CaT,cy:^on, Q.C. and Mr. McDonahl, for the Ar<^umont.
plaintiff, resisted this demand of the defendant, con-
tending that they had a right thus to pvove the signa-
ture to the papers, without dischjsing their contents—
as, for all that yet appeared, the plaintitf might see
fit never to produce or make any further use of them;
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J8^,
bosidc... several of tl.e papt-s now proved were tho

n.,«n,„ snineastho ( '„mt lir.d proviously refused a motion
it«o». ^o'' 5'liii proiliictioii of (a).

After tiikin- time to consider, tlie judgment was
given l.y—

EsTKX. V. C.*—In the course of tlie defendant's
Novomu. 3. examination in tlu.s case, tlie plaintiff produced va-

nous l.tters and written documents to the defendant,
and uske.l liim in wli„su lmndwritin<r tliey were, with-
out referring t.. their contents. Tlie defendant, hy Ins
own cnunst'l, rccpjirod these documents to he produced,
in order that he might have access to them for the pur-
poses ..f the suit. Upon consideration however, we
tiiinlv tliis application mustbe refused. It was conceded

j»im»M. tl'fit the defendant had a right to use the documents
in rjuestion, f.,r the purpose of his examination on
his owu behalf, in the same way as they might bo
used f.ir tlie cross-e.xainination of a witness who had
proved them, but only on the subject of the examina-
tion in chief If he was entitled to their production,
he might obtain it upon motion, when any protection
which the i)laintirt' might have against their .produc-
tion might lie made available. It appears that, as
the plaintiff might have proved the documents in
question as exhibits at the hearing, or through the
testimon3- of a witness ; and as, under the former
practice of the court, he might have proved them by
an intenogatoiy exhibited to a witness for that pur-
iwse, without the possibility In any of tliese cases of
the defendant knowing their contents previously to the
healing, the accidental advantage of his being able to
ask the defendant as to the handwriting without ac-
quainting him with their contents through the medium
of a vhu voce examination (whereas, under the former

fa) See ante, 268.

* The Chancellor had been concerned in the cause.
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practice, if ho had nupiiii-d a diMcovory of thorn, ho 1851.
must to a certain extent have descrilud tlr'ir CinteiitH
and purport in the bill) ought not to oblige the phiiu-
tiff to submit to their i)ru(luction. \Vr are, how-
ever, of opinion that the defetidant having already
moved fur the production of pap.rs, and tlio docu-
ments in question having boon withh.ld mider an
atKdavit to the eft'ect that they ivhitid exclusively '''"''""''"'•

to the plaintilf ',s title, the defendant is not thereby
prechidod from ren.-wing his applifnlinn, if he thinks
that he can siiew, from the tenor of his examination,
(if, under the circumstances, tliaf should bo evidence
in !jis favor) or c.herwiiso, that ! is entitkd to their
production.

EvAN.s V. Paiikek.

Practue,—Foreclosure.

Where a bill of foreclosure had been C.Uvl t y iIk- exocutor tind .levisf s ,
of the niortKaKUe. and the executor alone attended at the time and

•"'°'"-'™'"''"^'

place apponited l,y the Master for i.aymcnl of the luort^a.-e money
o the i,l.-jnui(rs

; asu di,l m,t appear that the debts. ,r the le'lai,,rhad
been paid, the Court considered the plaintilfs entitled to the absolute
Uccree of foreclosure \\\ default of payment.

This was a motion by Air. lU'ckn\ for an absolute
decree of foreclosure. The bill stated a uovise of
the mortgaged premises to a numl)er of peisons who
were co-plaintiffs with tho executor of the mortgagee.
It did not appear that the (h'bts were jjaid. Tiie case
had been summarily referred undoi- the 77th order of
May, 1850, and the decree directed payment of the
money generally to tho plaintiffs. The execi i ",. alone
had attended, at the time and place a[)pointed by the
Master's report, to receive the mortgage money. The
Court was of oi)inion that, under the circmnstancos,
the executor could receive the money and give a dis-
charge, and therefore that his attendance was suffi-

cient to entitle the plaintifis to an abaolute order of
foreclosure.

i:!i
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chancery reports.

Bowman v. Becktel.

Practice—Infants.

'^'if.Ar""
""'• ""''7 of motion for the appointment of a guardianha<l been serve.1 on the persons with whom infant defendants werercsHlms

;
tins was considered sufficient service to entitle the plaTntiff

Tliis was an application by Mr. Motvat, for the
plaintiff, to appoint a solicitor of the court guardian
iui Litem to .some of the dufeiulants, who were infants.
The notice of motion was given on the 1st, for this
day, and the seivice of it, and of the subprena on the in-
tants had been effected by delivering a copy and exhib-
iting the original to the persons with whom and under
whose care tl.ey resided, at the town or village where
they resided, without its being shewn that such copies
had been left at the place of abode of the infants, or
that they had boon persf)nally served. Both the no-
tice of motion and service of the subpoena were held
Sijfficient.

WiLMOT V. MaITLAND.

Praitice—Injunction.

lUhTliu. A'/,';""K'' "•'^

P""'-'
'••^'1 '-''""^ed to grant .an ..v parte injunction to restraintht removal of cert.yn chattels claimed l,y the plaintilT, and directednotice ol motion to Ix

~- •
. / .

i > iti-icii

in

motion

.ucc o, motion lo i,c given, an interim injunction was suhscquentlvanted, on an alndnvu being filcl shewing that the defen.lanU we e

i^had l."n'::;:'^,.'"
'^"^"''>'' -^-thstandingthe notice of

In this case, Mr. Morpliy, for the plaintiff, applied
on the nth November—e:c29«r^e—for an injunction
restraining the defendants from removing or with-
holding certain Hour stored in the warehouse of the
defendant Maithv.nl, and claimed by the other defen-
dants. The C3) parte application was refused, but
leave was given to serve notice of motion that even-
ing on the defendants, for three o'clock the next day,
and to file an additional affidavit on the following'
morning

;
the notice to state that the additional affit

davit was filed after service of the notice, by leave
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of the Court. On the morning of the 12th, the plain- 1851.
tiff applied to the Court, in consequence, as he stated. ^^^ii^Tof the defendant's being in the act of removing the J !
flour; and upon the plaintiff making an affidavit of
the service of the notice of motion, and of the remo-
val of the flour by the defendants, an interim order
was granted restraining the removal of the flour until
the hearing of the motion.

ROWSELL V. HaydExV.

Trustee -Costs—Parties.

?he"S" "'" °"'^ ""' "^^'^ °" P^>™-' °^ "- cos^ of'the suit'':
Where a vendee before obtaining a conveyance assimie.l to \ half of

coniyto A andn' '"" '° ''"'^' ''y. ^^'"'^h it was intended to

comprii A's '^and"'. T'^T ^'l
""'"' ""^ ^'^^'

"^^^ convlyanTe'to B

in A^s^'^dwi^SVe;tS^"at^^esS;; 'p-anj?'"
'^^'^^'^' ^'^'^

1.1^%^!!^ '"^ ^^'^ ''^'^' ^' ^^^'^'ied. was filed on the statement,
15th of November, 1850, by Henry Eowsell. Edward
Winstanley, Orlcmdo Salathul Winstanley, and
Elizabeth Winstanley, the executoi-s and executrix

^ the late Reverend Charles Winstanley, against
Wilham Hayden and William John Hayden, seeking
to compel them to convey to the plaintiffs, as such
executors and executrix, six acres of land in the
city of Toronto, under the circumstances set forth in
the judgment of the court.

On the cause coming on for hearin'^—

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. R. Cooper ap-
peared for the plaintiffs.

'

Argument.
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1851. Dr. Qonnor, Q. C, and
defendants.

Mr. McDonald, for the

Huwsull
V.

Haytlen,
On the point of parties, the plaintiffs contended that

as all interests in the lands in question was out of Mrs.
Elmsley (the original vendor) before hei 'leath, her
heir-at-law could not properly be couside.. ed a ne-
cessary party.

It was submitted that the defendant William Hay-
den, by receiving a conveyance of the land intended
for the testator, became a trustee for his !)enefit, and
was therefore bound to convey to those claiming
under him.

Argument.
^^^^ ^^'^' Cannot be dismissed, because the defen-

dants by tlicir answer submit to execute a deed if
plaintiffs would consent to pay the costs; now, the
suit having been rendered necessary by the contu-
macious conduct of the defendants, the court will
not order the plaintiffs to pay costs. Lewin on trusts,

205-G and cases there cited ; Cook v. Fountain (a),

2 Spence's Equity Jur., p. 193, et seq. were referred to.'

For the defendants, it was contended that no decree
could be made in the absence of Mrs. Elmslcijs rep-
resentative, and that if the defendants were bound
to execute any conveyance, it could only be a i-elease

;

this the i)laintiffs had not tendered for execution, but
a deed containing covenants ; now, clearly the plain-
tiffs were bound to demand nothing more than the
defendants were in law bound to execute. Under
any circumstances the plaintiffs must pay the costs
of the suit.

The Chancellor.—The facts of this case, so far
October 17. at Icast as they were brought into discussion upon

the argument, are sufficiently plain.

jvuigment.
jy^^.^ Elmsley was formerly seized in fee simple

(a) 3 Swans, 385.
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ot three parcels of land, lying adjacent to each other 1851and fronting on Yonge .street in the city of Toronto —

^

U ^e premises were of a uniform rectangular shape" ""v""'

^J
having a frontage on Yonge street of three

""^""

'^.. ans and two links, and being of the depth oftwenty chams; they were ^all composed of parts of
lots numbers seven and eight in the first concession
from the Bay in the township of York, and for con-
venience may be designated A. B. C The south
west angle of C.-the most southerly of the" three
parcels, is distant eighty-nine chains and seventy-
four hnks, or thereabouts, from the south-west angle
of lot Lot No. 8. The south-west angle of B., the ad-joimng parcel, is consequently about ninety-two
chains and seventy-six links from the same point,
and the distance from thence to the south-west ande
of^ A. IS about ninety-five chains and seventy-eight

In the month of May 1829, iMary Elvish^, beinrr , ,

then owner in fee of all those pl-eols, sdd Tnd
"~-

conveyed a, the southernmost, to one Broton; that
deed was duly registered, and the title to that parcel
IS not now in question.

Prior to the sale of parcel C, in the year of 182G
as It would appear, Jo/m Hayden, under whom the
plamtiflTs claim, had contracted with Mary Elmslev
for the purchase of lots A. and B., which constituted
at that time, it would seem, an undivided tract of
twelve acres, for the sum of 150^., and in the year
i»28, while in possession under his contract, and
before he had obtained his conveyance, John Hayden
^signed all his interest in the north half. A, to
Wtllmm Hayden, one of the defendants in this suit.

The contracts executed by the parties upon these
oc(^ions have not been proved; but it appears that
John and Willmm Hayden, upon the execution of
the -ub-contract, defined the part belonging to each
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l8ol. by a Jiiie which was intended to divide the twelve

HmN^ ^<^i'<^« as nearly as possible, into two equal parts, A.

Hayden. ^^^^ ^- >
^ud in the sunimer of 1829, or* previously,

a fence was erected in pursuance of that partition,

which lias remained unclianged to the present day
;

and from that time William Hayden has been iu pos-

session of A., and John Ilaydeti, and tliose claiming
under him, of B.

On the 19th uf October, 1829, Mary Elmsley exe-
cuted two several deeds of bargain and sale for the
purpose of conveying to John and William Hayden
the parcels to which they were respectively entitled,

and of which they were then respectively in posses-
sion.

Those deeds describe the property to be conveyed
by metes and bounds only. The description in that
to John Hayden is in these words :

—
" commencing

Juo^ent. at a post planted on the east side of Yonge street, in
the western limit of the said lot No. 8, and distant
from the south-west angle of the said lot on a course
north sixteen degrees west, eighty-nine chains sev-
onty-four links, thence north, &;c."

The description in William Hayden's deed is in
the same words, except that it describes the monu-
ment as being ninety-two chains and seventy-six
links distant from the south-west angle of lot No. 8.

Both descriptions are therefore erroneous, to this
extent, that each misstates the accurate position of
the monuments from which the metes and bounds are
traced. John Hayden's deed describes the monument
to be eighty-nine chains and seventy-four links dis-

tant from the south-west corner of lot No. 8, while
the actual distance is ninety-two chains and seventy-
six links

;
and the deed to William Hayden states

the post from which his parcel is described, to be
ninety-two chains and seventy-six links from the
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south-west angle of lot No. 8, instead of ninety-five
chains seventy-eight links, the actual distance.

"

The deed to the defendant was registered.

The eri-or in these descriptions was not discovered
until the year 1848. when the present ].]aintiftH, who
claim parcc-l B., through John Hayden, having detect-
ed tlie mis.lesen].tion, brouglit it unck-r tlie notice of
the defendant, througli their solicitor, Mr. Allan.

I shall have to consider hereafter more minutely
some of the circumstances connected with this ap-
iJhcation. It is sufficient to remark at present, that
Mr. Allan proposed to remedy the detects supposed
to exist in those titles ; in this way he ofiered, ou
the part of tlie plaintiff, to procure parcel A to be
conveyed to WMlara Hayden by A. G. Maeaalay in
whom the legal estate in tliat portion had vested he
said, under the will of j\lary Elmdey, and he pro- u,
posed that WUliaru Hayden shouLl couvev parcel B

'

to the plaintiffs, by deed of bargain and 'sale in the
ordinary form.

This proposition WUllam Hayden neither accepted
nor refu,ed, but subsequently, and without any fur-
ther communication with him, the idaintilf prepared
a deed of bargain and sale from the Hon J. S
Macaiday and A. G. Macaulay,hk wife, to William
Hayden of parcel A. Having procured this deed to
be executed by the grantors-who were then and
are still resident in England, the plaintiffs prepared
a deed of bargain and sale which purported to con-
vey from William Hayden to the plaintiffs parcel B
withordinary covenants for title; and in the month
of April 1849, or thereabouts, they offer to liand
over the former to William Hayden, provided he
would execute the latter.

I shall advert again to the several interviews which
^ ^^-

VOL. II.
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1851^ took place upon this subject. For my present pur-
Rowseii Pf'se it is sufficient to romai'k, that, the deed in ques-
Hayik-.i. t'cn ii'Jt liavin<r boon executed, this bill was filed in

December 1849, by the divisees under the will of
the R(;v. C. Whistavleij, claiming through John
HaydenagnhxHt William Hayden and his son. The
prayer is in the alternative, that tlie defendants be
decreed U> convey estate B. to the plaintiffs, free from
all incumbrances, by deed, record, judgment, or other-
wise

;
or that they be ordered to convey estate B.

upon receiving a good title to estate A., and that it

be referred to the Master to eniiuire whether a good
title to that estate can be made, and whether such
title were tendered by the i)laintitfs to the defendants
before this suit was instituted, and when, and that in
either event, the defendant William Hayden be
ordered to pay the costs.

JudRmeLt. .

^'^^ question of costs would seem to be the real
issue between these parties. After the bill had been
placed upon the file, and before any expense had
been incurred by the defendant William Hayden, he
offered to do all that tlie plaintiffs required. This
offer the plaintiffs refused unless the defendant would
also pay the costs of tlie suit, and the litigation has
been continued, not for the adjustment of the rights
of the jiarties, and to obtain the relief sought by the
bill, but for the purpose of having the question of
costs determined.

Had our opinion upon the evidence been different
several legal questions of more or less difficulty,
some of which were not discussed, must have been
considered before arriving at a conclusion adverse to
the defendants. Have the deeds to John Hayden and
William Hayden failed to convey to those parties, as
was assumed, the estates to which they were respec-
tively entitled ? The property in each case had been
ascertained, and monuments had been placed. The
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description comrnence.s, not from an imaginary point 1851
so many chain, distant from the south-west angle of ^^Tlot 8. butfrom a post planted, ,so the deed states, and TTso I a.ssume the fact to have been. Now, had the

"'

descnption been in this form, commencing at a post
planted without further designation, it cannot be
doubted, I presume, that parol evidence would have
been admissible to ascertain the monument, to anply
tlie deed to its subject matter. Then, if that be somay not the further description in those deeds which
states the distance of the posts so placed from the
south-west angle of lot 8, be rejected upon the prin-
ciple "falsa demonstratio non nocet cum de corpore
constatf (a). Is not parol evidence admissible to
ascertain the monument actually intended by the
parties

;
and may not that portion of the deed which

'""'"'"'*

professes to ascertain the distance of the monument
actual y erected from a known point, be rejected as a
lalse demonstration ?

But s.ssuming the description in the conveyance toWiUiam Hayden to be erroneous in the Avay and to
the extent contended for, does it therefore follow that
the covenants in that deed are incapable of bein-
made available for his protection ? (b) Was not that
deed, at all events, executed for his own benefit; and
It, by mistake, erroneous, has he not a clear equity
to have this error in that very deed corrected Must
he not be entitled to retain this deed as the indispensa-
ble foundation of such a suits. Have the plaintiff*
any right to the benefit of the covenants entered into
by Mary Elmsley for the benefit of the defendant
and upon a valuable consideration paid by him ? Is
the defendant a trustee of those covenants for the
plaintiffs ? If, through mistake, the deed to John

k Ad ?^/K^^1: ^- I- ^' 7°' - ^« Tcmplcman v. Martin 4 B

(.i) Hutis v^o^«°,^ "•**='^'" "' "•«*=°=''*. 5 M. & W. 363.
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Hayden be erroneous, tlie plaintiffs have a right, un-
' questionably, to tile a bill againt the representative
of Mary Elmsley, for the i)urpose of having that
mistake corrected. And, if the deed to William
Hayden be erroneous, and if the legal estate in parcel

B. have in consequence vested in him, he may be a
necessary party in such a suit. But, in that case,

the mistake in both deeds would be corrected, which
is something I'itferent from the relief here sought.

But, assuming the defendant to be a trustee for the

plaintiffs, in the way contended for, it is clear, I

think, that this court would not decree that he .should

convey estate B. without receiving his title to estate

A. Suppose Mary Elmdey had discovered the error

in Wdlla')n Hayden s deed, and had filed a bill, would
not the deci ee have directed the correction of such
mistake

;
or, if a conveyance from WllUavi Hayden

had been directed, would that have been ordered
without secuiing to William Hayden also a convey-
ance fiom Mary Elmsley ? If the deed from Mary
Elmsley to William Hayden be erroneous, and if the
court is asked to interfere because that deed has
failed, in consecpieuce of mistake to carry out the in-

tentions of the parties, does not equity require that the
court in interfering should place both parties in the
same position, so far as that can be done, as if the deed
had been drawn, correctly ? Would it not be a strange
equity—a sti-ange mode of correcting mistakes—to
abrogate the actual contract, and to ascertain and give
effect to the real intent of the parties in favor of one,
without securing the same benefit to the other—to
compel one jiarty specifically to perform the real

agreement, leaving the other free ?

Then, if that would have been the clear equity
between Mary Elmsley and William Hayden, can
those who claim under Mary Elmsley be in any bet-
ter position ? The first step to be established bj the
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plaintiffs is, that there is a mistake in the deed from
Mary Ebmley to John Hayden. Should not that
question be discussed in the presence of Mary Elms-
ley or her representative ? The next step is, that the
deed from Mary Elmsley to William Hayden is

erroneous, and the conclusion drawn from these pre-
mises is, that this court should give effect to the real
intent of the parties in favor of the plaintiffs claiming
through Mary Elmsley, without securing to the defen-
dant a similar benefit—without having before the
court the representative of Mary Elmsley, and with-
out the means of enforcing specific performance of the
whole agreement. Had the representative of Mary
Elmsley been a party, the court would have had the
means of doing complete justice. I am unable to per-
ceive how that end can be accomplished, as the record
is at present constituted (a).

This is perhaps all that in strictness ought to be
said now, but as the cause has been brought to a hear-'""'"'"''
ing, at great expense, for the sole purpose of having
the rights of the parties in relation to the costs ascei°
tained, it may be useful to state our views upon that
subject.

Had our opinion upon the questions of law been
different—assuming the view taken by the learned
counsel for the plaintiffs to be correct—we think, not-
withstanding, that the costs must have been borne by
the plaintiffs.

The position of William Hayden in 1848 was
certainly, one of considerable embarrassment. Having
paid his purchase money, and continued in possession
for a period of nineteen years, he is informed for the .

first time that he has not a legal title to his
estate, and is required to convey to another the estate

p<''>T?"?"'r*^v- Atkinson, 5 Sim. 419; Lesquire v. Lesquire.Rep. T. Finch, 134; Green v. Poole, 5 B. p! C. 504.
^"I"'^**
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^^1851^ Which ha.l parsed under a deed executed for his ex-
Row.,, elusive benefit. Still, if a trustee for the plaintiff
..u,..e„ as t., estate. R.. it would have been his duty to have

disimsed of that estate, according to the directions of
his cestui, gi^ trust. He could not have justified
refusal. But regarding him as a mere trustee, it
would have been no less plainly the duty of the
piaintifis-his restuis que trust-to have solved aU
reasonable doubts which he might have suggested as
to the course he was required to pursue, and they
must have discharged all costs, charges and expense:^
properly .ncuired in relation to the trust (a). Bid the
plaintifik fulfil their duty in that respect ?

In the first place, the deed presented to the defen-
dant for his execution, was not such an instrument
as a trustee could have been called upon to executeAS a trustee, he could only have been required to

JudK,ne„M
'^^''^"^'"t against his own incumbrances (b). Whether
even that covenant would have been rea^sonable.
under the circumstances of this case, may well be
doubted. But, clearly no further covenant should
hav^ been inserted. Tha deed tendered, however,
contains all the ordinary covenants for title.

It is said, however, that the conveyance was not
objecte<l to. I am not satisfied of that. It may not
have been objected to in terms; is it equally certain
thati was not in substance? Is it clear that the
defendant felt his position to be one of great difliculty
and It is equally clear, I think, that the manner in
which the plaintiffs proceeded to carry out their
views must have greatly increased in embarrass-
ment. A mere release of any interest he miaht be
supposed to have had| in estate B.. would have been
something very different from the actual proposal

{a) Hampshire v. Bradlev, 2 Cn], ^ (i) Cmico's r»:<, » >
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But, whatever doubt there may Ikj upon that point, it 1851
is plain upon the evidonce, I think, tliat the defendant
objected to the d.-scription in the deed, as an actual,
or, at least, a possible departure from tlie established
boundary between A. and B. It is also plain, I think,
that he questioned the title of the Miwmlays, and
than those objections where not cleared up by the
plaintiffs.

Upon the latter ]ioint, Mr. AH,ma testimony is

C( -nclusive. " He says hi.s brotho.- John Hayden, who
was present, advised him not to do it (that is, exe-
cute the deed,) and the defendant said, how did he
know that the Macaulayfi could give him a good
title. I explained to him what the Macaulaya' title
was. He still objected, saying ho might be giving
away a good title without getting anything in return."

With respect to the question of boundary, it is

said that the plaintifls did not mean to insist upon 'udjrment.

tho description in the deed. That may have been so.
but their conduct was such, I think, as to warrant the
belief that they did mean to insist upon that point.
That some difficulty was felt about the boundaries,
is plain. Mr. Allan naya in his first depo.sition, "he
never said positively that he would not, or gave any
particular reasons why he would not, hut talked at
times of the fences and boundaries." Further on he
says, " the defendant did not make any objection to
giving a deed on the score of the boundaries of the
lot, he spoke of the fences and boundaries, but did
not, as J understood, give that as the reason for not
signing the deed." Now, although Mr. Allan did
not understand the defendant to object to the execu-
tion of the deed on account of the description, it is

quite obvious, I think, that he felt a difficulty upon
the subject.

Again: in describing the interview between the
solicitor of the defendants and himself, Mr. Allan
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aft of tho deed covered a..y land included withinthe fences. 6./ «ra.^ ^A«/ / ,oo.ld ,,ot it examined b,, a

7^77 Now. had the plaintiHs been prepared toy^eM t/.H pon.t. what .ould have been thei'r object
in havmg (ho nmtter exanm.ed hy a surveyor The
descnption .n.^ht have been predicate 1 upon theexisting boundaries. Yet. no less than four survey,
have f...en n,ade by those parties-two by the plain-
tiffs, su .-quent to the interview between tho solicitors.

Lastly: In his answer to the amenderl bill, thede endant says. " that upon one of the said occasionsbut upon which this defendant cannot remomber.'
the defendant asked th. .said AUaa whether it would
not be better to have the .said prenii.ses surveyed und
ascertain the exact position thereof, and that th. said
^1^/aM r,.phed thereto, that they would follow the

J«dB„,eM,.
descriptions in the reoristered deeds."

Whatever may have been the intention of the par-
ties then, it cannot be doubted, I think, that the de-
fendant understood them to insist upon the .lescrip-
tionmthe original deeds; and their conduct was inmy opinion, .sufficient to justify that impression.Now inde,,endent altogether of the possessory titlewhich Tf.7K„n Ilaydcn is .said to have ac.uiied t« quite plain that the plaintiffs, who claim unierJohn Hayden, cannot dispute the boundary between

W^W \ ''^'''' ^^"^ established by Joha and'^Mu.m Hayden before the plaintiffs purchasedThey cannot claim that which John Hayden had sold

ffff 1 !,'
.7^''' '"^ ^'^'*- ^' ^^'^^"«t '^^^ plain-

tiffs the defendant had a clear title to everything
within h,s fences; and he had aright. I think, tt
insist that the premises should ^e described accord-
iiig to the existing boundaries.

Upon the whole, had the h ^ , wi.h the plain-
tiffs-upon their own hypothesis-they could only
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leii.

have been rehoVed upon payment ,'• oohU, j ,!„ „^t j^.,!
mean to aay t',at the backwardn. «« n' the .lef.u.dant ^7--^
woul.l have been justifiable, had he been a inero

'"""

trustee. But ho was not a mere trustee. He had im-
portant p"r*snnal intenvsts to securr Hi.s position wa»
one of great difficulty, Veither do I mean to que.,
tion the forbeararuv and fair intentions of the plain-
tiffs; but. in a case of this sort, tho strict ri|,rhts of tho
parties must be conHi,l,.red. The litigation originabd
with the plaiutitfs. Had they done all whieh it was
their duty to have done before th.sv filed this hi'' { I
an. satisHed they ha.l not. The dm! tenden-l to the
defendant wo.s, in many respects, impr..p..r Tho
difficulties respecting the boundaries -ind the title
should have been cleared up, and at the .'xn.^nse of , .

the plaintiffs (a). Nodistinct proposition .f that sort
was made. Those questions were still in controversy
at the time the bill was filed-several sun eys were
made after that jjcriod.

The question of boundary .should never have been
raised The plaintiffs had no right to requi . the
defendant to determine, at his peril, the accui cy of
the description in the original deed. They si ould
not have recjuired him to decide between the conHict-
ing surveys. Had a survey been necessary, the ex-
pense of it should have been borne by the plaintiffs.
Ihat was not proposed, I think. But, the .lifticulty
could and ought to have been avoided, by describing
tlie premises according to existing boumlaries.

Upon these grounds, I think that the costs mus-
have been borne by the plaintiffs, though thev had
been right in point of law.

Upon the record as constituted, no decree can be
pronounced.

If the plaintiffs are advised that their case can be

(a) Poole V. Pass, i Beav. 600.
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made {lerfect by amendment or otherwise, they are at
liberty to apply, and the case may stand over for that
purpose. But, as the question of costs has been set at
rest, and the rights of the parties have been defined,
it is to be hoped that this matter may be adjusted
witliout further litigation.

EsTEx, V. C. concun-ed.

Si'RAGGE, V. C.—I concur in the conclusion arrived
at by the other members of the court, tliat the costs
of this suit must be borne by the plaintiffs. I think
this must be the result from the conduct of the parties,
even if the plaintiffs were entitled to some convey-
ance from William Hayden, and that without pro-
curing from the heir or devisee of Mary Ehnsley a
deed of the northerly block of six acres occupied by
hiu), and if no other parties than those before the
court are necessary parties.

I concede to those acting on behalf of the plaintiffs
in the negotiation with Williain Hayden, which jire-

ceded the filing of the bill, every disposition to deal
with him fairly and justly, at the same time it be-
hoved them to be careful not to demand from him
more than they were entitled to, and fully to carry
out on their part all that they engaged on their part
to do. Failing in either of these points, they were
not in a position to file their bill. In my view of
Avhat passed between the parties before bill filed, the
plaintiffs were wrong upon both these points. They
were wrong in requiring from the defendant William
Hayden the execution of such a deed as they did
require him to execute. Supposing him to have been
bound to execute some conveyance, he certainly was
not bound to execute such a conveyance as they
tendered for his execution

; this has bueu pointed
out in the judgment delivered by his Lordship the
Chancellor.
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Again : The plaintiffs, by their agent Mr. Allan, 1851.

engaged to procure a deed to William Hayden of the

northerly block on which he lived. Upon this point

Mr. Allan says, after explaining to him the error in

the descriptions of the middle and northerly blocks,

" I proposed to him that a deed should be got out

from England at the expense of the Win Stanleys,

and without any charge to him, conveying to him the

property on which he lived, and that he should make
a deed to the Wimstanleys of the centre block."

Accordingly, Mr. A llan prepared a deed and memo-
rial from John Simcoe Macaulay and Ann his wife,

to William Hayden, of the block on which he lived,

sent them to England for execution, and upon re-

ceiving them executed from England, took them to

William Hayden, togetlier with a draft of a deed of

the centre block, from William Hayden to the plain-

tiff. On this occasion, Mr. Allan was accompanied
by Mr. Israel Winstanley. William Hayden hadjud

made no promise that he would execute a deed to

the plaintiffs, lior had he acceded to Mr. Allans
proposition. Upon this last visit of Mr. Allaii to

William hayden, the latter still hesitated about exe-

cuting a deed, and suggested such difficulties and
doubts as occurred to him. He said, how did he
know that the Macaulays could give him a good
title ? and upon Mr. Allan explaining what the Ma-
caulays title was, he still objected, saying he might
be giving away a good title without getting anything
in return. His brother advised him not to sign the

deed. He refused, though pressed by Mr. Allan to

say whether or not he would sign the deed, or what
he would do; but upon Mr. Allan's suggesting to

him to take legal advice as to the title of the Macau-
lays, he said that Mr. Elmsley would know whether
or not the Macnxdays had a good title, and, .a.s Mr,

Winstanley says, he expressed some wish to see Mr.

Elmsley upon the niatt3r. Mr. Elmsley was then
.absent from the Province, and Mr. Hayden was told

i;j|.

'Hi

I •! :
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1851. by Mr. Allan and Mr. Winstanley that if they did

^JJ^^^:^ not hear from liim in a week after Mr. Elmsley's

Hayden. retum, a bill in Chancery would be filed.

Some time after Mr. Ehnsley's retum, he went,
accompanied by Mr. Winstanley, to. see William Hay-
den on the subject of the proposed deed. What
passed upon that occasion, is, I think, upon the ques-
tion of costs, very important.

xMr. Winstanley says, " Mr. Elmdey told William
Hayden that they had brought up the deed in order
to his executing of the one to Mr. Winstanley's devi-

sees. Mr. Ehnsley then looked over the deeds and
expressed a doubt whether the one from the Macau-
lays to Hayden was so authenticated as to enable
Hayden to register it in Canada. Mr. Winstanley

Judgment.
P^'^ssed Hayden to execute the deed from himself,

which he refused, and Mr. Winstanley then threat-

ened him with proceedings in Chancery. Ee'^ore

Mr. Ehnsley questioned whether the deed from the
Macavlays was so executed that it could be reo-is-

tered in Canada, Hayden had not said whether or
not he would execute the deed from himself After
Mr. Ehnsley had raised the doubt, Hayden refused
to execute the deed, and, as appeared to Mr. Win-
stanley, by reason of Mr. Ehnsley's remarks. Mr.
Elmsley did not press Hayden to execute the deed
after expressing his doubt as to the Macaulays' deed
being in a fit state for registry. Soon after this inter-

view the bill was filed—without, so far as appears,
any further communication with Hayden, or any
attempt to shew that Mr. Elmsley was mistaken in
his objection. I think indeed, it may be inferred
from what passed at the hearing, that his objection
was well founded, for the plaintiflls urged that they
were liot bound to register the deed. Now, having
started in their negotiations with Hayden with a pro-
posal on their part to procure a deed from the repre-
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Hayden, having accordingly sent a deed and memo-
rial to England to be executed by the Macaidays

;

having taken them when executed to Hayden, as the
deed and memorial which they were to procure, and
on Hayden's desiring to apply to Mr. Elmsley on his
return to Toronto, awaiting liis return, and then
having got Air. Elmsley to accompany Mr. Winstan-
ley to Hayden, they should have shewn Hayden that
they had done that wliich all along they had pro-
fessed their readiness and intention to do. A.t the
interview at which Mr. Elmsley was present, Hayden
certainly had no reason to think that this had "been
done—but the contrary

; he had reason to expect a
deed and memorial so executed, tliat the deed could
be registered here. Anything said by Mr. Ebusley
on the subject would be sure to liave great weight Ju'ismcnt

with him.

After Mr, Elmsley's remarks, Hayden no doubt
believed, and for all that appears was right in believ-
ing, that a deed defectively executed was offered
to him, instead of one duly executed, as he had
a right to expect. Mr. Winstanley pressing liim to
execute the deed from himself, after :\Ir. Elmsley had
remarked upon the defective execution, and Mr
Elmsley not pressing him, were circumstances cal-
culated to induce Hayden to refuse to execute a deed.

What then was the position of the plaintiffs when
they filed their bill ? Had they fulfilled the spirit of
their engagement to Hayden, or did they file their
bill against him because he did not give a deed when
they had themselves failed in the performance of a
preliminary act, proposed by themselves ?

I think they were bound in the spirit of their en-
gagement to procure a deed in a fit state for regis-
try, and even to be at the expense of registratfon,
before they could ask Hayden for a deed. They per-

\\\

M)

\ !
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formed their engagement partially only, and yet
insisted upon a deed, and filed their bill because he
refused. There was a condition precedent. Avhich it

lay with them to perform. They brouglit their suit

without performing the condition precedent.

I think that such would have been the position of
the plaintitls, even if Ilayden had engaged to exe-
cute the deed they had prepared, or, if they had pre-

pared an unexceptionable instrument for his signa-
ture

;
but the reverse of this is the fact, and the

plaintiffs stand therefore, in respect of each of these
points, in a worse position than if the facts had been
otherwise.

Taking the circumstances also, of any title in
William Hayden having at the time the bill was
filed become actually extinguished in the land, in
question, there was the less reason for filing the bill.

From the evidence of Mv. Allan and Mr. Whistan-
ley, I suppose that they looked upon Hayden as an
impracticable sort of person, who would enter into
no engag(,'ment—who would not say what he would
do, or whether he would do anything. I think, under
the circumstances, great hesitation and caution were
quite natural on his part. An unea.sy apprehension
that he miglit commit himself, or compromise his

interests—a slowness to take any step, or engage to
take any step that might have such etifect—were no
more than might have been expected in a man in his
po.sition. The dishonest advice given by his brother
that he should " hold on to both lots," cannot be too
strongly reprehended

; but he did not listen to this

bad advice, for even Mr. Allan, irritated as he was
at what he considered Hayden's obtuseness, and the
interference of his brother, made the remark, that he
"believed Hoyden wished to do what was right, but
had not head enough to understand it. It no doubt
appeared clear to Mr. Allan that Hayden ought to
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take a certain course, but it was by no means clear
to Mr. Hayden that he could safely take that course.
Doubts and difficulties, and those by no means fan-
ciful ones, arose in his mind. Time and considera-
tion—an interview with a gentleman in whose judg-
ment and advice he confided—were not unreasonable
demands

;
and a refusal to promise anything, or say

what he would do, were not, as I conceive, proofs of
anything but caution.

I cannot say that the evidence has by any means
produced upon my mind the impression that Hayden's
conduct was such as necessarily to lead the plaintiffs
to think that no course was open to them but to file

a bill, and I think that even if they were free from
the several difficulties which have been referred to,

their bill was filed prematurely.

There are some views contained in the judgment
of his Lordship the Chancellor, in which I am not .'-..lifment.

prepared to concur
: The necessity for the represen-

tatives of Mary Elmsley being parties to the suit,
and the obligation of the plaintiffs to procure a deed
to William Hayden of the northerly block, the one
occupied by him, apart from their engagement so to
do. This is of course assuming the plaintiffs not to
be bound to rest content with the title acquired by
po.ssession, of themselves and those under whom
they claim.

Suppose no land had been purchased by William
Hayden, and that none was intended to be conveyed
to him, but by a mistake a conveyance of the landm question had been made to him by Mary Ebnsley,
I apprehend that those beneficially entitled would
have ,an equity to compel a conveyance from him.
Assuming that he would be entitled to have it suffi-
ciently proved that those claiming were entitled, he
would be bound, I conceive, to convey to those who
should 30 prove themselves entitled.
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Judgment.

1851. The case su])posecl difiera from this, in that William
Haj/din is himself beneficially interested in certain,

lands j)urcliused by him of Mary Ehnsley, which
land, according to its correct description, was never

conveyed to him by Mary Elmsley, but the descrip-

tion in his deed is, or appears to be, of other land,

and in which other persons are beneficially interested.

The question then arises, whether, assuming him
bound to divest himself in favor of those beneficially

interested of his legal estate, or apparent legal estate

in lands described by mistake in the deed to himself,

he can n)ake it a condition precedent, that those

beneficially interested in such lands shall first pro-

cure a conveyance to be executed to him of other

lands—that is, of the lands he really purchased of

Mary Elmsley ; such conveyance to be executed by
whom.soever njay be the heir or devisee of Mary
Ehndey of lands, as to which the party procuring

the execution of such conveyance is and alwayj

has been a stranger. In othei- words, being a trustee

in respect of certain lands for those beneficially inter-

ested, can he lefuse to convey to them, unless they
procure from others who are trustees for other land

in which lie is beneficially interested, a conveyance

to him thereof ? Upon what principle can he disap-

point others of an equity to which they are entitled,

because he has a similar equity against others in

respect of other land ? How is it that their equity

against him in respect to one property, is dependent

upon his equity against others in respect to other

projjcrty.

If it be so dependent, it must be because such

property w^as purchased from the same individual.

That individual contracted to sell to each a separate

proiJertA', and executed a conveyance to each ; in the

conveyance to John Hayden describing property pre-

viously conveyed to one Bretver, and in the convey-

ance to William Hayden describing the property
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contracted to be sold to John Hayden—the property
•contracted to be sold to William Hayden not being
described in any deed.

Now, supposing the rights of the parties to be—that
of William Hayden, under his contract of purchase
to have a deed from 3fary Elmsley or her represen-
tatives, correctly describing the property he contracted
to purchase from her—and that of John Hayden, or
those claiming under him, to have under his contract
of purchase, a deed from the same parties, correctly
describing the property contracted to be purchased
by him, the right of each being thus founded on a
contract with Mary Elmsley—each of them could
of course enforce his equity against Mary Elmsley
independently of the other of them. But John
Hayden (or those claiming under him) has an
equity also against William Hayden, while William
Hayden has no corresponding equity against him.
How is John //a?/cZe?i's equity against William depen-
dent upon John's enforcing William's equity against
Mary Elmsley. It cannot, as I conceive, be founded
upon the circumstance of John's having, in addition
to his equity against William, an equity also against
Mary Elmsley upon her conlract. He may not be
able, indeed, to enforce the latter, or to enforce
William's equity against her, and it would not, as it

appears to me, be reasonable, that William should
refuse to do equity to John until John enforces his
Willium's) equity against the representatives of
3Iary Elmsley—an equity which it might be out of
his power ever to enforce.

Again
: With the error in the deed to William

Hayden John Hayden had nothing to do ; the mistake
was not his, butthatof ilfa7'2/£';m,s%and of WUliam
Hayden also

; nor is there any privity between them
—each purchased a separate property

; and, assuming
WUliam Hayden's right to claim a corrected deed

^ ^ Vol. II.
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1851. from Mari/ Elmsley, it docs not follow that be can

uuwscii I't-'H""'^ .lohn Haydcn to enforce it foihim as claiming

Ha/(ieM. under the same person, for he does not, as I conceive,

claim under the same person in the prf)per meaning
of that term, for the two do not claim uuder her in

respect of the same land—they only l)a))[)en to derive
their titles to their resjjective properties from the

same individual.

If indeed, WUUam Hayder\i divesting himself of
his legal estate, or apparent legal estate, would ne-
cessarily atl'ect his rights injuriously as against the

representatives of Mary Elmdey, there would then
ajipear to ho more reason than there otherwise would
be for recpiiring those claiming under John, Hayden to

procure a corrected deed to William Hayden. Such
a deed as the plaintiffs required Williavi Hayden to

execute would probably affect his rights against

Judgment. -^^"''^ Elmsley's representatives but I ai)i)rehend that
an instrument properly framed, would satisfy Jufm
Hayden'ti equity against him, withoui. prejudicing his

rights against the representatives of Mary Elmdey,
and he would, I conceive, be entitled to retain the
deed which he now holds.

I have assumed that those claiming under John
Hayden havean equity against William Hai/den which
they can enforce—either upon enforcing, or without
enforcing William Hayden's equity against the repre-

sentatives of Mary Elmsley. I think his position is

that of a trustee, for tho-^e claiming under John
HaTjden. Mr. Hill in his treatise on trustees has this

passage
: " Wherever the circumstances of a trans-

action are such, that the person who takes the legal
estate in property cannot also enjoy the beneficial
interest, without necessarily violating some estab-
lished principle of equity, the court will immedi-
ately raise a constructive trust and fasten it upon the
conscience of the legal owner so as to convert him
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into a trustee, for the parties who in equity are enti-
tled to the beneficial enjoyment."

This passage is ciied with approbation by Mr.
Speiice in his treatise on equity jurisprudence, and
enunciates a principle, applicable, as it seems to me,
to the relative position of the parties to this suit.'

The equity of the plaintiffs is, as I conceive, wholly
uncounected with the circumstances of their deriving
title to their property from the same j)ers()n as Wlt
liam Hayden derives title to hi.s, but rests up<m this—
that the legal estate, or apparent legal estate in pro-
perty to which the plaintiffs arc beneficially entitled,
is however derived in William Hayden, im^X by reason
of its being so, he is a trustee for the plaintiffs.

As to the representatives of Mary ElmMcy being
necessary parties to this suit in order to William
Hayden having his rights over against them, thatj,j^„,„,
principle can only apply where the riglits over are in
respect of the same subject matter. Here they are,
as appears to me, of a different subject matter.

Upon the two points to which I have adverted, I
have the misfortune to differ from the views of the
rest of the court, and I cannot therefore help distrust-
ing the correctness of my own. I have thought it

right to state shortly the diflficulties which I have felt
in the way of my concurring with them.

Still I think, for the reasons which I have given,
that when the plaintiffs commenced this suit they
were not in a position in which they could properly
file their bill, and for that reason the costs of the.

suit ought, I think, to be borne by them.
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1851.

October 29.

SUtemcnt.

Cuttle v. Cumminqs.

Practice—Production o/ pleading/.

Where it is required to produce any of the original pleadings filed in
this court before any other court, tlie party desiring their prcxluction
must obtain an order of this court for that jiurpose.

The Registrai- of this court had been served with
a subiKt'iia duces tecuvc, requiring him to produce
tile bill and answer filed in this cause before the

grand jury and court of Oyer and Terminer then
sitting at Woodstock, upon a charge for perjury pre-

ferred against tlie defendant, said to have been com-
mitted by him in his answer in this cause. With
this subpa'na the registrar was imable to comply
and now

Mr. Crickmore, for the plaintiff, upon an affidavit

Arsfutnenu shewing that such charge was about to be preferred

against Cummings, and that it was necessary that

tlie pleadings mentioned should be }.roduced before

the grand jury and at the trial of the imlictment

—

moved for an order directing the Registrar to attend

with them; citir ^ as authority for the application

Stratford v. Greene (a): but,

Per Curiam, no case has been cited to shew that

the Registrar is bound to attend upon a subpoena

under the circumstances. And, assuming him to be

bound to attend, he would not be authorised to with-

draw from the files the papers required without the

direction of the court, which will only be given

upon a proper case being made by affidavit. The
court takes care that no difficulty is thrown in the

way of prosecutions of this sort ; they are essential

to the ends of justice. But it would be attended

with the utmost inconvenience if the Registrar of the

court were required to attend upon such occasions.

We cannot direct that. We think, however, that the

oVject of the plaintiff will be attained by dii'ccting

Judgment.

(<?) I Ball & 13. 294.
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an order to be drawn up authorising th gistrar to 1851.

transmit the pleadings to one of tlie masters extraor- "~7^
dinary resident at Woodstock, with instructions for cumminfi.

him to produce them before the grand jury and on the

trial of the indictment, and afterwards to be returned

to the Registrar of this court (a).

Freeland V, Jones.

Practice—Infants.

On a motion for the appointment of a giiardian ad litem, under the 2ist
order of May 1850, the court—^j/^w, V. C. (/«W/(i«/<'—permitted an October 31.

affidavit, shewing that the defendants were infants, to be filed after
the day named for the motion to be heard.

On a former day a motion had been made for the

appointment of one of the solicitors of this court as

guardian ad litem, under the 21st order of May 1850'

No person attended on behalf of the infants ; but as it

appeared that no affidavit shewing that the defendants

were infants had been filed, the court declined to make
the order. On a subsequent day, Mr. Browjh, for the

plaintiff, renewed the motion, having since the matter

was mentioned filed the requisite affidavit to shew the

infancy of the defendants. The motion stood over for

consideration and now

—

The Chancellor.—When the motion was made, I

was inclined to think that the defect could not be"'"'^""^

supplied. We have repeatedly refused to receive such

affidavits when the relief asked by the motion is ad-

verse. But upon reflection, it seems to me that this

motion is of a different character. It is not adverse :

it is for the protection of the infants. But for the

infancy of the defendants an appearance might have

been entered without any motion. This motion is for

the protection of the infants ; and the object of the

affidavit being merely to shew that the defendants

(a) See also Thompson v. Crosthwaite, 2 Y. & J. 512 ; Curtis v. —

,

I Hogan, 132 ; Swift v. Quinlan, ib, : Jarvis v. White, 8 Ves. 313.
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rt'-iuire tlmt protrcti.,.,. I think that the afti.lavit may
bo uuw received uii.l the uidor made.

EsTKX, V. O.-T am „ot propared to go (luito tho
length re,iui.ud in this ,noti.,„, ,„„. J.avo I been able
to satisfy myself that moti.-ns ,.f this imtuie stand on
any dilfeivnt footing from others; however, as my
brother >S>,v,,y,yc' oonc.irs in the views expressed by
1ms Lonlship the Chancellor, the order will be in ac-
cordance with tlioso views.

I'e)' C'tirtrt;,t.—Order granted as moved for.

PltEXTISS V. BJIENNAN RE DaVID PeTEHSON.
Soptonilur & ^Vhere after llu' ap|u,intincnt of n receiver or flic i^uiln,, „r n
*. Ucto„or3. tration. a ,,u.s,i„„ wi,l, person, n.; "ni:::,o' hr uh"^ sesT^^nterloctory apphcation as to the HkIu to property c af, ed 1 v therece.ver or se,|ueMrnt.Ms. the cot.rt ntay eithlr , isp.se o he niterat once u,.on the affulavils lilecl, or, if the matter is not r ,.e , h-c.Mon, the on,,, directs such proceHi-iy. to 1,e ha 1 a n ,?'u- o, he'vho e Lest „„e,l for the detennination of ,hc ,p,estin„ ',• ,h

ni\ . ? V' l"^"P*-''''y seqiiestei-ed, is a,i order which it isq.„te c,.,„petent for the court, if it chooses, to mal;e.
Jiu uhe>e an onier was drawn „p i,, that fonn ui.hout refe.ence to

o dc^" I "n-'^T
<h^; f.I'plication of the eiai,nan,. ,1 ece the

The effect of a clannant's examination ,/, interess, suo, considered.

Artfumt'nt. Ur. C. W. Cooper, on behalf of the claimant.

Jlr. Moioat, contra.

I.Smith's Chancery Practice, 450, 2d Ed • Em-
priyham v. Short (a), Walker v. Bell fh), and Dan-
lels' Chancery Practice, page 1271, were cited.

The judgment of the court was delivered by—
The CiiANCELLOR.-Tho receiver in this cause

Octobers, being in possession of certain property claimed by

Juain..c„t. ^''''f
^t^r^un, he apj.Iied on the 7th day of March

last to be examined jnv intcressa sua.

(a) 3 Hare, 470. (b) 2. M. & Ad. 21.
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An order bearing that date was Hulisi^qucntly 1851.

drawn lip, l)y nddch it \\m vcfLTrrd to the Master *>f'"^7Jii;Ql^

this couit t'> ... un^ and state whether the said David „r,*;,a„,

Pi'.tcrmn had any, and if any, what right, title or in-

tere.st in the premises in question.

The pre.seut motion, on behalf of D<imd Pdcvson,

asks that tlie order of the 7th of iMarcli may be res-

cinded, and that the claimant may now be ]iermitted

to be e.Kaiuined pro intercHse 8U0.

Mr. Cuoper argued tliat the order of the 7th of

March, according to the settled practice, should have

directed either a trial at law, or an examination of

the claimant pro Intereasn «*to. lie contended that

the order, as drawn up, would prejudice his client,

inasmuch as he would be thereby debarred from

availing himself of his own testimony—a benefit to

which he would bo entitled, as was argued, ujion an

examination j)ro iiiic.iYUHe sua. He stated that he

had never iiistruetcil his agents to consent to any -^ tf™*" •

other course than an examination jiw> iiitcresse »uo;

and that they had in fact, consented to the present

order under a mistaken impression as to its effect.

No discu'^sion took place when the matter was

originally moved. That arose probably from this

circumstance : That a similar question had been

then recently before us in this suit, upon the claim of

Elizabeth Brennan. Upon that occasion the court

thought that the question of right would Ite disposed

of most satisfactorily by a jury. At the same time

a reference to the Mastei- was suggested, as possess-

ing some advantages, and that course was finally

adopted by the election of the parties. Upon the

application in this matter, the learned counsel on

both sides stated that they were inepared to frame

an order by consent, with a view, as the court under-

stood, of avoiding the delay and expense of the or-

dinary proceedings on examinations pro interesse.
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Of the jurisdiction of the court to make such ani
order as was drawn up, we entertain no doubt.

Upon applications of this sort, the court either dis-^
poses of the matter at once, upon the affidavits be-
tore It

;
or, it the matter appears not to be then ripe for-

decision, the court considers and directs such pro-
ceediugs as appear, on the whole, best fitted for the
determination of the question of right. Mr Daniel
states tlie practice to be so, in express terms (a)

; and;
the text IS, m our opinion, quite warranted by th&
authorities.

In Ihxon V. Smith, (b), Lord Melon determined the
right in the first instance. It was there argued that
the court had not jurisdiction to make an order in
favor of such a claim, without subjecting the claim-
ants to an examination pro interease suo. But the
learned judge said

:
" In a clear case, the court will

J«d^em.f°^
^'"^ P^^*^^^^ '^to the Master's office, merely that

they may return with their rights as plain as when
they went. The facts are not disputed, and a ques-
tion of law IS more fitly discussed here than before the
master."

^

In FmpHvgham v. Short, Sir James Wigram says •

It IS perfectly clear that the court exercises a discre-
tion; and again-" The court sees what is necessary
to be done in order to try the question of right, and it
then puts it in the way of trial.

Bumll V. The East Anglican Railway Co was
decided by the Vice-Chancellor K7iight Bruce and
came subsequently before Lord Truro, upon appeal
In disposing of the argument that an order could not
properly be made in favor of the application without
subjecting the applicants to an examination pro in-
terease suo, the Vice-Chancellor observed (c) " 1 hav«

{a) I Danl. C. P. 646, 2nd Eng. Ed.
Jurist, 968.

(i) I Swan, 457. {c) 14.
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Brennan.

know such cases in my own experience dealt with, I 1851
had almost said, in every conceivable manner. Now
here, to send the parties into the Master's office with
an enquiry pro interesse suo, would, I think, be a
fnvolous waste of time. There appears to be nothing
to enquire about which the court is not as competent
to decide as the Master would be ; and after all the
matter might be brought by way of appeal from' the
Master to the court. I see much probable evil and no
advantage in sending the case in its present state to
the Master's office for any purpose whatever." The
Vice-chancellor in that case, decided, in the first in-
stance, xn favor of the claim. When the matter came
before Lord Trv.ro. he also decided the question of
right, m the first instance—but against the claim He
states the ai^uments which were addres.sed to him in
these words: "It is said however, on the other side,
that even supposing the petitioners to be right, still
they ought not to have the relief they ask in the pre-
sent shape. It is said that they ought to file a bill, or^.,^..
that tUy should he heard pro ivteresse mo;" and
after considering the authorities at some length and
more particularly Gouch v. Haxvorth (a) he proceeds •

"The principle of that case-(?ottc/i v. Haworth~md
the other cases to which I have refeiTed is this, that
where the court has granted a receiver, and where awnt of sequestration has issued-and in other cases
where an application can be made which can bring
distinctly before the court all the materials which the
most engthened and expensive enquiry can produce-
it is the duty of the court at once to pronounce its
opinion.

We entertain no doubt, therefore, that it would have
been competent for the court to have pronounced, on
the 7th of March, the order as it has been drawn up
had such an order roomed upon consideration expe-
dient. But that question was not submitted to us.

(a) 3 Beav, 428.
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The order was framed by arrangement between the
'parties. Had tlie question been submitted to us, I

think I may safely say, that we should not liave been
disposed to jjronouuce any order which Avould have
had the etiect of depriving the claimant of any advan-
tage in the assertion of his rights, wliich would have
belonged to him in the ordinary course of proceeding.
In cases of tliis sort, out of the ordinary course, it is

the duty of the court, we think, to facilitate claimants
as far as ])()ssible in the assertion of rights, and if the
order now objected to do in fact subject the present
ai)plicant to any disadvantage—and such seems to us
to be the case to some extent—then, tbe general mis-
understanding under which the parties are shewn to

have acted is such, Ave thiidc, as to make it proper that
the matter should be now set ridit.

Judirmcnt. But, while we think that the order should be modi-
fied to some extent, we can by no means accede to the
general proposition advanced by the learned counsel
upon the argument. He assumed, as we understood,
that an examination of this sort is ordered for the
exclusive benefit of the examinant, and that when
taken, it is to bo treated as evidence in his favor, until

displaced.

The j)ractice upon this point is certainly somewhat
obscure; but the propositions laid down have not
been sustained by any authority, and are, in my opi-

nion, irreconcileable with principle. ThuS sort of

examination should be considered, perhaps, rather as

proceeding for the benefit of the plaintifi", to enable
him to test the truth of the case advanced, than as a
step directed with any view to the establishment of

the claimant's title. Ur. Smith (a), in speaking of the

practice on this subject, says :
' It would appear that

(a) I Smith, C. P. 451, 2nd Ed.
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lirennan.

a person interested in property .seized, either by 1851
.sequestration or by a receiver, has two remedies; one^^-^
IS an application to be examined pro intere^,e suo

'"''"'""

which IS granted unless a clear case is ma,h. out by
the otlier party that the claim is delusive. Tlie other
course is for restitution of the goods without .roinrr

before the Master. This last application may be de-
termined on the evidence, but can I think seldom be
granted, as, if granted lolthoat a refarena:, the jmrty
loses the benefit of examining the claimant, which
appears essential to the justice of the case."

The claimant must be supposed to have stated his
case upon the original affidavit, in the way most
favorable to his own interests; must not tlie subse-
quent examination, upon intern.gatorics, be regarded
from the nature of the thing as a proceeding fur th(>
protection of the plaintiff, rather than for the benefit J"i^incrt.

of the claimant ? Such certainly would snem to be
the understanding of the profession. Rnss.Jl v. The
East AwjUanR<dlwaijCo.^(iH?,v^^uii^\ on behalf of
the plaintiff by Sir F. KMij, M... Bcthcll an.l other
eminent counsel. They contended (ji) that the Vice
Chancellor Knight Bnice had decided the case in
tavor of the claimant, without having ha.l recourse
to the only mode in which it could have been so ad-
judicated properly-namely, by giving the party
leave to obtain an order upon notice, to he examined
pro interesse suo. That is. as I understand the argu-
ment, that the learned Vice Chancellor had decided
the question of right in favor of the claimant, with-
out having subjected him to the examination upon
interrogatories required by the practice for the plain-
tiff 's protection. Mr. Bolt, on behalf of the claimants
argued (6), that all the facts being before the court'
the qutistion ought to be then decided, and that the
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petitioners ought not to he required to go in before the

Master to be examined j^'^'o interesse."

Again : The general rule certainly is, that an ex-

amination is evidence against the examinant, not in

his favor ; and no authority has been cited, neither

has any principle been suggested for giving to this

peculiar examination an effect different from that

which would belong to an ordinary examination.

We have made these observations for the purpose

of limiting our assent to the propositions advanced,

and not with any view of defining, beforehand, the

effect to be given by the Master to the examination

when taken. For the purpose of the present appli-

cation, we assume that such an examination might
weigh to some extent for some purpose, and if ca-

pable of effect to any extent, for any purpose, then,

we think, that the order of March ought, under the
Judgment, circumstcnces of this case, to be modified so as to

secure the applicant from being deprived of any
advantage he would have had under the ordinary

mode of proceeding.

That it would be competent to the Master to ex-

amine these parties under the order as it now stands,

seems clear (a). But something further is wanting.

To place the claimant in the precise situation he

would have occupied, the order ought, it would seem,

to direct that he be examined before the Master, and
to that extent we are of opinion the motion ought
to succeed.

That portion of the application which seeks that

the matter should be referred to Mr. Bwrrowa, cannot

be granted. It is established by the affidavits, we
think, that there was an agreement to that effect.

Mr. Cooper has sworn that it was no arranged, not

(<j). loth order of January 1851.
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only with Mr. Moiuat, but also with Mr. Hill, the 1851.
plaintiff's solicitor. Mr. Hill makes no affidavit. ^^^
and Mr. Moiuat only says that it is his impression bZ^
that the matter was left open. But, assuming the
agreement to be established, we have no power to
carry it into eff-ect. Whether such a reference would
be proper, even with the assent of all jmrties may
well be doubted. But Mr. Mowat refuses to con-
sent, and It is quite clear that we have not power to
make an adverse order referring a matter of this sort
to any other person than a Master of the court.

Should the reference then be to the Master here or
at Kingston? The bill has been filed here, and the
reference, I apprehend, ought to be prima facie to the
Master here. No case has been marie requiring a
different order. Indeed, there would seem no lon°ger
any foundation for such an application, the parties
having, as I understand, come to an agreement to
have the evidence taken before Mr. Bicrroivs. The

""""'''""'•

evidence having been disposed of, the convenience
of the respective solicitors would seem to be the only
remaining consideration, and that clearly would
aff-ord no ground for depriving the plaintiff of his
irvmmfacui right to have the reference directed to
the Master here.

The order of the 7th of March must be amended
by inserting in it a direction to the Master to examine
the claimant, but that must be upon payment of costs
inasmuch as the application has been rendered ne-
cessary by his own neglect.

Similar orders must be pronounced on the several
applications of Paid C. Peterson, Ellzahdh Bren-
nan and Eliza Brennan.
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Re Buowxe—a Bankrupt.

Appropriation ofpayments—Parol roidetico.

A crcfiitor wiio takes a mortija^'t; from liis debtor for 2000/. (part of a
ilcbt 1)1 2414/. iiSj-. i\d.) and afterwards renders accounf;, commenc-
ing; with tlie balance of 2414/. iSj. ii,/., anvl taking iio notice of the
moilf^aKe for 2000/., and in such accounts credits (without any ob-
jection liy the debtor) sums received after the mortgage given, but
bef ire it fell (hie : Ih-!,{, that this proved an appropriation of such
.Slims toward payment of the original debt, including that part
of It which was secured by mortgage.

In those cases in wliicli parol evidence is admissible to control the legal
operation of a dee(b no effect can be given to such parol evidence'' if
it is contradictory or its accuracy is involved in doubt.

On the matter being roftn-red back to the commis-

.

^"'""'"'"'-
sioner(r^}, he had retaken the evidence at'd again found
a sum exceeding ]0()()^. still due Messr.s. //. & S.

Jones on the mortgage security; founding his deci-
sion mainly on the case of Hennker v. WUjg (h).

From this decision the second mortgagees again
appealed.

Mr.

lants.

R. P. Crooks and Mr. Turner for the appel-

Arjfuiiiont.
Mr. A. G. McLean and Mr. Strong for the respon-

dents, contended that as the mortgage was given,
not for any ascertained balance, no settlement of ac-
counts having been come to previously to its execu-
tion, it must be looked upon as having been given to
the Messr.s. Jones to secure any balance that might
be afterwards ascertained to be due from the bank-
rupt to them on a, final adjustment of the accounts
between the parties ; indeed Welch and Browne, the
agents of the respondtiits and the bankrupt, both
swear that they understood the arrangements to be
entered into with that view ; and it appears that no
subsequent advances were ever made by the respon-
dents to the bankrupt, except upon the production
and assignment of warehouse receipts for produce

(a) See ante, p. 1 11. (h) 4 A. & E., N. S. 792.
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sh ppod to them. Now.al^hongh the mortgage may 1851not have boon drawn in such a way as oxj.rLly to
-^

cover any floating balance, still tho offoct of that in-
"^' "^"

struniont may be controlled by the parol ovidenco
winch has been adduced. Pease v. Hirst (a) shews
^lat this can be done. They also roferrcl to Stor>^'s
i^quity Jurisp. sec. 59 b.; ;S>,um Me,-. Law 539'^^'-'""-'
Am. nd • 7?/i-)/-7</,,. ,.„ /<• -I r ,..

' '

Civil Law, iol--*- / ftce V.

Am. ed. ; Boivycr on
Moulton (b).

For the appellants, it was contended that tho tin-
d^rstanding of Welch and Brorone as to the arranc^e-
ment, could not have the ottect of n.akin-r an a^^roe-
n.ent for the creditors, who, it co.dd not b^ disputed
had a perfect right to ap,.]y the payments in any
manner they thought proper, and having applied
them m the manner shewn, it is clear that even hadany agreement to the effect contended for really

• existed, this subsequent treat.nent of the matter
would have countervailed such agmemont; but no
such agreement was in fact made, an.l the accounts
rendered to the bankrupt shew what tho real inten-
tion 01 the parties was.

The judgment of the court was delivered by—

_

The CHANCELLOR.-Upon the hearing of a pre-
vious petition of appeal in this bankruptcy, we were o='°"- 1'-

of opinion, upon the facts then appearin.r that the
account of the Messrs. Jones had

'

been tike "upo:;
"'"'"'•

an erroneous principle
; but, as there was not before

us evidence sufficient to warrant any final ord^r the
case was referred back, that further evidence miaht
be taken and the whole matter reconsidered.

The conclusion of the learned commissioner upon
the evidence adduced on that further reference is
Identical with that which he had formerlv drawn
namely^J^hat there is still due to the respondents;

(«)I0B. &C. 122. (^)isjur. 228. .
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Judgniciit.

1851. ou foot of the mortgage security, the sum of 1087^,

Ro Browne, ^s. G('
;
and the present appeal is from that finding.

Tlie general features of the case remains unchanged,
and the riglits of the respondents are now rested,

by counsel, upon arguments similar to those formerly

advanced. It is argued, in the first place, that the
simple contract debt to the- extent of 2000/. had
merged in the higher security; that the mortgage
debt was nut payable until January IS-iO ; and that

tlic Messrs. Junes, having therefore no authority or

right to a])ply the accruing payments in discharge of

tliat debt, tliey must of necessity be applied in dis-

charge of the recent unsecured advances, leaving the
wliole balance due upon the mortgage. It is said,

secondly, that it is established by the evidence, either
that this mortgage was given to secure the floating

balance, or that the after payments were in fact ap-
propriated to discharge the after advances ; and that
in either event, the sum reported remains still due
upon part of tbj mortgage.

I have considered attentively the evidence now
before us—the elaborate judgment of his Honor

—

and the numerous authorities cited, and cannot say
that I entertain any doubt, either as to the law or
facts connected with the case.

But before proceeding to state the grounds of our
judgment, I will advert for a moment to the general
nature of the question before us, about which some
misapprehension aj -pears to me to have arisen.

This is not a questi between the Messrs. Jones and
the bankrupt. It is not a question whether the appli-
cation of the law will contravene the intention of the
parties to that contract, and lead to conclusions " pal-
pably unjust," as has been supposed. Such conse-
quences may, no doubt, at times follow the strict

application of any rule of law, no matter how just. So
long as our legal rights are determined according to
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certain known rules, their strict application must 1851.
affect injuriously those who neglect their observance. :r^'"^
A „,i • 1 ... ., ,

Kb Ilrowno.Ana in such cases it is considered, necessarily and
wisely considered, that the law must he maintained,
notwithstanding the hardship of the individual ca,se.

The law must 'lot be bent and its efficiency impaired
to avert such consequences.

But that is not the alternative in this case. The
question here is between innocent purchasers—the
appellants and respondents—upon one of whom the
loss must fall. If the elder mortgage has been in
fact paid off, I kno.v of no principle of justice upon
which we shouUl desire to keep it on foot to the pre-
judice of the subsequent incumbrancer. In whatever
proportion the law is strained, or the facts wrested, in

favor of either, law and fact are bent, to the same
extent, in opposition to the just claims of the other. Judgment.

. The question before us, then, is simply this : Has
this mortgage been paid, or has it not ? What facts

are fairly deducible from the evidence ? and what i.s

the rule of law as ap[)licable to those facts ?

Had the question of fact depended upon the evi-

dence of the bankrupt, our position would probably
have been one of considerable embarrassment. He
was examined on three occasions. Of those exami-
nations, the learned commissioner—who had the ad-
vantage of being present—has remarked, that the

second examination "differs materially from his former
testimony," and the third "differs materially from that
given by him on either of the former occasions."

The bankrupt's first examination we have not seen.

The learned commissioner has expressed his concur-
rence in the conclusions which we drew from the
second. Whilst the third examination—after our
opinion had been pronounced, and after the cffoct of
the evidence had been discussed—has been such as

1 M VOL. II.
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1861.

R« Uruwne.

to justify tlie directly opposite conclusion drawn from

it Ly the learned judge.

It W()''.ld have been dilRculL to I'ave satisfied our-

selves that evidence of hucIi a charactt.-r—discrepant to

that extent, and in such material particulars—could

have been acted on safely, for an)- ]nir|)oso. But

there is another, and as it seems to me, most mate-

rial objection to tliid testimony, which ai>pears to have

esca})ed observation. The last examination is quite

inconsistent Avith itself. The second examination

amounts in effect to this—that the mortgage had

been given to secure a spec. tic debt thea due, "and

for no other consideration ;" while the after payments

were to be applied to after advances, as tlie baidc-

rupt understood, although he did not recollect that

anything had been said upon the subject. That was

consistent with itself—probably true. But the last

Judgment, examination describes this mortgage as given to se-

cure "any balance found due from time to time frojjn

the bankrupt," and yet, with strange inconsistency,

re asserts the agreement to apply recent payments to

recent advances. Now these two things appear to

me quite incompatible. If the mortgage was given

to secure the floating balance, is not that quite incon-

sistent with the agreement to apply subsequent pay-

ments to new advances ? Under such an agreement

there would be iio floating balance to be secured
;

that would only arise upon the application of the

new payments Lo the old debt.

But, although these agreements would be equally

beneficial to the mortgagee in the result, that result

would, nevertheless, be attained in ways quue oppo-

site—in the one case, by the application of the new

payments to the old debt; in the other case, by taking

care that they should not be so api)lied. No two

agreements could well have been more inconsistent.

They can hardly have co-existed
;
yet the bankrupt

is assumed by his Honor to have affirmed both.
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Without entering into any more minute investiga- 1851.

t'uiu of tlu! uvidoncc, I tliink I niny say that nny f""!- itTumvnT

elusion 'basoil upon it as to the actual agroouicnt ot"

these parties, would bo felt to be highly unsatisfac-

tory. The legitimate conclusion is, perhaps, that no

agreciiient had been entered into upon the subject.

But, however that may be, thus much may Ik.', 1

think, confidently affirmed, that it would be cpiite

unsafe upon such testimony to neutralize or control

the effect of Ih'! written evidence in the case.

It is said, however, that the mode of di'aliiig be-

tween the.se parties is sufficient to corrolxjiate tho

evidence of the bankrupt, if not to warrant the court

in inferring the agreement to which he has deposed.

I do not feel the force of either argument. The ar-

rangement that the Messrs. Junes would aeci'j)t the

bankrupt's drafts only upon the deposit of, and in

proportion to the warehouse receipts, would have

been, as it seems to v.e, a very reasonable arrange-
j^j ^^^

ment at the very outset of their business connection.

Messrs. Jones might fairly have said, we will accept

your drafts, but only in proportion to the business

with which you entrust us, and upon having tho

immediate control of the property to be consigned.

And in the actual circumstances of this ca.su—after

the execution of the mortgage—nothing can be more
natural than that the Messrs. Jones should exact

some such terms. They may very reason ibly have

said to the bankrupt, your transactions of 1847 have

resulted in a large balance agairi.st you ; having now
secured that, our future dealings must be upon more
equitable terms. But such an arranuement might

have been entered into originally, and may in fact

have been entered into after the execution of the

mortgage, without the slightest reference to the

ultimate 9,pplication of the moneys to be realized. I

can discover nothing in it from which any intention

as to such ultimate application is to be inferred.
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1861. Looking at the written ovidonco, then, the deed in

trr?'^*^ toniiH secuiL's a .spc'cific sum of 2000^ and not the

Uoatiiiy bahince. Now, witliout controverting tho

propoHititiu of tho leanied commissioner, that parol

evidunco is admissible for the pur[»<ise of converting

this mortgage into a continuing security—although I

do not moan to assent to it (a)—still, assuming

that to Ik; h(», it must bo admitted, I pn\sumj, that,

in determining tho intention of these parties, their

solemn deed upon tho subject would be very cogent

evidence, under any circumstaiices. To assume

these i)arties to have had an intention different

from that t.-xpressed in the deed, ui)on the parol evi-

dence laid before us, would be in my opinion quite

unwarrantable.

•ludtrmcnt.

It is argued however, that the simple contract debt

having merged in the higher security, and payment

thereof having been postponed until the first of Janu-

ary 1849, tho conclusion is inevitable, that the parties

must have intended to apply the subserpient payments

to the only debt then due—the subse(pient ail\ances.

We need not now consider the question of merger,

because, assuming the law to be as stated (6), it is

quite obvious that it was competent to the parties to

tieat the sini()le contract debt as still subsisting, and

tlie mortgage as a collateral security only.

It being competent to the parties then, so to deal

with this security, it is established, incontrovertibly,

I think, by tho d(jcumciits before us, that such was

the co\ii'so actually jmrsued. In the accounts deliv-

ered from time to time by the Messrs. Jones to the

bankrupt, the debits are entered in this way : The first

column states tli date when the Kum became due

—

the second, the .imount—tho third, the number of

(a) Coote on Mortgages, 429 ; I Powell on Mortgages, 534; i^Ad-

dison on Contiaci.--, 354-5. (0) rii<;c v. jNlouiton, 15 Jurist, 22S. Nor-

folk Railway Co. v. McNamara, 3 Ex. 62S ; Holmes v. Bell, 3 M.

&G. 213.
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days for which interest is to be calculated—and the 1851.

fourth, tl;e amount of interest. In tlio account deliv- |J7m^>ww'

cred on the 3()th of Ain'il 1848, th(! first item on tho

debit side ia thj balance of ^tl'ti. I89. lid.; it is

stated to have become duo on tlie Slst of August

1847, and DO/. 9». 4J. is charged as interest upon that

Buni for 243 days. At tho foot of that account there

is this entry

:

" Balance in favor of IF. Jonea d- To.'as caah, HOth

April 1848, 1808/. 178. 2d."

Again : In the account delivered on the 30th June

1848, the first item on tho debit side is the balance

of the former account, 1808/. 17«. 2d., due on tho 30th

of April 18l8jUpon which the interest is chaiged at

IS/. 2s. \)d. for Gl days; and at the foot of that ac-

count there is this entry :

" Balance in favor of //. Junes <i- Co. on transac-

tions of 1847, as cash, 1221/. 13«. Od." Jujgment.

Lastly : In the account delivered on the 31st of

July, the first item is the balance of the last account

debited as due on the 30th of June, and interest is

charged thereon for 30 days. At the foot is an enti\

similar to that extracted from the two preceding ac-

counts. It is quite obvious therefore that these par-

tie:s dealt with the simple contract debt ns still exist-

i- and ueatcd the mortgage as only collateral secu-

rity. It would have been (pute absurd otherwise to

have entered the different balances as debts then due,

and charged compound interest in the way that has

been done in these accounts, the mortgage liaving

only provided for the payment of the [iriucipal and

simjde interest on the 1st of January 1841).

But, not only did these parties treat the balance of

September 1847 as a still .-.iilisisting simple contract

debt, but they in fact appropriated the subsequent

receipts to its liquidation. The account of the 30th
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185]. of April 1848, as I have before shewn, brings down a

RT'Bnnri^e.
^J'l'l'i'i'!*^ of 1808?. 17.S'. 2d. ill favor of H. Jones d' Co.,

Now that account is utterly inconsistent with the

sujijiosed agreement, to apply all receipts subsequent

to the moitgage, in liquidation of the new advances.

At tliu tiliie it was delivered there were outstand-

ing acceptances of H. Jones & Co.—as is men-

tioned in a memorandum at the foot of that ac-

count—to the amount of 750Z. Had there been any
such agreement as that alleged, the credits, instead

of having been ai)i)ropriated so as to reduce the old

balance Irom 2414Z. 18s. lid to 1808?. lis. 2d., as

was done, would have been retained to meet the new
drafts.

It may be argued however, that the account in

question could not liave been framed in any other way,

the bills to which I have alluded having been at that

period current. It is alleged, as I understand the

Judgment, ai'gnnicnt, that the drafts were accepted on the faith

of certain warehouse receipts, and that the property

represented by these receipts, or the proceeds of it,

was appropriated, as well by the course of dealing,

as by express agreement, to the payment of those

advances. The account, as made out, is unquestion-

ably, quite inconsistent with any such agreement.

But all doubt upon this subject has been removed

by the account of the 30th of June following. At
tliat date, two of the four drafts to which I have allu-

ded had been paid. The others fell due a few days

later. Yet the account to which I refer, appropriat-

ing all the receipts subsequent to the last account to

the liquidation of the old debt, bringing down a bal-

ance of 1221?. 138. Od., and as if to avoid all possi-

bility of question, that entry is in these words

:

" B.al.ince in favor of H. Jones d: Co. on transac-

tions of 1847, as cash, 1221?. 13s. Od"

Now, irrespective altogether of the rule in Clayton's
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case, I am quite atfa loss to conceive how the Messrs. 1851

Jones could lave more expressly appro])riated all the j^^"^];!^^^

moneys which had been received by them at the" date

of that account. Suppose no accounts had been

delivered, but that instead, Messrs. Jones had written

to say that they had applied everything received up

to that date to the transactions of 184-7, and that

there remained due to them on foot of those trans-

actions 1221^. 13.S. Od. ; could they have been heard to

say to subsequent incumbrancers that the mortgage

had not been paid to that extent. If such a statement

would not have proved payment, I know not what

evidence would have been sufficient. But that has been

done here and something more, because the accounts

presented show distinctly the manner in which the

result has been arrived at.

But the accounts furnished have a further effect,

as it seems to me. They not only }>rove an express

appropiation of all receipts up to the 30th of June, j^jj^g^t

but they further establish, and I think conclusively,

the applicability of the rule in Clayton's case to the

remaining accounts. Any inference which might

have been drawn from the course of dealing between

these parties—any weight which might have been

attributed to the parol evidence, is neutralized by

incontrovertible evidence which establishes that

these parties acted in a way quite irreconcileable

with the supposed agreement, from September 1847

to June 1848. What is the fair result of all the

evidence ? Was there or was there not such an •

agreement as that contended for ? I cannot say that

I have any doubt as to the answer to be returned to

this question upon the evidence. And if the evi-

dence fairly construed, negatives the supposed agree-

ment, is there any principle upon which we should

be warranted in drawing an arbitrary inference, con-

trary to the evidence, in favor of either of these

parties.

!

' " '

)
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1851. Inasmuch then, as we have not |^efore us evidence

^7"^^^^. of sufficient weight to establish any agreement upon

which this case should be excepted from the rule in

Clayton's case, and inasmuch as no facts exist here

upon which such an agreement can be properly in-

ferred, we are of opinion that the balance of 1221i. has

been paid, and that tliere is therefore nothing due to

the Mes3rs. Jotiea on foot of the mortgage.

It will have been perceived that the cases princi-

pally relied upon by his Honor, and pressed in argu-

ment \\CTQ—Taylor v. Kymer (a), Henniker v. Wigg

(&), do not seem to us to apply. Neither of those

cases question the law laid down by Sir William

Grant. In both, evidence existed, or was supposed

to exist, of an agreement for a special appropria-

tion. In Henniker v. Wigg—assuming the admis-

sibility of the evidence, upon which I express no
udgmen..

^^jj^j^^^—j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ strongest character ; the

distinct admission of the parties to be affected. And

in Taylor v. Kymer, the facts had a strong tendency

to establish the conclusion drawn from them. But

no such evidence exists in the present case, and the

petitioners are therefore, in our opinion, entitled to

' succeed.

Order. Tliat the order made in this matter by the Judge of the County

Court of tlie united counties of Northumberland and Durham, and

bearing date &c., in so far as the same relates to the mortgage security

of JA-iuy yo7ii-s and Siiiaey Jorus, be varied, by declaring that the
'

inortg;'.ge of the said IJt-iiry Joms and Sidney joiies has been satisfied :

And it is ordered, that the premises be forthwith sold by and under

the direction of the said Judge, and that the proceeds of the said sale

be applied in payment of the principal money, interest and costs due

upon the other mortgages, according to their priority.

(<;) 3 B. & Ad. 320. (b) 4 Q. B. 792.
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WiLLARDV. McNAB.

Mortgas;e—Parol evidence.

601

1851.

In a suit by the representatives of A. against the representatives of C July m and

parol evidence was offered, which clearly proved that A. and U. had ^<=t^"«er

agreed to exchange properties, B. paying A. 74/. 12s. 6d. for differ-

ence of value ; that B. had conveyed his property to A., and after the

arrangement was completed, A's property had been conveyed to C.

by B. as a security for the 74/. \2s. (yd. which C. undertook to pay

A in goods ; and it appeared from C.'s books that he had charged

the 74/ \2s 6d. to B., and credited and afterv/ards satisfied the same

amount to A., and had credited the rents to B., and charged him with

the repairs of the premises : and letters written by C. were also in

proof, which indicated the existence of some agreement ;
respecting

the property. //fW—that the parol evidence was admissible : and

it appearing that the debt hud been paid, the defendants were declared

trustees of"the property in question for the plaintiff.

The bill in this case, as amended, was by Julia

Willard, the widow and devisee of Charles Willard

deceased, against Harriet McNab, James McNab and

Alexander McNab, the widow, infant children and

devisees of James McNah deceased, Benjamin Clark,

Charles Clark and Thomas Parker, his executors,

and Samuel Bull, as surviving partner of the said

James McNah, praying an account of the dealings gt^tgnj^m.

and transactions set forth in the bill, and upon pay-

ment by her of any balance found due to the defen-

dants, or any of them, on the security of the pro-

perty in the bill mentioned, that they might be ordered

to convey the same to the plaintiff.

The nature of the transactions out of which this

suit arose, and the evidence establishing them, are

more fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. Mowat,^ov the plaintiff cited Dale v. Hamil- ^^^^^^

ton (a); LeTarge v. D'Tuyll (b); Barnhart v. Pat-

erson (c) ; and the last named case in appeal, not yet

reported,

Mr. Turner, for the defendants, admitted that if

the evidence could be received, sufficient appeared

to cnaVjlo the court to made the decree asked for.

He asked for the costs of the suit—there could be no

(a) S Hare, 369. (*) Ante vol. I. p. 227. (<r) lb. 459.
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1851. question that the infant defendants were entitled to

their costs, as they could not re-convey without
Willard

V.

McNab.
cominci; + j the court.

October
28lh.

The judgnieut of the court was delivered by

—

The CHANCEf.LOR.—The 'plaintiff, as devisee of

Charles W'tUard, prays to redeem the premises in

question in this case, under the following circum-

stances : On the 16th of January 1833, Charles Wil-

lard tlie plaintiff's testator, conveyed the ])roperty in

question to Jitraes McNah, under whom the defendants

claim in fee simple. The deed is in form absolute,

and piirports to have been executed in consideration

of 300Z. Tlie plaintiff alleges that this deed was

not intended to operate as an absolute convej'ance,

but as a security for a sum of money lent to Charles

Willard, her testator. On the other hand, the infant

Judgment, defendants, James and Alexander McNab, the devi-

sees of James McNah, claim to be absolutely entitled

under that deed, and plead the Statute of Frauds.

We have to consider, therefore, whether parol evi-

dence is admissible under the circumstances of this

case ; and if admissible, whether it establishes th.

allegations in the bill.

It is not to be doubted, we think, that the evidence,

if admissible, establishes clearly and satisfactorily

the plaintiff's case. It appears that in January 1833,

the north half of lot No. 18 in the 4th concession of

the township of Sydney belonged to the plaintiff's

testator, and the premises in question in this cause to

one McCarty. An exchange was then agreed upon,

but the Sydney property not being of equal value

with the other, Willard agreed to pay to McCarty a

sum of 74!^. 12s. 6d It appears that Willard not

having the necessary funds to meet this engagement,

Mr. McNab and his then partner Bull, undertook to

advance the amount due to McCarty, and to receive

the rents of the property conveyed to Willard until
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the debt should have been discharwd. It is estab- 1851.

lished upon the clearest and most unexceptionable

testimony, that the deed of January 1833 was exe-

cuted for the purpose of effectuating that arranjje-

ment, and that che sole considcrati ,ii for that deed

was the smn of 74Z. 12s. Qd. advanced by Messrs-

Ball and McNah to McCarty.

The real question then, respects the admissibility

of the evidence rather than its effect. To intri)duce

the parol testimony, the plaintiff relies upon certain

entries in the books of Messrs. Bidl and -McXab, and

upon certain letters' and memoranda in the hand-

writing of ]\{cKah, sufficient, as she contends, to take

the case out of the statute. In the first place, on the

12th of September 1833, McCarty is credited, and

Willard charged with the sura of 74/. 1 2s. Gd. Between

that date and the month of May 1837, a series of

entries is to be found in the books of Messi's. McNab
and Bull of this kind; the occupying tenants of the

property in question are credited in their accounts "'"'^*^''"*-

with the amounts paid from time to time on account

of rent, and by entries, corresponding in date and

amount, those various sums are passed to the credit

of Willard, while he is charged with the repairs of

the premises. An abstract of the account of Messrs.

McNah and Ball with Willard in relation to this

transaction, which was appended to his general ac-

count in the books of the firm, and is in the hand-

writing of McNah, has been put in evidence, and is

in the following words and figures

:

Dr. to P. McCarty, X74 12 6

Received.

Dr. M £30 12 6

Mrs. W 9 5 9

Murney 17 10 57 8 3

Due £17 4 3

Paid for rsipera 2 7

Due on account above transaction £19 11 3
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1851.

Wii:..ia

V.

McNab.

Judgment.

The items on the credit side of this statement

agreed with the sums received from the various ten-

ants of this property—Dr. Marshall, Mrs. Wright

and Mr. Murney—on account of rent.

A letter in the handwriting of McNah has been

proved, bearing date the 4th day of May 1837, in

which the following passage occurs

—

" Dear Charles.—According to promise, you will

receive enclosed your account with McNah and

Bull, shewing a balance of 35Z. 13s. \ld, in their

favor. You will see I have taken otf a i)art of a sum
'paid for repairbuj the house. According to the rents

we have received up to this date, there appears to be

a balance of 111. 4.s\ 3c?. on the amount paid to Mr.

McCarty, and the sum of l^l. 8s. lOd., a balance on

goods (fcc, making in all Sol. 13s. l^d. currency."

Lastly : In a letter from McNab to Willard, dated

the 4tli of December in the same year, having refer-

ence principally to transactions unconnected with

this suit, there is this passage :
" I have made out

3'^our deed."

Unforturately, McNab died suddenly a few days

after the date of the f 'lOve letter, and before any re-

conveyance had bi 3u executed—a circumstance to

which this suit is in all ])robab'lity attributable.

Willard died in 1847, and the devisees of McNab now

claim to be absolutely entitled under the deed of 1833.

Now, irrespective of the legal question, the plain-

tiff's case has been established upon the most clear

and conclusive evidence. The only transaction be-

tween the parties, in relation to real jiroperty, was

the one which took place January 1833. Beyond

doubt that was a security for money advanced, which

as certainly has been repaid. Tf there be any rule of

law which excludes this testimony, it would have

the effect of enabling the devisees of McNab to per-

petrate a very gross fraud upon the plaintiff. But
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it appears to us that there is no such rule. The writ- 1851.

ten evidence to which I have adverted is obviously

inconsistent with the deed of January 1837. It

demonstrates the existence of an agreement not sta-

ted in that deed, and that alone would be sufficient to

let in the parol testimony upon the principle laid

down in Cripps v. Oee (a).

But there is another principle upon which the evi-

dence is in our opinion admissible. McNah, under
whom the defendants claim, having induced, or suf-

fered the plaintiff's testator to act upon the faith of the

parol agreement which it is the object of this suit

to enforce, is not now in a position to object that

evidence of that agieement is excluded by the

Statute of Frauds. The question is not whether a
parol agreement resting in fieri may be proved and
enforced

; but whether the partial execution of such

an agreement does not render the reception of such

evidence necessary. How can the statute apply

where the parol agreement has been iu part perform- jmi^ent.

ed, and where proof of that agreement becomes ne-

cessary for the protection of one who has been induced

to aet on the faith of it 1(b). To sliut out evidence of

the agreement to which the acts of part perform-

ance liave reference, at tlie instance of one upon the

faith of those representation of the existence of a
binding agreement those acts were performed, would
be against the plainest principles of equity, which
as a general rule, require such representations to be

made good. But the statue was designed to prevent

frauds, not to facilitate their perpetration.

This subject having been recently under our con-

sideration, however, it is unnecessary to examine

this principle at length upon the present occasion (c).

But it may be proper to remark that the doubt which

I at present entertain, is, whether those cases go far

(a) 4 B. C. C. 472. (b) Eyre v. Popham, Loft. 808-9 ; WhiN
bread v. Brockhurst, i B. C. C. 417.

(t) LeTs.rge v. DeTuyll; Barnhart v, Patterson.
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Willard

McNab.

enougli It may bo found, possibly, when the ques-

tion calls for investigation, that thi^re are principles

which warrant the receipt of parol testimony in

mortgage cases to an extent negatived, perpaps, rather

than sauctionad by those cases {a). But that en-

quiry is not now necessary, because the ca.se falls

clearly within the principle laid down in LeTarge v.

DeTuyll, which was sanctioned by the court of Ap-

peal in BanihaH v. Patterson.

Hero the consideration in the deed of January

1833, was charged against the plaintiffs testator as

a debt, and as such was paid by him. He was

credited with the rents of ine i)roperty conveyed to

McNab, while he was charged with the repairs. It

Judgment. -^ ^^^.^^.^ ^^\^^^ evidence of the parol agreement under

which an this wa,s done is necessarily admissible.

We think Mrs. McN tb's conduct disentitles her to

costs ; and it '.laving been established in evidence

and admitted that the mortgage money has been paid,

the plaintirt' is entitled to a reconveyance.

February 18

Valuer v. Lee.

Fraud— Undue influence.

Where a party being in gaol on a charge of felony, was liberated upon

the present defendani becoming bail for his appearance, and having in

the interval between his liberation and trial ex uied a deed of his

property to the defendant for an inadequate consideration, afterwards

filed a bill to set this conveyance aside on the ground of fiaud, alleg-

ing that he had executed it under the impression, and upon the assu-

ance of the defendant, that the deed was merely a recognizance for

his due appearance to take his trial. This allegation being disproved,

the court dismissed the bill, but gave the plaintiff leave to file another,

if he should be so advised, to set aside the conveyance on the ground

of inadequacy of consideration and undue influence.

The bill in this cause was filed by WiW/im. Vallier

(a) See cases and text writers refered to in LeTarge v. DeTuyll,^ also,

2 Spence, E. J. 6i8 ; Venion v. Bethell, 2 Eden. IC3; Cliford v. Tu-

nell, I Y. & C. C. C. 138 ; 9 Furist, 633. S. C. on appeal ; Walker v.

Walker, 2 Atk. 98 ; WooUam" v. Ilearn, 7 Ves. 211 ; Govett v. Rich-

mond, 7 Sim. i; iloopcr v. Nicholson, 4 M. & C. 134; llammersly v.

Baron de Beil, 12 C. *. F. 62 ; Podmorev, Gunning, 7 Sim 644; Davis

V. Thomas, I R. & M..SII ; Williams v. Owen. 10 Sim. 390; S, C. 5
M. & C. ; Kirk v. Guardians of Bromley, 2 Phil. 648.
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1851.
against ChHstopher E. Lee, William L. Perrin and
James L. Perrin, for the purpose of setting aside a
deed obtained by the defendant Lee on the grounds
set forth in the judgment. The plaintiff charged the
defendants Perrin with the notice of the title of the
defendant Zfle, but at the hearing his counsel waived ^'•'*'"*"t-

any relief on that ground and consented to redeem
them, tliey being mortgagees of the premises in ques-
tion in this suit, as well as of other lands of the defen-
dant Lee.

Mr. Eocles and Mr. Strong, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Turner for ^he defendant Lee.

Mr. McDonald, for the defendants Perrin.

Argument.

Gartside v. Isherwood (a), and the ca.ses there cited
were referred to.

EsTEX,* V. O.-This bill is filed to .set aside aA««urt26.
deed on account of fraud and for a redemption. It
states that the plaintiff being seized in fee of the
lands in question, and having been arrested and being
in prison on a criminal charge, applied to the defen-
dant to become bail for his appearance at the ensuing
sessions to take his trj^l, which the defendant agreed
to do, provided the title-deeds of the property''were
placed in his hands by way of indemnity for his,
doing so

;
whereupon the plaintiff at the request of

"'*'°'"'*"

defendant, and not suspecting that he hud any other
view than the one expressed by him, delivered to him
the key of his trunk containing the title-deeds iu
question, and the defendant proceeded to the plain-
tiff's residence, procured them to be delivered to him,
and had kept them in his possession ever since.'

The bill further states that the defendant thereupon^
together with the plaintiff, entered into the requisite

''"'
' ^- ^- c- sss.

The Chancellor had been concerned in the cause.
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1851. recognizance for the plaintiff's appearance at the

sessions to take his trial, and that at the time he did

ValUer - ... .1 i^r 1— i-

V.

Lee.

Judgment

so' it was agreed between thorn that the defcridant

slu;uld advance money to enable the plamtitt to

defend himself on his trial, and that he should hold

the title-deeds of the property, and also go into pos-

session of it and receive the rents and profits until he

should be re-imbursed what he should so advance.

The bill then states the plaintiff's liberation from

prison and that afterwPTds. and before his trial, and

sometime in April IS^G. the defendant r.^iuestcd him

to accompany him to the oflice of Messrs. Dugyan

to see as he alleged, about his defence ;
that they

thereupon proceeded together to" Messrs. Duggan'a

ofRco and that while there the defendant produced

a paper writing and requested the plaintiff to sign it;

that before doing so, the plaintiff enquired into its

natuiv purport and contents, and was told by the de-

fondant that it was only a security for his due ap-

pearance at the sessions to take his trial. The bill

proceeds to state that the plaintiff believing such to

be the case signed the writing in question
;
that it

was not read over to him, nor was any other expla-

nation of it given to him than what the defendant

stated to him as before mentioned ;
and that at the

time of signing it he was ignofant of its nature, con-

tents, purport and effect. In another part of the bill

it is stated that the plaintiff had since discovered

that the paper writing signed by him, and stated and

represented by the defendant to be but a security or

recocrnizance for the due appearance of the plaintitt

at the quarter sessions, "was an absolute deed of bar-

gain and sale, conveying the fee simple of the

fands-" and in another place, "that the only expla-

nation that the defendant G. E. Lee gave him of the

said pretended deed at the time the plaintiff was

..e„„ea or urgently requested as aforesaid to sign the

saiJe was, tlmt it was a mere security or recognizance

for the due appearance of the plaintiff at the said
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Vulliur

V.

Loo.

quarter sessions, and that tliu plaintiff would not 1851.
have signed tlie fianio if ho had known tho nature
thereof"

It is further staled in tlio bill tliat the jilaintiff un-
derwent his trial and was awpiitte.]

; that the pro-
perty is very vahjable, being w..rll. 400/. at the hast,
and that tlie annual value was 40/., whereby tliu de-
fendant L<r, had been greatly overpaid wliat he had
advanced. The answer admits th.; original title of
the plaijitiff, and the agreement respecting the <iefen-
dant's indemnity against Ijeeuniing bail for the {.Iain-
tiff substantially as stated in the bill, but .states that
the plaintiff and defendant had been in treaty for the
sale and purchase of the lands in (piestion at the time
of the p; ntiff's arre.st, iui.I that after his liberation
on bail, I. J before his trial, such treaty was renewed,
and it was finally agreed between them that tho
defendatit should purchase the property (oi- TOO/., to
be paid in lanner specified in tho answer; that
thereupon th." defendant gave instructions to .Messrs.
Luggan for the preparation of a convyance of the
property, and that on the 23d of March 1840, the
plaintiff accompanied tho <lofendant to Messrs. Judgnunt.

Duggan's office and there executed the deed men-
tioned in the bill, which had been prepared? in pur-
suance of such instructions ; that the I.'ed was fidly
explained to him and ho perfectly understood what
it was, and in fact executed it in pursuance of the
agreement before mentioned

; that the balance of the
purchase money, after deducting the probabl- exj)ense
of the plaintiff's defence, was .secured, and after-
wards paid in manner specified in the answer; that
thereupon, and not before or otherwise, the defendant
entered into possession of the property and had made
divers improvements upon it. and that the cash value
of the property did not exceed what he had paid for
It. The answer insisted that the defendant was a
purchaser for valuable consideration bona fide, and
denied all fraud.

^ ^- VOL. II.

li
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1851. Till" most iiintcrial part of the pliiiiitifTs evidence

^-^;;;^ coiisistid of adiniHHions l.y tliu difciHlaiit, .Kposed

J,„"'
to l.y G'xsler, Lniij and llnffhuin. Tlie one lUposed

to l.y Lii:iu docs n(.t atiiee with the others, and is, I

thiid<, wholly ineredil.ie. Those deposed to by

QiesU'f and Huffman, if thoy were in fact ever ut-

tered l.y the defendant, are wholly insufficient to

count.'rvail the evidence of tirnyth, an intelligent and

res]>ectat.le witness, the decided and clear allega-

tion of the answer, and the facts of the case as they

are not disputed; all of which convinces my n.ind,

that the transaction which is the suhjeet of this suit

was a i.urchase of this property, and that the defen-

dant was perfectly aware what he was doing when

he executed the deed in question, and was well

ac(piainted with its nature and effect.

The evidence, I think, wholly fails to establish the

fraud complained of it the bill, which is, that the

judgmot. defendant i)i-ocured the plaintiff to execute this deed

by persuading him that it was only a security or

recognizance for his due appearance at the sessions,

and "that he was wl\olly ignorant of its contents when

he executed it. Whether the purchase, which I

think really took place of this property upon the oc-

casion referred to, is or is not liable itself to impeach-

ment; whether the circumstance of its taking place

in the interval between the liberation and trial of the

plaintiff, when he may be supposed to have been

somewhat iu the power of the defendant ; the inade-

quacy of the consideration, which I think really ex-

isted ; and the circuiybtances attending the payment

of that consideration, combined with the declara-

tions of the defendant, are or are not sufficient to

afford ground for questioning this transaction, are

points on which it would be very unfair to express

any opimou. ^^^j aucii tcse •— —" r

the bill; defendant has never been called upon to

meet such a case, and his own answer furnishes
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in part the grounds, if any do indeed exist, for <.iit(M-- 1851.
tainiiig any suspicion on the subject. The ease pre- "T''^^
sente.l by the bill wholly fails, an.l it wuidd be

^*^"

inipossihh- iind(.r a record so fianied to adniinstor
relief, upun the ground that the p. •.•hiise which took
place between these parties was fniuduh-nt and
void, however strong the grounds may 1.,^ (if they
are so) to conjecture that such may hiive been the
case. If tliis pmehase is to be (piestinned. it -luist
be in a separate suit. The present bill mu.st l)e dis-
missed, and. 1 think, with costs; for the phiintitr ha.s
been shown to have stated in his bill wh.-it he knew
to be untrue; and the grounds upon which any sus-
picion may he entertained, that the purchns(- of the
property in question was not hova fule or capable of
being up''M are at present mere matters of con-
jecture iipr)u .Odch it would be improper to act.

The b;.l mu.s) be di.smi.ssed with costs, and with- J>"i(fment.

out prej> ,M.;c io the plaintiffs tiling any other bill

that he n.ay be advised to file; but this reservation
is not to be construed into any encourair,.n.ent to Hie
such a bill, upon the propriety of doing which the
court desires, as at present advised, to exj.rt ^s no opi-
nion whatever.

Spragqe, V. C—The case made by the i.laintiff's
bill is in sub.stance this: That he was owner of fifty
acres of land, being part of lot No. 8 in t',,. .second
concession of the township of York

; that in March
1846, being in gaol on a criminal charge, ),« apj.lied
to defendant Lee to become bail for him; that Lee
insisting upon being indemnified, plaintiff gave iiim
the key of a trunk containing hi.= title-deeds of th&
land in question, and that Lee thereupon got the
title-deeds from the person who had charge of the
trunk; that Zee became bail for plaintili; tiiat c-/>,er-

wards in the month of April, and befoi-e the ti ^•
!, (at

whicii plaintiff was acquitted,) Lee took plaintiti' tO'
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18bl.

Valuer
V.

Lot".

J inlL'incnt

the office of ]\lL'.s.sr.s. Daggan brothers, for the pur_

pose, as Lee said, of seeing about the defence of

plaintiif against the charge on which he had been

arrested ; that wliile there he produced a paper writ-

ing and recpiested plaintiff to sign the same ; that

upon plaintiff enquiring what was the nature of the

paper writing, Lee replied that it was only a security

for the due appearance of the plaintiff at court to

take his trial ; that Lee pressed plaintiff to sign the

paper, said he was in a hurry and had other busi-

ness to attend to, and thereupon, plaintiff confiding

in Zee's representations, signed the pa))er. Zee's

explanation of the nature of the paper as thus stated

in the bill, might mean either that it was a security

to him for the appearance of the plaintiff to take his

trial, or a security in the nature of a recognizance

for that puri)ose. If the former, such security

might bo by deed of conveyance with an understand-

ing between the parties that Zee should reconvey in

the event of plaintiff's appearing and taking his trial

and otherwise indemnifying Zee. If the latter was

meant, then Lee misrepresented the nature of the

instrument if he represented it to be a recognizance

for plaintiff's appearance w^heu it was in truth an

absolute deed of conveyance. It is clear however,

from other passages in the bill and from its general

tenor, that plaintiff means to charge that Lee led the

l)laiutiff to believe that he was executing a paper

differing essentially in its nature and character from

what in truth it was, and not merely that the paper

he was executing, (he not misrepresenting its con-

tents,) was to stand as a security to Lee that plaintiff

should appear and take his trial. In a subsequent

part of the bill the plaintiff says that he hath since

discovered that the paper writing, so as aforesaid

signed by plaintiff', and stated and represented by the

«aid defendant to be but a security or recoguizance

for the due appearance of plaintiff, is an absolute

deed &c. ; and in the charging part of his bill, he
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says that the only explanation Lee gave to him at the 1831.

time as to the said pretended deed, was, that it was
""^^^Jjj^

a mere security or recognizance for the due appear- ^00

ance of {jlaintiff to take his trial.

In several parts of the bill it is alleged and insisted

upon, that the paper signed by plaintiff was not read

over or explained to him.

The gist of the plaintiff's case then is, that a paper

was presented to him for signature; that it was
neither read nor explained to him ; that he was unin-

formed and ignorant of its contents ; that defendant

Lee untruly repreJ-ented it to be a more security or

recognizance for his appearan : , while it was in fact

an absolute deed of conveyance. This is expressly

denied by Lee in his answer. One witness, William
Lang gives evidence of a conversation between Lee
and himself in the Spring of 184G, after plaintiff had '"d^nient.

been tried and acquitted. This witness says that

Lee told him that he and the plaintiff went together

to the office of Messrs. Diiggan, and that plaintiff

had there signed a deed instead of a bail-bond ; that

it was a deed of the land in question ; that Lee took

plaintiff to the office to get him to sign a bail-bond,

and that Vallier was so much scared that he signed

a deed instead of a bail-bond ; that he was so much
scared that he did not knov/ what he signed. Apart
from the objection that the conversation deposed to,

not having been put in issue, the evidence of it can-

not be read, it would appear substantially to support

the case made by the plaintiff's bill. Against this

however, is the answer of defendant Lee, and his

answer is supported as to plaintiff's being made ac-

quainted with the nature and contents of the deed,

by the evidence of Edward B. Smith, a clerk in the

office of Messra. Dxiggan, and a subscribing witness

to the execution of the deed. He swears that he

xplained to Vallur the short contents of the deed.
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Vallier

V.

Lee.

Judgment.

viz : tlie parties, the con.sideration, the land conveyed

and tliafc it was an ab.solute deed. He does not know
that he used the words "absolute deed"—lie says he

may have done so, as he frequentl}^ <lid in describing

deeds. He doivs not recollect reading over the deed

to the i^laintilf, he thinks he did not, but that the

nature and short contents were fully ex[)lained to

him ; that he appeared perfectly to understand the

same ; that the deed was thereupon freely and volun-

tarily executed by the plaintiff; and the witness adds,

that it is his invariable practice fully to explain the

contents of an instrument previous to execution by
an illiterate person or by one whom he supposes to

be illiterate. He says further, that he recollects

nothing being said about Lee's bailing the plaintiff,

or of the plaintiff securing Lee for bailing him. He
understood the deed to be an absolute conveyance,

he heard notliing to the contrary.

Against this evidence there is nothing but the

alleged conversation deposed to by WiUiatn Lang.

If Sifiifh's evidence be ti'ue, and that of Lang also

true, then Lee admitted to Lang that there had been

practiced upon the plaintiff a fraud which in fact

had not been practiced upon him. Even supposing

that Lee had previously represented to the plaintiff

that the paper he was about to execute was merely a

security or recognizance for his appearance, it is dif-

ficult to believe that he could have remained under

that impression after the explanation of its contents

given to him by Mr. Smith.

Other witnesses, Huffman, Oiester and Philip

Whitney, relate conversations with Lee. to the effect

that he held the premises only as S(v arity to indem-

nify and reimburse himself. None of them depose

to any admission by Lee that any fraud or misrepre-

seutatiou had been practicod upon plaintiff in the

execution of the deed, or that the instrument exe-

cuted was different in its nature or contents from the
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instrument intended to be executed. What is de- 1851.

posed to by them might bo good evidence in support of ^^lij^

a case entitling the plaintiff to relief, but the}' are loo.

not evidence of the case made by the plaintifi's bill.

Evidence is also given of the vallie of the p -oporty,

from which it would appear to be worth three or four

times the amount agreed to be paid for it by Lee-

Thin also might be material upon a proper case made.

What took place at Lee's store on Hallow e'eti, would

appear, from the evidence, to be of a suspicious na-

ture ; but that, as well as other circumstances, may
possibly admit of explanation. Upon the evidence

as it stands, however, they certainly have not the ap-

pearance of fair dealing (^n the part of Lee.

Upon the whole, I think the plaintiff has failed in

establishing by evidence, the case made by his bill,

and relief certainly cannot be forgiven upon evidence

of circumstances which are not made a ground of Judgment;

complaint upon the recoi'd (a).

I confess however, I think the transaction does not

appear to be a creditable one, as regards the conduct

of defendant Lee, even upon his own shewing-

From his own answer, it appears that he made the

alleged purchase shortly after he had bailed Vallier

out of prison, and between that and his trial. A
criminal charge was hanging over Vallier's head.

His defeace on that charge, including the procuring

the attendance of witnesses and feeing counsel, was

all in the hands of Lee. While such was the rela-

tive position of the parties, Lee took the occasion, if

he did not use the occasion, to purchase from Vallier

over whom his position necessarily gave him great

influence, the farm on which he lived, at a price

which, from other evidence, appears to have been but

a third or forth of its value.

(a) Gordon v. Gordon, 3 Swanst 472 ; Montcsqueiu v, Sandy, 18

Ves. 313.
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Vallier
V.

Lee.

Judgment.

The mode of payment too, is open to remark.
Lee say.s that a calculation or estimate was made
between himself and Vallier of what would be com-
ing to Vallier of the purchase money, after deducting
the claims that Lee then had or might thereafter have
against Vallier for hia costs and charges in respect of
the bailing of Vallier ; dahnd'mg him upon the said
charge

; and assisting liim with money and otherwise
in his defence, and for his (Zee's) loss of time and
trouble. Making these deductions, and also 21. 7a. 8d.
due on a note by Vallier to Lee, the purchase money
was reduced to about G71. These deductions are
partially and not very satisfactorily made out in a
schedule to the answer.

Lee says he then gave his note, not however for

67^., nor does he explain why not for that sum, but
for oSl., and that note is exptessed to be in full pay.
ment for the land in question.

The whole transaction is a very questionable one
as it at present appears. It is difficult to avoid the
suspicion upon what we now see, that Lee made an
undue use of his position in dealing with Vallier for

the purchase of the land. I think his conduct in the
transaction should disentitle him to costs (a).

In the case of Montesquieu v. Saiidys, a caso not
so strong against the defendant as this case, the bill

was dismissed upon the same ground as the bill in
this case was dismissed, but without costs.

The question of costs was reserved for considera-

tion, and finally the bill was dismis sed without costs :

And the decree gave the plaintift" leave to file another
bin, if he should be so abvised.
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Canniffe v. Taylor.

Practice— Siihstilutional service.

617

1851.

Under the Provincial Statute 14 and 15 Victoria, chapter 10, the rule
respecting siihstitutioiial service is enlarged to this extent ; that sub-

*''*°'^'^ '•

stitutional service is nt>w authorized upon any agent or person in
charge of any properly whicli is the subject matter of the suit (a).

The bill in this case was filed by Joseph Canniffe
against William Johnston Tcnjlor, setting forth an
agreement between plaintiff and Jane Taylor, (who
held a contract with King's College,) for the sale to
plaintiff of a lot of land in Thurloxv, under which
plaintiff entered into possession ; that Jane Taylor
had assigned to her son George Taylor, who after-

wards assigned to his brother, the defendant ; and
that defendant some years afterwards [IS-i?] re-as-

signed to the said George Taylor, and that he in
10C1 J. 11, • !, .

statement
l»51 pretended to agam transfer the said contract to

William Johnston Taylor, the defendant, who for

some years previously had been, and still was, absent
fr'-'m Canada and su posed to be residing in Cali-

fornia
; that there was no consideration in money or

otherwise for the transfer to defendant.

The bill stated that plaintiff had applied to the
college for a deed in his name, but which he had
been unable to procure; that the defendant after-

wards obtained a deed from the college in his name,
and that an action of ejectment had been commenced
in the name of the defendant against the plaintiff,

totui., him out of possession, and prayed a specific

performance of the contract with Jane Taylor and
an injunction to restrain the ejectment,

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, on a former day had
moved for an order for snbntitutional service of the
subpoBna upon George Taylor as agent of the defen-

cit, and also on his attorney in tlio ucfciun of eject-

ment, and read an affida b shewing that the deed

(a ) See also Doren-.us v. Kennedy—/ijjf'.

Argument.
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from King's College to the defendant, had been pro-

cured through the agency of George Taylor. The

iiiotion having stood over for consideration, the judg-

ment of the court was now delivered by

—

The Chan'CELLor.—This is an application for sub-

stitutional service under the statute I'hV.i and 15th

Victoria, chapter 10.

In considering this motioi with referenc lo the

g'.-neral provisions of the statute, ^ve ha'va foniii con-

siderable difficulty in reconciling the course of pro-

cedure thereby authorized with the established prac-

tice Ml' the court.

Judging from the i>reambic of the act, us well as

from several of its fuibstantive piovisions, It seems

to us }n-obable that th Legislature designed this

measure to apply to the courty ot' common law only,

;'.i;d that the difficulty we have experienced has arisen

from the casual introduction of a word by which the

act has been inadvertemiy made applicable to this

court.

The preamble says :
'" Whereas, there are by law

no means provided for talcing proceedings against

parties who are absent frora Upper Canada, unless

by process under the absconding debtor's act." Now
that recital, although quite true as applicable to

courts of common law, is quite erroneous if applied to

proceedings in this court.

Again : Although the act is obviously designed to

facilitate proceedings, the period limited by the third

clause for entering appearances is very much longer,

in some instances at least, than is allowed by the estab-

ed practice of this court.

Lastly : Where there has been substitutional service

under the provisions of this act, and default in

entering appearance, all further proceedings are to
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be ex parte. Now, under the established practice, 1851.

when there has been actual service upon a party
'^JIJ^^^j;^

within the jurisdiction, and default, the plaintitf is
tJ,;,^

still obliged to serve a notice of motion before he.

can obtain an order to have the bill taken jfi'^ con-

fesso. The result would be, that an approximation

to service—service upon a supposed agent—would
be more effectual in this court than actual service

upon the party.

But we are not at liberty to act upon such an in-

feaence. The statute applies in express terms to this

court, and we are therefore bounc^ to carry out its

provisions, so far as they are capable of application.

It cannot be doubted, we think, that the Lejrisla-

ture intended to sanction the service of process,

either out of the jurisdiction, or upon an agent,

without the previous sanction of the court.

As to the description of agent upon whom service

may be made, there is more room for doubt. In •'"'ii?»°«''t'

Passmore v. Xicholasi (a), we had occasion to consi-

der the English rule upon this subject, and to define

the sort of agency which would warrant an order for

substitutional service. We then thouj^ht that the

agent to be served must have been an agent in rela-

tion to the subject matter of the suit, and in a degree

sufficient to warrant the conclusion that the accep-

tance of process would be within the scope of his

authority. We do not regard the rule there prescribed

as the mere expression of an existing practice. We
agree in the opinion expressed by Lord Lyndhurst,
that some such limitations as are there pointed out,

are necessary to the safe working of the practice of

substitutional service.

In this respect, however, the statute appears to us

(a) Ante vol. I, page 13a
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1851. to have soinowhat enlarged the previous rule. I

^^^^j^'J^]^
spoak, of course, with an exclusive reference to the

Taylor, pi'acticc of this court. It has introduced a rule alto-

gether new to courts of common law. But, with

reference to prr»ceedings here, it authorizes service

" upon any agent, or person having charge of any
property, real or personal, of such persons in this i)ro-

vince." The form of the expression, " person in

charge of any i)ropcrty," would seem naturally to

point to an actual occupation or manual possession.

That however, would be, in our opini(jn, too narrow

a construction of the act. The interests of the defln-

• dant may not admit of actual occupation or manual

possession, and yet a party may be in charge of it,

and the acceptance of j)rocess may, for that reason,

be much more within the scope of such an agent's

authority than in the case of mere occupation of

land, or possession of a chattel.

Judgment
g^j. ^.j^j^ clause gives rise to a further difficulty. It

authorizes service " upon any agent or person in

charge of any property." Does this mean that in a

suit respecting any property proceos may be served

upon the agent having cbarge of that 'property? or

does it mean that in a suit respecting any property,

process may bo served upon any agent in possession of

any other property ? Possibly, the words of the

statute may be large enough to admit of the latter

construction. But they certainly admit of the former

construction also ; and the other would be, in our

opinion, so unreasonable, that we have no difficulty

in adopting the conclusion, that the Legislature in-

tended to use these expressions in the more limited

sense. An agent, placed in occupation of a house

or farm, may have every requisite for the due fulfil-

ment of the duty assigned to bim, but may be alto-

gether wanting in the qualities which would fit him

to manage the defence of a suit. In that respect the

rule actually introduced by the statue, aid we con-
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limitation. But, to give to these cKprcssions the

more uxtoiided signification, would be to introduce

a rule, as it si'i-ms to us, in the highest degree unjust.

Wi' are unable to discover any prineiple of reason

upon wliich, in a suit appertaining to matter B., sub-

situtioiial service u])()n a party quite uncoiuiected

with, and uninstructed respecting it— upon a party in

charge, not of matter B., but of property A.—would
be warrantable. The subject matter of the suit B.

may be the administration of a trust, or a partnership

account, while pro[)erty A. may be a house or a pro-

missory note, quite unconnected with the subject of

the suit. A construction which would admit of sub-

stitutional service under sucli circumstances, appears

to us so unreasonable and .so likely to be productive of

injustice, that we feel bound to resist it.

In our opinion, therefore, the rule, as it existed

before the statute, is enlarged, to this extent: that
''"'''^""' "'

substitutional .service is now authorized upon any
agent or person in charge of the property which is

the subject matter of the suit.

With respect to service of process beyond the juris-

diction, the statute appears to us to be quite ii. appli-

cable lo proceedings in this court. The third section

provides, in relation to this matter, that " after the

expiration of the time for such an appearance, anu
the allowance of such service as aforesaid, the plain-

tiff in such action or suit may enter an appearance

for such person, and after an appearance entered,

may proceed to decree judgment and execution

thereon, in the same manner and terms as in ordi-

nary cases of personal service of process." Now,
by the ordinary practice of the court, where process

is served without the jurisdiction, no time is /' .c^ for

the defendant to put in his answer. That is .naited

in each particular case according to circuinstancee. .

Were a plaintiff, therefore, to serve process out of
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1851, tht! jurisdiction, umlor this act, without tho previous

"-J^^I^JI^JJJ^
pL'riuisHi(,ii of tliu court, and without having a time

VByior.
^-'"'•^ ^<^"" ''•e diil'triidant to lilo his answer, there

never couhJ be a default ; and consequently, ho never
could bo in a position to move that the bill might be
takrn pro coiifesso.

This portion of the act ajipears to us to bo inap-
eabln—a conclusion the less to bo regretted, per-

haps, because complete regulations in relation to the

matter are already in existence.

It will here be perceived that our observations

have biT^ ?=•
>-l to the consideration of the effect

of the statute in question upon the general prac-

Judgrment. ticfi of till., < a.-'.', rather than to the particular circum-
stances of the case immediately before us, wliich

seems tolerable free from doubt. We think that
George Taijlor is an agent within the ineaninfr of

the act. It is quite possible that service upon the

attorney at law of the defendant, which was asked
by the motion, and which we direct, would be suffi-

cient in the cause, altogether irrespective of the pro-

'.'isions (if the act.

Rfc. DuaoAN.

Praciicf—Lii nacy.

Novembr i!5

^^^^^ ^^^ *^*'^'^ "^^ ^ person wlio has been found to be a lunatic is of
small amount, the ourt will combine in one reference to the Master
all the usual inquiries, althnii^h the several objects are in England the
subjects of distinct and sepuialc references.

In this matter a commission in the nature of a writ

statement, ^^ lutiaf o inquircndv had been obtained, and the in-

quisition Having been returned to the eOect that the
subject of the commission was non compos mentis
and incapable of gov . ning himself or managing his

affairs,

Argument, ^r. Mc \.'y ncv applied for a reference to the
Mas? to ei iuire wiio were the t'lr at law and next
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property
; to prove of proper persons to ho com- ^^^"[^^^^

mittees of hi- .rson and estate, and of a siiiHeietit

sum to be allowed for his maintenance; grounding '^'"'f""""'-

his application upon an affidavit swearing that tho

projjerty of the lunatic did not exceed in amount the

sum of 2(mU.

Per Cur.—According to tlie practice in Kngland, j^^^^^^j

the several objects embraced in this motion, are the

subject of distinct references; but the object in the

present instance being to avoid expemi; by combin-

ing them in one order of reference, and it having been

shewn that the assets amount to so comparatively

small a sum, let the order be made as prayed.

RoLPH V. Cahoon.

Pra< /ice—Service of subpoena.

Where bet cen the time of obtaining an oidi-r permitting service out
of the jurisdiction and the service of the subpoena, the name of ;i town Novemh'r 25
(before the Mayor of which the affidavit of service was directed to
be miide.) had been changed ; a certificate of the town clerk, sealed
with the corporate seai of the town under its new name, was received
as proof cf the fact of such change having taken place.

This was an application by Mr. Brough for leave

to enter an appearance for the defendant, who had
been served with process out of the jurisdiction of

the court. An order had on a previous occasion been

obtained, making service of the subpoena and of thatsbtemcnu

order, together with an office copy of the bill, upon
defendant, in the territory of Wisconsin, good ser-

vice, and for proving such service and the identity of

the defendant by an affidavit to be sworn before the

mayor or other chief magistrate of the town of South-
port in that territory. Before the service was affec-

ted, Southport had, by an act of tho Legislature of
Wisconsin, been erected into >he city of Kenosha
and the service having Iv^cn of!\-:J- ^ an affidavit of

it and of the identity of the defendant was made
before the mayor of Keno-sha, and a certificate was
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ISol. iirofliK'cd ufulor tlic corporate soal, and Higncd by tho

town clerk of Kt'iioslia, tt'stifyiiig .to thf fact of tho

town of Soiitlijiort liavinj^ been ort'ctcd into tlio city

of KenoHlm. It also appeared by tho certificate of

tl»e Registrar of this court, that tho defendant had

nmile dcfjudt in t'litering an appearance within the

time limited by the order.

Itolph

V.

Caliocm.

Stutement,

Ju(](,'mont.
The Court, under those circumstances, directc d an

order, giving tlie plaintiff leave to enter an appearance

for the uefeudunt, to be njade.

Statement.

RoHS V. TUOMI'SOX.

Practice—Foreclosure.

It seems that the plaintiff will not be entitled to the absolute order of

December fi
foreclosure against a siibscqiient mortgatjfL' and the mortgagor, unless

he be in a .situation to reconvey the ley;al estate in the niortcage
preiniscB.

In this case a bill had been filed by a second

inoi'tgagoo against tho first mortgagee, the mortgagor,

and a suljsoc^ui-nt mortgagee, and a decree had been

made directing the redemption of the first incum-

brancer's charge and the foreclosure of the subsequent

mortgagee and the mortgagor, in the usual, manner, in

default of payment. The Master having made his

report, the plaintiff attended at the time and place

appointed therein, to pay the amount found due to

the first mortgagee, but ho did not, nor did any one

on his behalf, attend to receive the money, and it

was further shewn by affidavit, that he was absent

from the Province, without having conferred on any
one, so far as it appeared, any sufficient authority to

receive the money.

Under th^e circumstances, application was now
made by

—

Mr. McDonald, on behalf of the plaintiff, for iibertv
Argument. . ,, , p , , . , ,„

to pay trie amount found due into court, and for an

order for redemption.
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Mr. Mowat, for tho first inort;,'a<,'t!o, and also for a 1851.
8ubse(iucnt niortga^a'e to the i)laintitf, did not object. '^""^^I^
The mortgagor did not appear. ^^^^•

The court directed the order to be drawn up in theJud^ent.

terms of the motion.
.!>

Cook v. Walsh.

Prill lice— h't-h til riut:;.

Thi.s cause had been lieard and re-heard before De.*mber n.

Mr. Vice Chancellor Jamesov, and had been again
re-heard before this court, (see ante. vol. 1, page 209,)

composed of The Chancellor, Mr. Vice Chancellor
Jameson and Mr. Vice Chancellor EhIcm, but judg-
ment had not been pronounced when Mr. Vice Chan-
cellor Jameson resigned. The Chancellor and Mr.

Vice Chancellor Esten differed in o[)iiiion and conse-

quently no judgment was pronounced.

Mr. Moivat, for the plaintiff, now applied for a re-

argument, which, under the peculiar circumstances of
the case, was ordered.

Lyman v. Kirkpatrkk,

Practice—Mortgage—Bankrupt.

Where a mortgagee had become bankrupt, and he, together with his
assignees, had fded a bill to foreclose the niortijage, a final order of

"*"*""•" *•

foreclosure was granted, .ilthoiigh one of the assignees, on account of
his absence from the country, had not executed the power of attorney
to receive the mortgage money, or made afBdavit of non-payment.

In this case, it appeared that the mortgagee had
become bankrupt, and he and hia assignees were
plaintiffs in this suit, which had been instituted for

the foreclosure of the mortgage. One of the a.s-

signees was in England ; the other two, together with
the mortgagee, had given a power of attorney to re-

ceive the mortgage money, in the payment whereof
default had been made. Under these circumstances

' ^ VOL. n.
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Ai'jfuniem.

1851. ]\rr. Morphif, fur the plaintiffs, now applied for the

"^'I^JI^i^^^
final order of foreclosure, upon afKdavits of tlie exe-

Kirkpatriik. cution of the powcr of attomov ; of attendance by
the attorney at the time and place appoiiated by the

Master's report for payment of the nKjrtifago money

;

of the non-appoaiance of the defendant t)r any one

on his behalf, and of the non-payment of the money
to any of the plaintiffs in Canada, or (to tiirir belief)

to the plaintiff w ho was in England, citinrf iiniith v.

Jameson (a).

Judgment.
7'''/' Ciu: In the case of Smith v. J(imrf^07is,

cited in the argument, Lord Ellenlxirtnifjli ruled that

one of several assignees of a baukriipt could receive

money due to the bankrupt's (jstate. Upon the au-

thority of this case, therefore, we think the final order

may go.

So|it'r -ix

Nov'r -J-.

Thk Attohnky Gkxiohai,, at thk ]!i;latiox of the
MUMCIl'AI.ITV OF THE ToWNSlIII' OF NkI'FAN, V.

Thk Bytow.-: and Nepkan Road Company.

A'l'cic/ Coiii/>/nnW A(l— Miiiiitipa/ Coy/'onilion.^.

Tlie consent of the (lovcinor in cuiincil is not ncctssaiy to justify a
road company, formed under llie statute 12 Victoria, clia|iler 84, in

takinij; jiossession of a ])ulilic liiijhway, tlie prujicrty cf the crown,
for tlie purjjose of niakint; a road over it.

A Municipality lias tlic right of prohibiting the proceeding with any
road within the limits of their junsdict'on, and the making or impro-
ving of which, by a road comiiany formed under the 12th Vic. chapter
S4, was commenced before any opposition was made thereto, but
without the I'ermission of such Municipality, \olico of such oppo-
sition, if duly given before the work is commenced, according to the
second section of that statute, has the effect of an interim injunction
to restrain the commencing of the road. lUit, though such nrli' p is

not given in time fiu- that purpose, the power ot jirohibitiun conferred
upon tile Municipal Councils is not forfeited.

This was a motion (the notice of which was ser od
statemtiit.

y^^ X^ioy^i of the couit along with the subjxvua) for

an injunction in terms of the prayer of the information,

which is set forth in the judgment of the court. The
information was filed on the 10th day of June 1851,

{a) I E.sp. 114.

I

<:S
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and stated, that the defendants being a corporation, .S51.
created under the provisions of the act 12 Victoria,' ^t'^Tf^
chapter 84, registered on the 2Lst day of April last'.prV"'
tlie documents re(pnr,jd in that bt-lialf by the said act,

'""'^^'"•

and which dt.cunients bear date that .lay ; that the
company forthwith commenced to eoiistiu'ct a plank
or macadamized road fnmi.tlie town of Bytown to a
certain place calletl Bell's (,'orners, at the juncti.ni
of r-ertain other roads called the Richmond and Ham-
say roads, and which platdv or macatlamized road
the .said C(jmj>any liad commenced and intended to
construct In, over and along the existing public road
or highway, (and which was, and foi- yeuis had been
used as such; Ijutween those two places

; and for that
imrpose, the company, their .servants and agjnts had
taken po.ssessiou of about lialf a mile of the .said

existing public highway, and had broken up the
same by digging up, cpjting away and removing the
sod and stones of and from the said highway, and
had m this manner made excavations along tiie lino

''**""""'-^"'-

of road for the said half mile, or thereabouts to the
depth m some places of three feet ; that though the
company had n-.t yet ,so obstructed the road as to
leave no nmn for the pa.ssage of horses or carriages
along the same, still their proceedings made The
road less commodious and convenient for the i)as.sage
of horses and cairiages. and by means of the exca-
vations rendered tin- roa<l <langerous to passengers at
night; that the said exi.sting public roa.l'is am! was
when so taken possession of as aforesaid, the pro-
perty of the Crown, and had been taken by the com-
pany without the approval of the Governor in coun-
cil, and the- comi)a)iy wen; al.so proceeding with tlieir

roatl Without the pernu.ssioii of the Munici|.al Coun-
cil of tho townslup of Nepean, or the county of
Carleton.

The information further stated, that the .said com-
pany had been formed secretly, and counnenced the

^

^(fc
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1851. said work' before even the formation of the company

'^'^—
' was known to the residents of the said township,

Atty^-oen.

^^ ^^ ^^^^^ secrecy was, to prevent

Koad 60. j^ny notice being given to them of any intention to

oppose such new road before the work should be

commenced ; that as soon as possible after the forma-

tion of the said company became known, and on the

14th or 15th of May, more than twelve freeholders

resident within half a mile of the said line of road,

gave notice in writing to Robert Lees, the recorded

treasurer, and to Nathaniel But-wash, one of the di-

rector of the said company, that such freeholders

intended to oppose the formation or improvement of

the proposed line of road, by the said company, at the

next sitting of the Municipal Councils of the town-

ship of Ne[)ean and in the county of Carleton respec-

tively ; that the said company had not been r ^^rded,

nor had the said fri><;!holders any means of ascertain-

ing, nor were they in fact aware who was, or who

statement claimed to be the presiding chairman, or other pre-

siding officer of the said company, if any such the

said company had, but the said Lees and Burwash

at the time of the said notice being given to them

respectively, were requested to lay the same before

the presiding officer of the company at their eailiest

convenience ; that the Municipal Council of the town-

ship of Nepean had jurisdiction throughout the line

of the said intended road, and such council at their

next sitting thereof—that is to say, on the 22n(l <lay of

May last—passed a by-law forbidding and prohibit-

ing tho said company's removing any of the soil,

stones, gravel, or sand from any part of the said

public highway, or in any way whatever iiiterfering

therewith without the leave of the said council, or of

the council of the county ; that the company, not-

withstanding the circumstances aforesaid, c:)abinue

their work and intend to proceed therewith along the

whole line of the said road. And the inf )rmation con-

cluded with the prayer a.s set fortli in the judgment.
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Numerous affidavits were filed on both sides, 1851.

chiefly in reference to the allegations of the infornia- Xtty.-oen^

tion as to the secrecy with which the company had ^ho Nepean

been for.ned and had commenced operations. It also
^'""^"•

appeared that on the 9th of April 18-51, one John

McKinnon, who was unconnected with the defen-

dants' company, had given notice to the reeve of the

township of his intention to form a company to make
a road between Bytowrj and Bell's Corners under the

statute, and requested the reeve to call a meeting of

the council in order that the permission of the coun-

cil might be obtained ; that a meeting was called

accordingly and took place on the 5th of May, when

a by-law was passed sanctioning the formation of the

proposetl company and directing the reeve to take

stock therein to the amount of 1000^ for the payment

of which the same by-law provided. The names of

any of the parties who were to form the |)r()])osed

company were not mentioned in this by-law, l)ut it
stot^'nont.

appeared that the meml)ers of the ctiuncil knew
nothing, at this time, of the intention to form the rival

company against whom th§ present suit was after-

wards bi'ought.

The motion was to have been made on the 17th of

June, but was defei'red until this day to give time

for filing affidavits, and in conse([uence of some

negotiations for a compromise ; consecpiently, the

motion was now, by consent, argued as if madv; on the

17th of June.

Mr. Moivaf, for the moti-m.

Mr. Vankoiifjhnet, Q. C, contra.

For the plaintiff, it was contended, that the defen-

dants were taking up the public highway for the pur-

pose of carry iug on their works ; that this road was
the property of the crown, and therefore, by the

express words of the 1st section of the 12th Victoria,

Arffument.

till
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1851. clia)»ti3r 81, the delendants were bound to have first

"rTTT'TT obtained tlie i)enni.ssi(m of the Covernor in council.

V.

KottiK'd. It this was not the ])ro[)er coiistructioH oi tlie act

tlicn it was contended that tlie Municipal Council had

a ri{,dit to prohibit the formation of any road within

the limits of their municipality ; that the kitiie at

which that prohibition is made known is unimpor-

tant ; but if otherwise, than in this case the council

had been prevented giving such notice earlier by the

fraud of the company.

If the construction contended for liy the other side

be correct, then companies formed under tin- statute

12 Vic. ch. N 1-, ha\(' a I'ight to take ])()ssession of any

of the loads ncnv in use, and would have a right to

enj</y the ])rofits of them for twcntv-one years, and

after that tiine the munieii)ul councils coulil only

obtain them from the comjwny on payiwfnt of their

full value. This would be most unreasonable, as,

in many instances the company coidd tnke romls al-

ready very gcjod but which are not either " macada-

mized, gravelled or planlcf-d."

The effect of this act is to al>ridge the rights of

th« })uWic. Now, whenever that is the case, the

princi))le of construction is, that the court Avill lean

most favorable to the jjublic, and the woids of the

.statute must lie express to restrict the rights of the

public.

i^alki'hl V. Johnson (a), and cases there collected.

A late case bearing on this point is /'J.r/virfc B'lKho^t of

Exeter re Gorlanii. >, tin JiisJioii <>/ E.irfcr fh), Sfmiion

Railroad Co. v. Barrett {r), Marsh r. JUijij'nis (iJ),

And further, it was argued that this company had

not been legally constituted.

For the defendants.—The plaintiff is not entitled to

Ari;uineiit.

(a) 2 Ex. R. 278, S. C. I Hare, 20S. (/-) 19 L. J., 279 n. U. (<)

II Cik. & 1'". 590. (</) I I'lice, Rep, 253.
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an injunction in this case, for we submit, that not- 1851.
witlhstandin;. any opinion that may exist as to the ^nTTXiT
propi-iety of the conduct pursued by these defemlants

'

i'm the lormation of the company, still no power "-""'Co

exists in the court to restrain them from curryiii<,' on
their work in the manner sought by this information.

The priueipal argument upon which the right to
the injunction in this ca.se is grounded is, that the
road is the property of the Ci-owii, and therefore that
the consent of the Governor in council ought to have
been obtaiued. Tliis is not so now, as by chapter 81
all roads ai-e vested in the municipalities of the re-

spective town.ships; and the Road Act (ch. 81) ex-
pressly authorizes these companies to make use of
public highway.s.

The by-law of the Council only forbids the Nijj.ean Argument.
Road Conjpany making the road, and another by-law
was pa.s.sed authorizing another company to make it.

But the Council could not authorize one and forbid

another. They must forbid both or neither.

Section 191 of chapter 81, authorizes the township
councils to improve the roads in their respective mu-
nicipaliti's. It was objected, that the town council

should therefore have filed a bill against the defen-

dants, and that an information at the suit of the

Attorney General was improper.

Reference was also made by council to L(>i/<i.n

V. Earl of C<>nrfo)i-n (<t^>
; Xoili British Railvmy Co.

V. Tod (b) ; Colnadu r. The Eastern Coitiifirs Ra/il-

way Co. {<); also, sec. ; 31 of 12 Vic. ch. 81, sub-

divisions 10, 17, 18.

r

The judgment of the court was delivered by- .ludgmeiit.

The Chancki.lou. — The defendants are a com-Nov'r28.

pany incorporattid under the provisions of the statute

^<t) :3 lie.iv 29. (*) 12 Clk. & F. 73a. (<•) loBeav, i.

m
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1851. 12 Vic. chaj). St, for the purpose of constructing a

"X^^^'Z^t. road from the town of Bytown to a place known as

The Nepean Bell's Comei-s. In the progress of their work, the de-
Boadco.

fendants, at the time this information was filed, had

commenced to improve a portion of the public high-

way between Bytown and Bell's Corners, having

adopted it as part of the line of road which they pro-

posed to construct.

The information prays that an injunction may is-

sue, " restraining the defendants, their servants

agents and workmen from digging up or excavating

any part of the said existing roa'l, and from remov-

ing any of the soil, stones, gravel or sand from any

part of the said public highwa}', or in any way what-

ever interfi'ring theiewith, without the leave of the

Governor in council, or of thu said Muiiiitii)ality of

' Nepean, or of the council of tlie county of Carleton;

and from in any way obstructing, oi- continuing the

Judffmtr.t. obstructions already made or caused by tlieni, in or

upon the said existing public road, and from doing

any other damage to the said road, or continuing, or

su tiering to continue, any damage ahvady done

thereto by them, their servants, agents and workmen,

and from proceeding to make a plank, macadamized

or other highway, on, over, or along the said existing

public road, or highway ; and that they may be di-

rected to restore the said existing public road or

highway into the same state and condition as the

same was in before the said company commenced the

making of their said intended road."

The ajiplication was sustained in argument upor

till ee grounds. It was argued, first : that tlie secrecy

observed in the formation of this company was such

as to preclude the possibility of any opposition being

luadc to the jirojeeteu unproveiiieut uiider the occond

section of the act ; and that, consequently, the com-

pany had not been legally constituted. It was argu-
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ed, secondly, that this company having illegally 1851.

taken possession of Crown property—the public high- ^Xoy^^oen.

way—without the consent of the Governor in coun- ^hc .vepoan

cil, ought, for tliat reason, to be restrained. Lastly, ''°'^'^*>-

it was contended that the interru])tion of the high-

way by these defendants, against the prohibition, or,

at least, without the pennission of the municipality

of the township of Nepean, was illegal — a public

nuisatice—proper to be restrained by tlie injunction

of this court.

We think that this application cannot be sustained

U])on the ground firat presented. It is to be (d)served

that the Legislature have not thought it necessary to

require tliat any information should b(.' given to the

public prior to the actual incorporation of such com-

panies. The instruments by which they are con-

stituted nmst be registered under the statue, m
order to their incorporation. But no provisions has

been made for securing to the public any previous in- Judgmcuu

fonnati<m. This state of the law renders it difticult,

no doubt, and often impossible for those interested

in opposing such a work to avail themselves of the

provisions of the second section. But if the Leirisla-

ture have made no provision uj)on the subject— if tliey

have thought it right to autliorize any iiundn'r ni" per-

sons not less than five to form themselves into an

incorporated comjmny, without requiring any previous

Ifublication of such an intention, can we pronounce

such a company to be illegal for the svant of that

publicity, which, however exj)edient it may seem, has

not been required ?

The difficulty of maintaining the po.sition contended

for seems to be greatly increased, if not rendered

insui)erable, l>y a clause in an act passed during the

last session, for the purpose of amending r:,. -tatute

in question. Li framing the 1+th an«i .jtli Vic. ch.

122, the Legislature had in their view the very iucon-
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1851. venionce wliicli wo have lioen considering, and the
^^[^^;^^ UMitli sectidii of tliat statute shews tlio t-xtent to

The N.|.cmi
^''''^'''' '" ''^'if ostiniution, tliat inconvenience rcnuired
leuiedy. Hint ehui.se, however, does not ol.viate
tliat .seorec}- in the formation of tlicse joint stock
companies which is liere complained of, but only
provides for the service of notice ui)on each niunicii)al
cuuiicilli)!' of the locality tun days before the comnienco-
mcnt of the work.

But, apart from the simjtle fact that the formation
of this company was unknown, numerous atiidavits

have lieen tiled, for the purpose, I presume, of shew-
ing a studied concealment by these defendants. l)oth

before and after its formation. Without determining
what coui'.se it might bo proper to pursue, had such
a state of things been established, the evidence be-

fore u.s, in our <j|.inion, /ails to prove .such a ca.so.

To some e\t(!nt, tin- afH.hivits are certaiidy contlict-

Judsrment. ing. It is sworn, on bciialf of the defendants, that
the formation of a compatiy for the constructicm of
this road, had liccii mentiojied by the ])resent Prt'si-

dent of the company to a great vfU'iety of persons in

the neighborliood, wiio were interested in the work.
On the other si,!.-, it is .said that this particular road
was not specified. But, it is not denied tliat tho.se

parties weiv inforniid that a meeting was about to

be held in order to the formation of a company for

the consti'uction of some road in the vicinity, and
that their attemlance was rc<|uested. Now, unques-
tionably, that is not a cour.se which woidd have been
pursued had secrecy been an object. Then the act
of incoi-poration was registered in the public othce,

where any jjarty interested might have had the de-
sired information. The road is in the innneiliate

vicinity of a populous town, and considerable nura-
oers •;•• rru^n Vfi-re engaged oi: the vrork the niouient

the con)pany had been formed. Lastly: seveial jier-

son.s have sworn that the foimation of this company
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was iimtt(;r of notoriety at Bytowii. Assuming the 1851.

law then to l)e clearly in favor of the i|M'''f'it,ion,'^^,^;^

it seems to us to fail, in this respect, on the eviilence..r,,„ Neiwan
HcHUl to

upon the second <j;roun<l also, o\ii' opinion is in

favor of the defendants. The first section of the act

for tlie formation of joint stock companies for the

c truction of roads and other works in Upper Cana-

da, provides, "that any mind ler of peisons not le.ss

than five, respectively, may, in I'pper Canada, in

their discrdion, form themselves iiit(j a com|)iuiy or

companies, under th(i provision of this act for the

purpo.se of constructing in and along any judjlic

road or liighway, allowance for roail, ur olhcnr'isc,

any road or roads of the kind mentio!i(;d in the pre-

amlile of this act." The clause, thus far, seems to

have liad a two-fold object—to authoi'ize the con-

struction of the roa<ls contemplated i)y the act. first,

over public highways, and, secondly, under the

expression "or otherwiHe" over ])i'ivate property ; .imiKnient.

and in the absence of further restrictions, either c(«urse

might, I presume, have boen adopted. But then fol-

lows this proviso, " that no such coinpany shall con-

struct any such road or other such works aforesaid,

through, over, along, or upon any private propejty,

or piopeity of the Crown, without having first ob-

tained the permission of the owner or ownt-rs, occu-

pier or occupiers thereof, or of the Crown, so to do

except as In- rchuiffer ijrovidcd." And it is contended

that public highways are within this [ir.iviso, as being

the projjerty of the Crown
; and that thi^y cannot

therefore, be taken by tlic companies without the

consent of the Governor in council.

We cannot agree in this construction of the act.

The control of the public higliways has been coin-

ipitted to t.lie.°.e. .Munjcip.al ]u:'.]\, ; throughout the

Province ((/). They have—without the reservation

(rt) i2 Vic. ch. 8i, i-cr. Ji, subdivision lo.
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!• 51. to the Crown of any control—been entrusted, with

^Atti'^ an almost nnlimitoil power of dealing with existing

TheNci^an^'^^'J'*""'' '>p«iiiiig newoncH. The general fram of
Koadto,

tlie acts wouM lead to tiie conclusion that such con-

trol a.H the Legislature meant to retain over the in-

corporated companies wouM have been confided to

the same bodies, and this is what seems to us to

have been done—as I shall presently shew—by the

third sectifjn of the act.

But the language of the proviso leads, we think,

to the same conclusion. It limits the power of con-

structing roads over jnivate pro|><-rty, or j)r()perty of

the Crown, " without having tii b obtained the per-

mission of the owner or owners, or the occupier or

occupifis thereof, or of the Crown, except as therein-

after provided." Now, the object of this proviso ap-

pears lo us to have been to limit the power of tliose

companies, not in relation fo highw lys—ali^ady
Judgment, dedicated to the public—but in relation to property

the lieiu'tieial interest in wliirj might be i ither in

the CVou n or in the subject. The expression used
point to " i>rop(rt\ ," ascontraiiistin;;uishcd from high-

ways rather than ineludv." them, uid the e.xt'ption

to the pioviso evinces, in our opinion, the justic of

this inference. Companies are forbi<lden to cimstruct

roads <^n the property of the Crown or of private in-

dividuals, " except as tin leinaftor provided." The
l)rovisiiiiis " thereinafter contained in the 5th and
10th sections." The 5th .section enables incorporated

companies to appropriate lands according to the

provisions " thereinafter contained for ac(iuiring the

same." And the lOth section, after providing a mode
of ascertaining the value of t'.e land required, ena-

bles the company, upon tender of the amount, t'> take

possession, irrei^pcdive of the consent of the oivner.

We hnd.therefore, upon examiniiig tlse clause refer-

red to, that the object of this proviso is j harmonize

as far as possible the powera conferred by the act

I
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with tlio lights of private property—to secure to pro 1851.

prietors a just compensation for tlieir property, and 1^?^^^
then to enable companies to proceed irrespective of.^^^ N«i>«»n

their consent. These regulations have no reference ^•"^^^

to highways. They show, wv, think, that the proviso

was not intended to restrict the rights of tliese com-
panies in relation to that species of property — an

object, a.s it seems to us, otherwise pro vi tied for.

Upon the third ground, however, we think the in-

formation is sustained. It was argue I, on behalf uf

the defendants, that th(! authority of the municipality

of the township of Nepean to prohibit this road had

ceased, the work having been commenced bi^fore op-

poaition made, and, con..o(|uently, i)efore tho enact-

ment of tho prohib' v by-law. Tliat argument

cannot, in our opini f sustained. Confining our

attention to thesecon.. and third sections of the act,

we should not be prepared to adopt that construction.

Tho second section, no doubt, gives to notice ofJ""^i.'n»ent.

opposition, before the work has been commenced,

a very important operation. N(;tici' has, in iliat

case, the effect 1 an interim injunction. It stays the

work until the next meeting of the municipal coun-

cil having jurisdiction. This effect may be lost by

the failure to serve notice before the work has been

commenced ; but wopld th(i powe)' to oppose be

thereby absolutely forfeited ? Would !he power of

yirohibitiou conferred upon the muuicipi<l councils by

the succeeding sections be thereby forfeited ? We in-

cline to think that it would not.

But it is unneces.sary to dwell upon that point, be-

cause we are clearly of opinion that tiu; construction

contended for is excluded by other provisions in this

and subsequent acts.

In the first place, consider the act itself It ena-

bles any number of persons not leas than five, " in

I
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1851. flic'n- discretion," to form tlieraselve.s into a coTiipany.

";^^|^^^";^' 'I'bero is no limit to tliis power. No op})()rtuiiity to

The .\'u|.c,.ii
i"tt'rvL'iie is alibrdod to thoso interested. It follows,

" then, that the work in every instance may be com-
menceil before any notice of opjxjsition can, in the

nature of tilings, Ite served, and the more objectiona-

\Ae the work, the more may this result be expected.

Again: couipaniL's may be formed before the road

has been located. The instrument to be vccistered

is only re([nin'd to specify the tei'uiini. But, the ter-

mini being settled, the road may be varied in any
direction. Consequently, the work may be begun
before it is even known who are entitled to object.

Looking to the^e provisions, it is impossible, we
think; to hold that the Legislature intended to limit

the power of opposing in the way contended for.

Such a construction Avould deprive the parties intei'-

ested of all eftl^ctive control. It is true that some
provision has been made by a recent statute, but that

.jui-mcm
^^^^-^ ""^ seem to us to weaken the argument upon the

act as oi'iginally passed.

It was argued, however, that the municipal coun-

cils, under the third section, have power to [)rohibit

merely ; that in this case, they not oilly have not

prohibite^l, but have expressly authorized this work,

and that the by-law which merely rel'uses to grant

permission to these defendants is therefore in effect a

mere jirefereuce of one of two rival companies, unau-

thorizeil by the act, and theref(jre illegal.

This question, which is one of considerable difti-

cultj^ was veiy ably argued on both sides. We can-

not sa}' that our minds are now free from all doubt;

but the best opinion we have been able to form is,

that the permission of the municipality of the town-
sliip of Nep'.^an was necessary under the circum-

stances of this case, and that the proceedings of these

defendants in relation to the highway in question

—
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that permission having been withliold—are unautho- 1851.
rized and illegal. —'-«—

Atty. Gen.

Had this (question turned ui)un the construction
to be placed upon the Joint Stock Companies Act
and the .*Jlst .seciion of the Municipal C.rporation Act,
there would have been considerable (llHicidty in
reconciling^ those statutes. The fuinicr wcidd seem
to empower compaiiies incori)orated under its provi-
sions, to ])ro(.-eed without ret'erence to the permission
of the municipalities, whilst the latter enables mu-
nicipal corporations to make by-laws " for regulating
the manner of granting to associated J-.int s/ud; road
or bridge couipaiilas permission to proceed witli any
roads or bridges within the jurisdiction of such mu-
nicipality, and the manner of afterwards ascertaining
and declaring according to law the completion of
tlie works undertaken by such companies resi)ec-
tively, so as to entitle such incori)orated companies
to levy tolls upon such works, and of all examina-

''"'"'

turns, encpiii'ies and investigations necessary for the
proper, efficient and judicious exercise of such power."

The Nepeau
llukd Co.

jfmcnt.

It is unnecessary, however, that we should now
consider the proper construction of these statutes, as
originally framed, because, by an amendment passed
in tlie next session of Parliament—18 and U Vic.
ch. Gt—the difficulty, so far at least as the present
question is concerned, seems to us to be removed.
By the latter statute, the clause in question has been
amended by introducing after t!ie words '-joint stock
road and bridge companies," the following clause—
"to which opi)osition has been made in accordance
with the provisit)ns of the act passed in tl.e present
session of Parliament. &c." Now, that amendment
would seem to have been introduced for the; purpose
of reconciling the previous statutes, and in our
opinion, it has that effect. Where opposition has not
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1851. been made, and where there is no special circura-

'~^^^P'^^
stance requiring permission, it is unnecessary. On

The Nepu n
^^^ othcr hand, where opposition has been made, per-

Road Co mission is indisponsable.

Judgmen*..

This conclusion appears to us to bo in unison with

the whole purview of those statutes, and to be ne-

cessary for ed'ectuatiiig their object. It was the inten-

tion of the Legislature, no doubt, to confer upon the

municipal bodies very extensive powers in relation

to the public highways. They are empowered to

improve, divert, stop up existing ways, and to onen

new ones. Upon these bodies, in the first place, is

devolved the duty—and perhaps it may be found the

option too—of constructing such public improve-

ments throughout the several localities. It is unne-

cessary, for our present purpose, to consider whether

that option does in fact belong to these municipal

bodies. But it may not be nnimportant to observe

that they are clearly emj)0wered, under the 191st

section, to contract with individuals for the construc-

tion of such works, and the proviso to tlat section

enacts that contracts so entered into cannot be inter-

fered with by any company formed under the Joint

Stock Companies Act. If those with whom munici-

pal bodies contract are so protected, it would seem

difficulty to deny to the municipalities themselves the

option I have suggested. But. however that point

may be determined, their pov are, certainly, very

extensive, and authorize the ii>,.ral interpretation of

the late act, which makes permission necessary where

opposition has been made.

But, assuming the proceedings of these defendants

to have been iller^al, and a.ssuming the information

to be for that reason sustained, still a practical diffi-

culty seems to us to exist, making an injunction at

this time improper. Our judgment on the motion

was postponed that we might have an opportunity of
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^ Atty. Oeii.
IS now stated that the i)ortu)ii of the road with res-

pect to Avhich this information was filed and this '^'""'^o-

motion for an injunction made, has been completed
in every respect and made a good macadamized load.
The result is that there is no obstruction to be
removed, and it is not exp-cted, I presume, that we
should now order the defendants to restore tlie road
to its former condition. There would not seem to b

any longer any reason for granting this application.

Those who apjily for an injunction are bound to shew
not only a wrong to be redressed, but a mischi<,'f of
that character requiring the exercise of the preventive
jurisdiction (a). Here the nuisance complained of—
and I understand nuisance to be the sole foundation
of the information—has become a great public ad-
vantage. Tliat which was a bad road has l)een con-
verted into a good one. At law even, when the waste
is of triding value, a verdict has been directed to be"'"'^'"'""'"-

entered for the defendants (h), and in this court the
same doctrine prevails (c). We do not determine what
order would have been proper had a bill been filed

by the municipality of the township of Nepean to

restrain these defendants within the limits prescribed
by the a^t under which they were incorporated (d).

Neither do we decide that an injunction may nut
become necessary. But there would not .seem to be
any practical injury to be redressed under present cir-

cumstances
; and certainly it is not the necessary duty

of this court to interfere by injunction under sucii

circumstances. The mere infringement of a legal

right, without injury, may be insufficient to warrant
such interference (ej. It may be proper, too, that the

'i;

'

{a) Attorney-General v. Nieliu!, l6 Vcs. 33S ; \Vin.,tanicy v. Lee, 2
awaii, 333. {6) Hanov School v. Alderton, 2 Bos. &Pul. S6. (,;•) liarrv
V. Barry, i J. & VV. 651. {a J Wilson v. Town Council of Port Hope
ante 370. W Ait'y (Jen. v. Eastern Counties " ' - -' •ilway

1 P

7jur. 807.

VOL. II.
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defendants should liave the opinion of a court of law

Atty ueii.
"poJi the construction of the act, if they desire it (a).

V.

rho Nepean
Houa Co. Upon the whole, if these parties cannot come to

I d lent
^^'"*^ ariangement, and an injunction is pressed for,

it must bo spoken to with reference to the altered

circumstances.

O'LONE V. O'LONE.

Practice—Decree—further directions.

October 81.

December 2.

Stiitement.

Where a decree, which reserved no further directions, directed that a

sale or partition of the property in (luestion should take place accord-

ing as the Master might consider either course more for the interest

of the parties, but contained no directions as to the conveyances or

possession, or as to the execution of the deeds, and the Master reported

in favor of a partition,—the Court, on motion, ordered the execution

of conveyances and the delivery of the possession of the property,

agreeably to the finding of the Master.

In this case, the decree, on further directions, had

referred it to the Master to consider whether a parti-

tion of the real estate in question in the cause would

he advisable ; and if he should be of that opinion,

oroVred that it should take place accordingly, but

riid not contain any specific directions for carrying it

into eftect. The Master reported in favour of a parti-

tion, and allotted different parts of the et;tate in

severalty to the respective parties ; but as, under the

circumstances, he could proceed no further, the pre-

sent application was made for an order directing the

necessary conveyances to be executed and possession

to be delivered, by the proper parties, of the respec-

tive allotments ; the conveyances to be settled by the

Master in case the parties should differ about the

same ; and that.the title deeds of the different allot-

(a) Daliin v. London and Northwest Railway Company, 13 Jur. 579;
Barker V. Forth Staffordshire; Railway Company, 2 D & S. 55 ; Preston

V. Liverpool, Manchester & Newcastle-upon-Tyne Railroad Company,
I Sim. N. S. 600.
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attested copies with covenants uie production of^^^:^
the originals

;
or that the decree, on furtlicr directions, J^^"^"

should be amended by introducing these directions
into it.

Mr. iVowat, for the motion, cited Smith's Chancery Argument
Practice, vol. 2. pp. 191-2 ; Daniel's Chancery Prac-
tice, 1232

; Trevdyan v. Charter (a) ; Bird v. Heath
(h) ; St'ton on Decrees, p. IHi in the note.

Mr. Turner contra, resisted the application, on
the ground that its object was a variation of the
decree, and that for this a re-hearing was necessary,
either in order to introduce the required directions'
into the decree or to reserve further directions
whereby they could be obtained (c) ; or, if the omis-
sion was such as could be remedied without a re-
hearing, then he contended that the proper mode of
proceeding was by petition and not by motion. He
also contended that the decree, on further directions
having been final, the cause was out of court and
no motion could be made in it.—Daniel's C.P. 1233.

Per Curiam—V\wn considering the motion madem this cause, we are of opinion that the decree hav-
ing directed a partition, the suit remained in court

'""'^'"*-

until it was perfected
; and that the decree, on further

directions, having determined all the matters in ques-
tion in the cause, which remained open, was final in
Its nature

;
and that the directions which are required

being merely for the purpose of carrying into effect
what has been ordered by that decree, a re-hearing
IS not necessary either for the purpose of adding the
required directions to it, or of intro • ling into it a
reservation of further directions ; but the requisite
directions can be given on the presen. lotion. We

31-

(a) 9 Beav. 140. (/;) 6 Hare, 236. (c) Robertson v. .Meyers, ante
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1851. refrain from expressing any opinion as to whether

-j;;^ the correctio.1 of a clerical error or omission in a

decree can be obtained upon motion.

Oetuber 28

Ucccmljer 2

Statunieiit.

Clark v. Burnham.

rieaditig— Fraud.

The pLiintifThad bougln from the defciulant 47 ncrcs of IniKl, V^f ^^J^^

u'aS taken a conveyance of it. but subsequently ^1;--;";=''
'^^,

44 aces of it were covered Nvitb Nsater; whereupon '"-
J'!*-' >

^^^J.

''

^^a «ing the delendant with fraud. No ev.de.rce "f;"y
J^"'' ^J

' ^

; en uiven, .and it rather appearing that both parties had acte n

ij.nora^Ke of ti>e nature of the property, the bd was d.smjssed. ^Mth

costs, but without prejudice to any new bdl bemg hied.

The bill in this case, the nature of which is set

forth in the judgment, was filed by Wniiam Clarke

against the Hon. Zacchta>^ Barnham ; and under the

chcumstanccs therein stated and set forth, prayed

that the contract and sale therein mentioned might

be decreed to be rescinded, and the defendant or-

dered to repay to ))lainufi" the sum of 47^. lOs.*,

together with his costs of this suit, upon the i)laintiff

siurcndering to the defendant the indenture (exe-

cuted by defendant to phtintitl') to be cancelled, and

executing such release, assignment or conveyance

as the court might order ; or that it might be referred

to the Master to enquire and state the quantity and

value of the portion of the premises which is dry

and available ; and that the contract and sale might

be ordered to be rescinded except as to such portion
;

and that defendant might be ordered to pay to th&

plaintiff the sum of 47^. lOs., with plaintiff's cosis,

except such sum as the Master might report to be

the value of the said portion of the premises
;
and for

further relief.

The defendant having answered the bill, denying

all the cha'-ges of fraud, the plaintiff had proceeded

70/.

* This is the pr.ayer of the bill, but dearly, it ought to have beeft
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to examine him viva voce, \mder the 50th order of 1851.

May 1850 ; and the cause now coming on for hearing, ^-^-^J^;;^

Bunitmm.

Mr. Brough, for the plaintiff, contended t^e evi-

dence was 'sufficient to establish legal fraud, as the Arirumont.

defendant must be i)resumed and taken to have been

aware of the property he was selling.

Mr. Crichmore, for the defendant.—All that can

be said liere is, that both parties have acted in ig-

norance of the real state of the prupeity purported to

have been sold; and if even ui)on a case properly

framed in that view of the facts, relief could be

afforded to the plaintiff, still, upon this bill, framed

as it is solely with a view to relief on the ground of

fraud, no decree in favor of the plaintiff can be made.

The bill must be dismissed, and—the plaintiff hav-

ing failed in proving any fraud on the part of the

defendant—with costs ; citing Glascott v. Lang (a),

Mattlde v. Eikuards (b) ; Curson r. Behvorthy {c) ;

1 Sugdens Vendors and Purchasers, p. 312.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—The bill in this case states D^,,„jber a.

that the plaintiff entered into a contract with the

defendant on the 29th of June 1850 for the purchase
•'"'^^°"'"'-

of broken lot number 23 in the 12th concession of the

township of Cartwright in the county of Durham*

containing 47 acres of land, at the rate of \l. lOst

X>er acre, making the sum of 70^. 10s. TV bill then

states the payment of the purchase mon.y and the

execution of the conveyance, whereby the whole

47 acres were conveyed by the defendant to the

plaintiff; that the plaintiff at that time had not seen

the land, but afterwards visited it and discovered, as

the fact was, that only three acres of it consisted of

{a) 2 Ph. 3IO. (b) II Jurist, 761. (c) II Jurist, g'S-
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dry land, and that tho residuo of it was land covered

with wator, hcinj; in fact part of tho bed of tlus Lake

SciK'o''. The hill states that tho defendant, knowing

this fact, fraudnluntly represented the property as

consisting of 47 acres of dry land available for pur-

poses of agriculture ; and it prays that the contract

may he wholly or partially rescinded on this ground.

The answer denies the fraud imputed to the defen-

dant by the bill, and it is wholly inisupported by the

evidence ; which, however, satisfactorily proves that

of the 4)7 acres only 3 acres are dry land, and that

, the remainder is covered by the waters of Lake

Scugog.

The defendant ap|iears to have been as ignorant

of the nature of the property as the 'plaintiff, and the

case is no doubt one of mutual mistake. The bill,

•'"''^'"'•however, states no alternative case of this nature,

but rests wholly on the imputed fraud.

The cases cited by the learned counsel for the

defendai't shew, that where a plaintiff states a case

merely of fraud, which he wholly fails to establish,

he cannot have relief on any minor ground to be

collected from the facts of the case but not sub-

stantially relied upon ; and we think that to grant

relief to the plaintiff in this case, besides violating

this rule, would be to proceed on a ground not only

not stated but negatived by the bill, which in imput-

ing fiaud to the defendant excludes the case of

mutual mistake, on- which alone a decree in the

plaintiff's favor could be founded. Under these

circumstances, we think that the bill should be dis-

missed with costs; but inasmuch as some mistake

may possibly have existed which may entitle the

plaintiff to relief, such dismissal will be without

prejudice to any other suit which the plaintiff may

be advised to institute. In pursuing this course, we
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the sui)position that a person purchasing land, and ^,{^

paying his niotioy and r.-ceiving a conveyance, with-
j

out being at the trouble to inform himcolf concerning

it, can, after the completion of his purchase, obtain

relief by reason of any <lcticiency in the quantity,

(piality, or dt.oription of the land which forms the

subject of l\is purchase ;
but there is some authority

to shew that where the subject-matter of the contract

does not in fact exist at the time of the purchase,

relief may be afforded. Without even hazarding a

conjecture whether the present is a case of this na-

ture, or expressing any opinion whether, if it is, the

plaintiff can have any relief, we think it right to

reserve to him liberty to institute a suit for that pur-

pose, should he, upon a due consideration of the

facts of the case and of the law applicable to theu',

be advised to adopt that course.
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Dixon v. Mills.

Practice—37th Order ofMay 1850.

Where an absolute decree was pronounced under the 37th order of May

1850, and the pl.iintiff. thiough in.-idvertence, served the defendant "oce"""" »

with an office copy of the l)ill and a notice in the terms of the 40th of

those orders, the defendant apphed to answer the bill and set aside

the decree; and it appeared by the affidavits filed in support of the

application that the intended defence was a hard one and strictisstmt

juris, the Court refused the application.

This was a petition presented by the defendant
^^^^^^^

Naah, against whom the bill had been taken fro con-

fesso and a decree pronounced, to be admitted to

answer tl-' lill. He had appeared by his solicitor,

and notice oi the motion to take the bill j^'^o confcsso

had been duly served on him. The decree, therefore,

was absolute against him by the terms of the 37th or-

der of May 1 ^-^.0
; but nevertheless, after it was pa.ssed

and entered, the plaintiff served him with an office

copy of the bill and a notice, in terms of the 40th
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(inli 1 ')! Uiii saiiK' yea,', ciiH'm^' iiputi liiiii to nhew

fiUlHO why the lU'oreo mIiouM not lie iiiiulo almoliito

airainst liiiii wilhiii thrcn weeks tlifrt'iil'tiM'.

Tlie cas,! .stated by the liill was, that a mortgage

haviiif,' liecii iiia<h' to the i)hiiiitiff liy Kthnml an<l

W/7w7/ il////«, who were eiititleil to tlie |iioj»(nty in

question, us teiiaiits in cc.ninioii, in tec, for securing

800^ anil interest, the plaintiH" aftcrwanls obtained a

release of tlie <'(|uity of redemption from the mortga-

gors, and entered into possession of, ami made im-

I)rovements npon, tin; projx'rty ; bnt not until Wilson

MUh, one of tlie mortgagors, had nuule two subse-

quent mortgages to the defendants Ntin}) and Eiuily

Millx respectively, of which the hill alleged that the

plaintiff had no notice, when he obtained the release

of the eipiity of redemption. The bill prayed that the

two suliseipient mortgages, which had been duly

retristtned, should be declared void under the cir-

nuuistances, and delivered up to be cancelled, as

forming a cloud upon the ))laintitf's title; or, if the

court should be of opiinon that they were valid and

subsisting charges upon the property, then the bill

prayed ledemption or foreclosure in the usual way.

The bill was taken pro confe«so against both de-

fenilants, and the decree ordered i-edemption or fore-

closure in terms of the prayer for altei-native relief

already mentioned.

The petition stated that the plaintiff had notice of

the subsequent mortgages when he obtained the re-

lease of the equity of redemption ; and insisted that

the effect of the subsequent purchase of the property

by the plaintiff, his security had become merged in

the inheritance, and the subsequent mortgages had

been accelerated and formed the first charges on the

property. The petitioner also iuipeached the release

of the equity of redemption as having been obtained

by fraud practised upon Wilson Mills.
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This inflividual nmde nn ntlidavit in support of 1851.

'! applicatiuii, and «lfpos(;<l to the fraud alleged to „|,.,„

have bLi-n practised upon him.

i udinneiit.

MUU.

it wa,s coiitcntlerl by Mr. II Coojit'r for the peti-

tioner, that although the decree was originally

absolute against his client, it was re-opened by the

service upon him of the otHce C(»py an-i notieij before Argument,

mentioned ; and that, under the cireuiiistaiiceM, ho

was entitled to l.e let in to answer the bill, according

to the prayer of his petition.

Mr. McDonald • ppeared for the plaintiff, t(. resist

the application.

The Chancellor and Mr. Vicc-Chancellor ^in-iu/ge

were of opinion that the decree was not re-opened

by the service of the odice copy and notice, in

terms of the 40th order ; but if it had been, that an

application of this luiture, being an appeal to the

discretion of the court, according to the tenor of the

43rd order of May, 18.')0, this was not a ca.se in which

the indulgence sought shouhl be granted, the claim,

which was tiiereby intended to enforce, being of a

harsh natme and stridissimi jurw, and not entitled

to favor.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Esten expressed no opinion

as to whether the etlect of serving the oflico copy of

the decree and notice to make it absolute, was or

not to re-open it ; but, supposing it to be so, thought

that this was not a proper case in which to exercise

the discretionary jwwer given by the ^Sitl order,

inasmuch as the service of the office copy decree

and notice referred to, was obviously a slip and done

through inadvertence; and the legi.slatuie had de-

clared its disfavor towards the docti-ine of merger,

which it was the object of the application to enfoice,

by totally abolishing it as unjust by an act of last

session.

II
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0ixoii

Mills.

1851. Per Curiam—We think the petitioner has failed to

make out a sufficient case to be let in to answer, sup-

posing the decree to be absolute, even if it were

competent to the court to make such an order ; and

we think it is not competent for the defendant I^ash

to set up a fraud practised upon Wilsuii Mills, he not

Complainin<T of it by bill filed for that purpose, al-

though he has made an affidavit in support of the

present application. At the same time, as the plain-

tiff's own proceedings have induced the present mo-

tion, we think it must be refused without costs.

Motion to set aside the decree pro covfcsso refused

without costs.

December 9.

Rees V. Beckett.

Afortgage—Injunction.

A sale of the equity (if redemption of certain mortg.nge property h.id

been effected under a ])ower of sale contained in a second mortgage
deed ; and, pending a suit in this court to set aside such sale, the first

mortgagee, who was one of the purchasers, was jirocecding at law to

recover against the mortgagor upon the covenant contained in his

mortgage deed ; whereupon the mortgagor filed a supplemental bill to

restrain ]iroceedings at law. The first mortgagee, in his answer to

the original hill, insisted upon the validity of the sale. From what
had taken place in relation to the jjremises, it was doubtful whether
the mortgage debt was not extinguished in equity as between the

morlg.agor and mortgagee, and the original cause being almost ripe

for hearing, an injunctinu was granted to restrain the acti'-n at law
until the hearing took place.

Statement.

The plaintiff had mortgaged certain lands to the

defendant Beckett for securing a large sum of money

and interest, amounting to between 2000/. and 8000?-.

He had also mortgaged the same lands to the de-

fendants Jacques <£-• Hay, with power of sale, for

securing a sum of about 600/. and interest. Jacques

& Hay exercised their power of sale with the con-

sent of the defendant Beckett, on the understanding

that this mortgage was to remain for some time out-

standing, and ofl'ered the property for sale by auction,

upon which occasion the defendant Craig became the
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purchaser in trust for six persons, of whom the de- 1851

fendant Beckett was one for above :30()0^., whicli

included the amount due to Bcchett on his mortgage,

the excess alone above that amount being paid by

Craig to Jacques it Hay, who retained it in their

hands. The purchase was made in contemplation

of the formation of a marine railway and ilry dock

company, to be incorporated by act of |)arliaineiit, of

which the six persons above mentitjned Intended to

become members, and to which the jn-operty was to

be transferred, the six purchasers receiving the part

of the purchase-money paid by them in the shape of

stock ; but if the formation of the company should be

prevented, the purchase was to be for their benefit.

The defendants Jacques S Hay were also intended

members of the projected company at the time that

they offered the property for sale and effected its

sale as above mentioned. The original bill had been
g^^j^^^^^

filed by Reh t 3t aside the sale in question. The

defendant Beckett had put in three answers, and the

other defendants had also answered ;
and the cause

was nearly ripe for hearing. Beckett, in his answers,

ftisisted throughout upon the sale being a good and

valid one, and that the property in the laud in ques-

tion was vested under it in the company, which had

been incorporated by an act of parliament obtained

for that purpose, and to which the purchase had been

transferred in pursuance of the agreement before

mentioned ; but he had nevertheless filed a bill for

the foreclosure of his mortgage to which he had

made Recs a party, and had likewise since the com-

mencement of the suit brought an action against

Reea upon the covenant in his mortgage-deed for the

recovery of the mortgage-money and interest, in

which he had obtained judgment ; and caused a writ

of fi. fa. against the lands of R^pf^ in the CJounty of

York, to be issued and delivered to the sherifl" of that

county to be executed, under which a sale had been
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Rces
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Beckett.

1851. advertised to take place in a few days. Under these

circinnstance.s, the plaintiff Reefi filed a .supplemental

bill, stating the coniniencement of the action, and

l)raying that proceedings in it might be stayed until

the decision of the question rai.sed by the origii il bill

lespecting the validity of the sale. The present a^)pli-

cation was made for the injunction as prayed.

Argument.
Mr. Cnvymie, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Brongh for defendant Beckett.

The Court considering it very doubtful whether,

Judgment. sui)posing the sale to be upheld, the effect of

Beckett's proceedings was not to extinguish the

mortgage-debt as between him and Rees, an<.l whe-

ther in this case it was revived upon the transfer of

the property to the company, thought it reasonable

that- mattui's should be kept in their present state

until the decision of the original cause, now nearly

ripe for hearing; and accordingly granted the in-

junction upon the terms of the plaintiff, setting down

th(^ cause to be heard on the 23rd, if the defendants

should be ready by that time. •

A day was afterwards agreed upon between the

parties for the hearing, and the injunction was issued

accordingly.

Coleman v. Sherwood.

S/ti/> Registry Act—S Vic. ch. 5.

This Court c.innnt relieve against the omission of a mortgagee of a

registered vessel, to have the proper endorsement of such mortgage

June 27. made on the certificate of ownership.
September 2.

In April 1847, 'Willlain Colclevgh, the registered

owner of the schooner " James Coleman," had mort-

gaged that vessel ^.o the plaintiff. On the 8th of the
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same month, this mortgage, which was in proper 1851.

form, was duly produced to the collector at tlie pro- "J^^J^^^]^

IV port and entered in the books of registry of sherwood.

'._ V .ership ; but no endorsement of the mortgage was

over made on the certitlcate of ownersliip. After-

wards, and on the l-ith day of July 1848, Coicleagh

executed a second mortgage on the same vessel in

favor of Henry Sherwood and Edward C. Jonei^ (the

latter acting as trustee for his father, the Hon. Jonas

Jones, who was then living) ; and on the 23rd of

August 184i8, Goldeiifjh executed anotlier mortgage

on the vessel in favor of the executoi"s of Mi-. Jones.

These two mortgages were also duly registereil, and

the proper endorsements in reference thereto were

made on the certificate of owneivship.

Colcleugh afterwards became bankrupt, and the

present bill, which was filed against MlcJiael W.

Broivn, his assignee, Henry Sherivood, Edward C
Jones and the executors of the Hon. Mr. Jones

charged at considerable length that tlie second and

third mortgagees had notice of the plaiutiff 's mort-

gage at and before the execution of the sul)se(pient

mortgages. The bill also alleged that the plaintiff

had no title at law as against these subsequent mort-

gages, in consequence of no endorsement of his

mortgage having been made on tlie certificate of

owner.•^hip ; and the prayer was, in substance, that

the plaintiff might, notwithstanding this omission,

be declared to have the first charge on the schooner ;

'

and that the proper directions might in that event be

given for the sale of the vessel and the payment of

the plaintiff's debt first out of the proceeds.

All the answers, except Browns, denied the notice

charged. £row?i, in his answer, setup that the sub-

sequent mnrtg/igos weie wholly void fro- want of a

sufficient recital therein of the certificate of owner-

ship. He also alleged that this had actually been

statement.
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decided in the Court of Queen's Bench in regard to

one of them, being the mortgage to Shertuood and

Jones ; a?id he insisted that he was entitled to redeem

the schooner by paying any balance that might be

due to the plaiiititi on the security thereof; and that

the other defendants had no interest whatever in the

schooner : and he claimed to have the bill dismissed

as against him, with costs.

Several witnesses were examined as to the charges

of notice.

The cause now coming on to be heard, Mr.

McDonald, for the plaintiff, said it would not be

necessary to argue the different points raised by the

pleadings and evidence, as the subsequent mortga-

gees now suljmitted to a decree that the plaintiff's

mortgage should be paid first, and then their mort-

gage" accortling to their dates. The defendants have

not produced or proved their mortgages, but all the

defendants, except Broivn, admit them; and Brown

does not deny there being such instruments, but

merely suggests by his answer that they are invalid.

He cited Gdzenove v. Clayton (a).

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, for the executors of Mr

Jones,

Mr. Phillpotts for Sherwood,

Mr. Strong for E. C. Jones,

Submitted to a decree as prayed.

Mr. Moimt for Brown.—No decree whatever can

be made, as the two subsequent mortgages were not

produced or proved—J/arfr/i v. Wkichelo {h). This

proof cannot be supplied, as the omission was man-

(rt) 2 Mood & R. 552. (d) Cr. & Ph. 251
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ifestly arranged to conceal the defects in tlie recitals 1851.

therein of the certificate of ownarnhipS/mrwood v. "^^i^J^^'

Coleman (a) ; Watkins v. Corhett (b).
sherwood

Independently of this objection, the relief prayed Argument,

by the bill as to priorities could not have been
granted—DtxoH v. Eivart (c) ; Fullett v. Ddaney (d)

;

Cmnphdl v. Thompson (e) ; Wijatt v. Barwell (f).

The only part of the prayer remaining is that which
asks for a sale : this could have been etfected by the

mortgagee without a suit, and the bill should there-

fore be dismissed, with costs

—

Wontner v. Wright [(j)

;

Cooke V. Brown (h).

Tiie judgment of the court was delivered by judgment.

EsTEN, V. C*—This is a bill by a JBrst morttrao-ee
• . . .

O O
in point ol tune, of a vessel, against the second and
third mortgagees and the assignee in bankruptcy,
of the mortgagor. The second and third mort-
gagees had procured their respective mortgages to be
endorsed on the certificate of registry before the first

mortgage, and the object of the suit was to postpone
the second and third mortgages to the first mortt^awe

on the ground of notice.

This claim was wholly untenable. With what-
ever view the legislature introduced the stringent
provisions of the English ship-registry acts for the
purpose of regulating the internal trade of this pro-
vince, they must receive the same construction as
they have always received in England ; and the
Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada having
upon this principle decided that the second mortgage
—namelj^ that to Sherivood and Jo7ies—was void at

1 p;

3' !

(<z) 6, U, C, Q, K 6i4 • Prov. Stat. 8 Vic. c. 5, (/;) ib cS? f-) ,Men 322. (Jj 12 Jur. 549, .S. C. 2 De G. & S. 235, 317. (e) 2 Hare
140. (/) 19 Ves. 439. a^) 2 S. 543. (A) 4 Y. & C- 227.

'

*The Chancellor was engaged in this cause while at the bar.
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law for want of a .sufiicient recital of the certificate

of registry, we must alsD hold it to be voi.l in e([uity.

It does not appear whether the .same defect exists in

the third mortgage—namely, that to E. M. ds D. F.

Jones. If this point is questionable, inquiry must be

directed for the purpose of determining it. Assum-

ing, however, that the third mortgage is equally de-

fective with the .second—which I understood to be

the case at the hearing—then I think that the bill

should be dismissed, as to the second and third

mortgagees, without costs.

Whatever order we miglit think it right to make as

to costs under other circumstances—notice having

peihaps been proved against the executrix and exe-

cutor, although not against Shenvood and Jones—yet

these partit;s having, together with the jVlaintifF, at-

tenq)ted to make an arrangement at the hearing

whereby these two void mortgages would have been

thrown on tlie estate contrary to the law of the case,

we think it right to award no costs as between the

plaintiff and these defendants.

The plaintiff's mortgage appears to be perfectly

valid as against the bankrupt, and of coitfRe against

his assignee, who stands in his place. The certifi-

cate of registry is recited in it totidem verbis, and it

was duly registered before the bankruptcy, as 1 un-

derstand. This is all that is requisite to give it

validity as against the mortgagor. The assignee,

indeed, made various objections to the suit at the

hearing, although he made none in his answer. In

fact, he offers to redeem in his answer, and therefore

cannot now be heard to urge the objections which he

attempted to raise at the hearing. One objection,

however, he is entitled to insist upon—namely, that

the plaintixTs deeds, upon which he foundfi his

claim, are not proved. The defendant admits the

execution and contents of the.se instruments, but
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refers to them for greater certainty. This objection

is not waived by the subsequent submission to re-

deem. Subject to any direction that may be necessary

in conse(jiM3nce of this objection, I think the plain-

tiff should have a decree for payment of what is due

to him out of the proceeds of the vessel (which has

been sold by consent, and the purchase-money

.secured subject to the order of the court), with costs

as upon a suit against the assignee. The defendant

Sherwood has not answered the bill, but appeared at

the hearing by his counsel without objection from

any party.

657
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J udgrocnt

Refer it to the Master to inquire whether the plaintiff's mortgage
was registered before llie banicriiptcy (unless it shall be adinitteii that it

wa>) ; also to inquire aiul state whether the mortgage to A'. M. and D.
F. Jout-s was defective for want of a suiTicient recital of the certificate

of registry (unless this fact shall also be admitted). Dismiss the bill as
to Shenuood and Jones without costs, and also as to E. M. and D. 1<\

Jones, if they shail admit that their mortgage was void. If it be ad-
mitted that the mortgage of the plaintiti was registered before the
bankruptcy, refer it to the Master, &c.—usual decree- -according to the
circumstances.

Minutes.

It was afterwards admitted that the plaintiff's

mortgage was registered before Colcleuyh's bank-

ruptcy ; and the other defendants produced their
p^^^^^^^

mortgages, whereby the defective recitals appeared.

The decree, as drawn up and passed, omitted there-

fore the contemplated references as to these matters.

DoREMUS V. Kennedy.

Practice—Absent defendants' Act, 14& 15 Vic. chap. 10.

Where a person is served under the statute: 14 & 15 Victoria, chap. 10,

I.
as agent for an absent defendant, but is not such agent, he may in his

Noveinber21

own name move the Court to set aside such service. December 2,
A visit of two months' duration to Upper Canada is such a residence as

brings a defendant within the statute.

The defendant Kennedy h.id been served nnder

the provisions of the statute 14 & 15 Victoria, chap, statement.

10, with a subpoena for the defendant Parker—
1 Q. VOL, II.
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Kennedy being, as was supi)osecl, an agent having

cliar>;e of piojierty of Favkcr in Upper Canada. No

acti.ui liad yet l.eeu taken by the plaintiff on the service

so effected, and Kennedy now moved that the subpoena

or the coi)y served upon him as such agent, or the

service itself, might be set aside. In support of the

motion, Kennedy filed an affidavit, stating that the

defendant Parker " came to this province in the year

1847, and remained therein about the space of two

montlis, travelling in, and visiting various parts of

the said province." And the deponent further swore

"that except on the occasion of the said visit, the

said defendant George Parker had never been in the

said pn^vince, and that he never was domiciled

therein, or resided therein with the intention or view

of making the said province his place of permanent

abode."

Argument lyj^. ^rowjk, for defendant Kennedy, contended

that Parker did not come within the provision of the

first section of the statute, never having been resident

within the province, further than travelling through

it, as shewn in the affidavit. If a temporary residence,

such as is here shewn, be sufficient to render a party

liable to be proceeded against under the act, he

submitted that the mere fact of a person crossing the

frontier would in like manner have that effect.

Ml. Mowat, for the plaintiff, submitted that the

facts stated in Kennedy's affidavit were sufficient to

shew that Parker was liable to be proceeded against

under the statute. If wrong, however, in this view,

then he contended that the motion ought to have been

made by Parker, and not by Kennedy. Kinder v.

Forbes (a), is a case where process had been

served on a perscni as agent of the defendant, and

the motion to set it aside was made by the defendant.

Davkhun V. The Marchioness of Hastings (h) is to

the same effect.

(d) 2 Ueav. 503. (b) 2 Keen. 509.

i<S
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1851.He contended further, that a conditional appear-

ance ounrlit to have been entered on behalf of Parker,
and referred to Cliesterjidd v. Bond (a), Price v.

Wehh (b), Joknston v. Smallwood (c).

The judgment of the Court was now delivered by December 2.

TfiE Chancellor,—This motion is resisted on
two grounds : first, because it is not competent to

the agent to make such an application ; secondly,

because the affidavits shew that this is a proper case

for substitutional service.

Considering the effect of the practice introduced
by the statute; considering the consequences to the Judgment,

principal, and the position of embarrassment in which
the agent may find himself placed ; we think this sort

of application on the part of the agent reasonable.

With respect to the construction of the act, as ap-
plied to the practice of this court, difficulties arise

upon almost every section, to some of which we
adverted in the case of Canniffe v. Taylor (d). The
first clause, upon which the question now before us

arises, provides " that proceedings may be com-
menced in any action or suit, in any of the superior

courts of law or equity in Upper Canada, against

any person who Itaving resided in Upper Canada is

absent therefrom, having contracted debts or liabili-

ties while in Upper Canada, or having real property

therein, in the same manner and by the same process

as if such person was a resident inhabitant therein.'

Now, everything provided by that clause might
have been done according to the settled practice of this

Court, without reference to the question whether the

defendant had or had not resided in the province, and
without considering whether he had contracted debts,

or possessed real or personal property therein.

21

(a) 2 Beav. 263. (*) 2 Hare, 511. (c) 2 Dowl. 588. (</) Ante, 617.
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But then, the second section constitutes a species

of ng«-ncy- an agency ill myi/um, as it were—hith-

erto unknown; and it therefore becomes necessary,

for the purjiose of detern)ining whether substitntional

service has been authorised in this paaticular case,

tTconsider whether the i)rincipal comes within the

class designated in the first clause.

The object with which this jtarticular qualification

as to residence was introduced, is not perhaps very

apparent. But with whatever object it may have

been introduced, we see no ground ui)on which the

present defendant can be exempted. The legislature

has not pointed out the nature or extent of the resi-

dence necessary to authorise substitutional service

;

permanent residence cannot have been intended, be-

cause the expression is used in contra-distinction to

the term resident inhabitant in the end of the clause.

Questions of difficulty are not unlikely to arise

upon the construction of this clause ;
but, in the case

now before us, we know of no ground upon which

to exclude a person ^who was confessedly within the

province for a period of two months.

White v. Beasle'i.

Mortgage—Practice—Parties.

« . K <,, In suits by judgment creditors for the sale of the debtor's property, the

^"'°and
' deb or fs entitled like a mortg.gor to six months to redeem before the

December 2 Jale takes place. The rule prescribed by the statute 43 George IIL

chapter I, is not applicable to the practice of this court.

Tea bill W an incumbrancer for the sale of the property all other

incumbrancers, ^vhether prior or subsequent to the plaintifr. must be

^adfparties br the Master's office, and the proceeds of the sale w. I

be applied to pay oflall the incumbrances according to their pnonties.

Argument. Mr. Mowat, for plaintiff.

Mr. Morphy, for defendant.

The following cases were cited by counsel-
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Carlon v. Farhtr (a) ; 2 Siwnce, 781-1)1-95 ; Rcton ISol.

on Decrees, 8i ; Ddahere v . Xm' njood {b) ; lilcliavds """^^I^i^

V. Cooper (c) ; Slade v. R'ujg (d) ; Rose v. Page (e) ; BoMioy.

OdcU V. Gi'atjdon (/) ; Story's Fa[. Pleading, sees.

Its, 193, 230 ; Calvert on parties, 128 ; Cocker v. Lord

Egmont
{(J).

The Chancellor.—Tliis bill is filed by a '"egis-
p^^^^,,^^ j^

tered judginont creditor, under tlie statute 13 and l-i

Victoria, chapter (!3. Upon tho nioti' •'! 'or a reference,

two i)oints wore raised of considevalile importance to •''"'«'"*"*

the general practice, both as to the form of the decree

and the frame of the suit.

With respect to the first, it was contended that this

court had not jurisdiction to decree the sale of land

under a judgment, within the period of twelve months,

prescribed by the statute 43 George III. ch. 1.

We are of opinion that the rule prescribed V)^^that

statute has no application to the practice of this court.

The statute under which the bill has been tiled makes

a registered judgment as effectual, in this court, as

if the debtor had agreeil by Avriting under his hand

to charge his lands, and provides that the judgment

creditor shall have the same remedies. Now the

doubt entertained at present in England is, whether

the judgment creditor is not entitled to an inune<liate

sale. The practice of extending indefinitel}"- the time

for payment of the mortgage debt, without reference

to, or rathtr in defiance of the contract of the parties,

has been repeatedly condemned as unjust to mortga-

gees. The tendency of modern judicial opinitm is

opposed to that practice, and the general feeling of

its injustice has resulted in the power of sale now

usually introduced into such conveyances. These

considerations point rather to the expediency of

.1':

sel-

{a) 8 Beav. 525. (f>) 3 Swans. 144 note, (c) c Be.-iv. 304. (ti) 3
Hare, 38. (f) 2 Sim. 471. (/) 6 B. F. C. 67. ('g) 6 Sim. 316.
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18/51. laying down, in relation to this new class of cnHos, a

^ZC^ iult! niore strict than that which prevails in relation
While *

to inortgages. But, u|t<in the whole, we think that

the L<,uislahire did not intend to place jud{.^inent

creditors in a position more favoraMe tlmn mortga-

gees, and that six months must therefore ho allowed,

in accordance with the provisions of the 7Hth of the

orders drf" May 1850.

With respect to the frame of this suit, it was argued

not oidy that judgment creditors—whetlier prior or

subseciuent to that decreed

—

aw not neeessaiy parties

;

but further, that the decree shoidd not jirovide for the

payment of those incuntlnances, but sliouhl authorize

a sale subject to them. It was contended that both

propcjsitions were in accordance with established prac-

tice. But, although that were found to be otherwise,

it was argued, that the inconvenience of making all

judgment creditors parties would be so great, and the

loss attendant ujion cash sales so considerable, as to

wariant the court in laying down a new rule in rela-

tion to this class of cases.

We are of opinion, as a general rule, that, accor-

ding to the settled practice, all judgment creditors,

whether prior or subsequent, .shoidd be parties, and

that the decree should provide for their payment accor-

ding to priority ; and the practice, so understood, ap-

pear.) to us to be conducive to the ends of justice.

The Irish cases upon the subject are more numer-

ous than those furnished by the English courts, owing

probably to the habit in that country of using judg-

ment as securities; and the practice wliich prevails

there of proceeding by sp^ in' lead of foreclosure,

renders tliese decisions more ,tr'i
'

'

question now before us.

Judarin«n(.

lalogouy c > oae

It is remarkable however, that the argument ad-

vanced here is precisely the reverse of that maintained,
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until lately nt least, in Ireland. Hero, the neces- 1851.

sity of .nakin}. >ub.se(iuent judginv t o ditors partit-s

was not deni- 1, but it won ooni^i»«iod that no sik^Ii

nece.ssity exi^i with respect to older incnnilirancei.>.

Now in i^feefe v. Philips (a), the Master of the Rolls

asautncd thai puisne jud^-nient creditors were not m -

cessary ])arties, but older incumbrancers were. Ant!

in the subsciiuent casr of Johva v. French l>), the same

learned judge deuionstiated the correctness of his

opinion in Steele v. Philips, although the decree had

been there reversed by the Lord Chancellor, with great

force and clearness of reason.

The question in those cases was not, in form, one

of parties, but it was so, in effect, and it was so

treate<l by Lord Mdunera upon the ajjpeal. Ht* says,

"If I am to decide that those judgment cieditors are

not bound by the decree, it is in etlect to rule that all

those judgment creditors ought to be parries to this
^^^ ^^^^^

suit." And again: "As to actual notio by the

purchaser of an outstanding judgment ude.ss it

amounts to notice of a material i)arty, it amounts to

nothing."

The decree in Steele v. Philipfi was revei -ed by

Lord Manners, upon aj.peal. His lordship's r ason-

incr was based upon this proi)osition, a<lmitted by the

Master of the Rolls, that puisne judgment ere.. iters

are not necessary parties ; and, assunnng the i>re-

mises to be sound, the conclusion was, 1 tliink. un-

deniable ; but subse<iuent investigation has shown

that the proposition thus assumed cannot be main-

tained.

Rolleston v. Morton (c) must be considered n a

case of very high authority. It was decided by t-ir

Echvard Suijden, then Lord Chancellor of Irelai 1,

assisted by both the Lord Ciiief Justice of the

I

((/) I Hogan, 49. (*) ib. 450. (<:) I D. & W. 171.
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1851. Queen's Bencli, who had attained to groat eminence

at the equity bar, and the Master of the Rolls, a judge

of considerable experience. All those learned per-

sons concurred in the decree pronounced. There a

])uisiie judgment creditor who had been made a party,

objected arid claimed that the bill should be dis-

missed against him with costs. The decree however

declared that he was a neces.sary party, thus disaf-

firming the pi'oposition admitted by the Master of the

RoIIh and assumed by the Lord Chancellor in Steele

V. rh'dlj)H.

It is true, as was argued, that this only determines

the necessity of having subsequent judgment credi-

tors before the court—a proposition not contested by

the learned counsel for the plaintiff; but, aj)art from

the fact that the general reasoning throughout the

judgment applies with equal force to prior judgment

creditors, the Chaticellor, in express terms, approves

of the decree of the Master of the Rolls in Steele v.

Plt'd'ipfi, which directly determines the question now
before us. He says, "And though his judgment was

afterwards reversed by Lord Manners, all subsequent

judges have thouglit that his Lordship's reversal did

not rest upon sound principles, and I concur in the

opinion of the Master of the Rolls."

Jui^ment,

But the proposition is repeatedly and distinctly

affirmed throughout the judgments to which I have

adverted. In Johns v. French, the Master of the Rolls

observes, " Such ])rior judgment creditors, if made

parties to the original bill, could not, I conceive, on

any ground demur ; and it sometimes occurs that such

prior judgment creditors are made parties to the

original bill by a subsequent mortgagee, but it

frqt[uently occurs that they are not made parties origi-

nally, in order to avoid expense and abatement in the

suit ; and yet if it afterwards appears in making out

the title that there are prior judgment creditors who
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will not come into the office under the advertisement 1851.

for creditors. I apprehend tliat the proper remedy

and cour.se is to make them parties by supplemental

bill." In Rolleston v. Morton Sir Echvard Sugden

says, " However, so far as I am ac(|uainted with the

practice in England, it would in .strictness lie neces-

sary to make all judgment creditors jiarties." But

the language of the Chief Justice in the same case

is peculiarly pertinent because a])plicable to proceed-

ings upon a statute similar to that under which the

present plaintiff is proceeding. He says, " In the

first place, it is conceded, and. Indeed it eould not be

the suhjeet of a momeriVs controver,sy, that if thei'e be

a specific lien upon property which is intended to

be sold under a decree, whether the specific lien be

prior or sub.sequent to the demand of the jter.son who
files his bill, the specific incumbrancer must be made

a party in the cause, and it is not that he may, but

that he mv^t be inade a 'party ; and otherwise, if //ie judgment,

objection cqipear on the face of the pleading/, the bill

^vould be demurrable."

It will have been j)erceived that all the cases to

•which reference has been made, negative the notion

that it is the practice of this court to sell an estate

subject to judgments. The whole reasoning of the

Master of the Rolls, as well as of the Lord C'lianeel-

lor in Steele v. Phd'^ps, is based upon the contrary

practice. The Master of the Rolls considered that

the purchaser, in the case before him, would be liable

to prior judgments, and theiefore, he argued that

the prior judgment creditors were necessary par-

ties, to avoid so inequitable a con.<equence. Lord

Manners, on the other hand, argued that if the land

was subject to prior judgments, then those prior judg-

ment creditors would be necessary ])arties ; and, as

he held it to be clear that they were nut iiccissary

parties, he concluded that the land was not so subject

in the hands of the purchaser. In Rolleston v. Mor-

l!
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ton, the Chancellor observed, " but he is left to his

remedy, it is said ; that remedy is nothincj, for the

court xvould protect a purchaser arjainst any prdceed-

ings tahni by such a creditor, and nnless it teas pre-

parc-d to do so, it v;ould by its decree have made a sale

disgraceful to a court of justice."

Lastly : In Neate v. Duke of Marlborough (a), Lord

Cotfenham said ;
" So again, after the debtor is dead,

if under any circumstances the estate is to be sold,

the court pays off the judgment creditor, because it

cannot otherwise make a title to the estate, and the

court never sells the interest of a debtor subject to an

elegit creditor."

Upon these authorities we are of opinion that the

settled practice of the court is, on both points, at vari-

ance with the positions advanced by the learned

counsel for the plaintiff.

It is argned however, that the inconveniences of

this i)ractice would be so great as to warrant us in

laying down a new rule in relation to tlus class of

cases. We aie of opinion however, that the balance*

of convenience is greatly in favor of the established

course.

It is to be observed, in the first place, that the argu-

ment ab ivconvenienti has been almost, if not alto-

gether obviated by the recent orders of this court.

Under the 4th and 5th of the orders of May 1850,

judgment creditors may now be made partit;s in the

Master's office, and the 14th order of May 1850

enables plaintiffs to i-emedy by motion that which

could only have been accomplished previously by

supplemental bill.

Then consider the inconvenience which would

follow from adopting the practice contended for.

{a) 3 M. & C. 416.
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How is a sale possiWe without having the jiulgment

creditors parties, or at least, without having an ac-

count taken of their incumbrances ? Who would

purchase an estate subject to incumbrances unascer-

tained, both%s to number and amount—subject to as

many bills in Chancery as there may ha])pen to be

judgment creditors ? I do not say that such a sale

would be impossible, because I believe that some-

thing of the sort is attempted under common law

process, although we have not been informed as to

the course ])ursued by the sheriff under such circum-

stances. What does he sell, the estate discharged

from judgments, or subject to them ? Whom does

he pay, the creditor whose judgment is first legister-

ed, or who may have first placed a writ in his hands ?

However the matter may be managed at law, it must

be obvious, I think, that an estate so sold would be

sold under the utmost possible disadvantage. Such

a sale would be unjust, both to the debtor and the

creditor, and could only result in a collusive purchase

by the debtor himself, or in the acquisition of the

estate by an oppressive creditor.

But, assuming that difficulty overcome, others of a

no less formidable character are presented at every

step. Would not each judgment creditor have a

right to file a bill during the progress of such a suit ?

Would a sale be possible pending such proceedings 1

Suppose no such bill to have been filed during the

'pendancy of the suit, would not the purchaser be lia-

ble to as many suits as there are judgment creditors

;

and, as a necessary ccjusequence, would not the

estate be burthcned in numerous instances with enor-

mous co.sts ? Why should that be done in many
suits at great expense, which might be disposed of

more conveniently in a single proceeding ? Again ;

have not all the judgment creditors a right to be

present when the account is taken ui)ou which the

sale is decreed ? Is it not just that those most deeply

1851.

White
V

neastey.

Judij^nent
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Beasley.

Judgiucnt.

interested should be present to watch that account ?

The judgment may have been obtained cuUusively.

Would tli'ie be any safety in ordeiing a sale in the

al:)S('rice of all those interested to contest the amount

really due ?

Upon the whole, having considered the subject a

good deal as one of great practical importance, we

arc of opinion that the settled practice requires all

judgment creditors to be brought before the court in

the Master's office, and that the ends of justice will

be best attained by adhering to that jiractice, and we

think tliat the decree must provide far payment of the

incuml)rances according to piiority.

Ferrier v. Kerr.

statement.

Injunction— Waste.

December 2. A purcliaser having entered into possession under his contract, and

failing to ix'rform his agreement and to meet his payments, after

the time ajipointed for that purpose had arrived, was reslraineil from

committing \va^le or removing timber already cut down on the pre-

mises in ([uestion.

Tliis ^vas an application for a special injunction

under the following circumstances, as stated in the

bill and affidavit filed in support of the ay)plication

The plaintiff had, in June last, contracted in writing*

with the defendant for the sale to him of the land in

question in this cause, consisting of 50 acres in

the township of Oneida, for 200/-., payable by instal-

ments, with interest, in the following manner—

^

namely, 50^ on the 1st of November then next

ensuing, nnd the remainder by five annual instal-

ments of 30/. each, with interest, on the 1st of

November in every year, until the whole purchase

money should be paid. The defendant was to erect

a fence on part of the property, of which the plaintiff

was to bcai' half tlie expense, and the plaintiff was

to give the defendant a bond conditioned for the

due execution of a deed, on payment of the purchase
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money and interest. The defendant, who had 1851.

boriuwed the written agreement from the plaintilf ^"p^mo'

for some particular purpose, had not leturued it, and Kerr,

the plaintiff was unable in consequence to state it

with more particularity than is above mentioned.

The fence had not been erected by the defendant, in

pursuance of the agreement, although the plaintiff

had always been willing to bear his share of the

expense attending it ; and on the 1st of November,

the plaintiff had called upon him, accompanied by

two friends, and demanded pa^'ment of the fir>t in-

stalment of the purchase money of 50^. which fell

due on that day, offering to execute a bond according

to the agreement, but he had refused and still lefused

to pay it; he had, however, enteied into porssession

of the proi)erty at the time of making the agreement,

and had remained in possession of it ever since, and

had during all that time been felling timber and

manufacturing it into staves and cordwood, and dis- statement;

posing of it for his own benefit; and a large quantity

of timber thus manufactured was then on the pre-

mises. The plaiqtitf had frequently requested the

defendant to desist from committing waste on the

property, but he had refused. Although the appli-

cation was made this day, the bill had been filed at

Hamilton, and the affidavit sworn on the 29th No-

vember.

The bill, after stating the foregf)ing facts, prayed

that the contract might be specifically performed

within a time to be appointed by the Court for that

purpose ; and in default, might be rescinded, and

might be delivered up to be cancelled. The bill and

affidavit stated the apprehension of the |)laintiff that

the defendant, who was in poor circumstances, would

be unable to meet his payments as they fell due under

the contract.

The Court intimated the opinion, that a purchaser judgment,

having entered into possession under his contract,
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1851.

Ferriur

Korr.

au(] failing to perform his agreement and to meet his

jiaynients, after the times appointed for that purpose

had arrived, should be restrained from committing

waste, and that the restriction might, perhaps, with

propriety under such circumstances, be extended to

timber alieady felled under the agreement, and re-

maining undisposed of; but considered that the plain-

tiff having, under the circumstances of the defendant

neglecting to erect the fence pursuant to the agree-

ment, and to })ay the first instalment on the day that

it became due, waited the not unreasonable time of

twenty-eight days to afford the defendant an oppor-

tunity of fulfilling his agreement, could not be damni-

fied by being required to give notice of his application

for an injunction to stay waste, and that it was inex-

pedient under such circumstances to interfere ex parte.

The application was therefore refused for the present,

but leave was given to the plaintiff* to renew it, upon

notice to the defendant.

December 0. Mr. Movphy renewed his application, and produced

an affidavit of service of notice of motion. No one ap-

pearing for the defendant, the injunction was ordered

to issue restraining the defendant from felling timber,

or disposing of that already felled.

Christie v. Saunders.

statement.

Injunction— Tenants in Common,

No injunction will be granted between tenants in common, except in

cases of actual destvuction ; {Semble), but where a tenant in common
of one moiety was trustee of the other under a will, and was felling

timber for his own benefit in breach of his trust, he was enjoined

from doing so, it being considered that his rights of ownership on his

own moiety were to be exercised in subordination to his duty as trus-

tee of the other moiety.

From the bill in this cause it appeared that one

John Christie had died, having made his will in

manner required by law for devises of freehold es-

tates, under which the plaintiff" Elizabeth Christie
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was entitled to a life ef>tatt) in his lands, and an ab-

solute interest in part of his personal estate. The
legal estate in the lands appeared to be vested in the

trustees, executors and executrix named in the will,

who were the -vidow (Elizabeth Chnstie) herself,

the defendant Saunders, and another defendant Cle-

mentn. The beneficial interest in remainder in the
lands, and in the residue of the personal property,

was disposed of amongst other defendants, who were
a uaughtei- and nieces of the testator. The husbands
of such of them as were married were also defen-

dants, and an infant daughter of the plaintiff AVi^a-

heth Christie, and of the testator, was a co-plaintiff

in the original bill. The statement in the bill was,
that differences and disagreements had arisen among,st
the trustees, which had prevented the estate from
being administered

; that Clements had resided in the

Island of Jamaica ; and that Saunders was in posses-

sion of the real estate of the testator, upon which he
was committing waste, and applying the proceeds to

his own use.

The bill represented the real estate to consist of

a saw-mill and 70 acres of land ; a lot of 200 acres

of land adjoining, being lot 24 in the fifth concession

of Bayham ; and another lot of 200 acres, being lot

20 in the fourth concession of the same township.

The prayer was for an administration of the estate,

and an injunction to restrain the defendant Saunders
from committing waste. Notice of motion was given

for an injunction to restrain the defendant Saunders.
his agents, servants and workmen, from cutting tim-

ber on lot 20 in the fourth concession of Bayham,
The application was supported by affidavit? evidenc-

ing the waste which it was sought to restrain. It

was mentioned in the notice that the bill and answer
in a suit already instituted and then pending by the

defendant Saunders against the other parties to the

present suit, in which he claimed to be a creditor of

1851

Christie
V.

Skunders.

in

statement.
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1851 the estate, and sought the satisfaction of his own debt

and the other debts of the testator, would be read in
C'hrimie

V.

Saunderg.
support of the motion.

Upon looliing into the pleadings in this suit, it

appeared that lot 20 had been purchased by the tes-

tator of the Canada Company, on behalf of himself

and the defendant Saunders, and that lie had paid

the whole of the purchase money to the Canada
Statement. Couipauy, bi.t had debited the defendant Saunders

in account with a moiety of it. A running account

appeared to have sul.)sisted l)etween the defendant

Saunders and the testator. After the motion had been

made, but before any decision upon it, on its being

mentioned in court it appeared that the bill had been

amended by making the infant plaintiff a co-defen-

dant, and stiiking out her name as a plaintiff.

Argument.
Mr. K Cooper appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr

Turner for the defendant Saunders ; the other defen-

dants were not parties to the application.

Mr. Turner objected that the defendant Saunders,

being a tenant in common in equity of the lot in

question, was entitled to cut timber upon it, and that

an injunction could not be granted to restrain him

from doing so ; and also, that the amendment of the

bill since the motion was made had put an end to it.

Mr. Cooper relied upon the cases of TwoH v. Twort

(a) ; Hole v. Thorruis (h) ; Norway v. Rowe (c) ; and

Story's Eq. Jur. vol. 2, sec. 916.

The trustees appeared to have powers of manage-

ment and disposition under the will, which might

justify the cutting of timber on proper occasions, and

for the benefit of the estate. The proceedings of the

defendant Saunders, however, appeared to be for his

own individual advantage.

{a) i6 Ves. 128. (6) 7 Ves. 589. (c) 19 Ves. 143.
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Per Curiam.—We have h)oked into the authorities 1851.

cited on the i)reseiit aj)plicatioii, and are of opinion

that tlie case oi'Twort v. Ttvort—'m whicli Lord Eldon
granted an injunction to restrain a tenant in common,
occupying the entirety under an agreement with his

co-tenant, creating a tenancy as to his moiety, from
ploughing anciint meadow—warrants us in granting

this motion, as we consider the cutting of timber by
Saunders for his own use a breach of his trust as to

the moiety (jf the lot which belonged to the testator

;

and that his powers of disposition and rights of own-
ership over his own moiety are to be exercised in ^ub-

"'"'^^'®"*'

ordination to his duty as trustee of the other moiety
;

and we do not deem the absence of the other parties

to the suit, who are beneficially interested in the pro-

perty, an objection, the application being clearly for

their benefit. We grant the motion, however, with-
out costs to either party.

Injunction to issue, restraining the defendant Saiuuiers, his tenants,
workmen and agents, from cutting timber on the moiety of lot number Order,
twenty in the fourth concession of the townsliip of Bayham. which
formed part of the testator's estate.

The effect of granting this application would be to

prevent Saunders from cutting timber on any part of

the lot.

Garside V, Kixo.

Crown lands— Voluntary assigfiment.

A vendee of the crown transferred his interest by w.iy of mortgage to a
person, who toolt bona fide: Afterwards the vendee made a second
assignment for a nominal consideration, of 200/., but no money dido
in fact pass, the consideration mentioned being intended to cover the October 31amount which the assignee would be obliged to pay to the govern-
ment for the balance due on the contract with tlitir vendee.

On a bill filed by the mortgagee to set the second conveyance aside

—

Held, that as against the plaintiff the second deed was voluntary ; and
even if it had been registered under the statute regulating the sale of
crown lands, it wnxM not have prevailed against the prior incum-
brance of the plaintiff.

The bill in this cause was filed by Frederick

1 B. VOL. 11.
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GavHidc of the; township of Hamilton in tho county

of Northiunljerland, against Wllliavi Kivrj an<l An-

drew Khvj liis son, of the Harne place, John Tmker

Will'icvu^^ an.l th.- Attonuu Oencral, and as amenJed,

set forth that WUVumL Kiwj was entitled to the fee

shuple in possession of lot No. 15 in the 7th conces-

sion of the said township, under a contract of sale from

the (Commissioner of Crown Lands, whereby he was

entitled to receive a patent for the said lot upon

payment of the balance of the purchase! money;

and that \VUU»m King being so entitled, and being

a contractor with the Cobourg an.l Rice Lake Plank

Road and Ferry Company for the formation and

completion of certain work on this road, and the

plaintiir being one of Kivj's sureties for tho due

performance of his contract with the company, and

having also made advances of money t.,r him towards

the completion of the work, and being .-e-iuired by

Kinu to make further advances, he Kivg, at the re-

quest of the plaii.tilf and in order to secure him rrom

loss as well in respect of such advances made and

to be mack', as of such suretyship, mortgaged his inter-

est in the said lot of land, and the plaintiff was to be

at liberty to pay the V.aiance of the purchase money

and takr out the patent in his own name and hold

the land hi security.

The instru.rent by which this charge was created

was by d-ed poll dated the loth day of May 1847,

absolute in form, and was set out at length in the

bill. The plaintiff gave a bond to convey to Wdtiam

King, on payn\eut of plaintiff's claim.

The bill then stated that the plaintiff, through his

agent, applied, in the month of November following,

to the local district agent of the crown lands depart-

ment resident in the county, to have the assignment

from King registered pursuant to the statute
;
but

which the agent refused to do until all arrears due to

government were paid.
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The bill further alleged, that King had afterwards, 1851,
and ill October 1840, wrongfully executed an assitrn- "-T^Tr^
ment of his whole interest ni the said land to defen-
dant WiUiariiH for a noiuinal con.sidoration of 200^.,

but in fact without any consideration, and nieiely to

enable Williams to obtain the patent deed for the
land in his own name, upon some nnderstaiiding
between King and Willinvis, for upon tlie same
day ir(7/;«//i.s executed a bond in favor of Atulrev)
Kin<j to convey the land to him upon payment of

225/,, William Kiiuj in such transaction professing
to act as agent of Andrew King, he himself never
having seen or spoken to W/7/mm,s on the subject

;

that plaintitr was entirely ignorant of all these deal-

^

ings between WiUinnis and King until the month of'

December 1840
; when on applying to the local agent

to ascertain the amount due to jjovernment, lie was
informed of the sale to Williams. Tlie prayer of the
bill was, that a patent from the crown might be issued
to the plaintiff, and for an account.

It api):ared that as soon as WillidmN obtained his

assignment from King, he paid up all the purcfiaso

money due to government, and sent his pai)ers to the
crown lands office for the purpose of being registered

pursuant to the statute ; aud they would have been
duly registered had it not been that the seat of
government at that time was just being removed from
Montreal to Toronto. Immediately upon plaintiffs

learning the fact of the transfer to Willianifi, notice
was given to the crown lands office of plaintiff's claim,

in consequence of which no registration of the deed to

Williams had ever taken place.

This statement, together with the facts set forth
in the judgment, will clearly shew the nature of the
case.

On the cause coming up for argument, Mr. D. E.
Boulton of Cobourgand Mr. Ciickmore, for the plaintiff,

^""*''*'
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1861. contcndea that tho plaintiff was entitloil to have

"-^^^^^^ tho patent deed issued in his name, IVee from any

uu\ lien or charyo of Williams, whose convtiyance, if not

voi<l for fraud, was so tainted with usury as to render

it of no value as against a bona Jide purchaser ;
also,

that it was voluntary and therefore void as against

plaintiff.

Mr. BroiKjh for Williams.—The \)laintifi' has made

no case for relief on tho ground of usury, but on tho

ground of fraud alone ; failing in proving that case,

he contended Williams was entitled to a decree

directing the patent to issue in his name.

Mr. i2. Cooler for the defendant i^i-nj. The Attor-

ney General did not appear.

October 3ut Tho judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—In the year 1833, the defen-

dant Win. King acquired an ecpii table title to 200

acres of land in the township of Hamilton—being

the premises in question in this cause—under a con-

tract for purchase, entered into with the Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands in that year. On the 15th of

May 1847, the legal estate being still in the crown

and the purchase money unpaid, Wm. King as-

signed all his interest in the premises to the plaintiff,

absolutely, in consideration of 500^., as the transac-

tion is stated in the assignments, but really to secure

a debt then due and future advances, as appears by

a bond contemporaneously executed by the plaintiff.

This assignment has not been registered, the Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands having refused to recognize it

until the purchase money should have been paid, a

step which the plaintiff was not prepared to take.

On the 15th of October in the year 1849, Wm.

King conveyed all his interest in the premises in

question to the defendant Williams. The consider-

ation stated in the instrument is 2001. In fact

Judgment.
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nothing was paid to the assignor ; but the assignee, 1861.

WiUiamH, undertook to dischargo the balanco duo ^~^^^^

upon tho con* . of 1833, which, with interest, King,

amounted to 18 U. 7s. Id.

By agreement contemporaneously with tho last

assignment, WiUiama undertook to convey the pre-

mises in (iia'stii)n to the defendant i'lwicc ft' -K"//'^, in

consideration > A' '2251., payable in five years. A bond

to that effect, from WiUlams to Aii<Jrni' Kin(/, has

been put in evidence, it bears date the loth of Oc-

tober, but is said to have been executed on or after

the 2()th of that month. The subscribing witness

however, has not been examined.

In pursuance of tho arrangement between the par-

ties, Wiiriam.s, a few days after the execution of tho

assignment—on the 20th day of October—paid tho

amount duo on the foot of the original contract to

the district agent appointed by the crown lands de-

partment, who shortly afterwards transmitted tho

assignment to the commissioner for registration, pui*-

suant to the statute 4 & 5 Victoria, chaitter 100.

The plaintiff having been informed of these pro-

ceeding.«, caused a notice of the prior assignment to

himself to be .served upon tho Comml.ssioner of Crown

Lands on the 22nd of the following month of Decem-

ber ; and, in consequence of that notice, tho com-

missioner refused to permit the registration of the

instrument until the rights of the parties should have

been ascei'tained.

The original bill impugned the transactions be-

tween Williams and King as voluntary, entered into

with full notice of the plaintiffs assignment, and for

tho fraudulent purpose of defeating his interest

thereunder. The registration of the second assign-

ment seems to have been assumed, and relief to have

m
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1851.

Garsido

KlnV.

Judgment

been asked, notwithstanding the legal advantage there-

by acquired, on the ground of fraud.

The defendants Won. Kin(j and Williavis answered

the original bill. Williams negatives the fraudulent

intent attributed to him ; he denies notice of the

plaintiff's interest, and claims as a bona jide pur-

chaser for value. Wm. King denies almost every

allegation in the bill. He denies tliat he ever exe-

cuted the instruments lelied upon by the plaintiff, or

instruments of the like import. He says that- the

oljject of the assignment of May 1847, was to i)rocure

the means necessary to pay the balance due'on the

original contract ; and that he felt himself at liberty

to sell to Willimns in consequence of the failure of

the plaintiff' to fulfil his engagement in that respect.

And he asserts that he never had possession of the

oi'iginal documents, which were deposited with D. E.

Boidton, Es(|., at the time of the contract, as the agent

of both parties.

Upon the coming in of those answers the bill was

amended. The amended bill charges that the de-

fendants pretend that Williams is a purchaser for

value without notice, of King's entire interest. It

charges, on the contrary, that the ti'an.saction be-

tween Williams and King was a mere loan of the

amount due to the government upon the contract of

1833 ; and that the instruments were drawn in their

present form to evade the statutes against usury;

and prays that the plaintiff may be permitted to

redeem WilUams on payment of the amount advanc-

ed by him.

This allegation has not been denied by any of the

defendants.

It was argued, at the hearing, that William's title

should prevail, on two grounds : First, because of
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the plaintiff's neglect to give notice of his assign-

ment. Secondly, under the 19th section of the 4th

-& 5th Victoria, chapter 100, it was argued that the

case must be dealt with as if the assignment to

Williams liad been actually registered, he having

done everything necessary on his part to secure

registration, and having been prevented from accom-

plishing that object by the unjustifiable refusal of the

commissioner to register.

This case does not seem to us to call for a decision

upon any of these points ; because, assuming these

propositions to be tenable, we are of opinion that the

plaintiff is, notwithstanding, entitled to redeem.

But, before proceeding to explain the grounds

upon which we have arrived at that conclusion, it is

proper to remark that we do not, as at present ad-

vised, accede to the arguments of the learned counsel
j^j^^^^^

for the defendant. It has been decided—and, as it

seems to us, correctly—that the principle upon

which Dearie v. Hall (a) and the (jther cases of that

class proceeded, has no application to the assignment

of equital)le interests in land; and that the position

of the parties, consequently, would not be altered by

the remissness of the one or the activity of the other,

in regard to notice.

With respect to the questions upon the statute 4 &
5 Victoria, chapter 100, we are inclined to think that

Williams must be regarded as a mere volunteer.

Wm. King's equitable interest was subject to the

vendor's lien for the purchase money. All that he

either could, or in fact did dispose of, was his inter-

est in the land, subject to that lien. But for that

interest Williams paid nothing. He discharged the

amount for which the vendor had a lien ; but for the

(a) 3 Russ, I
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1851. interest of King in the estate beyond tliat lien

—

which he had pi-eviously mortgaged to the pUiintitf

—

nothing was jtaid. Now, although the section relied

upon is ]icculiaily framed,' we are by no means pre-

pared to accede to the proposition that it has the effect

of rendering a subsequent voluntary assignment effec-

tual, in virtue of prior registration, against a bona fide

purchaser for value. It seems to us tliat the legisla-

ture had no such intention.

But were it otherwise, the assignment to Williaims

had not been \}\ fact registered. The plaintiff's title

is prior in point of time. The legislature have de-

clared that a subsequent assignment, first registered,

shall prevail against a prior title. But no subsequent

assignment has been so registered ; and no authority

has been cited to shew that an attempt to register can

have the effect of actual registration.

Judgment. Then, assuming the defendant not to have acquired

priority under the act, by registration or otherwise,

the plaintiff's title must prevail, as it would seem,

under the rule "qui prior est in tempore potior est

in jure," unless the defendant has shewn himself to

have acquired a better right to call for the legal

estate (a). This latter question was not discussed

upon the argument, and it is unnecessary that we
should pronounce any opinion upon it, because, as I

have said, were the defendant to succeed on all those

points, that would not, in our opinion, disentitle the

plaintiff to relief.

Willuim King has made no attempt to prove

the case set up by his answer. The plaintifi"s

case—as between himself and Wm. King—is estab-

lished satisfactorily by the documents before us-

They are wholly irreconcileable with the answer,

(a) Wilmot v. Pike, S Hare, 14.
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which is not only nnsustained by proof, but has been

falsified throughout by evidence of the most conclu-

sive character. Take, as an example, the allegation

that the bond from the plaintiff to himself had never

been in -his possession, but had been deposited with

D. E. Boulton as the agent of both parties. Now
that very bond was produced by Messrs. McBean

& Strong ; and they proved that it had been assigned

to them by the defendant himself, in security for a

debt of 133^. due to them from the defendant.

The only question therefore is, was the transaction

of the 15th of October 1849 a sale of Kinys interest

to Williams ; or was it, as alleged by the bill, a loan

to King, secured by the assignment of that date, in

the present form, for the purpose of evading the

statutes of usury ? The question is not one between

King and Willianis. Garskle, who was not a party

to the deed, says " that the transaction was not in

reality as it is represented by the deed of assignment.
"''^*'''-

The instrument executed by these parties is, it is

true, an absolute assignment ; but I am prepared to

shew that it was a mere security for a loan." Now,

there can be no doubt, I apprehend, of the admissi-

bility of parol testimony under such circumstances

and for such purpose. Here, however, the answers

of these defendants are all but conclusive.

The value of the premises in question has been '

variously stated at from 500^. to 800/. Mr. Strong

says that 100 acres adjoining were recently sold for

2501. He estimates this jjioperty at 8001. He says

that the defendant Wvi. King considered it of that

value ; always spoke of it as affording him the means

of paying his debts ; and applied to various persons

to advance the sum required to take out the patent.

Strong, McBean and McEvins, have all deposed to

statements made by Wm. King, to the effect that

Williams had advanced the amount necessaiy to ob-

tain the patent.
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1851.

Garaide
V.

King.

Judgment.

Now let us look to the account given by these

defendants of the transaction which is relied upon

as having been an absolute sale of Wm. King's

interest in this property. We have little if any in-

forniatidu as to the circumstances which preceded

the assignment of the 15th of October 1849. Wil-

liums says merely tliat he refused to treat with King
until he had satisfied himself as to the validity of the

contract and the amount due ; and having ascertained

the particulars in relation to both points, he informed

King tliat he would pay for the property no more
than the sum due the government ; and thereupon

the assigrnnent is at once executed. The other de-

fendants agree in the account of the matter given by
Williams. Now, stopping at this point, it would
have been difficult to have persuaded oneself that

these parties really intended a sale ; but the further

statements in the answers appear to us to place the

matter beyond doubt. Williavis says, "That for all

this defendant knows to the contrary, the said King
may have had it in view to purchase the said pre-

mises from this defendant after this defendant had

obtained tlie patent for the same; and this defendant

in fact believes he had it in view either that he

would himself or that a son of his would purchase

the said premises from this defendant ; for this de-

fendant saith that on the occasion of this defendant

receiving the said assignment from the said King,

this defendant informed the said King that the said

lot would be for sale when this defendant obtained

the patent for it : to which the said King replied

—

' / hwv: two or three persons tvho tvould be glad of it ;

^vhat vAll be the jrrlce of it, you selling at a credit of

Jive or six years f to which this defendant replied,

2251. ; and the said King then said ' then I know a

loerson who will take it—Andrew King of Monaghan;'

and this defendant replied, he Ttiay nave it. And this

defendant is informed and believes, that the said A.

King is a son of the said defendant King. And
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afterwards the sai<l King, on more than one occasion, 1851,

spoke to this defendant on behalf of the said .1. King

for tlie purchase of the said i)r(!mises ;
and the de-

fendant agreed with the said defendant King—
acting, and profesi'mg to act, as the agent of the said

A. King—to sell to the said .1. A'/^i/ the said i^re-

mises on the terms in the bond hereinafter set forth

mentioned. And accordingly, sevei-al days after the

said 15th day of October, but when more particularly

this defendant cannot recollect, this defendant signed

and sealed, hat has not yet (hliveved, a bond dated

the loth day of October 1849."

Now, keeping in view the value of this property,

and attending to the circumstances of the parties, it

would be extremely difficult, we think, upon this

statement, to arrive at the conclusion that a sale was

contemplated. Wm. King's interest in this property

was of considerable value. He looked to it as fur- jud^Tnent.

nishino' the means of extricating him from his diffi-

culties. Did he mean to transfer that interest to

Williams without consideration ? Had Williams

been in reality the owner of the estate, would he

have sold it in the way described to a mere stranger,

whom he had never seen upon the subject, for a third

or fourth part of its value ? Would he have so sold

it without receiving any part of the purchase money

and without any contract to secure its payment ?

Why was not the bond tlelivered to the supptjsed

purchaser ? Andrew King admits that he never

required the bond to be delivered ; and, indeed, that

he never saw the vendor on the subject of this very

advantageous purchase. Nothing short of the clear-

est testimony would have warranted us in holding

that these parties contemplated a sale under such

circu' '^inces ; but these defendants have not only

failed to adduce any such evidence, but have not

evet^ denied the allegation in the bill that the real

contract was an advance by Williams to obtain the
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1861. patent, and an assignment of King's interest to se-

"^^J:TJ^ cure its repayment. The ca^e seems to us free from

King, [oubt.

Wc tliink the plaintiff entitled to receive the patent

upon payment of the amount advanced by Williams,

Judgmtnt. with interest, which he is to be at liberty to add to

his debt. The plaintiff must i)ay Williams his costs;

but the costs so paid, and the costs of the suit, must

be paid by William King.

Novemb'r2i
^^^^- Cvickmore, this day, asked the court to vary

the minutes of the decree, so that the plaintiff might

be enabled at once to procure the patent to be issued

to him, without first paying the defendant Tr-i^^icwns ;

the ])laintiff undertaking to satisfy any claim Williams

might afterwards appear to have upon the property.

The court refused the application, and the decree a»

finally passed and entered, was as follows :

—

This court dotli decliire that the said tlefendant yo/in Tucker Mil'
Decree. Hams is a mortgagee of tlie premises in the iile.adings mentioned, for

securing to him tlie re-payment of the sum of one hundred and eighty
pounds seven sl-.iliings and one penny, paid by him for the said defen-
dant Wm. King, to the government on account of the purchase of the
said premises, and that the said plaintiff is entitled to redeem them :

and it is ordered that it he referred to the Master of the Court, to take
an account of what is due to the said defendant yohn Tucker Williams,
for principal money as aforesaid, and to compute interest thereupon up
to the period of six months after the making of his report, and to tax

to the said defendant y^j//;/ Tucker /r///Mw.r his costs of this suit. And
upon the said plaintiff paying to the said defendant John Tucker HiU
Hams what shall be rc|K)ried due to him for principal money and inter-

est aforesaid, together with the said costs, within six months after the
Master shall have made liis re|iort, at such time and place as the Mas-
ter shall ap|)oint, this court doth declaie that the said plaintiff is entit-

led to have letters jiatent forthwith to issue to him for the <aid pre-
mises, being lot numl)er fifteen in the seventh concession of the town-
ship of Hamilton, and doth ordei that the same defendant yi'lui Tucker
IVilliams do convey all his interest in the said premises and deliver up
all deeds, papers and writings in his custody or power, relating thereto,

upon oath, to the said plaintiff, or to whom he shall appoint. And it

is ordered that the said plaintiff do pay to Her Majesty's Attorney
General his costs of this suit ; and it is hereby referred to the Master
of this Court to tax the same. But in default of the said plaintiff mak-
ing such payment to the said defendant John 'Tucker Williams v&tAoxt-
said, it is ordered that the plaintiff's bill of complaint do stand dismiss-
ed out of this court, with costs to be paid by the said plaintilT to the
said defendants ; and that thereupon the said defendant John Tucker
Williams will be entitled to have letters patent for the said premises to
issue to him. And in the event of the said plaintiff redeeming the said
defendant John Tucker U illiams, it is ordered that it be referred to the
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Master of this court to take an account of what shall be due to the said

plaintiff, for jirincipal money and interest upon his m()rt^;ago security

in the pleadings mentioned, together with what he sliall so i)ay to the

said defendant John Tmki-r llWrnnis, and also what he shall so pay to

the Attorney General, together with iiilerest thereon respectively up to

the period of six months after the makinj,' of his subsequent report, and

to tax to the said plaintiff his costs of t us suit. And upon the saul de-

fendants fra/ww A7;/^'and ^/WnT.' AV«v P!»y'"« '" ^'i'-" ^•'*"' P'^'ntilf

what shall be reported due to him for jirincipal money and interest up-

on his said mortgage, and what he shall have so paid to the said ilefen-

dant JoAn Tucker U illiams and the Attorney (General, and interest

thereon respectively, tog-ther with his said costs, within six months

after the Master shall have made his report, at such time and place as

the Master shall ajipoint, it is ordered that the sai<l plaintill Ao convey

the said premises, free and clear of all incumbrances done by him, or

any claiming by, from, rr under him, and deliver up all deeds and writ-

ing in his custody or power relating thereto, upon oath, to the said

defendants IVilliam A'hti; and Andn-,i' Kini^, or \.o whom they shall

appoint. But in default of the said defendants miliam King and An-

(irr.o King paying to the said plaintiff wliat shall be found due to him

for principal and interest on his said mortgage, and what he shall have

paid to the said defendant John Tuckir Williams and the said Attorney

General, and interest thereon respectively, together with his said costs,

by the time aforesaid, it is ordered that the said defendants William

Kin? anA Andreio King do stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed

of and from all equity of redemption of, in and to the said premises.

And in the event of such default as last aforesaid, it is ordered that ihe

said defendant William King do pay to the said plaintiff his costs of

this suit, and the costs of the said Attorney General, to be taxed by the

Master, in case the parties differ.

1851

Uarside

King.

Decree.

HouLDiNG V. Poole.

Voluntary deeds.

Where there are two voluntary settlements, the Court will, at the suit

of those interested under the first, set aside the subsequently execut- '""'^"^"^'^ '

ed settlement ; and it is no objection to relief in such a case that December 3

couru of law would give effect to the first against the second.

The proper parties having been added in this

•cause, according to the judgment {ante page 206), the

cause now came on again for hearing. The merits

had on the former occasion been argued at the bar

;

And now

Mr. Gxoynne, Q. C, and Mr. Hector, for the plain-
^^^^^^^^

tiffs, asked for a decree according to the prayer of the

.bill.

Mr. Carruthers, for the defendants, the trustees,

submitted to any decree the Court mififht think pro-

per to make.

No one appeared for the defendant Caleb Poole.

m
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1851. The i'ldgment of the Court was now delivered by

Jud^ent.

EsTEN, V. C.—This case having stood over with

liberty to the ))laintiff to amend by adding parties,

Docomber2 the necessary parties have been added, but no other

alteration has htmn made in the record. The case,

as it appears upon the pleadings and evidence, is as

follows :

—

In 1839, a voluntary settlement was executed by

Wm. Poole in favor of the i)laintirts ; in 184!7 another

voluntary deed was executed by Wm. Poole in favor

of the defendant Caleb Poole. I assume the former

instrument to bo voluntary, as placing the case in the

stront^est liirht in favor of the defendant. That the

latter deed was voluntary apjiears from the admission

of counsel at the original hearing, the evidence, and

the resu't of the trial at law, as represented and ad-

mitted in the course of the former argument. Prima

facie, %he latior deed, which is wholly void both at

law and in equity, should be delivered up to be can-

celled ; for it is, clear that the Court will interfere for

that purpose between two voluntary settlements (a)
;

and I think, under the circumstances of this case, with

costs.

Then, is there anything in the conduct of the

plaintiffs which should preclude them from this

relief ? Tt seems not. The defendant must prove

the fraud which he alleges, and which of course i •

not to be presumed in his favor. If we look at his

own evidence, to w' 'ch we must resort in the first

instance for this purpose, we find only one fact of

any importance in this respect. This fact is the

declaration made by Wm. Poole, not only upon his

death-bed but at other times, in relation to the cir-

cumstances alleged to have attended the execution

of the deed in favor of the plaintiffs. These declara-

(a) Naldred v. Gilham, i P. W. 577 ; Young v. Cottle, id. 102 ; Clav-
eiinjj V. Clavering, 2 Ver. 473.
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dying declaration furnish ritroiig proof of fraud- '^it
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it is Iraud on the part of the defendant, and not of pjg-,^

the plaintiffs.

If we turi' '. the evidence on the part of the plain-

tiffs, it furnishes no evidence of fraud whatever. The

disposition of the property in the plaintiffs' favor was

suggested to Wni. Poole, and in some degree perhaps

presseil upon him ; he appears, however, to have

been perfect master of his own actions — to have

understood thoroughly what he was doing, and to

have done it willingly; four days intervened be-

tween the preparation and execution of the deed

;

Walker was present at his instance, and snbsoipiently

gave instructions for the preparation of the iloed, and

was jiresent at its execution ; the only lawyer who
interfered in the transaction was certainly employed

by the direction and on behalf of Win. Poole ; the

deed was read to him towai'ils the close of the year

184il, and he acquiesced in this disposition of his " ^"^"

'

property for seven years. Then, it was a most

natural and proper disposition, under the circumstances

of the case.

An attempt was made by the defendant's counsel,

in the course of the former argument, to throw dis-

credit upon the evidence of Richard Brooks. In its

most important particulars, however, it is strongly

corroborated by the answer. It is impossible to en-

tertain the smallest doubt that Isaac Poule must have

received and applied to his own use, after making

every proper deduction, a considerable amount of

property belonging to the plaintiffs, Elizabeth Ilould-

ing and Mary Ann Meade. This, I admit, was done

with their consent ; but it created a strong moral

obligation, to say the least of it, on the part of Isaac

Poole and any one claiming under him voluntarily,

to make some disposition of the property acquired

in this country in their favor ; and Wni. Poole appears
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1851. to have executed the deed in question in fulfilment

of this oblij^ation. As thereforo it is clearly estab-

IIsIkmI that the Court will interfere in cases of this

nature in favor of the ])er.soi! claiming under the first

settlement, and nothing appearing in the conduct of

the plaintiffs, or the mode of obtaining the deed under

which they claim, or the circumstances attending its

preparation and execution, to preclude them from

the as>.stance of the Court, the relief customary in

such cases (.ught to be given, unless fomo insuper-

able objection to granting it has been raised on the

part of the defendant. Now, what are the objections

which he has made to a decree in favor of the plain-

tifis in the present case ? The first objection is, that

the Court will not interfere between volunteers. It

would be very unfortunate if such an objection could

be sustained. The property having been completely

departed with by the settler, and belonging of neces-

sity to one or the other of the contending parties, it

Judgment, is Very desirable that whichever shall appear to bo

entitled to it shall enj'^v it without disturbance from

the other; but the authorities which have been already

cited shew that this objection cannot be supported.

The next objection which has been raised by the

defendant is, that fhe conduct of the plaintiffs has

been such in obtaining the deed from Wm. Poole,

that the Court will not afford them any assistance—

in other words, that they do not enter the Court with

clean hands. The evidence, as has been already

observed, shewed that this objection is entirely v/ith-

out foundation.

An attempt was made in the first argument to

assimilate this case to that of Evans v. Llewellyn

reported in 1 Cox, 333. The two cases, however,

differ in some very important particulars. In the

case of Evans v. Lleioellyn the plaintiffs were in a

state of poverty and distress, while the rank and

station of the contracting parties were very unequal,
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however,

I. In the

were in a

rank and

unequal,

and one of the plaintiffs was in tho dcfontlant's

power. Tliorc, tho transaction was a sal'-, and not

a voluntary settlement ; and not only was the con-

sideration grossly iua<l<'(piate, but a material t'ac*:

was concealed by the def<Midant from the plaiiititfs

—

namely, that a larger sum than they reciived foi'

their whole interest in the property was actually duo

to them in cash at the time, ibr arrears of rents and

profits received by the defendant. Much stress was

also laid by the Master of tho Rolls on tho strong

temi)tation to which the i»lai ntiffs were subjectfMl by

the sudden oft'er of .so considerable a sum as two

hundred guineas to pers(jns in their needy circum-

stances. Upon the whole, the two cases setnn to ))o

widely dissimilar.

The next olijection made by tho defendant is, that

both deeds being voluntary, tho latter is void at law,

and has accpiired no priority by means of Its piior

registration over that of the plaintiffs ; and thert-foru,

tho only relief to which the plaintiffs can claim to

be entitled is the delivery-up of the defundant's deed

to be cancelled, as forming a cloud upon their title
;

which relief tho defendant contends, however, tho

Court is not accustomed to extend when the instru-

ment of which the destruction is .sought is void on

its face ; and he argues that such is the case in tho

present instance, since it is only necessary t( collate

the two instruments to see that the latter one is wholly

void. In this part of his argument, however, tho

defendant, while he enunciates a coirect principle,

makes a wrong application of it. The defendants'

deed is not void on the face of it ; for if the settle-

ment under which the plaintiff's claim were mislaid

or destroyed, and they were unable to produce secon-

dary evidence of its execution and contents, the

defendants' deed would prevail: whereas the prin-

ciple established by the authorities is, that in order

to prevent the Court from interfering in cases of this

Is VOL. II.

18')!.

UMiiidiiiir

V.

Toolq,

Jiul^ment
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1851. iiatiiru, tlio inntnimont of wliich the delivery is Houglit

must cDniltMiiii itself, uikI must appear to l)0 void from

tlio evidence atfordtul l>y its own contents merely,

witlioiit i)einjf coinpareil with any other instrument,

and without any extranooUH evidence wliatso<!vor

;

SI) lliiit under no poHsihlo conjuncLiiie ('ould it bo

produced or used to tlio injtny of the party se'iking

its destruction.— Ilaiju'ood v. JJiiuHilulc, («) ; Hmytk v.

(Ir'ijjhi (b) ; Fmnco v. lUmltou (c) ; Himpson v. Lord

Jlovxlni {(I) ; WUiianiH v. Fl'ujld (e) ; Broviky v. Hol-

land (/) ; JJii'iican v. WorralL {g).

We do not di'sire to infringe in the slightest degree

upon the principle that a i»]aintitf stating a case of

fraud or undue iidliumcc upon his Vjill, and failing to

establish it in evidence, is not entitled to relief on

any lower ground. We are of opinion that the

plaintiffs are entitled to the only relief which the

judt'inenu nature of the case renders necessary; and wo can

not refuse them that relief on the ground that they

liavo relied npon a case of fraud in their bill, but

liave failed to cstal)lish it in evidence, when the evi-

dence is of such a description that the plaintiffs might

fairly call >ipon us either to grant them relief at once

if necessary, on the ground of fraud, or at all events

to put the case in a course of trial, for the purpose

of ascertaining the fact. The Court declining to do

what would be productive only of expense, which is

wholly unnecessary for an adjudication upon the

substant ial merits of the case, cannot deny relief to

the plaintiffs on the ground of any failure on their

part to establish their principal case in evidence.

We think that tl ore should be a decree for the

delivery of the deed in (question to bo cancelled, with

costs.

{a) 17 Ves. 1 1 1, (i) 13 Sim. 245. (<) 3 Ves. 368. {<i) 3 M. & C. 97-

(e) 5 Bea. 41. (./) 7 Ves. 20. ( ^') 10 Pri. 31.
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Smith v. MKiu;niTii.

I'raclun—Kmeor.

18.M.

Where any of the parties to a suit die, and U ix necessary to brinj; the

rcprcsentativus of such deceased jurties before the Court, an order Uucumlicr 10

to amend the hill for that piirjiosc will he ^i.-iiUetl.

This was an apjilication by Mr. Crichnore, on bo-

half of tlio widow an<l devisco of the plaintiff, for an

order to amend, in the nature of a bill of revivor, lut-

der the orders of May 18.50. The bill was for redemp-

tion of a mortgage ; and the mortgagor had <li<'d after

the institution of the suit, having given all his jtro-

perty, both real and personal, to his wife, her heirs,

executoi*s and administrators, and appointed her sole

executrix of his will. The motion was founded upon

affidavit, shewing the foregoing facts.

No one apj)eared on the other side, and the Court

granted the application, whereupon the following or-

der was drawn u\)

:

—

Upon motion of counsel of £//';<;/'£/// .?/;/(>//, the widow and devisee
of plaintiff, and upon hearing read the affidavit of the said lili-.ahcth

Smith, ami upon hcarin{^ what was alleged, etc., it is ordered, that theor ' r

bill fded in this cause may he aniende<l, in order that the defect caused
by the death of the ah'ive-nained plaiiitifT may he remedied and the suit

continued, and the benefit thereof obtained. And it is ordered that

such amendments be made within fourteen ilays from the dale hereof.

It seems from the books which have treated of this

subject, that the proper form of bill under the old

practice in this case would have been an original

bill in the nature of a bill of revivor. Upon reference

to the lith of the orders of May 1850, it will be found

that thi.4 form of bill is abolished, and an araeml-

ment substituted in its stead. The motion, therifoii

,

was in strict accordance with this order.

A subpoena to answer the amended bill was i.ssued

in the usual manner.
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Hill v. Hill.

Practice—Dismissing bitl.

An order to amend having been obtained and served after service of a

notice of motion to dismiss, was deemed a sufficient answer to such

motion.

This was a motion to dismiss the bill for want of

prosecution. The suit had been commenced before

the introduction of the orders of May 1850, and was

statement, govcrned therefore by the old practice. More than

three weeks had elapsed after the answer of the de-

fendatit, who made the motion, was to be deemed suf-

ficient ; but there were several defendants, and at the

time of the motion, four weeks from the time that the

last of the answers was to be deemed sufficient had

not elapsed, and in the interval between service of the

notice and the hearing of the motion the plaintiff had

obtained an order to amend, which was the first order

to amend that had been obtained.

Mr. Cooper, for the defendant who made the motion,

contended upon the authority of the case of Davies v.

Davks (a), that it was not sufficient to obtain and

serve the order to amend, but that service of a sub-

pcena t(» answer the amended bill was also necessary

to stop the motion to dismiss. Mr. Movphy for the

plaintifi; relied on the case of McNah v. Givynne (b).

The motion was refused without costs, these having

been the subject of an arrangement between the par-

ties.

Argument.

Juli;n>ent.

This case, being clear upon the practice, would not

hav.> been reported had not the learned counsel for

the defendant, who made the motion, considered the

cpiestioii involved in sufficient doubt tu make it proper

to press the motion, in order to have it decided.

(ii) I Russ. 153, note. {/>) Ante vol. i, p. 127.
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The case of Davies v. Davies was upon the prac-

tice which prevailed before the orders of 1828, and

decided that were an order to amend had been

obtained but not acted upon, and a second motion to

dismiss was met by an undertaking to amend within

ten days, the amendment of the record and of the

defendant's office copy without service of a subpoena

to answer the amended bill was not such a proceed-

ing in the cause as satisfied this undertaking; and

therefore that an order as of course dismissing the

bill for want of proseciition, obtained after the expi-

ration of the ten days, was regular. This case had

no bearing upon the question before the court ; but

it may probably be held in conformity with it, that

under the usual condition in the order to amend

within ten days, it will not be sufficient to amend

the record and office copy, but that service of a

subpoena to answer the amended bill will also be

required.

1851.

Hill

V.

Hill.

SWITZER V, BOULTON.

Practice—Examination of Witness.

Where a person who had given evidence in an action at law between
^

substantially the same persons as were the parties to this suit was ^ecemb r 23,

afterwards committed to the Provincial I'enitentiary, and refused to

be examined in this cause, the Court ordered the witness's evidence

given at Nisi Prius to be read from the Judge's notes who had tried

the action at law.

The bill in this cause prayed a declaration that an

absolute deed which had been executed between the

parties or those under whom they claimed was in-

tended and operated as a mortgage only, and the

consequential t'^lief One of the defendants, the statement,

devisee of the lands embraced in the supposed mort-

gage, had br.)ught an action of ejectment against the

plaintiff to locover pos.«e!=siou of the property. At

the trial of the action a witness of the name of

Patrvik Henderson had been examined on the part

of the plaintiff in equity, the defendant at law, for

the purpose of proving the deed in question to be a
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

mortgage, although what bearing such evidence could

have had on the points in issue at law was not

apparent. Since the trial of the ejectment, Patnck

Henderson had been committed to the Provincial

Penitentiary, and was in confinement when the plain-

tiff in this cause desired and attempted to examine

him as a witness on his behalf. Upon this occasion

the solicitor and counsel of the respective parties

attended, together with the Examiner of the

court, at the Penitentiary, for the purpose of ob-

taining the evidence of Henderson, but he positively

refused to be examined, obviously from the consider-

ation that no severer punishment could be inflicted

upon him for his contumacy than he was then endu-

ring, and that his refusal might possibly lead to his

liberation. Under these circumstances the present

application was made, for the purpose of obtaining

an order to shew the purport of the evidence of Hen-

derson at the trial of the ejectment, through the me-

dium of the judge's notes.

The ai>plication was supported by affidavits of the

foregoing facts ; affidavits were also produced on the

other side, proving letters written by Henderson from

prison, from which it appeared that he was prepared

to shape his testimony in such a way as would con-

duce, in his opinion, most effectually to his liberation

Argument. Mr. McDonald for the plaintiff.

Mr. CrieJcmore for the defendants.

The following cases were cited :

—

Gason v. Warda-

worth (a) ; Garrington v. Gornock (b).

Judgment. P^f Guriavi.—In the case of Garrington v. Gornock,

cited in tlie argument, the Vice-Chancellor of England

observed that "if any of the witnesses in the

(a) Amb. io8. il>) 2 Sim. 567.
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3SCS in the

cause of Carrington v. Jones are dead, the Court will

order the depositions of those witnesses to be read in

this cause, saving exceptions." Now, in the case be-

fore as, the witness Henderson is as much beyond the

power of the plaintiff as if he were dead, and we think

the plaintiff must, subject to all just exceptions, be at

liberty to read the evidence given by Henderson on

the trial of the action of ejectment ; the parties to that

action being substantially the same as those interested

in this suit.

1851

That the evidence of Patrick Henderson, now confined in the Provin-
cial Penitentiary at Kingston, and wlio refused to be examined as a wit-
ness in this cause, be read from the judge's notes, or an examined copy

*'''*'"

of the notes of the judge who tried the action of ejectment on the de-
mise oi Sarah Anne Botilton against the said IVilliam Switzer, and in

which the said Patrick Henderson gave evidence on some of the mat-
ters that are at issue between the parties in this suit ; saving all just ex-
ceptions.

Heal v. Harper.

Creditor's suit—Sak ofLands,

A sale of real estate had taken place in pursuance of the decree made December
in a creditor's suit. It ap|)eared that the legal estate remained in

• the debtor's vendors, to whom there was still owing a part of the
purchase money agreed to be paid by their vendee. Tiie Court, up-
on motion of the parties beneficially interested, ordered the vendors,
upon payment of the amount due to them, to convey to the purchas-
er under the decree.

In this case a sale of the real estate and payment
of the purchase money into court in the usual manner,

together with the execution of the conveyances by all

necessary parties, to be settled by the Master in case

the parties should differ, had been ordered. Part of

the real estate consisted of lajid purchased from the

Canada Company, a portion of the purchase money
of which remained unpaid, and part of it was now
due ; and the legal estate remained in the Company
Wiio nacl sppeareu in the JMaster s othce u&ucr tno

decree and claimed the unpaid balance of the pur-

chase money. A sale of this property had been
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effected under the decree, and this was a motion by

Mr. McDonald on behalf of the parties beneficially in-

tereste^\ who were infants, that the Canada Company,

who had received notice of the motion, should, on re-

ceiving the unpaid balance of the purcliase money,

join in the conveyance to the purchaser.

Mr. Brough, for the Company, consented ;
and the

other parties being present and not objecting, and the

purchaser being also present and consenting, it was

ordered accordingly.
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I N D r X
TO THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABSENT DEFENDANTS'
ACT.

(14 & 15 Victoria, Chapter 10.)

1. Where a person is served un-

der the statute It & 15 Victoria, ch.

10, as agent for an absent defen-

dant, hut is not such agent, he may
in his own name move the Court

to set aside such service.

Doremus v. Kennedy, 657.

2. A visit oftwo months' duration
to Upper Canada is such a resi-

dence as brings a defendant within

the statute.

—

lb.

ADMINISTRATION.
Ad litem (suit.)

1. Where in a creditor's suit, to

administer the estate of a deceased

debtor, to whose estate administra-

tion ad litem had been taken, the

hill alleged that there were no per-

sonal assets, and the parties in-

terested in the real estate had suf-

fered the bill to be taken against

them p7'o confesso, and did not

appear at the hearing ; the Court

made the usual decree, without re-

quiring a general administration to

bo first obtained.

Dey V. Dey, 149.

2. In an administration suit, it

appeared that the step-father of one

of the children of the dpca^wd,

and who had the care of such

child, had been sued for the child's

board while at school, his mother

I T

being a creditor of the estate and
neither she nor her husband hav-

ing any funds to pay for such

board, while there were funds ap-

plicable thereto ; Held, that the

step-father should be allowed the

costs of such suit.

Menzies v. Ridley, 544.

3. In an administration suit, the

widow of the testator had made a

claim for dower, which had been

allowed ; and upon an appeal from

that decision, the Court of Appeal

reversed the judgment of the Court

below, in so far as it had allowed

the claim for dower, but gave no

directions as to the payment of the

costs of the appeal ; the appellants

having paid their own costs of the

appeal, this Court upheld the find-

ing of the Master in allowing them
such costs out of the estate.—76.

ALIMONY.
The Court having, since its first

establishment (1837), exercised

jurisdiction in cases of alimony,

refused to question the right to ex-

ercise such jurisdiction in a clear

case for relief.

Soules V. Soulefi, 299.

AMENDMENT.
1. Where, after the time for a-

mendinc a-s of cours*?-. an order is

obtained to amend by adding a par-

ty "with apt woi-ds to charge him or

otherwise, as plaintiff shall be ad-
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Vised," the plaintiff is not at liberty

to make any amendment what-

ever, except such as is required

for the purpose of introducing

the additional party.

Gillespie v. Grovcr, 120.

2. Where a motifin is made to

amend the bill, under the 13th of

the orders of May 1850, a draft of

the proposed amendments must

be laid before the Court upon the

application, but it need not be set

out in the notice of motion.

Applegarth v. Baker, 428.

3. The plaintiff, upon making

such a motion, will be required lo

satisfy the Court, first, of the truth

of the p- jposed amendment ; and

secondly, of the propriety and ex-

pediency, with a view to the ends

of justice, of permitting the amend-

ment under all the circumstances,

and at the particular stage of the

cause.

—

lb.

4. With respects to the costs of

motions to amend under the 13th

order of May 1850, no general

rule can bo laid down, each case

must depend upon its particular

circumstances.

—

lb.

APPIiOl'RIATION OF PAY-
MENTS.

A creditor who takes a mort-

gage from his debtor for 2000/.

(part of a debt of 24UL I8s.

lid.) and afterwards renders ac-

counts, tommencing with the bal-

ance of 2414/. 18*'. lid., taking

no notice of the mortgage for

2000/. ; and in such accounts cre-

dits (without any objection by the

debtor) sums n tjoived after the

mortgage was given, but before it

fell due : Held, that this proved an

appropriation of such sums to-

wards payment of the original debt,

including that part of it which was

Becured by mortgage.

K« Brown 590, S. C. 111.

CONDITIONAL SALE.

ARBITRATION.
See " Iniunction," 8.

BANKRUPT.
1. Where the estate of abankrupt

is sufficient to pay twenty shillings

in the pound, and a surplus still

remains, interest must be allowed

on all debts proved under the com-

mission, where the debt, by ex-

press contract or statutory enact-

ment bears interest, or where a

contract lo pay it, is to be implied,

before the surplus is handed over

to the bankrupt, but on no other

debts will interest be allowed.

Re Langstaffe, a bankrupt, 165.

2. To a suit of foreclosure against

the assignees of a bankrupt morir

gagor, the bankrupt is not a neces-

sary party.

Torrance v. Winterbottom, 487.

COMMISSION.
For tailing Depositions.

The 53rd General Order of May
1850 does not apply to a foreign

commission for taking depositions.

Anonymous, 122.

•conditional SALE.

1. Where a party Tieiiig in close

c -itody at the suit of another

agreed to execute a conveyance

to him as a securi y for the amount

of his debt and coits, and executed

an assignment accordingly in

pursuance of that agreement, but

the instrument, as drawn up and

executed, was deemed in point of

legal effect to operate as an abso-

lute assignment of his interest in

the estate, giving the assignor a

right of re-purchase, and after the

day of payment had elapsed this

deed was set up as a bar to the

party's right to redeem, parol evi-

detice was admitted to show the

real nature of the transaction, on

the ground of fraud.

Stewart v. Horton, 45,
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2. One of the tests by which a

conditional side is di.stinguished

from a mortgage is the adequacy
of the consideration : Where there-

fore it was shown that the plaintiff

had conveyed an estate fur less

than one-fourth of its value, with
a clause giving him a right of re-

purchase, the conveyance was de-

clared to be a security only.

—

lb.

CONTEMPT.
Where an order is made upon

a receiver for payment of a sum
of money, the Court on default, will

commit for a contempt of such
order, without requiring any fui-

Iher order to be served.

Mclntosli V. Elliott, 396.

The Court refused a motion to

commit for breach of an injunction,

whof*. the defendant made an affi-

davit of having complied with the

writ, even though tho affidavit was
contradictory to a statement pre-

viously made by him ; but the de-

fendant was ordered to pay the
ccpt? of the motion, as his conduct
had caused the motion to be made.

Campbell v. Gorman, 403.

COSTS.

1. Where one of two partnera

denied the existence of a partner-

ship, and a bill was in consequence
filed against him, and by the evi-

dence taken in tlie cause the part-

nership was established, the Court
gave the plaintiff the costs up to

hearing, also the costs of a con-

sent reference as to the fact of

partnership, and beyond that re-

fused costs to either party.

O'Lone v. O'Lone, 125.

2. Where a mortgagee files a
bill to foreclose, and a question

arises at the hearing, wlielher ho
has not received sufficient to pay
off the incumbrance before the

commencement of the suit, the

costs will be reserved.

Gooderham v. DeGrassi, 136.

3. Where trustees filed a bill

for the purpose of having the trusts

of the deed appointing them car-

ried into execution, without sug-

gesting the existence of any diffi-

culty in the way of their winding
up the afTaii-s of the estate, tho

Coui-t refused them their costs of

the suit.

Cummings v. McFarlano, 157.

4. Where a trustee set up an
improper claim to the property,

the subject of the trust, and a bill

was filed to compel him to deliver

up possession and account ; the

Court charged him with the costs

of suit up to the hearing, reserving

the consideration of interest and
subsequent costs.

Fisher v. Wilson, 260.

See also " Specific Perfor-

mance," 11, 12.

CREDITOR'S SUIT.
1. Where in a creditor's suit, to

administer the estate of a decea.sed

debtor, to whose estate adminis-

tration ad litem had been taken,

the bill alleged that there were no
personal assets, and the parties

interested in tho real estate had
suffered the bill to be taken against

them pro con/esm, and did not ap-

pear at tho hearing; the Court
made the usual decree, without
requiring a general administration

to bo first obtained.

Dey v. Dey, 149.

2. An execution creditor filed

a bill against his debtor, the wife

of tlie debtor, and certain other

persons ; and it appeared that the

debtor on his marriage settled

certain land (the subject of the

suil) ill trust to tho use of the wife

for life, with power of sale to ihe

trustee, to be exercised with the
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husband's consent. The legal

estate was in one R., wlio had a

primary charge on the premisoH.

Under these circumstances, it was

decreed that the plaintitl" was en-

titled to redeem R. ; that the wife's

estate was exempt from every

charge other than that of I! ;
that

of this charge she must either keep

down the interest or pay a pro-

portionate share of the principal
;

that she was entitled to a provi-

sion out of her life estate; that sub-

ject to her interest, the property,

on R. being paid, siiould be sold
;

and an enquiry was directed as to

other judgments, in order to a pro-

per application of the proceeds.

Pemberton v. O'Neil, 263.

3. A sale of real epHto had

taken place in pursuance of the

decree made in a creditor's suit.

It appeared that the legal estate

remained in the debtor's vendors,

to whom there was still owing a

part of the purchase money agreed

to be paid by their vendee. The

Court, upon motion of the parties

beneficially interested, r-dered the

vendors, upon paymc.t of the

amount due to the?u, to coTivey Id

the purchaser under the decree.

Heal V. Harper, G95.

CROWN LANDS.

A vendee of the Crown trans-

ferred his interest by way of mort-

gage to a person, who took bona

fide. Afterwards the vendee made

a second assignment for a nominal

consideration of 200/., but no

money did i fact pass, the consi-

demtion men loned being intended

to cover the amount which the

assignee would be obli-^ed to pay

to the government for the balance

due on the contract with their ven-

dee. On a bill filed by the mort-

gagee to set the second convey-

«nce aside

—

Held, that as against

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

the plaintiff the second deed was

voluntary ; and even if it had been

registered under the statute regu-

lating the sale of (Jrown Lands, it

would not have prevailed against

the prior incumbrance of the plain-

tiff. Ctarside v. King, 573.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.
\. Wher(! a creditor held a se-

curity on lands of his debtor for a

specific amount, and afterwards,

in rendering his accounts to his

debtor, carried the amount of such

mortgage into the general account,

and liaving received from the deb-

tor, and on his account, several

sums of mouey, which, as the cre-

ditor alleged, were to be credited

on certain other dealings between

the parties, but instead thereof

they were carried to the debtor's

credit generally : Held, that not-

withsUnding any previous agree-

ment that might have existed be-

tween the parties, that this was

such an expression of the final de-

termination of the parties as pre-

cluded any inference from their

previous conduct, and that there-

fore the receipts must be applied,

in the first instance, to the reduc-

tion of the sum secured by the

mortgage security.

Re Brown 111, S. C. 590.

2. Where a debtor, in order to

effect a compromise with his credi-

tors, offered a mortgage on certain

property, which property he re-

presented as belonging to another

peraon, who desired to assist him,

and the creditors accepted the of-

fer and took the mortgage, but af-

terwards discovered that, before it

was executed, the debtor had ob-

tained a conveyance of the pro-

perty to himself : Held, that such

conveyance was, under the cir-

cumstances, subject to the mort-

gage.

Eraser v. Sutherland, 442.
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3. In suits by judgment creditors

for the sale of the debtor'^ pro-

perty, the debtor is entitled, like a

mortgagor, to six months to redeem
before the sale takes place. The
rule prescribed by the statute 43
George III., chapter 1, is not ap-

plicable to the practice of this

Court,

White V. Beasley, 650.

DECREE.

The Court will not set aside a

decree which has been regularly

obtained upon precipe under the

orders of this Court, except upon
an affidavit shewing that the de-

fendant will be damnified by the

decree being permitted to stand

against him.

Mitchell V. Crooks, 123.

DE INTERESSE SUO.

The effect of a claimant's ex-
am inat\on, de interesse sua, con"
sidered.

Prentiss v. Brennan, 682.

DEMURRER.
Seo " Pleading," 1 to 4.

DISMISSING BILL.

1. The Court will not upon mo-
tion dismiss a bill " without pre-

judice to the plaintiff's filing an-

other bill."

Gwynne v. McNab, 1 24.

2. An order to amend having
been obtained and served, after

services of a notice of motion to

dismiss, was deemed a sufficient

answer to such motion.

Hill T. Hill, 692.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION-

1. Qtunre—Whether a sale by
tho sheriff, under a fl. fa, against

luiids, of the reversion, after a

term of 1000 years had been cre-

ated by way of mortgage, carries

with it the right to redeem the

term.

Chisholm v. Sheldon, 178.

[26th Feb. 1852.—The Court

of Appeal, {Blake, C. dissmtiente)

decided the question in the affirm-

ative.]

2. Upon a judgment obtained

against tho executors of a mortga-

gor a writ against the lands of the

testator was sued out, under which
his interest in the mortgage prom-
ises was sold ; and afterwards the

purchaser at sheriff 's sale obtained

a conveyance of the legal estate

from the mortgagee—all which
transactions took place after the

passing of tho statute 7 Wm. IV.
ch. 2 [1837] : Held, that under
such circumstances the devisees of

the mortgagor were entitled to

redeem.

Walton V. Bernard, 344. •

3. Held, by Esten and Spragge,

V. CC, that the purchaser at

sheriff's sale of a reversion in land

mortgaged for a term of years, is

entitled to redeem the mortgage
for his own benefit.

Waters v. Shade, 457.

[The Court of Appeal, in the

case of Chisholm

cided 26th Feb.

of this decision.

sfntiente).]

EXAMINATION
TIES.

The statute 14 and 15 Victoria,

ch. 66, does not authorize parties

being received as witnesses on
their own behalf.

Fuller v. Richmond, 609.

[The Court of Queen's Bench
have ruled the contrary. See
Brennan v. Prenti.ss, M. T. 1851.]

EX KCTTTOR.

1. Where a bill was filed by de-

viseos against tho executors of their

V. Sheldon, do-

1852, approved
(Blake, C., dis-

OF PAR-
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tcstatnr'H will, aljpging tlic iiinhilily

of tho cxoiiitors to iitteiKl to tli<*_

trusts of the will, on account of

bodily iiifirniilios, and praying for

tlu) npi)ointnHiit of a trustee or

Irustei'S in their stead ; the court

disniisHcd the bill on the grouiid

that tlio juris»diction to interfere in

such a case belongs to the Probate

and Surrogate Courts, and not to

the Court of Chancery ; and in-

asniuch as the executors had been

brought before the court without

any fault on their part, the bill was

disnuKsed with costs.

Corrigall v. Henry, 310.

2. A bill was filed in 184G, by

devisees against -^''uutors, charg-

ing them with improper conduct

in the management of the estate :

and the answers were all filed

within a year afterwards. JS'o fur-

ther proceeding was had thereon

until the oeginning of 18.51, when

tlie plaintiifg moved on affidavit for

the appointment of a receiver of

the real and personal estate. The

court under the circumstances,

refused the application with re-

spect to the pei-sonal estate, as no

new grounds for the proceeding

were stated in the affidavit filed,

but granted the motion in respect

of the real estate.

Meacham v. Draper, 316.

3. Where an executor, who had

renounced probate of the will, is

made defendant to a suit, the bill

can only be dismissed as against

him with costs.

Stinson v. Stinson, 305.

4. A testator's sister having pro-

cured a r.'arljle slab to his memory
;

his wiaow who was the acting

executrix of his will, having in

hand no funds of the estate, gave

her note to the sister for the price,

which was moderate in reference

to the estate and degree of the de-

FORECLOSURE.

ceased, but tlie note had not been

paid, when she made her claim for

it in an administration suit, and its

allowance was opposed by tho

testamentary guardian of the infant

legatees : The question did not

afl'ect creditors of the deceased,

and it was not pretended that tho

estate was liable for tho note or for

the price of the slab. Hvhl—un-

der these circumstances, thiil the

amovnt should be allowed to the

executrix.

Menzies v. Kidlcy, 544.

5. An e acutor is entitled to in-

terest on moneys advanced by him

out of his own means and properly

expended in the management of

the estate.

—

Ih.

EXHIBITS.

ProiiJ of, l>y afidavit.

When a cause is set down for

hearing upon bill and answer, ex-

hibits may be proved at tho hear-

ing by affidavit.

j

Killaly v. Graham, 281.

I

FORECLOSUKE.
1. It is not necessary for the mort-

gagee to remain at the place ap-

j)ointed by the Master's report

during all the time limited for tho

payment of the mortgage money
;

his attendance so early as to allow

a reasonable time for payment of

the mortgage money before tho

expiration of the hour named will

bo sufficient.

.

Saundorson v. Caston, 436.

2. Where a bill of foreclosure had

been filed by the executor and

devisees of the mortgagee, and the

executor alone attended at the

time and place appointed by the

Master for payment of the mort-

gage money to the plaintiffs ; as it

did not appear that Uie debts of

the testator had been paid, the

Court considered the plaintifiF 's en-
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FRAUD.

titled to the absolute decreo of

forocloHuro in default of payment.
EvariH V. Parker, 55!i.

3. It seems that the plaintiff will

not bo entitled to the absolute or-

der of foreclosure against a subse-

quent mortgagee an<l the mortga-

gor, unless ho be in a situation to

recoMvey the legal estate in the

mortgage premises.

Ross V. Thompson, 624.

Where a mortgagee had become
bankrui)t, and he, together with

his assignees had filed a bill to

foreclose the mortgage, a final or-

der of foreclosure was granted,

although one of the assignees, on

account of his al)sence from the

country, 1 1 not executed the

power of torney to receive the

mortgage money, or made affidavit

of non-payment.

Lyman v. Kirkpatrick, 625,

Fl. aUD.
Where a party being in gaol on

a charge of felony, was liberated

upon the present ilefendant be-

coming bail for his appearance

;

and having in the interval be-

tween his liberation and trial exe-

cuted a dee<l of his property to the

defendant for an adequate con-

sideration, afterwarls filed a bill to

set this conveyance aside on the

ground of fraud, alleging that he

had executed it under the im-

pression, and upon the assurance

of the defendant, that the deed

was merely a recognizance for his

due appearance to take his trial.

This allegation being disproved,

the court dismissed the bill, but

without costs, and gave the plain-

tiff leave to file another, if he

should be so advised, to set aside

the conveyance on the ground of

inadequcncy ui cousidoratiou and

undue influence.

Vallier v, i.ee, 600.

See also, " Pleading " 6.

GENERAL ORDERS. 703

FRAUDS, (STATUTE OF).

See " Pleading," 6.

FURTHER DIRECTIONS.

1. Under a decree for taking

partnership accounts, in which the

Master was directed to state spe-

cial circumstances and make ill

just allowances, the Ma.ster re-

ported that in taking the accounts,

he had, amongst other things,

charged one of the partners for his

board, &c,, with the other, after

the dissolution of the partnership
;

Held wrong, and that the objection

could be taken on the hearing on
further directions.

O'Lone v. O'Lone, 125.

2. Where a decree, which reserv-

ed no further directions, directed

that a sale or partition of the pro-

perty in question should take place

according as the Master might con-

sider either course more for the

interest ef the parties, but con-

tained no directions as to the

conveyances or possctisioii, or as to

the execution of the deeds, and
the Master reported in favor of a

partition,—the Court, on motion,

ordered the execution of convey-

j

ances and the delivery of the pos-

session of the property agreeably

to the finding of the Master.

S. L 642.

GENERAL ORDERS.

1. Where a motion is made to

amend the bill, under the 1.3th of

the Orders of May, 1850, a draft

of the proposed amendments must
be laid before the Court upon the

application, but it need not bo set

out in the notice of motion.

Applegarth v. Baker, 428.

2. The plaintiff, upon making
such a motion, will be required to

satisfy the Court, first, of the truth
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of the propoBod amendinfnt ; and,

Beconilly, of the provrifty and

expedioncy, with a view to the

cnda of justice, of permitting the

umenduicnt under all the circum-

stances, and at the particular stage

of the cause.

—

Jb.

3. With respect to the costs of

motions to amend under the 13th

Order of May, 1850, no general

rule c»:i bo laid down ;
each ca.se

must depend ui)on its particular

circumstances.

—

lb.

4 Where an absolute decree was

pronounced under the 37th Order

of May. 1850, and the plamtill,

through inadvertauco, .served the

defi-nilant with an office copy of

the bill and a notice in the terms

of the 40th of those orders, the

defendant applied to answer the

bill and set aside the decree ;
and

it appeared by the affidavits filed

in support of the application that

the intended defence was a hard

0!ie and stridmimi jnrin, the

Court refused the application.

Dixon v. Mills, 647.

5. The omission to serve a notice

of having entered' an appearance,

or of having tiled an answer, de-

murrer, or replication, pursuant to

the 47th order, will not entitle the

opposite party to treat such pro-

ceedings as a nullity, or as irregu-

Smith V. Muirhead, 395,

6. The 53rd general order of May

1850, does not apply to a foreign

commission for taking depositions.

Anonymous, 122.

7. The 55th Order of May 1850,

renders it no longer necessary to

obtAJji a special order for the ex-

amination of witnesses in a cause

before an examiner.

Fuller V. Richmond, 509.

Held per Cur.—Spragge, V.C.

GENERAL ORDERH.

iHsgeiidente—ihai in suits against

infant defendants, the court would

make a decree for summary refer-

ence to the MaHter under the 77th

Order of May 1850 : the decree,

however, directing that in the

proci cdings lH>fore the Master the

plaintilf sliould be obliged in the

tirst iuHtance to prove the execu-

tion of the conveyances.

Creelman v. Clelford, 213.

8. In a cause in the nature of a

redemption suit, the bill stated the

existence of three yeveral mort-

gages ; alleged one to be usurious,

and the two others to have been

made to secure larger sums than

had been advanced ;
prayed spe-

cial relief, and that an account

might be taken of the sums actu-

ally advanced and of the amount

due uud for redemption : A mo-

tion lor an iiiaiiediate decree un-

der the 77th Order of May 1850,

was refused, with costs.

Kelly V. Mills, 253.

9. Where a bill was filed against

a trustee and executor for an ac-

count, and the bill also sought to

have the trustee removed for mis-

conduct, the court refused an or-

der for a summary reference to the

Master, under tlie 77th Order of

May 1850.
Christie v. Sanders, 395.

10. Where any of the defendants

are mfanta, the court will not grant

a summary reference under the

77 th Order, until a guardian to the

infant defendants has been ap-

pointed.
.

White v. Cummins, 397.

11. On a motion for a summary

reference, under the 77th Order,

the affidavit verifying the bill must

be filed before notice of the motion

is served, and must be referred to

by the notice.

Crawford v. Wilkinson, 406,
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aUAIiDIAN.
The court will appoint th

t4>fltamentary guardian a guanlian

ad litem to infant defondaiita with-

out requiring all tho infants to be

prmhiced in court, when it ajjpearjt

that tlio interest of the guardian is

not opposed to that "f the infants.

While V. Cummins, 487.

INFANTS.
1. Ffehl per Cur.—Spragge, V.

C. dmentiente— that in suits a-

gainst infant defendants the Court

would make a decree for Hummnry
reference to tho Master under the

''7th Order of May 185U; the de-

a«e, however directing that in the

proceedings before the Master the

plaintiff should be obliged in the

first instance 1 piovt. ihe execution

of the convp ance.

Crev \nuin v. C. tfoM, 213.

2. Upon .hi; re-lie'\'ing of a

cause, where t t! ct-ee of fore-

closure did noc reaerve a day to

the infant: Held per Cur. {Blah

C. digsentiente), that in decrees

of forc)o8ure against infant defen-

dants, a day to show cause, after

attaining twenty-one, must bo re-

served to the defendants.

Mair v. Kerr, 223.

[Affirmed on Appeal, 2Gth Feb-

ruary 1852.]

3. The subpcana and notice of

motion for the appointment of a

guardian had been served on the

persons with whom infant defen-

dants were residing ; this was con-

sidered sufficient service to entitle

the plaintiff to move.

Bowman v. Becktel, 556.

4. On a motion for the appoint-

ment of a guardian ad litem, imder

the2l8t Order of May 1850, the

Court (Ksten, V. C, duhitanie)

perraitte 1 an affidavit, shewing that

the defendants were infants to be

4 T

INJUNCTION. 705

thefiled after the day named foi

emotion to be heard.

Freelnnd v. .Iouoh, 5!Jl.

INJUNCTION.
1. Tho plaintiff eontraeted with

two of tho defendants fur the nian-

ufacturo by tlieiu of five thousand

S'lw-ldgi, to be delivered at tlie

mouth of the Uivor Trent, for

which ho wiw to pay partly by in-

stalments during tiie progrefta of

the work, and the rcsiu lo when

the logs slutuld he delivereil at the

place designated ; and at tho same

time or iiii diately aflerwarda it

was verbally armnged that tho

logs, as they were uianufactuied,

shoul.l bo marked witli tho i)Iain-

tiff 'h initials, and should be deliv-

ered to him ixH a security for his

advances, without prejudice to the

agreement for their being convoyed

to the mouth of the river. The
stipulated atlvances were duly

made, and tho logs as manufac-

tured were marked with the plain-

tiff's initials, but not otherwise

delivered to him. /feld, that tho

manufacturers could not afterwards

dispose of these logs to the preju-

dice of the plaintiff; and, having

attempted to do .so, by selling and

delivering them to a third person

for value, but who had notice of

tlie plaintiff's claim, an injunction

wa« granted to prevent their re-

moval by such person.

Fuller V. Richmond, 24.

2. In a suit by the original

owner of land and his vendee (to

whom no conveyance had been

made), the court upheld an in-

junction restraining an occupant

of the land, and a person to whom
such occupant had contracted to

sell the timber on the lot, from

cutting duwu the tirab r, such oc-

cupant having gone i. io possession

under the owner; though it did
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not appear that such timber was

of any paricular value to the

,

pluintiff, and though the affidavits
j

were contradictory as to the oc-

cupant having had authority from

the owner to s(^il tlio timber

Lawrence v. Judge, 301.

3. An ex parte injunction had

been granted to restrain the defen-

dants, until further order, from

interfering with certain saw logs

in the 8ahuon Kiver, and which

the plaintiir claimed as his; the

defendants having, notwithstand-

ing obtained possession of the log«,

a motion to extend the injunction

80 that, in effect, the plaintiff might

receive possession of the logs from

the defendants, was retained until

after issues should be tried as to

the plaintiff's property in the logs,

this being disputed by the defen-

dants.

Farwell v. Wallbridgo, 332.

4. Where the town council of

one of the towns mentioned in the

schedule to the provincial statute

12 Victoria, chapter 81, were

about proceeding to open a street

without having first obtained the

permission req\iircd by the statute

of certain parties owning houses

on the land over which the intend-

ed street would pass—the Court

granted an injunction to restrain

the opening of such intended

street, upon a bill filed by a party

whose land lay on the line of the

intended street, although no house

stood upon the plaintiff 's land, a.id

his premises were not within the

exception contained in the proviso

to the ()Oth clause of the act.

Wilso- V. Town Council of

Port Hope, 370.

r, »^ mortgage' had been created

by an absolute deed of conveyance,

with a bond of defeasance; a

judgment was afterwards obtained

INJUNCTION.

against the mortgagee, and an exe-

cution sued out against his lands
;

the sheriff, under the writ so issu ed,

had advertised, and was about to

sell the mortgage property : upon

a bill filed against the judgment

I

creditor and the mortgagee, setting

iorth these facts, which were ad-

mitted by the defendants, the

Court granted a special injunction

restraining further proceedings un-

der the writ.

Neil V. Bank of U. C, 386.

C. Where the common injunc-

tion is obtained to stay execution

it will have the effect of staying a

sale under the execution, notwith-

standing the writ may be in the

hands of the sheriff at the time the

injunction issues.

—

Ih.

1 7. The affidavits on which an

I ex jiarte injunction is applied for,

nuist (to guard against abuse of

that process) present a candid

statement of the whole case, and

must set forth not only the facts

which the plaintiff thinks to be

material, but such as are in truth

material to the determination of

the application. An injunction ob-

tained on affidavits in which this

rule is not observed, will be dis-

solved on that ground alone, inde-

pendently of the merits.

Ley V. McDonald, 39b,

8. The Court will relieve against

an award made between partners

in ignorance, on the part of the

arbitrators and of the remaining

partners, that important transac-

tions had not been entered by the

other, the managing partner, in the

books of the firm, in consequence

of which omission the award had

been to a corresponding amount

too favorable to such managing

partner. An injunction to reati-am

proceedings on a judgment recov-

ered at law upon an award al-
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leged to have been made under

these circumstancea was contin-

ued to the hearing, in a case in

which the ultimate success of the

plaintiffs at the hearing was not

considered as wholly free from

question, the amount of the judg-

ment being ordered into court.

Wilson V. Richardson, 448.

9. Where an action at law' had

been brought by a building society

against W. as surety for the sec-

retary of the building society ; and

W. iiled a bill to restrain the ac-

tion, founding his equity on a res-

olution or minute alleged to have

been passed or niado by the board

of directors in the following terms
—" That Mr. W. had requested

that his security for the secretary

might be cancelled. * * * Tt was

suggested also, that Mr. E, W.'s

name should bo, erased from the

said bond by wish of the board,

and doth be relieved from securi-

ties. Mr. T. was requested to

submit two other names as securi-

ties in place of the two gentlemen

named "—the Court held that such

a resolution afforded no ground for

interfering with the action at law.

Whittemore v. Ridout, 525.

10. Although the Court had re-

fused to grant an ex jmrtc injunc-

tion to restrain the removal of

certain chattels claimed by the

INJUNCTIOl^. 707

a power of sale contained in a

second mortgage deed ; and, pend-

ing a suit in this court to set aside

such sale, the first mortgagee, who
was one of the purchasers, was

proceeding at law to recover a-

gainst the mortgagor upon the

covenant contained in his mortgage

deed ; whereupon the mortgagor

filed a supplemental bill to restrain

proceedings at law. The first

mortgagee, in his answer to the

original bill, insisted upon the va-

lidity of the sale. From what

had taken place in relation t, ) the

premises it was doubtful Vi'lietlier

the mortgage debt was. not extin-

guished, in ecpiity, as between the

mortgagor and mortgagee ; and the

orif'ial cause being almost ripe

for hearing, an injunction was

granted to restrain the action at

law until the hearing took place.

Kees V. IJeckett, G50

12. A purchaser having entered

into possession under his contract.

and failing to perform his agree-

ment and to meet his payments

after the time appointed, for that

purpose had arrived, was restrained

from committing waste or remov-

ing timber already cut down on the

premises in question.

Ferrier v. Kerr, 6G8.

13. No injunction will be grant-

ed between tenants in conmion.

plaintiff, and directed notice of
j

except m cases of actual destruc-

motion to bo given, an Interim in- '

tion
;

{Svmhh), but where a ten-

junction was subsequently granted, i

^^^ i» common of one moiety was

on an affidavit being filed shewing 1

tr"«''««^ "^ the other under a wdl,

that the defendants were in the 1
«"'! was felhng timber lor his own

act of removing the property, not- 1

benefit m breach of his trust, he

withstanding the notice of motion ' was enjoined from doing so, it be

had been served.

Wilraot V. Maitland, 556.

11. A sale of the «quity of re-

demption of certain mortgaged

property had been effected under

ing considered that his rit."hts of

ownership on his own moiety were

to be exercised in subordination to

his duty as trustuo of tho other

moiety.

Christie v. Saunders, 670.
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LACHES.

See "Specific Performance," 1,

9. " Paitiieiship," 5.

LAND PATENTS.

This Court has jurisdiction un-

der tlio provincial etatute 4 and 5

Victoria, chapter 100, section 29,

to rescind a patent for land, though

the grant may be voidable or even

void at law,

Martin v. Kennedy, 80.

LUNACY.
Where the estate of a person

who has been found to be a luna-

tic is of small amount, the court

will combine in one reference- to

the Master all the usual inquiries,

although the several objects are in

England the subjects of distinct

and separate references.

Ee Duggan, 622.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGOK
AND MORTGAGEE.

1. Where an absolut* deed of

real estate had been executed, and

the grantor, by his bill, alleged that

the deed so executed was intended

as a security only, and that it had

been verbally agreed to execute a

defeasance at some future time,

but it did not appear that any acta

of the grantee were inconsistent

with the supposition that the con-

veyance was intended to be abso-

lute, and not by way of security,

parol evidence of the alleged

agreement was held inadmissible.

Rowland v. Stewart, 61.

LeTarge v. DeTuyll, ante vol. 1,

page 227, remarked upon.^-/A.

[See also Vol. IIL page 1.]

2. The assignee of a mortgage

security, who takes without the

intervention of the mortgagor, is

bound by ihe stjite of the account

between the mortgagor and mort-

gagee ; and to a bill tiled by the

MOBTGAOE.

assignee of the mortgage, for the

foreclosure of the mortgage secu

rity, the mortgagee is not a neces-

sary party, even when the mort-

gagor alleges that the mortgagee

had been paid in full.

Gooderham v. De Grassi, 135.

3. Where a mortgagee files a

bill to foreclose, and a question

arises at the hearing whether h«

has not received sufficient to pay

off the incumbrance before the

commencement of the suit, the

costs will be reserved.

—

lb.

4. Where there were three

mortgages on the same property,

and the third was taken without

notice of the second, and was af-

terwards transferred to another

person, who thereupon obtained a

conveyance to himself of the first

mortgage. Held, that he could not

tack his third mortgage to the first

;

and the court refused a reference

to inquire whether the assignee

had or had not notice of the second

when he took the conveyance of

the third mortgage.

McMurry v. Burnham, 289.

5. A mortgagor conveyed his

equity of redemption to a third

party, and afterwards contracted

to release to the mortgagee ; and

the latter having no notice of the

prior conveyance, paid the mort-

gagor some part of the considera-

tion he had contracted to give for

the release : Held, that he was en-

titled to tack what he had so paid

to his mortgage debt.

Gordon v. Lothian, 293.

6. Whe! a debtor, in order to

effect a ccnpromise with his cred-

itors, offered a mortgage on certain

property, which property he rep-

resented as belonging to another

peiaon, who desired to assirt i.im,

and the creditors accepted the of-

fer and took the mortgage, but «(-
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was executed, the debtor Lad ob-

tained a conveyance of the pro-

perty to himself : Held, that such

conveyance was, under the cir-

cumstances, subject to the mort-

Fraser v. Sutherland, 442.

7. In a suit by the representa-

tives of B. against the representa-

tives of C, parol evidence was
offered, which clearly proved that

A. and B. had agreed to exchange

properties, B. paying A. 747. 125.

6c?, for difference of value ; that

B. had conveyed his property to

A., and after the arrangement was
completed, A.'s property had leen
conveyed to C. by B. as a security

for the 74?. 12«. 6d. which C. un-

dertook to pay A. in goods : And
it appearred from C.'s books that

he had charged the 74Z. 12s. 6^.

tc B. and credited, and afterwards

satisfied the same amount to A.
and had credited the rents to B.,

and charged him with the repairs

of tho premises : And letters writ-

ten by C. were also in proof, which
indicat«d the existence of some
agreement respecting the property.

J^eld, that the parol evidence wap
admissible. And it appearing that

the debt had been paid, the defen-

dants were declared trustees of

the property iu question, for the

plaintiff.

Willardv.'McNab, 601.

See also, " Injunction," 11.

" Conditional Gale."

MUNICIPAL COEPOEA-
TIONS.

A municipality has the right of

prohibiting the proceeding with

any road within the limits of their

jurisdiction and the making or im-

proving of which by a road com-
pany forniod under the 1 2 Victo-

rift, chapter 84, was commenced

before any opposition was made
thereto, but without the permission

of such municipality. Notice of

such opposition, if duly given be-

fore the work is commenced, ac-

cording to the second section of

that statute, has the effect of an

interim injunction to restain the

commencement, of tho road. But
though such n')tit'e is not giv in

time for that purpose, the power

of prohibition conferred upon the

Municipal Councils is not forfeited.

The Attorney General v. The
Bytown and Nepean Road

Company, 626.

See also " Injunction," 4.

NOTICE.

The possession of an estate by
the first, but unregistered, purcha-

ser from a registered owner is not

of itself notice to a subsequent

purchaser of the title of such first

purchaser.

Waters v. Shade, 457.

OPENING PUBLICATION.
1. Where on the examination

of a witness on the 21st of Janu-

ary, a person's name was men-
tioned as having been resident on

a lot adjoining the premises in

question in tho cause, and on the

28th of March, after publication

had passed, the cause set down
for hearing, and a subpoena to hear

judgment served, the defendant

moved for lea , 2 to open publica-

tion and examine as a witness the

person whose name had been

mentioned, and who he had sworn
could give material evidence—the

motion was refused, with costs.

Walters v. Shade, 218.

2. Qucerc—Whether, upon an
a^lication by the plaintiff for a

stay of proceedings, to which the

Court considered him not entitled,

an enlargemant of publication cm
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be ordered, when an order in that

form would partially accomplish

what the plaintiff desired by his

motion.

Howcutt V. Eees, 437.

3. Qvcere also — Whether the

court would enlarge publication so

as to enable a plaintiff to be pre-

sent at the viva voce examination

of the defendant, where such ex-

amination has been postponed by

an accident, of which the defen-

dant or his solicitor was the unin-

tentional cause, till after the plain-

tiff's departure from the province

on pressing business, and the

plaintiff swore that it was neces-

sary for his interests that he should

be present.

—

lb.

PAEOL EVIDENCE.

1. Where en absolute deed of real

estate had been executed, and the

grantor, by his bill, alleged that the

deed so executed was intended as

a security only, and that it had

been verbally agreed to execute a

defeazance at some future time,

but it did not appear that any acts

of the grantee were inconsistent

with the supposition that the con-

veyance was intended to be abso-

lute, and not by way of security,

parol evidence of the alleged

agreement was held inadmissible.

Hdwland v. Stewart, 61.

LeTarge v. DeTuyll, ante vol. 1,

page 227, remarked upon.

—

lb.

[See also Vol. HI, page 1.]

See also " Conditional Sale."

2. Where a sheriff's sale of cer-

tain lands was about to take place,

and the plaintiff, who was the

owner, agreed ^'ith the defendant

that the latter should buy the pro-

perty at the sale for the former, pay

for it; out of his (the defendant's)

0>vp funds, and give tlie plaintiff

PAEOL EVIDENCE

two years to repay him ; and it ap-

peared that the property was then

sold for about one-fifth or one-

eiglith of its value to the defen-

dant, who paid for it, and the plain-

tiff was allowed to remain in pos-

session for two years under the

agreement, and to make valuable

improvements on the property
;

He/d, that in such a case parol

evidence was admissible to prove

the agreement.

Papineauv. Gurd, 512.

3. In those cases in which parol

evidence is admissible to control

the legal operation of a deed, no

effect can be given to such parol

evidence if it is contradictory, or

its accuracy is involved in doubt.

Ee Brown, 590.

4. In a suit by the representatives

of B. against the representatives

of C, parol evidence was offered,

which clearly proved that A. and

B. had'agieed to exchange pio-

perties, B. paying A. 74Z. 12«. 6d.

I

for difference of value; that B.

had conveyed his property to A.,

and after the arrangement was

completed, A.'s property bad been

conveyed to C. by B. as a security

for the Til. Us. 6d., which C. un-

dertook to pay A. in goods : And
it appeared from C.'s books that

he hac'. chai^ted the 74/. 12s. 6d.

to B. and credited, and afterwards

satisfied the same amount to A.,

and had credited the rents to B.,

and chained him with the repairs

of the premises : And letters writ-

ten by C. were also in proof, which

indicated the existence of some

agreement respecting the property.

Held—that the parol evidence was

admissibk. And it appearing that

the debt had been paid, the defen-

dants wtii-e declared trustees of

the property in question, for the

plaintiff.

Willard y. McNab, 601.
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PARTIES.

PARTIES.
1. Until a deed, alleged to have

been obtained by fraud, is declared

void, it must be deemed a valid

and subsisting instrument ; there-

fore, where at the hearing of a

foreclosure suit it appeared that

after the execution of the convey-

ance to the mortgagee a vohmtary
deed had been executed by liiin,

purporting to vest all his property

in trustees ; that he alleged and
hid gone iuco evidence to shHw
this deed void, as obtained from
him fraudulently ; that some of the

cestius que trust had released their

interest under the deed, and that

the others had not an y part in ob-

taining the deed, and had not exe-

cuted it : Held, that such other

cestius qv<i trust mu3t, notwith-

standing, be made parties to the

suit, and leave was given to the

plaintiff to amend for that pur|)0!;e.

Rogers V. Roge- , 137.

2. In proceeding against the

heir-at-law of a purchaser, in or-

der to obtain a specific perform-

ance or rescission of the contract,

the personal representative of the

deceased is a necessary party to

the suit ; and without one a suit fs

defective, though an executor dc

son tort is a defendant, and thougli

no administration had been taken

out before the filling of the bill.

"'^jal V. McMahon, 145.

3. To a bill of foreclosure

brought by the trusted"; tn whom
the mortgage had been executed

for the benefit of certain creditors

of the mortgagor, such creditors

are not necessary parties.

Fraser v. Sutherland, 44*.

4. To a suit of foreclosure

aoraiiidt the Asaicmeea of n hiink-

rupt mortgagor, the bankrupt
not a necessary party.

Torrance v. Winierbottom, 437.

[MRTNERSfllP. 711

5. To a suit brought by or

against a trustee of an insolvent's

estate, in respect of a sum owing
by one of tlie debtors of the in-

solvent, the crodittvrs for whose
benefit the trust-deed was execu-

ted are not necessary parties.

O'Connell v. Charles, 489.

6. Where a vendee before ob-

taining a conveyance assigned to

A. half of the land purchased,

and to R. the other half ; and the

vetidor afterwards executed a con-

veyance to each, by which it was
inteiuled to convoy to A. and B.

their respective portions of tho

land, but by a mistake in tho res-

pective description the convey-

ance to A. comprised B.'s land
and did not comprise A.'s o\,n,

nor did the conveyance to B. com-
prise A.'s land, but each took and
kept possession of the land actu-

ally intended for him : Ifeid—
{Sprngije, V. G. dissentiente)—
that to a bill afterwards filed by B.

against i^. for a conveyance of

B.'s land to him, the heir of the

original vendor, in whom the legal

estate in A.'s land was still vested,

was a necessary party.

Kowsell V. Hayden, 557.

7. To a bill by an incumbrancer
for tho sale of the property,

all other incumbrancers, whether
prior or subsequent to tho plaintiff,

must be made parties in the Mas-
ter's of ice, and the proceeds of the

sale will be applied to pay off all

tho incumbrances according to

their priorities.

White V. Beasley, 660.

See also " Partnership," 6.

partnership:
1. Where, by articles of part-

nei'shin between M^ and L.» it was
recited, in substance, that the par-

ties had for some years been

eq'ially interested aa partners in
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-.('

hi

trade, and all profits and losses

thereby ; nnd that all their then

or after ac(juired property, and all

profits, should be divided between

them equally ; and tliat at the

settleineut or dissolution of the

partnership, M. .;hould have 150/.

oevr and ab^,vo one-half of all the

mony an-l property which they

might poas- ss at the time of such

settlement ; and it wiis then pro-

vidiid, inter alia, that all profits

and losses should be borne equally,

" except, as has aheady boon done,

that M. should receive VMl. more

than L." //./', that ;.ii. '50/.

should be ddiuclod from \.\\i' gross

amount of property and m >ney,

and not from L.'s '.''laro mere!,v.

O'Lone v. O'Lone, 125.

2. Where the defendant was,

ot the dissolution i.f a partnership,

t,.. receive 150/. more than the

plivimtiif, ina it appeared that a

»3ttl.:.uieat of the accounts had

'oeei) delayed by the misconduct

of the defendant : Held, that he

was not entitled to interest on the

150/. from the time of the disso-

lution.

—

10.

3. Under a decree for taking

partnership accounts, in which the

Master was directed to state spe-

cial circumstances and make all

just allowances, the Master report-

ed that in taking the accounts he

had, amongst other ihhigs, charged

one of the partners for his board,

&c., with the other, after the dis-

solution of the partnership : Held

wrong, and that the objection

could be taken on the hearing on

further directions.

—

lb.

4. "Where one of two partners

denied the existence of a partner-

ship, and ;a bill was in consequence

filed against him, and by the evi-

dence taken in the cause the part-

nership was established, the Court

gave the plaintiffs the costs up to

PARTNERSfilP.

the hearing, also the costs of s

consent reference as to the fact of

partnership, and beyond that re-

fused costs to either party —lb.

5. Where a plaintiff filed a bill

alleging that he and the defendants

had agri-ed to be partners in cer-

tain govjniaicnt contracts, and it

appeand that the usr-r^daiiia had

rcpud- ued t te partnership us soon

as the 'outraf'ts were onterod into
;

that til' rontra-.ti* W' ro to i •;. com-

pleted .1) a yoar, and that ':iu: bill

vvas not "led for about eighteen

nsonths after the repudiation—the

Court offered the plaintiff a refer-

ence to tli3 Master to enquire the

cause r.f the delay or thit his bill

should b) dismissed w\U\out costs.

Hi-ggjirt V. Ailan, 407.

'} Three parti.eid having taken

.1 c.^iveyan; •> of real estate, " as,

and for' partnership property, for

the purposes of the partnership,"

and one of the partners having

leU the province, and another died,

a mortgagee of the property filed

a hill for the foreclosure of his

mci' ;age. Held, that the perso-

nal r presentative of the deceased

partner was a necessary party, and

that the plaintiff must prove the

absence from the jurisdiction of

the non-resident partner, and per-

haps the plaintiff's inability to

serve him with process.

Baxter v. Turnbull, 521.

7. Quaere— The effect of a

sheriff's sale to a subsequent

incumbrancer, of an equity of

redemption in real estate of a

partnership, where the execution

was issued against all the partners

;

but one of the defendants had died

after judgment and before execu-

tion, the judgment not having been
ala liavin<T fairan

fuViVcu, and _

place, pending a suit by the first

mortgagee for the foreclosure of

the mortgage.

—

Ih.
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PLEADINGS.

PLEADING.

1. A demurrer to part of a bill,

unaccompanied by an answer to

the rest, is informal, ."'id would be
overruled.

Martin v. Kennedy, 80.

2. A demurrer to a supplemen-
tal, bill, " except so much of it as

is authorised by and order of the

Court, sot forth in it, is informal,

and would bo overruled for not
defining with sufficient certainty

the parts of the bill to which the

demurrer refers.

—

Ih.

3. Where a cause having come
on to bo heard on the pleadings

and evidence, stood over to add a
party, and the plaintiff filed a sup-

plemental bill supplying this defect,

and sotting forth additional matter,

and a now ground for relief, the
same being alleged to have come
to the plaintiff's knowledge after

the hearing, a demurrer, on the

ground that the supplemental bill,

so far as it contained such new
matter, had been filed without
leave of the Court, was overruled.

—Ih.

4. An original bill having been
filed, seeking relief against a patent,

as having been issued in ignorance
of the plaintiff's rights, and at a
subsequent stage of the cause a
supplemental bill having been filed,

setting forth matter of which the
plaintiff was ignorant when ho
filed the original bill, and on which
he impeached the patent itself as
void—a demurrer to such supple-
mental bill was overruled.

—

Ih.

5. Whore the plaintiff by his

bill sought to com|)el the specific

perforuiance of a contract, which,

was plain had been created by
parol, and that the plaintiff relied

on acts of part performance to
take the case out of the Statute of

Iv
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Grau,ds : IMd, that it was not ne-

cessary that the defendant should

do more than claim the benefit of

the statute, without alleging that

there had not been a note in wri-

ting.

Towidey v. Charles, 313.

G. The plaintiff had bought from
the defendant 47 acres of land,

paid for it and taken a conveyance
of it, but subsequently discovered

that 44 acres of it were covered

with water ; whereupon he filed a
bill charging the defendant with
fraud. No evidence of any fraud

having been given, and it rather

aitpoaring that both parties had
acted in ignorance of the nature

of the property, the bill was dis-

missed, with costs, but without
prejudice to any new bill being

tiled.

Clark V. Burnhaui, 644.

PRACriCR
1. Where one of the defmdants

was a corporation, for whom the

plaintiff had entered an appearance
under the 75th of "Vice-Chancellor

Jameson's orders : Held, no ob-

jection to a motion for an order to

examine witnesses against the
other defendants.

Rees V. Beckett, 134.

2. Where a bill is amended* by
adding parties plaintiff, the depo-
sitions of witnesses who had been
previously examined in the cause
may bo read at the hearing.

Chisholm v. Sheldon, 178.

3. Where a conveyance is pro-

duced upon notice, by an adverse
party, who claims an interest in
the cause, under the deed so pro-

'«.f,.-!i, II1T3 paFEj ta«iiijj lur lis

production is not bound to prove
its execution.

—

Ih.

4. Where a decree of foroclo-

suro against an infant defendant

VOL. II.
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1
"

did not reserve a day after his

attaining twcnty-ono to shew cause,

and upon his attaining his majority

the infant ai>i)licd upon affidavits

to put in a now answer and raise

a fresli defence: Held per Cur.,

(Blake, C, ahaente), that tlie re-

lief asked could not be obtained

without a re-hearing of the cause,

and the motion was therefore re-

fused, with costs.

Mair v. Kerr, 223.

5. Upon the re-lioaring of a

cause, where the decree of lore-

closure did not reserve a day to

the infant : HcM jwr Cur. (Blake,

C, dmPMtienie), that in decrees

of foreclosure against infant defen-

dants, a day to shew cansc after

attaining twenty-one niu.st be re-

served to the defendants.

—

Ih.

[Affirmed on appeal, 26th Feb-

ruary 1852.]

6. Where, under such a decree,

an application is made to put in a

now answer for the purpose of

raising a defence different from

that sot up by the guardian of the

infant, the application must be

founded on affidavits shewing that

the new defence is a proper one

to be permitted to bo raised ;

—

where, therefore, the ground of

the application was, that the mort-

gagor was a mere trustee for others,

and' the affidavit in support of the

motion did not state that the plain-

tiff had notice of such alleged

trust,—the motion waa refused,

with coats. (Esten, V.C., diss.)—
Ih.

7. A party to the suit having

received notice of being examined

by the opposite party, is not en-

titled to call for the production of

papers in the possession of his

adversary, lu » ider the better to

enable him to give his testimony.

Howcutt v, Kees, 268.

PRACTICE.

8. A party to the suit admitting

the possession of documents re-

lating to the matter in question in

the cause, the opposite party tb

jrrima facie entitled to their pro-

duction, and the party in whose

custody they are must assign somo

ground for exempting them from

the general rule.

—

lb.

9. The dtifendant having ob-

tained an order of course for the

production or documents in the

plaintiff's po-sscssion relating to the

matters in (|ue8tiou in the cause,

the plaintiff, without producing

any, lodged an affidavit stating

that he had no such dociiments

except the title deeds of the pro-

perty in question in the suit, and

certain lettera addressed by the

defendant to one K., who had
purchased the property from the

defendant, and who afterwards

sold the same property to the

plaintiff ; that the suit was for the

specific performance of a parol

agreement partly performed and
not admitted by the defendant

;

and that the letters did not relate

to the matter in question other-

wise than by affording evidence

of the agreement and its part per-

formance,—the affidavit filed in

support of the motion merely said

that the defendant was desirous of

inspecting the letters in order to

correct his intended testimony

;

He/d, that he was not entitled to

their production.

—

lb.

10. A bill was filed charging

the defendant with having pur-

chased certain lands as the agent

of the plaintiff and with his money,

and praying to have the defendant

declared a trustee of the land for

the plaintiff. The evidence on the

point of agency or no agency being

contradictory, issues were directed

to be tried as to the agency, and

as to payment of the amount of
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Macaulcy v. Proctor, 390.

11. Where the decree in a

cause directs sums of money to be

paid reciprocally by the parties,

but is silent as to setting off one

sum against the other, that object

cannot afterwards be attained upon
motion ; to do so, the cause must
be reheard.

Robinson v. Meyers, 431.

12. Where an executor, who
had renounced probate of the will,

is made defendant to a suit, the

bill can only be dismissed as

against him with costs.

Stinson v. Stinson, 508,

13. The statute 14 & 16 Victo-

ria, chapter 66, does not authorize

parties being received as witnesses

on their own behalf.

Fuller V. Richmond, 509.

[But see Brennan v. Prentiss,

Q. B. Mich. Term, 1851.]

14. The mere fact of the plaintiff,

during the viva voce examination of

a defendant, producing documents
for the purpose of having them
proved, will not entitle the defen-

dant to their production for the

general purposes of the suit.

Howcutt v. Rees, 553.

15. Where after the appoint-

ment of a receiver, or the issuing

of a sequestratid, a question with

persons not parties to the soit arises

on an interlocutory application as

to the right to property claimed by
the receiver or sequestrators, the

' the

determination of the question of

right.

Prentiss

16.

V. Brennan, 582.

An order referring it to the

court may either dispose of

usavisr Et once upon
filed, or, if the mutter is not ripe

for decision, the court directs such

proceedings to be had as appear

on the whole best fitted for the

Master to inquire whether a claim-

ant has any, and what right to

property seciuostrato, is an order

which it is quite competent for the

Court, if it chooses, to make.

—

lb.

17. But where an order was
drawn up in that form witliout

reference to the Court, the Court

on the application of the claimant,

directed the order to bo modififd

by adding a direction that t.he

claimant should be examined be-

fore the Master.

—

Ih.

18. Where a mortgagee had
become bankrupt, and he, together

with his assignees, had filed a bill

to foreclose the mortgage, a final

order of foreclosure was granted,

although one of the assignees, on

account of his absence from the

country, had not executed the

power of attorney to receive the

mortgage money, or made affidavit

of non-payment.

Lyman v. Kirkpatrick, 625.

19. Where an absolute decree

was pronounced under the 37th

Order of May 1850, t j plain-

tiff, through msA'feriei.^e, served

the defendant with an office copy

of the bill and a notice in the terms

of the 40th of those orders, the

defendant applied to answer the

bill and set aside the decree ; and

it appeared by the affidavits filed

in support of the application that

the intended defence was a hard

one and strictissimi Juris : the

Court refused the application.

1 ; C012 V. Mills, 647.

20. A visit of two mouth's

duration in Upper Canada is such

a residence as brings the defendant

within the provisions of the Absent
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DofondftiitH' Act (14 & 15 Victo-

1

ria, cli. 10).

Doriiinus v. Kcnnody, 657.

2l. Wlieio a pt'ison wlio liiul

given evidence in an action at law
between substantially tho samo
perwnii a^ ^vcp the jiartics to tliis

suit w.ijj nitiTWtti li coninutled to

thw I'roviiicil t I'enitontiary, ro-

fuiiod to m uxuiuined in tliiH cause,

tlie Court ordorud the witness's

evidence given at Nisi Priu.H to bo

read from the judge's notes who
had tried tlm action at law.

Switzer v. I!<)nU"t. c-'^X

PRINCIPAL Ah.> ACJENT.

A person resident abroad sent

funds to ;in agent in this Cduutry

for the purpose of investing in

lands ; the agent bouglit a parcel

of land for C'i^Ol. and took the con-

veyance in his own name, which
properly the agent anaerted to his

principal he bad paid 1,000Z. for,

and made a conveyance to his

principal and charged liim that

Bum in account ; sonn^ yeai"s after-

wards the principal di.- ;overcd the

true nature of th. tran.-action, and
filed a bill in this court for relief.

The Court decreed him entitled to

the land at the sum of 6UU/., and
directed a reference to the Master
to take an account of the dealings

between the principal and agent.

Arthuiton v. Dalloy, 1.

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICA
TIONS.

i VVheri. u defend: in a cau.«"

expressed to her attorney her de-

sire that a certain course should
be adrv>; ." in reference to a writ

in the hands of a sheriff, which
course in consequence th reof .-as

liceordiugly purtiacd : J-"^ '
\ that

this was not a privilege- commu-
nication.

Walter B( rd, 344.

2. The communications from u

debtor t(j his solicitor in reference

to a compromise, which the debtor

desired liis solicitor to effect with

his creditors, and on which com-
munications the solicitor acted and
at length effected tlur compromise,

are not privileged, am! the solicitor's

evidence of them is a(lmi.-'Hil)Io.

Kraser v. Sutherland, 442.

PRO CONFESSO.

1. Where on<? of seMTal dofen-

danls make default in answering,

and the plamtiff has obtained an

order to set down the bill to bo

taken ]»•() cov/t-ntnj as against that

defendant the cause must be heard

against all the defendants at tli»

same time.

Fuller v. Richmond, 24.

2. Where a defendant has en-

tered an appeaiance, and after-

wards makes det.adt in answering,

and the plaintiff desires to take

the bill pro confesi^o, he must serve

notice of the motion for that pur-

pose on the defendant's solicitor.

Anderson •" Henderson, 134

PIUJDIJCTION

(ok documknts).

The mere fact of tin plaintiff,

during the viva voce examination of

a defendant, producing documents
i(" tlie jmrpose .'' having them
proved, wdl not entitle the defen-

dant to their production for the

general purposes of the suit.

Howcutt V. Rees, 563.

(op pleadinu).

Where it is required to pro-

u.ice any of the original pleadings

filed in tbi.- Court before any other

vt-.-.tf, uiT,- |.-ai- • Ofc=;i:::y mvif pIU"

duction mu t obtain an order of

this Court for that purpose.

Cottle V. Cummings, 580.
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JIIH I'loui u
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REC)-, F.R.

1. Whore in uHequcneo of

the miscondin't ' a nianaj^ing

l)artnor a receiver linn been ap-

pointed, a motion calling on a

person in ponsepaion of projx'ity

of the partnership (tho le(;.il osluto

in which property was in such
partner) to deliver up possosaion

or attorn to the receiver, was
graiitdt, though tho person in pos-

fiession swore that tl,'' convi^yanco

by which such legal estate becaiiio

vested, though absolute in form,

was executed t>y the deiiinient iw

a security only.

I'lentibH V. Iheniian, 18.

2. In a suit in which a receiver

of jjartnership elfocts had been ajv

pointed and a sequostration issued

against the defendant for contempt,

tho Court r iiied a motion against

third person^ for delivery or pay-

ment to the receiver or sequestra-

tors of a j)roini8Hory n"te, the pro-

perty of tho partnership, transforretl

8ubso(iuontly to the issuing of tho

injunction and seijuestration, but
before the note beeanie due by tho

defendant, in a foreign country,

the adidavits as to the honafidfw of

such transfer being contradictory,

the (^urt giving leave tt) file a bill

against such third persons.

Prentiss v. Brennan,

Re Bunker, 322,

3. Where an order is made
upon a receiver for payment of a
sum of money, the Court, on de-

fault, will commit for a contempt
of such order, without requiring

any further order to be served,

Mcintosh V. Elliott, 396.
See also " Executor," 2.

REGISTRATION.
The prior registration of a

sheriff's deed gives the sheriff's

deed priority over an antecedent

but unregistered deed, just as the

prior registration of a deed from
the party himself would do.

Watei-s v. Shade, 4B7.

RE-HKAHINd.
After a cause had been hoanl

and re-lieard before V. C. Jame-
8(111, and again re-heard before this

i (-'ourt, a third ro-heariiig was or-

deri'd under the peculiar circum-

^

stances. Cook v. Walsh, 0)25-

j

RESIDENCE.
I A visit of two nioiitliH iluration

: to Ujipei ('anada is such a resi-

dence ivs brings i defendiint within

;the i-tatule (U it l:> Vic. ch. 10)

respecting absent defendants.

Doremus v. Kennedy, U67.

REVIVOR.
Where any oi' tho parties to a

suit die, and it is necessary to

bring the n^prcHontativtjs of such
deceasfid parties before tho Court,

an order to amend tho bill for that

purpose will bo granted.

Smith V. Meredith, 091.

ROAD COMPAN IKS.

Tho con.sent of tho (Jovornor

in Council is not necessary to

justify a road company formed
under tho statute 12 Victoria,

chapter 84, in taking possession

of a
1
iibhc highway, the property

of tho Crown, for tlio purpose of
making a road over it.

Tho Attoruoy-Cionoral v. The
Bytown and Nopean Road
Company, 626.

SALES (op Lands).

1. In suit--^ by judgment-creditors
for thp sale of the debtor's property,
t' debtor is entitled like a moit
gagor t' lis months to redeem
befoii; 'ni> sale takes place. The
rule prescribed by the statute 43
Goo. in. chapter 1, is not appli-

cable to the practice of this Court.

White V. Beaslej, 660.
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•tT,.

2. A mh of real t-fttatti l»ul

takon pliico in purstmiicn of lli"

decree niado in a cmditor's Huil.

It api)i'iirt!tl tliat the legal isstatc

rcniuiiKiil in tlio debtor^ vciulorH,

to whom there was ntill owing a

part of the juirehase money agreed

to be paid by their vendee. The

("ourt, upon motion of tin? parties

hcnelicially interested, ordered the

vendor^, upon payment of the

amount due to them, to eonvey to

the purchiisia under the decree.

Ileal V. Harper, 695.

SIIEIUFF (SAI.E8 uv).

See " Etpiity of Kedemption."

SHIPS (PvEGiBTiiy op);

This Court cannot relieve againnt

the oniiaaion of a mortgagct* of a

registered veBsol, to liave the

proper endorsonient of such mort-

gage made on the certificate of

ownership.

Coleman v. Sherwood, 652.

SEQUKSTIiATIUN.

"Whoro a receiver of partnership

property has been appointed, and

certain chattela had been seized

under a seijueHtration against the

defendant for contempt of the in-

junction, and the chattels no seized

were alleged to be the property of

the defendant and his co-copartner,

but it appeared that third persons

claimed an interest therein—the

plaintill' having moved to sell this

property, a reference was directed

on such motion (on which the

claimants had appeared) to enquire

as to their interest, and any further

order on the motion was reserved
;

the parties to the motion electing

to have a reference insteftd of issiies

to try the questions in dispute.

Prentiss v. Brennan,

Re Brennan, 274,

See also " Receiver." 2.

SE'lTINO D()\"?f CAUSE.

1. Whore a plaintiff filed a

replication to the defendant's an-

swer, and aflorwanls, and without

serving a rule to produce witnesses,

net the I HUSO down for hearing,

and declined to treat it asset down
on bill and answer—the Court

(Ksten, V. C, duuientinite) ordered

the cause to be struck out of the

pajier for irregularity ; but inas-

much as the defendant had not

Uiken any step to correct the irre-

gularity before the hearing, without

costs.

Killaly v. Graham, 281.

2. In future, when any objection

exists to the Hotting down of a

cause, or to the subpccna to hear

judgment, the opposite party will

be held, at the hearing, to have

waived it. unless it be shewn that

the objection could not, with rea-

sonable diligonce,|have been taken

before the hearing.

—

Ih.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. Where a party agreed to sell

a lot of land, and at the time of

entering into the contract an in-

stalment of one-fifth of the pur-

cha.se money was paid down, the

l)alanco being payable in four an-

nual instalments, and the vendee

was let into possession and con-

tinued in the occupation of the

land, but without making any fur-

ther payment on account of the

purchase, notwithstanding frequent

applications were made to him on

behalf of tlio vendor for that pur-

pose : at the expiration of about

three years from the time of en-

tering into such contract, the ven-

dor re-sold and conveyed the land

to another party, who had notice,

and the purchaser afterwards com-

menced an action of ejectment

against the first vendee, who there-

upon filed a bill for specific per-
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formanco of the contract, against

th»i vendor and such second pur-

chaser : /Mil, that tho delay

which hatl occurred was not, un-

der tho circutnslanci'H, sufficient to

diHtntitlo tho plaintitT to tho relief

sought.

O'Keefe v. Taylor, 95.

SevMe, that the peculiar

condition of real property m this

province, and tho peculiar practice

which has grown up in ndation to

sales, may rofjuire a modification

of English cases as to the doctrine

of laches.

—

lb.

3. St'inblf, that when one party

to a contract (in which timo is not

of tho fyjsence) desires to put an

end to the contract, in conscquonco

of the laches of tho other party

thereto, the proper mode of doing

m is to give notice that unless com-

pleted within a period to ho fixed,

the contract will be considered at

an end.

—

Ifi.

4. A party contracted to sell a

piece of land, whereupon the pur-

chaser was let into possession and

the vendor executed a bond, in-

tended to be conditionetl for the

conveyance of the land so con-

tracted for ; but, by mistake, the

number of tho lot was omitted,

and tho bond was otherwise de-

fective. On a bill being afterwards

filed by tho vendor against tho

heir-at-law of tho purchaser, tho

court considered that the plaintiff

was entitled to rely upon tho parol

agreement partly performed, and

that the bond wiiich hail been

executed might bo used by him

to aid in proving tho terms of the

contract in pursniiuco of which tho

purchaser had taken possession.

O'Neil V. McMahon, U5.

5. Where under the terms of

the contract the purchaser ia let

icito posdossion of the premiaes

agrood to bo convoyed ;
hut in

conscquenco of default in com-

pleting the puri^haso the vendor

insUtutes procooilings at law, un-

der which the purchaser is ojoctod

from tho 1 roporty , tho vendor

cannot afterwards call for a specific

performance of tho contract, but

ho has a right to coiuo into thia

court, in order that either tho

contract may Iki spccitifally per-

formed, or tho purchaiior's rights

so bound as to enable tho vendor

to di8[)Ose of tho property.

—

Ih.

6. In proceeding against tho

heir-atluw of a punliascr, in

order to obtain a specifn! perfor-

mance or recirision of tho contract,

the personal roprownlativu of llie

deceastMl is a nectsMsary party to

the suit ; and without one a suit

is defective, though an executor

de eon tort is a defendant, and

though no adminislratioji had been

taken out boforo tho filing of the

bill— /ft.

7. Where a purchaser executed

a bond for |)ayment of purchase

money of land which ho had

contracted to purchase, and was

thereupon let into possession in

pursuance of the contract ; tho

purchaser having afterwards made

default in payment, and having

refused to accept tho title produced

by tho vendor, an action at law

was commenced upon the bond
;

whereupon tho purchaser filed his

bill in eijuity, praying for the spe-

cific performance of tho contract,

if a good title could be shown ; or,

in the event of the vendor being

unable to show a good title, then

for an injunction restraining the

action ; and that tho bond might

be delivered up tc be cancelled
;

upon a refaronce the vendor failed

to show a good title, and the Court

decreed the other branch of the

prayer, but (the court being divided
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If'.'

a bill t(j rescind the contract, or to

have it specifically performed if

it should appear that the vendor

could make a good title, and at

the hearing; the plaintiff (the ven-

due) expit'ssed his willingness to

accept the title—the Court, with

the consent of the defendant,

offered lliu plaintilf a decree for

8|)ecific performance on payment

of costs, or if that refused, ordered

that tilt bill should be dismissed

with costs.

Currah v. Kapeljo, 542.

See also " Pleading," 5.

" Waiver of Title."

SUHSTITUTIONAL SERVICE.

1. Whore after the issuing of

an injunction and sequestration in

a jiartnorship suit, against the de-

fendant, a transfer was made of a

promissory note, paru of the assets

of the partnersliip ; and the plaintiff

having filed affidavits impugning
the bmtafidoji of the transfer—the

held, that as the (juantity (jf land i (jourt gave leave to the plaintiff to

on lot seventeen was capable of .serve a notice of motion to compel

in opinion on the question of costs)

without costs.

Morin v. Wilkinson, 157.

8. Sembh, that from the pecu-

liar mode of dealing with landed

estates in this country, the Court

Atould not introduce the strict

English rule with respect to waiver

of title by acceptance of posses-

sion.—//),

9. Wlioro a contract for the

sale of lands is entered into, but

the purchaser is not let into p(j.s-

session, what delay, on the part of

the purcha.scr, in taking stents to

enforce his contract, will'diseiititle

him to a d(!cree for a specific per-

formance, considered.

Hook v. McQueen, 490.

10. Wliere a contract was for

the sale of a lot uf jland, " and as

much of lot seventeen as should

n^quire to be Hooded for tiie pur-

pose of working a mill on lilt six-

teen " [the lot contracted forj

being ascertained by the verdict,

of a jury, or an einiuiry before the

Master, there was not such an un-

certainty in the terms of the con-

tmct as to render it void.

—

Ih.

11. The sle|)s wliich the vendee

of an estate, who desires the spe-

cific performance of t)\e contract

of sale, should take before filing a

bill for that purpose, in ordi'r to

entitle him to the costs of the suit,

considered.

Hutchin.son v. Itapelje, 533.

12. Where before the expiration

of the time appointed by a contract

for the payment of the purchase

money of a lot of land, the vendee

became dissatisfied with the title

of his vemlor, as it appeared on

the books of the registry oHica of

the county, and without any com-

municatiou with the vendor filed

the delivery or payment of the

note to the receiver or sequestra-

tors in the cause, upon the party
to whom the note had been trans-

ferred, out of the jurisdiction ; and
such party havisig appeared upon
and opposed the motion, substitu-

tional service of the subpcena to

answer was ordered to be made
on his solicitor or agent, in a suit

afterwards brought against him,

])y leave of the Court, for the SiiU"

purpose.

Prentiss v. Brcnnan,

Re Bunker, 322.

2. Under the provincial statute,

14 & 15 Victoria, chapter 10, tho

rule respecting substitutional ser-

vice is enlarged to this extent

that substitutional service is now
authorized upon any agent or per-

son in charge of any property
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anno (if tho contract, tlie i)urchiiser

having afterwards nuidi' dol'aidt in

payment, and having refused to

accept the titlt^ jmuluced by the

vemlor, an action at law was

eoniui need upi«n t!i(f boml ; wliere-

1. Where the plainliff in a bdl : "P-." tl^'" P»vel,asor tded his bd in

of dis..,ve,.y wan out of the jur.s-
;

<:M"'ty. P'-^'y'>|K «'^'-

f^ ^^^Za
M,,.! tlw. ,!,> iormanco of the contract, it a goiul

j,.j,j
title could bo shewn ; or, in the

1. 1 »i 1 . 1 , f .. .v..'„ event of the vendor being unable
obtained the usual order ior pay-

diction ol the court, aim uie

fondant, having answered,

;enl'onIe.;Zj..a"'will7whicli;^-/''^'^^ ^ «'-l fi''"'
^l!*^"

''IJ f"
rder the plaintilf negleeto.l to 'ni''^'<;t'<;»/«f''i''''nK ''»•"'''''' '

i,!id that tlie bond might be deliv-

nie

order tlie ])

coinplv^ in consequonce of which
, , ,^

., ,"i' 1 » 11- it .,.1.,. ered nil to be iiincelled. LI pon -

th(! deleiidant was obliged to take
;

' ' i

i .• t i 'i. ^r
retoiT.iiee. tho viudor tailed to sliow

a good title, and the Uourt docroetl

titriherewiti.outofthejurisdiction:!'";
"thor bra.ich of the payer

the Court gave tHedelVndaiit leave :'^".^ .(''"' ^-"'t ''^""K -l.vuled in

opinion on the (luestion ot eonts)

out a sulipo'iia and apjily

Court for li'ave to serve the

to tlie!

plain-

;

to sin-ve the plaintiff out of the

juris<liction, and directed the plain-

tiff to pay the costs of tho motion.

Pool v. Kingsmill. 272.

2. AVhero between tho time of

obtaining an order permitting ser-

vice out of tho jurisdiction and the

Korvico of the subpo^ia, the name of

a town (before tho mayor of which
tho afi^idavit of service was directed

witiiout costs.

Morin v. Wilkin.son, 157.

2. S<'m/)li'—That from tho pe-

culiar mode of dea)"ng with landed

estates in this country, the Court

would not introduce tho strict

Kuglish rule with re.s|)oot to waiver

of title by accoptanco of po.-^sos-

sion.

—

III.

to bo made) had l.eon changed, a
i

2. Where a party went into

cerliticate of the town clerk, s,.ale.l P"«-^f
«'<•» un*!"'' '^ contract for the

with tho corporate seal of the town P"r«l'f «' «f
'J

l»t of forest land,

under its now name, was rocoivod '" :"•'•'•'' to dear ami cultivate it,

as pro,d' of tho fact of such change '""I ""••'''':/ '='"^" the purcha-^e

having taken [ilace.

Kolph V. Cahooii, 623.

TACKIXC.
See " Mortgagt!," 4, f).

TEXANTH IN C^OMMON.
See " Injunction," 13.

TITLE,

Shemng a guod—und waiver of.

1. Where a purchiser oxecutod

a bond for payment of purciinso

monev of land which he had con-

i money whicih was to be paid by
instalments, on a bill tiled by tho

purchaser, for a specific perfor-

mance of the contract : Ih'hl, that

ho had not, by going into posses-

sion, waived his rigiit to a refer-

ence as to title ; and that ho was

bouml to pay his purchase money
into ( Jourt, ponding tho inquiry be-

fore tho Ma'^ter.

OKeefe V. Taylor, 30,^.

^rursTEivs.

1. Whore trustees tiled a bill for

tracted to purchase, and vaa tlienv I the purpose of having tho trusts of

upon let into ptwsossion in pursu-
j
the deed appointing tliem carried

1 yi VOL. II.
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into execution, without sufjgosting

the existunco of iiiiy difficulty in

the way of tlioir windiiif? up the

affairs of the estate—the t^ourt re-

fused them their costs of the suit.

Cumniings v. McFarlane, 151.

2. "Where a trustee set up an

inii)ruiier claim to the property,

the subject of the trust, and a bdl

was tiled to compel him lo deliver

up possession and account— ih's

Court charged him with the costs

of suit up to the hearing, reserving

the consideration of interest and

subsequent costs

Fisher v. Wilson, 200.

8. When a trustee is req ;ired

by hi^ ex/iti que trust to convey

to the latter the trust lands, in a

cast in which such a conveyance

would be proper, it is the duty of

the centui que trust to solve all

reasonable doubts suggHsted by

the trustee as to the course he is

desired to pursue ; and the cvjitni

que frud must also pay all costs,

charges and expenses properly in-

curred in relation to tin trust,

otherwise a decree for the con-

veyance will only be made on

payment of the costs of the suit to

the trustee.

Kowsell V. Hayden, 557.

UNDUE liXFLUENCE.

Where a party being in gaol on

a charge of Idony, was liberated

upon the present defendant be-

coming bail for his appeanince,

and having in the interval Iwtvveen

his liberation and trial executed a

deed of his property to the ctefeu-

dant for an inailequato considera-

tion, afterwanls iiled a bill to sot

this conveyan(!0 aside on account

of fraud, alleging that ho had exe-

cuted it under the imiuvs|(ion, and

upon the assurance ol llie tleien-

dant, that the deed was merely a

rocognizanco for hia due appear-

ance to take his trial : this alle-

gation bi.ing disproved, the Court

dismisseil the bill but without

costs ; and gave the plaintiff leave

to hie another, if he should be so

advised, to set a.side the convey-

ance on the ground of inadeciuacy

of consideration and undue in-

rtuence. Vallier v. Lee, GOG.

VALUABLE CONSIDERA-
TION.

A mortgage to creditors, to secure

their debts, is a sufficient vii^uable

consideration to give a prior regis-

tered conveyance pn>cedenco over

a conveyance previously executed,

but registered subsetpienlly.

Eraser v. Sutherland, 442.

VOLUNTARY CONVEY-
ANCE.

Where there are two volun-

tary settlements, the Court will,

at the suit of those interested un-

der the first, set aside the subso-

(piently executed settlement; and

it is no objection to relief in such

a case tl\at courts of law would

give effect to the first against the

second.

lloulding V. Poole, G85.

See also " Crown Lands."

WASTE.
See " Injunction," 12.

WITNESS.

Where a person who had given

evidence in an action at law be-

tween sulis-tantially the same per-

sons as were the partitas to this

suit was afterwai-ds con\iuitted to

the Provincial Penitentiary, and

refused to bo examined in this

cause— the Court onlered the

witness's evidence given at Nisi

Prius to be reail from the .Judge's

notes who had trieil tho t»-"t!!.n at

law.

Switzer v. Boulton, 093.
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